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I. UN   한 문제  주







l. 56  제 차 UN (2000 ) 

. 가  한  표  

Mr, Chairman, 

first, l vvould like to congratulate you on your election as chdirman of the 

Commission. I %vish you and the other members of the bureau much success 

in the discharge of your demanding responsibilities. 

Starting writh the first step of the adoption of the Universal Dedarahon of 

Human Rights in 1948, the international community has taken pnt strides in 

the promotion and protection of human rights T/dth the adoption and 

implementation of the International Covenants on Human Rights and various 

kinds of human rights conventions. 

Moreover, tribute must be paid to %vhat has been achieved by this Commission 

in stren hening the international human rights mechanisms. 

By %vay of the open discussion of human rights situations all over the IVOrld 

and the operations of the special rapporteurs and }VOrking groups, rhe 

Commission has greatly contributed to the implementation of the principles of 

the Universal Gedaration of Human Rights. 

Mr, Chairmn, 

The 20th century. hoxvever, has left us a heritage of unremitting challenges and 

problems. Not%vithstanding the active efforts of the internationdl community, 

serious human rights violations, such as tortore, extra-judicial execution, and 

racial discrimination, still casf their shado%V over our %vorld. [n nIan)· countries, 

human rights violations are being committed on a large scale. Moreo),·cr, fhe 

benefits of economic development and improvements in Ii%ing standdrds arc 

not felt in 1 Pdrts of the world. Indeed, in many revons the problem of 

dbsolute poverty has intensified. 
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We are particularly concerned with the systematic violation of human rights 

occurring on a large SCilIe in those areas embroiled in civil %vars and conflicts. 

It rests %vith the member of the international community to cooperate closdy 

)A,ith ectch other and take effective steps to prevent such large-scale human 

rights violations. The construction of efficient early-%varning systems irnd, most 

importantly, the implementdtion of measures to prevent conflict are called for. 

Moreover, efforts must be exerted to eradicate the culture of impunity i1round 

the tvodd. 

Mr. Chairman, 

As the situat·ion in l(0SOMO and East Timor illustrated, the causes of systematic 

and massive human rights violations are rooted in discrimination and prejudice 

against different races and religions. We believe thilt (he lofty spirit artd 

principles enshrined in the Universal Declaration of Human I{ights can be 

materialized TVhen d culture of tolerance prevails among different races, 

religions ilnd cultures. It is our sincere hope thilt the World Conference agst 

Ri1Cism scheduled for 2001 %viII provide a catalyst for fosCering such a culture 

of tolerance. 

It is deplorable that in SGIne p(Irts of the %vorld, repressive regitncs are still 

imperyious to the global trend f:OVVilrds democracy and the promotion of 

human rights. These re%mes persist in the flagrant violation of the human 

rights of their o%vn people. 

We are distressed to hear of the plight of fello%V human beings in thoie 

countries where information ilnd thoughts are controlled in self-imposed 

isolation from the outside tvodd, freedom of movement is restricted and 

controlled economic systetns continue to undermine the citizens' basic rights. 

Those re%mes are called upon to come to terrrtri with the fact that the primary 

responsibility for protecting the fundamental rights of their people lies with 

none other than the reghnes themselves. And we, the international community. 
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have to continue to place our active interest in human rights situations in 

these countries. 

Mr, Chairman, 

My delegation expresses deep concern, in particular, at the systematic 

discrimination against %vornen and the violation of the human rights of vvomen 

in some Pdrts of the %vorld, despite continuous obal efforts to eliminate 

discrimindtion against %vomen during the last century. 

In dddition, we xvould like to stress the necessity of cooperation among 

countries for the eradication of the trafficking dnd sexual exploitation of 

%vornen and girls. In this context, tve congratL11ate the Fifty fourth Session of 

General Assembly on adopting the Optional Protocol of the Convenhon on the 

Bimindhon of All Forms of Discrimination Agdinst Women(CEDAW). We 

believe the specidl session of the General Assembly to be held in New York 

this lune %viII provide an excellent opportunity for further enhancin8 &vomen'S 

rights. 

In the midst of incessdnt human rights violations throughout fhe &vodd, it is 

nevertheless encourAing that democracy has protressed and humdn rights 

have been enhdnced through democrdtic elections in parfs of Africa and Asia. 

We urge the international community and the Office of the United Nations 

High Commissioner for Humdn Rights to encourage and support these 

countries. 

Mr. Chairman, 

Globalization and economic development are important steps for%vard &md yet 

even so the eradicXion of obal ine9Udlity and poverty %viII be a long and 

difficult journey, As High Commissioner Mary Robinson right]y SUS8ested, the 

ELIdrantee of economic, social and cultural rights and the realizahon of the 

right to development has become an urgent task for US. 

In many comers of the %vorld, the right to life is seriously threatened by 

poverty. famine and disease. Beset by famine and ever YVOrsening economic 
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We cannot afford to delay the settlement of this urgent humanitariiin and 

human rights issue any longer. President Kim'S Berlin Declaration aims, drnong 

others, at resolvin8 this pressin8 issue. My delegation urges Niorth Korea to 

respond positively to President Kim'S initiMive. 

Mr, Chairman, 

In condusion, %ve believe the Commission continues to serve as the foremost 

mechanism of our (mited efforts in seeing human rights assume their rightful 

place as a priority for all CO(rntries around the %vor]d. My dele8ahon dssures 

you of its abiding commitment to human rights, and that the Republic of 

Korea %viII do its part to further the goals of the Commission on Human 

Rights. 

Thank vou. 

. 나 EU  표  

While a complete assessment of the human rights situation in rhe Dentocrd6c 

People's Republic of Kor DPR is extremely difficult to obtain due to lack 

of transparen and openness, reports indicate t%7idespread human rights 

violations. The EU condemns the denial of humdn rights and fundamental 

freedoms and underlines its concerns regardin8 the situafion of political 

prisoners, the dbsence of the rule of ldW, attempts to disregard the obligations 

undertaken under the ICCPR and the grave humanitarian situation in general. 

The EU is e9Udlly concerned dt persisting restrictions concerning freedom of 

1novement, induding the case of seven North Koreans A,vho vvere repatdated to 

the DPRK last Ianuary. after the UNHGA had granted refugee status to rhem. 
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. 다  미  표  

Silarly, in North l(ored, the ilLadvised policies of the government have left 

huge portions of the population facing· mi31nutrition LInd even starvation. 

. 라  캐나다  표  

The Democratic Peoplels Republic of l(orea contintles to deny economic, social 

ilnd cultural rights as vvell dS cid and political rights to it-S people. Penalties 

for attempted defection dnd expression of V2triant political vievvs are very 

severe. Constitutional provisions for an independentjudiciary and fair trials are 

not impIetnented. There are Inilny reports of extr udicial killings a-nd 

disdppcararICes. We encourage the Government of the DPRK to vvork to 

implcment the rule of Irvv and act in accordilnce %vith universal human rights 

standards and to cooperate fully vvith UN and non-governInental agencies 

engaged in monitoring hunmanitaridn ixid distribution. 

.  한  표  

Mr. Chairman, 

I &vould like to congratil1ate you on your election and assure you of my 

delegation  full cooperation for the successful outcome of the Session. 

Mr. Chairman, 

Even in the netv millennium, the reconciliation and cooperation desired so 

much by the international commun)ty in the human rights field is far from 

being realized. 

No%V, a lot of gross human rights violations, thitt vverc once hidden behind the 

curtain of Id War, such as unprecedented bloody situations and Hotv of 

refugees caused by armed interventions and conflicts and contemporary forms 
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of racism, rdcial discrimination and xenophobia are occurring almost dail>7 

A8ainst this bdckdrop, the current 56th Session of the United Nations 

Commission on Human Rights is an important momentum as it hdS to explore 

further tvays and means of enhancin8 its activities for the promotion and 

protection of human rights. 

Mr. Chairman, 

We believe that, in order to resolve human rights issues properly, an end 

should be put to the infringements of sovereiplty caused by high-handedness 

and arbitrariness as a matter of priority, 

Recently. in some parts of the %vorld, many cases of ircfringements of 

sovereiyty under the pretext of !'humartitarian intervention" hdve been 

witnessed. Such acts of intervention are a breach of UN Charter and 

international Id%VS YVithout exception since they resulted in the infringements of 

sacrosanct sovereignty. civilian killings dnd indiscrimindte destruction o[ huge 

net%vorks of infrastructure tvith the mobilization of d large number of military 

forces in pursuit of covert politicdl and strated aims of certain countries. 

Worse still, these acts are now being justified more dnd more by all sorts of 

unacceptable "arguments", ving rise to the concern of the international 

communitY, 

No%Vdddys, certdin forces openly insist on redefining the principle of respect for 

soverei8nty, claiming that intervention beyond borders should be allo;ved to 

ensure the 'luniversality'l of human rights. This is motivated by dishonest 

political purposes to subordinate small and independent countries by· means of 

force under the sipboard of (human rights protection'] 

If this phenomenon continues to exist unchecked, the world )/viII be iumed into 

an anarchy full of large and small SCdle wars and conflicts and the %veak 

nations as victims tvill only receive a volley of gunfire. 

Sovereipty is the lifeline of every country dnd nation. Human rights is 
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inconceivable %vithout sovereignty. People live in the territory 0urisdiction of 

d stdte and en)oy hul-nan rights g(larartteed by legell dnd practic  점 medsures of 

the st21te. Thcrcfore, tve are of the view that the principle of respect for 

sovereignty shoulld be further reinforced and consolidated rather than being 

redefined or tveakened. 

At the same time, vve strongly reiterilte our demilnd for an immediate dbo1ition 

of the 11National Security Lat%/l of south Corea >Arhich defines fe]lotV 

country1nen in the north as an 11enemy}f to be extenninated and criminiA]izes 

even minor contacts 2tnd exchangc of communications behvecn the people of 

north and south Korea including separated falTtilies. 

Mr. Chairman, 

The Covernment of the Democratic People'S Republic of l(orea considers 

human rights as independent rights of the people. 

Since its inception, the Government of the Republic hetS been doing all it can 

to promote and protect human rights of the people based on thc suprelne 

principle of the state activity which regards people as the most precious ones 

and plICes everything dt the service of the peoplc. 

The Government of the Republic considers human rights as inviolable and 

constantly pursues policy of human rights protection. 

We respect human rights instrutnents and direct attention to senuine 

cooperation %vith UN bodies and international community in the field of 

human rights. 

We will continue to rcspect international humiln rights instruments iAnd 

cooperate tvith international humarl rights bodies on the principle of mutual 

trust and cooperdtion and fulfill its obligations faithfully, 

Thiink you 
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2. 57  제 차 UN (2001 ) 

. 가  한  표  

Mr, Chairman, 

As %ve look back, %ve are heartened by the remarkable strides the United 

Nations hdS made in the protection and promotion of human rights, In 

particular, this Commission has played a key role in giving substance to the 

spirit and principles enshrined in the Universal Dedaration of Human Rights 

through the creation of various humdn rights instruments and mechanisms. 

YVhile the six core human rights treaties have been ratified or acceded to by 

the mority 히 of UN Member States, we shot11d continue do&%Tt the path of their 

universal ddherence. 

Toddy, the UN has taken human rights beyond the realm of indi6dual States' 

domestic concern to make it a shdred cause of the interndtional comm(rnity 

and humanity as a %vhole. As reaffirmed in the Vienna Gedardtion and 

Protramme of Action and many of this Commission's resolutions, the 

universality of human rights noxv stands firmly established. 

Mr, Chairman, 

Despite such progress, serious human rights violations such as torture, 

dbduction, extrd-judicial execution, and racial discrimination persist in many 

corners of the %vorld. We are particularly concerned dbout large-scale systematic 

human rights violations in conflict-ridden regions. Acts that infringe upon 

human dipity cannot be jushfied on any grotlnds Alvhether tribal, racial, 

cultural or rel%ous. 
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The global trend totvards the pro1notion of democracy and hutn[In rights 

around the tvodd has yet to impact repressive re%mes (hilt defy the times. 

These regimes continue to commit flagrant human rights violations, making 

illegal arrests and detentions, denying their people the right to d fair trial, 

controlling infor1nation ilnd thoughts, and restricting freedotn of movement. 

Such gross human rights abuses call for thc unfIagyng and determined efforts 

both by the governments concerned dnd the international comIntlnity as d 

&%rho1e. 

Mr. Chi1inItiln, 

In this netv InilIennium, the human rights of vulnerable groups such as 

%VOlnen, chilL%rcn, the disdb1ed, itnd refugees should receive our particuldr 

consideration and care. 

In many parts of the %vorld, V/Olnen and girls are still subjected to violence, 

discrimination and other forms of systematic hutTl21n rights violations. ]'hey 

continue to he victims of trafficking anLi sexud exploitation. In this respect, V/C 

welcome the Ceneral Assembly's adoption last year of the UN Convention 

against 'fransnational Organized Critne iincl the Protocol t-o Prcvent, Suppress 

and Punish Trafficking in Persons, especially Women ilnd Children. 

Children, vvhose future and dr·earns tve arc entrusted %vith, 2tre the most 

vt11nerable of t-he vulnerLlblc. A deci)de ago, VEOdd ledders convened iAnd 

pledged to better the lives of children by ddopting the World Declaration on 

the Survival, Prof(lCtion and Development of Children and Plan of Action. Since 

then, the countries of the v%rodd have striven to live up to this pledge. Thc 

Special Session of the General Assembly. to be held in srntelnber of this year, 

vvill be d timely opportunity to revie%V the progress made for children since 

the 1990 World Sutnmi(, and rene%V our commitment to action in the COrning 

decades. 
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In theirjoint "Messdge for World Peace and Prosperity" pronounced in Seoul 

on Mdrch 12 of this year, President Kim Daung of the 1%epublic of Korea 

and former President of South Africa Nelson MandeIa, urged all leaders of the 

tV0rId to fake an dctive interest in the forthcoming Special Session. 

The plight of refusees and disphced persons droond the &vorld also remdins a 

serious concern. They face the added pain of persecution on the grounds of 

their ethnic, racial, religious or political identity, We dpplaud the endea%·ours of 

the UNHCR and members of the international community to uphold 

humanitarianism and implement the Convention relating to the Status of 

Refilgees. The Korean Government %viII continue to partake in these efforts, and 

%viII 1y supporf the activities of the UNHCR liaison office in Seoul, set to 

open in the very near future. 

We also express our concern over the hte of those people &vho risk their lives 

as they flee from their homes to escape stalvation and destitution. Their basic 

human rights 5hould be protected in accordance %vith the internationa) human 

rights instruments, dnd the international community should make greater efforts 

to dddress this issue. 

Mr, Chairman, 

We believe that genuine and lasting advances in human rights lnust be built 

on a balance betxveen civil and political rights on the one hand, and economic, 

social and cultural rights on the other. 

Humankind has made remdrkable headway in the economic, sodal and cultural 

fields. But this hdS yet to affect many comers of the obal village, and people 

continue to suffer in abject poverty. 

If poverty is not eradicated, OtIr efforts to promote human rights vdIl not 
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st·and on a solid foundlItion. Accordingly. ensuring economic, social and 

cultural rights and the right to development has become a priority for the 

international comInunity. 

The right to developInent cannot be fulfilled %vithout democracy and good 

governance. The primary responsibility for fulfilling this right rests with each 

government. Nevertheless, interni1tional cooperation is essential to help States 

overcome the economic and iodal challenges at hand. 

Mr, Chairman, 

As is clearly stipulated in the International Covenant on Civil and Political 

Ilights, family is the basic building block of society, entitled to protection by 

society and the State. 

For the past five decades, many Korean families have lived %vith the pain of 

separation. My government, defining the plight of the 10 million members of 

separated families 219 a pressing human rights and humanitarian issue, has 

endeiiV0Urcd to alleviate their SLtffering dnd reunite them. 

Last lune, the whole %vodd vvas vvitness to the first ever inter-l(orean summit 

talks. This historic meeting led to a series of exchange visits betvveen South 

and North Korea's separated families, ilnd thc first mitil exchange bet%veen 

some of theie families recently took place. 

Hotvever, many more fi3rnilies remi;in %vith the sorro%V of not knovving )Arhat 

he16 become of their loved ones. VVe dre doing our best ID build on these 

reunion visits and mail exchanges, and to establish a permanent meeting center 

for separated families. 

In this regard, my delegation continues to count on the support of the UN 

and the internationill community in our efforts to end this humilnitarian 
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tragedy. dnd to alleviate the plight of refugees, displdced persons and 

separated families around the tvorld. 

Mr. Chdirman, 

Democracy and human rights are the cornerstone of human dipity and 

sve]fare. We applaud the UN Commission on Humdn Ri8hts' dCC0rnp]ishments 

over the past half-century, and trust it %viII continue to prodde leadership irt 

further promoting democracy and human rights around the %vorM. 

My government vvill continue to )oin the international community in the noble 

endeavour to promote human rights %vorld%vide. We %viII do our part to meet 

the challenges that lie ahead. 

I thank you, Mr, Chairman. 

. 나  미  표  

North 1(orea remains another of the %vor]d'S most serious human rights 

violators. The people hdve no right to change their government, voice their 

opinions, vvorship as they please, assemble freely, or en)oy due process. The 

government continues to perceive most international human rights norms dS 

illetimate, alien, and subversive. The Penal Code is draconidn. It stipulates 

Cdpital punishment and confiscation of d11 assets for d %vide variety of so-called 

"crimes against the revolution," including %vriting "reaction" letters, and 

possessing unauthorized printed matter. All forms of cultural and medid 

activity are under the strict control of the party, 

. 다  캐나다  표  

Canada continues to be concerned about the human rights record of the 
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Democratic People4s Republic of Kor D]Pl&] . We %ve1come the DP] [('s 

interest in dialogue through the strengtherting of its international relations. 

Consequently, in February 2001, Canitda and the DPRl( established diplomatic 

relations tvhich Canada believes vvill help better integrate the DP] ( into the 

vvorld community, Canada looks fortvilrd to opportunities to discuss human 

rights tvith the DPRl(. 

. 라  한  표  

Mr, Chairman, 

The tragedy of infringement of sovereignty and gross human rights violations 

of people continues to occur in many parts of the xvorld. 

RecenBy, 2111 iorts of unacceptable "argument" to justify the interference in the 

interni11 affairs of others 21nd the violation of sovereignty under the pretext of 

1humanitarian ir1tervention1 dre appearing radically in some areas and, %vorse 

still, some are blindIy folIo%ving such 11arguments11, 

Mr, Chairman, 

The Commission on Human Rights, during the past half a century, has 

contributed d lot to the vvodd%vide promotion and protection of human rights 

through its continued efforts, irtter (Ilia, est2tblishing the standards and norms in 

the field of human rights. 

However, in this Commission, unfavorable practices continue to exist giving 

rise to serious concern of mankind tvho are desirous of genuine promotion 21nd 

protection of human rights. 

Every year in this Commission, the United States is accusing many other 
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countries of "human rights problems" by pretending herself dS a %ted "judge" 

and ignoring their o%vn problems. 

As already acknowledged, the most serious human rights deserf in the tV0rId 

is none other than the United States which is ddiming to pIdy the role of 

"interrtdtiondl 
mission for protection of human rights11, 

Under the democracy of us style characterized by money. the poor constituting 

the mority of %vhole population are denied their ri8hts to participate freely in 

the political life. The United States continues to refuse acceding to the ITIajor 

human rights instruments. 

The StIb-Commission, at its Fifty-first Session, adopted a resokltion condemning 

bder crba, the death penalty against ]uveniles in the United States. In the 

United States, gross violations such as deep-rooted racial discrimination, 

notorious killing discrimination and violence against %vomen, child abuse, acute 

healthcare and education problems, trafficking in person, abuse of drug and 

police brutality are taking place as usual practice. Human rights violations such 

as rape and mt1rder committed by the US troops abroad and occupied 

territories are more serious concern. These violdtions prevailing under the 

'1Liberty 

Statue'l are an inevitable consequence of the anti-populdr poli pursed 

by the successive Unites States ddministrations. 

United Stdtes can not dvoid being denounced as an international dictator 

because it hds, since its inception on the graves of Indians, provoked more 

than 70 small and large %vars a8ainst other countries, thus encroaching their 

sovereignty and leopardizing human rights of the people there. 

0early, there is a political motivation in the case of most of the countries 

criticized by the Unit  States in this Commission. In other %vords, individudl 

countries have been selected or not selected as d target of dttack according to 

the policies they adopt and pursue, rather than the actual human rights 
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situations. 

It is our comInon responsibility to put an end to such anachronistic and 

confrontationa] approach in dealing AVith human rights once and for all, and 

tike 21 joint itchon to make the Commission a mechanism for dialogue 21nd 

cooperation as vvell CIS genuine prevention on the principle of oh)ectivity drId 

impartiality. 

Mr, Chairman, 

The Government of the Democratic People's Republic of korea has LIttached 

importance to the dialogue and cooperation in the international hutnan rights 

field illId ftllly disp]layed its faith to this end. We have d1ready submitted the 

2nd Periodic Report under the International Covenant on Civil and Political 

lAights in March last yeilr and acceded to the Convention on the Bimination of 

d11 Fomtri of Diicrimination against Women in February this year. 

The cooperation %ve are looking for in the internationd human rights field, is a 

genuine cooperation and collaboration based on dialogcte and recollCilidtion 

insteild of the confrontation and antagonism. 

My Governtnent vvill Ct->ntinue to undertake international cooperation in the 

field of human rights on the principle of respect for sovereignty, mutual trust, 

e9uaIity and Inutual benefit, and do its best to this end. 

Thilnk you 
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3. 58  제 차 UN (2002 ) 

. 가  한  표  

Mr, Chairman, 

The United Nations has always been at the forefront of the international 

community's endeavors to promote peace and human rights for mankind. 

In pdrticu1ar, the United Nations Commission on Human Rights, a pioneer 

dnd d guardian for the safeguarding of human rights, has played d pivotal 

role in redIizing the lofty spirit and principles enshrined in the Universal 

Declaration of Human Rights. 

A great ntIrnber of countries have now rdtified the key human rights 

conventions, including "International Covenant on Civil and Political 

Rights'l. Moreover, the principles of the (Iniversality. indivisibility and 

interdependence of humdn rights are widely ackno%dedged. 

Such achievements, however, dre not guarantees that all countries tviU 

abide by internationdl human rights norms and stdndards. Human rights 

abtISes such as torture, dbductions, extra-judical executions and racial 

discrimination continue to be a reality for millions. 

Mr, Chairman, 

In the face of continuing gross violations of human rights dnd crimes 

against humanity. the punishment still remains unsXisfactory, Puttin8 an 

end to the culture of imp(Inity V/ill be an important frisf step in our 

efforts to erddicate these violations and crimes. 

In this respect, the 'flntemational Criminal Tribunal for the former 

Yugoslavia(lCn " %vhich has already begun its work, and the "International 

Criminal Court!l due to be established in the near future, constitute d great 

step to%vards ending impunity, The government of the Republic of Korea 
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signed the 1111ome Statute of the International Criminal Court!l in March 

2000 and is currently proceeding vvith the domestic measures necessary for 

ratification of this important statute. 

The terrorist attacks of Sept 11, tvhich have generated fears about global 

peace ilnd security, are an Clffront to human dignity and also constitute 

crimes against humanity, The collective measures ta·ken by the international 

community to protect the lives and freedom of innocent individuals from 

terror are in fact measures to safeguard the most fundamental of human 

rights. At the same time, respect for fundamental human rights should be 

an integral part of our efforts to fight against terrorism. 

Mr. Chairman, 

Whe the spread of democracy and human rights has become a 5lobal 

trend, there are still a number of regimes which persist in committing 

serious violation9 of human rights. In these regimes, basic civil liberties are 

still being suppressed such as arbitrary execution, the repression of the 

freedom of thought, religion, dnd move1TIent. 

In some cases, the failure of closed economic structures has resulted in the 

deprivation of the basic means of life. Facing impoverishment and 

starvation, many people are forced to cross their borders in search of food, 

often riskin8 their lives in the process. 

The lives and fundamental human rights of such people must be duly 

protected, and l urge the interni1tional community to continue to itccord 

this matter its full attention. In particular, those t%rho fall under the refugee 

category should be provided the necessary protection irl accordance vvith 

the conventions relating to refugees and humanitilrii3n principles. 1 e fully 

support the efforts of the UNHR and the many countries concerned to 

protect the rights of refugees out of humanitarian concern. 

Massive violations of human rights have deep origins and manifest 

themselves in various 32Vays. Only by addressing underlying factors such dS 
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discrimination and prejudice on the basis of racial, religious and culturdl 

differences, and tvorking to foster a culture of tolerance dnd respect VIe 

will be dbIe to prevent such human rights violations. 

In this context, my delegation attaches great importdnce to the full 

implementation of the Action Plan and the principles therein, ddopted at 

the 0urban Conference, for the eradication of intolerance dnd 

discrimination. We also hdve high expectations for the work of the 
'anti-discrimination 

unit' to be established by the Office of the High 
Commissioner for Human Rights as %veIl as for the 'fivc ir[dependent 

eminent experts' to be appointed by the UN Secretdry-General as d 

follow-up measure to the Durhan Conference. 

Mr. Chairman, 

Many flee from their homes to escape political oppression, economic and 

many other hardships. It is a pressin8 obligation of the international 

community to relieve the suffering of refugees, including displaced people, 

and ensure that they are not sub)ected to discrimination, unjust treatment, 

or human rights violations in any form. 

On the Korean peninsula, almost ten million people have suffered the 

anguish and sorro%V of not knowing the fate of their loved ones for more 

than half a century. Their pdin is a tragic legacy of the Cold Wdr on the 

Korean Peninsula, a humanitarian and human rights issue which urgently 

needs to be resolved. We consider the pain of separated families to be a 

fundamental human rights concern. As a result of the historic meeting 

between the t%vo leaders of South and North Korea in ItIne 2000, effort to 

edse their pain dnd suffering have been intensified, and three exchanges of 

visits have to date taken place. 

In this regard, l drn most pleased to inform the Commission that last 

Saturday the Authorities of both South and North Korea issued d loint 

Press Release in which they reaffirmed their commitment to continued 

cooperation in the spirit of fraternity, humanitarianism and mutual respect, 

and agreed to resume exchanges of visits bet%veen separated families. 
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Mr, Chairman, 

No country is free of human rights problems. All governments must 

ackno%vIedge the human rights problems present in their own countries in 

d frank and forthcoming manner. Countries must strive to Clnbr[ICe 

universal human rights standards and demonstrate a vvi11ingncss to act 

upon them. Only then vvill our efforts for the promotion and protection of 

human rights bear fruit. 

'rhank 

you 

. 나  스  표  

Mr. Chairman, 

The European Union is deeply concerned i1bout the deterioration of the 

humdn rights situation in some countries during the last year, We believe 

thdt such ne8ative developInent frequently entails a risk of destabilizi1tion 

beyond the boarders of the countries concerned. 

The risk is particuLtrly present in the case of North Korea, vvhcre very 

extensive, continued and serious violations of human rights take place. We 

have milde these concerns knovvn in our political dialogue tvith North 

1(Oreit. We %vould tve1come further discussions on the humiln rights 

situation in the country. At the sd1ne tilTIC vve believe that North Kored 

needs to shotV a constructive 21 itude in these discussions vvhich has so far 

not produced concrete results. In this context, tve are deeply concerned 

about violations of civil and polit·ical rights dnd the lack of respect for the 

economic, social itl-ILt L:ulturctl rights in North Korea. In this sense, Mfe urge 

the authorities to further improve CICCess and %vorking conditions for 

humanitarian internationi%l organizations, including the ICRC, to carry out- 

their work in the country, We urge the North ]Korean authorities fu 

protnptly resolve humdnitarian issues, such as exchange visits of separated 

family members 21nd relatives in accorditnce %%rith the ]5th lune 2000 
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Summit South-North loint Declaration. We urge the North Korean 

Covernment to fulfil the commitments resulting form its accession to thc 

Covendnts on Civil and Political Rights and on Economic, Socidl dnd 

Cultural Rights, the Convention on the Rights of the Child and the 

Convention on the Elimination of all Form of Discrimination A8ainst 

Women, and to sign and ratify the Convention dgainst Torfure and Other 

Cruel, Inhuman or Degrdding Treatment or Punishment dnd to ratify the 

Convention on the Elimindtion of All Forms of Rdcial Discrimindtion. We 

urge the North Korean authorities to co-operate xvith the UN mechanisms 

that monitor human rights and to provide the re9uired information in this 

re9pect, It is also important that North Korea engdges in a dialogue xvith 

the Office of the High Commissioner for Human Rights. The Union %viII 

continue to folIo&V the evolution of the situation of human rights in the 

Democratic People's Republic of Korea very closely %vith a vietv to 

considering appropriate action in the relevant forums, including the next 

Commission on Human Rights. 

. 다  미  표  

The Democratic Peoples ReptIbIic of Korea continues to commit egregious 

humdn rights abuses dnd deny its citizens fun%mental freedoms. North 

Korea devotes scarce resources to developing missiles and %veapons of mass 

destruction even as its people face hunger and disease. 

. 라  캐나다  표  

cdnada's dialoyle %vith the Democrafic People's Republic of Korea(DPR]  띠

on areas of mutudl interest continues to evolve since establishing 

diplomatic relations in February 2001. Canada expressed its concern about 

the human rights record in the DPRK %vhen the two countries held 

bilaterdl meetings in Otta%va in August 2001 and in the course of visits by 
Canadian officials to Pyongyang. Canada %viII continue to press human 

rights issues in ongoing exchanges %vith the DPRK 
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.  한  표  

Mr. Chairman, 

The promotion Clnd protection of human rights and fundamental freedoms 

constitute an indispensable element for %vorld peace and security, 

In vie%V of the diversified forms and manifestations of the human rights 

violations and their devastating repercussions, the Commission on Human 

Rights is urgently re9[uested to enhance its responsibility and role in 

conformity %vith its mandates. 

My delegation is of the view that, in the process of taking fair dnd 

effective measures for the pron1Otion and protection of human rights 

throughout the vvorld, priority should be given to the folIo%ving issues. 

Firstly, the infringement upon sovereignty and interference in the interndl 

affairs of other countries under the pretext of 11human rights protection!l 

should not be allowed. 

Sovereignty is the lifeline of each country and nation and serves as a 

cornerstone for the enjoyment of human rights. 

Hotvever, in some areas of the %vorld, SIttempts aimed at redefining the 

sacrosanct sovereignty and further lustifying its infringement are rampant 

causing serious concern of the international community. 

The infringements of sovereignty by military force and the resultant 

violations of the innocent people's right to life currently undertaken 

relentlessly under the pretext of flhumanitarian intervention)l and 
'hnh-terrorist action" are typical examples in this context. 

There EIre big and small nations and developed and developing nations in 

the v%/orld. But, in terms of sovereign equality, there Cdn be no nation %vith 

a right to infringe upon others' sovereignty nor should there be any nation 

vvith only an obligation to be deprived of sovereignty, 
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The human being exercises and enjoys human rights vdthin thejurisdiction 

of a soverei8n state V/hich provides for a legdl and prdctical guardntees. 

Apart from the sovereignty of the state, the effective enjoyment of human 

rights is inconceivdble and, therefore, the principle of respect for 

sovereignty should be further consolidated instedd of being redefined or 

%veakened. 

Secondly, the principle of ob]ectivity, impartiality and non-selectivity in 

dedIing %vith human rights should be thoroughly observed. 

Human rights should not be used as a means for political purposes under 

any circumstances. The selectivity %vhich refers only to d specific count or 

situation should be eliminated. At the same time, an end should be put to 

the phenomenon of double-standards such as concentrating criticism only 

on countries at hostile relations, %vhile ignoring severe human rights 

violations of one'S o%vn and those of allies. 

Unfortundte]y, confrontation and distrust have norv been prevdiling over 

dialogue and cooperation in the field of human rights. This is largely 

attributable to the maneuver8 on the part of some countries thdt hdve 

al%vays been resorfing to selectivity and double-Standards pretending 

themselves to be gifted "human rights judges". 

Most of the countries %vhich have been traditionally criticized in the 

international human rights mechanisms such as this Commission during the 

past 10 years since the end of the Cold War had to be turned into victims 

of selectivity and double-standdrds for political reasons having nothing to 

do %vith htlrnan rights dnd, in particular, for no other reason than that they 

refused to accept Western 1value)l and l(rnodeFl. 

Countries on our planet hdve different history. customs, level of 

socio-economic development and cultural diversity. Therefore, edch country 

hdS the right to freely choose its oxvn political and economic systems and 

pursue politics independently in keeping %vith the actual situation of the 

country and the aspirations of the people. 
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Universd1ity does not in any vydy medn the ignorance of the political 

systems chosen by the vvill of the people as %veIl as the social life, nor. 

does it indicate ilny need to blindIy apply a certain model. Moreover, 

Western model has never been nor can it be a uniQue model to be 

applied. 

Any attempts to abuse universality for labeling others 11hull1an rights 

violators11 simply because of their refusal to accept Western model are in 

contri1Vention of the internationally recognized principles of the right to 

self-determination and freedom to choose. 

In actual fact, those countries urging others to observe human rights hclve 

criticiil problems of human rights violations. 

Money-dominated political scene, deep-rooted racial discrimination, large 

number of unemployed, acute problems of education dnd health, 

assassinations, violence and excessive use of force and brutality of the 

police 21re only an iceberg of many violations they have domestically, 

Externally, they have been repeating notorious records of infringing flpon 

the sovereignty of others and killing innocent peoples through many %vars 

and military invasions such 216 l(oreitn Wdr since the World Wilrli. In this 

regard, my delegation wishes to drit%V special attention of the Commission 

to the fact that the High Commissioner for Hum21n l{ights, Amnesty 

Internation61 and midny others expressed their concerns over human 

Ci1SUd1ties in Afghanistan and the mil1treatInent of prisoners of tV2tr. 

[n spite of this, none of those countries has ever been honest enough to 

disclose and criticizc their ovvn problem. Besides, they are ignoring or even 

covering gross humdn rights violi]Itions occurring in the territories of their 

it]lies. 

All these clearly sho%V that the selectivity dnd double-standards are d great 

obstelCIc haInpering fair solution of the human rights issue and overcoming 

this presents dS 21 pressing tilsk. 
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Mr. Chairman, 

The Democratic People's Republic of Korea mdintdins a principle that 

places humdn being at the centre in political, economic, social, cultural and 

legal areds dnd ensure that everything in the society is af the servicc of 

the human being. 

Our people dre proud of the people-centred socialisf system they have 

chosen dnd the Government of the Republic continues to take practical 

measures for the promotion and protection of human rights regarding the 

rights of the citizens as independent and inviolable rights. 

The Government of the Democratic People'S Republic of Koreii AVi]] 

continue to fulfil its obligations tInder internationdl human rights 

instruments and attach importance to cooperdtion in the area of human 

rights. 

Thank you 

.  한측  맙  행사

My delegation categoricdlly rejects the allegation of the representative 

of the United States concerning the human rights situation in the 0PRK. 

The customdry allegations based on (Insubstanhated information are a 

part and parcel of the us policy of isoldting and stiHing the 0PRIC. 

The United States xvhich is pretending to be a human rights 

champion is indeed a real violator of our people'S human rights. 

Historically, the United Stdtes has been infringing upon our 

sovereignty and devastdtin8 the human rights of our people for more thdn 

lbO yedrs novv since their invasion against my country in 1866 on a 

militdry ship called eneral Shermdn]l. In particular, the United States 

divided 1(orean peninsuldr into two parts immediately after my co)Jnt'S 
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liberation and has been constantly violating our people'S rights to life and 

subsistence through military threat and economic SCInctions in pursuit of 

hostile policy. 

The 3-year l(orean tvar imposed by t·he United States in the early 

1950s tvas a vvar of aggression and genocide a8ainst the l(Orean people 

and the crimes against humanity committed by the us soldiers far 

exceeded that of the Hitler and Tojo in World Warn. 

The massacre of more than 400 civilians in Rogun-ri, Yongdong 

Country, North Chungchong Province in )uly 1950 dS %veIl as barbarous 

killing of 35fooo people representing one 9uarter of the whole population 

in Sinchon Country, South H%vanghae Province from October to December 

are only an iceberg of tnany cases of genocide committed by the us CIrmy, 
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II.  미  무  보고





l.  미  무 1999  연래  보고

U.s. Deparhnent of State 

Democrafic People's Republic of Korea 

Country Reporh on Human Ri hh Prac6ces-1999 

Released by the Bureau of Democracy. Humatl Rights and Labor 

February 23, 2000 

DEMOC1 %TIC PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC OF KOREA 

The Democratic People's Republic of Korea (DPRK) is d dictatorship under 

the absolute rule of the Korean VVorkers' Party (KWP). 1(im 11 Sung led the 

DP1{K from its inception until his death in 1994. Since then ITis son Kim 

long 11 appears to have had uncha11enged authority. Kim long 11 was 

ndrned General Secretary of the KWP in October 1997. In September 1998, 

the Supreme People'S Assembly reconfirmed 1(im long 11 as Chairmdn of 

the National Defense Commission and declared that position the !1highest 

office of state,'l The presidency tvas abolished leaving the late Kim 11 Sun8 

as the DPRK's only president. Both Kim 11 Suns and Kim long 11 continue 

to be the ob)ects of intense personality cults. The regime emphasizes 

"juche," 
a national ideology of self-reliance. The judiciary is not 

independent. 

The Koredn People'S Army is the primary organization responsible for 

external security. It is assisted by a large military reserve force and several 

9uasi-military organizations, including the Worker-Peasant Red Guards and 

the People'S Security Force. These organizations dssist the Ministry of 

Public Security dnd cadres of the KVVP in maintdining internal security, 

Members of the security forces committed serious human rights abuses. 

The State directs all significant economic activity, and only 

government-controlled labor unions are permittel The economy continued 

to function at lovv capacity, although it sho%ved signs of halting its 
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contritction of recent years. This decline is due in part to the collapse of 

the Sovi bloc iAnd th elimintion of Sovi8 and Chinw concrmsional 

trilde and aid. It also is due to distribution bottlenecks, dn inefficient 

alloci1tion of resources, a lilCk of LICCess to international credit Stentming 

from the OPIAK defiAUlt on much of its foreign debt, and the diversion of 

an estimated 9uarter of the gross nat-ional product to military expenditures. 

Since 1995 agricultural production has fallen significantly short of. minimum 

needs. Pamine conditions have forced thousitnds of persons to flee their 

homes. The Covern1nent continued to seek international food aicf as tvcll as 

other forms 

%k The United States does not have diplomatic relations %vith the Democratic 

People's Republic of l(Orea. North Korea does not allotv representatives of 

foreign governments, journalists, or other invited visitors the freedom of 

movement that vvould enable them to assess fully human rights conditions 

there. This report is based on information obtained over more than Ct 

decdde, updated tvhere possible by information dratvn from recent 

intervie%vs, reports, and other doculnentahon. While limited in detail, this 

information is nonetheless indicative of the human rights situation in North 

Korea today of assistance. Food, clothing. and energy are rationed 

throughout the country, 

1'he Covernment continues to deny its citizens hun]an rights. Citizens do 

not have the right peacefully to change their government. There C(Intinued 

to be reports of extr udicial killings and disappeardnces. Citizens dre 

detained arbitrarily. and many are held as political prisoners; prison 

conditions are harsh. The constitutional provisions for an independent 

judiciary and fair trials arc not implelnented in pr21Ctice. The regitne 

subIects its citizens to rigid controls. The state leadership perceives lnost 

internationill norms of human rights, especially individual rights, dS 

illegitimate, alien socidl concepts subversive to the goals of the State and 

party, The Peniil Code is draconian, stipulating capital punish111Cllt irnd 

confiscdtion of illl assets for d %vide Vdriety of "crimes d%tinst the 

revolution,It including defection, attelnpted defection, sliinder of the policies 
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of the pdrty or State, listening to foreign broadcasts, %vriting ']reactiondry!l 

letters, and possessing redchonary printed matter. The Government 

prohibits freedom of speech, the press, assembly. and association, and all 

forms of cultural and media activities are under the tight control of the 

party, Radios sold in North Korea receive North Korean radio broadcasts 

only; rddios obtained from dbroad m(ISt be altered to &vork in a similar 

manner. Under these circumstances, little outside informdtion reaches the 

public except that approved and disseminated by the Covernment. The 

Government restricts freedom of religion, citizens' movements, and TVOrker 

rights. There were reports of trafficking in %vomen and young girls. 

RESPECT FOR HUMAN RIGHTS 

Secfion l Respect for the Integrity of the Person, Including Freedonx 

Fromz 

a. Poliicdl dnd Other Extra)udiciaf Killing 

Defectors report that the regime executes political prisoners, opponents of 

the regime, repdtriated defectors, and others (reportedly illduding military 

officers suspected of espiona8e or of plotting against Kim Ion8 11). Criminal 

la%V makes the death penalty mandatory for activities "in collusion %vith 

imperialists" aimed at "suppressing the national liberdtion struggle." Some 

prisoners are sentenced to death for such ill-defined '!crimes" as '5deological 

diver8ence,'t "opposin8 socialism,!l and other "counterrevo]utionary crimes.'l 

In some Cdses, executions reportedly }Vere carried out at public meetings 

attended by %vorkers, students, and school children. Executions dIso have 

been carried out before assembled inmates at places of deten0on. Border 

guards reportedly hdve orders to shoot-to-kill potential defectors (see 

Sechon 2.d.). 

In August %998, an unsubstantiated Reuters report stated that folIo%ving a 

March coup attempt against Kim long Il, authorities arrested several 

thousand members of the armed forces. Reports indicated that the 
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Government executed nummous persons. 

Many prisoners reportedly have died from disease, starvation, or exposure 

(see Section 1.cJ. 

According to unconfirmed lapanese and South l(Orean press reports in 

1997, several senior party officials %vere publicly executed in September 

1997. The Kyodo News Net%vork reported that Seo K%Viln Hui, Secretary of 

Agriculture for the Ki P, and 17 other senior officials, including some from 

the army and from the l(im 11 Sung Socialist Youth League, W「ere executed 

for corruption and vvorking for South l(ored. In lanudry 1998, Agence 

france-Presse (AFF) reported that among those executed were a four-star 

general M/ho ran the Politicdl Bureau of the l(orean People'S Army and 

Choe Hyon Tok, a member of the Foreign Affairs Committee of the 

Supreme People'S Assembly, According to the AFP, seven persons in this 

group vvere executed by firing squad before thousands of spectators. 

A South I(orean ne%vsmagazine reported thilt there tvere at least 20 public 

executions during 1997 for either econolnic offenses, including stealing 

cattle and electric %vire, or for attempting to defect. Amnesty International 

(Al) reported in lanuary 1997 that at least 23 people had been publicly 

executed between 1970 and 1992 for offenses that reportedly included 
11banditryll and lIstea1ing rice from a train.Il Government officials reportedly 

told AI in 1995 that only one or two executions had taken place since 

1985. 

b. Disappearance 

The Government is reportedly responsible for cases of disappearance. 

According to defector reports, individuals suspected of political crimes 

often are taken from their homes by state security officials late at night 

and sent directly. without trial, to camps for political prisoners. There also 

have been reports of DPRK involvement in the kidnaping abroad of South 

l(oreans, lapanese, and other foreign nationals. In 1995 the lapanese press 
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estimated that, in the previous 3 decddes, as many as 20 lapanese mdy 

have been kidnaped and detained in North (orem According to lapanese 

government officials, these abductions took place behvecn 1977 and 1983. 

In addition several cases of kidnaping, hostage-tdking. and other acts of 

violence appdrently intended to intimidate ethnic Koreans living in China 

dnd Russia hdve been reported. For example there is credible evidence that 

North 1(Ored may have been involved in the luly 1995 abduction of a 

South Korean citizen %vorking in China dS a missionary, This missiond 

subse9uently appeared publicly in North 1(Orea and %VdS portrayed dS d 

defector, The DPRK denies that it has been involved in kidndpings. 

In November 1997, the South Korean Covemment arrested several aIle8ed 

North Koredn espiona8e agents. According fo the South l(credn 

Government's report on its investigation, those arrested claimed that three 

South Korean high school students, missing since 1928, hdd been kidnaped 

by the North Korean Government and trained as espionage agents. The 

three %vere identified as Kim Young Nam, %vho disappeared from Son Yu 

beach, and Yi Myong U dnd Hong Kyun Pyo, both of %vhom disappeared 

from Hong To island beach. According to those arrested, there have been 

several other kidnapings. 

AI reports detdil a number of cases of disappedrances including thdt of 

Idpanese citizen Shibata Kozo and his wife Shin Suns 9uk, who left Idpan 

in 1960 dnd resettIed in North Korea. The authorities reportedly arrested 

Shibata in 1962 after he encouraged a demonstrdtion by former lapanese 

residents protesting the poor treatment given them. In 1993 Al claimed thdt 

he %vas still in custody dnd in poor health, and that there had been no 

word about his xvife dnd three children since 1965. In 1995 North l(Orean 

officials informed AI that Shibata Kozo, his %vife, and children died in a 

train accident in early 1990, a fevv %veeks after he %vas released from nearly 

30 years in prison. Ho%vever, Al reports that Shibata Kozo Wds still in 

custody at the time of the alleged accident 

North Korean officials informed AI in 1995 that lapanese citizens Cho Ho 
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Pyong. his ethnic lap2Inese vvife l(oike Hideko, and their three young 

children %vere killed in 1922 vvhile attcmpting to leave the country, The 

authorities told AI that Cho escaped froln a detention center vvherc he was 

being held for spying. i3nd killed a guard in the escape. 

The cases of three ethnic Korean residents of Bei]ing, China (16, 18, imd 20 

years of age). reported by Al in 1995 to have been taken to Norfh Kored 

against their vvi11, remained unresolved. The three IVere taken in apparent 

retaliation for criticism of North l(oredn hulnan rights violatious made by 

their father, a former prisoner in North Korea, on lapanese television and 

in the lapanese press. The North l(Orean authorities deny this allegation, 

claiming that the three brothers tvere deported to North l(Orea for bredking 

Chinese 12ttV and that they are no%V living rvith relatives. 

Numerous reports indicate thiit ordinary citizens are not allo&ved to mix 

vvith foreign nationals, and AI has reported thilt a number of North 

l(oreans %vho maintained friendships %vith foreigners have disappeared. In 

at least one case, Al reported that a citizen %vho had disappeorcd %vas 

executed for Indintaining a friendship %%rith a Russian national. 

c. Torture and Other Cruel, Inhuntan, or Degradittg Treatment O]r 

Punishment 

While there is no infor1nation on recent practices, credible reports indicate 

that prisoners are mistreated and that many have died from disease, 

starvation, or exposure. 

In February 1998, a Polish netvspaper report·ed the experiences of a %voman 

%vho spent 10 yei;rs in a North l(orcan concentration camp before fleeing 

first to China dnd then to South l(orea. The approximately 1,800 inmi{tes in 

this particular camp typically tvorked 16 to 17 hours d day, The vvoman 

reported severe beatings, torture involving water forced into a victim's 

stomach tvith a rubber hose and pumped out by gut-trds )ut'nping' on a 

board placed across the victim's abdomcn, ilnd chen1ical i]nd biological 
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warfare experiments allegedly conducted on inmates by the army. South 

Korean media reported that the DPRK State Security AScncy· manages the 

camps through use of forced labor, beatings, torture, and public executions. 

Prison conditions are harsh. According to internationdl nongoyemmental 

organizations (NCO's) and defector SO(1rces, %vhole families, including 

children, are imprisoned together, !1Reeducation through labor'] is common 

punishment, consisting of forced labor, stIch as logging and tending crops, 

under harsh conditions. A small number of persons %vho claimed to have 

escaped from detention camps reported that stdrvation and executions are 

common. In one prison, clothing %vas reportedly issued only once in 3 

years. Former inmates have produced photographs of an inmate wedring 

specid11y designed leg irons that permit %va1king but make running 

impossible. Al reported the existence of tpunishment cells,'l too loY%· to 

al]o%V standing upright and too smdll for lying do%vn flat, where prisoners 

are kept for up to several %veeks for breaking prison rules. Visitors to 

North Korea report observing prisoners being marched in leg irons, Inetal 

collars, or shackles. 

In April credible %vitnesses reported on the treatment of persons held in 

prison camps through the early 1990's. Altho(lgh their dIlegdtions could nor 

be substantidted, the %vitnesses stated that prisoners held on the basis of 

their religious beliefs repeatedly were treated %vorse than other inmates 

%vere. One %vi&ness, a former prison g(lard, reported thdt those believing in 

Cod %vere regarded as insane, as the authorities taught that "all religions 

arc opidtes." He recounted an instance in %vhich a woman %VdS kicked hard 

and left lying for days because a guard overheard her praying for a child 

who tvas beaten. 

The Government normally does not permit inspection of prisons by human 

rights monitors. 

d. Arbitrary Arrest, Detenfion, or Exile 

There are no restrictions on the ability of the Government to detitin and 
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imprison peoplc at %viII and to hold them incommunicado. 

Little information is available on criminal )ustice procedures and practices, 

and outside observation of the legal system has been limited to lIshotv 

trials11 for traffic violations and other minor offenses. 

Family members and other concerned persons find it virtually impossible to 

obtain information on charges against detained persons. ludicial revietv of 

detentions does not exist in la%V or in practice. 

Defectors claim that North l(Orea detains bet%veen 150fooo to 200,000 

persons for political reasons, sometimes along %vith their family Inembers, 

in maximum security CEllnps in remote areas. An October 1992 report by 
tvvo former in1nates made reference to severe living conditions in what 

they called !lconcentration camps.1 North l(orean officials deny the existence 

of such prison camps but admit that there EIre 11education centers!l for 

persons %vho '1commit crintes by mistake." 

One credible report lists 12 such prison camps in the DPRK. It is believed 

thilt some former high officials are ilnprisoned in the camps. Visitors 

formerly %vere allowed, but currently any form of communication with 

detainees, including visitors, is Sdid to be prohibited. 

In mid-1999, an ethnic l(orean %vith foreign citizenship %vas drrestcd for 

unauthorized contact %vith North l(oreans. This person tvas detained for a 

month before being released. 

In May 1998, a foreigner of Korean descent TVas detained 21nd held 

incommunicado for nearly 3 months before he tvas finally rleased. In 

September 1998, another foreigner of Korean descent was held 

incommunicado for more than a month for an unspecified lIviolation of 

latVIl before being released ilnd expelled from the country, 

South Korean newspapers report(Wd in 1997 that family members of North 
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Koredn defector Hrvang Chang Yop. former head of the luche Research 

Institute, and a senior advisor to Kim 11 Song and Kim long Il, xvho 

defected to South Korea in that year, %vere either under house drrest or 

incarcerated in political prisons. Ho%vever, visiting foreigners, have seen 

some members of his fdrnily. 

In 1991 d North Koredn defector who had been a ranking official in the 

DPRK Ministry of Public Security said that there %vere t%vo types of 

detention aredS. One consists of closed camps %vhere conditions are 

extremely harsh and from vvhich prisoners never emerge. In the other, 

prisoners can be '1rehabilitated.!l 

In March North Koredn officials in Thailand tried to detain d 

Bangkok-based North Korean diplomat, Hong Sun Cyong. dnd his hmi]y. 

Hon8 and his wife escaped from their abductors and then requested 

asylum. Their son %vas taken to Laos by North Korean officidls but 

subsequently was allosved to rejoin his parents in Thailand. The North 

Korean Government re9uested Hong'S extradition, claiming that he hdd 

conspired to embezzle state funds. As of October, Hong's asylum request 

and his extrddition case both were pending. 

The Covemment is not knoxvn to use forced exile. Ho%vever, the 

Government routinely uses forced resett1ement dnd has relocated many tens 

of thousands of persons from Pyongyang to the countside. There are dIso 

reports that physically disabled persons and those judged to be political]y 

unreliable hdve been sent to intern  징 exile as %veIl. Often those relocated 

are selected on the basis of family background. Nonetheless, there is some 

evidence that class background is less important than in the past becduse 

of the regime'S emphdsis on the solidarity of the "popular masses," and 

"united 
front)l efforts %vith overseas Koreans. According to unconfirmed 

September 1997 foreign press reports, some 500 senior officidls %vere sent 

into internal exile. 

e. Denial of Fair Public Trial 
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The Constitut-ion S[kItes that courts are independent dnd that judicial 

proccedings arc to be carried out in strict i3CC0rdance &vith the latvl 

however, an independent judiciary ilnd individual rights do not exist. The 

Public Security Ministry dispenses vvith trials in political cases and refers 

defendants to the Ministry of State Security for imposition of punishment. 

The Constitution contains elaborate procedural protections, and it stcMes that 

cases are heard in public, and that the accused has the right to a defensel 

hcdrings may be closed to the public as stipulated by lavv, When trials dre 

held, la%vyers EIre dpparently assigned by the Government. Reports indici1[C 

that defense la&vyers are not considered representatives of the CICCUSCdj 

rather, they are expected to help t·he CO[Irt by persuading the accused to 

confess guilt. Some reports note a distinction betvveen those 2Iccused of 

political crimes and corrunon criminals and stilte thiit the Governmcnt 

affhrds trials or lavvyers only to thc latter. The Government consiclers 

critics of the regilne to be lpoliticdl crimini11s.)l 

Numerous reporfs suggest thitt political offenses have in the past included 

such behavior as sitting on nevvspapers bearing l(im 11 Sung's picture, or 

(in the case of a professor reportedly sentenced to vvork as a LIborer) 

notins in class thdt 1(im 11 Sung hdd received little formal education. The 

KWP hilS a special regulation protecting the images of l(im 11 Sung and 

l(iln long Il. All citizens dre re9uired by this regulation to protect froln 

damage any likeness of t·he t%VO l(im'S. 6eginning in the 1970's, the l'IO 

Creat Principles of Uni9ue Ideology11 directed that anyone 3>vho tore or 

othervvisc defaced a nexvspdper {)hot()  either of the bV() 1Liln's tvas a 

political criminal and punished as such. Defectors hilVe reported f211nilies 

being punished beciiUSe children had ctccidentally defacecl photogrdphs of 

one of the t%vo l(im's. FalniUes ntust display pictures of the bvvo Kim's in 

their homes, and if local P21rty officials found the fIrniIy had neglect·ed its 

photos, the punishment tvas to write self-criticism throughout an entire 

year (see Section 1.f.). 
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A foreiEner hired to %vork on forei8n broadcasts for the regime %vas 

imprisoned for 1 year tvithout trial for criticizing the 9uaIity of the 

regime'S foreign propdganda. He TVdS then imprisoned for d more years 

(with trial) shortly after his release for claiming in a private conversation 

thdt his origindl imprisonment %vas unj(ISt. While Al has listed 58 political 

prisoners by name, the total number of political prisoners bein8 held is 

much larger. Several defectors and former inmates reported that the total 

figure is approximately 150,000, while Sotlth Korean authorities said the 

total figure is abo(It 200,000. 

The South Korean Ministry of Nationdl Unification reported to its National 

Assembly in October 1997 that North Korea held more than 200,000 

political prisoners in camps %vhere many had frozen or starved to death, 

and that famine mdy hdve %vorsened conditions. The report tvent on to 

describe the camps as having no electricity or hedting facilities. The report 

claimed that those %vho attempted to escape %vere executed immediately. 

Most Cdrnps dre locdted in remote mormtdin or mining areas. Some reports 

indicated an increase in the number of political prisoners as North K.ore&ns 

had begun to complain more openly about the failure of the Covernment'S 

economic policies. 

f, Arbitrary Interference with Privacy, Family, Home, or Correspondence 

The Constitution provides for the invio1ability of person and residence and 

the privacy of correspondence] however, the Government does not respect 

these provisions in prdctice. The regime subjects its citizens to rigid 

controls. The state leadership perceives most interndtional norms of humdn 

rights, and especially individual rights, as alien social concepts subversive 

fo the goals of the State and party, The Governmenf relies upon an 

extensive, multilevel system of informers to identify critics illId potential 

troublemakers. Whole communities sometimes dre subjected to n1assive 

security checks. According to Kim long Il, North l(Oredn society represents 

'!a 

new way of fhinking!l fhaf cannof be evaluafed on rhe hask of !lold 

yardsticks" of human rights imported from abroad. In this context, the 
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0PRI( celebrates the closed nature of its society, The possession of 

11reactionary materialll and listening to foreign broadcasts are both 

considered crimes that may subject the transgressor to harsh punishments. 

In some cases, entire families are punished for alleged political offenses 

comnlitted by one member of the family. For example, defectors have 

reported families being punished because children had accidentally defaced 

photographs of one of the t%vo l(im'S. Families must display pictures of the 

trvo l(im78 in their homes, and must keep them clean. Local party officials 

have conducted unannounced inspections once a month, and if the 

inspectors found the family had neglected its photos, the punish1nent tvas 

to tvrite self-criticism throughout an entire year (see Section 1. . 

The Constitution provides for tIle right to petition. Horvever, %vhen an 

anonymous petition or complaint about state administration is submitted, 

the Ministries of State Security and Public Safety seek to identify the 

author through hand%vriting analysis. The suspected individudl may be 

subjected to a thorough investigation and punishment. 

The regime justifies its dictatorship with arguments derived from concepts 

of collective consciousness and the superiority of the collective over the 

individual, appeals to nationalism, and citations of "the ]uche idea." The 

authorities emphasize that the core concept of juche is "the ability to act 

independently %vithout regard to outside interference.tI Originally described 

as lla creative application of Marxism-Leninism!l in the national context, 

juche is a malleable philosophy reinterpreted from time to time by the 

regime 216 its ideological needs change and used by the regime as a 

"spiritual11 
underpinnin5 for its rule. 

As defined by 1(im 11 Sung. juche is a (luasi-mystical concept in vvhich the 

collective %viII of the people is distilled into a supreme leader %vhose every 

act exemplifies the State and society's needs. Opposition to such a leader, 

or to the rules, regulations, and goals esti1blished by his regime is thus in 

itself opposition to the national interest. The regime therefore claims a 

social interest in identifying and isolating all opposition. 
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Since the late 1950'S the regime has divided society into three mdin classes: 

"Core," 
"%vavering." and "hostile." These three classes are further subdivided 

into subcategories based on perceived loyalty to the Party and the 

leddership. Security ratings are assigned to each individual; according to 

some estimates, nearly half of the populdtion is desitnated as either 
"%vaverin8" 

or "hostile." These loyalty ratings determine access to 

employment, higher education, place of residence, medical facilities, and 

certain stores. They also affect the severity of punishment in the case of 

legal infrachons. While there are signs that this rigid system has been 

relaxed some%vhat in recent years-for example, children of religious 

practitioners are no Ion8er automatically barred from higher edt1Cation-it 

remains a basic characteristic of 1(WP political control. 

Citizens %vith relatives tvho fled to South Korea at the timc of the Koredn 

War still appear to be classified as part of the )1hostlle class11 in the DPRl('s 

elaborate loydlty system. This subcdtegory alone encompasses a significanf 

percentage of the population. One defector estimated that the class of those 

considered potentially hostile may comprise 5 그 to 30 percent of the 

population] others place the figure at closer to 20 percent. Members of this 

dass are still strb)ect to discrimination, although d defector has c1dimed that 

their treatment has improved greatly in recent years. 

The authorities sub)ect citizens of all age 8roups and occupations to 

intensive political and ideological indoctrindtion. Even after l(im 11 Sung'S 

dedth, his cult of personality and the glorification of his family and the 

official juche ideology remained omnipresent. The cult approaches the level 

of a state religion. 

The godl of indoctrination remains to ensure loyalty to the system and 

leadership, as %veIl as conformity to the Stdte's ideology and authority. The 

necessity for the intensi6cation of such indoctrination is repeatedly siressed 

in the writings of Kim long Il, who attributes the collapse of rhe Soviet 

Union largely to insufficient ideological indoctrination, compounded by the 

entry of foreign influences. 
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Indoctrination is carried out syste1natica11y. not only through the IndSS 

media, but 2 so 고 in schools and through tvorker and neighborhood 

associations. l(im long 11 has stated that ideolo$ical education must take 

precedencc over ilCddelnic education in the nation's schools, LInd he has 

also called for the intensification of mandatory ideological study ilnd 

discussion sessions for adult )Arorkers. 

In 1997 the Nodong Shinmun ne%vspilper announced that the class 

indoctrination prograln YVOUld be intensified iIfter l(im long 11 assumed the 

office of General Secretary of the l(WP, The program tvas bein8 

itdministered by the l(WP's basic-level organizations in all dreas of the 

country. The program stressed two points: That the l(imlong 11 leddership 

blesses the people, and that the people lnust do their best for the 

conomy, 낸

Another aspect of the Stilte'S indoctrini ion 차 system is the use of mass 

marches, rallies, isnd staged performances, sometimes involving hundreds of 

thousands of people. In September 1998, celebrations of the 50th 

anniversary of the founding of the OPR}( included hours of carefully 

choreographed de1nonstri ion 고 of tnass iiC-lulation of the leadership. In 

October 1997, similar celebrations of the 50th anniversary of the KWP 

reportedly involved virtually the entire population of Pyongyc-tng and 

outlying- comlTtUnities. Foreign visitors hove been told that nonpIrti ation 

by Pyongyang residents in this event was unthinkable. 

The Government 1110nitors correspondence and telephones. Telephones 

essentially are restricted to domestic oper21tion although some international 

service is available on d very restricted bi1Sis. 

Sec6on 2 Respect for Civil Liberties, Includittg: 

a. Freedonx of Speech and Press 
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Articles of the Constitution that re9uire citizens fo folIo%%7 '>Socia]ist norms 

of life'l and to obey a !1collective spirit11 take precedence over individual 

political or civil liberties. Although the Constitution provides for freedom 

of speech dnd the press, the Covemment prohibits the exercise of these 

rights in prdchce. The regime permits only activities th,at support ifs 

ob]ectives. 

The Government strict]y curtails freedom of expression. The authorities may 

punish persons for criticizing the regime or its policies b>7 imprisonment or 

"correchve 
labor,' One defector reported in 1986 that a scientist, %vhose 

home %vas under surveillance through his radio set, was arrested and 

executed for statements made at home critical of Kim 11 Suns. In another 

case, Al reports that a family formerly resident in lapan WdS sent to a 

"reeducation-through-labor11 

center because one member of rhe family· 

allegedly made remarks dispara8ing the Government. 

The Government dttempts to control d11 information. It carefully· mdndges 

the visits of Western journahsts. In 1999 the Cable NeTVS Net%/vork vvas 

allotved to broadcdst live, unedited coverage of the 2nd yedr memorial 

service for the death of Kim 11 Sung. The regime recently allowed foreign 

journalists to reporf on the food situation. Foreign )ourna]ists also xvere 

dIlo%ved to report on the Korean Peninsula Energy Development 

Organization (KEG0) light-%vater reactor groundbreaking at Kumho irl 1997, 

Although more foreign journalists have been dIlotved into North Korea, thc 

Government still maintains the strictest control over the movements of 

foreign visitors. Domestic media censorship is strictly enforced, and no 

devktion from the officidl government line is tolerated. 

The regime prohibits listening to foreign media broadcdsts except by the 

political elite, and violators are stIb)ect to severe punishment. Ri%dios and 

television sets receive only domestic programming; radios 0hained from 

dbrodd must be submitted for alteration to operate in a similar manner. 

Private telephone lines operate on an internal System thdt prevents ITtakin8 

and receiving calls from outside the CO(Intry, International phone lines are 
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available under very restricted circumstances. The Government set up an 

Internet web site, biISed in Tokyo, 1apan, for propaganda purposes. There 

may be very limited Internet access in North l(Orea for government 

officials, according to recent reports. 

Late in 1997, the Government publishcd threats agadnst South Korean 

media for criticizing the North l(0reiln leadership. The first instance rvas in 

response to a South l(orean newspaper editoriall the second in reaction to 

a television drama about life in North I(orei1. 

The Government severely restricts UICddernic freedom and controls artistic 

and academic %vorks. Visitors report that one of the primary functions of 

pIdys, movies, operas, children'S performances, ilnd books is to contribute 

to the cult of personality surrounding Kim 11 Sung and Kim long Il. 

b. 17reedom of Peaceful Assembly and Association 

Although the Constitution provides for freedom of assembly, the 

Government does not respect this provision in practice. The Government 

prohibits any public meetings vvithout authorization. 

Although the Constitution provides for freedom of association, the 

Government does not respect this provision in practice. There are no 

knotvn organizations other than those created by the Government. 

Professional associations exist primarily dS a means of government 

monitoring and control over the members of these organizations. 

c. Freedom of Religion 

The Constitution provides for the (1freedom of religious belief,!l including 
lIthe right to build buildings for religious use.Il Hovvever, the same article 

adds that '!no one can use religion as a means to drag in foreign po%versIl 

or to disrupt the social order. In practice the regime discourages all 

organized religious activity except that %vhich serves the interests of the 

State. 
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In recent years, the regime has allo%ved the formation of several 

government-sponsored religious organizations. These serve as interlocutors 

%vith foreign church groups and international did organizations. Some 

foreigners who have met %vith representatives of these organizations are 

convinced that they are sincere believersl others claim thdt they appeared 

to kno%V little about religious dogma, liturgy, or teaching. 

There dre a fexv Buddhist temples where religious activity is permitted, and 

three Christian churches-t%vo Protestant and one Catholic-have opened since 

1988 in Pyongyang. Many visitors say that church activity appears std8ed. 

Foreign Christians %vho have attempted to attend services at these churches 

tvithout making prior arrangements with the authorities reporf finding 

them locked dnd unattended, even on Easter Sunday. The authorities have 

told foreign visitors that one Protestant seminary exists, dccepting six to 

nine pupils every 3 years. 

The DPRK claims that there are 10,000 Christians %vho tvorship in bOO 

house churches, and the Chondogyo Young Friends Party, d 

government-sponsored group based on a native Korean religious movement, 

is still in existence. 

Prison inmates who are imprisoned for their religious beliefs or tvho try to 

worship in prison reportedly are treated worse than other inmates (see 

Section 1. . 

d. Freedom of Movement Within the Country, Foreign Travel, Emigra6on, 

and RepaIriaHon 

In the past, the regime hdS strictly controlled internal travel, re9uiring d 

travel pass for any movement outside one's home village. These Pdsses 

were granted only for official travel or attendance Z a rehhve'S %veddin8 

or funeral. Long delays in obtaining the necessary permit often resulted in 

denial of the right to travel even for these limited purposes. In recent 
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years, it dppears that the il]ternal controls 011 travel have eased or broken 

dovvn somevvhat. There are reports of significant movement of people 

traveling across the country in sedrch of food. Only members of a very 

small elite have vehicles for personal use. The regime tightly controls 

access to civilian aircraft, trains, buses, food, and fuel. 

Reports, primarily froln defectors, indicilte that the GovernInent routinely 

uses forced resett1ement, particularly for those deemed political]y unreliilble. 

The Government strictly controls pertnission to reside in, or even enter, 

Pyongydng. This is a significant lever, sincc food, housing. health, iind 

general living C(Inditions 2Ire much better in Pyongyang than in the rest of 

the country, 

Al has reported serious hutnan riEhts abuses involving North I(orcan 

%vorkers working in the Far BdStern portioll of Russia and North Koreiln 

refugees livin8 in Russia. There [Ire about 6,000 DPRl( tvorkers in camps in 

the RussiiIn Far EilSt engaged in fartning. lnining, and construction. 

Conditions in these North l(orcc-tn-run camps are harshl food is scarcev and 

discipline is severe. In the past, there have been dIlegations that discipline 

includes physical torture such as pIddng wooden Io89 bcbvcen the knees 

of offenders, iWfter %vhich they were forced to sit do%vn, causing t-hem 

excruciAing Plin. In recent· yeLlrs, offenders have been sent biICk to the 

DP]WI( for punishment due to the incredsed scruhny that t-he labor CLImps 

hiive been under since Russiiin and foreign media began reportitlg on the 

conditi(Ins in these Cilrnps in the early 1 0's. 칠

North l(orcdn refugees in Russia comprise h%「o groups: Those vvho tvere 

selected to vvork in ]Russiii but refused t(] return to the 0PRIC dnd those 

tvho have fled into Russia froln the 0PRI(. Until '1993 under a lIsecret 

protocol,tI the DPRl( Public Security Service reportedly tvas allo>Ared to 

vvork inside I{USSia to track clown Morkers vvho j]ed the catnps. Since 1993 

milny North l(orean refugees have been engdged in business in the Russian 

far EilSt. 
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Many North Koredn refugees in Russid face severe hardships due to their 

lack of any identification. Workers arriving in Russia USUdIly hdVC their 

passport and other identification confiscated by North Korean border 

gudrds. 

The DPRK Covernment reportedly tried to prevent defections in Russia by 
using diplomatic channels to influence Russian authorities and international 

organizations. In d number of cases, North Korean duthorihes reportedly 

told Russian authorities that a partictllar North Korean who hdd applied 

for asylum in Russia or else&vhere %vas a criminal offender in North Kored. 

An extradition treaty signed by both nations in 1957 re9uires that defectors 

%vith criminal records be returned to their countrv. 

The regime limits foreign travel to officials and trusted artists, athletes, 

academics, and religious figures. It does not allo%V emigratiou. In recent 

years, there dre persistent reports of a steady increase in North Korean 

defectors arriving in China, Hong Kon8. Vietnam, ilnd other Asian 

countries. The regime reportedly retaliates harshly against the relatives of 

those %vho manage to escape. According to the Penal Code, defection and 

attempted defection (includin8 the attempt to 8ain entry to a foreiAn 

embdSSy for the purpose of seeking political asylum) are Cdpital crimes. 

Defectors have stated that DPRK border gLlards have received shoot-to-kill 

orders dgainst potential defectors attempting to cross the border into China. 

Other defectors have reported thdt some defectors who have been 

involuntdrily returned have been executed (see Section 1.d.). folIo%ving the 

collapse of European communism, the re8ime recalled several rhousand 

students from overseas. It no longer allo%VS students to study abroad 

except in China and a fe&v other places. 

According to South 1(Orean media acco(lnts, the 0PRIC increased controls 

over the population tvhen H%vang Chang Yop defected in 1y 역 (see Section 

1.d.). 

From 1959 to 1982, 93,000 Korean residents of 1apan, including 6,63( 
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lapanese wives, voluntarily repetrktted to North Korea. Despite DPRK 

assurances that the rvives, more than a third of tvhom still had lapanese 

citizenship. IVOUld be allorved to visit lapan every 2 or 3 years, none tvere 

permitted to do so unrn 1997. Many have not been heard from, and their 

reliltives and friends in Idpan have been unsuccessful in their efforts to 

gain information about their conditiort and %vherei1bouts. 

The DF1( artd the lapanese Government held a series of bilateral meetings 

in Beijing in the second half of 1997, during %vhich the DPRK agreed to 

dIlorv some lapanese %vives resident in North Korea to visit 1apan. The first 

such visit occurred in November 1997 tvhen 15 lapanese vvives arrived for 

a l-tveek visit. An additional 1 lapanese %vives visited for d %veek in 

lanuary ilnd February, In lune the DPRK authorities cancelled a visit by 

lapanese-born vvomen to ldpan. In announcing the cancellation, the 

state-controlled media cited 11ilrtificial hurdles and inhuman acts on the 

fapanese side." 

Although th 'DP111( hilS Trmitted an increasing nulnber of overseas 

Kore21fl residents of North Americd, ldpan, China, and other countries to 

visit their relatives in North I(0reel over the past decade, most re9uests for 

such visits are still denied. Many foreign visitors to the 1995 International 

Pyongyang Sports lhstival reported that they %vere denied permission to 

visit or otherwise contact their relatives, even those %vho lived only a fe%V 

miles from Pyongyan8. 

Although the DPRK is a member of the United Nations, it does not 

participate in international refugee forums, and it is not in contact %vith the 

U.N. High Commissioner for Refugees. There is no kno%vn policy or 

provision for first dsy1urn. 

Section 3 Respect for Political Rightsz The Righf of Citizens to Change 

Their Government 

Citizens have no right or mechanisms to change their leadership or 
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government. The politicdl system is completely dominated by the 1(WP, 

%vith l(im 11 Sung's heir Kim long 11 in full control. Very little reliable 

informdtion is avdi1able on intraregime politics following Kim 11 Sung's 

death. The legislature, the Supreme People's Assembly(SPA). %vhich meets 

only a fetv days d year, serves only to rubber-stamp resolutions presented 

to it by the Pdrty leadership. In October 199, Kim long 11 acceded to the 

position of General Secretary of the Korean Worker'S Party. In September 

the SPA reconfirmed Kim as the Chairman of the Nationdl Defense 

Commission and declared that position the '1highest office of 5tdte.'l The 

presidency was abolished, leaving the lxe Kim 11 Sung as the DPRK'S only 

President. 

In an effort to give the appearance of democracy, the DPRK hd5 created 

several "minority parties." Lacking grassroots organizations, they exist only 

as rosters of officials %vith token representation in the Supreme People'S 

Assembly. Their primary purpose appedrs to be promoting government 

objectives abroad as touring parliamentarians. Free elections do not exist, 

and Kim long 11 has criticized the concept of free elections and competition 

among political parties as an artifact of capitalist decay, 

Elections to the Supreme People's Assembly and to provincial, city, and 

county assemblies are held irregularly, In luly SPA elections %vere held for 

the first time since 1990. According to the government-controlled medid, 

over 99 percent of the voters participated to elect 100 percent of the 

candidates approved by the KWP, Results of previous SPA elections have 

produced virt(IdlIy identical outcomes. The vast majority of the KWP'S 

estimated 3 million members (in a population of 23 million) %vork to 

implement decrees formulated by the Party's small elite. 

Fe%V %vomen hdve reached high levels of the Party or the Government 
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Section 4 Govemn-tental Attitude Regarding International and 

Nongovemmental Investigation of Alleged Violi1tions of Human Rights 

The Government does not permit itny independent domestic organizdtions 

to lnonitor hutnan rights conditions or to comInent on violations of such 

rights. Although a North l(orean Hutnan l<ights Colnmittec vvas established 

in 1992, it denies the existence of itny humiln rights violations in North 

Korea and is nIerely a propagdnda drm of the resime. However, by 
offering international human rights organizations an identifiable official 

interlocutor, the Committee helped increilse their ability to enter into 

tvvo-)Aray communication tvith the regime. 

In April 1998, during the 54th Ineeting of the U,N. Commision on Humian 

Riryhts, the North l(Orean delegation accused the international community of 

slandering the 0PRI S 헌 humidn rights record, adding thiit the DP1{IC 

Government WOLlld not tolerate 11any attempt to hurt the sovereignty and 

dignity of t-he country under the pretext of hulnan rights.Il 

In 1996 a delegation from AI visited the DPRK dnd discussed legal reforlns 

itnd prisoner cases v%dth senior government officials. The Government hcxs 

ignored requests for visits by other international human rights 

organizations. 

In Aug(ISt 1997, the U,N. Subcommission on Prevention of Discriminiition 

ilnd Protection of Minorities adopted a resolution criticizing the OPI{l( for 

its human rights practices. The OPI{K subse9uently announced that it 

%vould v%dthdril)A/ from the International Covenant on Civil and Political 

Rights (ICCPR). Cd11ing the rcsolut'ion an attack on its sovereignty, For 

Inore than 21 decc-tde, the OFRl( had failed to report on its implementahon 

of the ICCPR tcl the U.N. Human Rights Committee. In October 199, the 

U.N. Hun1an 14ights Committ  칫 issud a stat TIent criticizing th att npt 

by North l(orca to %vithdrav%( from the ICCPR, noting thilt countries that· 

hdd ratified the ICCP]{ could not tvithdra%%r from the covenant. In August 

1998, the Human Rights Comtnittee readopted a resolution urging tIlC 

0PRI( to improve its human rights recordrn 
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Sec6on 5 Discriminaion Based on Race, Sex, Relifon, Disability, 

Language, or Social Status 

The Constitution grants e9ual rishts to all citizens. HotVever, in practice 

the Government denies its citizens most fundamental human rights. There 

tvas pervdsive discrimination on the basis of social status. 

%Vomen 

There is no informdhon avai]dbIe on violence against women. 

The Constitution states that !l%vomen hold eQual social status and ri8hts 

%vith men." Ho%vever, although women are represented proportionally in 

the Idbor force, fe%V %vomen have reached high levels of the party or the 

Government. In many small hctories, the %vork force is predominantly 

ferndle. Like men, %vorking-age vvomen must work. They are thus re9uired 

to ledVC their preschool children in the care of elderly relatives or in state 

nurseries. Ho%vever, according to the Constitution, T/vomen vdth large 

families are to %vork shorter hours. There xvere reports that %vomen %vere 

trafficked to China (see Section 6.f.). 

Children 

Social norms reflect trdditional, fdrni]y-centered values in )/vhich children are 

cherished. The State provides compulsory education for all children until 

the age of 15. Some children are denied educational opporfunities and 

subjected to other punishments and disadvantages as a result of the loyalty 

classification system dnd the principle of !1collective rctribution'l for the 

trdnsgressions of their parents (see Section 1.f.). 

Like others in society. children are the ob)ects of intense political 

indoctrination; even mathematics textbooks propound party dogma. In 

addition, foreitn visitors and academic sources report that children from an 

early  ‥ age are subjected to several hours a %veek of mdndatory/ military 
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training and indoctrination at their schools. School children are SOInetimes 

sent to %vork in factories or in the fields for short periods to assist in 

completing special projects or in meeting production goals. 

In practice children do not enjoy any more civil liberties than adults. In 

lune the U.N. Committce on the Rights of the Child (UNCRC) released its 

concluding observations on a February 1996 report sub1nitted by the DPRK, 

detailing its adherence to the International Convention on the Rights of the 

Child. The UNCRC found that the DPRI( "strate8y, policies, and programs 

for children do not f(Illy reflect the rights-based approdCh enshrined in the 

convention.l( The UNCl{C also expressed concern over lde facto 

discrimination against children %vith disabilities and at the insufficient 

measures taken by the state party to ensure that these children hdve 

effective access to health, education, and social services, and to facilitate 

their full integration into society,Il 

According to the World Food Prograln, the internationdl community is 

feeding nearly every child under the age of 7 years. In some remote 

provinces, milny persons over the age of 6 yeers reportedly appear to be 

sufferin5 frotn long-term malnutrition. In Au6ust 1997, a senior U.N. 

Children's Fund (UNICEF) official said that about 80fooo children in North 

l(Orea vvere in immediate danger of dying from hunger and diseaseg 

800,000 more %vere stIffering from malnutrition to a serious but lesser 

degree. In the filll of 1998, the NCO's Doctors Without Borders (OWB) ilnd 

Doctors of the World closed their offices in the DP111( because the 

Government denied them access to a largc population of sick and 

malnourished children. DWB officktls said that they had evidence that 

orphdned ilnd homeless children had been gathercd into SO-called 119-2 

camps." These camps reportedly vvere established under a September 27, 

1995 order from Kim long 11 to 11normalize11 the country, North l(orean 

refugees %vho have escaped from the 9-27 camps into China have reported 

inhuman conditions. 

Information about societal or fitrnilial abuse of children is unavailable. There 

%vere reports that young %rIs IVere trafficked to China (see Section 6.f.). 
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People %vith Disabiliies 

Traditional social norms condone discrimination against the physically 

disabled. Disdbled persons most 신 never are seen %vithin the city limits of 

Pyongydng. and several defectors and other former residents report thdt 

disabled persons are assitned to the rural aredS routinely. According to 

one report, authorities check every 2 to 3 years in the Cdpitdl for persons 

with deformities and relocate them to specidl facilities in the countryside. 

There are no legally mandated provisions for accessibility to buildings or 

government services for the disabled. In a statement in April, the U.N. 

Committee on the Ilights of the Child criticized llde facto discrimination!l in 

the DPEK against children %vith disablties. 

Sec8on 6 Worker Rrnhts 

a. The Right of Associafion 

Nongovemmental labor (Inions do not exist. The l(WP purporfs to 

represent the interests of all labor. There is a single labor organization, the 

General Federation of Trade Unions of Korea, %vhich is affiliated %vith the 

formerly Soviet-controlled World Federation of Trade Unions. Operating 

under this umbrella, unions function on the classic 'Stalinist model,'l with 

responsibility for mobilizing workers behind production goals and for 

providing health, education, cultoral, and %velfdre facilities. Unions Lio not 

have the right to strike. 

North Korea is not a member of, but has observer status with, the 

Intemotional Labor Organization. 

b. The Right to Organize and Eargain Collechvely 

Workers have no right to organize or to bargain collectively. Government 

ministries set tvages. The State assigns all jobs. Ideological purity is as 

important as professional competence in deciding %vho receives a Pdrticular 
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job, ilnd foreign COlnpanies that have established joint ventures report' that 

illl their employees must be hired from lists submitted by thc l(WP, 

Factory ilnd farm tVOrkers are organized into councils, tvhich do have an 

impact on management decisions. 

c. Prohibition of Forced or Compulsory Labor 

There is no prohibit·ion on the usc of forced or COInpu1sory labor, and the 

Government fre9uently Inobilizes the population for construction pro)ects. 

Military conscripts routinely arc used for this purpose dS vve11. 

11Reformatory 
labor!l and 11reeducation t·hrough lilborll are common 

punishments for politicdl offenses. AI rcports that forced labor, such dS 

logging and tending crops, is common illnong prisoners. Scho()] children 

are assigned tc) factories or farms for short periods to help Ineet 

production goals (see Section . 

d. Stahts of Child Labor Practices arId Miltimum Age for Employmenf 

According to the Constitution, the State prohibits tvork by children under 

the age of 16 years. As educiltion is universal and man4 ory 고 until the age 

of 15, it· is believed that this regulation is enforced. Thcre is no prohibition 

on forced labor by children, ilnd school children are dssigned to factories 

or farms for short periods to help Ineet production goals (see Section 6.c.). 

e. Acceptable Conditions of %Vork 

No datil is i1Vailable on the minimum ))VEtge in state-owned inc%ustries. Until 

the increasing food shorta8es of recent years, )2Vages and rations appeared 

to be adequlte to support- v%orkers and their filmi]ies at 21 subsistence level. 

Wages are not the primary form of compensation since the State provides 

all educational and medical needs frec> of charge, while only token rent is 

charged. The minimum %vage for tvorkers in North l(Orea's free econolTdc 

and trade zone (fETZ) is dIpproxilTtdtely +80 per lnonthl in foreign-o&vned 

and ]oint venture enterprises outside the FETZ the mini1num &yilge is 
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reportedly close to TUG per month. It is not knotvn tvhat proporfion of the 

foreign-paid tvages go to the %vorker dnd tvhat proportion remains %%·ith the 

State. The Koredn Peninsula Energy Development Organization (KEDO, the 

international organization charged %vith implementahon of a light-water 

reactor and other projects) hdS concluded d protocol and a related 

Inemorandum of undersMnding concerning tVdges and other %vorking 

conditions for citizens %vho are to xvork on KBDO projects. Unskilled 

laborers receive dbout 5110 per month %vhile skilled laborers are paid 

slightly more depending on the nature of the %vork performed. 

The Constitution states that all xvorking-age citizens must %vork and 

!1strictly observe labor discipline and working hours.!l The Penal Code states 

that anyone tvho hampers the nation's industry, commerce, or 

transporfMion by intentiond11y failing to carry out a specific assignment 

"tvhile pretending to be functioning normally" is sub)ect to the death 

penalty] it also states that anyone %vho 1shoddily carries out" an assigned 

duty is sub]ect to no less than 5 years' imprisonment. 

Even persistent tdrdiness may be defined as "anti-Socialist tvrecking" under 

these drtides, although as a result of food shortages i%bsenteeism reportedly 

hdS become %videspread as more time must be spent finding food. A DPRK 

official described the labor force to an audience of foreign business 

executives by noting that !1there are no riots, no strikes, and no differences 

of opinion" vvith mandgement, 

In 1994 the authorities reportedly adopted ne%V labor resulahc)ns for 

enterprises involving foreign investments. The regulations on labor contracts 

set out provisions on the employment and dismissal of xvorkers, technical 

training. workhours, rest periods, remunerahon, labor protection, social 

secority. fiDes for violations of retu1ahons, and settlement of disputes. 

The Constitution stipulates dn 8-hour workday) ho%vever, severdl sources 

report that most laborcrs %%rork from 12 fo 16 hours daily. Some of this 

additional hme mdy include mdn%tory study of the }Vritings of l(im 11 
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Sung and Kim long Il. The Constitution provides MI citizens %vith a "right 

to rest,Il including paid leave, holidays, and access to sanitariums and rest 

homes funded at public expense. Many worksites are hazardous, and the 

rate of industrial accidents is high. 

f. Trafficking irt PersottS 

There are no kno%vn latvs specifically addressing the problem of trafficking 

in persons. 

There %vere reports early in the year that AVOInen and young girls TVere 

sold by their families as %vives to men in China. A network of smugglers 

reportedly facilitates this trafficking. 
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2.  미  무 2000  연례  보고

U.s Department of State 

Democrafic People'S Republic of Korea 

Country Reports on Humdn Ri hts 프 Prac8ces-2000 

Released by the Eurea&I of Democracy, Human Rrnhts, and Labor, 

February 2001 

The Democratic People'S Republic of l(orea (DPRl() is a dictatorship under 

the absolute rule of the Korean Workers' Party (KWP). 1(im 11 Sung led the 

DPRK from its inception until his death in 1994. Since then his son Kim 

long 0 has exercised uncha11enged authority. Kim long 11 was named 

General Secretary of the KWP in October 1997. In September 1998, the 

Supreme People'S Assembly reconfirmed Kim long 11 as Chairmdn of the 

NXional Defense Commission and declared that position the '1highest office 

of state.Il The presidency WdS abolished leaving the ldte Kim 11 Sun8 as the 

DPRK's only president. The titular Head of State is 1(im Yong Nam, the 

President of the Presidium of the Supreme People'S Assembly. Both Kim 11 

Sung and Kim long 11 continue to be the oh)ects of intense personality 

cults. The regime emphasizes "juche," a national ideology of self-reliance. 

Thudiciary is not independent. 

The Korean People'S Army is the primary organization responsible for 

external security. It is assisted by a large military reserve force and several 

9uasi-military organizations, including the Worker-Peasdnt Red Guards and 

the People'S Security Force. These organizations assist the Ministry of 

Public Security and cadres of the KWP in maintaining internal security. 

Members of the security forces committed serious human rights abuses. 

The State directs all signi cant economic activity. dnd only 

government-controlled labor unions are permitted. Indusr continued to 

operate at much-reduced capacity that reflects antiquated plant and 

e9uipment and d severe shortdge of inputs. This decline is due in Pdrf to 
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the collapse of the former Sclvi · Unioll dnd ELISt European ComInunist 

governments and the conse9ucnt sharp decline in trade and ilid. Efforfs at 

recovery have been hampered by heavy military spending-Which dInountcd 

to perhaps d 9Udrter of gross dotnestic prc1duct before the economy v%ent 

into decline and is probably now a 1drger share of national output. It also 

is held back by a lack of access to commercial lending stemming froln the 

DP1{X's default on its foreign debt and its inability to obtain loans from 

international financial institutions. Never food self-sufficient, the CO(Intry 

relies on trade to supplement dotnestic production, which has been hobbled 

by disastrous agricultural policies. Since 1995 nearly annual droughts alld 

floods have destroyed crops and ruined dgricu1tural land, and hunger and 

malnutrition have been %videspread. rdrnine has C21USed interni11 disIocation, 

%videspread malnutrition, and approxi·rnately a million deaths from 

starvi1tion and related diseases. Economic and political conditions have 

Cduscd thousands of persons to flee their homes. 'The Government 

continued to seek international food aid, produce llaltemiItive food5.f( itnd 

take steps to boost production. It has supporCed the spread of farIners' 

markets to make up for the contraction of food stIpplied through the 

public distribution system. Food, clothing. 21nd ellergy dre riltioned 

throughout the country, The U.N.'s World Food Progrdrn provides 

dssistance t-o the elder1y, children and mothers, and persons employed in 

flood damage recovery efforts. 

'f'he 

Governrrtent's human rights record reITtained poor, dnd it continued to 

commit numerous serious abuses. Citizens do not have the right to change 

their government peaceful1y. There continued to be reports of extrajudicial 

killings and disappcarances. Citizens are detetined arbitrarily, and n-tany dre 

held as political prisonersv prison conditions are harsh. 'rhe constitutiona] 

provisions for an independent )udiciary and filir triaJs CIre not' impIetnented 

in practice. The regime sub)ects its citizens to rigid controls. The leadcrship 

perceives most international norms of hmnan rights, especially individual 

rights, as illegitimate, alien, and subversive to the goals of the Statc and 

party, The Penal Code is dr21COnian, stipuldting capital punishment ilnd 

confisci7tion of all assets for a %vide variety of lIcrimes against the 
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revolution," including defechon, attempted defechon, sldnder of the policies 

of the pdrty or SMte, listening to foreitn broddcasts, tvdting l]reactionary!l 

letters, and possessing reactionary printed matter. The Covernment 

prohibits freedom of speech, the press, assembly, and association, iAnd all 

forms of cultural and media activities are under the tight control of the 

party. Radios sold in North Kored receive North Koredn rddio broadcasts 

only; radios obtained abroad by the general public musf be altered to work 

r r, Cdble News Net%vork (CNN) television is available in one Pyongyang 

hotel frequented by foreigners. Under these circumstances, little outside 

information redches the public except thdt approved and disse1ninidted by 

the Government. The Government restricts freed01Ti of religion, citizens' 

movements, and %vorker rights. There were reports of trafficking in T/vomen 

and young girls among refugees and vvorkers crossing the border into 

China. 

RESPECT FOR HUMAN RIGHTS 

Section l. Respect for the Integrity of the Person, Including Freedom 

From: 

a. Poli6cal and Other Extra)udicial Killirtg 

Defectors and refugees report that the regime executes political prisoners, 

opponents of the regime, repatriated defectors, and others (reportedly 

including militdry officers suspected of espiondge or of plotting against 

Kim long Il). Criminal la%V makes the death pendIty mandatory for 

activities 'lin collusion with imperialists!t aimed at ]lsuppressing the nahonaI 

liberation struggle." Some prisoners are sentenced to death for such 

ill-defined "crimes" as "ideological divergence," "opposing socialism," and 

other !1counterrevo1utionary crimes.Il In some cases, executions reporfedly 

YVere carried out at public meetings attended by %vorkers, students, and 

school children. Executions also have been carried out before dssembled 

inmates at places of detention. Bordcr suords reportedly have orders to 

shoot-to-kill potential defectors (see Section 2.d.). 
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Religious and human rights groups outside the country report that 

members of underground churches have been killed because of their 

reli6ious beliefs and suspected contacts with overseas evangelical groups 

operating across the Chinese border (see Section 2.C.). 

In August 1998, a Reuters report stated that, folIo%ving a March 1998 coup 

attempt, authorities arrested several thousand members of the armed forces 

and executed many of them. Many prisoners reportedly have died from 

disease, starvation, or exposure (see Section 1.C.). 

According to U[nconfirmed press reports from +apan and the Republic of 

1(orea in 1997, several senior party officials %vere executed publicly in 

September 1997. The l(yodo Ne%vs Nettvork reported that Seo K%van Hui, 

Secretary of Agriculture for the l(WP, and 17 other sertior officials, 

including some from the army and from the Kim 11 Sung Socialist Youth 

League, tvere executed for corruption and %vorking for South l(orea. In 

1998 Agence France-Presse (AFF) reported that among those executed %vere 

a four-star general rvho ran the Political Bureau of the Korean People's 

Army and Choe Hyon Tok, a member of thc Foreign Affedrs Committee of 

the Supreme People'S Assembly, According to the AFF, seven persons in 

this group %vere executed by 6ring SQuad before thousands of spectators. 

In December d South Koreiln ne%vsmagazine 9uoted a defector as stating 

that in 1999 in the city of Hyesan, on the border %vith China, the military 

had publicly executed 19 residents, secretIy killed over 20 persons, and 

imprisoned 600. The targets of the purge %vere frequent travelers to China 

and opium addicts. 

Another South l(orean newsmagazine reported that there were at least 20 

public executions during 1997 either for economic offenses, including 

stealing cattle and electric %vire, or for attempting to defect. Amnesty 

International (Al) reported in lanuary 1997 that at least 23 persons had 

been executed publicly bet%veen 1970 and 1992 for offenses that reportedly 
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included '1banditry'l and 'Istedling rice from a trdin.'l Government officials 

reportedly told AI in 1995 thdt only one or two execuhons had taken place 

since 1985. 

North Korean officials informed AI in 1995 that Idpanese citizens Cho Ho 

Pyong, his ethnic +apanese wife Koike Hideko, dnd their three youn8 

children %vere killed by the a(1thorities in 1972 while attempting to leave 

the country. The authorities told AI that Cho escaped from a detention 

center %vhere he %vas being held for spying and killed a guard in the 

escdpe. 

b. Disappearance 

The Government reportedly is responsible for Cdses of disappedrance. 

According to defector reports, individuals suspected of political crimes 

often are taken from their homes by state sect1rity officials ldte dt night 

and sent directly, %vithout trial, to camps for political prisoners. There also 

hdve been reports of past DPRK involvement in the kidnaping abroad of 

South Koreans, lapanese, dnd other foreigners. In 1995 the lapanese press 

estimdted that dS many as 20 lapanese may have been kidnaped and 

detained in North Korea. According to lapanese government officials, these 

dbductions took place bet%veen 1977 and 1983. In dddition several suspected 

Cdses of kidnaping. hostdge-taking. and other acts of violence appdrenOy 

intended to intimidate ethnic Koredns living in China and Russia have 

been reported. There %vere unconfirmed reports that North Korean agents 

kidnaped a South Korean citizen, Reverend Dongshik l(im, in Chind dnd 

took him to North Korea in Ianuary, There is credible evidence thdt the 

DPRK Government may have been involved in the luly 1995 abduction of 

a South Korean citizen %vorking in China as a missiona. This missiona 

subsequently appeared publicly in North Kored and %VdS portrayed as d 

defector. The DP1{1( denies that it has been involved in kidnapings. 

In November 1997, the South Korean Government arrested several alleged 

North l(Orean espionage agents. According to the South Korean 
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Governtnent'S report on its investi8ation, those idrrested claimed that three 

South l(orean high school students, missing since 198, had been kidnapcd 

by the North Kor·can Government i3nd trained 2IS espionage agents. The 

three tvere identified as l(im Young Nam, &vho disappeared from Son Yti 

beach, iind Yi Myong U and Hong l(yun Pyo, both of whom disappeared 

froln Hong To island beach. AccorLiing to those arrested, there vvcre 

several other kidnapings in the Iiite 19O's dnd early 1980'S. 

AI reports detiWil a 11Urnber of cases of disappearances including tIlat of 

lapanese citizen Shibata Kozo and his vvife Shin Sung Suk, vvho left 1dpdn 

in 1960 and resettIcd in North l(orca. The authorities reportedly arrested 

Shibata in 1962 after he encouraged a demonstration by former lapanese 

residents protesting the poor trei1tIncnt given them. In l.993 Al cIclimed that 

he gras still in custody 2tnd in poor health and that there hild been no 

%vord about his tvife and three children since '1965. In 1995 North 1(orcan 

officials infortned AI that ShibiIta l(OZO, his wife, and children died in a 

train accident in early ].990, a fetv vveeks iIfter he vvas released from nearly 

30 years in prison. Ho%vever, Al reports t-hat Shibata l(ozo vvas still in 

custody at the time of the alleged ilccident. 

The cases of three ethnic Korean residents of Bling. Chind 06, 18, and 20 

years of ag . reported by Al in 1995 to h[IVe been taken t() North 1[orca 

against their will, remained unresolved. The three tvere taken in dpparcnt 

retaliation for criticism in thc ldpe1nese mediil of North l(0reiln hunliin 

rights violations made by their fL-tther, a former prisoner in North Korea. 

The North Koreiln authorities deny this allegation, claiming t·hat tI]e threc 

brothers %%「ere deported to North l((-)rea for breaking Chinese latV and that 

they are no%V living &vith relaUves. 

Nutnerous reports indicate that ordinary citizens are not allovved to mix 

vvith foreigners, dnd AI has reported that a number of North 1Loreans t%d-IO 

maintrdned friendships t%rith foreigners ha%fe disappeared. In at ledSt one 

Cidse, Al reported that d citizen vvho had disappeared %vas executed for 

Insintaining Ci friendship vvith Ei Russian national. 
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c. Torture and Other Cruel, Inhuman, or Deyading Treatment or Punishment 

While there is no informdtion on recent prdctices, credible reports indicate 

that prisoners are mistreated and thdt many have died from disease, 

starvation, or exposure. 

In 1998 d Polish newspaper reported the experiences of a %voman tvho 

spenf 10 yedrs in a North Korean concentration camp before fleeing first to 

Chind and then to South Korea. The approximately 1,800 inmates in this 

particular camp typically %vorked 16 to 17 hours per day. The %voman 

reported severe beatings, torture involving water forced into a victim'S 

stomdch %vith a rubber hose and pumped out by guards jumping on a 

board placed across the victim's abdomen, and chemical and biological 

tvarfare experiments allegedly conducted on inmdtes by the army. South 

Korean media reported that the DPRK State Security- Agency manages the 

camps through use of forced labor, beatings, torture, dnd public executions. 

Prison conditions are harsh. International nongovemmental organizdhons 

(NCO's) dnd defector sources report that %vhole families, including children, 

are imprisoned together, "Reeducation throush labor" is common 

punishment, consisting of forced labor, such ds logging and tending crops, 

under harsh conditions. A small number of persons %vho claimed to have 

escaped from detention camps reported that starvation and execufions arc 

common. In one prison, clothing reportedly %vas issued only once irl 3 

years. Al reported the existence of Itpunishment cells,'] too loyv to dIlo3/V 

standing upright dnd too small for lyin8 down Oat, svhere prisoners are 

kept for up to several %veeks for breaking prison rules. Visitors to North 

Korea reported that they observed prisoners being marched in leg irons, 

metdl collars, or shackles. 

A former prison camp inmate %vho later defected fo South Korea told the 

Soufh Korean press that conditions in prison camps became more difficult 

as the food crisis %vorsened in the mid-1990's. With the food rahon 
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reduced to 23/4 ounces daily in 1996, 20 percent of the inmates in one 

camp died. Prisoners who tried to escape %vere publicly executed as a 

vvaming to others. Inmates %vere forced to find shelter in nearby mountains 

when authorities destroyed the camp's housing area in 1996 in anticipation 

of a visit by an international human rights group. The majority of 

prisoners in the camps %vere those %vho had contacted South Korearts, 

dttempted to go to South Korea via China, those tvho studied abroad, ilnd 

members of antigovemment groups. 

In 1999 credible vvitnesses reported that prisoners held on the basis of their 

religious beliefs were treated tvorse than other inmates tvere. One vvitness, 

a former prison guard, reported that those believing in God vvere regalrded 

as insdne, as the authorities tdught thitt 11all religions areopiates.)l He 

recounted an instance in %vhich a tV0rnan %vas kicked hard and left lying 

for days because a guard overheard her praying for a child svho TVas 

beaten. 

The Covernment normally does not permit inspection of prisons by human 

rights monitors. 

d. Arbitrary Arrest, Detention, or Exile 

There are no restrictions on the dbi1ity of the Government to detain and 

imprison persons at tvill and to hold them incommunicado. Little 

information is available on criminal justice procedures and practices, and 

outside observation of the legal system heIS been limited to lIsho%V trials11 

for traffic violations and other minor offenses. 

Family members and other concerned persons fin  it virtually impossible to 

obtain information on charges dgainst detained persons. ludicial review of 

detentions does not exist in IiI%V or in practice. 

Defectors claim that North l(orea detains between 150,000 and 200,000 

persons for political reasons, sometimes along %vith their family members, 
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in maximum security camps in remote areas. An October 1992 report by 

two former inmates made reference to severe living conditions in %vhat 

they called !1concentration camps.11 North Korean officidls deny the existence 

of stICh prison camps but ddmit that there dre !1education centers11 for 

persons who "commit crimes by mistake.'l In 1991 a North Korean defector 

%vho had been a rankin8 official in the DPRK Ministry of Public Security 

Sdid thdt there %vere t%vo types of detention dreas. One consists of closed 

camps tvhere conditions are extremely harsh and from %vhich prisoners 

never emerge. In the other, prisoners can be 11rehabilitated.'l 

One credible report lists a dozen political prisoner camps and 

dpproximately 30 forced labor and labor education camps in the 0PRK. It 

is believed that some former high officials are imprisoned in the camps. 

Visitors formerly %vere allo%ved, but currently any form of communication 

%vith detainees, including visitors, is said to be prohibited. 

In mid-1999, an ethnic Korean %vith foreign citizenship WdS arrested for 

unauthorized contact %vith North Koreans. This person was detained for a 

month before being released. 

In May 1998, a foreigner of Korean descent %VdS detained and held 

incommunicddo for nearly 3 months before he WdS finally released. In 

September 1998, another foreigner of Koredn descent %vas held 

incommunicado for more than a month for an unspecified '1violation of 

law11 before being released dnd expelled from the country. 

South 1(orean newspapers reported in 199 that family members of North 

1(Orean defector H%vang Chan8 Yop. former head of the luche Research 

Institute, and a senior advisor to Kim 11 Sung and Kim long Il, %vho 

defected to South Korea in that year, either %vere under house arrest or 

incarcerated in political prisons. However, visitin8 foreigners have seen 

some members of his family, 

In March 1999, North Korean officiols in Thailand tried to detdin a 
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Bangkok-based North Korean diplomdt, Hong Sun Gyong. and his fc+Inily, 

Hon8 and his V/ife escaped f'rum their dbductors and then re9ucst-ed 

asylum. Their son tvas taken to Laos by North Korean officials but· 

subse9uently ufas allo%ved to rejoin his parents in Thailand. 

The Covernment is not reported to USC forced exile. Ho%vever, the 
4 Government routinely uses forced reseCflement and has relocated many tens 

of thousands of persons from Py()ngyans t·o the countryside. Alt·hough 

disabled vcteritns are treated extremely vve11, there dre also reports that 

other physically disabled persons dnd those judged to be politically 

unreliable have been sent to interni11 exile. Often those relocated are 

selected on the bi1Sis of family backgrotmd. Nonetheless, there is some 

evidence that closs background is less i-rnportant· thdn in the past because 

of the regime's emphasis on the solidarity of the "popular masses'l and 

united front efforts %vith overseas Koreans. According to unconfirmed 

September :1997 foreign press reports, some 500 senior officii11s &vere sent 

into interni11 C)dIc. 

e. Denial of Fair Public Trial 

The Constitution states that courts t%re independent dnd that ludiciill 

proceedings are to be carried O[It in strict accordance %yith the la%V) 

hovvever, an independent judiciary and individuill rights do n  exist. The 

Public Secttrity Ministry dispenses vvith trials in political cases and refertR 

defenddnts to t-he Ministry of StiIte Security for imr10Sition of purlishmcnt. 

The Constitution contains elaborilt·e procedural protections, and it states that 

Cdses are heard in public, and that the accused has the right to d defensev 

hearings may be closed to the public LIS stipulated by Ii))A, When trials are 

held, lavvyers are apparently dssigned by the GovernITtent Reports indicate 

that defense lavvyers arc not considered representatives of the iICCLtsed; 

rdthcr, they are expected to help the court by persu1ding th() accused to 

confess guilt. Sotne reports note a distinction betvveen those accused of 

political crimes iand cornInon crilninals and state that the Governmenl-. 
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affords trials or lawvers onlv to the ldtter. The Covernment considers 

crihcs of the regime to be ]Ipo1itical criminals.!l 

Numerous reports su8gest that past political offenses have included such 

behavior as sitting on ne&vspapers bearing Kim 11 Sung'S picture, or (in the 

case of d professor reportedly sentenced to %vork as a laborer) noting in 

c]dSS that Kim 11 Sung hdd received little formal education. The KY%/p has 

d special regulation protectin8 the images of Kim 11 Sung and Kim long Il. 

All citizens are re9uired by this regulation to protect from damage any 

likeness of the t%vo Kims. Beginning in the 1970'S, the 10 Great Principles 

of Unique Ideology directed that dnyone who tore or othervvise defaced a 

ne%vspaper photo of either of the tvvo Kims vvas a political criminal and 

punished as such. Defectors have reported families being punished because 

children had accidentally defaced photo8raphs of one of the t%vo Kim'5. 

fdrnilies must displdy pictures of the t%vo Kim's in their homes, and if 

local party officials fotmd the family had neglected its photos, the 

punishment tvas to %vrite self-criticism throughout an entire year (see 

Sechon 1.f.). 

A foreiAner hired to %vork on foreign broadcasts for the regime IVas 

imprisoned for 1 yedr vvithout trial for criticizing the quality of the 

regime'S foreign propaganda. He then %VdS imprisoned for 6 more years 

(vdth trial) shortly after his release for claiming in a private conversation 

that his original imprisonment %vas un)ust. While Al hdS listed h8 political 

prisoners by name, the total number of politicdl prisoners being held is 

much larger, Several defectors and former inmates reported thaf the total 

figure is approximdtely lbO,000, %vhile South Korean authorities said the 

total figure is about 200,000. 

The South Korean Ministry of National Uni6cation reported to its Natioual 

Assembly in October 199f that North Korea helci more than 200,000 

political prisoners iD Cdrnps %vhere many hdd frozen or starved to death, 

and that famine may have V/Orsencd conditions. The reporf went on to 

describe the camps as hdving no electricity or heating facilities. The reporf 
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claimed that those xvho attempted to escape %vere executed immediately, 

Most camps are located in remote mountain or mining areas. Some reports 

indicated an increase in the number of political prisoners as North l(oreans 

had begun to complain more openly about the fdi1ure of the Government's 

economic policies. 

f. Arbitrary Interference %vith Privacy, Ibmily, Home, or Correspondence 

The Constitution provides for the inviolability of person and residence and 

the privacy of correspondencev ho%vever, the Government does not respect 

these provisions in practice. The regime subjects its citizens to rigid 

controls. The state leadership perceives most interni1tional norms of human 

rights, and especially individual rights, as ilIien social concepts subversive 

to the goals of the State and party, The Government relies upon an 

extensive, multilevel system of informers to identify critics and potential 

troublemakers. Whole communities sometimes are sub)ected to massive 

security checks. The possession of I(reactionary material(l and listening to 

foreign broadciISts LIre both considered crimes that may subject the 

tronsgressor to harsh punishments. In some cases, entire families are 

punished for alleged political offenses committed by one member of the 

family, For example, defectors have reported families being punished 

because children had accidenkt]ly defaced photographs of one of the tvvo 

Kims. Families must display pictures of the tvvo 1(ims in their homes, and 

must keep them clean. Local party officials have conducted unannounced 

inspections once d month, and if the inspectors found the family had 

neglected its photos, the punishme  매 %vas to %vrite self-criticism throughout 

21n entire year (see Section 1.e.). 

The Government monitors correspondencc and telephones. Telephones 

essentially are restricted to domestic operation, although some international 

service is available on a very restricted basis. 

The Constitution provides for the right to petition. Ho&vever, AVhen an 

anonymous petition or complaint about state administration is subn1itted, 
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the Ministries of Stdte Security and Public Safety seek to identify the 

author through handv%Titing analysis. The suspected individudl mdy be 

subjected to a thorough investigation and punishment. 

The regime justifies its dictatorship %vith arguments derived from concepts 

of collective consciousness and the superiority of the collective over the 

individudL appeals to nationalism, and citations of "the juche idea," The 

authorities emphasize thdt the core concept of juche is "the ability to act 

independently %vithout regard to outside interference.'] Originally described 

as "a creative application of Marxism-Leninism!l in the national context, 

juche is a md]leable philosophy reinterpreted from time fo time by the 

regime as its ideolo8ical needs change and used by the regime as a 

"spiritual" 
underpinning for its rule. 

As defined by Kim 11 Sung, )uche is a Quasi-mystical concepf in &dcich the 

collective %viII of the people is distilled into a supreme ledder %vhose every 

act exemplifies the State and society's needs. Opposition to such a leader, 

or to the rules, regulations, and 8oaIs established by his regime is thus in 

itself opposition to the national interest. The regime therefore claims d 

social interest in identifying and isolating all opposition. 

Since the ldte 1950's, the regime has divided society into three mdin 

dd8Ses: "Core," "%vavering." and f(hostile." These three classes dre further 

subdivided into subcategories based on perceived loyalty to the Parfy and 

the leadership. Security ratings are assigned to edch individual; according 

to some estimates, nearly half of the population is desitnated as either 
"%vavering't 

or "hostile." These loyalty ratings determine access to 

employment, higher education, place of residence, medical facilities, and 

certain stores. They also affect the severity of punishment in the case of 

legal infractions. While there are signs that this rigid system has been 

relaxed some%vhat in recent years-for example, children of religious 

prdctitioners are no longer automatically barred from higher educahon-it 

remains a basic characteristic of KWP political control. 
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Citizens vvith reliItives tvho Hed to South l(Orea at the tilne of the ICorcan 

War still appear to be classified as part of the 11hoshle class11 in the DP1{l('s 

elaborilte loyalty systetn. This subcategory alone encompasses a significanC 

percentage of the population. One defector esti1nated that the ddSS of those 

considered potell[·ia11y hostile may comprise 25 to 30 percent of the 

populationl others place the figure at closer to 20 percent. Melnbers of this 

dass are still subject to discriminaticln, although defectors report tIlat their 

treatment has i·rnproved greatly in recent years. 

The ilUthorities subject citizens of illl age grotlps and occupations to 

intensive political and ideologicdl indoctrini7tion. Even after Kiln 11 Sung's 

death, his ct11t of personality and fhe orification 엶 of his frnni]y ilnd the 

official )uche ideology remilined omnipresent. The cult approaches the level 

of a state religion. 

The goal of indoctrination remains to ensure loyalty to the system dnd 

leadership, as tvell as conformity to the State's ideology and aut-hority, 'rhe 

necessity for the intensification of such indoctrination repeatedly is stressed 

in the %vritings of Kim long Il, vvho dttrihutes the collapse of the Soviet 

Union largely to insufficient ideological indoctrination, compounded by the 

entry of foreign infl[(1Cnccs. 

Indoctrination is Ciirried out syste1natica11y. not only t-hrough the ITtdSS 

media, but also in schools and through %vorker and neighborhood 

associat'ions. l(irn long 11 hdS stated that ideological edttcLltion must titke 

precedence over academic education in the nation's schools, and he has 

also called for the intensification of mandatory ideological study and 

discussion sessions for adult vvorkers. 

Another dspect of the State's indoctrination systetn is the use of mass 

marches, rallies, and staged performances, sometimes involving hundreds of 

thousands of people. In September 1998, celebrations of the 50th 

anniversary of t·he founding of the DPRIC included hours of carefully 

choreographed de1nonstration of mass adulahon of t·he leadership, In 
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October similar celebrations of the 55th anniversary of the l(%VP reporfedly  ‥

involved up%vards of 1 million persons. 

Section 2. Respect for Civil Liberfies, Including: 

d. Freedom of Speech and Press 

Although the Constit(lhon provides for freedom of speech and the press, 

the Covernment prohibits the exercise of these rights ill practice. The 

regime only permits activities that support its objectives. Articles of the 

Constitution that re9uire cihzens to folIo%V !Socialist norms of lifell and to 

obey a "collective spirit'l take precedence over individual political or civil 

liberties. 

The Government strictly curfails freedom of expression. The authorities may 

punish persons for criticizing the regime or its policies by imprisonment or 

"corrective 
labor." One defector reported in 1983 thdt d scientist, %vhose 

home WdS under surveillance through his radio set, %//as arrested and 

executed for statements that he made at home critical of kim n Sung. In 

another case, AI reports that a family formerly resident in lapan %vas sent 

to a l/reeducation-through-Idbor!( center because one member of the family 

allegedly made remarks disparaging the Government. 

The Government attempts to control all information. It carefully manages 

the visits of Western journalists. In 1996 the Cable Ne%vs Net%vork %vas 

allo%ved to broadcast live, tInedited coverage of the 2nd yedr memorial 

service for the death of Kim 0 Sung. The regime recently allovved foreign 

journalists to report on the food situation. Foreign journalists also YVOrc 

illIcwed to report on the Korean Peninsula Energy Development 

Organization (KEDO) Ught-%vater reactor groundbreaking at 1Cumho in 199(. 

During the lune 13 to 15 inter-Korean summit, and during the October 

visit of U.s. Secretaty of State Albright, groups of foreign journalists sverc 

permitted to accompany official dele8ations and to file reports, althoush 

under strict state monitoring. Also, the presidents of 46 South Korean 
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newspaper and broadcast organizations, led by the South Korean Minister 

of Culture and Tourism, traveled to the country in August and met vvith 

Kim long Il. Although more foreign )ourndlists have been allowed into 

North Korea, the GovernInent still maintains strict control over the 

movements of foreign visitors. For example, )ournalists accompanying a 

foreign minister from another country tvere not allo%ved to visit a 

department store or a train stationl they %vere not 211lovved to talk to 

officials or to persorts on the street. Those who arrived rvith cellular or 

satellite phones had thcm confiscated for the duration of their stay, 

Domestic media censorship is strictly enforced, and no deviation from the 

official government line is tolerated. 

The regime prohibits listening to foreign media broadcasts except by the 

political elite, and violeltors are subject to severe punishment. Radios dnd 

television sets receive only domestic programmingl radios obtained from 

abroad must be submitted for alteration to operate in a simililr manner. 

CNN television broildcasts are available in a Pyongyang hotel freQuented 

by foreigners. Private telephone lines operate on an internal system thilt 

prevents making and receiving calls from outside the country, International 

phone lines are available under very restricted circumstances. There may be 

very limited Internet access irt North l(Orea for government officials, 

according to recent reports. 

During the year, the DPRK defended threilts and reiterated criticisms first -made 
in late 1997 of the South Korean media for criticizing the North 

Korean leadership. The first instdnce %vas in response to a South Korean 

newspaper editorial, the second in reaction to a television drama about life 

in North Kored. 

The Government severely restricts i1Cademic freedom and controls artistic 

and academic works. Visitors report that one of the primary functions of 

plays, movies, operas, children's performances, and books is to contribute 

to the cult of personality surrounding Kim 11 Sung and l(im long Il. 
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b. freedom of Peaceful Assembly and Associafion 

Although the Constitution provides for freedom of assembly. the 

Covernment does not respect this provision in practice. The Government 

prohibits any public meetings %vithout authorizdtion. 

Although the Constitution provides for freedom of associdtion, the 

Government does not respect this provision in practice. There dre no 

knovvn orgdnizations other than those created by the Government. 

Professional dSS0Ciahons exist primarily dS a means of government 

monitoring and control over the members of these organizations. 

c. Freedom of Religon 

The Constitution provides for 1freedom of religious belief;'l hosvever, in 

practice the Government discourdges organized religious dctivity except thdt 

supervised by officially recognized groups. Genuine religious freedom does 

not exist. The Constittltion also stipulates that religion !1should not be used 

for purposes of dragging in foreign powers or endangering public security.)l 

Although in the past the Government has branded religiously dctive 

persons as '1counterrevo1utionariekl and killed or imprisoned them, in more 

recent times, it has allo%ved the formation of several government-sponsored 

religious organizations. These serve as interlocutors with foreign church 

groups and international aid organizations. Foreigners who have met with 

representatives of these organizations believe that some dre genuinely 

reli8ious but note that others appear to know little about religious dogma, 

liturgy, or teaching. A constitutional chdnge in 1992 deleted the clause 

dbout freedom of antireligious propaganda, authorized religious gatherings, 

and provided for lIthe right to build buildings for religious use." The 

number of religious believers is unkno%vn but has been estimated by the 

medid and religious groups at 10,000 Protestants, 10,000 Buddhists, and 

4,000 Catholics. There are also an [Indetermined number of persons 

belonging to underground Christian churches. In addition the Chondogyo 
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Youn8 friends Part-y, a government-sponsored group based on a traditional 

1(Orcan religious 1novemcnt, still is in existence. There dre 300 Buddhist 

temples. Most of the temples are regarded dS culturiwl relics, but in some 

of thetn religious activity is pen·nitted. Two Protestilnt churches under Idy 

leadership and a l{oman Catholic church (vvithout a priest) have been 

opened since 1988 in Pyongyang. Several schools for religious education 

exist. There are 3-year religious colleges for training Protestant itnd 

Buddhist clergy, A religious studies program also was established d[ l(im 11 

Sung University in 19891 its graduates usually go on to vvork in the 

foreign trade sector. 

There has been a limited revivM of Buddhism %vith the translation and 

publication of Buddhist scriptures that- had been carved on 80,000 iY00den 

blocks and kept at an historic temple. It is not knovvn whether any 

Cdthohc priests, %vhose role is a fundatnental element for the practice of 

the Catholic faith, retnain in the country. Seoul Archbishop Nicholas 

]'in-Suk Cheong. appointed by the Pope as Apostolic AdlTlinistrator of 

Pyongyang. %VEIS 9CI(Ited in luly as stating that )Ahile there vverc 50 priests 

in the country in thc 1940's, it is not kno%vn if they are still alive. ][n 

Novelnber a delegation from the Vaticiirl visited the country Although 

some foreigners %vho have visited the 0PRIC over the years Sidy that church 

activity appears staged, others believe that church services are genuine, 

although serInons contilin boCh religious ilnd political content supportive of 

the regime. The Government claims, i;nd visitors confirm, that there are 

more than 500 authorized 11house charches.Il 

Persons engagin8 in religious prose1y['izin8 may be arrested and are sub)ect 

to hiIrsh penalties, including imprison·tnent and prolonged detention 

)Arithout charge. The regimc appears to have critcked dotvn on LInartthorized 

religious groups in recent years, especially persons vvho proselyhze or vvho 

have ties to overseds evangelicdl groups operating across the border vvith 

Chind, as the Covernment appears concerned about religiously bdsed South 

l(Orean relief ancl refugee il9Sistance efforts al()ng the northeast border vvith 

the People's Republic of Chini3 becoming enhAdned tvith more political 
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goals, includin8 overthro&V of the regime. The food crisis apparently has 

heightened government concern about antiregime activity. An article in the 

Korean Workers Farfy nevv-spaper in 1999 criticized '1imperialisfs and 

reactiondries'l for trying to use ideological and culttlral infiltrahon, including 

religion, to destroy socialism from %vithin. South Koredn lav/ re9uires all 

parhes, including religious groups, travel]ing to Norfh Korea or contacting 

North Koreans to re9uest permission from the South Korean security 

agency. This re9uirement increases st1Spicions drnong North Korcan officials 

about the intentions of such groups. 

There is no reliable information on the number of religious detainees or 

prisoners, but there have been unconfirmed reports that some of those 

detained in the country are detained because of their reli8ion. 

Religious and human rights groups outside the country have provided 

numerous, unconfirmed reports thdt members of underground churches 

have been beaten, arrested, detained in prison camps, or killed because of 

their religious beliefs. One unconfirmed report stated that a dozen 

Christians have been executed since Ianuary 1999. According to another 

unconfirmed report, 23 Christidns %vere executed betvveen October 1999 and 

April) some reportedly M/ere exectlted under falsified criminal charges, and 

some reportedly were tortured prior to their executions. A religious 

nongovemmental organization 9uoted an unnamed South Korean pastor's 

claims thdt 400 Christians %vere executed in 1999. These reports CL)Uld not 

be confirmed or disproved because of the effectiveness of the Covernment 

in barring outside observers. Nonetheless, the collectiye %veight of anecdotal 

evidence of harsh treatment of unauthorized religious actidty lends 

credence to such reports. The regime deals harshly %vith ifs critics and 

vie%vs religious believers belonging to underground congregahons or with 

ties fo evangelical groups in North China dS opponents. 1<cports of 

executions, torture, and imprisonment of religious persons in the countr<· 

continue to emerge. 

Little is knotvn about the actual life of religious persons in the DP1%K. 

Members of government-recognized religious groups do not appear to 
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suffer discrimini%tionv in filCt some reports claim they have been mobilii5ed 

by the regime. Persons %vhose parents were believers but %vho themselves 

are nonpracticing are able to rise to at least the mid]evels of the 

bureducracy. Such individuals, as a category. suffcred broad discrimination 

in the past. Members of underground churches connected to border 

missionary activity appear to bc rege1rded as subversive elements. 

The Government deals harshly tvith ii11 opponents, including those 

engaging in religious practices deemed unacceptable to the regime. In April 

1999, witnesses testified before the U.s. Congress on the treatment of 

persons held in prison camps through the early 01990's. The vvitnesses 

stated that prisoners held on the basis of their religious beliefs generally 

&vere treated IVOrse than other inmates. One witness, a former prison 

guard, testified thdt those believing in God %vere regarded as insane, as the 

authorities taught that 11all religions dIC opium.Il He recounted an instance 

in &vhich a %voman vvas kicked repeatedly and left %vith her injuries 

unattended for days because a guard overheard her praying for a child 

A%rho %vas being beaten. Because of the effectiveness of the Government in 

barring outside observers, such allegations could not be substiIntidted. 

d. Freedom of Movement Within the Courtfry, Foreign Travel, Emigration, 

and Repatriaion 

In the past, the regime has controlled internal travel strictly, re9uiring a 

travel pass for any movement outside one's home village. These passes 

%vere granted only for officidl travel or attendance at d relative's vvedding 

or funeral. Long delays in obtaining the necessary permit often resulted in 

deniiil of the right to travel even for these limited purposes. In recent 

years, it appears that the internal controls on travel have eased 

significantly, There are reports of the large-scale movement of people across 

the country in search of food. Only members of a very small elite have 

vehicles for personal use. The regime tightly controls access to civilian 

aircraft, trains, buses, food, and fuel. 
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The regime limits foreign travel to officials and trusted drtists, athletes, 

acddemics, and religious figctres. It does not allo%V emigration. In recent 

years, there have been numerous reports of a steady incredse in North 

Korean migrants arriving in China, Hong Kong. Vietnam, and other Asian 

countries. The regime reportedly retalidtes against the relatives of some of 

those %vho manage to escape. According to the Penal Code, defection and 

attempted defection (including the dttempt to gain entry to d foreign 

embassy for the purpose of seeking political asylum) are Cdpital crimes. 

Refugees hdve stated that DPRK border guards have received orders to 

shoot-to-kill persons attempting to cross the border into China, although 

some border crossings for family visits and trade dre permitted. Others 

have reported that some TV0tIld-be refugees %vho have been involuntdrily 

returned hdve been executed (see Section 1.a.). Follovving the colldpse of 

European communism, the regime recalled severdl thousand students from 

oversedS but in recent years again has allo%ved small numbers of students 

to study abroad. Nonetheless, in recent years substantial numbers of 

persons have fled to neighboring countries in search of food. Mdny return 

after securing food. 

The Chinese Government states that there are only a fesv hundred North 

Koreans in China] others estimate thdt there are tens of thousands. Most 

have crossed the border clandestinely in small groups to seek food, shelter, 

and %vork. In lanuary China returned to the DPRK seven persons who had 

been granted refugee status by the U.N. High Commissioner for Refugees 

in Russia in December 1999 but were forced back into China. Hotv the 

DPRK authorities dealt with the seven is unknown. 

The Government strictly controls permission to reside in, or even enter, 

Pyongyang. This is a significant lever, since food, housing, health, and 

general living conditions are much better in Pyongyang than in the rest of 

the countrv, 

AI has reported serious human rights abuses involving North Korean 

workers and refugees living in 11ussia. There are about 8,000 DPRK 
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)Aforkers in North ](orecln-run catnps in the Russian Far BiASt enga5ed in 

farming. mining. and construction. Conditions in these catnps are harsh; 

food is scarcev and discipline is severe. In the past, there have been 

allegat·ions that disciplinc includes physical torture such dS placing TV00den 

logs bet&veen the knees of offenders, ilfter &vhich they %vere forccd to sit 

dotvn, causing them excruciating pain. In recent years, offenders hilVe been 

sent back to the DFRK for punishment due to the increilsed scrutiny that 

the labor camps have been under since Russian and foreign mediil began 

reporting on the conditions in these caInps in the early 1990'S. 

North l(oreans in Russiii COTprise t%vo poups: I'hose %vho %vere 9elected to 

vvork in 11ussia but refused to return to the UPRI( [tnd those vho ha%re 

fled into Russii31 from the DPKK. Until 1993 under a secret protocol, the 

0PRI( Public Security Service reportedly vvas allowed to work inside 

Russia to trdck do)Am workers ivho fled the catnps. Since 1993 milny North 

Koreans have been engaged in busincss in the RussiiIn Far East. 

Many North l(Oreans in 11ussia face severe hardships due to their lack of 

any identification. Workers arriving in Russia usually have their passport 

antI other identification confiscated by North Korean border guards. 

The OPEK Government reportedly tried to prevent persons from staying in 

14ussiit by using diplomatic channels to influence Russian iluthorities dnd 

interni1honal organizations. In a number of cases, North Korean duthorihes 

reportedly told R(ISSian d(1thorities that a particular North 1(Orcan who had 

dpplied for asylum in Russia or else%vhere %vas a critninal offender in 

North Korea. An extradition treaty signed by both niltions in 1952 requires 

thdt- persons vvith criminal records be returned to their country. 

From 1959 to -1982, 93,000 Korean residents of 1apan, including 6,63 

lapanese tvives, voluntarily repatriated to North Korea. Despite DPRK 

assurances that the vvives, more thiIn a third of vvhom still had lapal-lese 

citizenship, %vould be allo&ved to visit lapan e%rery 2 or 3 years, none M/ere 

permitted to do so until 1997. However, many have not been heard from, 

and their relatives and friends in ]'apan haye been unsuccessful in their 
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efforts to gain information about their condihon and vvhercabouts 

The 0PRI< and the Idpanese Government held a series of bildteral meetings 

in Beijing in the second half of 199f, during %vhich the DPRK agreed to 

allotV some 1dpdnese %vives resident in North Korea to visit 1apan. The first 

such visit occurred in November 1997 tvhen 15 lapanese %vives arrived for 

a 1-%veek visit. An additional 12 lapanese %vives visited for a &veek in 

lanuary and Februdry 1998. Hotvever, in lune 1999 the DPRK cancelled a 

%·isit by 1dpdnese %vives to ldpdn, citing "artificial hurdles and inhuman acts 

on the Idpanese side." The visits resumed after the lapanese Covernment 

and the DPRl( restarted normalization talks in April. A group of 15 

lapanese wives visited lapan from September 12 to 16. 

Although the DPRK hdS permitted an increasing number of overseas 

Koreans to visit their reIdtives in North Korea over the past decade, IT105t 

re9uests for such visits are still denied. From August 15-18, the DPRK and 

the Republic of l(Orea sent delegations of 100 members of separated 

families to each other'S capitals for family reunion nIectings. {do&vevcr, thc 

meetings generdlly AVere of limited duration dnd certain topics )Aere not 

allo%ved to be discussed. From November 30 to December 2, a second such 

reunion took place, and further reunions svere scheduled for 2001. Many 

foreign visitors to the 1995 International Pyongyan8 Sporfs Feshval reported 

that they were denied permission to visit or orherxvise contact their 

relatives, even those %vho lived only a fe%V miles from Py ong>ang. ‥ ‥

Although more foreign journalists have been aDo%ved info North Korea, the 

Government still maintains the strictest control over rhe moven1ents of 

foreign visitors. For example, journalists accompanying a forcign n1inister 

from another country svere not dIlo%ved to visit a department store or a 

train station; they were not dIlo%ved to talk to officials or to persons on the 

street. Those who arrived %vith cellular or satellife phones had them 

confiscated for the duration of their stav, 

Reports, primarily from refugees, indicate that the Covernment routinely 
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uses forced resett1ernent, particularly for those deemed politically unreliable. 

Althou8h the DPRK is a member of the United Nc-Itions, it does not 

participate in international refugee forums, and it is not in contact vvith the 

U.N. High Commissioner for Refugees. There is no knoxvn policy or 

provision for first asylum. 

Section 3. Respect for Political Rightso The Right of Citizens to Change 

Their Government 

Citizens have no right or mech21nisms to change their leddership or 

government. T'he politicdl system is completcly dominated by the l(WP, 

with l(im 11 Sung's heir l(im long [l in full control. Very little reliable 

information is aviAi1able on intraregime politics folIo%ving l(im 11 Sung's 

death. T'he legislature, the Supreme People's Assembly (SPA), %vhich meets 

only a fevv days a year, serves only to rubbcr-stamp resolutions presented 

to it by the party leadership. In October 1997, I(im long 11 acceded to the 

position of General Secretary of the 1(orean Worker'S Party. In September 

]998, the SPA reconfirmed Kim dS the Chairmiln of the National Defense 

Commission and declared that position the 11highest office of State.1 The 

presidency %vas abolished, leaving the late 1 fft 헌 11 Sung as the DPRK's only 

President. The titular head of state is l(irn Yong Natn, the President of the 

Presidium of the Supreme People'S Assembly. 

In dn effort to give the dppearance of democracy, the DPRK hdS cremtcd 

severiWl "minority parties.'l Lacking grassroots organizations, they exis( only 

as rosters of officials vvith token representation in the Supreme People's 

Assembly. Their primary purpose appears to be promotin8 government 

objectives abroad as touring parliamentariartS. Free elections do not exist, 

and the regime has criticized the concept of free elections and COlnpetition 

among political parties as an artifact of capitalist decay. 

Elections to the Supreme People's Assembly and to provincial, city, and 

county assemblies are held irregularly. In ]'uly 1998, SPA elections %vere 
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held for the first time since 1990. According to the governmenbcontrolled 

media, over 99 percent of the voters participated to elect 100 percent of the 

candidates approved by the l(WP, Results of previous SPA elections have 

produced virtually identical outcomes. The vast majority of the KWP'S 

estimated 3 million members (in a poptlIation of 23 million) %vork to 

implement decrees formuldted by the Party's small elite. 

Few women hdve reached high levels of the Party or the Government. 

Sechorl 4. Governmental Attitude Regarding Interrtahonal and 

Nongovemmental Invesfigahon of Alleged Violafions of Human Rights 

The Government does not permit any independent domestic organizations 

to monitor human rights conditions or to comment on violations of such 

rights. Although a North l(Orean Human Rights Committee %vas established 

in 1992, it denies the existence of any human rights violations in North 

Korea. Ho%vever, by offering international human rights or8anizations an 

identifiable official interlocutor, the Committee helped increase the dbi1ity of 

international human rights organizations to enter into two-%vay 

communication %vith the regime. 

Although the World Food Program has been given access to most counties 

in North Korea, it has been excluded from severdl dozen. Foreign aid 

workers and aid workers from international organizations, %vho provide 

substantial food aid, frequently are denied access to sites where this food 

is distributed, and thus are unable consistently to verify that the did 

reaches its intended recipients. Many foreign NCO'S report being charged 

large fees by Government officials to get visas for foreign stdff, to set up 

offices, dnd to establish programs. There have been reports of dbduction of 

ethnic Korean aid workers by government officials] SOIne victims were 

required to pay a large fine to obtain their release. 

In April 1998, during the 54th meeting of the U.N. Commision on Human 

Rights, the North Korean delegation accused the international community of 
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slandering the DP8K's human rights record, adding thilt the 0PRI( 

Government %vould not tolerate 11any attempt to hurf the sovereignty ilnd 

dignity of the country under the pretext of human rights.Il 

In 1996 a delegation froln Al visited the DPR}( and discussed legal reforms 

and prisoner Cdses vvith senior government officials. The GovernInent h21S 

ignored re(quests for visits by other internahonal human rights 

orgdnizations, and none are knotvn to hilve visited. 

In August 199, the U.N'. Subcolnmission on Prevention of Discrimination 

and Protection of Minodt·ies adopted a resolution criticizing the OPIIX for 

its hutnan rights practices. The DPRK subsequently announced t·hat it 

%vould withdrit%y from the Interni1tional Covenant on Civil dnd Political 

Rights (ICCPR). calling the resolution an attrICk on its sovereignty, In 

October 1997, the U,N. Human Rights Colnmittee issued a st21tement 

criticizing the dttempt by North 1Corea to tvithdratv from the ICCPR, noting 

that countries that hdd ratified the ICCPR could not tvithdra%V from the 

covenant. In August 1998, the HI1rnan IRights Committee readopted a 

resolution urging the DP1 4 라 to improve its human rights record. In luly for 

the first time in 16 years, the regitne submitted a report on htllTldn rights 

to the U.N. l-turnan 14ights Committce. 

Sectiott 5 Discrimini1tiott Bitsed on Race, Sex, Ret%ort, Disabilify, 

Language, or Social Staftts 

The Constitution grants equal rights to all citizens. Ho%vever, in practice 

the Government denies its citizens most fundamental human rights. There 

YVas pervasive discrimination on the basis of social status. 

Women 

There is no information available 011 violence against %vomen 

The Constitution states thiAt fltvomen hold e9ual socidl status and rights 
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V/ith men.'] Ho)//ever, althou8h YVOrnen are represented proportional1>, in 

the labor force, feve svomen have reached high levels of the party or the 

Coyemment. In many small factories, the %vork force is predominantly 

female. Like men, %vorking-age %vomen must %vork. They are thus required 

to leave their preschool children in the Cdre of elderly relahves or in state 

nurseries. Ho%vever, according to the Constitution, V/Ornen &vith large 

families are to xvork shorter hours. There tvere reports of trafficking iu 

YVOrnen and young girls among North Koreans crossing the border into 

China (see Sections 6.C. and 6.f.). 

Children 

Social norms reflect traditional, family-centered values in which children are 

cherished. The State provides compulsory education for all children until 

the age of 15. Some children are denied educational opportunities and 

stIb)ected to other punishments and disadvantages as a result of the loyalfy 

classificahon system and the principle of fIcoIlectiyc retribution'! for the 

transgressions of their parents (see Section 1.f.). 

According to the World Pood Program, the international community is 

feeding nearly every child under the age of y years. In sonIe remote 

provinces, many persons over the age of 6 years reportedly appear to be 

suffering from long-term malnutrition. A nutrifion survey carried out by· 

NICEP and the World food Program in the aftemlath of flood disasters 

found thiat 16 percent of children under y yedrs of age suffered from acute 

malnutrition dnd that 62 percent stIffered from stunted grotvth. In Au$ust 

199(, a senior UNICEF official said that about 80,000 children were in 

imme iate danger of dying from hunger and disease; 800,000 morc <verc 

suffering from malnutrition to a serious but lesser degree. Like others in 

society, children are the objects of intense polihcal indoctrination; even- 

mathematics textbooks propound party dogma. In addition fore%-1 visitors 

and acddemic sources report that children from dn early age arc subjected 

to several hours a week of mdndatory military trdinin8 dnd indoctrination 

at their schools. Schoo) children sometimes are sent to %vork in factories or 
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in the fields for short periods to 21SSist in completing special pr ects or in 

meeting production goals. 

In practice children do not enjoy any more civil liberties than adults. In 

lune 1998, the U.N. Committee on the Rights of the Child (UNCl] ) 

released its concluding observations on a Februdry 1996 report submitted 

by the OPI%l(, detailing its adherence to the International Convention on 

the Rights of the Child. The UNCl{C found that the UPRI( strategy, 

policies, and programs for children do not fully reflect the rights-based 

approach enshrined in the convention. The UNCRC also expressed concern 

over de facto discrimini1tion against childrcn rvith disabilities and at the 

insufficient measures taken by the state party to ensure that these children 

have effective access to health, education, 21nd social services, and to 

faditate their full integration into society, 

In the fall of 1998, the NCO'S Doctors Without Borders (DWB) and Doctors 

of the World closed their offices in the country because the Government 

reportedly denied thetn access to a large population of sick and 

InilInoudshed children. DWB officials Silid that they had evidence that 

orphaned and homeless children had been gathered into so-C211led "9-27 

camps.Il These camps reportedly were established under a September 27, 
'1995 

order from l(im long 11 to "normalize!' the country, North Korean 

refugees tvho helve escaped from the 9-2 camps into China have reported 

inhuman conditions. 

Infortnation about societal or familial ilbuse of children is unavailable. 

There %vere reports of trafficking in young girls among North l(creans 

crossing the border into China (see Sections 6.C. and 6.f,). 

People %vith Disabilities 

Traditional sociill norms condone discri1nination against the physically 

disabled. Apart from disabled veterilns, disabled persons almost never 2Ire 

seen within the city limits of Pyongyang. and several defectors and other 
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former residents report that disabled persons are dssigned to the rurdl 

areas routinely, According to one report, authorities check every 2 to 3 

years in the capital for persons %vith deformities dnd relocate them to 

special facilities in the countryside. There are no lepIly mandated 

provisions for accessibility to buildings or government services for the 

disabled. In an April 1998 statement, the U.N. Committee on the Rights of 

the Child criticized 11de facto discrimination!l in the country dgainst children 

with disdbilities. 

Secfion 6 Worker Ri Its 

a. The Right of Associaion 

Nongovemmental labor unions do not exist. The KYVP purports to 

represent the interests of all Idbor. There is a single labor organization, the 

General Federdtion of Trade Unions of Korea, &vhich is affiliated with the 

formerly Soviet-controlled VVorld Federation of Trade Unions. Operating 

tInder this umbrella, unions function on the classic ! talinist model,!l with 

responsibility for mobilizing %vorkers behind production goals and for 

providing hed]th, education, cult(Iral, and %velfare facilities. Unions do not 

have the right to strike. 

North Kored is not a member of, btlt has observer status %vith, the 

International Labor Organization. 

b. The Right to Organize and Bargain Collectively 

YVorkers have no right to organize or to bargdin collectively. Government 

ministries set %vages. The State assigns all jobs. Ideological purity is as 

important as professional competence in deciding %vho receives a particular 

]ob, dnd foreign compdnies that have established )oint ventures report thdt 

all their employees must be hired from lists submitted by the KWP. 

Factory and farm %vorkers are organized into councils, tvhich do have an 

impact on mdnagement decisions. 
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There is one free economic and trilde zone (FETZ). The l(Orean Peninsuld 

Energy Development Organization (l(ED negotiated a sepi1rate protocol 

and service controcts for %vorkers at the site of its light )2Vater reactor 

pro]ect. The govcrnInent agency. %vhich SU[pp1ied the labor to KEDO, 

bargained effectively on the tvorkers behalf (see Section 6. . 

c. Prohdbifion of Forced or Compulsory Labor 

In its rcporC to the U.N. Human Rights Committee, the regime stilted that 

its latvs prohibit forced or compulsory labor. The Government frequently 

mobilizes the population for construction pro)ects. Military conscripts 

routinely dre used for this purpose as %veIl. Ineformatory laborl' and 

11reeducation through labo/l are common punishments for political offenses. 

Al reports that forced labor, such dS logging and tendin5 crops, is common 

drnong prisoners. School children are assigned to factories or farms for 

short periods to help meet production godls (see Section 5). 

1'here are reports of the trafficking of Nort·h l(orean tvomen and yottng 

girls dInong North Koreans crossing the border into China. Many become 

brides, but some tvork in t-he sex industry. Many reportedly are held as 

virtual prisoners (see Sections 5 dnd 6.f'J. 

d. Stafue of Child Lilbor Pracfices CitId Minin1Urn Age for Employment 

According to the Constitution, the State prohibits vvork by children under 

the 21ge of 16 yeiars. As educilhon is universIll dnd mandatory until the age 

of 15, it is believcd thilt this regulat·ion is enforced. There is no prohibition 

011 forced labor by children, itnd school children are assigned to filCtories 

or filrms for short periods to help meet production goals (see Section 6.c.). 

There are reports of trafficking in young girls among North KoreiIns 

crossing into China, some to becolne brides and others forced to work in 

the sex industry (see Sections 5, 8.c.. and 6.f.). 
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e. Acceptable Condi6ons of yVork 

No data is available on the minimum %vage in stdte-O%vned industries. Until 

the recent food crisis, %Vdges and rations dppeared to be ade9uatc to 

support tvorkers and their 6milies dt d subsistence level, Wages are nor 

the primdry form of compensation since the State provides all educahonal 

and medicdl needs free of charge, xvhi]e only token rer%,t is char8ed. The 

minimum tvage for %vorkers in North Korea'S FETZ is approximately 680 

per month; in foreign-o%vned and joint venture enterprises outside the 

PETZ the minimum %vage is reportedly close to +110 per month. It is not 

kno%vn tvhdt proportion of the foreign-paid %vages go to the %·VOrker and 

tvhat proportion remains %vith the State. KEG0, the international 

organizahon charged %vith implementdtion of d light-svater reactor and 

ofher pro)ects, has concluded d protocol dnd a related n-ten1Orandum of 

understanding concerning %vages and other %vorking conditions for citizens 

xvho are to %vork on KEDO pr ects. Unskilled laborers recei·,…e about fJ]O 

per month tvhilc skilled laborers are paid slighHy 11]Orc depending on the 

nature of the work performed (see Section 6.b.). 

The Constitution states that all %vorking-age citizens must IVOrk and 

"sfricHy 
observe labor discipline and %vorking hours." The r-lena] Code states 

that anyone %vho hampers the nation'S industry. commerce, or 

transportation by intentionally hiIing to carry out a specific assignment 

"tvhi]e 
pretending to be functioning normally·" is subject to the death 

penalty) it also states that anyone %vho "shoddily carries out'" an assi$ned 

duty is subject to no less thdn 5 years' imprisonmenf. 

Even persistenf tardiness may be defined as 'lanh-Socialist V,·reckins" under 

these articles, although as a result of food shortages absenteeism reported]f 

has become widespread dS more time must be spent (inding food. A DPRK 

official described the labor force to an audience of foreign business 

executives by notin8 that '1there are no riots, no strikes, and no differences 

of opinion" with management. 
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In 1994 the etUthorities reportedly adopted ne%V labor regulations for 

enterprises involving foreign investments. The regulations on labor contracts 

set out provisions on the employment and dismissill of vvorkcrs, technical 

training, tvorkhours, rest periods, remuneration, labor protection, social 

security, fines for violations of regulations, and settlement of disputes. 

The Constitution stipulates an 8-hour tvorkday; horvever, several sources 

report that most laborers work froln 12 to 16 hours daily when factories 

are operating. Some of this additioniAl time Inay include mondatory study 

of the writings of Kim 11 Sung and l(im long Il. The Constitution provides 

all citizens with d t1right to rest,1 including paid leave, holidays, and access 

to Silnitariums and rest homes funded at public expense. Many tvorksites 

are hazardous, ilnd the rdte of industrial accidents is high. It is believed 

that %vorkers do not have the right to remove themselves from hazardous 

working conditions )Arithout)eopardizing their employment. 

f. Trafficking in Persons 

There are no knot%/n latvs specifically adc1ressing the problem of trafficking 

in persons. 

There have been reports of trafficking in vvomen and young girls among 

North l(Oreans crossing the border into China. Some %vere sold by their 

families as vvives to men in China. A netvvork of smugglers reportedly 

filci1itates this trafficking. Many such vvomen, unable to speak Chinese, are 

held as virtual prisoners. Many end up working as prostitutes (see Sections 

5 and 6.c.). 
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3.  미  무 2001  해  보고

U.S. Deparfment of State 

Democrafic People's Republic of Korea 

Country Reporb on Human Rihh Pracfices-2001 

Released by the Bureau of Democracy, Human Ri hts 프 and Labor 

March 4, 2002 

DEMOCRATIC PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC OF KOREA 

The Democratic People'S Republic of Korea (DPRK) is d dictatorship under 

the absolute rule of the Korean Workers' Party (KW. Kim 11 Sung led the 

DP1{K from its inception until his death in 1994. Since then his son 1(im 

long 0 has exercised uncha11enged authority. Kim long  므 %vas named 

0eneral Secretary of the KWP in October 1997. In September 1998, the 

Supreme People's Assembly reconfirmed Xim long fl as Chairman of the 

National Defense Commission and declared that position the '1highest office 

of state." The presidency %vas abolished leaving the late Kim 0 Sung dS the 

0PRI('S only president. The titular head of state is Kim Yong Nam, the 

President of the Presidium of the Supreme People's Assembly, Both Kim U 

Sung and 1(im long 11 continue to be the objects of intense personality 

cults, The regime emphdsizes "juche," a national ideology of self-reliance. 

The judicia is not independent. 

The l(orean People'S Army is the primary organization responsible for 

external security. It is assisted by a large military reserve force and several 

9uasi-military organizations, including the Worker-Peasdnt Red Guards and 

the People'S Security Force. These organizations assist the Mirdstry of 

Public Security and the KWP in maintaining internal security, Members of 

the security forces committed serious human rights abuses, 
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The Stdte directs all significanC economic activity, and only 

governInent-controlled labor unions arc permitted in this country of 22 

million persons. Industry conRl-tUCd to operate at significantly reduced 

capacity, reflecting antiguIt·ed plant and equipment and severe shorta8es of 

inputs. This decline is due in part to the collapse of the former Soviet 

Union ilnd East Europearl communist governtnents ilnd the subsequent 

sharp decline in tritde and aid. Efftlrfs x recovery have been hdInpcred by 

heavy military spending-xvhich iirnounted to perhaps one-9uarter of gross 

domestic product- before the econolny tvent into decline and is probably 

no%V larger ds al share of national output. The economy also heIS bcen held 

back by 21 lack of access to corn-rnercial lending stemming from the 0PRI s 힌

default on its foreign debt, and its inability to obtain loans from 

international financial institutions. Never food self-sufficient, the country 

relies on international aid and trade to supplement domestic producti()n, 

vvhich has been hobbled by disastrous agricultural policies. This is true 

even %vhen crop production is relatively good, as it tvas L-luring the year. 

Since 1995, nearly annual droughts and flo[)ds have destroyed crops and 

ruined agricultLtral Lxnd, and hungcr itnd malnutrition have been 

widespread. l'hminc h21S caused interni11 disIocation and vvidespread 

Inalnutrition, and an estimi ed 나 severdl hundreds of thousclnds to tvvo 

million persons died froln stitrvation alld reIdted diseases. Economic and 

political conditions have caused thousands of persons to flee their hotnes. 

']"he 

Covernment contillUed to seek international food aid, produce 

flaItemative 
foods/l and take other steps to bc)OSt production. It hitS 

permitted the spread of hrmers' ITtilrk s to melke up for the contract-ion of 

food supplied througll the public distribution system. Food, clothing. iand 

energy are rahoned throughouf the country, The U.N.'s World Pood 

Progratn provides assistance to children and mothers, the elder1y, ilnd 

persons employed in 00d 히 daInage reco%/Cry efforts. The gross nc1tional 

product (GNP) may have grotvn slightly in 2000 due largely to 

international aid and limited South Koreiln investInent, but this follovved 

nearly d decade of steady decline in tvhich GNP is esti1nat·ed to haye 
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shrunk by hdlf since 1993. Most foreign observers note improved food and 

other economic conditions over the last vear. 

The Government'S humdn rights record remained poor, and it continued to 

commit numerous serious abuses. Citizens do nor ha},·e the right peLICCfully·- 

fo chdnge their government There continued to be reports of extrajudicial 

killinss and disappearances. Citizens dre detdined arbitrarily. and many are 

held as political prisonersj prison conditions are harsh. The constitutional 

provisions for an independent ludicidry and hir trials arc not in%pIernented 

in practice. The regime subjects its citizens to rigid contro)s. The leddership 

perceives most international norms of human rights, especially- individuifll 

rights, as illegitimate, alien, and subversive to the goals of the State and 

party. During the yedr, the Government entered into a human rights 

dialogue %vith the European Union] t%vo meetings %vere held, bllt no 

significant results %vere reported. The Pend] Code is Draconian, stipulating 

capital punishment dnd confiscdtion of assets for d %vide variefy of "crinles 

apinst the revolution," including defechon, attempted defection, slander of 

the policies of the party· or State, listening to foreign broadcasts, %vrihn,g 

"reactionap" 

letters, dnd possessing reactionary printed maffer. The 

Covemment prohibits freedom of speech, the press, assembly, and 

association, and dI] forms of culturdl and media activitieb are under the 

hght control of the party. Rddios sold in North, Korea receive North 

Korean radio broadcasts only) rddios obtained abroad by the general public 

must be altered to %vork in a simildr mdnner. Cable Ne%vs Network (CNN) 

telcvision is available in one Pyongyang hotel fre9uented b>  ‥ foreignerc 

Under these circumstances, little outside information reaches the public 

except that dpproved and dissemindted by the Covemment. The 

Covernment restricts freedom of religion, citizens' movements, and )/vorker 

rishts. There %vere reports of traffickin8 in %vornen and young sirls among 

refusees and %vorkers crossing the border into China. 

RESPECT FOR HUMAN RIGHTS 
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Section 1 Respect for the Inte8dty of the Person, Including Freedom From: 

a. Arbitrary and Unla%vful Deprivation of Life 

Defectors and refugees report thilt the regime executes political prisoners, 

opponents of the regime, some repatriated defectors, and others (reportedly 

including Illilitary officers suspected of espionage or of plotting ageinst 

l(iln long Il). Criminal la%V makes the death penalty mandatory for 

dctivities Ilin collusion %vith imperialistsll aimed at Ilsuppressing the nation211 

liberation struggle.Il Some prisoners EIre sentenced to death for such 

ill-defined Ilcri1nesll ds 11ideological divergence,!l l)opposing socialism/l ilnd 

other lIcounterrevo1utionary cri-mes.Il In some cases, executions reportedly 

%vere carried out at public meetings attended by tvorkers, students, and 

school children. Executions also have been carried out before assembled 

inmates at places of detention. Border guards reportedly have orders to 

shoot-to-kill potential defectors (see Section 2.d.). 

Religious and human rights groups outside the country report that 

members of underground churches hilVC been killed because of their 

religious beliefs and suspect-ed contacts with overseas evangelical groups 

operating across the Chinese border (see Section 2.C.). 

Many prisoners reportedly have died from disease, starvation, or exposure 

(see Section 1.C.). 

A South Koreitn nevvs Inelgazine irt December 2000 9uoted d defector dS 

stating that the military publicly had executed 19 residents, secretIy killed 

more than 20 persons, and imprisoned 600 more in 1999 in the city of 

Hyesan, on the border xvith China. The main targets of the purge %vere 

frequent travelers to China and persons addicted to opium. 
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In August 1998, there %vere tInconfirmed reports that following d March 

1998 coup attempt, Authorities arrested severdl thousand members of the 

drmed forces and executed many of them. 

In 1998 Agence France-Presse (AF  reported that among those executed in 

1997 were a four-star general %vho mn the Political Bureau of the Korean 

People'S Army and Choe Hyon Tok, a member of the Foreign Affairs 

Committee of the Supreme People's Assembly, According to the AFP, seven 

persons in this group vvere executed by firing squad before thot1Sands of 

spectators. 

The Government does not provide accurdte informdtion about the number 

of executions. For example, government officials told Amnesty Interndtional 

in 1995 that only one or t%vo executions had taken place since 1985. This 

number is not credible. 

b. Disappearance 

The Government reportedly is responsible for cases of disappearance. 

According to defector reports, individuals suspected of political crimes 

often dre taken from their homes by state security officidls late at night 

dnd sent directly, %vithout trial, to camps for political prisoners. There also 

have been reports of past government involvement in the kidnaping abroad 

of South Koreans, lapanese, and other foreign ndtionals. As many as 20 

lapanese mdy have been kidnapped and detained in North Korea. 

According to lapanese government officials, these dbductions took place 

bet%veen 1977 and 1983. FolIo%ving a December 1999 meeting bet%veen 

officials from the Red Cross societies of North Korea and 1apan, the 

Government a8reed to conduct an investigation into the fate of the missing 

lapanese nationals. Ho%vever, on December IF, the Government anno(Inced 

it tvas suspending the investigation. In addition several suspected cases of 

kidnaping. hostage-taking. dnd other acts of violence apparently intended to 
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intimidate ethnic 1(oreans living in China ilnd Russia have been reported. 

There vvere unconfirmed reports that North Korean agents kidndpcd a 

South Korean citizen, Reverend Dongshik Kim, in China and took hitn to 

North l(orea in EInuary 2000. There is credible evidence that North l(orea 

may have been involved in the luly 1995 ilbduction of a Sou(h Koreiln 

citizen working in China as d missionary, This missionary subse9uently 

appeared publicly in North l(Orea and tvas portrayed as a defector, The 

DP14K denies that it has been involved in kidnapings. 

In November 199, the South 1(orean Covernment arrested several alleged 

North l(Orean espiondge a8ents. According to the South Korean 

Government'S report on its investigation, those arrested claimed that three 

South l(orean high school students, missing since 1978, had been kidnaped 

by the North l(orean Government and trained as espionage agents. The 

three &vere identified as Kim Young Nam, who disappeared from Son Yu 

beach, dnd Yi M'yong U' 21nd Hong l(yun Pyo, both of vvhom disappeared 

from Hong 1'o island beach. According to those 2trrested, there %vere 

several other kidnapings in the late 1970's dnd early 1980's. 

The cases of three ethnic l(orean residents of 6ei]ing. China fl6, 18, and 20 

years of ag . reported by Amnesty Interni1tional in 1995 to have been 

taken to North l(Orcd against their vvi11, remained unresolved. The three 

xvere titken in apparent retaliation for criticism of North l(orean humiln 

rights violations made by their father, a former prisoner in North l(Orea, in 

the lapanese Inedia. The North l(orean iluthorities deny this allegation, 

claiming that the three brothers %vere deported to North l(orca for breaking 

Chinese la%V and that they arc living %vith relativcs. 

Numerous reports indicate thiAt ordinary citizens are not allowed to Inix 

with foreign nationals, ilnd Alnnesty Interni1fional has reported thilt a 

numbcr of North Koreans vvho Inelintilined friendships vyit·h foreigners have 

disappeared. In at least one case, Amnesty Internationill reported that a 
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cihzen tvho had disappedred %vas executed for maintaining a friendship 

%vith a Russian nationdl. 

C. Torture and Other Cruel, Inhuman, or Degrading Treatment or 

Punishment 

While information on recent practices is sparse, credible reports indicate 

that prisoners are mistreated dnd thdt mdny ha%·C died from disease, 

starvation, or exposure. 

The nongovemmental organizdtion (NG Human Rights without frontiers 

reported refugee accounts that beginning in 2000 prison authorities ordered 

that newborn babies be put to death, and that a number of babies %vere 

killed over the past 2 years. A former North Korean prison guard at d 

camp reporfed thdt guards abused female prisoners sexual1y. 

In 1998 a Polish ne%vspaper reported the experiences of a tV01nan %vho 

spent rtG years in d North Koredn concentration Cdrnp before eeing first to 

China and then to South Kored. The approximately 1,800 inn-tates itl this 

particular camp typically %vorked 16 to 17 hours d day. The woman 

reported severe heafings, torture invo]virtg water forccd into d victim's 

stomach %vith d rubber hose and pumped out by guards )umping on d 

board placed across the victim's abdomen, and chemical and biological 

%varfare experiments dIlegedly conducted on inmates by  ‥ the army. South 

korean medid reported that the DP1{K State Security Agency manages the 

camps through use of forced labor, beatings, torture, and public executions. 

Prison conditions are harsh. International NCO's and dc·feoor sources 

contend that %vholc families, including children, are imprisoned together. 

']Reeducation 

through labor'l is common punishment, consisting of forced 

labor, such as logging and tending crops, under harsh condihons. A small 

number of persons who claimed fo have escaped from detenhon camps 
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reported that starvi1tion and executions are common. In one prison, 

clothing reportedly v%(dS issued only once in 3 years. Amnesty International 

has reported the existence of Ilpunishment cells/l too lotv to dIlo%V standing 

upright and too small for )ying down flat, where prisoners are kept for up 

to severdl vvceks for bredking prison rules. Visitors to North l(orea report 

observing prisoners being marched in leg irons, metal collars, or shackles. 

Amnesty International also has received reports that in some places of 

detention, prisoners are given little or no food and, tvhen they contract 

illnesses, are denied medical care. Amnesty International believes that many 

die of starvation and disease. 

A former prison camp inmate %vho lilter defected to South l(orea told the 

South Korean press that conditions in prison camps becetrne more difficult 

as the food crisis vvorsened in the mid-1990s. With the food ration reduced 

to 2.6 ounces daily in 1996, 20 perccnt of the inmates in one camp died. 

In1nates %verc forced to find shelter in nearby mountains %vhen authorities 

destroyed the camp's housing area in 1996 in anticipation of a visit by an 

international human rights group. The mority of prisoners in the camps 

tvere those %vho had contacted South l(Oreans, attempted to go to South 

Korea itfter defecting to China, those tvho studied abroad, and members of 

antigovemment groups. 

In 1999 credible vvitnesses reported that prisoners held on the basis of their 

religious beliefs repeatedly vvere treated %vorse than other inmates %vere. 

One %vi(ness, a former prison guard, reported that those belicving in God 

were regarded as insane, and the authorities taught that lIaIl religions are 

opiates." l-Ie recounted an instance in vvhich El %vomarl vvas kicked severely 

itnd left lying on the ground for days, because a guard overheilrd her 

praying for a child rvho %vas beaten. 

The Covernment normally does not permit inspection of prisons by human 

rights monitors. 
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d. Arbitrary Arrest, Detention, or Exile 

There are no restrictions on the ability of the Government to detain dnd 

imprison persons at %viII and to hold them incommunicado. 

Little information is available on crimindl justice procedures and practices, 

and outside obser%ration of the legal system hdS been limited to !lshoxv 

trials" for traffic violations and other minor offenses. 

According to an NCO, family members and other concerned persons find 

it virtually impossible to obtain information on charges dgainst or the 

length of sentences of detained persons. ludicial revieTV of detentions does 

not exist in la%V or in practice. 

Defectors claim that the Government detains between 150,000 to 200,000 

persons for politicdl reasons, sometimes along %vith their family members, 

in maximum security camps in remote areas. The Government denies the 

existence of such prison camps but admits that there are !1education 

centers11 for persons %vho Ilcommit crimes by mistake.!l 

A defector %vho had been a ranking official in the Ministry of Public 

Security stated that there %vere t%vo types of detention aredS. One consists 

of closed camps %vhere conditions are extremely harsh and from %vhich 

prisoners never emerge. In the other, prisoners can be 11rehabilitated," 

One credible report lists 1 dozen political prisoner camps and 

approximately 30 forced labor and labor education camps in the country, It 

is believed that some former high officials are imprisoned in the camps. 

Visitors formerly were allo%ved, but currently any form of communication 

vdth detainees is said to be prohibited. 
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In midJ 9, 칫 an ethnic korean with forei8n citizenship tvas arrested for 

unauthorized contact vvith North l[oreans. This person vvas detained for 'l 

lnonth before being released. 

In May 1998, a foreigner of l(orean descent rvas detained and held 

incommunicado for nearly 3 months before he 6naIly vvas released. In 

September 1998, another foreigner of l(Oredn descent tvas held 

incommunicado for more thiln 1 month for an unspecified 1violation of 

Id%%/l before being rcleilSed and expelled from the country. 

In March 1999, North Korean officials in 'fhai1and tried to detain a 

Bangkok-based North Korean diplomftt, Hong StIn Gyong, and his fdrnily, 

Hong and his vvife escaped froln their abductors and then re9uested 

asylum. Their son was taken to Laos by North Korean officials but 

subse9uently was allo%Ived to rejoin his parents in '1'hailand. 

South l(oreiin netvspapers reported in 1997 thilt fd111ily Inefi1bers of North 

l(orean defector Hvvong Chang Yop. former head of the luche lIesearch 

][nshtutc, LInd fl senior advisor to KilTt 11 Sung and ICim long Il, vvho 

defected to South Korea thelt year, vvere either under housc iirrest or 

incarcerated in political prisons. 0&vever, visiting foreigners hilVC seen 

SOlne members of his family, 

The Government- is not knovvn to use forced exile. Ho%vever, the 

Government routinely uses forced resett1emenf and hdS relocated many tens 

of thousands of persons from Pyongyang to the countrysidc Although 

disabled veter2tns are treated extremely %veIl, there also arc reports that· 

other persons with physical disabilities and those ludged to be politically 

unreliable have been sent to interni%l exile. Often those relocated dre 

selected on the basis of family background. Nonetheless, there is some 

evidence that clitss bdckground is less ilnportdnt than in the past becdUSC 

of the regime's CInphasis ()n the solidarity of the tIpopular masses,Il and 
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united front efforts with oversedS Koredns. According to unconfirmed 

September 199( foreign press reports, some 500 senior officials YVere sent 

into internal exile. 

e. Denial of Fair PLIbhc Trial 

The Constitution states that courts dre independent and that ludicial 

proceedings are to be carried out in strict accordance %vith the laxv; 

hosvever, an independent judiciary and individual rights do not exist. The 

Public Security Ministry dispenses %vith trials in polihcal cases and refers 

prisoners to the Ministry of State Security for punishment. 

The Constitution contains elaborate procedural protections, and it states that 

cases should be heard in public and that the accused has rhe risht to a 

defense; under some circumstances hearins may be closecl to [he public as 

stipulated by la%V, When trials are held, the Government apparentl>· dssigns 

lavvy·crs. Reports indicafe thett defense la%vy·ers are not considered 

representdtives of the dccusedj rather, they are expected to hdp the COtIrt 

by persuading the dccused to confess guilt. Some reports note a distinction 

betvveen those accused of political crimes and COrnmc]n criminals and state 

thiit the Government affords trials or lawyers only to fhe latter. The 

Covernment considers critics of the regime to be "political criminals." 

Numerous reports suggest that politic  offenses have in the past included 

such behavior as sitting on ne%vspapers bedring Kim 11 Sung's picture, or 

on the case of d professor reportedly sentenced to Vv·ori< dS a lahore  

noting in class that Kim 11 Sung htrd received little fom131 education. 'he 

l(WP has a specidl regulation protecting the in-tages of Kim 11 un3 and 

Kim long Il. All citizens are re9uired by this regu]ahon to protcct from 

damage any likeness of the bvo Kirns. Beginning in the 19(O's, the If) 

Creat Principles of Uni9ue Ideology directed that anyone who tore or 

othervdse defaced a nev/Spaper photo of either of the hvo Kims %vas a 
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political criminal and punished as such. Defectors have reported families 

being punished because children had accidentally defaced photographs of 

one of the t%vo l(ims. FaIrnilies must display pictures of the t%vo l(ims in 

their homes, and if local party officials find the family has neglected its 

photos, the punishment is to v%frite self-criticism throughout an entire year 

(see Section 'l.f.). 

A foreigner hired to %vork on foreign broadcasts for the regime tvas 

imprisoned for 1 year vvithout trial for criticizing the quality of the 

regime's foreign propaganda. He was then imprisoned for 6 more years 

(with trial) shortly after his reledSC for claiming in a private conversation 

that his original imprisonment %vetS unjust. While Amnesty International has 

listed 58 political prisoners by name, the total number. of political prisoners 

being held is much larger. Several defectors 21nd former inmates reported 

that thc total figure is approximately ]50,000, %vhile South l(orean 

authorities stated the total figure is about 200,000. 

The South Korean Ministry of National Unifici1tion reported to its National 

Assembly in October '1997 that North l(Orea held Inore than 200fooo 

political prisoners in CEllnps 3AThere mcIny hild frozen or stilrved to death, 

and that famine may hilve %vorsenecl conditions. The report vvcnt on to 

describe the C21rnps CIS having no electricity or heating facilities. The report 

claimed that those )Aho dttempted to escape %vere executed immediately, 

Most catnps are located in remote mountain or mining areas. Some reports 

indicated an increilse in the number of political prisoners as more persons 

had begun to complain tnore openly about the failure of the Government'S 

econolnic policies. 

According to press reports, in ldte December the Covernment announced 

its intention, effective larIUary 1, 2002, to amnesty a number of persons 

sentenced to labor or reeducation for committing crimes against the state. 

The amnesty, the country'S first in more than 20 years, reportedly is to 
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mark the birthday of Kim 11 StIng. It vvas not specified hovv mdny persons 

were to be drnnestied or %vhat crimes were covered by the amnestv, 

f. Arbitrary Interference with Privacy, Fdrnily, Home, or Correspondence 

The Constitution provides for the inviolability of person and residence and 

the privacy of correspondence; ho%vever, the Government does not respect 

these provisions in practice. The regime subjects its citizens to rigid 

controls. The state leadership perceives most interndtional norms of human 

rights, and especially individual rights, as alien socidl concepts subversive 

to the goals of the State and party, The Government relies upon an 

extensive, multilevel system of informers to identify critics and potential 

troublemakers. Whole communities sometimes are subjected to massive 

security checks. The possession of 11reactionary material!l and listening to 

foreign broadcasts are both considered crimes that mdy subject the 

transgressor to harsh punishments. In some cases, entire families are 

punished for alleged political offenses committed by one member of the 

family, For example, defectors have reported fdrnilies being punished 

becduse children had accidentd11y defdced photographs of one of the two 

Kims. Fdrni]ies must display pictures of the t%vo l(ims in their homes, and 

must keep them dean. Local party officials have conducted unannounced 

inspections once per month, and if the inspectors find a family has 

neglected its photos, the punishment is to %vrite self-criticism throughout dn 

entire year (see Section 1. . 

The Government monitors correspondence and telephones. Telephones 

essentially are restricted to domestic operation d1though some international 

service is available on a very restricted basis. 

The Constitution provides for the right to petition. Ho%vever, when an 

anonymous petition or complaint about state ddministration is submitted, 

the Ministries of State Security and Public Safety seek fo identify the 
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author through handtvdting analysis. The suspected individual may be 

su ected to d thorough investigation iffnd punishment. 

The regime justifies its dictatorship rvith arguInents derived from concepts 

of collective consciousncss 21nd the superiority of the collective over the 

individual, appeals to nationalism, and citations of "the juchc idea." The 

authorities emphasize that the core concept of juche is "the ability to CICt 

independently without- regard to outside interference.Il Originally described 

as la creative application of Marxism-Leninislnll in the national context, 

)uche is a malleable phi)0SOphy reinterpreted from time to time by the 

regime as its ideological needs change and is used by the regilne as a 

lIspiritual(l underpinning for its rule. 

As defined by l(im 11 Sung. )uche is a 9uasi-mystical concept in vvhich the 

collectivc %viII of the people is di illed into ct suprelne leader tvhosc every 

act exemplifies the State and society's needs. Opposition to such a leader, 

or to t-he rules, regctlations, CInd gods estiIbIished by his regime is thus in 

itself opposition to the national interest. The regime, therefore, cli1ims 21 

social interest in identifying and isolating all opposition. 

Since the lilte 1950'S the regime has divided society into three main classes: 

f1core,Ii 
fl%vavering.Il and 11hostile.Il 'l'Ilese three cIdSSCS are further subdivided 

into subcategories based on perceived loydlty to the Party and the 

leddership. Security ratings are dssigned to each individuall dCC0rding to 

some estimates, nearly half of the population is designated as either 

11tVaveringll or t1hostile.Ii These loyalty ratings determine 2ICCCSS t-o 

employment, higher education, place of residencc, medical friciU(ics, L-Ind 

certain stores. They aISL) affect the severity of punishtnent in the case of 

legal infractions. While there are signs that this rigid system has been 

relaxed somervhat in recent- years-for example, children of religious 

practitioners arc no longer automatically beIrred from higher education-it 

remains a bitsic characteristic of KWP political control. 
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Ghzens with relatives %vho fled to South Korea at the timc of the korean 

War still appedr to be dd5Sified as pdrt of the ]1hostile c]dSS'l in the 

Government'S elaborate loyalry system, This subcdtegory alone encompasses 

a significdnt percenta8e of the population. One defector estimated that fhe 

class of those considered potentially hostile may comprise 25 to 30 percent 

of the population; others place the figure at closer to 20 percent. Members 

of this class still are sub)ect to discrimination, although defecfors reporf 

that their treatment has improved greatly in recent years. 

The authorities sub)ect citizens of all age groups and occupations to 

intensive political and ideologicdl indoctrination. Even after Kim 11 Sung'S 

death, his cult of personality dnd the g]orification of his family and ·'[hc 

official juche ideology remained omnipresent. The cult approaches the les el ‥

of d ste[tc religion. 

The goal of indoctrindhon remains to ensure loyaB-y to rhc sysfem and 

leadership, as &veIl as conformity to the State's ideology and authority. The 

necessity for the intensification of such indoctrination repeatedly is stressed 

in the tvrihngs of Kim long Il, %vho attributes the collapse of the Soviet 

Union largely to insufficient ideologicdl indoctrination, compoundcd by the 

entry of foreign influences. 

Indoctrindhon is carried out systematically. not only throush the mass 

media, but also in schools dnd through %vorker and neighborhood 

associations. Kim long 11 has stated that ideolo8ical educahon must tak( 

precedence over dcademic educdtion in the nahcn's schools, and he d;so 

has called for the intensification of mdndatory ideological study isnd 

cOscussion sessions for ddult %vorkers. 

Another aspect of the State  indoctrination system is the use of mass 

mdrches, rallies, and staged performdnces, sometimes invol5,·ing hundreds of 
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thousands of persons. In September 1998, celebrations of the 50th 

anniversary of the founding of the DP141( included hours of carefully 

choreographed demonstration of mass adulation of the leadership. In 

October 2000, simililr celebrations of the 55th anniversary of the KWP 

reportedly involved up%Vdrds of 1 million persons. According to ne%vs 

reports, hundreds of thousands of citizens vvere mobilized to greet and 

perform for China'S President, liang Zernin, %vhen he visited North l(orea 

in September. 

Section 2 Respect for Civil Liberties, Including 

a. Freedom of Speech and Press 

Although the Constitution provides for freedoln of speech and the press, 

the Government prohibits the exercise of these rights in practice. Articles of 

the Constitution thett re9uire citizens to folIo%V 1150Cia1ist norms of lifFl dnd 

to obey a fIcoIlective spirit!l take precedence over individual political or civil 

liberties. The regime only permits activities that support its objectives. 

The Covernment strictly curtails freedom of speech. The authorities may 

punish persons for criticizing the regitne or its policies by imprisonment or 

lIcorrechve labor.tI There have been reports that persons have been placed 

under surveillilnce through their rctdio sets, and imprisoned dnd executed 

for statements made at home that vvere critical of the regime. Amnesty 

Intern21tional reports that a family formerly residenC in lapan was sent to a 

11reeducation-through-labo/l center because one melnber of the family 

allegedly tTli;LIe remitrks dispdrd%irIg the GovermTterlt. 

The Government attempts to control all information. Claiming thilt the 

CO[Intry is under continuing threat of armed aggression, the Government 

carefully manages the visits of foreign journalists. On occasion, vvhen it 

serves its agenda, the Government allovvs foreign media to cover some 
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events. A Russian ne%VS agency intervie%ved Kim long 11 in luly. dnd a 

larse international press group accompanied a Europedn Union (EO) 
delegation that visited in May, Members of the press group reportedly 

were allo%ved to visit d school and to talk to some ordinary persons. 

During the ItIne 2000 inter-Korean summit, and during the October 2000 

visit of the U.s. Secretary of State, groups of foreign journo1ists were 

permitted to dCC0rnpany official delegations and to file reports, although 

under strict sMte monitoring. Also, the presidents of 46 South Koredn 

newspaper and broadcast organizations, led by the South Korean Minister 

of Culture dnd Tourism, traveled to the country in August 2000 and met 

%vith 1(im long ll. The regime has allowed foreign journd]ists to report on 

the food situation. Foreign journalists also %vere allotved to report on the 

Korean Peninsula Energy Development Organization (KEG light-%vater 

reactor gro(Indhreaking at Kumho in 1997. Although more foreign 

)ournalists have been alloxved into the country, the Government still 

maintains strict control over the movements of foreign visitors. For 

example, ]otImdlists dCC0rnpanying the U.s. Secretary of Stdte %vere not 

allo%ved to visit a department store or a train station; they TVere not 

allo%ved to talk to offici s or to persons on the street. Those %vho arrived 

with celluldr or satellite phones had them confiscated for the duration of 

their stay (see Section 2.d.). Domestic media censorship is enforced strictly, 

dnd no deviation from the official government line is tolerated. 

The regime prohibits listening to foreign media broadcasts except by the 

political elite, and violators are subject to severe punishment. Radios and 

television sets receive only domestic programming] radios obtained from 

abroad must be submitted for alteration to operate in a similar manner. 

CNN television broadcasts are available in a Pyongyang hotel frequented 

by foreigners. Private telephone lines operate on an intemdl system that 

prevents making and receiving calls from outside the count. International 

phone lines are available under very restricted circumstances. According to 

a press report, there may be very limited Internet dccess in the country for 
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government officialsl an Internet service provider based in China hdS begun 

e-mail service thilt mily link to dn Intranct used by senior officials. 

Late in 1997, the Government published threats against the South l(oreiin 

medial for criticizing the North l((Irean leadership. The first instance tvas in 

response to d South l(orean ne%vspaper editoria]l the second in reitction to 

a television drama i1bout life in North l(orea. The DPRK defended having 

made the threat and reiterated its criticism of che nevvspaper dt1ring the 

summer of 2000. 

The Government severely restricts academic freedom and controls ilrtistic 

and academic vorks. Visitors report that one of the primary functions of 

plays, movies, operas, children's performdnces, 2tnd books is to contribut·e 

to the cult of personality surrounding Kim 11 Sung and Kiln lonE Il. I'he 

Government reportedly hilS reached Etn agreement tvith a foreign NGO to 

allo%V the estilblishmcnt of a university to be run )oint-ly by the 

Government 21nd the NCO. The university tvould be the first SCIniprivate 

educational institution in the country, 

b. Freedotn of Peilceful Assembly and Association 

Although the Constitution provicIes for freedom of asselnbly, the 

Government docs not respect this provision in practice. The Covern1nent 

prohibits any public Ineetings vvithout iluthorization. 

Although the Constitution provides for freedom of associc%t·ion, the 

Covernment does not respect this provision in practice. There are no 

knotvn organizations other than those creiAted by the Govermnent. 

Professional associations exist primarily as a means of government 

monitoring and control over the members of these organizations. 

c. Freedom of Religion 
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Thc Constituhon provides for '1reedom of religious belief;'i ho%vever, in 

prachce the Covernment discourages organized religious activity except thdt 

which is supervised by officially recosnized groups. Cenuine religious 

freedom does nof exist. The Constitution also stipulates that religion 
"should 

not be used for purposes of dragging in foreian potvers or 

endan8ering public security,'l 

Although in the past the Government has branded relisiously achve 

persons as "counterrevo1utionaries" dnd killed or imprisoned them, in more 

recent times, it hdS allo%ved the formdtion of several government-sponsored 

religio(IS organizations. These serve as interlocutors %vith foreign church 

groups and international aid organizations. Foreigners who haye mct %vith 

representatives of these organizations believe that sonae are genuinely 

religious but note that others appear to kno%V little about religious dogma, 

liturgy. or teaching. A constitutional change in 1992 delefed the clause 

about freedom of antireligiotlS propaganda, authorized religious gatherinss, 

and provided for 'Ithe right to build buildings for religious use.'] 

The number of religious believers is unkno%vn but has been estimated by 

the media and religious group9 at 10,000 Protestants, 10,000 Buddhists, and 

4,000 Catholics. There also are an undetermined number of persons 

belonging to underground Chrishan churches. In addi]Jon, the Chondogyo 

Young friends Party, a government-Sponsored group based on a traditional 

Korean relisious movement, still is in existence. There are 300 Buddhist 

temples. Most of the temples are regarded as culturJ] relics, but in some 

of them religious activity is permitted. T%vo Protest&nt churchcs under lay 

leadership and d Roman Cdtholic church (%vithout a pries  다 have been 

opened since 1988 in Pyongyang. Several schools for religious education 

exist. There are 3-year religious colleges for training Protestant and 

Buddhist clergy, A religious studies program also was established at l(im 11 

Sung University in 1989; its grddudtes usually go on to %vork in the 
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foreign trade sector. 

There has bcen a limited revival of Buddhisln %vith the translation and 

publication of Buddhist scriptures that had been carved on 80,000 &vooden 

blocks and kept at an historic temple. It is not knotNn vvhether any 

Catholic priests, tvhose role is a fundamental element for the practice of 

the Catholic faith, remdin in the country. Seoul Archbishop Nicholas 

lin-Suk Cheong. appointed by the Pope as Apostolic Administrator of 

Pyongyang. tvas quoted in luly 2000 as stating that tvhile there V/ere 50 

priests in the country in the 1940'S, it is not kno%vn if they dre still alive 

today. Hundreds of religious figures have visited the country in recent 

ye21rs, including papal representatives and religious delegations from South 

l(ored, the U,s., and other countries. Ovcrseas religious relief organizdtions 

have been active in responding to the country's food crisis. Although some 

foreigners vvho have visited the country over the years state that church 

activity appears staged, others believe that church services are genuine, 

although serInons contain both reli8ious dnd political content supportive of 

the regime. The Government dailns that there are more than 500 

authorized 11house churches.Il 

Persons engaging in religious prose1ytizing may be arrested and 21re succt 

to harsh pend1ties, including imprison1nent dnd prolonged detention 

)Adthout charge. The regime appears to have cracked dotvn on unauthorized 

religious groups in recent years, especially persons %vho prose1ytize or tvho 

have ties to overseas evangelical groups operating across the border %vith 

China. TIle Covernment iippears concerned about religiously based South 

l(orean relief ilnd refugee assistilnce efforts alon8 t-he t]OrtheilSt border vvith 

Chinil becoming ent%vined %vith more political goals, including overt·hrotv of 

the regime. The food crisis dpparently hitS heightened government concern 

about antiregime dctivity. An iArticlc in the KWP nevvspaper in 1999 

criticized flimperia1ists and reactionariesll for trying to use ideological itnd 

cultural infiltration, including religion, to destroy socialislTt from rvithin. 
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South Korean law reQuires all parties, induding religious groups, trdveling 

to North Korea or contacting North Koreans to re9uest permission from 

the South Korean security agency, This requirement incredses suspicions 

among North Koredn officidls about the intentions of such groups. 

There is no reliable informdtion on the number of religious detainees or 

prisoners, but there hdve been unconfirmed reports that some of those 

detained in the country are detained because of their religion. 

Reli8ious and human ri8hts groups outside the country have provided 

numerous, unconfirmed reports that members of underground churches 

have been beaten, arrested, detained in prison camps, or killed because of 

their religious beliefs. One unconfirmed report stdted thdt a dozen 

Christians have been executed since Ianuary 1999. According to another 

unconfirmed report, 23 Christians %vere executed between October 1999 and 

April 2000) some reportedly %vere executed trnder falsified criminal charges, 

and some reportedly %vere tortured prior to their executions. Seven 

Christian men, ranging in age from 15 to 58 years, %vere killed in April 

2000, according to an unconfirmed report. A reli8ious NCO Quoted an 

unnamed South Korean pastor's claims that 400 Christians were executed in 

1999. These reports could not be confirmed or disproved becmJse of the 

effectiveness of the Government in barring outside observers. Nonetheless, 

the collective %veight of anecdotal evidence of hdrsh treatment of 

unauthorized religious activity lends credence to such reports. The regime 

deals harshly %vith its critics and vie%vs religious believers belonging to 

undergrotlnd congregations or %vith ties to evangelicdl groups in North 

China as opponents. Reports of executions, torture, and imprisonment of 

religious persons in the country continue to emerge. 

Little is known about the actual life of religious persons in the count. 

Members of government-recogdzed religious groups do not appear to 

suffer discriminationj in fact, some reports claim they have been mobilized 
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by the regime. Persons vvhose parents %vere believers but %vho thetnselves 

are nonpracticing are LIbIe to rise to at least the mid]evels of the 

bureaucracy, Such individui11s, as a category, suffered broad discriminiItion 

in the past. Members of underground churches connected to border 

missionary activity appear to be regarded as subversive e'lelnents. 

The Government deals harshly %vith all opponents, including those 

engaging in religious practices deemed unacceptable to the regime. In April 

1999, vvitnesses testified before the U.s. Congress on the treatment of 

persons held in prison camps through the eady 1990's. The T%dtnesses 

stated that prisoners held on the basis of thcir religious beliefs generally 

%vere treated tvorse than other inInuItes were. One tvi(ness, a former prison 

guard, testified that those believing in God )A「ere regarded dS insane, as the 

aufhorities taught that "all religions are opiates"(see Section 1.C.). l-Ie 

recounted dn instilnce in which Ci tV0rnan vvas kicked repeatedly and left 

with her injuries unilt'tended for days hecattse a guard overheard her 

praying for a child tvho VVds being beaten. Hecause of the effectiveness of 

the Government in barring outside observers, such allegations could not be 

substantiated. 

d. IVeedom of Movement Within the Country, tbreign Travel, Emigrdtion, 

and 'Repatriation 

Although the Constitution pro-vides for the fIfreed01n to reside in or travel 

to any place," the overnment does not respect these rights in practice. l[n 

the Pdst, the regime hilS controlled strictly internal travel, re9uiring a travel 

pass for any movement outsidc one's home village. These Pdsses vyere 

granted only for official travel or attendance at d relative'S wedding or 

funeral. Long delays in obtaining the necessary permit often rcsulted in 

denial of the right to travel even for these limited purposes. In recent 

yeilrs, it itppears thdt the interni41 controls on travel [Tave eased 

significantly, Due to the tvorsening food conditions in the cotIntry, the 
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Covernment at hmes has taken a benisn approach fo those t%·ho violate 

internal trdvel rules, dIlo%ving citizens to leave their viI]ases to search for 

food, and there are reports of large-scale movement of persons across the 

country in search of food. Only members of a very small elite have 

vehicles for personal use. The regime tightl>7 controls access to civilian 

aircraft, trains, buses, food, dnd fuel. 

The Government strictly controls permission to reside in, or even enter, 

Pyongydng. This is d significant lever, since food, housing, health, and 

8eneral living conditions dre much better in Pyongyang than in the rest of 

the country. 

The regime issues exit visas for foreign travel only to officials and trusfed 

arfists, athletes, academics, dnd religious figures. It does not alIc-)YV 

emigrdtion. FolIo%ving the collapse of European communism, thc regime 

recalled several thousdnd stodents from overseas, but receni]y/ has again 

allowed small numbers of students to study abroad. In reccnt years, there 

have been numerous reports of d steady increase in North Korean migrants 

arriving in Chind, Hong Kong. Vietnam, and other Asian countries. The 

regime reporfedly retaliates dgainst the relatives of some of those %vho 

manage to escdpe. According to the Penal Code, dc-fechon and attempted 

defection (including the artempt to gain entry to a foreign en1bass>  ‥ for rhe 

purpose of seeking political asyltlrn) are capital crimes. Nonefheless, in 

recent years substantial numbers of persons have Hed to neighboring 

countries in search of food. Many return after securing food. Hotvcvcr, 

there hdve been unconfirmed reports that some &vould-be refugees %%·ho 

have been involuntarily returned have been executed (sec Section J,a), 

Reports of increased deportations of Norfh Koreans from China nIay· ha%·e 

resulted from Chind'S recent ]Strike-Hard!l anti-crime campaign. Orne 

migrants have stated that DPRK border Auards have received orders to 

shoot-foJ(ill persons attempting to cross the border into China, althoush 

some border crossings for family visits and trade are permitted. 
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The Chinese Government states that there are only a fe%V hundred North 

Koreans in China, others estimate that there are at least tens of thousands 

and perhdps hundreds of thousands. Most have crossed the border 

clandestinely in small groups to seek food, shelter, and %vork. In lune a 

family of seven North l(oreans that sought refuge in the U,N. High 

Commissioner for Refugee's (UNHCR) Bei)ing office vvere subse9uently 

permitted to leave China for South Korea) according to Amnesty 

International, the tvhereabouts of five North l(oreans %vho arrived in China 

vith the family but tvere forcibly returnecl to North Korea are unkno%vn. 

In Idnudry 2000, Chind returned to the DPRl( seven persons vvho had been 

granted refugee status by the UNHCR in Russia in December 1999 but 

evere forced back into China. Ho>>V the 0PRI( authorities dealt %vith the 

seven is unkno%vn. 

Amnesty International has reported serious hulnan ri8hts abuses involving 

North l(Orean tvorkers and refugees living in Russia. There are about 6,000 

DP141( %vorkers in North ILorean-run camps in the 14ussian Far East 

engaged in farming. mining. dnd constructionl these %vorkers vvere select-ed 

by the Government to tvork in Russia. Conditions in these camps are 

harsh] food is scarce] iInd discipline is severe. In the past, thcre hilve been 

allegahons that discipline includes physical torture such as placing tV00den 

logs bet%veen the knees of offenders, after rvhich they were forced to sit 

dorvn, causing them excruciating pain. In recent years, offenders have been 

sent b[ICk to the OFRK for punishment due to the incrcased scrutiny that 

the labor camps have been under since Russian and foreign tnedia began 

rcport-in8 011 the condit-ions ill thehC Cilrnps in the Cdrly 1990's. 

Other North l(oreans in Russia include those TVho were selected to vvork in 

Russia but refused to return to the DPRl( and those xvho have fled into 

Russiil from the DP11K. Until 1993 under a secret protocol, the OPIAK 

Public Security Service reportedly %vas allot%fed to %vork inside Russia to 
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track do%vn %vorkers %vho fled the camps. Since 1993 many North Koreans 

have been engaged in business in the Russian Far BdSt. 

Many North Koreans in Russia face severe hardship due to their lack of 

any identification. Workers arriving in Russia usually have their passport 

and other identification confiscated by North Koredn border guards. 

The DP1{K Government reportedly tried to prevent persons from stdying in 

Russia by using diplomatic channels to influence Russian authorities and 

internation  or8anizations. In a number of cases, North Korean authorities 

reportedly told Russian authorities that a particular North Korean xvho had 

applied for asylum in Russid or else%vhere %vas a criminal offender in 

North Korea. An extradition treaty signed by both nations in 1952 requires 

that persons with criminal records be returned to their country. 

From 1959 to 1982, 93,000 Korean residents of lapdn, including 6,63( 

lapanese %vives, voluntarily repatriated to North Korea. Despite DPRK 

assurances that the %vives, more than d third of tvhom still had lapanese 

citizenship. AVOU]d be allo%ved to visit 1apart every 2 or 3 years, none tvere 

permitted to do 80 until 1997. Many, however, have not been heard from, 

and their relatives and friends in lapan have been unsuccessful in their 

efforts to gain information about their condition and %vhereabouts. 

The DPRK and the lapanese Governments held a series of bilateral 

meetings in Bei)in8 in the second half of 1997, during %vhich the DPRl( 

Government agreed to dIlo%v some lapanese wives resident in the DPRK to 

visit 1apan. The first such visit occurred in November 1997 %vhen 15 

lapanese AVives arrived for a 1-week visit. An additional 12 lapanese %vives 

visited for 1 %veek in Ianuary and February 1998. Ho%vever, in lune 1999 

the DP1{K Government cancelled a visit by lapanese %vives to lapdn, citing 

"drtificial hurdles and inhuman acts on the lapanese side." The visits 

resumed after the lapanese Government and the DPRK Government 
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restiirted normc-Ilization talks in April 2000. A group of 16 lapdnese &vives 

visited lapan from September 12 to ]6, 2000; hotvever, no visits took place 

during the yeilr. 

Although the Government hctS permitted dn increasing number of overseas 

Koreans to visit their relatives in North Korea over the past decade, most 

requests for such visits are still denied. In August and Decctnbcr 2000, and 

in February 2001, the DP1{K and the Republic of Korea sent delegations of. 

members of separated fdrniUes to eilch other's capitals for fdrnily reunion 

meetings. Ho%vever, the TIleetings generally vvere of lin1ited duration and 

certain topics %vere not allo%ved to be discussed. A fourth reunion t%(as 

scheduled for October] hovvever, the overnment cancelled the Ineetings 

citing South I(ored's nation-wide security Eilert issued follotving the 

September 11 terrorism dttacks in the U,s.. Many foreign visitors to the 

1995 International Pyongyang Sports Festival reported that they v%rere 

denied permission to visit or othervvise contact their relatives, even those 

%vho lived only a ferv miles from Pyon8yang. 

Although more foreign )ourrtaUsts, diplomats, and representatives of 

humilnitariiin organizations have been allovved into the country, the 

Government still maintains the strictest (ontrol over the 1novements of 

foreign visitors. For exdlnpIe, journalists accolnpanying the U.s. Secretary of 

Stiite in 2000 %vere not allotved t() visit 21 department store or a train 

station/ they %vere not allovved to tall< to officials or to persons on the 

street. Those tvho arrived vvith cellular or satellite phones hdd u-ICITI 

confiscated for the duri1tion of f'heir. stay (see Section 2.a.). In August the 

Covernment allowed over 300 Sotlth l(orean (<itizens (O visit the country to 

participate in Liberation Day festivitiesl this tvas reportedly the largest 

South Korean delegation ever to visit the CO(Intry, 

Reports, prilTTdrily from refugees, indicate that the Govern-tnent routinely 

uses forced reset·tIelnent, particularly for those deemed politically unreliable. 
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Although d member of the United Nations, the country does not participate 

in international refugee forums, and it is not in contact %vith the UNHCR, 

There is no knotvn policy or provision for rcfugees, as> lees, ‥ or firsf 

asvlum. 

Section 3 Respect for Political Rights: The Right of Citizens to Change 

Their Covernment 

Citizens have no right or mechanisms to change their leadership or 

government peaceful]y, The political system is dominated completely by the 

l(WP, tvith Kim 11 Sung'S heir Kim long 11 in full control. Ver>· little 

reliable information is availdble on intraregime politics follotving Kim 11 

Sung's death, The legislature, the Supreme People's Assemblp  ‥ (SPA), tvhich 

nICets only a few days per year, serves only to rubber-Stamp resolutions 

presented to it by the party leadership. In 1997 Kim long 11 acceded to the 

position of General Secretdry of the KWP. In 1998 the SPA reconfirmeLi 

l(im as the Chairman of the Nd[ional Defense Commission and declared 

that position the "highest office of State." The presidency was abolished, 

leaving the late Kim 11 Sung as the country'S only President. Thc titular 

head of state is Kim iong Nam, the President of the Presidium of the 

SPA. 

In an effort to give the appearance of democracy, the Covemmcnt has 

created several "minority parties.)l Lacking grassroots organizations, they 

exist only dS rosters of officials tvith token representation in thc SPA. Their 

primary purpose appears to be promoting government objectives abr()ad as 

touring parliamentarians. Free elections do not exist, and fhe regime has 

crihcized the conce  of free elections and competition among political 

partics as dn drtifdct of capitalist decay. 

E]echons to the SPA and to provincial, city, and count>· assemblies arc 
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held irregularly, In l.998 SPA elections vvere held for the first time since 

1990. According to the government-controlled media, over 99 percent of the 

voters participated to elect '100 percent of the Cilndidates approved by t·he 

KWP, Results of previous SPA elections have produced virtually identical 

outcomes. The vast mority of the KWP's estimated 3 million members 

vvork to implement decrees formulated by the Party's small elite. 

The percentage of %vomen in government and politics does not correspond 

to their percentage of the population. Women reportedly make up 20 

percent of the membership of the SPA, but only about 4 percent of the 

Inembcrship of the Central Committee of the KWP, 

Section 4 Governmental Attitude Regarding International dnd 

Nongovcmmental tnvesbgation of Alleged Violations of Human Ilights 

The Government does not permit any independent domestic organizations 

to lnonitor humdn rights conditions or to comment on violations of such 

rights. though 시 a North l(Orean Human Rights Committee tVdS established 

in 1992, it denied the existence of any humiln rights violations in the 

country, Hovvever, by offering internationill humdn rights organizdtions an 

identifiable officii11 interlocutor, the Committee helped increase the ability of. 

interndtioncil hulnan rights orgdnizations to enter into bvo-Way 

communication %vi(h the regime. 

Although the World Food Program (WF has been given 2ICCess to most 

counties in North Korea, it has been excluded from several dozen. The 

GovernITtent has o11owed the Y%TP slightly more acccss than in thc past to 

visit institutions recei%dng food aid and has permitted the agency to 

conduct additional surveys. In September the Government permitted 

lapanese officials to observe the distribution of lapanese-donated rice for a 

fe%V days. Foreign itid vvorkers and did %vorkers from interniitional 

organizations, 0 provide substilntial food aid, fre9uently are denied 
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access to sites %vhere this food is distributed, and thus are unable 

consistently to verify that the aid reaches its intended recipients. Mdny 

foreign NCO'S report being charged large fees by Government officidls to 

get visas for foreign stdff, to set up offices, and to establish programs. 

There have been reports of abduction of ethnic Korean aid %vorkers by 

government officialsl some victims %vere required to pdy d large fine to 

obtain their release. 

In April 1998, dt1ring the 54th meeting of the U.N. Commission on Humdn 

Rights, the North Korean delegation accused the international community of 

slandering the Government's human rights record, adding that the DPRl( 

Government would not tolerate !lany attempt to hurt the sovereignty dnd 

dignity of the country under the pretext of human rights." In luly a North 

Korean delegate reportin8 to the U.N. Human Rights Committee dismissed 

reports of human ri8hts violations in the country as the propaganda of 
"egoistic" 

and "hostile forces" seeking to undermine the sovereignty of the 

countty, 

In 1996 a delegation from Amnesty International visited the country and 

discussed legal reforms and prisoner cases with senior government officials. 

The Government has ignored re9uests for visits by other international 

human rights organizations, and none dre kno%vn to have visited. The 

Government has reestablished diplomatic ties %vith a number of countries 

that have sought to en8age it on human rights. FolIo%ving a high-level EO 

delegation visit to Pyongyang in May, government officials discussed 

human rights %vith EU representatives in lunel no significant progress 

resulted. The DPRK participants in the talks told the EU that the 

Government hdd ratified all U.N. human rights instruments except those on 

torture and racial discrimination, which %vere t1being examined." 

In August 1997, the U.N. Subcommission on Prevention of Discrimination 

and Protection of Minorities adopted a resolution criticizing the 
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Government for its humiln rights practices. The DP141( GovernInent 

subse9[Uently ilnnounced thult it %%rould %vithdrd%V frotn the Internation211 

Covenilnt on Civil and Politicill Rights (ICCPR). calling the resolution an 

attack on its sovereignty, In October ]992, the U,N. Hutnan I{ights 

Committee issued a statement criticizing the attempt to tdthdril%V from the 

ICCPR, noting that countries that hctd ratified the ICCPR could not 

vvithdrat%r from the covenant. In August 1998, the Human I{ig·hts 

Committee readopted a resolution urging the DP141( Govemnlent to 

improve its human rights record. In 2000 and during the year, the 

Government submitted reports on human rights to the U.N. Human Rights 

Committee after failing to submit such reports for 16 years. 

Section 5 Discrimination Based on Race, Sex, 11eligion, Disability, LarIguage, 

or Social Status 

The Constitution grants e9ual rights to all citizens. Ho%vever, in practice 

the Government denies its citizens most fundamental hum2In rig11ts. There 

M7as pervasive discrimination on the basis of social status. 

Women 

There is no information availilble on violence against women 

The Constitution states that- Il%vomcn hold equal sociill status 21nd rights 

)A「ith Inen.fl H'o%vevcr, il1though women are represented proportionally in 

the labor force, f'eM/ tV0rnen have reached high levels of the party or the 

GovernmcnC. In many small factories, the vvork force is predominantly 

female. Like men, %vorking-age %VOlnen must vvork. T'hey are thus recluired 

to ledve their preschool children in the care of elderly relatives or in state 

nurseries. Hotvever, dCC0rding to the Constitution, )A「omen %vith lar%e 

families are t-o %vork shorter hours. 'fhere %vere reports of trafficking in 

3)VOrnen ilnd young girls among North Koreilns crossing the border into 
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Chind (see Sechons 6.C. and 6.f.). 

Children 

Social norms reflect traditiond1, fdrnily-centered values in tvhich children are 

cherished. The State provides compulsory education for all children until 

the age of 15. Ho%vever, some children dre denied educahonal opportunifies 

and subjected to other punishments and disadvdntages as d result of the 

loyalty ddssificdtion system and the principle of 'Icc11ective retribution'l for 

the transgressions of their Pdrents (see Section 1.f.). 

Like others in society. children are the objects of intense political 

indoctrindtionj even mdthemdtics textbooks propound party d%ma. In 

addition, foreign visitors and dcademic sources report that children from an 

early pe are sub]ected to several hours a %veek of manddtory military 

training and indoctrination at their schools. School children sometimes are 

sent to %vork in factories or in the fields for short periods to assist in 

completing special pr ects or in meeting production goals. 

According to the WEP, the international community is feeding nearly· every 

child under the dge of y years. In some remote provinces, many persons 

over the age of 6 years reportedly appear to be suffering from Ions-term 

malnufrition. A nutrition survey carried out by UNICEE and the WFP in 

the aftermath of flood disasters found that 16 percent of children under f 

y·ears of age suffered from acute md1nutrition and that 62 percent suffered 

from stunted gro%vth, In 1997 d senior UNICEF official said that 

approximate]y 80,000 children in North 1(Orea %verc in ilnmediate danger of 

dying from hunger and disedse; 800,000 more tvere suffering from 

malnutrition to a serious b(It lesser degree. 

In practice children do not enjoy dny more civil liberties rhdn adulfs. In 

lunc 1998, the U.N. Committee on the Rights of the Child (UNCRC) 
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released its concluding observations on a February 1996 report submitted 

by the Government, detailing its itdherence to the International Convention 

on the l{ights of the Child. The UNCl{C found that the GovernInent'S 

strategy, policies, and progrdrns for children do not fully re[Ilect thc 

rights1ased approach enshrined in the convention. The UNCRC also 

expressed concern over de facto discrimination against children %vith 

disabilities and at the insufficient -measures taken by the state party to 

ensure that these children have effective access to health, education, and 

sociill services, and to facilitate their full integration into society. 

In the fall of '1998, the NCO's Doctors Without Borders (OW6) and Doctors 

of the World closed their offices in the country because the Government 

reportedly denied them access to a ldrge population of sick and 

malnourished children. DWB officials stilted that they had evidence thitt 

orphancd and homeless children hild been gathercd into so-Cd11ed 9-2 

camps.Il These Cdlnps reportedly were established under a September 27, 

1995 order from Kim long 11 to (normalize'l the country, 14efugees )Arho 

h[IVC escapcd from the 9-2 camps into China have reported inhuman 

conditions. 

Irtft-)rmittion i1bout societal or filmi]ii11 ilbuse of children is unaviIilable. 

There vverc rcports of trafficking in young girls among persons crossing 

the border into Chinil (see Sections 6.c. dnd 6.f.). 

Persons %vith Disabilities 

Traditioni11 sociill norms condone discrimination d8ainst persons vvith 

physical disilbilities. Apart from veterans v%dth disabilities, persons )A「ith 

disabilities almost never are seen %vithin the city limits of Pyongyang, and 

several defectors and other former residents report that persons %vith 

disabilities are assigned to the rural areas routinely. According to one 

report, duthorities check every 2 to 3 years in the capital for persons vvith 
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deformities and relocate them to special facilities in the countside. There 

are no legally mandated provisions for accessibility to buildings or 

government services for persons with disabilities. In a 1998 statement, the 

UNCRC criticized lde facto discrimination!l in the country against children 

with disabilities. 

Section 6 Worker Rights 

a. The Right of Association 

Nongovemmental labor unions do not exist. The KWP purports to 

represent the interests of all labor. There is a single labor organization, the 

Generdl Federation of Trade Unions of Korea, which is affiliated with the 

formerly Soviet-controlled World Federation of Trade Unions. Operating 

tInder this umbrella, unions function on the chssic flSta1inist model/l %vith 

responsibility for mobilizing workers behind production goals and for 

providing health, educdtion, cultural, and %velfare facilities. Unions do not 

have the right to strike. 

The country is not a member of, but has observer status xvith, the 

International Labor Organization. 

b. The Right to Organize and Bargain Collectively 

Workers have no right to organize or to bargain collectively. Government 

ministries set wages. The State assigns all )obs. Ideological purity is as 

important as professional competence in deciding who receives a particular 

)ob, and foreign companies that have established ]oint ventures report that 

all their employees must be hired from lists submitted by the KWP. 

Factory and farm tvorkers are organized into councils, tvhkh do have an 

impact on management decisions. 
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There is one free enterprisc zone (FEZ) in the I{ in-Songb()n areo. 

However, there are no reports of special hiring and other labor practices in 

the FEZ, and it is believed that workers in the FEZ are carefully screened 

and selected. The I(orean Peninsula Energy Development Organization 

negotiated a separate protocol LInd service contritcts for vvorkers at the site 

of its light rvater reactor project. The government agency, 3%rhich supplied 

the kIbor to l(EDO, bargained effectively on the %vorkers behalf (see Section 

6.e.). 

c. Prohibition of Forced or COInpulsory Lilbor 

][n its 2000 EInd 2001 reports to the U.N. Human Ilights Committee, the 

Government c1dimed that- its lilVVS prohibit forced or compulsory labor, 

However, the Government fre9uently Inobilizes the population for 

construction projects. Military conscripts routinely are used for this purpose 

as tve11. '1Reformatory labor11 and 11reeducation through liAborll dre COlnmon 

punishments for political offenses. Amnesty Interni1tional reports that forced 

labor, such as logging and tending crops, is COlnmon among prisoners. 

School children are assigned to factories or farms for short periods to help 

meet production goals (sec Sect'ion 5). 

The Constitution rcquires (hat dI] citizens of vvorking ilge must M/Ork in 

full compliance tvith %V(-)rking discipline and vvorking hours. 1'he 'Peniil 

Code provides for the death penult·y for any individual vvho hinders the 

ndtion's industry. trade, or the transport system by purposely failing to 

fulfill d specific duty. It also states that ilnyone failing to carry out 2[n 

assigned task properly is S(Ibject to at least 5 years in prison (see Sect·ion 

6. . 

1'here are reports of the trafficking of WOlnen and young girls atnong 

citizens crossing the border into China. Many become brides, but some 

V/Ork in the sex industry, Many reportedly are held CIS virtual prisoners 
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(see Sections 5 and 6.f.) 

d. Status of Child Labor Prdctices dnd Minimum Age for Employment 

Accordin8 to the Constitution, the State prohibits YVOrk by children under 

the age of 16 years. There is no prohibihon on forced labor by children/ 

and school children are assigned to factories or farms for short periods to 

help meet production goals (see Section 6. . 

There are reports of trafficking in yo(lng girls among cifizens crossing into 

China, some to become brides and others forced to %vork in the sex 

industry (see Sections 5, B.c., and 6. . 

e. Acceptable Conditions of Work 

No data is available on the minimum %vage in state-O%vned industries. Outil 

the recent food crisis, %vages and rations appeared to be ade9uate to 

support %vorkers and their families at d S(lbsistcnce level. v·vages are rIOt 

the primary form of compensation since the State provides all educational 

and medicdl needs free of charge, vvhile only token rent is charged. The 

minimum tvage for %vorkers in the FEZ is approximately +80 per Inonth; in 

foreign-OWned dnd joint venture enterprises outside the fEE. the minimum 

%vage is reportedly close to f110 per month. If is not knotvn tvhat 

proportion of the forei8n-paid %va8es go to the -%vorker and %vhar 

proportion remains %vith the State. l(EDG, the international organizdtion 

charged tvith implementation of a Ii8ht-%vater reactor and other pr ects, 

has concluded a protocol and a related memorandum of understandin.C 

concerning wages and other %vorking conditions for citizetlS &vho are to 

%vork on KEDG projects. Unskilled laborers receive about fUO per month 

i%·hi]e skilled laborers are paid slightly more depending on the nature of 

the %vork performed (see Section 6.b.). 
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The Constitution states that all %vorking-age citizens must %vork and 

lIstrictly observe labor discipline and tvorking hours.Il The Penal Code states 

that anyone v%rho hampers the nation'S industry, commerce, or 

transportation by intentionally failing to carry out 21 specific assignment 

lIvvhile pretending to be functioning nor1nd1yI) is sub)ect to the death 

penaltyl it also states that anyone %vho )1Shoddily carries oufl an assigned 

duty is subject to no less than 5 years' imprisonment (see Section 6.c.). 

E5/en persistent. tardiness may be defined as 11anti-Socialist %vrecking" under 

these articles, although as a result of food shortages absenteeism reportedly 

has become >vvidespread as more tilne must be spent finding food. A 

governInent official described the labor force to an audience of foreign 

business executives by noting that 1there are no riots, no strikes, and no 

differences of opinion11 vvith man21gement. 

In '1994 the authorities reportedly adoptcd ne%V labor regulations for 

enterprises involving foreign investments. 'fhe regulations on labor contracts 

set out provisions on the employment and dismissal of %vorkers, technical 

training. %vorkhours, rest periods, remuneration, labor protection, social 

security, fines for violations of regulations, and settlement of disputes. 

The Constitution stipulates an 8-hour tvorkdayv however, several sources 

report that most laborers %vork from 12 to 16 hours daily tvhen filctories 

are operdting. Some of this 21dditional time may include mdndatory study 

of the vvdtings of l(im 11 Sung and Kim long Il. The Constitution provides 

all citizens %vith a 11right to rest,Il including paid leave, holiddys, and access 

to sanitariums and rest homes fundecl at public expense. Many %vorksites 

are hazardous, and the rate of industrial accidents is high. It is believed 

that %vorkers do not have the right to remove themselves from hazardous 

%vorking conditions tvithout jeopardizing their employInent. 

f. Trafficking in Persons 
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There are no knotvn latVS specifically addressing the problem of trafficking 

in persons. There have been reports of trafficking in %vomen dnd young 

girls among citizens crossing the border into China. Some were sold by 

their families as %vives to men in China. A net%vork of smugglers 

reportedly facilitates this trafficking. Many such women, undble to speak 

Chinese, dre held as virtual prisoners. Many end up %vorking as prostitutes 

(see Sections 5 and 6. . 

DEMOCRATIC PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC OF KOREA 

*The United States does not have diplomatic relations %vith the Democrdtic 

People'S Republic of Korea. North Korea does not dUmv representatives of 

foreign governments, )ournalists, or other invited guests the freedom of 

movement thdt would enable them to assess fully human rights conditions 

there. This report is based on information obtained over more than a 

decade, updated where possible by information drd%vn from recent 

interviews, reports, and other documentation. While limited in detdil, this 

information is nonetheless indicative of the human rights situdtion in North 

Korea today. 
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4.  미 s-  무 2001  제종 실태보고

Internaional Religous Freedom Report 

Released by the Bureau of Democracy. Human Rights, and Labor 

October 2001 

The Constitution provides for 11freedonT of religious belie  ho)Aever, in 

practice the Government discourages organized religious activity, exccpt 

that )Vvhich is supervised by officially rccognized groups. Genuine religious 

freedom does not exist. 

There %vas no change in the status of respect for religious frcedom during 

the period covered by this report. The regime appears to have cracked 

do%vn on unauthorized religious groups in recent years, and there have 

been unconfirmed reports of the killing of members of underground 

Christian churches. tn addition religious persons %vho prose1ytize or %vho 

have ties to overseas evangelical groups operating across the border %vith 

China itppear to have been arrested and subjected to harsh penalties, 

according to several unconfirmed reports. In the late 1980's, there vvas 

some easing of religious discrimination policies %vhen the Covernment 

initiated d Cdrnpaign highlighting President Kinl ]'ong Il's "benevolent 

policies.'l Government sponsored religious groups that %vere established at 

that time continue to operate, and foreign religious leaders visited the 

country during t-he period covered by this report. The inter-.Koreiin summit 

in mid-2000 led to an increase in contacts vvith the Republic of Korei( its 

ilnpact on the religious freedom situat-ion remadns undeiIr, There tvas no 

infor1niltion dvaililble on societal attitudes to%vard religious freedont. The 

U.s. Government does not hi%ve diplomatic relations with tIle Democrdtic 

People's Ilepublic of l(Orei4 (DP1{l(). and information about the situcttion f'or 

religious freedom in the country is limited. The Government mi1intclins 

fight and effective control on information on conditions in the country, 

North Korea does not i;llovv represe dtives 매 of foreign govern11lent·s, 

)ournalists, or other invited visitors the freedom of movement that would 
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enable them to assess human ri8hts conditions full>  ‥ there. This report is 

bdsed on information obtained over more than a decade, updated where 

possible by informahon dra%vn from recent intervie%VS, reporfs, and other 

documentation. While limited in detail, this information is nonetheless 

indicXive of the religious freedom situdtion in North Korea today. 

Sechon I. Re140US Demography 

The country hdS a total land area of dpproximately 4(,000 S(Auare 1niles, 

and the populdtion is dpproximately 21 million. The number of religious 

believers is unkno&vn but has been estimated at 10,000 Protestants, 10,000 

Buddhists, and 4,000 Catholics. In addition the Chondogyo Young Friends 

Party, a government-sponsored group bdsed on a traditional religious 

movement, is still in existence. There has been a limited revival of 

Buddhism %vith the translation and publication of Buddhisf scriptures that 

had been carved on 80,000 %vooden blocks and kept- at an historic femple. 

In the late 1980'S, the Government sent two Roman Catholic men to study 

religion in Rome. Ho%vevcr, the t%vo returned before being ordaincd priests, 

and it still is not kno&vn whether any Cdtholic priests, %vhose role is a 

fundamentdl element for fhe practice of the Catholic faith, remair, in the 

count. Seoul Archbishop Nicholas lin-Suk Cheong. appointed by  ‥ the Pope 

as Apostolic Administrator of Pyongyang. %vas 9uoted in luly 2000 as 

stating thdt %vhile there %vere 50 priests in the country in rhe 1940's, it xvas 

nof kno%vn if they still tvere alive in luly 2000. 

T%vo Protestant churches under lay leadership and a Roman Catholic 

church ovithout a priest) have been opened since 1988 in Pyongyang. One 

of the Protestant churchcs is dedicated to the memory of North Korean 

former ledder 1(im 11 Sung'S mother, 1(ang Pan Sok, %vho vvas a 

Presb>·terisn deacon. Several foreigners resident in 5/ongy&ng attend 

Koreirn services at these churches on a regular basis. Although son-[C 

foreiAners who have visited the country over the years stated that church 

activity appears staged, others believe that church services are senuine, 

although sermons contain both religious and political confent supporhve of 
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the regime. The GovernInent claims, and visitors confirm, that there are 

Inore than 500 Cluthorized t1house churches.Il Hundreds of religious figures 

hilve visited the country in recent years, including papal representatives, 

the Reverend Billy Graham, and reli5ious delegations froln the 14ept[blic of 

l(orea, the United States, and other countries. A Vatican delegation, 

including Archbishop Celestino Mig1iore, Vaticiin undersecretary for 

relations tvith states, visited the country in November 2000. The delegation 

reported a meeting xvith the Gwtholic community in Pyongyang, and a 

meeting %vith the leader of the Association of North Korean Catholics. 

Overseas religious relief orgdnizations also have been 21Ctive in responding 

to the countr/s food crisis. An overseas Buddhist group has been 

operating a factory in the Nin-Sonbon8 Free Trade Zone since 1998 to 

produce food for preschool children. 

There dre 300 Buddhist temples. 'Most of the temples are regarded as 

cultural relics, but in some of them religious activity is permitted. 

There have been unconfirmed reports of members of underground Christian 

churches. 

Section Il. Status of Religious Freedom 

LegavPolicy Frame%vork 

]'he Constitution provides for 11freedom of religious belief/l ho%vever, in 

practice the Government discourages organized religious activity, except 

thilt tvhich is supervised by officially recognized groups. Genuine religious 

freedom does not exist. The Constitution also stipulates that religion 
lIshould not be used for purposes of dragging in foreign po%vers or 

endangering public security," 

During and immediately after the l(orean War of 1950-53, large numbers of 

religiously active persons %vere identified by the Government as 

1counterrevo1utionaries,tI dnd many of them )Arere killed or itnprisoned in 
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concentrahon camps. The peak of this oppression WdS in the early 1970'S 

%vhen d constitutional revision added a clause regarding '(freedom of 

antireligious activity.If The Government began to moderate its religious 

discrimination policies in the late 1980'S, %vhen it 1dUnched d campaign 

highlighting l(im long 11'S "benevolent politics.Il As part of this campdign, 

the regime ed5ed the system that it had instituted dfter a period of 

factiondl strife in the 1950's of classifying the population into dozens of 

rigidly defined categories according to family background dnd loyalty to 

the regime, and allovved the formation of several government-sponsored 

religious organizdtions. These organizations serve as interlocutors with 

foreign church groups and international aid or8anizations. Foreigners tvho 

have met with representatives of these organizations believe that some 

members are genuinely religious but note that others appear to know little 

about religious dogma or teaching. though 심 the organizations continue to 

operate and visits by foreign reli8ious fi8ures have increased, the 

Government appears to have suppressed unauthorized religious gromJps in 

recent years. In particular, religious persons who prose]ytize or %vho have 

ties to overseas evangelical groups operating across the border %vith China 

appear to have been arrested and subjected to harsh penalties, according to 

several unconfirmed reports. The inter-Korean summit in mid-lune 2000 led 

to an increase in contacts %vith persons in the Republic of l(Orea; its impact 

on religious freedom in North Korea remains unclear. 

A constitutional change in 1992 deleted the clause about freedom of 

antireligious propaganda, authorized religious gatherings, and provided for 

'Ithe right to build buildings for religious use.tI 

Several schools for religious education exist. There are 3-yedr religious 

colleges for training Protestant and Buddhist clergy. A reli8ious studies 

program also %vas established at Kim 11 Sung University in 19891 its 

graduates usually go on to %vork in the foreign trade sector. A Protestant 

seminary %vas reopened in 2000 with assistance from foreign missionary 

groups/ ho%vever, cr ics, 다 %vhich included at least one church official 

providing assistance, stated that the Government opened the seminary only 
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to train personnel to facilitate reception of assistance funds from foreign 

faith-based nongovemcmntal organizations (NCO's). 

Restrictions on Relivous Freedom 

Persons engaging in religious prose1ytizing miiy be arrested itnd are subject 

to harsh penalties, including imprisonment and prolonged detention 

V/ithout charge. The Government dppears concerned that religiously bitsed 

South Korean relief and refugee assistance efforts along the northeast 

border vvith the People's Republic of China may become enhvined tvith 

more political goals, including overthro%V of the regime. 'lhe food crisis 

apparently has heightened government concern about antiregime activity. 

An article in the l(urean Workers Party newspaper in 1999 criticized 

flilnperidlists ilnd reelCtionarieslt for trying to use ideologicdl and cultural 

infiltration, including religion, to destroy socialism from v%rithin. South 

1(Orean latv re9uires d11 parties, including religious groups, traveling to 

North Korea or contacting North l(Oreans to re9uest permission from the 

South l(orean security ager1Cy, This rc9uirement increases suspicions drnong 

r%lorth l(oreiin officials about the intentions of such groups. 

Little is knotvn 21bout the ilctui;l life of religious persons in the country, 

Members of go%emment-recognized religious groups do not appedr to 

suffer discriminationv in fact, some reports claim tha( they hilve been 

mobilized by the regime. Persons %vhose PLIrent-s vvere believers but %vho 

then1Selves dre nonpracticing are able to rise ttl ilt least t·he middle levels 

of the bureaucracy, despite their family background. Such individuals, as a 

CElt-egory, suffered broad discrimination in the past. Members of 

underground churches connected to border Inissionary activity appear to be 

regardeL-l CIS subversive elements. 

Abuses of Relityous Freedom 

'rhe 

Govern1TIent deals harshly vvith all opponents, including those 

engaging in religious practices deemed unacceptable to the regime. In April 

1999, %vitnesses testified on the treatInent of persons held in prison camps 
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through the early 1990's. The witnesses stdted that prisoners held on the 

basis of their religious beliefs generdlly tvere treated %vorse than ofher 

inmates %vere. One witness, a former prison guard, teshfied fhat because 

the authorities tdught that 'la11 religions are opium,'l those believing in God 

IVere regarded as insane. He recounted an instance in %vhich a %voman tvas 

kicked repedted]y and left with her injuries unattended for days beGAUSC a 

suard overheard her praying for a child who %vas bein8 beaten. Because 

the count is a closed society, such allegations could not be substantiated. 

Religious and human rights groups outside the country have provided 

numerous, unconfirmed reports that members of underground churches 

have been beaten, arrested, or killed because of their religious beliefs. One 

unconfirmed report stated thdt 1 dozen Chrishans %vere killed by· 

government authorities bet%veen October 1999 and April 2000. According to 

another unconfirmed report, 7 Christian men, ranging in age from 15 to 58 

years, had been killed in April 2000. According to another (Inconfirmed 

report, 23 Christians were killed bet%veen October 1999 and April 2000; 

some reportedly %vere Id]led under falsified criminal charges, and some 

reportedly were tortured prior to their dedths. A religious SCO 9uoted 311 

unnamed South Korean pastor'S claims that 400 Christians tvere killed in 

]999. These reports could not be confirmed or disproved because of the 

effectiveness of the Covernment in barring outside observers. 

Nonetheless, the collective %veight of anecdotal evidence of harsh treatment 

of unduthorized religious dctivity lends credence to such reporfs. The 

regime deals hdrshly %vith its critics, and vie%VS religious believers 

belonging to underground congregations or xvith ties to evangelica] groups 

in North China as opponents. Reports of executions, torture, aud 

imprisonment of religious persons in the countr>· continue to emerge. 

he regime appears to hdve cracked do%vn on unaufhorized religious 

groups in recent years, especially persons tvho proselyhze or who have ties 

to overseas evangelical groups operating across the border with China. 

There IVere several LInconfirmed reports of killings of such persons durins 
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the year covered by the report. Nexvs reports indicated that the 

Government had taken steps to tighten control and increased punishments 

at the Chinese border, increasing the atVdrd for information on any person 

doing missionary %vork. One South l(orean lnissionary asserted thitt the 

Government tvas conducting !1education sessions11 as a means for identifying 

Christian leaders so that they could be apprehended. There is no reliable 

infor1nation on the number of religious detainees or prisoners, but there 

have been unconfirmed reports thi  some of those detained in the country 

dre detained because of their religitln. 

Forced ·Relifous Conversiott 

There vvere no reports of forced religious conversion, including of minor 

U.s. citizens who had been abducted or illegally removed from the United 

States, or of the Government'S refusal to allotv such citizens to be returned 

to the United States. 

Sec6on Ill. Societal Affifudes 

There tvas no information 3Vitildble on societal attitudes to%Vitrd religious 

freedom. The regime does not allow representatives of foreign governInents, 

journalists, or other invited guests the freedom of movement that vvould 

enable them to dSSCSS religious freedom in the country fully. The 

Unification Church, )Arhich has business ventures in the country, is 

constructing an interfaith religious facility in Pyongyang. 

Section IV. U.S. Government Policy 

The United States does not have diplomatic reIcthons tvith the Democratic 

People'S 14epublic of l(ored CInd has no officiitl presence there. The country 

is a closed society and is extremely averse and resistant to outside 

influences. U.s. policy allovvs U,s. citizens to travel to the country. and a 

number of churches and religious groups have organized efforts to alleviate 

suffering caused by shortages of food iind medicine. 
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71p The United States does not have an embassy in North Kored, This report 

drd%VS heavily on non-U.s. Government sources. 
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5.  미  무 2002  제종 실 보고

Korea, Democratic People's Republic of 

Internaional Religous Freedom Reporf 2002 

Reledsed by the 6tIredU of Democracy. Hulndn I{ights, and Labor 

The Constitution provides for 11freedom of religious belie  hovvever, in 

practice the Government discourages or%Inized religious actipity. except 

that %vhich is supervised tightly by officially recognized groups linked Co 

the Government. Cenuine religious freedom does not exist. 

There )VVdS no change in the extremely poor level of respect for religious 

freedoln during the period covered by this report. The regime appears to 

have cracked dovvn on unauthorized religious groups in recent years, and 

there have been unconfirmed reports of the killing of members of 

underground Christian churches. In addition religious persons tvho 

prose1ytize or tvho have ties to overseas evangelical groups operating 

dcross the border V%dth the People's Bepub'lic of China <PRC) dppear to 

have been arrest·ed and sub)ected to harsh penalUes, according to several 

unconfirmed reports. In the late 1980's, there %vas some easing of religiotts 

discrimination policies vvhen the Covert11nent initii1ted a caInpaign 

highlighting the fIbene5/Olent politics11 of the country's leildcr at that time, 

l(im 11 Sung. Covernment-sponsored religious groups that- vvcrc establishect 

dt that time continue to operate. The Covernment allo%ved SOlne foreign 

religious leaders to 3/isit- the country during the period covered b)/ this 

report. The inter-l(orean summit in mid-2000 led to Ctn incredSC in contacts 

%vith the Republic of Koreav the impuct of these con%tcts, on th raisiotts 

freedom situation remi%ins unclear, 

There vvas n(-) informi1tion Lt%「ailable on societal attitudes to%vard religious 

freedom. 
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The U.s. Government does not have diplomatic re]ahons with the 

Democratic People'S Republic of Korea (OPR1 . and information dbout the 

situation for reli8ious freedom in the count is limifed. The Covemmenf 

maintains tight and effective control on information on conditions in the 

country. In October 2001, the Secretary of State designated the DPRK dS a 

"Country 
of Particular Concern!l for Pdrticularly severe violations of 

reli8ious freedom. 

The Government does not allow representrtives of foreiAn governments, 

)ournalists, or other invited visitors the freedom of movement thdt %vould 

enable them to assess fully human rights conditions in fhc counfr> . ‥ This 

report is based on information obtained over more than a decade, updated 

where possible by information drawn from recent interviev%·s, reporfs, and 

other documentation While limited in detail, this informatiou is nonethelcss 

indicative of the religious freedom situation in the country today 

Section L Religous Demo5raphy 

fhc country has a total area of approximately 47,000 S(Juarc milcs, dnd ib 

population is approximately 21 million. The numbcr of rcligious belicvcrs is 

unkno%%·n but has been estimated by the Covernment at 10,000 Protestant<. 

10,OUU Buddhists, and 4,000 Catholics, Estimatcs by South l<orean 

church-related 8roups are Considerably higher, In addition the Chondosyo 

Young Friends Party. d 8overnment-dpproved group based on a traditional 

religious movement, still exists. According to the Covernmenf, the number 

of practitioners of the Chondogyo religion is approximately 401.000. There 

has been a limited revival of Buddhism &vith fhe translahon and 

publication of Buddhist scriptures that had been carved on 80/000 )A·ooden 

blocks and kept dt the Haeinsa temple in the South. In rhe late 1%0's, HIC 

Covernment sent two Roman cdtholic men to stud>· for ordination in 

Rome. Ho%vever, the two returned before being ordained priests, ccnd it S[ill 

is not known xvhether any Catholic priests, VI/hose role is a fundamental 

element for the practice of the Catholic faith, remain in the count·. SCL-)Ul 
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Archbishop NicholetS lin-Suk Cheong. appointed by the Pope dS Apostolic 

Administrator of Pyongyang. tvas quoted in luly 2000 as stating (hat %vhile 

there vvere 50 priests in the country in the 1940's, it %vas not kno%vn if 

they still %%rere 211ive in luly 2000. In 2002, according to a South Korean 

press report, the chairman of the Association of North Koreiln Catholics 

stated that the Catholic community in the North has no priest, but that 

%veekly priflyer services LIre held at the Changchung Catholic Church in 

Pyongyang. 

Tvvo Protestant churches undcr lay 1WIdcrship-the Pongsu 21nd Chilgok 

churchcs-and a 1Aornan Ottholic church (without 21 priest) have been C)pen 

since 1988 in Pyongyang. One of the 1'rotestant churches is dedicated to 

the memory of former North l(urean leilder l(im 11 Sung's mother, l(ang 

Pan Sok, vvho tvas a Presbyterkln deacon. Several foreigncrs resident in 

Pyongyang attend Korean services at (hese churches on a regular biISis. 

Althrtush some foreigners %vho have visited the country over the years 

stated that church activity appeilrs staged, others believe thitt church 

services drc genuine, althou8h sermLlns cont-2tin both religious and political 

content supportive of the regi1ne. The Government claims, LInd some 

visitors agree, that there are more than 500 authorized 1house churches.f' 

Hundreds of religious figures have visited the country in recent years, 

including papal reprcsentatives, the Reverend Billy Graham, and religious 

delegations from the Republic of Korea, the United States, and other 

countries. Vatican representatives, including Archbishop Celestino 'Mig1iore, 

Vatican Undersccretary for Relations &vith States, visited the COl]ntry in 

November 2000 and in May 2002. On each occasion, the delegation 

reported meeting %vith the Catholic community in Pyongyang. itnd vvith 

officials of the Association of North l(orean Catholics. During the 2002 

visit, the delegation celebrated the Feast of the Ascension %vith the local 

and international Catholic community at the Changchung Church in 

Pyongytng. In luly 2001, a delegation from the Seoul Archdiocese of the 

Catholic Church visited the country and met tvith officials of the 

Association of North l(Oreiln Catholics. Overseas religious relief 

organizations 211so have been 21Ctive in responding to the country's food 
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crisis. An overseas Buddhist group has been operating a factory in the 

Nin-Sonbong Free Trade Zone since 1998 to produce food for preschool 

children. A noodle factory established by contributions from Cdtholics from 

the Seoul Archdiocese opened in 2001. The Unificdtion Chorch, %vhich has 

business ventures in the country, is constructing dn interfaith reli8ious 

facility in Pyongyang. 

There are an estimated 300 Buddhist temples in the country, Most of the 

temples are regdrded as culturdl relics, but religious activity is permitted in 

some of them. On lune 4, 2002, Kim long 11 visited the Ryangchon 

Buddhist temple in South Hamgyong Province. Although his comments 

during the visit centered on preserving the cotmt'S culturdl relics, his 

dppearance dt any religiotlS site is note%vorthy, 

There have been unconfirmed reports of member8 of underground Christidn 

churches. Some older citizens who were religious believers before 1953 

reportedly hdve mdintained their faith in secret over the years. 

Secfion II. Status of Reli%OUS Freedom 

Legal/Policy Frdrne%vork 

The Constitution provides for 11freedom of religiotIS belief;'t ho%vever, in 

prdctice the Government discourages organized religious activity, except 

that %vhich is supervised by officially recognized groups. Genuine religious 

freedom does not exist. The Constitution also stipuldtes that religion 
"shot11d 

not be used for purposes of dragging in foreisn po%vers or 

endangering public security." 

'Juche," 
or self-reliance, the Government'S cult of personality and state 

ideology, has become a kind of civil reli8ion used by the Government as a 

"spiritual" underpinning for its rule. As defined by Kim 11 Sung, juche is a 

q(lasi-mystical concept in %vhich the collective %viII of the populace is 

distilled into a supreme leader. Refusal on religious or other grounds to 
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accept the leader as the supretllC authority exemplifying the State iind 

society's needs thus is regarded as opposition to the national interest. 

Until the 1940's, Pyongyang %vas 21 ITt or centcr of Christianity on the 

l(oreiln Peninsula. Hovvever, many Christians in the North fled to the 

South het%veen 1945 dnd 1953. During dnd immediately after the l(orean 

Wdr of 1950-53, large numbers of religiously active persons were identified 

by the Government as lIcounterrevo]utionaries/l and many of them were 

killed or imprisoned in concentration camps. The peak of this oppression 

%vas in the early 19O's tvhen a constitutional revision added a clause 

regarding (1freedotn of antireligious activity,Il The GovernInent begdn to 

moderate its reh6ious discrimination policies in the late 1980's, %vheri it 

launched a campaign highlighting Kim fl Sung'S 11benevolent politics.f' As 

PEtrf of this Cdrnpaign, the regime eased the system tIlat it hdd instituted 

i ler 고 a period of faction[TI strife in the 1950's of classifying the population 

into dozens of rigidly defined categories according to family background 

dnd loyalty to the regime, ilnd allovved the formation of several 

government-sponsored religious organizations. These organizations serve dS 

interlocutors )Arith foreign church groups and interni%tional i%id organizations. 

Foreigners 
vvho 

have ·r ?

xvith representatives of thc·se organizthons believe 

that some melnbers genuine]y dre religious but note that- others dppear to 

knoV little about religious dogma or teaching. Although the organizations 

continue to operate and visits by foreign religious figures have increased, 

the Government- appeiirs to have suppressed unauthorized religious groups 

in recent years. [n particuldr, rcligious persons &vho prose1ytize or vho 

have ties to overseas evangelical groups operating across the border vvit-h 

Chino ilppear to have been arrested ilnd sub)ectcd to harsh perta]ties, 

according to several unconfirmed reports. A constitutional chIngc in 1992 

deleted the clause regarding freedom of antireligious propdgandd, 

2tuthorized religious g·dtherings, and provided for lithe right to build 

buildings for religious us 1 

The inter-Koreiln summit- in mid-lune 2000 led to dn inc·rease in contacts 

%vith persons in the Republic of l(oreii. Civic groups in the South, 
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including religious orgdnizations, hdve been active in efforts to promote 

inter-Koredn reconciliation, including participation in North-South activihes 

such as Liberation Day celebrations. Discussions bebveen these groups and 

their biorthem counterpdrts generally have been limited to promoting social 

and cultural exchanges. The impact of these contacts on religious freedon) 

in North Korea remains undedr, 

Several schools for religious education exist. There are 3-year colleges for 

training Profestant and Buddhist clergy. A religious studies program also 

%%·as established at Kim 11 Sun8 University in 19897 its 8raduates usually 80 

on to %vork in the foreign trdde sector. A Protestant seminary tvas 

reopened in 2000 %vith dS5istance from foreign missionary groups; however, 

critics, vvhich included at least one church official providing assistance, 

stated that the Government opened the seminary only to train personnel fo 

facilitate reception of assistdnce funds from foreign faith-based 

nongovemmenM] organizations (NC. 

Restuic]ty'ons 071 Re1 iortS frcedom 

Persons engaging in religious prose1ytizing mdy be arrested and subjected 

fo harsh penalties, including imprisonment and prolonged detenhon 

&vithout charge. The Government appears concerned that religiously bi%scd 

South Koredn relief and refugee assisMnce efforts along the northeast 

border %vith the PRC may become enbvined tvith more political goals/ 

including overthro%V of the regime. The food crisis apparently has 

heightened government concern about antiregime activity. An article in the 

Korean Workers Parfy ne%vspaper in 1999 criticized "imperialists aud 

reactionaries'] for trying to use ideological and cultural infiltrahon, including 

religion, to destroy socialism from %vithin. 

LiftIe is knoxvn about the day-to-day life of religious persons in the 

count. Members of government-recognized religious groups do not appear 

to suffer discrimination; in fact, some reports claim that they have been 

mobilized by the regime. Persons %vhose parents were believers but %vho 
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themselves do not practice religion are able to rise to at least the middle 

levels of the bureaucracy, despite their family background. In the pas(, 

such individuals suffered broad discrimination, Members of underground 

churches connected to border missionary activity appear to be regardcd as 

subversive elements. 

In luly 2001, the U,N. Human 14ights Committee noted "%vith regret" that 

the Covernment %vas unable to provide up-to-date information dbout 

religious freedom in the country. The Committee dIso noted, Ilin the light 

of information dVEliIclble to the Committee that religious practice is 

repressed or strongly discouraged1 in the country, i(S concern regarding the 

authorities' practice AVith respect to religious freedom. The Committee 

requested thilt the Government provide the Committee xvith up-to-date 

information regarding the number of citizens belonging to religious 

COlnmunities and the ntIrnber of places of %vorship. as V/ell as flpractical 

medsures taken by the authorities to guarantee freedom of exercise of 

religious practice11 by the religious corrtrnunities in the country, 

[n lune 2001, a North Korean delegation visited Brussels to discuss human 

rights issues %vith the Europedn Union (EU), ilnd in October 2001, the 

Director General of the External Relations Department of the EU stated thdt 

the North l(orean responses to Ilis queries on the reported persecution of 

Christians in the country and on other human rights issues 3)Vere 

"inconclusive" 
and '1tentiihve." 

Abttses f Se1 iottS 짱 Freedom 

The Government deitls harshly vvith all opponents, including those 

engaging in religious prachces deemed unocceptable to the regime. 

Religious and human rights groups outside of the country have provided 

numerous, unconfirmed reports that members of underground churches 

have been beaten, arrested, or killed becLIUSe of their religious beliefs. 

According to an unconfirmed report-, 7 Christian men, ranging in ilge from 

15 to 58 years, &vere killed in April 2000. According to another 
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unconfirmed report, 23 Christians tvere killed between October 1999 and 

April 20007 some reportedly were killed under falsified criminal charges, 

and some reportedly %vere tortured prior to their deaths. Defectors 

intervie%ved by a former humanitarian aid tvorker claimed that Christians 

%vere imprisoned and tortured for reading the Bible dnd talking about God, 

and that some Christians %vere subjected to biological warfare experiments. 

These reports, and reports of even higher numbers of killings, could not be 

confirmed or disproved because of the effectiveness of the Government in 

hdrring outside observers. 

In April 1999 and in May and lune 2002, witnesses testified on the 

tredtment of persons held in prison camps through the early 1990'S, The 

witnesses stated that prisoners held on the basis of their religious beliefs 

generally were treated %vorse than other inmates. One %vitness, a former 

prison gLIard, testified that because the authorities taught that 'tall religions 

are opium," those believing in God %vere regarded as insane. He recounted 

an instance in which a woman TVas kicked repeatedly and left %vith her 

injuries undttended for ddys because a guard overheard her prdying for a 

child who %VdS being beaten. Another individudl testified that in 1990, 

%vhile serving a sentence in a prison that had a cast-iron factory, she 

witnessed the killing of several elderly Christians by security officers %%「ho 

poured molten iron on them after they refused to renounce their religion 

and dccept the state ideology of juche. Because the country is d closed 

society, StICh allegations could not be substantiated. 

Nonetheless, the collective %veight of anecdotal evidence over the years of 

hdrsh treatment of unauthorized religious activity lends credence to such 

reports. The regime deals harshly with its critics, and vievvs religious 

believers belonging to underground congregations or %vith ties to 

evangelical groups in North China as opponents. Reports of executions, 

torture, dnd imprisonment of religious persons in the count continue to 

emer e. 흐

The regime appears to have cracked down on unauthorized religious 
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groups in recent years, especially persons %vho prose1ytize or tvho have ties 

to oversecIS evangelical groups operating across the border vvith Chini1. 

There %%rere several tInconfir1ned reports of killings of such persons dt1ring 

the period covered by this report. There %vere unconfirmed reports that 

repatriated North Korean defectors vvho tvere found to have contacted 

Christian missionaries outside the North vvere punished severely. and in 

some cases tvere executed. News reports indicated that the Government 

hitd taken steps to tighten control ilnd increilSe punishments at the Chinese 

border, incredsing the a%vard for information on any person doing 

missionstry vvork. One South l(Orean missionary i1SSerted th21t the 

Government was conducting 11education sessions11 as a means for identifying 

Christian leaders so that they could be apprehended. 

There is no reliable informiItion on the nulnber of religious detainees or 

prisoners, buC there hilve bcen unconfirmed report-S that SOlne of those 

cletained in the country are L%etained because of their religion. According to 

d 2001 press report, 6,000 Christians %vere being held in Prison Number '15 

in t-he northern part of the country, In 2000, a religious publication 

reported an unnamed South l(Orean pastor's daim that there vvere 

dpproximately 100,000 Christians among those imprisoned in labor camps. 

1'hese reports COCtld not- be confirmed. 

Forced lIe1 iotts Corti)CI'sion 

There &vere no reports of forced religious conversiou, includins of l-niuor 

L['f'c vr.fLYCJrctc': LCC75 >[ C[ 
States. 
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Section III. Societal At6tudes 

There %vas no information available on societal affifudes tovv·ard religious 

freedom. The regime does not allo%V representatives of foreiAn governments, 

]ournalists, or other visitors the freedom of movement that would enable 

them to assess religious freedom in the country fully. 

Sec6on IV, U.S. Government Policy 

The United States does not have diplomatic relations %vith the DPRK and 

has no officidl presence there. The country is a closed society and is 

extremely averse and resistant to otl[Side influences. U.5. policy allotvs U.s. 

citizens to travel to the country, and a number of churches and religious 

groups have organized efforts to alleviate StIffering caused by shortdges of 

food and medicine. In October 2001, the Secretary of State designafed the 

DPRK as a ' ountry of Particular Concern'] for parRcu1arly· severe 

violations of religious freedom. 
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III.  미  제종 원  보고

미난민 원 보고





l.  미  제종 원  연례  종 보고 2001 

2001 - Analysis and Recommendations xvith Respect to Korea (North) 

(People<'S Republic) 

DEMOCRATIC PEOPLE's REPUBLIC OF KOl{EA 

A. Background 

Not%vithstanding the difficulty of obtaining reliable information on 

conditions in the Democratic People's 11epublic of Korea (DP1(K or North 

l(or . it is apparent that religious freedom is non-existent in that country, 

As the State Department concludes: enuine religious freedom does not 

exist.  므 The government has imprisoned religious believers and apparently 

suppresses d11 organized religious dctivity except thdt vvhich serves the 

interests of the state. Since luly 1999, there have been reports of torture 

and execution of religious believers, including bet%veen 12 and 23 Christians 

on dCC0Unt of their religion.2 

There have been significant developments in U.s.-DPIAK relations in the last 

year, including a visit to Washington by the first vice chairman of the 

DPRK National Defense Commission, then-Secretary of Stdte Madeleine K. 

Albri8ht'S historic visit to North Korea, and the announcement thdt certain 

sanctions against the country tvould be lifted. In March 2001, Republic of 

Korea (South 1(Or  President Kim Dae-lung visited the nited 닌 States, and 

President Bush expressed U.S. support for the South Korean efforts to 

en8age North Korea. Ho&vever, President Bush also indicated thx the 

United States }VOUld not resume missile t ks 신 %vith the DPRK soon and 

that North Korea remains a threat to U.s. security, 
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B. Commission Recotnmendations 

U.s. policy toward North l(Orea has focused on concerns %vith the 

proliferation of vveapons of mass destruction and missile technology, and 

peace on the l(orean Peninsula. Nevertheless, in light of recent 

developments and the 8devous rdigiuus-freedom situation there, the 

Commission believes that the United States must place significant elnphasis 

on the protection of religious freedom in the DP1414. Therefore, the 

Commission makes the follotving recommendations: 

1. In the course of further discussions %vith the NorCh Korean government, 

the U.s. government should strongly urge the OPI{K to rectfRnn publicly 

its commitments under the International Covenant on Civil and Political 

Rights (ICCPR). 

The DPRK acceded to the ICCPR in 1981. In August 1997, ho%vever, the 

North Korean government indicated its intention to tv「ithdravv from the 

treaty in pr est- agdinst d resolution of the United Nations 

Sub-Commission on Prevention of Discrimination and Protection of 

Minorities thit( crit-icized the government's human rights performance. 

Although the North l(orecln government apparently S[i2ted in August 1999 

that it was ready to honor its obligations tInder the ICCPR, it has yct to 

submit the re9uired reports. The Commission recom1nends thd[ the United 

States urge the North l(orean government to reaffirm publicly its 

comInitlnents under the ICCPR. 

2. The U.s. government should press the DPRK to imnlediately esti1blish 

conditions whereby the status of religious freedom can be assessed and 

progress be monitored. 

As a result of extensive governmcnt control, very little rcliablc information 

on the status of religious freedom has emerged from North l(Orea, dS is 
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true %vith regdrd to information on conditions in the country senerally. The 

State Department notes that the North Koredn government '1does not allo%V 

representatives of foreitn governments, )ourna]ists, or other invited visitors 

the freedom of movement that %vould enable them to fulh assess human 
d 

rights conditions there."3 The 0PRI( government has not responded to a 

request by the UN Special Rapporteur on Religious Intolerancc for an 

officidl invitation to visit the country. As an indication of the itnporfance of 

religious freedom and other human rights to the process of normalizafion 

of bilateral relations, the U.s. government should insisf that the DPRK 

immediately estdhlish conditions %vhereby the status of religious l'reedom 

Cdn be assessed dnd progress be monitored. Immediate actions that the 

North Koredn government should take to address this issue include an 

invitafion to the U.N. Special Rapporteur on Relisious Intolerance; arl 

invitahon to the Ambassador-at-Large for International Religious freedom 

and the Commission) and rantin entrance to and sufficient freedom of 

movement by U,S. and foreign officidls, journalists, as %veU as humanitilrian 

and other dppropriate non-governmental organizahonsw 

3. The U.s. government should ensure that any permanent peace treaty 

between the parties to the 1(Orean War include provisions on religious 

freedom dnd non-discrimination in the tredtment of relisious minorities. 

The 1953 Armistice Agreement is an interim cedse-fire agreement sisned by 

the miliMry commanders of the North Korean People'S Army, the Chinese 

People'S Volunteers, and the United Nations Command, vhkh %·vas 

represented by the commander-in-chief of the U.s. forces. lhe SO-called 

"four-Party Talks" (comprising the United States, the People's Rep-ubIic of 

China, the 0PRK, and the Republic of Korea (South Korea)) have as one of 

its goals the conclusion of a ffpermanent peace treaty·" tha[ would }:orm&llf 

end the Korean War, The U.s. government should stronyly advocate the 

inclusion in any permanent peace treaty of prodsions saiesUdrdins 

religious freedom and non-discrimination in the treatment of religious 
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minorities. Such provisions are included, for example, in various peitce 

treaties concluded at the end of the First and Second World Wars. 

4. The U,s. government should communicate to the government of the 

OPIAK thdt substantial improvements in religious freedom and other human 

rights in North l(orea is a prere(luisite for the normalization of relations 

v%dth i;nd the COInplete relaxation of sanctions by the United States. 

5. The U.s. government should comInuniciltc to the DP111( governtnent that 

%vhen ilny U.s. diploma1tic presence is opened in North Korea, diplomatic 

personnel should have reiiS0nable access tvithin the country to assess the 

state of religious freedom fInd to monitor developments, and thdt a 

religious-freedotn dialogue should begin and take place at the highest 

policymaking levels. 

6. U,s. government officials should raise the issue of religious freedom -  

and the point that improvement of religious freedom is a central 

component of the improvement of U.s.-DP[{K relations - in d11 high-levcl 

diplomdtic exchanges %vith the D'PRK. 

Disputes over security concerns and veapons proliferation have dominated 

the bilateral dialogue behveen the United States and the DPRl(. Also of 

great concern is the humaniCarian situation in the DPRK and the massive 

suffering thiIt the North l(orean people have apparently endured there. 

Despite the grave human rights situation, it does not appear that concern 

%vith human rights, including religious freedom, has yet played a role in 

the U.5. government'S policy COVViird North Koreil. The Commission 

therefore recommends that substilntiill improvements in religious freedom 

and other human rights in the 0PRI( be made a prerequisite for the 

normalization of relations bebveen the Uni(ed StaCes and North l(orea. The 

United States should insist that a U.s. diplomatic presence in the OPI{K 

must include the ability of U.s. personnel to monitor religious-freedom 
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conditions. Moreover, as part of increased ties TVith the 0PRK, the United 

States shot11d insist that a regular religious-freedom dialoEue take place at 

the highest policymaking levels. Finally, the issue of religious freedom 

should be raised in du high-level diplomatic exchanges with the DPRK, as 

former Secretary of Stdte Albright did during her visit in October 2000. 

7. The U.s. government should urge the Republic of Korea and lapdn, dS 

part of trilateral coordination among the United States and those hvo 

countries, to press human rights and religious freedom in their talks %vith 

the DPRK as %veIl. 

The Trilater  Coordination and Oversight Group %VdS created in April 1999 

to facilitate greater policy coordination bet%veen the United States, ldpan, 

and South Korea. After the Trilateral foreign Minister'S Meeting that 

folIo%ved her visit to Pyongyang in October, former Secretdry Albright 

remdrked that it is essential that the three countries carry on the 

discussions %vith North Korea Ilin parallel, and that we reinforce each other 

in terms of making sure thdt each country's special concerns are met.Il One 

specidl concern with respect to North ICorea for the trilateral group is the 

"abductee" 
issue (i.e. lapanese claims that betxveen the ldte 19Os dnd early 

1980s, North Korean agents abducted as many as 20 civilians from 1apan). 

Former Secretary Albright stated that she raised fhis issue %vith DPRK 

officials during her visit. Like%vise, the United States should urge the 

Republic of Korea and ldpan, as part of trilateral coordination among the 

United States and these t%vo countries, to press human rights and religious 

freedom in their talks %vith the DPRK. 
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2.  미  제종 원  연례  종 보고 2002 

ANNUAL REPORT OF THE 

UNITED STATES COMMISSION 

ON 

INTERNATIONAL RELIGIOUS FREEDOM 

1VItry 1, 2002 

Democratic People's Republic of Korea 

The Commission continued to examine t·he situation in North l(Orea, where 

religious freedom is non-existenC. In October 2001 the ComInission hiid a 

private briefing froln three prominent experts on U.s.-North Korea relittions 

iInd the potential for U.s. policy to promote religious freedom there. llor 

the second consecutive year, the Commission recommended the designation 

of North l(orea as a CPC in it-s let·ter to the Secretary of' State in August 

the Secretary made the designation in October 2001. In Novetnber 2001 

Commissioner Young traveled to South l(orea and met V/ith refugees from 

North Korea and representatives of non-governmental ond religious 

organizations %vho assist such refugees. A Commission staff 1neInher 

petrticipdted in an early 1 bruary international conference in Tokyo on 

hum[In rights and refugee issues in N()rth 1(orea. In Ianuary 2002 the 

Colnmission held a hearing on religious freedom in that country. Witnesses 

included North 1Corean refugees and other eye%vitnesses as vvell as policy 

expcrts, %vho described in detail conditions in North Korea and proposed 

recommendations for U.9. policy. COIn11lissioners also discussed their 

concerns regarding officials. In addition, Comrllissioner Young testified in 

April 200) at- a Congressional Human 14ights Ci7UCUS briefing on hun1an 

rights and religious freedom in North l(Or(VI, at vvhich the Comtnission 

announced its policy recomtnendations. Those recommendcltions are 

contiflined in this report. 
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Korea, Democratic Peopie' s Republic of 

The people of Democratic People' S Republic of Korea (North 

Kored or 0PRK) are perhdps the ledst free on earth, hdreIy surviving under 

d totd]itarian regime that denies basic human dignity and lets them starve 

tvhile pursuing military might and tveapons of mass destruction. By all 

accounts, there are no personal freedoms of dny kind in North Korea, and 

no protection for human rights. Religious freedom does not exist, and tvhat 

little religious dctivity that is permitted by the government is apparently 

stdged for foreign visitors. 

North Korea is also a humanitarian disaster of unimag)nable 

proportion. Failed economic policies and natural disasters have reportedly 

leH ] million or more North Koreans dead from star5/ahon and disease in 

the IdSf 10 years, and there mdy be countIess millions more, par(icu1arly 

children, who are stunted in both their mental and physical grOTVth. As 

asvful as the physical toll has been, the deprivation of thc human spirit 

must be even gredter. lust ho%V bad the situation is in North Korea is not 

kno%vn, as the ruling regime mdintains strict control over communication 

media and the no%V of information into and ouf of the countr)/·. 

The folIo}/ving recommenddtion are the result of the Commission' s 

extensive attention to the sit(lation in North Kored, including through the 

holding of a public hedring inlanudry 2002. The recommendations grouped 

together according to three essential aredS of focus. The Hrsf group of 

recommendations looks to initiatives on the part of various branches of fhc 

U'.s. government to drvelop and/or support American and inferndhoncl 

efforts against humdn rights violahon in North l(Orea. The second sroups 

addresses rhe issue of North Korean refugees, particularly those %vho have 

Bed to china. find11y. the third group of recommendations focuses on the 

A//·ays in which human rights in North 1(orea can he advanced through 

offcial contacts between the U.5. and North Korean governments. 
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Recommendations 

l. International Inihative Against Httman Rights Abuses in North 'Korea 

1. The U.s. Congress should fund an objective and comprehcnsive study of 

human rights conditions in North l(ored by 21 non-governmental source. 

2. The state Department should expand bo(h its capability to obtain 

information and reporting on humdn rights violations in North l(orea. 

3. The Prcsident should continue to speak out personally on the 

humanitarian situation in North l(orea and the lack of freedom and 

protection of human rights there. 

4. The U,s. Congress should establish a congressional caucus to focus on 

human rights in North l(Orea 
. 

5. The U.s. Congress should expand its funding for (d) or8anizations 

advocating the protection of human rights in North Korea and (b) activities 

that raise the d&vareness of hutnan rights conditions in that country. 

6. The U.s. government should devel[op ilnd support tvays to provide 

information to the people of North l(Orea, particularly on religious freedom 

dnd other humezn rights issues. This includes expanding or developing 

-  broadcasts that target a North Korean audience by the Voice of 

AIr[erica dnd RdIdio rree Asidt ; (u-Id 

- 
channels of people-to-people exchange and other forms of contact 

&vith North l(oreans. 

F. The U.s. government should use muliti1ateral diplomacy to 21dvance the 
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protection of human rights in North l(Orea. This should include: 

7.a. raising human rights violations in North Korea in 

appropriate international fora, and encouraging others to do so as 

%veIl. The United states should sponsor d resolution dt the United 

Nations condemnin8 reli8ious freedom and other reloted human 

rights violations in North Korea and calling for the appointment 

of d UN special rapporteur to investigate the situation in North 

Korea. 

7.b. urging the Repulic of korea and 1apan, as part of the 

trilateral coordination among the United States dnd those tAVO 

countries, to press for improvements on religious freedom dnd 

other human rights in their talks with the DPRK 

7.C. urging the European Union to include religio(IS freedom 

concerns as part of its. human rights discussions tvith the 

North Korean government. 

ll. ProtecHns Norfh Korean Refugees and Advancing Human Rights 

8. The U.S. government should urge China, Russid, and other members 

of the international community to grant refugee status to North Koreans. 

9. The U.s. government should urge Chinese government to allo%V South 

Korean and international non-govermental organizations greater access to 

northern china and treater capaciry to serve the needs of North Korean 

refugees 

m. Advancing human Riht Through Official Contacts 

10. Although the U.S. government hdS very limited contacts with the 
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North l(orean government at the present time, it should use vvhat contact·s 

it does helVe to SIdvetnce 2In agenda that includes the provision of 

humanitarian assistance, the protection of. human ri8ht, including the 

freedom of religion and belief, and the reuniting of human rights, 

including the freedom of religion and belief, dnd the reuniting of ICoreitn 

Americans rvith their family metnbers in the DPRl( 

10.a. In 

U,s. 

discussions regarding humanitarian assistance, the 

mment shot11d urge the North Korei%n goxemment 

considerable expansion of both the atnount of 

iany 

to illIo%V considerable 

assistance and the number of providers, vvhich should include 

non-governmental organizations. 

governmnt 
expansIOn 

10.b. With illl humanitarian assistance to North l(Orea, the U.s. 

government- should )NOrk to ensure that the delivery of such aid is 

LIdequately monitored. Monitors should be able to reald, spedk, dnd 

understand the l(orean langudge. The U.s. should ensure that- 

delivery of US. and other foreign aid is not misrepresented by the 

North l(orean government through false dailns that the aid is 

being provided by thiIt government 

Il. The U.s. govemn%ent should tvork %vitIl the international community 

t-o tIrge the North Korean government to permit monitoring· of human 

rights conditions by UN human right-s 1nechdnisms, iind to lift- restrictions 

on the freedolTt of movement by foreign diplomats, independent journalists, 

and others. 

12. The U.s. government shot11d vork %%dth the internatklni11 community 

to urge t-he North 1(orean government to address the concerns and 

implement the recommendations of the UN Human Rights ColTIrnittee as a 

result of the Committec' S reccnt revievv of North l<orca' s compliance 

%vith the ][ntemational Covenant on Civil iind Political Rights. 
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B. TheU.s.governmentshouldensurethatanypermanentpeacefreaty 

behveen the parties to the l(orean War includes provisions on rcligious 

freedom and non-discrimination in the treatment of religious minorities. 
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3.  미  제종  한보고 (2002) 
US Commission on International Reli%ous Freedom 

Reporf on the Democratic 11eocl/s Rerublic of Korea 

DEMOCRATIC FE0FLE'S REPUBLIC OF KOREA 

Executive Summarv 

The peoplc Orthc Ocmocrahc Poop1c'S Republic ofKorea (North Korea or 0PRIC) are 

perhaps the [east h-ee on earth, barely surviving under a totalitarian regimc that deoics basic 

human dignity and lets them starve whilc pursuin8 military might and weapons ofmass 

dcstruction. By all accounts, there are no persoual freedoms ofany kind in North Corea, and no 

protechon for hun1311 hghts. [(digious 5·eedom docs not exist, and what litt[C rcligious achvRy 

that is permitted by thc govcrnmcnt is apparcntly stilged for forei%l visitors. 

North Korca is also a hun-ianitahan disaster ofunimaginable proportions. failed 

coonomic policics and natural disastcrs have reportedly leii l million or more North Koreans 

dead fronl starvatiou and disease in the last 10 years, and thcre may be countIcss mil[ions morc, 

particularly childrcn, who are stunted in both thcir n1ental (IDd physical growth. As awtll as the 

physica[ toll has bcen, the dcpdvahon ofthe human spirit must be even greater. lust how bad the 

situation is in North l(Orea is not knowl], as the ruling regimc maintains strict control over 

commuoication media (IUd t110 flo%V ofi11formation ioto and out ofthe country, 

"fhe 

folIo%ving recolnmeudatious are the result ofthe Conunission'S cxtensive attention to 

the situation in North ](Orea, including through the holding ofa public hearing in lanuary 2002. 

The recom1neoclatioos are grouped together accordiug to thfee essential areas of'focui The hrst 

0Up ofrccommcndarions looks to iniciatives on thc part ofvarious branches ofthe U.s. 

governmcnt to dovc1op and/or support Amcrica11 (IOd iutemahonal efforts ag(lillSt hun]an dshts 
violatiol]S in North Korea. The scooud y-oup addrcsses thc issue ofNorth l(orcan rdLIgces, 

partictl1arly those AVho have fled to Chiua. finally, the third group ofrecommendations Focuses 

on the }Vays in %vhich human hgllts L-l North l(Orea can be advanced t11rough of5cial contacts 

bctwccn thc U.s. and North l(Orean governmcnts. 

Recommendations 

l. International1nitiat'iveAgainstliumanRdghtsAbusesinNorthKorea 

l. TheU.S.Congressshouldfundanobjectiveandcomprehensivest'ud>·of 

hunnan rights conditiorlS in Norttl Korea by a non-governmentM source. 

2. TheStateDepartmentshou1dexpandbothitscapabilitytoobtain 

informatiou and report'ing on human rights violations in North 1Corea. 

3. ThePresidentshouldcontinuetospeakoutpersonallyonthe 

humanitari u 츠 situatiou iu North Korea and the lack of freedon-l and 

protection of human rights there. 

4. TheU.S.CongressshouldestablishacongressionMcaucustofoctlSOn 

hun-Ian rights in [ orth 시 Korea. 
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s. TheU,S.Congressshouldexpanditsfundingfor(a)organizations 

ad5,'ocating the protection of human rights in North Korea and (b) activities 

that raise the awareness of human rights conditions in that count0·. 

6. TheU,S.governmentshoulddevelopandsupport}%·aystoprox ide ‥

information to the people of North liorea, particulariy on religious freedom 

andotherhumanrightsissues. Thisincludesexpandingordeveioping: 

- broadcasts that taret a 0rth 쳐 Korean audience b3· the Voice of 
America and Radio Free Asia; and 

- channels of people-to-people exchange and other forms of contact 

with North Koreans. 

7. TheU,S.governmentshouldusemultilateraldiplomacytoadvancethe 

protection ofhuman rights in North Korea. This should includee 

7.a. raising human rights violatiorts in North liorea in appropriate 
internationa1fora,andencouragingotherstodosoasweiL The 
United states should sponsor a resolution at the United Nations 

condemning religious freedom and other related human rights 

violafions in North Korea and calling for the appointment of a UN 
special rapporteur to investigate the situa6on in North Korea. 

7.b. urging the RepubEc of1iorea and Japan, as part ofthe trilateral 

coordinafion among the United states and those h%·o countries, to 

press for improvements on religious freedom and other human rights 
in their talks vvith the DPRK. 

7.c. urdng the European Union to include religious-freedom concerns 

as part of its human rights discussions with the North Korean 

0Vernment. 

IL Protecting North Korean Refugees and Advancing 11uman Rights 

8. The U.S. government should urge China, Russia, and other members of 

the international community to rant 프 refuge starus to North Koreans. 

9. TheU.s.governmentshouldurgetheChinesegovemmenttoallowSouth 

Korean and international non-governmental organizations (NGOs) greater 

access to northern China and reater capacity to ser%'e the needs of North 
Korean refugees. 

III. AdvancingHumanRightsThroughOrncialContacts 

10. Although the U,S. government has very limited contacts x%'ith the North 

Korean government at the present time, it should use %%·hat contacts it does 
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hftve to advance au agendtt that iuciudes the pro%ision ‥ of htll11allit'ari2111 

assistance, the protection of human rights, including the freedom of religion 

and l)elieI; and the reuniting of Korean Americans with their famil>f 

metnhers in the DPR1  

l 0.a. In any discussions regarding humanitarian assistance, the U,S. 

government stIOUld urge rhe North Korean government to allovv 

considerable expansion of l)Oth the amount of assistauce nd t'he 

number of providers, which should include nongovemmental 

organizations. 

10.b. With aU fIllInanitarian assistance to North Korea, the U,S. 

governtnent should work to ensure that the delivery of such aid is 

adequatelymonitored. Monitorsshouldbeabletoread,speak,and 

understand the liorean language. The U,S. should ensure that 
delivery of U.S. and other foreign aid is not misrepresented by the 
North 1Corean government through false claims that the aid is being 

provided Iry that government. 

Il. TheU.S.governmentshouldworkwiththeintemationalcomxnunityto 

urge the North liorean governmenA to permit monitoring ofhuman rights 

conditions by UN hutnan rights mechanisms, and to lift restrictions on the 

freedom ofmovement by t'oreign diplomats, independeut'journalists, and 

others. 

12. The U,S. government should vv'ork with the international community to 

ur e 프 the Norttl Kormn overnment' to address the concerns nd impIetnent 

the recommendations of the UN HttrnrI Rights Committee as a result of the 
Committee%s recent review ofNorth Korea5s compliance with the 

International Ct1Venant on Civil and Political Rights (ICCP11). 

13. 'l'heU,S.governmentshouldensurethatanypermanentpeacetreaty 

betvveen the parties to the Korean %Var includes provisions on religious 

fi-eedom and non-discriminatiotl in the treatment ofre1igious minorities. 
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%. Introduction 

The pcop[c o(thc OcmocraOc Pcoplc'S Republic ofkorca (%'ODh korca or DPfLk) arc 

perhaps 1110 lcast frce 00 carth. barcly sun,·iving undcr a totalitahan rcgIme rhat denies basic 

hulnan digniry and Ices thenl starve %vhik pursuing milita· might and v,·capons of mass 

destruction. By· all accoun 띠 there are no personal freedolns ufany kind in X'orth korea. and no 

protcccion for human rights. ReBS[ous frcedom does no( exist, and what liolc religious acti5,·it>· 

that is pcrmicted by the go%·emmcnt is apparcntly scaged for foreign A,·isilGrs. 

North}(OrcaisahoahumanitariandisasterofunimaginablepropoHions. failed 
CC0DOrnic policics and natural disasters have reportedly Ie([ l million or morc North korcans 

dead from starvation and disease In the last 10 years, and there may· be counticss millions morc, 

particularly childrcn, who arc stunted in both their mental and physical rov-th. As av-ful as thc 

physical toll has been, che depri%·ation ofthc human spirit must be el,-CD g-catcr, Jusc ho%V bad lhc 

situation is in North Korca is not known, as the ruling retyme maintains 5(ricc control over 

COrnmunicaOon media and the flovv of(nformation into and out ofthe countr%J·, 

NotMchstanding the efforts ofmany who are dex·oted CO hclping orth ILorcans, thc 

intcrnational communiry, including the United States, has paid insufficient arccn6on 10 the pligix 
ofthc North Korean people. This lack 0fattenhon has effecti%·ely· gi>,·en a "pass'* to rhc mIing 

rcgimc ad it flagrant1y7,·io1ates humanrights andbrutalizes its populalion. L'.s. Intcrcs<S v,·it11 

rcspcct to North Korea extend beyond the human rights and humanitarian sirJation, and includc 

conccrns about thc de%'elopment ofnuc1ear capabiliry and Vy·eapoos ofmass dcs1nJCl[on. 

prolifcration ofmissile technolog/, and thc large OPItK military. Bccausc rclations y,-ith Niorth 

Korca are SO limited at the moment, there are very fevv· channels  뻐 disctission L)fany· ofthcsc 

issues v,·ith the 0rth 시 Korean got,·emment. Nevertheless, the o.S..gory,·emment should uot V,·ait 

hr discussions to resume before it takes actions to address the fordble conditions facing thc 

<-;「Ollh Korean peoplc. It should do all it can now to bring international av,·arencss to conditions 

inside North Korea and to try to alleviate the phght ofNorth Koreal]S, incfudinc 1-efu>Aecs. At 

s·JCh lime when dialopc with North Korca resumes, the United Stat.es sho·J}d pross for 

improYements in thc deh5,·e· and monitoring ofhumanitarian aid, as VH·dI as fbI moniloring 

human rights abuses. 

TheCommissionhasfocusedconsiderab1eattentiononthesi%latiouinUol-thKo In 

January 2002, the Commission held a pubhc hearing in Washin%on and heard (066n-IOny on thc 

sKua6on in North Korea and U.S. policy from 5Vitnesses ofthc human rights COl1ditions In thc 

UPltK, experts on the gcneral state ofaffairs in North Korea, and iId%ocazes ‥ for human rights in 

rhatcount ·. 다 TheCommissionhasalsohadextensiveconsultationsvdthexpcrtsonLl,S.pol 

includingformcrseniorU,S.of5daIs. TheCommission'sChairandstaffhaA,-crra%-c3dtobc)[)) 

Soulh l(Orca and Japan and inten iexved ‥ those 3%vith fIrst-hand knowlcdge o(condIhoDS inside 

North ICorea, including North Korcan rcfOgees. The Commission made seA,-cral policy 
fCCL)Ir,melTdations to President Clinton in December 2000, and this repoo updaccs and L·xpan(ix 

00 those recon1rnendations in light ofthe %niftcant changes in U,s.-NorA korcan rclacious that 

hal,·c taken place since that rime. 
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B. flumanRightsConditions 

Reports by refbgees and foreigners who havc visitcd North l(orea havc desc6bed thc 

DPRl( as having perhaps thc most rcpressive regime in thu world. Its totalitadan nature requires 

citizens to conform to comprehensive government dictates. By all accounts, thcrc EIre no 

persona[ freedoms ofany kind in North ICorea, and no protcction fur human rights. As stated by 
onc human rights advocate: ttfor over 40 ycars the peoplc ofthe Democrahc IVople'S Republic 

ofKorea have becn denied even the most basic oftheir human rights.... Human rights violations 

and abuses affect a larg. mority oft11e 23 million North ICorean people.551 

The Korcan Workers' Party (l[CWP), undcr the lcadership of Kim long Il, continues to 

exercise absolute mIe over the DP1(IC This is in accordance with Article l l of'North ICorea'S 

revised l 998 Constitution, which statcs: "The UPRK shall conduct all activities undcr the 

leadership ofthc Workers'. Party ofl(crea.,.2 The North Korean Constitution also requires 

citizens to recognizc and accept the notion that the cUective good ofsocicty should take 

precedence over individual politica[ or civil liberties/ Citizens ofall agc groups and 

occupations are subject to intensivc political (rnd ideologica[ indoctrination, and the cult of 

pcrsona1it'y surrounding the deceased formcr North ICorcan leader Kim U Sung and his son Kim 

%long 11, as well as the glorication ofthe of1icial jAIC」V idcology (see below), rcmains 

omniprescut The government prohibits any public meetings without authorization al]d, 

according to thoStatc Dcp(1rtmcnt, there arc no known organizations other than thosc crei1ted by 
1JIC govcrnment.' Not surpdsing[y, as the UN l.luman Rights Cotnmittee no(cs, there is no 

domestic organization that monitors human rigIlts conditions in the couutry.o 

Thc governmellt attempts to control all dissemination ofinformation. Domestic media 

ccnsorship >s strictly enforced; only thc political elite is permitted access to foreign media 

broadcilSts.' Government control of'accoss to outside information is SO extensivc tI]at even 

private tclcphone lines operate ou an intomal systenl thilr prevcnts one s·urn makiug and 

recciving calls from outside tho country and Internet access in the country is limited to 

governmellt officials.8 Visits by tbreignjoumalists are caref(IUy managed and, as the State 
Department reports: '*North Korea does not allow representatives offoreign governments, 

journalists, or other invited guests the Freedon-1 ofmovement that would enable them to assess 

fully human rights conditiorIS thcre. 9 ‥

8knilady, the State Department also 1-eports that foreign aid workers are frequently 
denied access to sites where inten%ahonal food aid is distributed, "and thus are unable to verify 
consistently that the aid reaches its intended recipients. 10 ‥ However, ma6y South 1Lorean and 

some U.S. humanitarian assistauce groups contend that the [evel ofaccess allowed by the North 
Korean fluthorities has improved over the. yeart 

l l 

[t is clear that the government does not tolerate dissent. ][ndividuals have reportedly been 

imprisoned and execud for mal(ing statcments (even iu the "privacy" ofthcir homes) that were 

critical ofthe regime." The Statc Departmcnt rcports that betwecn 150,000 and 200,000 persons 

are detained by the DP1 ( 신 regime for political reasous and on many occasions, their family 
members are forcibly detained or impdsonod with them in maximum-security camps in remote 

areas.l' The North l(urean criminal codc also provides that a citizen who rcturns (forcibly or 

voluntarily) after defecting "to a foreign country or to the enemy in betrayal ofthc country and 
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thcpcopl/yshallbeticommittedtoarefonninstitutionfomotlessthanseven)/. Insome 

cases, thc death penalty is applicd, Family members ofdefectors and refugees have also 

reponedlybeensubjecttoof5cia1retaliation. AccordingtoHumanRightsVS/ithoutEronhers,a 

Bdan human rights monitolIng organization, e3,·en babies born to repatriated y,·omcn 

the North l(Orean state.l) In addition, according to North Korean rcfOgces, phson offICials 

subject detainees and prisoncrs to egregious abuses, as government of5cials manage the prison 

camps through the use offorced labor, beatings, torrure, and e%·en public executions. Many other 

prisoncrs ha%·e reportedly died from disease, stark·ahon, or exposure while in prison. 

The government'S prachce ofarbitrary arrest and detention ofpersons has sometimes 

extended even to South ICorean and other foreign citizens operating outside North ICcrea, 

particularly in the Chinese territories bordering the DPf c 난 According to the State Department, 

North Korean agents l-eportedly abducted Re)Ii/', pongshik Kim, a South ICorean citizen, in China 
and took him to North Korea in January 2000.[6 Itev. Seungwoon An, a South korean 

missionaty, yvas apparently also abducted by North ICorean agents in China in 1995.17 

C. HumanitarianSituati011andRefugeesinChina 

In addition to the deplorable human rights condihons in the DPRK, the economic crisis in 

the country has shosvn little sign of abating. It is estimated that between se%·era[ hundred 

thousand and 2 million people have died from starvahon and related diseases since 1995. The 
.....rni. .nd p.liti..l L..siti.., h... ...,.d th.u,.nd, .fN.rth K.,..n, t. fl.. th,i, h.rn.,.18 

Most ofthese people have fled to China, leaving as many as 300,000 North Korean refbgees 

along the Chinese border, 

The refugees expcrience numerous difficulties after arri%·ing in China, particularly from 

that government'S current crackdown on their presence. The Chinese govcrnment'S reaction has 

forced the refugees to remain in hiding and many have been exploited and abused as a result. 

For example, many North Korean ref[lgces employed in local Chinese factorics are reportedly 

paid only a fraction ofthe salary ofordinary Chinese workers, while others are compensated 

only with accommodation and food.19 Young North Korean female refbgees are often the 

victims ofhuman traf5cking, forced prostitution, and rape.20 Many North ICorcan children who 

fled to China unacccmpanied by adults have reportedly been wandering in the three Chinese 

provinces adjacent to North Korea oilin, Hon%ang, and Liaoning) without shelter ilnd 

vulnerable to disease and physical violencel 

The CUlTent Chinese crackdown on North Korean refugees began in June 2001 as part of 

the latest round ofthe nationwide anti-Crime "Strike Hard" campaign. Some illso suspect that the 

crackdown is associated with the increased international media coverage about the plight ofthe 

North korean rrf[1gees in China.22 According to a researcher who has conducted sun/.eys of 

North Korean rrf[1gees a[ong the Chinese border, those %vho are found to haN-C assisted North 

Korean refbgees are.fhned by Chinese officials, while those t%vho turn in rcfOgees receive 

monetary revvards. In January 2002, a group ofNorth Korean refbgees yvho yvere able to reach 

the China-VicTam border rcportedly paid $10,000 to Chinese border guards SO that they could 

enter Vietnam.j 
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As mcnhctlCd (lbovc, Nortll l(orcan rdbgccs who arc ei[hcr fbrcib[y repathatcd or 

capturcd afkr having voluntarily returned.to thc DPRl( arc accused oftroason or thc 

abandonmentoftheircountryaudcountrymcninthcmMstufhau Somcrcporlsilldicato 

tIlat North ICorcan officials routincly question (forcibly and voluntarily) rcpatriatcd North 

ICoreans whethcr thcy had contact with either South Korcans or Christian missionarics while 

pu[lishlnent,iududirlgthcdeaU]pcoalty/5 AccordingtothcU.S.CommittccfbrRcfugcc, 

6,000 North ICorcan rcfugccs werc f]Drcibly repatriated from China to the OPR]( in 2000.'" 

D. Religious-FreedomConditions 

Buddhism V/as iutroduccd to ICorca (Il-ouncl thc f]OUtlh ccntury, A.D. 1-Io%vcvcr, for scvcral 

.c.t.ric,th.,..ft.r,th.,t.t.adopt.dC..fuci.nisn,asits.f5cia1idAol.gy.ndrehi.n Asa 

result, rcligions and bcRcfs that CLUTIC into conflict wit11 Conf(ICianism encountercd official 

opposition and thdr fbI1owcrs cxpcricnccd pcrsccution. Thc first Christian missionary, a 11oman 

Catholic, arrived in ICorea iu the late 1 8th century, The ICorean government prohibitcd thc 

Christians unhl the country was opened to the we em %vodd irl the 1880s/8 Arriviug in 1Lorea at 

this time werc Amcrican Protcstant missionaries who general[y expe6enced less persccut>on, as 

tho U.S. government had established diplomatic relationb with Korea bef]Ore their arrival.29 By 
IX8, one-Sixth ofthc 300,000 Loreans in Pyongyang wcrc Christian, a remarkably large 

percentage 5or an Asian couutry at that tin10, particularly onc that had not bocn colonizcd by a 

western power, Pyongyang was the center ofChristianhy orl thc ILorean 11eninsula. The ritual 

of'ancestor veneration linked to Confbcianism remained a very important form ofrc1igious hE.[30 

Between 1945, wheu V/hat is now North l(orca was occupied by Sovict f]L+rocs, and 1953, 
the ycar ofthc Armisticc ending the Korean Will-, many Christians fled to South ]l(orea to cscapc 

thc anti-rcligious policics ofthc North Korean governmcnt. After the war, religious practico as 

such was harsh[y reprcsscd by the Nort[] Korcan govermnont, aud largc nun1bcrs ofrdigi()USIy 

active persons were killcd or sent to conccntration camps.-%I Buddhisn1, which had wcakcncd 

over the centurics, was co-optcd by thc governmcnt and some ofits temp[es maintaincd as 
t·n(Itional 

trcasures. 32 ‥ At the StIrnc time that tIle govermncnt suppresscd religions, it institutcd 

the state idcology of)14dd in the 1950s. Playing a paramount role in North ICorcan political lifh, 

thc )tiCjld idcology emphasizes, among other things, an extreme tbrm ofself-reliance ofthc 
North ICorean people - bordering on isolationist - and the worship of IGm Il-Sung, the country's 

fbundcr.·'-5 Another ofits central tcnets is a strideut]y hosti'Ic vicw ofthe outsidc world. 

111 rccont ycars, the North 1Lorean statc has formed sevcral religious organizatiol]S that it 
uses to rcstrict severely religious activities, although thu government contends that they aro proof 

ofre1igious o-ecdom in the count'ry. F'or CXtlrnplc, thc l(.C)rean Buddhist. l-4'oderation prohibifs 

Buddhist monks from worshiping at Nortll l(Oroan templcs, and the Kol-carl Chdstian ]Fcc1crahou 

restricts Chdshan activihcs. Thc native Korean rcligion or philosophy of 010/-lt/oy))() is 

reprcsentcd(ntheDPRl(asan·%independent politicalpartythatisloy ‥ ·rhe 

OPIU( goverl]rnenf continucs to vicw Christianity as a f]Orcign religion and is extrcmcly 

concerned about thc growing Chdstian comInunity in North Korea. Thcrc arc UO currcntly 

ordained Catholic priests in the country. In addition, Buddhists havc no fOnctioning clcrgy and 

their bui[dings are now cIcemed to be "cu[tural rclics." 
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Thc Morth Korcan govcrnmcnt has a policy 0factL,·dy· discdrnina<log against rcligious 

adhercnts. Sincethc1atcl950s,(hercgimehasdh·idcdthcNorrhkoreanpcopleintolhrccll 

categories, Vx'hich are fOrther di3dcd into 31 subcategories based 00 perceiy·ed loy·aIry· 10 the 

rulingpartyand1heleadership/3 Seourity·(ratings55areassig1edtoeachindh,-idualandthese 

1'ahngsdetermineaperson'saccesstoemployment,highereducahon,ap[aceofresld 

medica1facilities,andcertainstorcs. Religiousadherentsarebyde5nihonrelegatedtoalowcr 

securiry category, and as a result receb,·e fe3%ver privileges and opporrunities than others. for 

example, there are reports that persons in lov/er categories have been denied intetTlahonal food 

aid. 

Since the founding ofthe DP1(K, 2,000 churches hay,·e reportedly been con5scated by· thc 

actuallyhouserel%ousactivihes.36 Mostoutsideobsen/ersareethatthetw,oProtcstant 

churches and the one Catholic Church currently in Pyongyang yvere built as shovTieces to 

fbrcign visitors, althouh some North ICoreans xvho artend sendces 31 these churches might be 

genuine believers. The p(f ( 난 government a[so claims that thcre are 500 "authorized hoLCie 

churches inthecountry.37 ‥ Moreover,thoughtheStateDepartmen1reporcsthatthereare300 

Buddhist femples throughout North Korea, other reports indicate that 0111y 50 tcmples rcmaiu 

standing, as most have been destroyed since the Korean War. At the same lime, the state has 

con5scated many temples and converted them for secular USt 

The North Korean state severely represses public and private religious ac6vitics, 

ioduding arresting and imphsoning - and in some cases torturing and executing - persons 

engagcd in such activities.38 The Commission has also received reports that North l(Oreans y,.ho 

cngage in religious prose1ytiing or other unauthorized reItyous acf , ‥ IOes hal,'c bcen an'cstcd and 

Imprisoned, despite the OPS 표 government*S claims that its cihzens have the dght to "have or 

I'etse (O have reliOUS ceremonies individually or collectively in an open or closed wax'" and 
to ‥

teach religion39 ‥ In addition, the State Department reports that in recent years, the reginAC 

has paid par6cular attention in its crackdown to those religious persons xvith hes to overseas 

y,.angelical groups operating across the border in Chinau 

According to a press report, an estimated 6,000 Christians are incarcerated in "Prison N'0, 

)y located in the northern part ofthe country.1 The State Department, as well as ey.evvituesscs 

%vho have festi5ed before Congress and the Commission, report that prisoncrs held because of' 

<hdr religious bbliefs are treated worse than other inmates2 Fot- examplc, religious prisoners, 

·06pedaUy· Chris6ans, arc reportedly ven the most dangerous tasks while in prison- In addition, 

they are subjeot to constant abuse from prison offICials in an effort to force them to renounce 

lhdr faith.43 When they rrf[ISe, these religious prisoners are often beaten and somehmes torturcd 

to death. 

In spite ofthese conditions, some obsen/ers indicate that religious adherence not only 

C/Jnt[nues among the North Korean people but is expanding, especially adhercnce to 

C->-u6shaniry.44 The number ofrehgious behevers is U11known; the State Depar[rnent rcports lhc 

oTICial government 5gures that out ofa population of21 million, tvere are approximately l,OfJO 

Protestants, IO,000 Buddhists, and 4,000 Catholics in the DPKK.45 How.e>,.er, some South Korean 

church leaders claim that there may be as many as 300,000 Christians in North Korea, many of 

V/hom became Christians after interacting directly V/ith Christian representat3,·cs ofncn- 
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governmcntal organizations (NGOs) aloug the Chinese border or through intcractions %vith thosu 

who have bccn to the border/lh There are also confirmed reports that some o[der North ICoreans 

who were religious believers prior to the divisioo ofthc ICorcan Pcninsula have retained their 

faithiusecrecyoverthcyears.47 Inaddition,thereisa[soapparentlyafi]nchoningundcrground 

church network in North Korea.48 The actual number 0factivc Buddhists or followers of 

Conf(ICianism is not known. 

E. Commission Recommendations 

In recent years, an increasing number of foreign govcrnment officials, journahsts, and 

reprcsentativcs ofNGOs havc visited thc DP1 ( and presented their observations Elbout 

conditions in that country, At the same time, thousands ofNorth l(orean refugees havc 11 thc 

country and carried xvith thcm valuable persona[ accounts. 11owever, the highly totalitarian state 

in North ILorca still maintains such bgllt control over all aspects ofstate and society that 

garnering veri5ab[c information about conditions in that country, as well as ho%V the regime 

operates, rcmains very dicult. This problem greatly complicates the process ofdetermining 

speciSc prob[em areas and, consequent[y, the kind ofwe11-calibrt1ted solutions that are needed. 

In [ight ofthe cun·ent situation, the .S. 닌 govcrnment should employ all possible means to 

(]btain veri5able information about conditions in North Korea and make that information 

public[y known. In addition, everything possible should be done to establish contact with the 

No h 다 ICoroan people and to provide them with access to information about the outside world. 

Unf]Ortunately, the currerlt state of0 .-North 집 Korean relations provides few 

opportunities for influencc. Moreover, the 01 tK 시 govcrnment'S state ideology (which 
emphasizes sclLrdiance). its entrenchccl methods ofropression,,and.the official willingness to lct 
their people suffer also leave the international commuuity with little leverage to encourage 

I'ICCOSSary changes by the regime. Thus, any opening at all to the outside AVOrld by the North 

l(Orean government might help to bring about some improvement. 

The U.S. shOIIld also mtlke every effort to encourage the 0PRK. government to maintain 

its cutTent{y limited contacts with the outside world and to open the country to individuals, 

orgauizations, and governments concerned about the plight ofthe North Korean people and who 

want to help. At the same time, the U,S. govermnent should, in its dialogue with the DPRK orl 

any issucs ofconcem, also press the North l(orean government to allow foreign humiln rights 
monitors and humanitarian agencies access to all parts ofthe country. 

L lutematiorlal InitiaAive Against 11uman Rights Abuses in North Korea 

The U.S. government' should launch a major interna[ionill initiarive l·o expose and raise 

awareness ofhuman dgllts abuses and hum(1nitrIriao conditions irl North Korea. The U.S. 

govcrnment can and should do more to b6ng to the a1tention ofthe international community the 
conditions of'human dghts in North Korea. Although the North l」Coreart government tries to 

mttintain absolute contro[ ovcr Information about cor1ditions in that country, over time, a picture 

ofrepression has begun to emerge such that it is unconscionable to remain silent. The U.S. 

governmcnt should take every opportunity to cngagc the world communiry on the state ofhuman 
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dghts and humanitadan conditions in North Korca 

follow·2ng: 
Such an initiah%·'e should include the 

l. TheU.S.Congressshouldfundanobjectiveandcomprehensh'estud>'of 

human rights conditions in North Korea by a non-governmental source. 

Though shU limited, an increasing amount ofinformation about conditions in Nonh 

Korea has become available in recent years. Today, there are numerous (or%n gov emmenlS, ‥

NGOs, and individual researchers conducting research on the political, economic, and social 

conditions in that country, Yet, there has not been an effort to consolidace these fIndings and 

present them in a comprehensive form. While some go%-emments, including the U,S. and South 
1Lorean governments, have produced annual reports on the human rights conditions in North 
1Corea, these studies, due in part to their statutory mandates and established guidehncs, arc eithcr 

not sufficiently comprehensive to address the fbndamental problems underly·ing the human rights 

conditions or are hampered in their objectiviry by the political considerations of the respective 

authors. The Commission is fully aware ofthese difficulties, as it too has made extensive efforts 

to obtain informahon on conditions for religious freedom in North ICorea, 

In light ofrcpor[S about the deteriorating human rights and humanitarian condihons in the 

OPIUL, it is vital that a comprehensive study ofhuman righlS conditions in North Korea be 

conducted nosv, Thc potenhal scale ofche study would require adequate funding and the U.S. 

Conress should take the lead in this effort. To ensure the objechve nature ofthe study, an 

individual or a team ofresearchers not af5liated wich any government but vdth expertise in 

0rth 티 Korean affairs and international human rights stondards should be commissioned to 

undertake the projecL Such a study should make extensive use Of among others, interdevvs with 
orth Korean refbgees as important sources ofinformation. . 

2. TheStateDepartmentshou1dexpandbothitscapabili ·toobtain 다

informahon and reporting on human rights violations irt North Korea. 

In addition to the non-governmental study recommended above, thc S(atc Dopanmcnt 

shot11d expand iL8 capabi[ity to collect informahon and monitor conditions 00 human rights in 

North 1(orea. Moreover, the Department should undertake a systematic effort to re%·iew a wide 

A/·ariety ofsources ofinformahon on North Korea, including North Koreans Vv·ho ha%·e fled their 

country and are novv residing either in the border re%on in China or else)Al'here- The State 

Department shou(d also explore otherpotentia[ sources ofit1formation, including of5cials from 

countries that have a diplomacic presence in North Korea as VI/ell as organizations or individuals 

who either possess fIrst-hand knowledge or are working on the Chinese side ofthe Sino-DPRK 

border but are reluctant to speak out publicly about 5%vhat they have obsen,·ed. 

The Commission is aware ofthe dif5culties in gathering and especially %·'eri%/ing 

information on North Korea. However, a concentrated effort, including on the part ofthc U.S. 

government, can 05 ercome ‥ at least some ofthese diffICUlties. As a critical part ofthe endeavor 

to collect such information, the U,S. government should expand its effort to )/'eri information 

from sources yvith questionable political motives. AFter having gathcred, analyzed, and x eh5ed ‥

the ififormation, the U.S. government should ensure that its findings are made knov/n to the 

international community, It shou[d also make a special effort to raise international awareness of 
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t[]e plight ofthe Nor[h K.orcan peoplc through such intern[Itional 0VOlIts s thc s()CC01- %Vor[d Cup 
in South l(Orca and Jap[ID in Junc 2002. 

3. ThePresidentshouldcontinuetospeakoutpersonallyonthe 

humanitarian situation in Nortll Korea and the lack of'freedom and 

protection of human rights there. 

The Presideut has 6poken out on the situation in North l(orea, and his relnarks havc 

attracted pubhc atteution iand led to grcater awarencss about conditions in that couutry. The 

l)resident should contiuue to raise thc matter and take thc lead on behalfofthe U,s. goven]rnenl 

in raisiug public aw(Irencss and focusing international attcntion on thc conditions under which 

North ICorcans livc. As the hcad of'the U.s. govern1TIcnt, the President is in a uniquc position (O 

spcak out (brcd(tUy about this issue. MOI-eovcr, the media attcntion thiit his st(Itements b6ng call 

continue to keep North l(Orca under public scrutiny, bolstering (J.S. and interl]ational efforts to 

address t}]C appalling couditio116 in that country, [n any remilrks made about North Korca, thc 

Prcsident should be sure to meution the humanitarian and human rights situahon thcrc. He 

should also use evcry availablc opportunity to raise the subjecf, including, flor example, in his 

addrcss to thc UN Gcneral Assembly, 

4. TheU.S.Congressshou1desta111ishacor1gressiona1caucus4ofocusorl 

human rights in North Korea. 

Thc scrious naturc ofthc human rights COIlL]itions iD thc DPRI( wart·ants morc consistent 

scrutiny and attcntion. The %[)1-rnaholl ofa congrcssioual caucus focusing on North I(Orcan 

human rights would bc a tna)or step toward fulfilling this objective. The caucus should bc 
modelcd aftcr cxisti)lg cong-essicna[ caucuses, such as the Cong-essional Ban81adcsh CatIOUS 

and the Congressional Caucus on Nigoha. I-lowever, the caucus orl North 1Corca should also be 

connected with likc-111indud parliament'arians around the world, such as thc existing 

multinational parliamcntary network on hulnan rights iu 113urma uudcr the auspiccs ofthe ]Intcr- 

11ar[iamcntary niou 닌 수

Efflorts to raise public awareness OMfhuman rights couditions in North 1Coroa arc critically 

neoded. Congressional pubBc hcadngs and lcgislation play a significant role in educating tI]C 

public, highlighting problems, and holding government lcadcrs account21ble. llosvcver, thc 

establishmcnt ofa C0tIgrcssional caucus f]OCUSed on North 1 orea 조 would expand existing 

congressiont11endefIVOrt Thecaucuscouldcoordinatecongressioutdcfforts,spearhcading 

initiativcs to effoct important changes in North Korca. For example, the caucus could: 

l. hold headngs spotlighting thc conditions in North l(01'etl (this commission has 

bouc6tcd in its study ofNortll Korea from witncsscs who havc first-han(l kl]0AVIed% SLICh as I]1'. 

NorbcrtVo11ertsenandMrs.Soon-OkLecso); . 
2. examinc regularly U.W policy ()p[ions to promoto human rights iu thc DI- {K; 

3. monitor cougressional lcgislatiol] 011 North l(orca and proposc LILIdi0ollal lcgislatioll to 

advancc human rights in the [)Pl{l(, including by pressing the North Korcan govcrnmcut to 

undertakc substautial improvctncnts in protccting human rights; 
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4, expiorc hov  ‥ the L'.3. can cooperate VM-ith othcr govel-n:r,cnts in adA,·ancing thc 

protcctIon ofhuman rights in the DP(; 만 and 

3. work with the Corrtmission in [bnnulating and executing policies to promote human 

hghts in North l(Orea, including support for much-needed comprchensh·e studies on such hull1an 

rights-related issues in North ILorca as the DPf [ 난 legal system, the Norch l(orean pdson sy,stcnl. 

and the DPKK government'S control over religious beliefand practice. 

5. TheU,S.Congressshou1dexpanditsfundingfor( 0rganizations 

advocating the protection of human rights in North Korea and (b) activities 

that raise the awareness of humpn rights conditions in rhat count0·, 

The U,S. Congress should seek opportunities to expand its support for appropriatc 

organizahons promoting human rights in North 1Corea, as AVd[ as ac67,·iries that raise 

international awareness and provide opportunities for consultation and coordi11ahon among 1hosc 

vwhoareconcemedabouttheissue. ‥ Forexample,theU.S.govenlrnent-throughtheNaOonal 

Endov/nent for Democracy (NED) - has for the last several years pro%-ided funding to NGOs in 

South Korea attempting to document human rights abuses in North Korca. The NED has also 

sponsored annual international conferences on human rights in North Korea and on the problco,, 

for orth Korean refugees. 

As noted above, collecting and veri ring information on human 3ghts abuses in )1-th 

Korea is dif5cult, and resources need to be devoted to developing xvays to accomplish this. 'u%C 

involvement ofNGOs is important to raising awareness in international human rights fora., 

among their governments, and amotlg civil society groups ·n thc rcgion and intenla6unalh-. 

Given the importance ofmaintaining the independence ofthese lorganizalious, rc,ups should hc, 

carefully selected and U.S. government support should be carried out in a Vy·ay that ensurcs >ha< 

chese gro)Jps are not tied to any go3/·emment, particularly intelligence ser,·icei 

6. TheU,S.governmentsftoulddevelopandsupportvs·aystoprovide 

informa6on to the people of North Korea, particularly· on religiollS freedom 

andotherhumanrightsissues. Thisincludesexpandingordex·'eloping: 

- l)roadcasts that target a North Korean audience bb  ‥ the Voice of 

America and Radio Eree Asia; and 

- channels of people-to-people exchane and other forms of conkct 

wIth North Koreans. 

Getting objective information to the North Korean peoplc is 52'cry diffcult and requircb 

both ingenuity and a sustained investment oftime and resources. The fC6U>ts, at lcast in lhe sh·-) 

rerrn, ma<· be uncertain. Neverthdcss, probably no people on earth ha),·e hccr, Ic  슈 mort in thc 

dark by rheir go%·emment. The U,S. go%emment ‥ should incfCase its efforts to get infbrmahoo l.C, 

Nonh l(oreans about the outside wor[d, including about thc United States, democracy, and 

human rights. Getting information into the country is critical to hclping Noah kOIVans SCC 

themselves and the regime that controls their livcs in the context ofthe xvidcr wohd, which vhl] 

help increase awareness ofthe existence and importance ofreDgicus h-eedom and other io·Jrnal] 

rights. Ho%V many North Koreans, for instance, know that their go3,·emment has undcrtaken 
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internatioual obligations to protect and ensure b(ISic human rights underthc Intbruahonal 

Covenant on Civil and Pohhcal Rig1-Its, or xvhat the nature and scope ofthose 6ghts are and how 

they are protected in other countries'] 

One concretc way to do this is to incrcase broadcasting to North ICoreaus by the Voice of 

America (VOA) and Radio Free Asia (ffFA) and make technical efforts to overcome the 

jamming ofthose broadcasts. The U.S. govcrnmerlt should expand broadcasts to North Koreans, 

focusing ou progratns that vvould provide iuformation ou the political, coonomic, and social 

conditions in the U.S. and North l(orca, including on rehgious liberty and other human rights 

issues/ l 

Moreover, the U,S. government should, whercvcr possiblc, cncouragc or develop 

channels ofexchange and contact with North Korcans. Although opportunities for of6cial 

cxchauge programs for North Koreans might bc limited by the current state of [J.S.-North 

Korcan relations, tI-IC U.S. government should seek opportulIihes to encourage exchanges and 

other forms ofoontact by the private sector, or through prograrmi by other countdes that do 

currcntly have diplomatic relations with North l」Corea. In accordance with provisions in the 

International Religious Freedom Act of 19%, government officials who are "responsible for or 

directly carried out" particularly severe violations ofre[igious freedom should not be eligible to 

participate inthese exchange programs/2 

7. TheU,S.overnmentshouldusemultikteralldiplomacytoad ncettle 

protection ofhuman rights dn North Korea. This should includez 

7.a. raising 1tUrnan rights violations irt Nortfl lit)rea in appropriate 
internationa ora,andencouragingothersto.dosoaswe11. The 

tJnited States should sponsor  resolution at the United Ntions 

condemning reiigkus-tieedom and other relUed hunan rights 
violations in North Korea, anti calling for the appointment of a UN 
special rapporteur to investigate the situation in North Korea. 

Given the lack ofsubstantivc official interactions betsveen the U.S. and North Korean 

governmenrs reflecting the statc oftheir bilatcral relatiooship, it is impo ant 다 for the U.S. 

govenlment to coordinate its efforts with other countrics to advance the protectiou ofhuntan 

dghts in North ILorea. In conjunction with the use ofmu[ti1ateral diplomacy, thc U.S. 

governmcnt should also raise humau rights violations in the DPRK in international flora such as 

thc United Nations. There have been no UN Security Council resolutions on the DPKK in the 

last 10 years. The U,s. government should sp()rISOr a rcsolution at the United Nations censuring 

the North Korcan government for violating religious freedom and other related human rights. 

The samc resolution should also provide f]Dr the appointment of'a special rapporteur to 

investigate conditions ofhuman rights in North Korea. 

7.b. urging the RepublIic ot'Korea and 11apan, as part ot'the trilateral 

coordination allIOng the United states and those fwo cottntries, to 

press t'or improvements on religious freedom and other human rights 

in their talks with the DPRIi. 
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The Trilatcrai Coordinahon and Oversight Group (TCCG) Vr·as crcatcd in April 1999 [O 

facilitate greater pchcy coordination bet5%veen the United States, Japan, and South 1(Orea on 

North ICorea policy, Aher the Trilateral Foreign N1inisters' Meeting that follov·ed her 5,·isit to 

Pyongyang in October 2000, former Secretary of8tate N1adeleine Albright remarked that it xvas 

essential that thc three countries carry on the discussions ;vith North Korea "in parallel, and that 

Vi·.e reinforce each other in tenns ofmaking sure that each country·S special concerns arc met. 53 ‥

Regular TCOG meetings have continucd under the Bush administration, although direct dial%ue 
with North Korea has been %·C· limited. One special concern Ttvith respect to North Korea for 

the tI」-i1ateral group is thc "abductee" issue 0.e. Japanese claims that between the latc 1970s and 

early 1%Os, North ICorean agents abducted as many as 20 ci%·ilians from Japan). Former 

Secretary Albright stated that she raised this issue yvith DPRk officials during her October 2000 
visit. Likewise, the United States should urge the Republic of1Corea and Japan, as part oftheir 
trilateral coordination, to raise concerns about religious freedom and other human rights and to 

press for impro%·ements in these areas as part oftheir talks xvith the OPIU(. 

7.c. urging the European Union (EU) to include religious freedom 

concerns as part of its human rights discussions with the North 

Korean government. 

Sex eral ‥ European countries have normalized relations and established a diplomatic 

presence in Pyongy·ang since June 2000. Since 1998, the E has held four rounds ofpchtical 
dialogue with the DP[l( at the leve[ ofsenior oBicials. BU oP5cials havc said that they raised 

human rights issues yvirh the North Koreans in these tatks. The EO is also discu6Slng the 

establishment ofa speci5o human rights dialog11e, although BrtIe progress appears to hal,·c been 

made 80 far, The U,S. government should provide information 00 the conditions ofreltyous 
frcedom and othcr human rights in North l(orea to the Europeans and should urge them to raise 

reItyous-freedom concerns as pan oftheir human rights discussions with the OPt<-K. 

II. Protecting North Korean Refugees and Advancing Human Rights 

8. The U,S. government should urge China, Russia, and other members of 

the international community to grant refugee status to North Koreans. 

China is a pa y to both the l 95 1 Convention Relating to the Starus of Refugees and the 

196V Protocol to that con%·enhon. Under these treaties, China has agreed not to expel or return 

refugees to a country where their life or freedom would be threatened on account oftheir religiou 

or other status. The 1967 Protoco[ caUs on China to cooperate V/ith the UN High Commissioner 

for Refugees (UNHCR). 

Between 30,000 and 300,000 North Koreans are no3%V ill China. Most ha7,·e fled to escape 

the dire economic and political condihons ill North Korea, including thc denial ofrehgious 

freedom and all other basic human rights in that country. Since 2000, hoyvevcr, many North 

ICoreans xvho fled to China have been forcibly repatriated by thc Chinese govcrnmcnt.54 As 

mentioned above, there are several reports indicahng that thosc who retomed to North l(Orea, 

x·'o1untarily or otherwise, have been subjected to harsh and someOmes lcthal trcatment upon 

capture by North Korean authorities. Even those xvho fled for economic rcasons arc reportedly 

subject (O serious punishment for po[itical crimes upon their return. The Chincse go%'emment 
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docs not grant rcfugce 'a[tLS [O flccing North l(orcans, cvun though n]OS(, ifnot all, mcct thc 

intcrnation1 cdtcda for that stMUS. 

[U addition, the Chincse go&·emInent does not allow the UNl-ICR to operate iu thc border 

region betxveen China and North Korca, thereby prevcnting that organizahon fronl interviewing 

thosecrossingthcbordcrandasscssingthcirstatusasrdilgecs. l-Io%vcvcr,il]thcIastthrceycars, 

thc UNl-ICR was ablo to conduct at lcast somc intcrvicws and found that many oft1]CSC bordcr- 

crosscrsmetthecritcdaasrcfugeesundcrinCcrllationalconventi 1farddgeemakcsitto 

thdrof1icc,hcurshccanbchdpcd(whichdocshappcnonoccasion). 'fhcUNl-1CRisalso 

trying to work vdth thc NGOs operating iu thc border rcgion. Io March 2002, aftcr 25 North 

Koreau rcfIlgces entL·rL·d thu Spauish Embassy MCCking asylum, a UNHCR spokcsman statcd, 
Under ‥

no circumstances shou[d these people be sent back. -% ‥ The South ICorcan govcrntncrlt, as 

an indication ofits willingncss (O assist DP( rcfugecs, has also fll]nounccd offtciaUy that it 
would accept all N()1-tIl ICoretins who wish to s Ie 에 iD South Korea.·57 

Some Not-th I(Orcan rc%1gees have also made thcir way iuto Russia. Like China, Russia 

is illso a party to both ehe IhI Convcntion Re[ating ro rhc Status ofRefugecs and thc 19C/ 
Protocol alsow llowcvcr, therc arc disturbing rcports that l{US8iiIn authorities 11ave forcibly 
rep(1triated North 1Corean reIllgccs. For exampie, in 1 , seven North I(orcan rcfLtgccs ClItercd 

Russia from China in an apparent attempt to scck evcntual resett[ement in South 1Coret1. Thcy 
had apparent[y left China becauso tI]Cy wore coucon]Cd about their safcty ifthcy remained t[]CI-C. 

l-lowever, despite the fAct that the rcfugucs had indicatcd that they V/ere North ICorcans aild 

expressed profoulld f>ar of'retaliahon if'they wero rcpatriated, Russia11 (iuthohties handed the 

refbgecs over to Chinese autl]Orities, %vho subscqucnt]y rcpat1-iatcd thcln to North ]l(orca. Thu 
whcrcabouts ofat lcast onc ofthcsc rdYlgccs romi4ius uuknown/8 

Some observcrs contcnd that ii'the Chiucse are pushcd too hard on thc issuc of:North 

ICorcan rehIgees, they may closc thcir bordcr altogether and/or oxpcl all North 1 0ruans. 

Nonethcless, thc current situatiou is uncOIISCionable. Thc U.s. government should urge thc 

Chincse and Russian governmcnts, in accordimcc with thcir intcrl]ational commitmcnts, to 

recognizc as rcfugces thosc North korcans %vho havc flcd thc DP] c Thc Unitcd Statcs should 

a[so urge thesc governments not to 0011tinue their p()hcy of hot-db]y rcpatdatillg North l」Lorcau 

rcfugces. In addition, thc (J.s. govcrl]rncnt should strongly urgc thc Chincsc govcrnmcrlt to 

cooperate fiJlIy with [ho UNl][CIt. 

9. 'rheU.S.governmentshou1durgetheChinesegovemmewlttoallowSouth 

liorean and international NOOs greater access to northern China and 

greater capacity to serve the needs of'North Korean refugees. 

1'he ComInission hilS mcr with thc rcprescntativcs ofmany South l(Orcan and 

illtcruatiunal NOOs tI-lilt havc a prcsencc in nordICastcm China along the Sill0-DI 1( border. 

Many ofthcsc NOOs arc providing much-nccdcd humanitarian assistancc to North Korcaus wIlL) 

havc fled the DI)RK. and llavc chosen to rcsidc socrctly iu Chilla undcr thc constant frar of 
repatdahon. TIlesc NGOs arc providiug important services to thc refugces, many ofwl]001 arc. 

uuf%miDar with the Chinese langLlagc and customs. Tho 0  goverlIrncut, iu concert with othcl. 

govcrnments, shouM urgc thc Chiucsc govcrnment to alloxv intcrnational NGOs, cspccially 
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South korcan gloups. srcatcr acccss to this part ofC'hina and morc capacit. fLO SC)-·,c thc acuIc 

needs of1he rc(ugces there. 

Ill. Ad%·ancingHumanRightsThrougtlOf0cia1Contacts 

TheOnitedStatescurrentlyhasnodiplomaticrelations%viththcDPfLK. N·torcc),·cr,therc 

is DO of5cial dialogue betsvecn thc United States and North hbrea 0hough at lhe beginning of 

Apdl 2022, the North K-crean government indicatcd a desire to rcsume discussions on its nuclcd1' 

prograln59). Thisscverelyhmitstheabihryofrhe .S.gol,.cmiTlenttocngagetheNoohKorcan 

goA,·errnnent on concerns about protecting human rights, including religious ecdom. 한

10. AlthoughtheU.8.governmenthasven·limitedcontactswirhtheNorth 

Korean government at the present time, it should use what contacts it does 

have to advance an agenda that includes the provision of humanitarian 

assistance, the protection of human rights, including the freedom of religion 

and beliet and the reuniting of Korean Americans VV·ith their family· 

members in the 0FRl  

10.a. In any discussions regarding humanitarian assistance, the U,S 

government should urge the North Korean government to aliow 

considerable expansion of both the amount of assistance and the 

number of providers, which should include non-go&·erllrnental 

organizarions. 

10.b. Withal1humanitarianassistancetoNthKor61,the 에 U.S. 

government should work to ensure that the dIi%-eo' ofsuch sid is 

adequately monirored. NIonitors should be able to read, speak, arId 

undersfandtheKorean1anguage. TheUnitedSfatesshouidensure 

that delivery of U.S. and other foreign aid is not misrepresented b>· 

the North Korean government through false claims that the aid is 
heing pro;dded by that government. 

According to the State Department, between 1996 and 2001 thc U,s goA,-enlrnen.c 

conthbutcd an eshmated 5500 miUion in humanitarian food assistance to Norch i orca, 로 n-)aking It 

the largest recipient of U.S. aid in Asia. During his February 2002 v·isit 10 South l(orca, 

President Bush stated that the Ul,S. government, on an annual basis, has pro%·j.dcd an averagc of 

300,000tonsoffoodaidrotheDPRIC Muchofthataidhasbeenchannclcdthro·JghtfrUni ?

Nations World Food Program (WFP)- 

The Commission has rcceived many troubling reports that the aid l->as nor rcachcd its 

intended recipients and has been diverted for use by North 1(Oreso chtcs and the millrnry. In 

addi6or,, the Vy·'fP has apparently agreed to conditions ofdeli%·e · 다 that p[CVCD( roonitodng h- 

peopl·e Vv-ho understand the Korcan language. Although many· N'c+O rcpresentati>,·es maintaht ·,i-1· 

a grcat majority ofthe aid has reached the intended recipients and that the %VEF has done an 

adequatcjob ofmonitoring the distribution, the Commission urges thc L(,s. govermr·ent to 

ensure thac the continued delivery offood aid is conditioned upon adequale monioJOng and thdl 
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thcsourccoftllCaklbcallo%vcdtobeaccuratclyidcllti5ed. N·loreover,thcrcshouldbcllO 

discrimination in thc provision of aid (wich rcgard eithcr to thc recipients or the dcl[vcrers of 

aid). 

Il. TtleU.S.governtnelttsttottldworkvs'iththeintemationalcotnmttnityto 

urge the North Korea11 governtnent [[i permit monitoring of human rights 

conditiottS l)y UN human rights mecttanisms, and to lift restrictions Otl the 

freedom ofmovemellt l)y foreign diplomats, independentjouma1ists, and 

others. 

As discussed above, the North l(Orean goven'Irnent maintains extensive control over the 

flow ofinformation out ofNorth ICorea. Thc State Dopartment notes that the DP](IC government 
"does 

not allow rcprcsentativcs of foreign governmcnts, journahsts, or other invited visitors te 

freedom ofmovement that would enable thcm to fb[ly assess human rights conditions therc.5%00 

Moreover, the govcrmnent has not responded to a rcquest by thc UN Special Rapporteur 011 

Religious Intolerance for an of5cial invitation to visit the country, The U.S. government should 

press North Korea to pel-rnit visits by relevant N l-appo eurs 다 (for examplc, thosc on torture, 

arbitrary detentions, disappearauces, ext%udicial cxccutious, the right to food, and the dght to 

education) and to graut fi'ecdom ofmovement to foreigll diplomats and indepcndent)ouma[ists. 

The United States should also cncourage the North j(urea11 government to invite the 

Ambassador-at-Large for Intern ional Religious Freedom and the Commission to conduct fact- 

findiug missions, and to allov/ eutrance aud suffICient freedom ofmovement by humanitarian 

and other appropriate NOOs. 

12. The U.S. government should work with the international cotntnunity to 

urye the Norttl Korean government to address the ncems 에 and implement 

the recotnmertdations of the UN 11utnan Rights Committee as a result of the 

Committeess recent review ofNorth liorea's compliance with the 

Interttational Covenant on Civil and Political Rights (ICCP11). 

The DPRK acceded to,the ICCPR in 1981. In August IE7, however, thc North Korean 

govel-t1rneot irIdicated its intcntion to withdraw fTOrn thc trcaty in protest against a resolution of 
the United Nations Sub-Commission on Prevention of Discrimination and Protection of 
Minorities that criticized thc government'S human rights performance. Despite this threat, North 
Korea submitted its report to the Human Rights Committee - the UN treaty body that monitors 

compliance with the ICCPR - in 2000 and participated in the Committee'S review of'that report 

in June 2001. The Human l<ights Committee, in its cotICluding observatious to the second 

periodic report, expressed its concerns on a oumber of'issues pertaining to the human rights 
conditiol18 in North K-01'ea, includirlg the questionablc independencc ofthejudiciary, the lack of 
access to that country by international human rights organizations, the broadly-defined political 
offenses that can-y thc death penalty, and the reported human rights violcltions by prison officials, 

as well as the dcp[orable conditions in reform institutions, prisons, and p6son camps.61 On 

religious freedom, the committee requested that the North Korean govertlrnent provide updated 
information about the number ofNorth ICorean people who be[ong to religious communities as 

wdI as the number ofp1aces ofworship in the country, Moreover, the committee rcquested 

information on "PI:actical measures" that the No h 다 Korcan government has taken to guarantee 

religious freedom.62 
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Tho go%-emment ofNonh l(Orea should be 51rongIy urged to addrcss and implement these 

concerns and recommendations ofthis N body, 

13. TheU.S.governmentshouldensurethatanypermanentpeacetreaty 

berween the parties to the Korean War includes provisions on rei%ous 

freedom and non-discrimination in the treatment of religious minorities. 

The 1953 Armistice Areemcnt is an interim ceasc-5re $reemcnt signcd by· the military 
commanders ofthe North ICorean People'S Army, the Chinese Peoplc'S Volunteers, and the 

Unitcd Nations Command, which was represented by the commander-in-chiefofthe U.S. forces. 

The so-called "Four-Party Talks" (comprising the United States, China, the OPIU(, and South 

Kor  have as one ofits goals the conclusion ofa "pennanent peace treaty" that would formally  ‥

end the ICorean War. 

There has been no %rd5cant movement on a peacc treatx· in the last year. The U,S. 

government should strongly ad%ocate ‥ the inclusion ofprovisions safeguarding religious freedom 

and non-discrimination in the treatment ofreltyous minorities in any permanent peace treary, 

Such provisions are included, for example, in 3/·adous peace treaties concluded at the end ofthc 

First and Second Wor[d Wars. 
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4.  미  난민 원  계난민실태조사보고 2002 

World Refugee Survey 2002 

- 2002. 6. 6 USCR(  미 )  난민 원 표

China (Includdng Tibet) 

Chin21 hosted more than 34(5,000 refctgees and asylum scekers at the end of 

200]. The vast ma)ority (295,000, of %vhom ],000 iVere in Hong l(onE) tvere 

from Vietnam (mostly ethnic Chilles . vvhile at least 50,000 vvere frotn 

North l(orea. An unknovvn number perhaps htmdreds of thousanL-Is of 

IdtChin refugees from Burma YVere in China's Yunnan Province. 

China is a signatory t-o the UN Refugee Conyention but has no domestic 

LlV on refugee protection. 1'he government generally allows the UN High 

Colnmissioner for Refugees (UNl-[CR) to conduct refugee status 

determinations for the relatively few asylunl seekers %vho approach 

UNHCR's office in the capital of 13ci)ing. China considers the residence of 

UNHCR-approved rclugees to be telnporary and does not permif them to 

tvork. 

Approximately 50 UNHCR-approved refugees rom 가 countries such as 

Solnalia, HurtIndi, L-Ind Ira9 resided in urbdn dredS of mail11and China LIt 

year's end. No asylum seekers %vith cases pending before UNl-IC]R M/ere in 

1nain1and China, alth()Ugh some 400 persons &vitIl pending c·liliuns %vere in 

ong i(Ong. UNHCR reported an increase in asylum st (erq [G l.long 

l<ong in recent m()nths. 

Refugees from Vietnam An estilTliited 294,000 refugees from VietnLlrn the 

great ma)ori(y of them ethnic Chinese re1TILlined in China. They resided in 

the six southern provinces of Guangxi, Gudngdong. Yunnan, 1-iainun, 
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fu)ian, and liangxi. Most arrived in 19(9, at the hme of the China /'ietnam 그

border %var. UNHCR recognized all those %vho arrived before 1989 as 

primd fdde refugees. According to UNHG China has dIlo%ved the 

refugees most of the Sdrne rights as nationals, including acccss to 

employment, education, ho(ISing. and health Cdre. Ho%vever, China still has 

not granted the refugees citizenship, and Chinese ofHdals OCCdsionally 

discussed repdtriating some. UNHCR still considered all 294,000 to be 

refugees. Although the agency regarded mosf of the refugees as 

self-SUfficient, UNHCR continued to provide limited assistance itl the form 

of micro-credits to about ten percent, tvho fell below the provincidl poverty 

line. 

In 2000, Hong Kong closed the last remaining camp for Viet1]drnesc 

refugees dnd dpproved permanent integration for the apprL]Ximately ]/L)()0 

Vietnamese (both ethnic Chinese and et11nic Vietnamcse) %A'ho L[NIACR still 

considered to be refugees, as well dS for a fevv hundr()d non-refugees. 

AHer applying for Hong Kong identification cards, the A,'ictr,amese are 

eligible for full citizenship after seven years. In 2001. 54 y/ietnamesc· 

dpplied for and received the cards. UNHCR and th,e .s. 낀 ommittee for 

Befugees (USCR) consider their stdtus as non permanent, and thcrefore still 

consider them to be refugees, for the seven-year period. 

North Koredns Defecting from North Korea is a capital offense. North 

Korean officials reportedly beat mdny returnees, placc thenl in labor camps 

or orphanages, or execute them. Because the right to leil·/C O C s country is 

an internationally guardnteed human right, and because of the likelihood 

that returnees xviII be persecuted for hdving left ]Morth Korca 6·,·ithout 

permission, USCR considers up%vards of 50,000 North Koreans in China 

based on the estimate of a non$overrunental organizatiol', ( [JO) p/ith 

kno%vIed8e of the region to be refugees. 

The actual number of North Koredns in China in 2001 remained unknoyvn 
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Estimiites ranged from 10,000 to 500,000, though most NCOs gave 300,000 

as the upper estimate. M'edecins siAns Frontieres (MS1  개 estimitted 200,000. 

Although a signatory to the UN l{efugee Convention, China has had d 

treaty %vith North Kored since 1986 in vvhich China pledges to return 

11dcfectors.Il China'S }ilin Province illso has a la%V that reQuires the return of 

North Koreans vvho enter illegally, For several years, China informally 

tolerated thc presence of North Koreans, and even provided them 

assistance. The situation changed in 1999, tvhen China began returning 

large numbers of North l(Oreans, claiming they %vere not refugees but 

t1food migrants.Il The practice accelerated in 2000 and again in the spring of 

2001, %vhen China launched its 119trike Hardll catnpaign which one news 

report called China's 11fiercest campaign in yearsfl against North Koreiln 

refugees. 

Chinese security Eluthorities posing dS census takers %vent house to house, 

looking for 11illegal!l North Koreans. Other steps included random 

9uestioning on street corners, arrests of loci11 aid %vorkers, inspections of 

churches and factories, and searches in remote villages and farms. In 

addition, %vhile the seilrch for North l(oreans tvas previously limited to 

China's three northeastern provinces, authorities in 2001 initiated road 

checks throughout the COLintry, China imposed fines on citizens vvho 

harbored North Koreans, and financially retvardcd those %vho turned them 

in. 

According to NCOs working in the border drea, China arrested some 6,000 

North Korei411S in ]une dnd luly ClIone. MSr sought permission from locdl 

Chinese authorities to aid the North Korean refugees, but authorities said 

t·he assistance vvas not needed because the number of North Koreilns 

refugees AVas small. 

The Chinese government has not allotved UNHCR any involvement vvith 
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the North Koreans since 1999, vvhen UNHCR conducted a mission to the 

border and determined that some North Koreans %vere refugees. China 

reprimanded UNHCR for this action and hdS since denied them permission 

to travel to the border area. 

According to London'S Odily Telegrdph, foreign NGOs have established dn 

"underground 

ra0road" of guides and safe houses to help move North 

Koreans from China to South Korea through countries such as Burma, 

Vietndrn, Thdi1and and, more recently, Mongolia. NCOs and individuals 

have also established secret feeding stations and orphanages for the North 

Koreans, and hdve tried to help them find %vork. 

China forcibly repatriated an unknown number possibly thousands of 

North Koredns during the year, One aid %vorker said that following the 

initiation of the "Strike Hard!l campaign, forced returns frotn one particuldr 

border town increased from 20 a AVeek to 50 eYety tYVO days. Upon 

apprehending the North Koreans, Chinese authorities place them in jail 

before handing them over to Norfh Korean border guards. In some cases, 

Chinese police allo%V North l(Orean aothorities to enter China and seize 

refugees. 

In lune, in an incident that received international attcntion, seven members 

of a North Korean family. the lungs, entered the UNHCR office in Beijing 

and asked for Sdnctuary. Although this was the firsf time that North 

Koreans hdd come to UNHCR's Be%ing office to re9uest asylum, a UNHCR 

spokesperson said the fdrnily represented tIthe tip of an iceberg.'( The 

family included a teenage artist %vhose dra%vings of life in North Korea 

published in South l(Ored could "subject the family to punishment" if 

returned, UNHCR officials said. 

AHer three days of tense negofiations, the Chinese government permitted 

the lungs to fly to South Korea by %vay of Singapore and the Philippines. 
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The lung case prompted the tashingtorl Post to editorialize t'hat UNHCR 
11has done little to help one of t.he M/GrId's biggest communities of refugees" 

and that the United States should begin fliR serious caInpaign to give the 

UNHCR Ctccess to the thousdnds of families left behind.11 

Refugees from Tibef 

The Chinese government continued its human rights 21buses ill Tibet in 

2001, including crackdo%vns on religious LICt-ivity i2nd hilrsh treatInent of 

political dissidents. The governInent's dCtions led 1,381 'fibetilns to flee into 

Nepal in 2001. UNHCR helped the refugees to continue on to Indid, %vhere 

a In ority of Tibetan refugees live. Viev/ing Chinese occupdtion of Tibet [IS 

a 111iberation,Il the Chinese governInent denies that fibetans flee as refugees, 

and in 2001 continued its practice of settling ethnic Chinese in 'l'ibet. 

Asylum Seekers from China 

In recent yec-Irs, an unknotvn nun1ber of C2hinese asyluITI seekers, mostly 

from coastal ru)ian Province, llave fled by bodt to Vdrious countries, 

including Canada, Australia, IL%pan, LInd the United States. Many of the 

dsylum seekers have paid orgalIized snlugglers to transport thcm, often 

aboard unsea%V()rthy boats. Although m[lny receiving C()Untries senerally 

vie))y them as economic migrants, most C)f the asylL'trn seekers have claimed 

persecution based on "coercive pop(llation control" (China's one-child 

policy) or, more recently, on tnc11'nbcrship in the bannecl ralun Cong 

spiritual group. 

During fiscctl ycor 2001, chc US. [mmigrdtion i%nd NaturalizaUolt SCI·vice 

(tNS) granted asylum to 4,092 Chinese (cases, not individuals) ancl defIied 

or refcrred to itnmigration judges 2,307 cases, an approval rate of 84 

Prc' nt. 핸 핸

U.s. itnmigration )udges grdnted asylum in 2,624 Chinese CdSCS ancl denicd 
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3,339, an approval rdte of 43.5 percent. 

During the year, the Chinese government'S increased crackdown on 

U'i8hurs Muslims from the %vestem province of Xingiang led an unkno&vn 

number of Ui8hurs to flee to Kyrgyzstan and Kazakhstan, both of which 

reportedly returned some of the refugees to China. folloTVing the 

September 11 terrorist attacks in the United States, China publicly labeled 

the Uighur independence movement a terrorist thredt. 

Norfh Korea 

An estimated 50,000 North Korean refugees were in China at the end of 

2001. As many dS 100,000 North Koreans %vere disp]dced inside Niorti-l 

l(orea. An unknOTVn number of North l(Oreans M7ho might be refugees 

were in Russia and else%vhere, xvhiIe 583 North {(orean reRlgees fled to 

Soufh Korea during the year. 

The North ILorean famine that began in the mid-U90s conhnued during 

2001. In November, the World Food Program (WE 티 reported that North 

Korea desperately needed more internationdl food aid, despite tBe best 

hdrvest in 10 years. WEP officials urged immediate food shipments to heip 

North 1(Oreans survive the %vinter. Up to 2 million North Koreans, or 

nedrly 10 percent of the population, have died from h,unger or 

famine-re)ated disease since 1994. Some mortality estimates range as high 

as 3.5 million. 

Several ma)or international nongovemmental organizations (NCOs) Flavc 

suspended operations in North Korea in recent years, citing the 

goyemment'5 failure to provide d trdnsparent food distribution system aud 

to grant access to the country's most vulnerable people. Aid groups say 

the 8overnment cafesorizes its population based on perceiv ed ‥ loy·alty LInd 

usefulness to the regime, and channels food aid accordingly. The 
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government has also reportedly blocked aid to parts of the country such as 

the northeastern coasti%l provinces that have seen anti-government rebellions 

and protests in recent years. 

In lune, North l(orea and the UN High Commissioner for Refugees 

(UNHCR) agreed in an exchdngc of letters that UNftCR %vould provide 21 

small amount of material assistance to hospitals dnd other health facilities 

in South Pyongan Province, to aid victims of typhoons and floods. 

Norfh Korean Refugees 

The food crisis compounded by political turtnoil, repression, and 

mismanagement led an unkno%vn number of North l(oreans to m2Ike the 

dangerous trek across the border to China in 2001. tvith hundreds to 

thousands entering monthly, 

The number of North l(OreiIns living in Chini2 at the end of the year 

remained unknovvm. Bsti1nates; range from 10,000 to 500,000, though most 

NCOs give 300fooo as the upper estimate. Medecins silns Fr[)ntieres 

believes the 6gure is UIbout 200,000. 

North Korea sub)ects citizens tvho are Cdught and forcibly repatriated to 

brtItdl treatment, including torture, placement in %vork camps, dnd even 

execution. The North l(orean crimin211 code lists defection or attempted 

defechon as a capital crime, stating that a defector %vho is returned to 

North l(Orea lIsha11 be committed to a reform institution for not less than 

seven years. In cases vvhere the person commits an extremely grave 

COl-ICer11, he or she slId11 be given the dei h 냐 penctlty.Il AccurLliITg tu press 

reports, North l(orean 2tuthorities dre particularly concerned vvith defectors 

tvho, %vhile in China, had contact with South Koreans, Christians, or 

foreigners. 

Although little is knotvn about persecution thi  North Korean 1defectorsll 
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may suffer prior to fleein8. the U.s. Committee for Refugees (USCR) 
believes that North koredns %vho flee their country tvithout government 

permission have prime fdcie claims to refugee status, based on the 

likelihood of being persecuted for having exercised the right to leave their 

country. Based on the conservative estimdte of dn NCO %vith kno%vIedge of 

the region, USCR estimates that at least 50,000 North Koreans vvere 

refugees in China at the end of 2001. 

The number of forcible repatriations by Chinese border guards has 

reportedly incredsed since 1999, although no comprehensive figures are 

available. In the spring of 2001. China once a8ain intensified ifs crackdotvn 

on North Koredn dsylum seekers. According to NGGs YVOrking in the 

border area, China arrested some 6,000 North 1(Oreans in lune dnd luly 

dIone. Chind forcibly returned an unkno%vn number possibly thousands of 

North l(oreans during 2001. 

According to London'S Daily Telegraph, foreign NCOs have formed an 

"underground 
rdi1roadlt of guides and safe houses to help move North 

Koreans from China to South l(Ored via countries such as Mongolia, 

Burma, Vietnam, and Thailand. Some North Koreans also agree fo work as 

laborers in Russia's harsh logging camps (a system by which North Korea 

repays its lodns to Russia). in the hope of escaping fo South I(Orea. 

In lune, in an incident thdt received international attention, seven members 

of a North Korean fdrnily entered the UNHCR office in the Chinese capital 

of Bei)ing and demanded sanctuary, After three ddys of tense negotiations 

dnd interndtional pressure, the Chinese government permitted the family to 

flv to South 1(ored. 

The folIo%ving month, in a response to a questionnaire from the UN 

Htlrndrl Rights Committee, North Kored revealed the names and locations 

of six of seven North 1(oreans apprehended by Russian border guards in 
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late ]999. Although the UNHCR office in Russiai grantcd the North 

l(oreans refugee status, Russia returned them to Chini3, and Chind returned 

them to North l(orea in early 2000. North l(Orean authorities told the UN 

committee that Evo of the returnees vvere serving nine-and five-year tertns 

at a rehabilitation center, %vhile the other four had ret·urned to their nor1nal 

lives. Although North Korea did not discuss the vvhereabouts of the 

seventh "defector" (insisting that only six hiid been returned, despite 

verificilhon of the seven by China and UNHCR). the seventh had 

reportedly fled dga111 and hild arrived in South l(orea. He claimed that he 

had been severely tortured follotving his forced return from Chinii. 

Internal Displacement 

The number of internally displaced North K6reans Vi72tS unknOM/n, Lt]thougl] 

one NCO estimated ]00,000. 

Because of the difficulty in 8aining inforntahon from inside North l(orca, 

most information on internal displace1nent came from intervie%vs %vith 

North Koreiins in China. They reported that the displaced V/ere generally 

lnobile, moving from one place to dD0ther despite the government's policy 

of strictly controlling internal migration. 

The North Korean government ills() forcibly relocates people for politicdl 

reasons. The U.s. St-ate Department- reporfed that dIn estimdtcd '150,000 to 

200,000 North (()rei)ns %vere political prisoners in maximtlrn-Security Cdmps 

in remote dreLIS in )001. 

South Korea 

South 1(ore21 hosted approxhndtely 650 refugees and asylum seekers at the 

end of 2001. 'rhe mority <583) %vere North Koreans &vho entered South 

l(Orea during the yedr. The retndinder included 64 asylunt seekers from 

various CO(Intries vvhose clai·rns vvere pending %vi(h the South l(oredn 
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Sovernment at year'S end, three refugees recognized under the mandate of 

vhe UN High Commissioner for Refugees (UNHCR), and one refusee (from 

Ethiopia) recognized by South l(Orea the first governnxent-recognized 

refugee since the country became d pdrty to the UN Refugee Convention 

in 1992. 

According to media reports, the "defechons" (as South Kored termed them) 

of 583 North Koreans to South Korea %vas almost double the number of 

defections in 2000. Under South Korean la%V, North Korean defectors are 

at1tomatica11y entitled to South Korean citizenship. 

Because the border separating the t%vo l(oreas shIl technically at %var tvith 

each other, despite a recent tha%v in relations remained tight]y sealed, 

many North l(creans transited through China, and then through ofher 

countries such as Thaildnd or Burma (or, more recently, Mougo1ia). before 

traveling to South Kored. 

In May. South Koredn lavvmakers and activists submitted a petition to rhe 

UN calling for intemdtional protection of North Korean refugees in China. 

Some 11.8 million people, about one-third of South Korea's adult 

population, signed the petition. 

In lune, in an incident that received international Mtenhon, seven nICrnbers 

of a North Korean family, the lungs, entered the UNHCR ofhce in the 

Chinese Cdpital of Be%ing and demanded sanctuae·. South Korea asked 

China not to return the family to North Korea and said the issuc should 

be settled on htlrnanitarian grounds. After three days of tense negotiah011S, 

the Chinese government permitted the lungs to Hy to South Korea via 

Singapore and the Philippines. A Sotlth Korean diplomat noted tb,dt %·Vhile 

South Koredn embdssies else%vhere in the %vorld could help Norfh Korean 

refusees directly, such assistance %vas not possible in China 
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ThEIt S21rne month, UNHG{ opened a liaison office in South K()rea (having 

previously handled South Korean issues through its lapan offic . The 

South Korean government said it hoped to strengthen ties tvith UNHCR on 

such issues as assistance to North Koreans. 

Despite its la%vs and official statements of tvc1colTte, the reality of South 

l(orea's treatment of North l(oreans is often different. The government 

harshly interrogates North ICoreans it suspects of spying. and turns atvay 

many dsylum seekers who can provide no Vdluable intelligence information. 

In recent years, South Korea'S burgeoning rcliItions %vith North l(orea hitve 

caused it to be cvcn less inclined to%Vdrds d generous asylum policy. 

Near the end of 2001. South Korea'S national assembly adopted a 

resolution calling on the government to increase diplomatic efforts on 

behalf of North l(orean defectors and to promote a nerv concept of 

11refugee11 that %vould include North Koreans. The resolution urged '1those 

countries to %vhich [the North Korean  hctve fled, to shelt'er them as 

refugees under the terms of that wider definition!l and called on UNHG{ 

to redouble its efforts tvith respect to the refugees. 

South l(orea is even more ambivalent to%V2trd asylum seekers from other 

Pdrts of t-he %vorld. 1'he government received 29 netv asylum applications 

during 2001. It r ected four dnd approved one, 3>vith 64 cases pending at 

year's end. (The government does not re9uire North Koreans to apply for 

asylum.) 

lu its first-ever grdrtt uf refusee status, the government provided ZIrl 

Ethiopian &vith a one-year residency permit that includes tvork 

authorization, as %veIl as a travel document. Ho%vever, the refugee receives 

no health or %velfarc benefits and no employment assistance. 

During the year, South l(orea amended its deadline for applying for 
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asylum from 50 days dfter arrival in South Korea to one yedr, The latv 

%viII become effective in 2002. 

In the %veeks folIo%vin8 the September 11 terrorist attacks in the United 

Stdtes, South Koredn officials questioned d11 asylum seekers of Ardb or 

Central Asian origin. The government detained those tvho &vere in even 

minor violation of immigration la%VS, and, according to UNHCR, forcibly 

returned t%vo persons with active asylum claims. One tvas returned before 

UNHCR xvas a%vare of his detention, and the other YVas returned on the 

day UNHCR %vas meeting with immigration officials to discuss the fate of 

the detdined dsylum seekers. One of the t%vo %vas returned to Irdn, the 

other to an undisdosed Central Asian country. The government eventually 

released the other detainees (some after nearly hvo months). but only dfter 

receiving guardntees from Korean sponsors. 

South Korea'S detention policies for asylum seekers tvere vague and at 

times drbitra. UNHCR reported. Asylum seekers did not have access to 

competent or independent interpreters. While the government allowed 

detdinees to contact UNHCR and to receive visitors, the asylum seekers 

often lived in facilities that lacked heating or other necessities. Detention 

conditions were not subject to independent revietV by either judicial or 

administrahve bodies a minimum reQuirement of UNHCR Executive 

Committee conclusions. 

According to UNHCR, South Korea continued to rdnk Io%vest among 

industrid]ized member states (members of the Organization for Economic 

Cooperation and Development that are dIso parties to fhe UN Reft18ee 

Convention) in overall performance to%vard refugees recognition rate ootv), 

drnount of social assistance for refugees dnd dsylum seekers (non . and 

inte8rity of the dd]udicdtion process (limited). 
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IV,  제  단체  보고





1. Freedom House 1993-2000  계 상 가

Korea, Norfh 

PoUty: Communist one-party 

Economy: Statist 

Populdtion: 21,400,000 

PPP: 9,058 

Life Expectancy: 66 

Ethnic Groups: Korean 

Cdpital: Pyongyang 

Political Rights: 7 

Civil Liberties: 7 

Status: Not Free 

Ove1View 

Despite famine and economic hardship throughout the count, l(im long-Il 

appeared to have consolidated his power as supreme leader of North 

Korea. The North Koredn economy shrank by 1.1 percent in gross domeshc 

product (GOP) in 1999, the ninth straight year of economic contraction, a-nd 

Norfh Koreian trade dropped to only 580 million in the Hrst half of the 

year, Although starvdtion-related dedths dppeared to have declined, food 

production remains dismal and continuin8 internationa) aid is needed. Since 

1994, some 2.4 million North Koreans, or ten percent of fhe populationf are 

estimated to have died from hunger. Ho%vever, the 8overnment still bars 

international relief agencies from %vorking in many famine-stricken COUD,ties 

for "security reasons." There were also reports that food aid was 

diverted to the military dnd government officials. The food shortage is the 

result of a combindtion of floods and droughts in recenf years, a legacy of 

agricultural mismanagement and the end of food subsidies from former 
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Communist states. 

On ]'une 15, 1999, North Korea patrol boats cliIShed %vith South 

l(Orean %varships in a c{isputed zone in the Yello%V Sea. North Korean 

vessels fired at South Korean vvarships, vvhich %vere pushing them out of 

the maritime boundary. One North l(orean boat sank and five others were 

damaged. This %vas the most serious dash bet%veen the tAVO countries since 

the ilrmistice agreement tvas signed in 1953. 

This incident vvas also a blow to Kim long-Il' S plans to use South 

Korean tourism as a quick %Vily to bring in foreign exchange. Pyongyang 

ilnd Hyundai, South l(orea' S largest conglomerate, 21greed in 1998 to 

develop a tourist facility in the Didrnond Mountains in North l(Oreil and to 

organize tours for South l(oreans. For this, Hyundai agreed to pay North 

l(orea +906 million over the next six years. The first group of South 

l(oreans visited the North in November 1998 under heavily restricted 

conditions. 

There vvere also signs that Pyongyang %vould experiment vvith more 

free economic zones, in addition to the existing Rin-Sonbong area and the 

Nampo-Wonson area south of the capital. The government has come to 

vie%V such zones as a medns to revive the economy tvithout. undertaking 

serious reform. The number of North Koreans crossing borders to trilde in 

Chin[I has been increasing. and there are fetv signs that the government is 

stopping this. 

Pyongyang continued its high-risk game of missile and nuclear threats 

to extract aid from the United States and lapan. On August 31, 1998, 

North Korea launched a three-stdge missile, %vhich flew over the northern 

lapanese isliind of Hokkaido ilnd crashed into the Pacific Ocean. 

Pyongyang claimed that the 1dUnch TVdS part of an effort to put d Sitt-ellite 

into space. 6oth the United Stiltes and lapan reacted tvith tightened 

sanctions WIgainst North Korea. On September 12, 1999, North Korea and 

the United States reached agreement during talks in Berlin. North l(orea 

agreed to suspend long-range missile testing in exchange for easing of 

comprehensive sanctions imposed by the United States. The next ddy, 
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NJorth Kored made an unusual call for inter-l(Orean dialogues at all levels 

of government and society. In December, lapdn decided to lift the 

remainins sanctions: a freeze on talks to normalize bilateral relations and 

suspension of food aid. 

International concern over North Korea' S drnbihons to develop 

nucledr vveapons also mounted in 1998. The United States asked to inspect 

a site north of Pyongyang. %vhere %veapons construction was suspected. 

North 1(ored counter-demanded 4300 million in cash and food did for 

inspection rights. Pyongyang' S demand %vas rejected, and the deteriorating 

sit(labon threatened to undermine the 1994 Framework Agreement, under 

which North Korea agreed to abandon its nuclear program in exchange for 

Ii8ht-water reactors, %vhich could not easily be used to mal<e %veapons. A 

bredkthrough occurred on March 16, 1999, %vhen Pyongyang agreed to open 

the facility in 9uestion to d U.s. tedrn irl May 1999, May 2000, and 

thereafter in exchange for a U.S. pledge to launch an agriculture project in 

North Korea and to provide 100,000 tons of food aid. The U.s. sent its 

first shipment of food and seeds to North Korea in May. This coincided 

with the fifth round of four-party talks by the two KoredS, China, and the 

U.s. in Genevd to reduce tensions on the Korean peninsula. In December 

1999, dgreement to build two of the light-%vater reactors was si8ned. 

In August, CNN made the first hroddcast of live reports from North 

Korea. Pyongyang also used its satellite to make internationid broddcasts of 

North Korean movies, news, and history programs, as %veIl as sho%VS on 

Kim long-Il and his father and predecessor, Kim Il-Sung.. 

The Democratic 14epublic of 1(Orea (DPRK) V%7dS established on 

September 9, 1948, folIo%ving the end of World War 11 dnd the partition of 

the Korean peninsuld by the Soviet-led Communist forces and U.s.-led 

Western democrddes. With assistance from Mosco%v, Kim 11-Sun8. a former 

Soviet army officer, became head of the North 1(Orean government. In I(rne 

1950, Kim, %vith Soviet military support, invaded South Korea in an 

attempt to reunify the peninstlla under Communist rule. The three-year 
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l(orean War ended in CI truce dRer intervention by U.s. LInd Chinese 

troops, and left the tv{fo Koreas bitter]y divided. 

Throughout the Cold War, 1(im Il-Sung solidified his povver base in 

the north through an extensive personality cult ilnd the development of 

luche (self-rclianc . d hoIne-grotvn ideology said to be an application of 

Marxism-Leninism specific to North l(orea. In practice, it became an 

ideological ]ustification for Communist leadership under 1(i'm' s rule ilnd 

for the pervasive Stalinist control of the economy and all 21SPects of public 

and private life. 

By the 1990s, the North Koreixn economy %V21S in negative grovvth 

annually, The di8integration of the Soviet Union in 1991 meant the loss of 

Pyongyang' s Cold Wilr patrons in Moscovv and increasing isolation for 

North Korea. Kim Il-Sung died suddenly (-)f 21 heart attack in 1994, and his 

son and appointed successor, 1 m 헌 long-Il, assumed poxver. This marked the 

first knovvn Cc-)rn1nunist dynastic succession. While the younger 1(iln tvas 

regarded dS the ruler of North Korea after his father' S death, he delayed 

formally dSSUrning positions of povver for several yeilrs, not becoming 

gener  secretdry of the l(orcan Workers' Party unhl '199. 

In '398, elections IVere held for representatives of the Supreme Peopl 

e' s Assembly (SPA). North I(crea' s rubber staInp legislature. 1'his tenth 

SPA %vas regarded as the opening of the 14imlong-Il era. The SPA revised 

the socialist constitution by renaming it the "l(im ]ong-Ii Constitution" 

itnd abolishing the post of president, vvhich l(iln %vas expected to assume. 

1 m 전 tvas reelected chairman of the National Ocfcnsc ComInission, the 

nation' s highest military supervisory body, With the post of president 

abolished, the NDC beck-Irne the highest orgon of povver in the North 

l(ore21n government and it-s chainnan became the de facto hei]d oi: state. 

Kim also holds the country' s hvvo other pov%fer offices: hectd of tIle r(lUng 

Pdrty ilnd suprelnc military corn]rnander. 
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In April 1998, the t%vo Koreas met in Beijing for direct 

government-to-sovemment talks for the first time in four years. The talks 

%vere part of a continuing series of negotiations aimed at bringing a fom%al 

end to the Koredn Wdr, vvhich tvdS ended by a truce but %vithout d formal 

treaty, leaving the t%vo Koreas technically in a state of %var. The border 

betvveen the two Koreas is among the %vorld' S mosf heavily armed, %vith 

some Ovo million troops deployed on both sides. 

Political 1ghts 건 and Civil Liberties 

North Korea is drguably the most tightly controlled count· in the tvorld. 

Its citizens Cdnnot change their government democratica11>7, Elechons are 

held regularly, but all candidates are state-sponsored dnd belong either to 

the ru)ing Workers' Party or smaller, state-organized parties. Thc SPA, 

nominally the highest organized state po%ver, provides little more than d 

veneer of legitimacy to government decisions. Opposition parties are illegal, 

dnd there dppears to be little organized dissent as a result of the regime' 

S repression, %videspread internal surveillance, and isolationist policies. E%·en 

the most bdsic elements of a civil society do not exist in North Korea. 

The )odicial system consists of the Central Court, under %vhich t'here 

are various municipal courts. The SPA has the po%ver to elect and recall 

the president of the Central Court. The criminal la%V sub)ects citizens to 

arbitrary arrest, detention, and execution for "counterrevo1utionary crime 

s" and other broadly defined political offenses. In practice, these can 

include nonviolent dcts such dS attempted defection, criticism of the 

leadership, and listening to foreign broadcasts. Defense la%·vyers persud(ie 

defenddnts to plead guilty rather than ddvocate for them. The rule of Idl%· 

is nonexistent. 

Prison conditions are characterized b>· severe mistreafnlent of 

prisoners and, by some accoonfs, fre9uent summary execution< The regime 

operates "reeducation through Idbor" camps that reporfedly hold tens of 
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thousands of political prisoners and their families. Defectors say some 

political prisoners are "reeducated" and released after a fe%V years, %vhile 

others are held indefinitely. 

Authorities implement arbitrary checks of residences, use electronic 

surveillance, and maintain a network of informants to monitor the 

population. At school, children are encouraged to report on their parents. 

The government assigns a security rating to each individual that, to a 

somewhat lesser extent than in the petSt, still determines access to 

educdtion, employment, iind health services. North Koreilns face d steady 

onslaught of propagandd frotn radios and tclcvisions thelt are pre-t-uned to 

govmment stZions. 

Travel rvithin the country generally re9uires d permit, which is 

normally granted only for state business, %veddings, or funerals, although 

SUIne reports suggest that internal travel restrictions have been slightly 

eased. Travel into the capital is heavily restricted, %vith permission usually 

granted only for government business. The government reportedly forcibly 

resettIcs politically suspect citizens. Chinese ituthorities return some refugees 

iand defectors at the border, tni%ny of %vhom are reportedly summarily 

executed. Chinese sources say many North Koreans are, in fetCt, C21ptured 

by North Korean agents operating across the border, Only a handful of 

R1reign )ournalists are accredited in North Korea and entry for foreign 

visitors is highly restricted. 

The CeneriIl Federation of Trade Unions is the sole legal trade union 

federation, ilnd its affiliates are used to monitor workers. The regime does 

not pertnit strikes, collective bargaining. or other core labor activity, 

Religious practice is restricted to state-sponsored Buddhist iind Christian 

services. Private property ownership is prohibited. 
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2. Freedom House 2000-2001  계 상 가

Korea, North 

Polity: One party Political Rights: 7 

Civil Liberties: 7 

Status: Not Free 

Economy: Stdhst 

Population: 21,700,000 

PPP: na 

Life Expectancy: 70 

Ethnic Groups: Korean 

Capital: bongydng 

Overviexv 

North Korea undertook d string of surprising diplomatic inifidtivcs. The 

most important tvas the historic three-day summit bet%veen the ledders of 

North and South 1(orea on lune 13 in Pyongyang. The two sides agreed to 

promote economic cooperation and TVOrk to%vards reconciliation and 

reuni6cation, with some kind of confederdtion, or "one country, bvo 

systems," as the preferred OtItcome. In early 2001, Kim is expected to 

make a reciprocdl visit to Seoul in edrly 2001. 

Ho%vever, these diplomatic moves by Pyongyang IVere not matched by 

positive changes domestically, In fact, there %vere no improvements in 

politicdl rights and civil liberties. Mass starvation is also never far away. 

The regime spends on arms, buying %veapons from Russia and other 

countries and building missiles, using the lives of its people and its 

milita arsendl as bargaining chips in intemdtiondl negoh%ions. A food 

crisis is expected in 2001. Some 2.4 million North Koreans are believed to 

have died from starvation in recent years. United Nations agencies are 

appealing for neddy 5400 million in food aid, more thdn three hmes their 
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re9ucst for 2000. 

The Democri1tic Republic of Koreil (DPRl() IVas established on September 9, 

't A8,  

folIo%ving the end of World War 11 iind thc partition of the Korean 

peninsuld by the Soviet-led Communist forces and U.s.-led Western 

democracies. With assistance from Mosco%V, Kim Il-Sung, a former s()Viet 

army officer, hecdlne head of the North l(()rean government. In lune 1950, 

l(im, %vith Soviet mili(ary support, invaded South [(orea in an attcmpt to 

reunify the peninsula under Comtnunist rule. The three-year l(orean War 

ended in 11 truce after intervcntion by U.s. iind Chinese tro()ps, and left the 

tvvo l(oreas bitterly divided. 

Throughout the cold tvar, 1(im Il-Sung solidified his po)Acr bdSC in the 

north through an extensive personality cult ilnd the development of }uche 

(self-relidn . 띠 a home-grovvn ideol(]gy Sidid to be an 2tppliccltion of 

Marxism-Leninism specific to North Korea. In practice, it hecclrne dn 

ideological justification for Communist' leddership under Kiln' s rule iind 

f'or the pervasive Stalinist control of the economy and all aspects of public 

and private life. 

8y the 1990s, t-he North l(orean economy %vas in negative grotvth annually, 

Di8integration of the Soviet Union in 1991 meant the loss of Pyongyang' s 

cold vvar patrons in Mosco%V, 2lnLl increasing- isolitbon for North i(Grea. ICim 

Il-Sung died suddenly of a heart LItt-ack in '1994. His son dnd appointecl 

successor Kim long-Il dSSUrned power. This )Aas the first kno%vn 

Communist· dynastic succession. The young 1 In 헌 dc1dyed formally assuming 

position6 of polArer, becoming Seneral secretary of the Korciln Workers' 

Party only in 1997. In '1998, the l(orean legislature revisecl the socialist 

constitutitln and renamed it LtS the "Kitn long-Il Constitution," thus 

marking the beginning of the l(irrl long-Il erd. 'rhe legislature also 

21bolished the post of president. This Initde the Nationi11 Defense 

Commission (NOC) the highest organ of power in the North 1Corean 
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govcrnment, and its chairman the de facto head of stafe. l(im tvas elected 

to head the NOC. He d]so heads the ruling party· and is the supreme 

military commander. 

Covemment mismanagement, natural disasters, and the end of food 

subsidies from former Communist allies have brought massive fdrnine in 

recent years. The government accepts food aid from overseas, but reports 

allege that food aid is often diverted to military and government officials. 

Since Kim long-0 consolidated po%ver in 1998, North Korea has tried to 

bring in foreign investment, %vhile simultaneously asserting its 

independence and po%ver in regional affairs. Hyundai, a top conglomerate 

in South Korea, agreed to transfer i906 million over six years to develop a 

tourist facility in the North and to organize tours for South Koreans. The 

first group of South Koreans visited Didrnond Mountain in the Norfh in 

November 1998 under heavily restricted conditions. Pyongyang has also 

opened free-economic zones, such as in Rin-9onbong and the 

Nampo-Wonson area south of the capital, as a %vay t-o revive the economy 

%vithout undertaking serioos reform. North Korean border crossinss to trade 

in Chind have increased, and Pyongyang has not curbed these exchanges. 

In recent years, Pyongyang has played d high-risk gdrne of missile and 

nuclear threats to extract aid from the United States and 1apan. In August 

1998, North Korea launched d missile which flevv over thc northern 

lapanese island of Hokkaido and crashed into the Pacific Ocean, 

Pyongyang claimed that the launch tvas part of an effort to put a satellite 

into spdce. Both the United States and lapan reacted with hshtened 

sanctions against North l(ored. In September 1999, North l(Orea and the 

United States agreed in 5erlin that North Korea %vould suspend long-range 

missile testing in exchange for easing of comprehensive sanctions imposed 

by the United States. The next day, North Korea mdde an unusual call for 

inter-Korean dialogues at all levels of government and society. In December 

1999, Iopan lifted the remaining sanctions: a freeze on talks to normalize 
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bilateral relations and suspension of food did 

North Korea is also suspected of building nucleilr vveapons. Pyongyang 

sought +300 million in cash dnd food did from the United Stiltcs in 

exchange for rights to inspect a site north of Pyongyang. U,s. rejection of 

this demand threatened to undermine the 1994 Framework AgreeInent 

under tvhich North 1(orea agreed to 8ive up its nuclear program in 

exchange for light-Water reactors, vvhich could not easily be used to make 

%veapons. A breakthrot]lgh occurred on Milrch 16, 1999, when 1]yongyang 

agreed to open the facility in cluestion to 21 U.S. team in May 1999, May 

2000, and thereafter, in exchange for a U.s. pledge to launch an agriculture 

project in North Koreil and to provide 100,000 tons of food 2lid. tn 

December 1999, an agreement to build t%vo of the light-%vater reactors vvas 

signed. 

The series of diplomatic surprises in 2000 began %vith the opening of 

relations %vith Italy, Follovving the summit in lune, Foreign Minister Pack 

Nam StIn il[tended the Association of Sot1theast Asian Nations (ASEAN) 
Regional Forum in Bangkok, in luly, to use the opportunity to improve 

bilateral ties with the United States, China, Australia, I%tISSia, lapan and 

cdnddd. In the same month, the t%vo Koreas agreed to reopen border 

Iiidson offices at Panmun)om and to reconnect d rail link bet%veen the two 

sides. The first family reunions, %vhich brought together 100 families frotn 

each side, %vas held in August. About ,6 million South l(orcilns Etrc 

believed to have relatives in the North. 

In Septcmbcr, thc two Korees mclrched under one bi7nner ilt the Sunlrner 

Olympic Games in Australia. fn the saIne month, defense chiefs from the 

t%vo sides discussed plans to clear mines in the demarcation area to aid 

the reopening of land transport links. In October, senior North l(orea 

military commilnder and vice chairmiln of the National Defense 

Commission (NOC). 10 Myong Rok, met U,s. president 8ill Clinton in 
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Washington, D,c. U.s. secretary of state Madeline Albright visited 

Pyongyang on October 22 for talks %vith Kim long-Il to clarify North f(ore 

a' S position on its missile program and its vie%V on the future of U.s. 

troops in South 1(Orea. Kim long-Il %vas reported to favor the continued 

presence of U.s. forces to check Russian, Chinese and lapanese influence, 

dnd %vas reported to consider giving up North 1(crea' S missile program, 

%vhich earns the country about 5500 million in overseas sales, in exchange 

for intemdtiondl dssistance to launch civilian satellites. Albright was the 

highest level U.S. official to visit North Korea. In November, Pyongyang 

accepted d United Nations proposal to build a raihvay linking the hvo 

Koreas. A second round of North-South government falks folIo%ved in 

December. The North AVanted economic did but the South &vas eager to 

expand joint humanitaridn projects. 

Whether it is brinkmdnship politics or diplomacy, it is dear that North 

l(Orea ond its leadership need outside help to survive. And Pyongydng has 

been very successfuL In food did alone, North Korea obtained 200,000 tons 

of fertilizers valued at 60 million from Sotlth l(Orea before the summit, 

and dnother 100,000 tons after the meeting. In Octobcr, Seoul sent 500,000 

tons of food aid. Since 1994, the share of North Korea' 5 food imports 

obtained on concession terms has gro%vn from zero fo more than 80 

percent. 
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3. Freedom House 2001-2002  게 상 가

Korea, North 

Polity: One-party Political Right-s: y 

Civil Liberties: 7 

Status: Not Free 

Economy: Stiltist 

Population: 22,000,000 

PPP: na 

Life Expectancy: 70 

Ethnic Groups: l(Orean 

Capital: Pyongyang 

Overvievv 

Despite the severe food shortages plaguing his impoverishcd nittion, North 

l(orcan strong1nan l(im long-il made fevv efforts in 2001 to free up the 

country'S command economy or gain increiised iiid by improving relations 

3」/vith South l(Oreil and the United 8;tates. 'fhanks to interni1tic)nal food-aid 

progratns, the country no longer seetns to be in danger of d repeat of the 

199()s fdrnine thitt killed hundreds of thousilnds of people. The outlook 

seeIned bleak, hovvever, for any real improvements in the lives of ordinary 

North Koreclns. 

The Democratic f-leople'S Republic of Korea YVEls (stahlished in the northern 

part of the Korea Peniusula in September '1948, three years ilfter tile LInited 

States occupied the south of the peninsula -- and Sovi  forc·es, the north 

- follovving 1apan's defeat in World War ][I. At independence, North 

1(orea's uncontested ruler YVas l(im Il-sung. a former Soviet- army officer 

vvho claimed to he a 8uerrilla hero in the struggle d$ainst· lapanese C(Ilonial 

rule that began in 19'10. North l(Orea invLlded South l(Orea in 1950 in an 
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attempt to retinify the peninsuld under Communist rule. Dra%ving in the 

United States and China, the ensuing three-year conflict killed up to t%vo 

million people on both sides and ended %vith a ceasefire rather than a 

pedce treaty. Since then, the two KoredS have been on a continuous %var 

footing. 

Kim solidified his po%ver base during the Cold Wdr, purging rivals, 

throwing thousands of political prisoners into guIags, and promoting a 

Stalinist-style personality cult emphasizin8 absolute fealty t.o himself as 

North Korea'S 'IDear Ledder,1 The end of the Cold Wdr brought North 

Korea's command economy to the brink of colldpse, as Pyongyans )ost 

crucial Soviet and East Bloc subsidies and preferenhal trade deals. North 

1(Orea'S economy shrank an estimated 30 percent bet%veen 1991 and 1996, 

according to the United Nations. 

With the regime'S survival already in doubt, Kim'S death in 1994 ushered 

in even more uncertainty, Many observers 9uestioned whethcr his son dnd 

dppointed successor, Kim long-il, %vould have the stature to command the 

loyalty of other senior officials and the 1.1 million-Strong armed forces. The 

reclusive l(im long-il, 59, has done little to dispel these doubts. MeauwMle, 

his tolerance of small farmers' markets and sporadic efforts to improve 

reIdtions %vith the United States, 1apan, and South Korea are vvide]y· vietvcd 

as desperate acts meant to save the country from economic ifnp1osion. 

Still reeling from the loss of Soviet support dnd crippled by its OV/n 

economic mismanagement, North l(ored hdS also suffered since the 

mid-199Os from droughts and oods that have contribt1ted to chronic food 

shortdges. Famine has killed "dpproximately a million" people siDCe 1995, 

according to the U.s. State Department'S February 2001 report on North 

Korea'S human rights record in 2000. 

North Koreans have more to eat noxv than during the %vorst shortages, in 
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1997, largely because of internationi)l aid. The UN and private groups help 

feed 8 million of North l(ored'S 20 million people. Critics, however, say the 

regime misappropriates humanitarian aid. The Paris-based Medicins Sans 

Frontieres relief group quit tvorking in North l(orea in 1998, accusing 

Pyongyang of diverting food aid to government officials. Similddy, the UN 

Human I{ights Committee accused Pyongyang in luly 2001 of failing to 

take ddequdte measures to tackle the country'S food problems. 

On top of the food shortages, North I(Orea is facing an acute health care 

crisis. Foreign press reports suggest that the state-run health system has all 

but collapsed, hospitals lack ade(][uate medicine and equipment, and clean 

)Arater is in short supply because of electricity and chlorine shortages. Some 

63 percent of North l(orean children are stunted because of chronic 

undernoudshment, dCC0rding to a 1998 Unicef survey, 

The goyemment hdS tried to stilve off economic collapse by bringing to the 

cities small farmers' markets, vvhich have existed in the countryside for 

several years. It has also allo%ved foreign investors to set up factories in a 

free trade ilnd special economic zone in thc I%in-Sonbong 2treet. 

Moreover, South l(Orean intelligence reported that technocrats in their 4Us 

and 50s took up key posts in September in government agencies dealing 

with the economy, the Hong Kong-based FiAr Eastern Economic 14evie%v 

reported in December. It is not yet clear, hotvever, vvhether the reshuffle 

%viII leitd to tangible economk reforms. In any Ci1Se, the regime dppears to 

be tvary of carrying out broild reforms thilt could undermine its tight 

control of thc country, 

North l(Orea has also used its long-range missile and suspected nucleier 

tveapons programs as bargaining chips to rvin aid and other conceisions 

from the United 5tdtes iInd 121pan. Pyongyang pledged in 1999 to suspend 

baIlistic lnissile tests ilnd open t·o American inspection a suspected nuclear 
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%veapons facility north of the capital. In return, Wdshington agreed to ease 

sanctions and provide 100,000 tons of food aid. The negotiatins progress 

came a year after North Korea hunched a long-range missile thu Oe%V 

over northern 1apan. Bdrlier concerns over North Kored'S suspected nuclear 

%vedpons program led to 1994 agreement under yvhich a U,s.-led, 

multi-ndtion consortium is currently supplying Norfh Korea with 

light-%vater nuclear reactors, %vhich cannot be used to mdke atomic 

weapons. Pyongydng in return is scrappin8 existing nuclear reactors 

capable of producing wedpons-grade plutonium. 

North Korea largely rebuffed efforts by Seoul in 2001 to improve bilateral 

relations in the %vake of a landmark lune 2000 summit in Pyongyang 

bet%veen 1(im long-il and his South Korean counterparf, l(im Ga ung. The 

]dck of progress larsely ended the fe%V social exchanges and business deals 

that folIo&ved the summit. 

Political Rights and Civil Liberties 

North Korea is one of the most tightly controlled countries in the world. 

The regime denies North 1(0redns even the most basic rights, holds tens of 

thousands of political prisoners, and controls nearly all political, social, and 

economic groups and dctivities. 

Kim long-il, the North Korean ledder, and a smdll 8roup of elites from the 

Korean Worker'S Party (l(WP) rule by decree, although little is kno%vn 

dbout the regime's inner %vorkings. Kim formally is 8eneral secreMry of the 

KWP, supreme military commander, and chairman of the National Defense 

Commission. The latter post is the "highest office of state," following the 

1998 abolition of the presidency, Vice Marshdll 10 Myong Rok, first vice 

chairman of the National Defense Commission, is believed to be Kim'5 

second-in-command. 
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The Supreme People's Assembly (SPA). or parlialncnt, has litt'Ie 

independent povver. It Ineets only d fevv days each year to rubber-Stamp 

the ruling elite's decisions. In an effort to provide a veneer of detnocracy, 

the government occasionally holds shotv elections for the SPA and 

provincial, city, ilnd county bodies. All of the candidates belong to the 

KWP or to one of several small, pro-governInent 11rninority parties.tI The 

last SPA elect-ions )Afere in 1998. 

Defectors and refugees hilve in recent years reporfed that the regime 

regularly executes political prisoners, rcpdtridted defectors, military officers 

accused of espionage or other antigovemment acts, and other suspected 

dissidents, according to the U.s. Stiflte Department report. 1'he regilnc has 

also executed prisoners for 11ideological divergence,'l flopposing socii%lism," 

and other lIcounterrevo1ut-ionary crimes,Il the report ildded. The UN HumiRn 

Rights Committee comInended North l[orea in luly for cutting the nutnber 

of offenses carrying t·he dei7th penalty to 5 from 33. The committee noted, 

hotvever, that four of the relnaining offenses are largely political. 

The UN human rights body also severel[y criticized the regime's hilrsh 

treatment of prisoncrs. It called on Pyongyang to illIotv internationitl 

human rights groups into the country to verify the l][nany d]legcthons of 

cruel, inhuman and degrading treat1Tient and conditions and of inade9Udte 

medical care in reform instit-ut·ions, prisons, ilnd prison camps.fl L)efect-ors 

say the regime holds somc 150,000 political prisoners, %vhilcl the South 

l(Orean government puts the figure at 200,000, the U.s. State Department 

report said. The number of ordindry prisoners is l-tOt knotvn. 

Foreign hulndnitarkln groups estimate that up to 300,000 North Koreans 

hilve i]ed to Chind since 1995 to escape food shortLlges. Chinese ilUthorit-ic·s 

have returned Inany refugees to North l(orea, %vhere some have been 

executed, according to the U.s. Stiltc Deparftnent report. The Sovernmcnt 

hEtS also forcibly relocated lhndny tens of thousiWndsll of North l(Oreans to 
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the countside from Pyongyang, particularly people considered politically 

unreliable, the U.s. State Depdrtment report said. In addition, authorities 

continue to restrict travel into Pyongyang. normally sranting permission 

only for 8overnment business. At the Sdrne time, the government has in 

recent ye2Irs edsed interndl controls that had re9uired North Koreans to 

obtdin passes to travel outside of their home villages. 

A(1thorities rely on an extensive network of informers to expose dissidents 

and routinely carry out surprise security checks on homes and even entire 

communities, according to the U.s. State Department report. Py ongyang ‥

dssigns to each North Koredn a security rating that parOy determines 

access to educdtion, employment, and health ser>/ices as %veIl as place of 

residence. By some foreign estimates nearly hillf the population is 

considered either "Wdvering![ or !1hostile/) the U.s. State Department report 

said, Alvith the rest rated !Icore.Il 

The government severely punishes North Koreans for %vorshipping in 

underground ch(Irches and re9uires all prdyer and religious study to be 

supervised by state-controlled bodies, according to the U.s. sfate 

Department report. foreign religious and human ri8hts groups say  ‥ ulat 

authorities hdve killed, beaten, arrested, dnd detained in prison camps 

members of underground churches. 

North Korean authorities control all trade unions, %vhich fhcy use to 

monitor workers, mobilize them to meet production targets, and pro%-ide 

them %vith health Cdre, schooling. and %velfare services. The resime oes 

not permit strikes, collective bargaining. or other basic orcanized lak,·ar 

activities. Many work sites are ddngerous, and the rate of indI]Strial 

accidents reportedly is high, the U.S. State Department report said. 

Authorities subject North l(oreans to intensive political and ideological 

indoctrination through the mass media, schools, and }VOrk and 
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neighborhood associations. They face a steady onslaught of propelganda 

from radios and televisions that CIrc pretuncd to receive only government 

stittions. Foreign visitors and dcademics say that children receive mandatory 

military training and indoctrination ilt their schools. The regime also 

routinely orchestrates mass marches, rallies, and performances involving 

thousands of people that 81orify the t%vo Kims and the state. 

The government uses a Vilgue guiding philosophy of )tIChe, or "I myself," 

to justify its dictatorship and rabid efforts to root out dissent. Credited to 

former President l(im Il-SUng. )uche emphasizes national self-reliance and 

stresses that the collective %viII of the people is embodied in d supretne 

leader. Opposing the leader means opposing the national interest. Taking 

this to the extretne, authorities hilve punished people for offenses dS trivial 

as UICCidentally defacing photographs of 1 m 힌 Il-sung or l(im long-il, 

according to the U,s. State Departm(3nt· report. 

Fevv women have reached the higher ranks of the ruling l(WP or 

government. Little is knorvn about hovv problems such as domestic violertce 

or workplace discrimination may affect North l(Orean vvomen. 

'fhe 

government prohibits private property and directs and controls nearly 

all economic dctivity, Authorities have in recent years, ho)Aever, allotved 

families to keep small priy/ate gardens and farmers to scll producc i%t small 

daily markets. Prior to the economic collapse thitt began in the early '1990s, 

the government provided all North Koreans %vith free food, housing, 

clothing. and medical care. Today, it barely provides these essentials. 
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4. Amnesty International 2001  계 상  연례보고

Amnesty InternaHonal Annual Report 2001 

KOREA 

(DEMOCKAnc PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC OF) 

Democrahc People's Rep&tblic of Korea 

flead of state : Kim long n 

Head of government : Hong Song Nam 

Capital : %ongyang 

Popula6on : 23.3 million 

Official language : l(orean 

Death penalty : retentionist 
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The 5overnment of the Democrafic People's Republic of Korea (North 

Korea) stepped up its diplomafic and trade iniia6ves with the outside 

world. Although the food crisis tvas reported to have eased sli 1 y, 갑 닌

North Korea remained dependent on massive humanitarian aid. Lack of 

access and government restricfiotIS on the flow of information coninued 

to hamper independent research, Vving rise to concern that pAterns of 

serious human ri hts violaions remained hidden. 

Intel1Sified diplomahc artd trade lirtks 

The North Korean government's diplomatic efforts were intensified in 2000, 

as the countty became more engaged in regional and internationdl affairs. 

In Ianuary. Italy becdrne the first of the Crotlp of Seven (G7) ndtions to 

establish full diplomatic ties %vith North Kored. Diplomatic links were aho 

estdblished with At1StraIia and %vith the Philippines. The government 

sho%ved interest in improving ties with the USA, 1apan, Candda and several 

European countries. In luly, North korea joined the Associahon of 

South-East Asian Nations (ASEAN). 
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North l(orea and lapan resumed talks to nor1nc-Ilizc relations in April. 

Hovvever, the bvvo countries remained far apart on lnost key issues, 

including %Ipanese compenskltion for its occupation of the l(orean peninsula 

bet%veen 1910 SInd 194  햐 dIXd the 10 missing lapanese nat-ionit]s vvho ]'apan 

believes V7ere abducted by North Korean agcnts in the 19Os and '1980s. 

Contacts bet%veen North l<orea and the USA accelerated. Foreign Ministers 

froln both countries held a meeting during the ASEAN Regional Forum in 

Bangkok in luly. In October North Korea'S Vice-Chairman of the Nilt-ional 

Defence Colnmission met President Hill C]1inton. The t%vo countries litter 

issued a ]oint communique on improving relations. In October, 09 

Secretary of State M'21deleine Albright visit-ed North Koreil and held talks 

)Arith Kim long 11 and other high-ranking officials. The USA again cased 

SiInctions against· North l(orea, allotving reciprocal commercial activity, and 

CInnounced in lune that it would donate more food aid through the WorlLl 

Food Program. In response, North l(orezt rctu[med the remains of 26 us 

servicemen lost in action during the l(orean &var and promiseL4 to freeze its 

missile-testing program. 

In May, l(im long 11 made an unprecedented state visit to Chincu his first 

official trip 21broad since he caIne to povver in '1994, 

][nter-Korean summit 

In a ground-breaking political 1nove, the North 14orean leader held a 

summit in mid-lune in Pyongydng vvith the South Korean President, Kiln 

Dae-jung. The outcome of the summit %vas d decLIrahon seekdng eventui11 

reuni6CLttion. A series of meetings betvveen North and South l(orean 

officials follovved and both sides agreed EO ease military tension and 

guarantee peace on the l(oreiin peninsula. Three channels of did1ogue vvere 

established betvveen the bvo l(orcas, on economic, military and Rtrnily 

reunion issues. In August, '100 separated faITlilies from both count-ries &vere 

briefly reunited in Seoul. A seconcl reunion tvas helcl at the end of 

November in Seoul iind Pyongyang. 
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Humanitarian crisis 

Although some slight improvement in the humanitarian situation %%.as 

reported, the food crisis remained severe, svith the count 7 핵 facing grave 

food shortages for the sixth consecutive year, Uncertainty still prevailed as 

to the distribution of food aid and the monitoring of needs. In March, the 

frcnch did agency Action contre la faim, Action against Hunger, pulled ouf 

of North Korea on the grounds that "free and direct access to fdrnine 

victims is denied". 

Restricfions on information 

Reports suggested the existence of serious and hidden patterns of human 

rights violations, including public executions, torture, detenhon of polihcal 

prisoners and inhumane prison conditions. Ho%vever, informahon and access 

to the country remained tightly restricted, and Al vvas unable to %·erify 

these reports. 

Refu5ees 

The food crisis led hundreds, possibly thousands, of people to cross thc 

border into Chind where their situation %vas very precarious. Some %vere 

reported to have been apprehended by Chinese and North Kcrean security 

forces dnd forcibly returned to North Kored. Little %vas knov/n about t·vhat 

happened to the returnees but d number of sources reported that the>· 

often faced long interrogation sessions dnd torture. Some rclImees V%erc ‥

sent to prison or labour camps %vhere conditions were repc]rted to be 

extremely harsh. 

* In lanuary. seven North Korean refugees, including a 13-year-C)Id 

boy, were forcibly returned from China. The SC),·en refugees )eH 

North Korea for Russia via China and tvere recognized as refugees 

by the UN High Commissioner for Refugees (UNHCR). Ho%vever/ 

the Russidn authorities forcibly returned them to Cb,ina, %vhich sent 

them bdck to North Korea. In lune, it %vas reporfed that si>c of the 

seven refugees %vere serving "short-term prison sentences" and that 
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the 13-year-old-boy had been relcased, although Al VVEtS not able to 

verify this information. 

Intergovemmental organiza8on 

In 1997, North l(orea had announced its "vvithdrav/ill" from the 

Internationail Covenant on Civil and Political I{ights (ICCPR). Ho%vever, in 

March, the government submitted its second periodic report on its 

implementation of the ICCPI{ to the UN Human I{ights Committee. Its first 

report %vas submitted in 1984. 

AI country report 

Democratic People'S 11epublic of l(orea : Persecuting the starving - the 

plight of North l(Oreans l]eeing to China (AI Index: ASA 24/003/2000) 
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5. Amnesty International 2002  계 상  연해보고

Amnesty Interndfional Annual Reporf 2002 
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2001 treaty ratifica6ons/signafures : UN Women's Convenhon 

The governmenf of the Democrafic People's Republic of Korea (Norfh 

Korea) co nued 뻬 to refuse access fo independent human rihh observers. 

North Korea remained hea&rily dependent on humal1itarian did as the food 

crisis deepened following severe flooding ReporS of public execuHons 

confinued to be received. Freedom of refivon was severely restricted. The 

UN Human Rihb Committee made a number of recommendAons in 

response to the submission by the government under ib obliga6otIS as a 

party to the Illtemahonal Covenant on Civil and PoliScal Rihh. This was 

the first submission by the North Koreart government in 16 years. 

Background 

Visits to the People'S Republic of China dnd the Russian Federation by 
Chairman Kim long 11 signalIed the continuing efforts by the government 

to consolidate relations with both countries. Chinese President liang Zemin 

visited North Korea in September, the first Chinese Head of Stafe to do so 

since China'S normalization of relations %vith the Republic of Korea (South 
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l(orea) in 1992 

Relations bet%veen North and South l(oreil improved in September. 

However, ministerial talks in Novelnber failed to reach any significant 

agreements. The government expressed anger at the decision by the 

government of South koreiA to put its military iAnd police on 211crt 

follovvin8 the ottacks in the USA on 11'l September. As North 1(Orca 

accused South l(orea of introducing more armoured vehicles into the 

demi1itarized zone, established in ].953 at the end of the l(urean War, there 

%vere reports in late Novcmber of an exchange of gunfire in the area. 

Contacts bet&veen North l(orea ilnd the European Union (EU) continued 

tvith a visit in May by the Prime Minister of Svveden, European 

Commissioner Chris Pilttcn and EU High Representative ldvier So1and. In 

lune, a North Korean delegation visited Brussels to discuss humdn rights 

issues with the EU. 

Humanitardan crisis 

The need for sustained humanitarian aid to North 1[orea became 

increISingly urgent- dS chronic food shortaEes continued. The crisis tvas 

exacerbated by severe flooding in t-he eastern provinces in October %vhich 

left Inany people dead and some 60,000 home1essl C()ntinuing problelTIS 

surrounding the distribution of food Ltid vvere highlighted by reports that 

bet%veen luly and September none %vas distributed. tn ]'uly the head of the 

Supreme People's Asselnbly, Kim Yong-nam, visited Viet Nilrn to disctlSS 

food itid. The 'fhird Interni1tional NGO Couf'erence on Hu-manitarian 

Assistance to North Korea, held in South Korea in lunc, discussed practicdl 

obstacles to the crisis, such as the lack of ferfilizers and other· materials, 

insufficient energy supplies and inade(]uate transport. 
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Refugees 

The number of Norfh 1(Oreans forcibly repafriated by the Chinese 

duthorities increased sharply; many tvent into hiding in China to avoid 

being sent back. Information reaching AI suggested that almost three 

quarters of the North Korean refugees in Chind were )/%·omen. There %vere 

reports that many %vere tdrgeted by organized 8angs, repeatedly raped and 

forced into prostitution. 

Reports %vere also received of d crack-do%vn on North Koreans %vho crossed 

the border into China. Chinese police AVere said to have incredsed checks 

on people'S homes and fo have offered re%vards of up to 2,000 yuan 

(US6240) to Chinese citizens %vho pve informdhon about North Korean 

refugees. At the end of luly there %vere reports that some 50 North 

1(0redns %vere being forcibly returned every bvo days from the border 

town of Lon)ing Oilin provin  띠 and that several hundred Y%·ere detained 

awaiting repatriation in the border cities of Turner, (lilin province) and 

Dandong (Liacning province) in China. 'There were concerns that they had 

been tortured and imprisoned on their return to North Korea. 

The crack-do%vn on North Koreans was reported to have intensified after a 

widely publicized incident in lune %vhen North l(Orean refugee lang 

Gil-suh and his family SO(lght asylum in the Bng 여 office of the U'N High 

Commissioner for Refugees. The Chinese authorities dI]otvcd the family of 

scvcn to ledve China for d third country on humanitarian grounds, and 

they tvere granted asylum in South }Corea at the end of lune 2001. Thcy 

were part of a group of 17 %vho arrived in Chirta in March 00. 킹 Ian$ 

Gil-suh'S mother, lang Son-mi, was feared to ha%·e been arrested in hna 엎

and forciblv returned to North 1(Orea in March 2000 and there %·Vere fears 

V 
for her Sdfety. 
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Death penalty 

North Koreans fleeing to China rcportcd that public executions %vere being 

carried out. In luly, North l(orea reported to the UN Human Iiights 

Committee that a 30-year-old man, Chu Su-rnan, had been publicly 

executcd in HaInhung City in 1992 itfter "unanimous re9ucsts" by local 

people. The North Korean government had initially ackno%v1edged the 

execulion in a letter to Al in 1993, but denied it tvvo years later, saying 

that there had been a mistake in translation. 

In its report to the Committee, North l(orea said that it had cut the 

number of capitM offences frotn more than 30 to five: conspiracy against 

state porver, high treason, terrorism, anti-national treachery and intentionitl 

murder. The Committee expressed serious concern that, apart from the 

crime of intentional murder, these IVere essentially political offences, and so 

vaguely M(Orded that the death penalty could be applied to a %vide range 

of peaceful political activities. 

Recommendations by the UN Human Rights Commiffee 

In its conclusions to the second periodic report submitted by Norfh Korea 

in luly, the Committee made a nuntber of recommendations, including that 

the government t21ke appropriate measures to ensure that constitutional and 

legislative provisions are amended to ensure the itnpalrtiality and 

independence of the ludiciary] that amendments be made to relevant 

clauses of the criminal code concerning offences svhere the death penalty 

may be applied; that executions be suspended %vhile the government takes 

steps to 21bolish the deilth penaltyv that regular access be permitted to 

international human rights organizations) that every case of torture and 

ill-treatment be investigated by an independent body] and that conditions 

in places of detention be improved ilnd thirft they be opened to 

independent, interni1tional bodies. 
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Relivous persecufion 

Reports continued to be received that people attempting to practise their 

religion, especially Christians, %vere severely impeded by the authorities. In 

its recommendations in luly, the UN Human Rights Committce expressed 

serious concern dbout the restrictions, and re9uested that the authorihes 

tdke prdctical measures 'Ito guarantee freedom of exercise of religion by the 

community". 

It was feared that several thousand Christidns tvere being hcld in labour 

camps tvhere they reportedly faced torture, skrvahon and death. In 

October, the Director General of the External Relations Department of the 

EU sMted that the North Corean response to his queries on the reported 

persecution of Christians and on human ri8hts issues %V35 "inconclusive" 

and "tentative". 
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6. Amnesty International  특 보고 (2000) 

7 한 에 한 해  로  탈 한  탈  고난

Ai-index : ASA 2v003/2000 IS/Iv2000 

DEMOCRATIC PEOPLE'S 

REPUBLIC OF KOREA 

PEltSECUTING TH]B STARVING: 

The Plight of North Koreans Eleeing to China 

Thousands of North l(orcdns have been fleeing their country of origin as a 

result of severe food shortages thilt helVC hit the country since 01994. Their 

government, hovvevcr, criminalizes the act of leaving the count-y v%(ithout 

permission. But North ILoreans continue to flee in desperahon. 'rhc VilSt 

Ina)ority of those vvho leave tvithout permission go t'O Chinil tvhere they 

6ce hulndn rights violations and dn uncertain f(1turc. Although China is a 

State Party to the 1951 Refugee Convention, it- is not Inceting its 

internationul obligdtions to protect these North l(oreans. 

I. BACKGROUND 

l. A TI /iGlC FOOD SITUATION 

IThe children are in their teens but look barely tenfl is hovv dn ethnic 

Koreiln residing in the People's Republic of CIhina (China) recently 

described North l(orean childrell vvho continue to Ree the filmine in t·heir 

country in search of food in Chink1. Similar reports dnd i1nages of starving 

North l(Orean adults and children have come to light over the past fe%V 

yeilrs. 'l'hey highlight the plight of possibly n1illions of North l(oreans AArho 

helVC fallen victims of d fatnine thdt has led to the death from maInt]trition 

dnd related diseases of an estimated bvo million people (ahnost 10 percent 

of the population) according to [lid experts from the USA. 

Since 1994, d series of natural disasters iAnd years of st2-tt-e-run economic 
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mismanagement compounded by the loss of preferential trade vvith the 

former Soviet Union dnd China in the early 1990s('1) have unleashed acute 

food shortages leading to famine. By the end of 1992, the economic 

situation in the Democratic People'S Republic of Korea (North Kor  had 

become 80 serious that the North Korean government reporfedly had to 

impose strict limits on food consumption, limiting individual intake to 

onefourfh of bdsic re9uirements.(2) From 1993 to 1995, the food situation 

grew %vorse with agriculturdl output reduced significantly by cold T/veather 

in 1994 and floods in 1995. The loss of over one-third of the countrv'S 

CDP since 1991 and 8ro%ving food shortages led large numbers of Norfh 

Koredns to flee the country in an attempt to S(Irvive. In December 1998, 

the Asia Regional Director of the World Food Program (WfP) described 

the situdtion in North Korea dS a !1famine in slotv motion'l in tvhich the 

vvhole country seems to be underfed. Although the Norfh Korean 

governmenf has been reluctant to release information, in May 1999, a 

liorth 1(Orean official said that mortality rates had risen from 5.8 per 1000 

in 1995 to 93 per 1000 in 1998. 

FolIo%ving a joint mission to North Korea at the end of lune 2000 by the 

UN Food and Agriculture Or8anisation (PAO) and Wfp/, the agencies 

reported that the count is facing grave food shortages agdin this year. 

The report stated "dpproaching its sixth year of food shortages, therefore, 

the country still requires large-scale food assistance to ensure ade9uate 

nutrihonal standards, especially for chfidren, preAnant &vomen and the 

elder1y.'l These concerns %vere reiterated by the North Korean delcgation in 

Genevd during a lune meeting %vith the United Nations evelopment 

Program (UNDP) and 22 donor countries. The Norfh Koreiin delegation 

asked for ne)/V international did at the same time as it reported beina hit 

by its %vorsf drought in hdlf a centu. By the end of Sepien%ber, the 

official Korea CentreJ Nexvs A8ency (1(CNA) sent out a ne%V fanline alert 

disdosin8 that more than 1.4 million tonnes of grain hdd been lost because of 

severe drought and typhoons this year. 

Although North Korea has received ldrge 9uantities of humanitarian aid 
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from the internationdl community, there are consistent reports that 

government policies have hampered the distribution of aid and the 

monitoring of needs. There is mounting concern that military officials, 

members of the Workers' Party of Koreil (WPI() ilnd those working in 

strategic industries are recciving Inore did thEtn ordinary citizens. 

Humanitarian and aid agencies IVOrking in North l(orea or in the border 

areas v%「ith China hilve reported that food hiiS been distributed in a tvay 

thett discri1ninates against some of the most vulnerable groups of society 

such as the unemployed, the elder1y, the home1ess, children in orphanages 

and prisoners.<3) In March 2000, the Head of Mission of Action contre Iii 

faim (Action against Hunger) )yvas 9uoted Sdying that several North i(orean 

officii11s told her clearly that 11there is one 11useful(l population and one 

11useless11 population.Il<4) Some sources have also reported that relief food is 

being traded in the black market through the military and the WPI(. 'fhese 

conditions have led some humanitarian agencies such CtS Mecins sdns 

Fronties (MSF) to pull out of North Korea on the grounds that restrictions 

on access had made it impossible to deliver aid in a lIprincipled and 

effectiv  미 manner.(5> MSF called on donor agencies to revievv their aid 

policies to%vards North Koreil, to exilCt greater accountability and to ensure 

that agencies vvere able to impartially assess needs and have direct access 

to the population. [n March 2000 another ilid agency, Action contre la faim, 

%vithdrevv from North l(Ored stating that 'lilll hu1nilnitarictn assistance is 

channelIed through the authorities dnd does not reach the lnost vulnerilble 

sectors of society. Free and direct access to famine victims is deniedtl.(6) 

Other interndtional aid agencies such as the WFP and the UNOF, tvhich 

continue to operate in the country. have also reported that inadequate 

access to data and the inability to travel to monitor relief distribution 

continue to hamper interni1tional aid vvork. 

2. INCREASED POLITICAL AND TIL%DE LINKS 

North Korea has remained in altnost total isolation since the end of the 

l 950-53 Korean vvar dnd its closed border )Adth South l(orecl is the IiiSt 
'Cold 

War' frontier. But from the second hillf of 1999, it began to come 
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out of its diplomatic isoldhon and sotlght to normalise relations %vith 

several countries including 1apan, the United States dnd some European 

nations including more recently the United Kingdom and Cermany, It 

forged full diplomatic ties xvith Italy in ldn(lary this yedr, %vith Australid in 

May dnd with the Philippines in luly.<n One clear outcome of these 

diplomatic initiatives has been the lifting. at the end of last year, of some 

of the sanctions imposed on North Korea by countries like the USA and 

ldpan. Until recently, most aid to North Korea has been in the form of 

food supply and fertilizer to help the farm sector recover from a series of 

natural disdsters. But increasingly donor governments have been discussing 

other forms of aid %vith the North 1(Orean government including direct 

assistance to the industrial sector, 

Perhaps the most groundbreaking political move North l(Orea made this 

year %VdS holding a summit in its capital Pyongyang %vith South Korea 

bebveen 13 and 15 lune 2000. The summit produced a declaration to seek 

eventual reunificdhon. North and South 1(Orean officials have held a serics 

of meetings since the historic summit and have subsequcntly dgreed to 

make joint efforts to ease military tension and guarantee peace on the 

Korean peninsula. The t%vo 1(Oreas now have three separate channels of 

dialogue on economic, military and family reunion issues. In September, 

the txvo governments also 31greed to establish a joint consultative committee 

to push for%Vdrd economic cooperation and trade. Major pro)ects bet%veen 

the fiVO countries include the construction of a railway and an expressway 

ocross the hedvily fortified border, In November, economic officicds from 

both sides initiated ne%V economic dgreements including a single currency 

for trade, the Korean euro'l, for use for future inter-Korean trade. Also in 

September, the two sides dgreed on the need to ease military tension and 

elimindte the danger of %var.(8) Efforts were also mdde to grant permission 

to people from each country to reunite %vith their relatives. One hundred 

people from each side %vere allowed to exchange short visits in August 

2000 to see long lost relatives. On 30 November, tYVO more groups of one 

hundred people from North dnd South Korea visited each other'S capital 

for the second round of family reunions. 
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The long term results of these intensive diploinatic activities by the North 

l(orean g()Vernment are difficult to measure. Currently, there LIppears to be 

no concrete plans for fundamental reforms which vvould signal the 

government's vvi11ingness for gredter openness, accountability and 

transparency in human rights. There are no signs that the authorities 21re 

easing their restrictions on the How of information and litHe is knov%(n 

i1bout government and society, Soon after the int-cr-l(Orei7n SUIntnit, it tvas 

reported that the North l(orean leader Kim long 11 told South Korean 

President l(iln Dae-jung that he tV0Uld revise the charter of the Workers' 

Party of l(oreil iit its seventh convention.P) It has also been reported that 

during a visit- to Pyongyang in March t-his yeilr, the Italian IVoreign 

Minister Lamherfo Dini indicated that the North l(oreiIn authorities pIdn to 

sign som ‥ 미 agreements tIfor the protection of human rightVl.(  

II. ESCAPING THE FOOD CRISIS 

Despite recent moves to open up to the internationi  고 COIntnunity, hardly 

anything is kno%vn 21bout the North Korean government structure, the legal 

system and the activities of the ruling W1 4. Run on LIn ideology of flself- 

reliance" or luchc, hence independence from the rest of the YVOdcl, North 

Korea's political systetn does not allovv any oppositi(In, itnposes sharp 

restrictions on travel in and out of the country and has total COIltrol over 

the dissemination of information. 

North l(ored relnains completely closed to all independent researcl] into 

human rights isstIes inside the country, In a country tvhich denies its 

citizens some of the most basic humdn rights, the full scale of the food 

disaster is hidden from vie%V, North l(oredns are trapped in a situation 

vhich they have no po%%rer to influence and against vvhich they cannot 

protest. They are pre5/ented from exercising their right to freec-loIn of 

expression and association and their right to leave the country, In recetlt 

years, incrcasin8 reports by ilid yvorkers dnd foreign loumaiists tvho 

interviewed N()rth l(Oreans in China have described serious human ri8hts 
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violahons in North l(Orea. These include summary public trials dnd 

executions by shooting or hanging. regular use of torture, the imprisonment 

of thousdnds of political prisoners, and harsh condihons in prisons and 

other detention centres %vhere many inmates are reported to have died of 

hunger and disease. 

North Koreans %vho flee their COtIntry are usually considered by their 

government to be traitors and/or criminals if they leave North Korea 

without official permission. Article 4f of the 1987 North 1(Orean Criminal 

Code states that; 

"A 
citizen of the Republic xvho defects to d foreign country or to 

the enemy in betrayal of the country and the people...shall be 

committed to a reform institution for not less than sevcn wears. ‥

In cases %vhere the person commits an extreme)y $ral,·e concern, 

he or she shall be ven the death penalty..." 

Article 117 states 

!!A person %vho crosses a frontier of the Republic without 

permission shdll be committed to a reform institution for up 

to three years.!l 

To survive, thousands of stdrving North Koreans have left their country 

'illegally'. 

often through the 1,300 km-long land border &vith China. Some 

t%vo to three million ethnic 1(Oreans kno%vn as "Chosun Iok" are believed to 

live around the Chinese to%vns of Turnen, Ii'an, YanjL Dandong and others 

in lilin and Liaoning provinces. lumen and Yan)i are locafed in the Korean 

Autonomous Prefecture of Yanbian in lilin Province %vhich shares 520 km 

of its borders tvith North Korea. The area around the cit1· of Yanj(. sonIC 

2rJ km from the border %vith North Korea, is thought to have the largest 

concentration of ethnic 1(oreans. North Koreans speak the same lsnguage as 

the 75o/o of the people in the %anbian Prefecture tvho are ethnic Koreans.·,11) 
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The majority of North l(Oreans fleeing to China are reported to cross the 

Turnen river xvhich is often narrotv enough to %vade or svvim across. The 

fumen river also freezes in the %vinter making the crossing relatively easy. 

Because of lack of access to the border areas, neither Amnesty International 

nor any other independent organization have been able to i1SCertain the 

exact nulnber of North Korean asylum-scekers and 11illegal immigrants" 

C(Irrently in Chini1. The proble-rn of drriving dt an dccurctte estimate of their 

numbers is further complicated by the fact thalt in many instances North 

l(Oreans 80 back and forth searching for food for themselves and the 

families they left behind. But estimates of the number of those vvho remain 

in Chind range from 50,000 to 300,000. 

III. RISK71G INTUVODATION, FER 스 AND E0RCED It AIRIATION 

Some of the North I(oreans %vho have been crossing the border into 

Chinit'S northeastern provinces of1ilin and Liaoning have risked their lives 

by leaving their country 'illegdlIy' and face an uncertain future when they 

reach their destination. Over the PilSt several years, as the economic 

situ[Ition in North Korea gradudlly %vorsened, there has been a distinct 

change in the type of people tvho cross to China. Some reports point out 

that around 1995, the North KoreEtn population in Chind comprised 

relatively healthy and well-nourished men in search of better economic 

opportunities. At that time, Chinit does not seem to hilVe perceived them 

as a ma]or problem and did little to stem the tide. Hotve5/er, in 1998 when 

the t'CIrnine %vas believed to have reached its peak, more dnd more 

under-nourished women, the elderly Clnd children too began to cross into 

China looking for food to survive.<l2) Some nongovernmental organi'sahons 

(NOOs). aid %vorkers, and )ournalists %vho %vork in or have visited the 

border areas have reported in some detail the conditions under which 

these so-called 11illegal immigrantsll live in China and the fate they may 

face if forcibly returned to North Korea. 

North Koreans who seek refuge in China are in a very precarious 

situation. Some find shelter in villages and farms VM「here they are supported 
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by China'S ethnic Korean community and ethnic Chinese people, but others 

are forced into be88ing and stealing. Others still are reported to resort to 

edting grass dnd roots in order to survive. Women and girls dre 

particularly vulnerable dS a number of reports received by Amnesty 

International have noted a trend in using TV0rnen as 'sex s]aves' sold by 
their parents or phcing themselves in the hdnds of professiondl bridc 

trdffickers. Once married to a Chinese mdn and registered as a resident of 

China, d North Korean %voman'S chances of being apprehended and 

forcibly returned to her country are believed to decrease considerdb]y. 

Informdtion received by Amnesty International also states the gro%ving 

trend of %vomen forced to turn to prostitution to feed themselves and their 

hungry families. The organization also received reports dbout an increase in 

the number of North Korean IVOrnen being sold to Chinese bride traffickers 

%vho in t(lm sell these %vomen to ethnic Korean fdrmers established in 

Chind who are believed to have difficulty finding &vives dS more and more 

young local %vornen are dra%vn to the cities to tvork. Whatever their 

circumstances, all North 1(Oreans %vho enter China 'illegally' face the risk of 

being pursued and apprehended by Chinese security officials and the 

North Korean Public Security Service (PSS) %vho are reported to sometimes 

pose as Christian missionaries. 

Thousands of North Koredns are reported to have entered China during 

1998, a yedr considered by some as the tvorst of the famine. However, by 
edr]y 1999, the Chinese authorities started clamping down on the inf)ux of 

North Koreans by tdking "appropriate measures". These measures are 

reported to have involved forcibly returnin8 hundreds of North Koreans 

back across the border and increasing tenfold the fine imposed on people 

harbouring or helping North Koreans from 500 to 5,000 yuan (about ostso 

to us+600)j 5,000 yuan believed to be approximately the e9uivalent of d 

year'S income. In 1999 the number of North Koreans being forcibly 

repatridted reached over 7,000 according to some dCC0Unts received by 
Amnesty International. 

Since March 2000, there hdve been consistent accounts of another and still 
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harsher crackdo%VII on North Koreans ilnd those xvho help them in Chinii. 

This latest crackdo&vn is believed to have been initiated largely due to 

security concerns in relation to the three-day unofficial visit of the North 

Korean ledder 1m 힌 long 11 to China LIt the end of May 2000. 

Alnnesty InCemational received reporfs claiming that about 5,000 North 

Korcans %vere forcibly returned across the Turnen Bridge (lilin Province) in 

March 2000 alone, %vith similitr numbers being ret(1med via other crossings 

along t·he northeastern Chinese province of Liaoning. A number of these 

reports have stated thdt there is a general atmosphere of fear ilnd 

intimidation as Chinese security forces and North 1Corean agents are ilctive 

targeting not only North Korean men (as they did in the past) but illso 

vvomen and children. Those suspect-ed of helping North Koredns are no%V 

believed to be fined up to 30,000 yuan (about usm3,600) making it much 

more dangerous for anyone v%dshing to assist North l[oreans to do so. 

Other sources hiIVe noted that substdntia] revvdrds dre given to Chinese 

citizens who turn in these 11illegal itnmigrdntVi. With the factories and 

fi」Irms in Chinit %vhich, in the past, offered them )Aork ilnd shelter no%V 

under heavy scrutiny, fe%V North l(oreans are reported to tilke the risk of 

leaving their homes except %vhen absolutely necessary,(13) Some arc reported 

to hide in secret tunnels or caves in mountdinous areas. Some of those 

fvho get caught dre Sdid t-o be led biACk across the border like cattle vvith 

%vire cables through their noses or hands.(14) 

THE EVENTS OF 18 APRIL 2000 

Serious disturbances dre reported Co have taken place at lumen Deter1tion 

Centre in the northeastern pr()Vince of lilin in China in April 2000. The 

Centre, believed to be used to detilin North l(0realIS tvho have entered 

Chind 11illegally1i, WdS apparently the scene of protests by the detainees 

against poor tredtment iAnd forcible return to North Korea. So-rnc sources 

reported that amongst the inmates, there %vere three North Korean 

ex-soldiers vvho strongly detnanded not to he returned to North Korea for 

fear of being killed by the North Korean aut-horities. According to reports, 
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some 80 inmates (seventy women and ten men including a four-year-old 

child) %vere involved in the disturbdnces TVhich vvere brought to d S%vift 

end by prison guards. Some 60 inmates were subse9uently forcibly 

returned to North Korea. One report quoted one man whose job it is to 

drive such people to the border say: l Yes, the girls c: of course they 

cry. l heard thx if they hdve to send a girl back, she might be tortured. 

Some of them are so frightened that it is as though they dre in shock. All 

the %vay to the border, 60 kilometres, they stare ahedd saying nothing.·l(13) 

Amnesty International appealed to both the Chinese and North Korean 

governments to disclose the whereabouts and legal stdtus of the people 

vvho %vere forcibly returned but the organization has received no reply 

from either side. 

THE CASE OF SEVEN REFUGEES 

In Ian(lary this year, seven North Koredn refugees (aged between 13 and 

30). Lee Dong Myung (m), Ho Young 11 (m). Bang Young Shil (0. Chang 

Ho Won (m). Kim Woon Chul (m). Kim 1(tvan8 Ho (m) and 13-yeur-Old 

Kim Sung 11 (m). %vere forcibly returned to North l(Orea b>· China. In 

November 1999, the seven reft1gees left their home country for China ilnd 

from there moved on to Russia. While in the Russian tov/n of 

Per-3/Ornaiskoe, they were discovered and arrested b>· the Russiun Border 

Patrol. Durin8 an interview %vith Russian television, the refugees said the>· 

feared execution if returned to North Korea and they 3/Vished to go to the 

Republic of Korea (South 1(or  삐 or a third country. In December 1999/ the 

UNHCR recognised them as Convention refugees. Although the UNHCR 

informed the Chinese and the Russian governments about its decisIOr, to 

recognise them as Convention refugees, Russia forcibly returned them to 

China on 31 December 1999. China in turn forcibly returned them to North 

Kored on 12 Ianudry 2000. 

The UNHCR's %varnin8s to the Chinese 8overnmenf thM the refusees 

%vould face "8rave conse9uences" tvere to no avail. {n May·- 2000 Chinese 
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diplomdts told the UN Committee against Torture that 1121Her careful 

investigation and screening(l the relevitnt Chinese authorities determined 

that the 8roup %vere economic illegal migrants so handled them accordin8 

to bilateritl agreetnents.06) They insisted that 11through its handling of the 

case, China has not violated in a slightest way the principle of 

non-repatriation of refu8ees and the alleged violation of the Convention on 

the Status of Refugees is out of the 9[uestion". 

Amnesty International %vrote to ftll three governments concerned request-ing 

dssurances that none of the returnees %vere at risk of human rights 

violations. Amnesty Internationill %ve1comes the fact of all the three 

governments the organization %vrote to, the I{ussian Federation replied in 

MCIrch 2000. In their reply, the R(ISSian authorities noted that their decision 

to forcibly return the seven refugees vvas based on the fact that China, not 

l%ussia, was the country of first refuge. They added that it tvas, therefore, 

the prerogative of the Chinese govcrnInent to take d decision concerning 

their situation, including their deportation to North Korea. Atnnesty 

tntemational finds this reply unsatisfactory, The Russian Federi1tion cannot 

trLtnsfer their obligations under the principle of non-refoulement by sending 

refugecs to 21nother country tvhere there are no guarantees that they will 

be granted effective and durable protection against forcible return. 

On 8 May, d Chinese Foreign Ministry spokesman, Zhu Bangzao, on d visit 

to South l(orea tvas 9uoted saying to reporters in Seoul that the seven 

refugees %vere "safe". On 22 lune, the South l(oreiin nervs agency Yonhap 

cited the South Korean Minister of Foreign Affairs and Trade dS stating 

that six of the seven refugees were serving flshort-term prison sentences!l 

and that the remaining 13-year-old boy had been released. Hovvever, 

Amnesty International was not able to verify this information. 

IV, SERIOUS HUl L%N 시 RIGHTS VIOLATIONS OF RETURNEES 

Informk-Ition on the fate of those forcibly returned is difficult to obtain 

because of the North l(Orean iluthorities' tight restrictions on the floti/ of 
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informdhon and on any international monitorin8 of the human rishts 

situdtion. 0%vever, d number of reports received by Amnesty· International 

provide consistent accotlnts of severe human rights violations. 

Individuals who }/vere Cdught and subse9uently escaped or were freed have 

reported being beaten by Chinese and North Korean border police dnd 

security officials. Various reports received by Amnesty Internationdl indicate 

thdt some of those sent back face long interrogation sessions dnd torture 

by North Korean police. Some are sent to prison or Idbour Cdrnps. The 

conditions of detention are reported to be extremely· harsh, xvith inmates 

being subjected to torture and ill-tredtment, receiving meagre food rations, 

contracting illnesses and being denied access to medical care. Members of 

families of those %vho mana8e to flee North Korea dre also reported to be 

punished for their relatives' 'crime'. A 60-year-old North Koredn %voman 

tvho %vas intervie%ved Ey a journalist in the city of Turnen oilin Province) 

said: "My relatives, including a son and a dau8hter, YVere jailed after it 

YVas kno%vn that l escaped the first time. No%V that 1've escaped again, it'S 

hard to even imagine %vhat becdrne of them.」l<17) Another Norfh Korean 

woman %vho has been in China since 1999 reiterdted similar concerns to a 

foreitn journalist. She Sdid she was forcibly returned to her count in 

1998 and &vas immediately put in prison where she )pvas forced to live on 

thin gruel, surrounded by dying inmates, She %vas also reported saying thaf 

she %vould not survive if she were caught again and sent hack to North 

l(orea. "There %vould be no redSOn at all to live. If { am caught, l have 

resolved to kill myself and l carry a cyanide tablet dt all times.·108> Ofher 

testimonies collected by journal ? and aid a8endes provide some 

disturbin8 corrobordtion. 

In one case, a 20-year-old farmer talked about ho%V over that past fe%V 

years, he crossed the North Korea-Chind regularly looking for food. When 

he xvas Cdught by North Korean security forces in Autust 2000, he 

recalled, the interrogations he had to endure amounted to torture. He was 

sent fo four detention centres where he tvas queqhorled fnr days af a Hme, 

hung upside down bet%veen interrogations before being incarcerated in a 
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tiny cell just one metre high dnd vvith a strong light bulb hanging fro'm 

the ceiling. He said he could not stilnd and the light VVC[S so strong snd 

hot that he vvas unable to sleep. H alleged he YVdS fed three Incagre 

portions of Io%V-grade tvheitt porridge a day for four months. The diet 

made hiln 90 sick that thc prison authorities, vvho do not %vant to have 

inmates dying in their cells, decided to release him.('19) 

Another North Korcan, d 21-year-old main, dIso interyie%ved by the Sd1ne 

)ournalist, talked about his experiences in d labour camp tvhere he spent 

six months ilfter being caught on his retur  from Chind AArhere he had 

gone to get some food. He clilimed to have bcen subjected to torture. He 

was 9uoted saying: 11The guards hit our legs until %ve couldn't VVillk. If Ave 

couldn't %vork, thcn %ve vverc deprived of sleep by being forced to stand 

up ilnd dovvn 2111 through the nigh 1(zo) 닌

In another case, a North Koreitn vvoman c]dimed that she tvas bedten and 

put in %IiI iifter her forced return from China. While in a security ofhce, 

she said she hild to undergo 2t violent interrogation during which she %VLIS 

punched and asked why she had left· the country and tvhere she hud livcd 

in c<hina. The process, she alleged, tvas repeated a second time in a 

different security office. She vvas then sent to prison where she reported 

the conditions vverc very poor %vith inmates sleeping orl (he floor and food 

rat·ions &vere medgre. Inmates' fatnilies vvere expected to bring in food hut· 

many hild none to giRe. As conditions inside the prison V%forsenecl, she 

LIdded, officials stelrted releasin8 prisoners bec]ause they did not vvant to be 

held responsible if solne of the intnatcs died.<21) 

North l(orean governtnent officials, suspected political opponents or those 

vvIto attempt to seek political asylum outside the country are particularly L+t 

risk of hilrsh punishments if forcibly returned. Uttle is known ithout- their 

filte but given the prodsions of th(l North Korea Criminal Code iAnd the 

numerous reports of executions, it is not unlikely that some of' them may 

have been executed. tn '1997, Alnnesty Internidtioni)l gathered detailed 

eyevvitness dCC0Unt-s froln independent and unconnected sources of at least 
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23 people, includins one tV0rnan, %vho AVere publicl>· executed in severa) 

locations in North Kored bet%veen 1970 dnd 1992. The organization reported 

that the death penalty is handed do%vn to those convicted of a %vide 

ranges of crimes, from theft, to assault and rape, and murder,(22) 

Testimonies collected by journalists from North Koredns &vho ned to China 

tell of a pdttem of public and secret executions. According to some of 

fhese North Koreans, secret executions are carried out YVhen people are 

accused of 'political' crimes such as being crihca) of officials or the 

Workers Party, People who are accused of crimes such as theft and those 

xvho repeatedly cross the border into China are reported to be executed 

publicly.(23) 

During research for its 1996 report on htlrndn rights violations against 

North Koreans %vho %vere forcibly returned to their country by· thcE Russian 

authorities, Amnesty International received numerous allegations that 

returned North Korean refugees are executed b· the North l(Orean 

authorities.(24) These included a report in lune 1996 by a Russian official 

that a North Korean xvho %vas forcibly returned to North l<ored by the 

l{USSian authorities %vas shot on the spot by North l(Orean officials at rhe 

border in the presence of Russian border troops. 

Although China is party to the 1951 UN Convention relatins to the Status 

of Refugees, NCOs and others attempting to help biorth Koreans tvho ee 

to China say it is virtually impossible for asylum-seekers fo access refugce 

determination procedures in China. The UNHCR undertook regular 

monitoring missions to the China-North Korea border from October 199r to 

lune 1999. Ho%vever, this access was denied after that date b>·' the Chinese 

authorities. According to several reports received by Amnesty Inrn-nationL-d, 

China regular]y sends North Koreans back to their country  ‥ %vithout seeking 

assurances regarding their safety and %vithout giving asylum-seekers an 

opportunity to lodge a claim for asylum. To Amnesty International's 

knowledge, no North Koreans have been recognised as Convention refugees 

in China. 
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v, CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

The situation of North Koreans %vho reach China is better documented than 

human rights violations suffered by North Koreans %vho stay in their 

country, But the provision of better protection for North l(Oreiins vvho cross 

into China is hdrnpered by the lack of access to the border areas for the 

UNHCR and independent human rights monitors. As Inore 21ttention turns 

to the thousands of North l(oreans rvho dre forcibly returned to their 

country and to the many more vvho remain stranded in precarious 

conditions along the China/North Korca borders ilnd in constilnt feilr of 

being sent back, Amnesty Interni1tionitl reiterates its opposition to the 

forcible return of any asylum-Seeker who may be at risk of human rights 

violdtions on return. 

Alnnesty International rccogniscs the influx of large numbers of North 

(oreans may be seen as posing proble]ms for the Chinese authorities but it 

urges the Chinese government to dedl vvith these issues in 21 manner vvhich 

does not violate internationally recognised human rights and refugee la%V 

standards. As a State Party to the 1951 Convention relating to the Status of 

Refugees, Chinil hitS the obligation to respect the fundiflrnentill principle of 

non-refou1ernent as outlined in Article 33 of the Convention. Chinil hdS dIso 

indicated its comnrtitment to interni1tional refugee la%V and human rights 

standards through its membership of the UNHCE Executive Corn1nittee of 

the High Commi,,ione/, Progr.rnme (EXCOM).(25) 

Amnesty International calls on the North l(oreiln authorities to: 

·immediately amend the provisions of the Criminal Code concerning 
"defection" and any other releviBnt legislation to bring them into line rvith 

international obligations under Article 2) of the International Covenant 

on Civil and Political Rights tvhich stipulates that IlEveryone shall be free 

to leave any country, including his orvn1 and to allo%V North Koreiin 

citizens exit iAnd entry to North l(orei1/ 
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ensure thdt no one is subjected to human rights violahons including 

arbitrary detention, torture and ill-treatment, or executed; in particular, 

individuals 1edVing North Korea or attemptin8 to do so %vithout official 

permission should not be dt risk of such violationsj 

·make public informdtion concerning the xvhereabouts and legal status of 

North l(Oreans YVho IVere forcibly returncd to North Koreaj 

·respect the right of other states to grant asylum; 

immediately stop 1 operations aimed at apprehending and intimidating 

North 1(Orean refugees and asylum-seekers and those who are helping 

them in Chind or any other count; 

·ensure greater openness and accountabiliry on human rights by allowing 

independent access to international human rights monitors; 

·abolish the death penalty in la%v for all offences and commute all death 

sentences; 

·accede to and ratify the 1984 Convention dgainst Torture and Other 

Cruel, Inhuman 21nd Degrading Punishment or Treatment. 

Amnesty Intemdhonal reminds China that the grdnhng of asylum is a 

peaceful and humanitaridn act. In particular, the organization calls on the 

Chinese government to: 

·respect the fundamental principle of non-refou1ernent, as sef out in the 

UN Refusee Convention, to %vhich China is d State Party, and other 

human rights treaties, and gener 1y 신 recognised dS part of customdry 

intemdtiondl latv, %vhich provides that no one shdll be returned to a 

country where his or her life or freedom %vould be threatened or he or 

she might be dt risk of serious human rights violations, including 

torture, imprisonment and extrajudicial execution; 
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fully implement the provisions of the UN Refugee Convention, in 

part·icu1ar ensure thi]t the rights of all refugees iind asylum-seekers in 

China are respected and that all asylum-seekers have SICCess to d fair 

isnd satisfact'ory a*yIuln procedure dnd are not subjected to 

rfouMmnb 

lift restrictions on access to the border areas IA(ith North l(orea for (he 

UNHCl{, independent human rights monitors and other independent 

observers, dgencies ilnd organizationsl 

ensure that North Koreans enjoy full protection of their human rights 

and refugee rights in hina. This should particularly include taking all 

appropriate medstlres to stop immediately d11 operations by Chinese 

security forces and the North l(orean Public Security Service ditned at 

dpprehending and intimidating North l(Orean refugees and 

asylum-seekers and those )A/ho Ltre helping them in China. Those tvho 

drc suspected of violating the rights of North Korean refugees and 

21SyltItn-seekers should be suspended from duty, pending investigati()ns, 

and those Vi/ho against whom there is a case should he brought to 

justice in proceedings vvhich tne  international stilndards for fdimessv 

imtnediatcly end all bililtcral re-ac{mission agreetnents [%vith N&--)rth 

Kore  vvhich deny asylum-seekers iind refugees access to a fair and 

saUsfdctory asylum-procedure and effective 2tnd durilble protection from 

refoulcment. 

Allrnesty Interni1tional Ci311s on the UNHO% to 

remind the Chinese authorities to fulfill their obligations under the UN 

Refugee Convention, including affording North 1(orean reft1gees and 

asylum-seekers effective and durable protection against refoulelnent atld 

dccess to d fi r 고 and satisfactory asylum procedurej 
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continue to seek access to all areas of China hosting refugees and 

asylum-seekers in order to ensure that all refugees and asylum-seekers 

receive effective and durable protection against refou1ement and receive 

access to a fair and satisfactory asylum procedure; 

·tdke all med8Ures to irtvestigate the fate of all forcibly returned North 

1(Oredn refugees and asylum-seekers in North 1(Orea. 

Amnesty Interndtiondl urges the intemdtional community to undertake the 

folIo%ving steps: 

·urge the North Korean duthorities to tdke medsures to ensure that no 

one, including returnees %vho had fled North Korea, is sub]ected to 

human rights violdtions, including drbitrary detention and ill-treatmenf. 

or the death penalty) 

urge the Chinese government to fulfill their obligations to refugees and 

asylum-Seekers, includin8 granting the UNHCR and 0 -ler 타 agencies and 

organizahons unrestricted access to such people in al] areas of China; 

commit ade9uate resources to the UNHCR dnd its activihes for the 

protection of North Korean asylum-seekers and refugees irl c:hIna 

under the principle of responsibility sharingj 

immediafely end all multilateral or bilateral agreements that aDo%V Norfh 

Korean dsylum-seekers or refugees to be senf bdck to North Korea or 

another count %vhere he or she %vould be dt risk of direct or indirect 

refou1ement or serious human rights violations; 

mi R  슷 ir R ir R 

(1) North 1(orea's economic decline %VdS precipitated after ifs major trade 

pdrtner, the former Soviet Union, demanded that North Korea pay %vorM 
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prices for Soviet imports, Inake purchases in hard currency and begin to 

repay its large debts. In 1992 China too put trade vvith North Korea on d 

hard currency basis. 

(z) lohn Merrill, "North l(orea in l.992: steering away froln the shoals". 

Asian Survey 33 (1). lanuary 1993. 

(  히 The Mosco%V Times 23 May 2000. "La Cor communiste est devenue 

l'enfer de la fairnl; M7ecins Sans Fronties 30 Septelnber 1998 

(  Lib7ationl 10 March 2000 

(5) M7ecins du monde, another French international humanitarian NGO, 

also pulled out of North Korea in 1998 after spending six months therc 

and being denied direct access to the people %vho needed their help most. 

(  Action contre Id failn: Dossier de presse. Action contre la faim dide de 

se retirer de Cor7 du nord. March 2000 

(  Italy became the first of the Croup of Seven (G nations to establish 

diplomatic links &vith North 1(orea. The Philippines %vas the last 1neInher of 

the Associi1tion of South EilSt Asian Nations (ASEAN) to establish re121tions 

vvith North Kored, paving the %vay for North Korea to join a key regional 

security forum, the ASEAN Regional Forum (Al{F). later that month in 

Thailand. 

(8) No peace treaty has ever been signed betrvecn the bvo countries since 

the end of 1950-53 %var %vhich ended with a truce. 

(9) The activities of the ruling WPI( remain shrouded in secrecy as there is 

no information about the way decisions dre made and implelnented. 

Although the WPI( is in theory supposed to meet on a 'regular' basis, 

there has been no party congress since the Sixth Congress, held in 1980. 

(10) North Koreil has not acceded to the mority of internationill human 

rights treaties. In 1997, it announced that it had Il%vithdravvnll from (he 

International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights (ICCF11). The decision 

to tvithdra%V tvas made after it criticised the human rights debate dt· the 

UN as being 'political'. Ho%vever, in Malrch 2000, North l(orea submitted its 

second periodic report on ifs implementation of the tCCPR to the UN 

Human Rights Committee. It submitted its first report in 1984. 

(11) This part of Chin21, formerly knotvn as Manchuria, used to be 

populated by descendants of people tvho came from Koreii at the 
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beginning of the 17th century. There %vas dnother influx in the 19th 

century especially after the Korean famine of 1869. 

(12) China Rights Forum, Stlrnmer/Fall 2000 

(13) South Chind Morning Post 12 May 2000. Ret1ters 9 lune 2000 

<14) Reuters 9 lune 2000 

(15) South China Morning Post 26 May 2000 

06) China and North Korea are believed to have signed a bilateral 

dgreement on the return of illegal migrants bet%veen the t%vo countries. 

(17) Reuters 9 lune 2000 

08) Reuters 11 lune 2000 

(19) Asid%veek 12 May 2000 

(  ibid 

<21) The New york Times 31 May 20 . 에 See also China Rights Forum, 

Summer/Fall 2000 

( ) 끄 See Amnesty International report DPRKI Public Executions: Converging 

Testimonies (Al Index ASA 24/01/97, 199  

(23) Intemdtiondl Herald Tribune 24 Februdry 1999 

(24) See Amnesty International DPRRussidn Federahon: Pursuif, 

intimidation and abuse of North Korean refugees dnd tvorkcrs (Al Index 

ASA 24/06/96, September 1996) 

(25) EXCOM conclusions on refugee protection, ddopted by consensus, are 

not legally binding as treaties, but represent the vietVS of the international 

community and carry persuasive authority, 
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7. Human Rights %Vatch (2002) 특 보고

THE INVISIBLE EXODUSc 

NORTH KOREANS IN THE PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC OF 

CHINA 

November 2002 

I. SUMMARY AND l&ECOMMFNDATIONS 

Overview 

There are anyvvhere from 10,000 to 300,000 North Koreans living in hiding 

in China, mainly in the province of lilin, along the border region %vith 

North l(orea, mixed among Chinese citizens of Korean ethnicity, To reach 

China, they have defied their governInent's criminiil prohibition urI illegal 

exit ilnd Chind'S rigorous border controls. They are inaccessible except to a 

handful of intrepid journalists itnd activists, and barely ackno%v1edged by 

Chind, xvhose policy is i-rnmediate expulsion in an effort to maintain good 

relations %vith neighboring North l(Orea 21nd deter further migration. 

Occasionally, a handful of this largely invisible cro%vd erupts into %vor'Id 

vie%V tvhen a family makes its tvay into a foreign embassy or office ill 

Beijing, publicly seeking asylum. While Chinct has allotved these L%ip1ornatic 

embarrassments t() be resolved by the family's departure [O (hird COO[ntries, 

it hilS also followed eilch incident YVith a rene%ved border crackdotvn, 

repatdating hulldrcds to deter thc thousands vvaiting to cross. 

This invisible exodtlS frotn the Democratic People's Republic of 1Coreil 

(North l(or  entails humidn right's violiItions at al1nost every step, Some, 

though not most, migrants, leave because of political oppression or a desire 

for political freedoln denied them in North KoreiA. Once in China, all 

migrants are vulnerable to i3buse and unable to call on th(l Chinese 

government for protection. Problems range in severity from extort:ion to 

rape ilnd trafficking in vvomen to torture in Chinese prisons. Migrants %vho 

are caught crossing repeatedly, %vh(1 stay for a prolonged period, or have 
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any contact with South Koredns or other non-Chinesc forci$ncrh, including 

missionaries and humanitarian YVOrkers tvho enter this area/ are liable fo 

severe punishments, even including dedth, if discovered dnd returned to 

North Kored. Chind is party to the 1951 U.N. Convention on the Status of 

Rcfugees and its 1967 Protocol (the "Refugee Convention")/) buf refuses to 

protect North Koredns, regardles9 of their reason for leaving. and 

regardless of the factors thdt mdy make them su ect to persecution on 

return. Other countries of the region have varying prdctices vvith regard to 

North Korean refugees tvho transit through China, %vith some providing 

them asylum and access to the United Nations High Commissioner for 

Refugees (UNHCR) and others returnin8 them to China, and often to peril. 

This reporf presents a comprehensive overvievv of this human rights 

disdster, grounded in first-hand accounts of North Koreans )yvho escaped fo 

the South, dnd humanitrrian %vorkers %vho aided them and many les5 

fortunate. It exdrnines the complex and harro%ving decision of migrarIfs to 

leave, an illegal dct often deemed tdntamount to treason; the months and 

even years of hiding in China] the desperate circumstances thaf lead 

women to sell themselves dS sexual companions; and the vulnerabilitl/ ti-[CSC 

migrants have thdt open them to every and dny 2thuse. Their fear of return 

is based on the AVe11-kno%vn system of penal camps dnd labor colonies, 

consignment to %vhose horrific conditions %vas described to us repeatedly as 

d fate 'l%vorse than death.)l We conclude with a rcview of the nc1tional 

policies of key players in this crisis, dnd propose a coordinafcd 

infernahonal effort 1) to get Norfh Korea to cease punishing returnees and 

allow dccess to monitors and humanitarian agencies, 2) to persuade Chind 

fo grant humanitaridn status to all such migrants ir[ the meantime, and 3) 
fo provide China %vith material assistance for such 10igrants al%d 

1) OGP7US73'on Edohng t-O thc StoCLLS  Egbgecs, 79 LA'13 150, 19[)l. 

entered into force April 27 1954. In 1967 a Protocol V/dS adolJtcd to C<LCDd 

tIlC Convcnhon temporally and geographically'. Pr(]focc] fddcwu'/74·- t-C fhc 

Status  Erugees, 19 UST 622, 606 CNTS 267, 19i7, CIl(C-rcci Into fr)CCC 

October 4, 1967. China becamc a pal-t of (he 1951 Hcfugcc 0Juvcntiou aod 

its Protocol in 1%2. 
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third-country options for their resett1ement 

No one can gauge the present dimensions of this exodtlS because the 

migrants remain hidden for fear of discovery, repatriation, and harsh 

punishment in North l(orea. China additionally limits access to this area by 

internstiortal agencies, such as the UNHC11, and htlrnanitarian 

organizations. Estimates by governments and private assistance or religious 

groups vary enormous1y, from the Io%V official estimate of 10,000 long-term 

migrants resident in China by the Ministry of Unification in the Republic 

of Kored (South I(Or . to as many as 300,000 estimated by 

nongovernmental groups tvho extrapolated results from large-scale surveys 

of villages in the border re6ion. 

1'here is general agreement that the collapse of the North Korean economy 

in the 1990s, dnd Pdrticulady agricultural disasters that led to severe 

famine beginning i]round 1994-1995, provoked the greatest 

outpouring-starvation and despair prolnpting hundreds of thousands to 

seek help 21Cross the border, It is estimated that hundreds of thousands-or 

even millions-Of North Koreans died in their homeland of sickness and 

hunger durins the most acute phase of the food crisis, %vhich is rilr from 

over.2) The acut-e crisis led to some deterioration of the system of tight· 

social controls in place. Workplaces ceilSed to give out food distributions; 

2) According to the World Food Progrmn, aurIU11 productiorl of rice iiucl 

maize in North Korea fell from eight million metric tons in thc 198()S to 

2.9 million in 2000. It also estimates th[It approximately 57% of the 

l)Opulabon is malnourished, including d5% of children under five. As of 

April 30, W)(P, lcss than 10  of the (J.s.1258 million called rC)r by U.N. 

agencies for humi1nitiIrian aid had been pledged by the inten-lahonal 

community, WIM'[J ]Jress Release, April 20, 2002,"Democratic 1-leople's 

Republic of Korea's 'Already Severe HumEtnitariilO Crisis' will 
Dramatically Worsen without Immediate A.id say U,fl%1. Heads. AvlabIe 

at the Kore(i-DPR page of httl)://www.wpf.org/countrybrie[/index. See 

also lohn Powell, 1{egional Director, Asia Region WFP, "Testimony 

before the Subcommittee 00 East Asia and the Pacific 11ouse 

International RelatiorlS Committee," M.Cly 2, 2002. 
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control over internal movement dS %veIl as cross-border movement loosened; 

an underground economy emerged as people scrambled for any way to 

survive. 

In the yedr 2001, it appeared that despite periodic crackdov/ns on Korean 

migration by China dnd slightly improved food conditions in North l(Orea, 

migration continued steadily. The taboo on leaving North Korea, once 

breached, %vas difficult to re-establish once routes dnd prices on the 
"underground railroad'l became kno%vn. While many migrants of the food 

crisis years waited three or five years to mdke it to South Korea, we also 

hedrd of migrants in 2001 transiting in d matter of %veeks or even days. 

The invisible exodus appeared to have gone from crisis proportions to d 

chronic state. 

This situation may have chdnged once dgain, as the year 2002 brotlght dn 

unprecedented number of North Korean dsylum seekers rushing into 

diplomatic missions in Beijing and else%vhere in China.3) Chind responded 

)/vith tightened security dround diplomatic compounds, demands that 

embassies and consulates hand over North 1(creans, much-heightened 

security measures at the border, and arrests and prosccu0ons of those who 

were helping North Koreans escape. North Korea also appears to be 

tightening its border controls in cooperation %vith China, and there dre 

initial reports that suggest more punitive measures against returnees are in 

force. As of mid-year, humanitarian workers reported the impression that 

migration had fallen off shdrpIy, altho(lgh it is likely to increase once the 

Turnen river freezes over and food conditions }VOrsen, lafcr in the year. 

3) From A·larch-September 2002, a total of 121 North Koreans reDortedh· 

gained asylum in South Korea. Among them VV-ere tv,·enty-five North 

Koreans AVho got into the Spanish embass>· in Beijing 01 A'larch then 

later fle%V to Seoul via Manila; in September, tv/O grooDs arrivcd in 

Seoul: twenty one who had trickled into the South Korean consulate in 

Bcijing since June, and a group of sixteen V/ho had jumDed a wall into 

a German school. "North Korean Asylum Cases Since 1996," Heutcrs, 

September 12, A%. 
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The desperate conditions thdt provoke this migration are the symptoms of 

a profound human rights disaster. The famine, vvhile due in some part to 

environmental factors, is deepened and perpetuated by the North's social, 

economic., and political policies, and its un%vi11ingness to Lillo%V the 

lnonitoring of distribution of internationixl hulndnititriiln aid.4> Draconian 

4) An excell(drIt discussion ol' tIlC developmcnt of the famine is Andrcw 

Natsios, 7'he Po/i/ics ef' I<CITtlrm <Il orCh 시 ICore(T, A USIP SDcci[J Rcport 

(Washington, D.C.: 1]'.s. Institutc for p()ace, August 2, [999) (IVai1able 

electronically at htt1 //www,usip.org/oc/sr/sr9908(Wsr9908()WIltmL 

Nortll Korca's self-col'or(<cd isolatiot'l, authoritarian r()pression Or sf)ecch, 

religion and 1101itical pluralism, aud horrcudous Dcual 

practices have often been noted by political defectors, but 00V/ 

are being articuMted by more ordinary migrants aud eveu the 

exrICrr, bodies thElt cousidcr hI]rnau rights cornDliaocc in the U,N. 

system. 1·'or exclrnpl(3, North Korea, a party to the lutemahonal Covenaut 

00 Civil and Politicrd Rights, submitted its secoud peri()dic report 

undcr thc CoveoiIt'1( to the Human Rights Committee, the ])arLy %vhich 

revi(3WS complku-ICC of shItes l]arties. In 2001, tIlC ConlDlittec flap{ged 

the lin1ited acccss o[ internal and iotemahonrd monitors to the 

country, tIle many cor1Sistenl: LIOd substrtntirll allegations of torture; 

cruel, inhumau a[Id degradine trcatmeut; forced labor; and lack o[' judicial 

independeIICC; as well [IS severe restrictions ()O l()aviog and 

entedng the courItl'y as continuing violations. (Concludiug 

Obscrvdtious of the Humarl Rights C()rnmitt.ee: Democr(Itic ])eo]]lefs 

Rc]]UbIic of Korctl, August 27, 2001, CC1]R/CO/7 1]RK 

1Coucluding Observt1tiorlS/Commcnt . Sec also, Concluding Observatious o[' 

the Commit:tee orl tI]C Rig11(S of tIlC Child: Democratic j)eof][e/s 

11eDubhc of Kor(>a, luue (5, 1998 [Concluding Observations/C()rnt11COt  

l(3Xpressing COO(<em at the incre(iSe irl the child mortetlity r(]il:e d[1ring 

the famine and tIle govcrnm(-3Ut's ['ailure to allocate rcSOLlrces to 

cI]ildr(dr1's humc10itcldctrl rieeds to thc mt1Ximum extent vailtlhle 게 aod 

V/ithiu the frtIrnework of iotcrrlLltioual LtS8istancel.) 'l'l]C U.N. 

Suh-Commissiou 00 [lumao RigIlts h(IS cdso issued g(-30(Tal 
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poUcies of discrimination and punishment based on a family's political 

background have mdrgina]ized mdny of those vvho try to Hee to sustairt 

their lives. North Koreans %vho are expelled from China are under North 

Korean lavv liable to punishment in horrific Idbor Cdrnps, some for 

prolonged periods of time, or even to the death penalty if their '>critne'i of 

leaving is interpreted as treason. 

China'S policies tovvards North Koreans compound these human rights 

violations and shoxv a particular disre8ard for international la&V, North 

Korean flee for a number of redS0ns, including fear of political persecution 

or discrimination thdt drnounts to persecution. A tve11-founded fear of 

persecution is the hallmark of refugee, entitled to protection and asylum 

under international la%V, But once abroad, even those motivated by other 

reasons such as simple hunger may fdce imprisonment upon return, 

including harsh terms if it is suspected they had contact %vith South KL>reit 

and the West, usually through encounters %vith missionaries or aid tvorkers. 

This transforms many North Korean migrants into rc/i%ccs Sliy P/(ICe. or 

persons %vho, tvhile abroad, become entitled to protection dS refugees 

because of the risk of political persecution should they returu. The 

in)unction to never return refugees to territories tvhere their life or l'reedom 

is threatened, also knoxvn dS the norm 21gainst rc/OBlw/7CRt, is articulated in 

Article 33 of the Refugee Convention and has become recotnizcd as d rule 

of customary international la%v, bindin8 on all states regardless of %vhcther 

they have si$ned that treaty, Chind is not only a Pdrty· fL) the Refugee 

Convention, it is dIsc a member of the Executive Committee of the United 

resolutions that AVCre designed in pa  다 with Xorth Kores in roind, 

stressing the importance of rIOr7-refou/errter7( and COODerahor, VF)th ti;C 

C<HCB. (Internationa) protechon for refugees and dis()laccd oersous. 

f:nitcd Xations High Commissioner for Human Rights. 3uh-C[olScJssif)O 

ou 1-lumao Rights resolution 2001/'16, 10 Auguct 20()J, aud 

Commission 00 Human Rights, Sub-Commion 져 orl t:he 

Promotion and Protection of Human Rights, Fifty-fourth session, 

Agcnda item 6 E/CN.4/Sub.W'2007"Ll9, 9 August 200.) 
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Nations High ComInissioner , and as such has supported a %vide ilrray of 

rules that strengthen and elaborate refugee protection, many of tvhich it 

has flouted in the case of North l(Oreans.6) 

All of the states involved in the crisis feilr that d %vorsening of the already 

dire economic and social conditions in North Korea could easily turn the 

current migration of thousands into millions. Yet there is little serious 

effort by North l(Orea and the international community to address the 

underlying humanitarian and humifln rights problems in 21 vvay that 

produccs effcctive policy, 

The discourse on North l(orean refugees has been enmeshcd in politics, 

both domestic ilnd international. Historically, incidents of 11defection!l have 

been used in South Korea as a measure of flvictoriesll over the North, in 

the context of the go11 of the colldpse of the North's government and 

eventuiXl uni0cation. Invoking the desperation of the asylum seekers has 

thus becn used Ct9 a cudgel against President l(im Dae-lung'S "sunshine" 

policy of rapprochement %vith the North. Yet the l(im Dae-lung government 

has dctually Mken the most generous position on accepting and supporting 

North Korean asylum seekers of any previous government in the Sottth. 

5) The Executive Committee (ExCom) is tI]C governiug body of tIle United 

Nations 1-ligh Conlrnissiouer for Relugccs. Sincc w1975, the l<xCom has 

adoptcd a series of "Conclusions" at its illInual meetings, which are 

intended to g'uide states in their treatment of refugees and asylum 

seekers and in their interpretation of existing international refugee law, 

l<xCom Couc1usions are not legally binding 00 states, but they are 

widely recognized as represenhng the view of the intern[Itional 

commuuity and carry persuasive authority as they are adopted by 
conser1SUS by 1<xCom members states. 

6) For example, ExCom Conclusion No. 22 addresses the need to fully 

protcct refugees who arrive in a host country as part of a large-scale 

influx, as docs No. 85; No. 81 reiterates the importauce of UNHCR's 

I)rotection nIandate and the I]rimary res1]Onsibility of states in protecting 

refugees withiu their territories; and No. 91 emphasizes the importance 

of refugee registration. 
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The smdll but S%veIling numbers of asylum seekers that are making it to 

the South hdve in tum caused anxiety, even among proponents of the 

sunshine policy, as to the South'S ability to absorb these Koreans from a 

radically different society and sustain the high resett]ement subsidies it 

provides. 

Human Ri8hts Wdtch believes that addressing North Korea'S political and 

economic isolation, and the human rights violahons that such isolation has 

hidden from view, is key to both statInching the Ho%V of migrants out of 

the country and eliminating persecution and abuse of these persons in the 

Ion8 run. In the immediate term, it is essential that China cease deporting 

North Koreans %vithout providing them the opportunity to have their 

chims to asylum fairly considered in accordance with international la%V, 

To this end, China should immediately grant access to the United Nations 

High Commissioner for Refugees(UNHO{) to the border region and give 

the UNHCR a role in refugee status determinabon. UNHCR's role has thus 

far been extremely limited, and UNHCR is not present on the border.  

It is incumbent on the international community, including countries in the 

region and the mor aid dnd trade partners to China dnd North Kored, to 

collectively press for d comprehensive policy on North l(orean mitrants 

that xviII protect refugees and the rights of mi8rdnts. A key step in this 

direction will be for North Korea to repeal all ldWS, decrees, rules, and 

practices of punishing residents who exercise their fundamental right fo 

7) In a handful of cases involving refugee seekcrs in Beijing, for examDle 

when North Koreans entered the Spanish embassy this past %·larch, 

UNHCR AVas able to conduct screening and determine refugee status. In 

lune 2001, a family of seven North Koreans entered thc USHCR office 

in Beijing to reguest asylum. Another seven made it to Russia and veere 

determined to be refugees by UNHCR in 2000, but thc>· V/Cre ultimatel>· 

sent back to North KoreR. UNHCR strongly protested thc movc, but had 

no information on their fate once back in North Korca. UNHCR p[CSS 

statement, Geneva, lune 26, 2001. 
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leave their ovvn country,8) dnd to dIlo%V interndtional verification that 

returnees are no longer sub)ected to punishmcnt. 

As an interim IneiISUre, the interni1tional community should urge China to 

grdnt all North Koreans an indefinite humanitarian status that tvould allow 

them to remi;in in China %vithout facing the risk of det·ention and 

re/ott1errISrd until a durable solution is devised that fully protects their 

internationally recognized right·s. This should not be seen as a substitute 

for d mechanistn for asylum seekcrs to apply for legal status and 

recognition, or d vvay for China to escape its interni1tional responsibilities 

under the U.N. Refugee Convention. But such an interim measure %vould at 

lcast provide some relief from the hnrnediate threat of deportation ilnd 

other abuses Hulnan Rights Watch has documented in this report. 

ChiniX should also be urged to end the harassment ilnd arrest of either 

Chinese or foreign aid %vorkers assisting migrants, and should dIlovv 

humanitariiln did groups access to the h()rder drea for the purpose of 

providing theln tvith food, medicitl aid, and other humanitiirian dssistiInce. 

A formi11 or informi11 agrceIncnt· to it]lotV iiid groups space to operate is 

especially important in ddvdnce of %virtCer. 

RecomtlTendafiotUi on the Refugee Crisis 

Human 14ights Watch's specific recol-rnnendations developing on 

comprehensive approach t-o the North l(0reiln refugee crisis are as folIo%vs 

To Nortlt Koretr. 

T North korea should irrcmediately cease its practice of puni Ting 

persons tvho leave its territ()ry, and repeal all la&vs, decrees, rules 

itnd orders that duthorize imprisonmcnt·, detention, forced labor, 

restricted residence, official discrimination, or any other sanchon on 

8) 'his 그 right is cnsh'rined iu the 1Jniversal DeclRrabon ol' [-[ulTlaD Rig1-Its, 

article 13(2): "f<veryone h[iS the rights to leave troy couutry, il1duding 

Ilis own, 2'LOd to rcturn to his country," 
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this account. It should allotv for internahonal verification that this 

prdctice hdS ceased. All persons detained on this basis should be 

immediate]V reledsed) 

North Korea should cease the practice of collecRve punishmenfs 

generally. dnd in Pdrticu]dr should cedse the prdCUce of punishins 

family members of persons tvho leave North l(ored for China or 

for third countriesj 

North korea should release any non-residents it has detained in 

connection %vith activihes dimed at assisting migrants and 

refugees from North Korea. 

To Chfrtcn 

T China should immedidtely hdlt any efforts to forcibly return North 

Koreans that dre in violation of its internationdl human rights and 

refugee protection obligations) 

T China should begirt a high level dialogue wifh the U,N, High 

Commissioner for Ref(1gees on the establishment of refugee 

screening for North Korean asylum seekers, conducted VI,·ith the 

assistance of the UNHCR, incl(1ding d presence on the bol·der> 

As an interim step, China should grant du North l<oredns in 

hina an indefinite humanitarian status that %vould protect thenl 

from harassment, threats of extortion of arrest or forcible 

repathahon to North Korea, unhl a durable solution is devised 

that fully protects their international]y recognized rights> 

The Chinese government should allow infernational humanitarian 

aid 8roups, including non governmental dnd private agencics, 

dccess to border areas to provide dssistance anL-{ should not 

subject aid %vorkers to harassment, arre*t, or in6n-ddahon< 
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. Chind should cease any efforts to forcibly enter diplomatic 

compounds in Beijing to detain North i(oreans, and should allotv 

UNHO{ access to North l(Oreans on diplomatic territory or 

elsetvhere %vho may seek screening ixnLd protection. 

To the Ittt-cmcrt1onctl Cowtumtfdty 

T All governments engaged in bilateral human rights dialogues vyith 

China, including the U.s., ldpdn, the European Union, Canada, and 

Australia, should ensure that the specific recommendations 

outlined above regarding North 1CoreiIn migrants iAnd asyluln 

seekers are prominent on the agenda for all dialogue meetings, 

Clnd illso meetings bet%veen foreign ministers and heads of state 

and senior Chinese officii11s. The results should be shdred %vith 

UNHCR, and all informal W「orking group of concerned 

governments should be establishecl vvith the goal of increasing 

21SSistance for Nort-h Koreans in China) 

T Members of parliament should also be active. In August 2002, 

lap(Anese members of par]kIrnent established in Tokyo an 

Illntemiltionkll Padiamentary MCInbers' forum on the North l(oreil 

Refugees and Humanitarian Issues," itnd planned joint initiatives 

%%dth South Korean MPs, members of the U.s. Congress and the 

European Parliament such as ]oint parliatnentary deleEations to 

assess hulnanitadan needs on the Chinese border. Resolutions 

adopted by parliaments are also helpful to increase the pressure 

on China to comply v%dth its international refugee obligations)9) 

Countries affected by North l(orean migrant flo%vs, including 

l{ussia, Mongoliel, Vietnam, Burmil, Cdrnbodia, iind a:'hailand, 

9) The U.s. [-louse of RepresentRbves passed a resolution on lunc 11, 2002, 

and the U,s. Senate Committec on Forcign Relations enacted a 

simila-r measure 00 lurIC 13, 2002, urg'ing China to halt re0atriations ol' 

North Koreans to Allov/ the 01%111CR fICCess t() "all North Korearl Cisylum 

seekcrs arId refugees residiog io CIlina." 
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should grant dsy1urn. They should also ensure that North 

Korean migrants are not prevented from seeking permanent 

dsylum in third CO(Intries; 

●North Korea'S neighbors should refuse any re9uests by North 

1(Ored to arrest asylum seekers or forcibly return them to North 

Korea where they %vould be dt serious risk of torture, 

ill-treatment, arbitrary detention, or execution; 

T Countries %vith embassies, consulates, or other institutions in 

China to %vhich North Koreans have fled seeking asylum should 

reQuest the services of the UNHCS in determining their status, 

and take steps to prevent their forced return to North Korea if 

there is any risk thereby of persecution. 

General Httrnan Ri Its 갑 Recommendations 

Beyond the refugee crisis, the ongoing human rights and humanitarian 

crisis 5/yithin North Kored thdt produces the outflo%V must also be 

addressed by the international community, 

As its seeks to %viden relations with its neighbors and %%dth 

Western governments, North Korea must be vigorously pressed 

to fully comply with its obligations as a state pdrty to both the 

International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights (ICCPR). and 

the International Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural 

Rights. 

In May 2000, North Korea submitted its first report to the U.N. on 

compliance with the ICCPR in 16 years] it was due in 198(. North korea 

ratified the covenant in 1981. Its detailed, rather ]egrflistic thirty-nine-page 

submission claimed thdt tort(Ire %vas prohibited by North 1(Orean law, thdt 

remedies were in place for those whose civil rights have been violated, 

that forced labor Itis never used as a means of political coercion or of 

social dnd religious punishment," and that North Korea'S Criminal 
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Procedures Act strictly limits detentions imd arrests.10) Years of defector 

testimony have contradicted tIlis picture, iind indeed, the intervievvs on 

vvhich this report is based produce a portrait of a society organized on the 

bi1Sis of political, birth, and social discrimination, where forced lithor is 

%videspread, and where arbitrary arrest and detention and torture and other 

mistreMrnent is endemic. These severe i1buses too often forln a backdrop to 

the out·flo%V of North l(ureans, vvho have either suffered some of these 

abuses directly, or fear they %viII be subjected to theln  쑈 returned. 

As minimill first steps, North 1Lorea should be urged to grant 

access to the U,N. humirn rights special rapport·eurs dnd %vorking 

groups on arbitrary detention, torture and other ill-treatment, 

religious freedom, violence. against women, and freedotn of 

expression to visit North l(oreil to assess compliance vith its 

U.N. human rights treaty obligations. The U.N. should seek to 

visit reeducation camps and prisons to assess conditions generally, 

dnd to deterrIline the filte of North 1koreans forcibly returned fronl 

other countries. 

All discussions of ec()nomic, trdde or polit-ical relations %vith North l(Orea 

by high level foreign government delegations-especially those ahned (O 

expanding or opening relations &vith North l(oreit-should make reference to 

this key de1niAnd. 

A resolution on humdn rights in North Korea should be 

introduced and adopted at the 2003 session of the U.N. 

Cotntnission on Human Rights in Geneva, condemning North 

Korea's severc human rights violations dnd calling on North 

I(Orei3 to grant the U.N. human rights mechanislns complete 

access, TVitlIOUt restrictions or limitations of any kind. 

Notes on Methodology and Terminology 

10) U,N. I-luman Rights Committee, CCPR/C/PRK/2000/2, May 4, 2000. 
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This report is bdsed primdrily on intensive intervie%vs conducted by Hun)an 

Rights Watch researchers in luly 2001 %vith fifteen North l<orean refugees 

in Seoul, dS %veIl dS xvith humanitarian and human rights dctivists, scholars, 

and government officials in various countries. We chose to begin our 

research in South Korea because of the relative security of asylum seekers 

there. While some surveillance by the South Korean Sovernment is normal 

for such refugees, privacy for the interviesv can be arranged. In COl1trast, 

migrants in China live in hiding. dependent on local protectors and 

extremely vulnerable to extortion, discovery by Chinese security officials, 

and severe punishment should they be repa(dated and the fact of contact 

tvith humdn rights %vorkers become knorvn. 

It is imporfant to be clear about the limitations of this preliminary 

research. Our small base of intervievvs %vith North Koreans re9uires US fo 

be cautious %vhen extrdpolating from their experiences. All of the North 

Koredns tve spoke %vith hdd been intervie%ved mulhple hnles: by South 

Korea'S intelligence sevice, some also by UNHG(, some dIso by 

missiondries, and some also by journalists. Many had first left N)orth Korea 

around 199r, %vhen the food crisis in that country V/dS most acufe, 

althoush others had left more recently, North Koreans are resettIed into the 

South after a series of security interviews ilnd a three-month 

"Guaranhne'l in a camp named Hana%von that is operated by thc South 

Korean Ministry of Unification to prepare them for integrahon into the 

So+]th Korean economy and society. Humdn Rights Watch re9uested access 

to Hanav/On to intervie%V recent arrivals but &vas declined on the basis of 

unspecificd security reasons. The South l(orean government, in addition to 

its concern with security and potential espionage, has been sensitive to rhe 

political and diplomatic tensions caused by North l(creans %/yho haA,-C. 

publicly denounced the Democrdtic People's Republic of Korea. Many of 

those AVC intervietved had been given a general &varning by fhc 

sovert-Irnent not to speak publicly about their experiences in [MorHl iCou-·a/ 

and many· YVere subject to periodic checks by internal security agents. 

Ho%vevcr, the South Korean 8overnment was coopcrathe in al]ovdns us fo 

interviev/ freely and private1y. dnd in a fe%V cases referring persons to us 
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for interview.'11) l%ather than intervie&ving a random saInple of refugees, 

because of limitations of hlne and the difficulty in locating refugees once 

they vvere released from the Handtvon facility, vve sought to focus on 

persons %vho had the experience of multiple escapes from North Korea. 

Our interdevvs, therefore, dre not a representative cross sample of 

experiences, i)nd we have dra&vn on the observations of humanitarian 

rvorkers and governInent officials for billi1nce. 

Within these limitations, v%re found our sub)ects 1Villing to fell their stories, 

yet frank 21bout their concerns )A「ith both security in South Korea and the 

security of relatives remaining in the North. Many had adopted 

pseudonyms in South l(orca, or re({uested thelt TVC refer to them by 

pseudonyln. The intervie%vs relied on here M/ere conducted betvveen the 

refugee and the Humiin Ilights Watch team vvithout any third Pdrties 

present. 14eldtives %vere interviewed individually. Although vve %verc 

introduced to refugees by both governtnental and non-governmental 

sources, vve mitde deilr that the refugee hild the option not to talk to us, 

or to forbid us to share any or i%Il of tvhat tvas said, either %vith the 

generdl public or 21ny third party. 

For the most parf, %ve found L-)Ur informants credible, and 9(dte forthri8ht 

in criticizing not only the North Koreiln governIncnt but often the South 

l(oredn government as %veIl. Although we iVere not ilble to verify certain 

details of their particular stories of escape and flight, vve found that the 

brodd outlines of their experiences tended to 1natch, dnd reflectecl 

previously published studies of North Korean migrants from information 

gathered in both South l(orea and China. Much greater and more 

systematic research is required to present an authoritative account, yet the 

materidl xve gathered merited publication as d sketch of the contotlrs of the 

problem, and potential solutions. 

11) We did O()t find thc few persons referred to us by thc go%(emment to 

have chartiCteristics or exI]edences substantiAly di11ereut 

than those we identificd tI]rough l]rivatc dIanrlds. 
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In this report, %ve ose both the term "mi$rant" and the term '1refugee,'l the 

former denoting persons %vho leave their country for economic or other 

reasons, and the latter denoting those migrants tvho are entitled to 

protection from repdtriation because they have a %veIl-founded fear of 

persecution in their homeland. We have termed North Koreans &vho %vere 

attempting to seek asylum in South Korea f1refugees1] becduse of the policy 

of the North Korean government to persecute those %vho attempt to move 

to the South as traitors, regardless of their mohve in seeking to migrate. 

We have also used the term "asylum seekerll to denote migrants xvho do 

not intend to return to their country; some of this subset of migrants may 

also be refugees under the terms of internationdl la%V, Persons who hdve 

StICCeeded in migrating to the South are also often referred to dS 

"defectors," 
reprdless of %vhether they had a politicdl motivahon in doing 

so, as they are considered by both sides to hdve made a change in 

political allegience by migration. Those who !1defect'l from the North to the 

South thereby put their family members remaining in North Korea at risk 

of punishment. The Republic of Korea is referred to as "South Korea'( and 

the Democratic People'S Republic of Korea as !1North Korea'l throughout. 

Chinese or Korean ndrnes and place names in this report %vere 

trdns1iterated into English according to the common usage in the resion; 

for both languases, surnames occur first, given names follow. 
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tI. THE MIGRANT'S STOI&Ye CONTOURS OF HUMAN RfGHTS 

ABUSE 

The Decision to Flee 

Over the years, the predominant Inohv[Ition for North Koreans deciding to 

cross the border into China has fluctuated sometvhat. A political reason, or 

often d severc personal crisis that may hiave had a poliCicM dimension, has 

long been common, given that leaving North l(ored is considered 

tantamount to treason. Desperate hunger ilnd extreme poverty beci1rne d 

prime motivation at the height of the food shortages of the mid- to late 

1990IS. In Inore recent years, as the routes and costs of leaving becatne 

Inore %videly knovvn, the decision to leave may have become more 

calculated, though still grounded in a conlplex mix of personal, economic 

ilnd political fiictors. The experiences o( North Koreans %ve intervie%ved 

reflect this mix. 

One member of a military division decided in 1995 thi  냐 if he could flee to 

South Korecl, he would hitve the opportun)ty to c]ectr his ndrne of plotUIlg 

to implicdtc his superiors in a theft.'12) T%vo men tve intervievvcd had fIeL1 

directly from different itdministrative detention catnps in '1998 vvhere they 

had been hcld because they were reIdted to people considered to he 

serious criminals.13) 

On the other hand, getting food vyas the sin-Iple motivation of a young 

man &vho left in 199 after he had overheard people dis[<ussing the 

12) 11uman Rights Watch it'l(f3rview with Mr, Kim Sung-·Miu, [<(<oul, luly 9, 

20Owl 
. 

13) Human Rights Watch ir1terview with Mr. Kim Youg', Seoul, luly 23, 

2001, and with Mr. Lee VI., Seoul, luly 1, 2001. 
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situation in China.14) A young %voman decided to 30 to China )/vith her 

uncle in 1998 in order to aid her father, %vho had fallen into serious debt 

after tdking a loan to buy medicine for her dying mother.15) 

Often, economic motivdtions %vere intert%vined with a background of 

political discrimindtion. T%vo different %vomen fled to China to survive the 

famine, both in 1998, after each of their families had been expcllcd fronl 

Pyon8ydng for political reasons.16) One young man and his family left in 

1999 because he could not enter medical school or a teaching college 

because of family background. This young lnan's family· had relatives 

abrodd, who they expected to help and %vho did help expedite their transit 

fo South l(Orea.1() An older man, tvho left in 1998, sought economic help 

from his relatives in China. But his troubles began in 19T, tvhen his 

family %vas exiled from Pyongyang and sent to live in an administratb:C 

camp for five years because of his father's perceived disloyalty.18) 

Whatever the initial reasons, most of those %ve intervievv7ed described the 

decision as a moment of acute crisis, as they were atvare of the 

tremendous risks to themselves and their families the political act of 

leaving the country entdi]ed. Despite the many hardships and dbuses 

refugees had suffered, their description of the act of crossins 7(3 타 Turnen 

1{iver %vas often fhe most emotionally fraught point of our in(L·rvie%vs. 

Many found it a terrifying. near-death experience, alld to &Il it represented 

a decisive moment of separation when they crossed not only a nilhond 

border, but the border bet%veen being a citizen and a criminal, or Cycu a 

traitor, A man &vhose family transited to South Korea in a matter of 

1J) Human Rights %Vatch interview V/ith %Ir. Yeo, Scoul, )uly , 2()(')1. 

15) Human Rights Watch interview %vith %·Irs. Ryo, 3coul, Euly 0()I. 

16) Human Righ(S IA'atch interview 5Vith Choi Jin-Yi, Scoul, July Il., 2(JOl 

ud Humso Rights VM'atch interviev[· V/ith H. Y()U, Sco)Jl, J·Ji:, 12, ()01. 

Even during the food shortage, food TA·as far morc a-<%labIe in 

yongymrn than in most other parts of the country. 

f/) Human flights V/atch intervieyy %vith Kim 1., See%JI, July IC, :2001. 

IS) 11urnan Rights Watch intervieAV vhth AIr, Lee H., Scool, July 16, 200[. 
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months via a %veIl-YVOm route prepared by heayy bribes vvas one. of the 

fevv to describe the experience calolIy. llrrhe ri5/er was frozen, so it )Nas 

easy. Everyone knotvs you Gin cross if you pay.Ill9) Thosc vvho crossed 

vvithout assistance, ho%vever, found if traumatic. tIlt tvas vcry 

dangerous...because the )Arater tvas running hi8h. l thought l %vas going to 

die on my %vay to Chind.11  께 lIThe river %VdS not frozen, even in %vinter, 

because of %Vitste%VEtter from d Chinese factory, The vvater %VdS chest-high. If 

l crossed the river, I vvotlld reach China, so I endured the coldness, even 

though it %vas as painful as cutting my flesh tvith a knife. 1) 므

North l(orea dnd China share. tvvo rivers as their border: the Yalu 11iver, 

tvhich originatcs from Mt. Paektu and flows south%vest bet%veen cities in 

both North l(orea and China until it reaches the YellotV Sea, iind the 
'fumen 

River, tvhich begins CIt the same mountain and flo%VS to%V[Irds the 

northeast, findIly reaching the E21St Sea or Sea 021pan (sce map, Appendix 

A). . 

The psychological ilnd political border that the ]'umen River represented 

Cd1ne across graphically in certain testimonies. One YVOlnan, returning to 

North ILorea from China, vvhere she had becotne a Christian, to bring her 

daughter bdck %%dth her, broke do%vn several times dS she related the 

ordcal: 

l knew that after leavins North l(oreil and living in Chin[I, 

every step vas dangerous. l %vas i71most captured severi11 

times )Achilestaying at the hotel, being assisted by the church. 

l came to realize thid[ Cod or some divine povver existed after 

experiencing life [in Chinkt]. even though it VV[IS not a very 

long period. So vvithotl[ th21t belief, l could not have gone 

bilck. When ][ crossed, the water came up to my neck!... I 

19) Ilumsn Rights Watch interview with Mr. Lee K., Seoul, July 1, 2001. 

20) 1-lumau Rig1]ts Watch interview wit11 Ms. Choi 41in-Vi, Seoul, luly 11 
2001. 

2i) [luman Rights Watcll intervievc with IVlrs. [lyo, Seoul, luly 2001. 
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don't S%vim very vve11, and l %vas scared-the YVater %vas black 

from flooding. Miraculous1y, someone came up in front of 

me and helped me across.22) 

One young man, %vhose family had served time in a Idbor camp in North 

l(Orea, escdped to Musdn and stayed there four months, trying to contact 

relatives across the border in China. When vvord finally Cdrne from them, 

he set out. 

l hdd seen almost four hundred North Koreans repatriated 

from China during my stay in Musan...It tVdS 60 dangerotIS 

to cross the border, but I decided to cross it any%Vdy. Since I 

was acquainted with people in Namyang. they taught mc the 

direction to cross the river, It %vas a day after a hedvy rdin, 

and the %vater was flowing %vild. I justwagered my life and 

svent for%vard %vithout kno%ving %vhere the hidden checkpoint 

LAy. l Cdrne dcross a checkpoint on my way to the river, but 

two of the guards %vere asleep, snoring. 

Whenever I think of thdt moment, l sweat. What would have 

happened if l %vere caught at that moment7 [Because of my 

family bdckground] the [North Korean] National Security 

Agency wotlld regard me as a spy or a traitor, and might 

kill me by gunshot, or imprison me for life %vithout dny court 

procedure. l might have been sent to an 

administrative labor Cdrnp. or a secret mine, or perhaps my 

body %vould be used as an object for chemical 

experimentation. Anyhow, I would have wound up like d 

dead body, though I might be breathing,23) 

At the Mercy of Strangers 

) 쁘 Human Rights IVatch interview with Ms. You H., Seoul, July 12, 2001. 

23) Human Rights Watch interview with Mr, Lee H, Seoul, luly 16, 2001. 
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Once across thc river, refugces dre extremcly vulnerable to forced return to 

North Korea. The Chinese government, pursuant to an agreement vvith 

North Korea on repatriation of migrants, arrests and deports North 

Koreans, ilnd allovvs North Korei)n government agents to pursue migrants 

on Chinese territory, According to the South l(Orean UnicaUon 쑈 Ministry, 21 

secret agreement %vas signed bebveen China and North Korea in the eady 

1960s] in 1986, dnother bilateritI agreeInent tvas signed calling for the return 

of North l(oreans and laying out d protocol for security in the border are 

d.24) It 11so strives to contr()l migrahon by posting fines for Chinese 

residents who shelter North Koreans, and re&vards for reporting such 

migrdnts to the authorities. North l(oreiins have no defense against 

exploitation by either officials or private citizens in China, and most of 

those tve intervierved related to US a life in hiding. chi1rilCterized by 

violi1tion of their rights to physical integrity, freedom of movement, access 

to medical care, and recourse to the legal systenl. 

f·'etv refugees speak Chinese, ilnd most rely on the assistance of ethnic 

l(oreiln residents of China. There has been d Kore2In population in the 

Yelnbian border region for centuries, supplemented at various points in 

more recent history such as the lapanese occupation of the l(orcdn 

peninsula and the I(oreiln War, and milny Norfh Koreans have reliXtives 

24) Crt(ficaiiorz trh[fe Pctper, publishecl [)y the National Unificatioo Rcset+roh 

Institutc itl 1998, says the "Illeg'al InImi.erants Rel]atriahou Agl-eel11eot 

was secretIy signed in the eLIdy 196()s: '"l'hosc w110 (3SCal-)(3d to China 

C(IO easily be r()ported by cho-gyos (North Korcans liviog- in Chiua) 

and arrested by either special SC)CUdty 2tgcuts fronl Nortll Kore(l 01 

Glinese l]01ice ol'ficitils. If arrested, they are forcibly extradit  에

according t(] the I]IIC-DP14K ]Esc&Dcd Crimio3 Reciprocal ]ExtrEl(lition 

Treaty that was secretIy concluded io early 1960.'7 A lett(5r t() [11{W 
from 1-lee-Young Cho, ]]Olihcal counselor at the Soutl] Korcao etrlbassy 

in Washiugton, ]J.C., 00 August I, 2002, conhrmcd (htt( a later 

agreement WRS read]Cd in 1986, but t]]C contents have rICVCr bc>eo 

mRde l]UbIic. The White Pal]Cr also refers to the 191 Drotocol, referrcd 

to as the "Border Area Aflhirs Agreemc)nt." 
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across the border, At the outset of the mass exodus of the 1990s, many 

Korean-Chinese %vere very sy·rnpathetic to North Korean escapees, recalling 

that North Korea had sheltered Korean Chinese during the famine brought 

on by the Creat Leap Por%vard (1958-61). But sympathies have been 

tempered by the increasingly stringent Sdnctions enforced by the Chinese 

government to stem the floxv. 

Mr. l(im I. explained that it took bvo }Veeks just to get ro the Turnen 

border area from his home in South Pyong An province. 5ecause of his 
"bad'l 

hmi]y bdckground, he could not obtain a pass from the Social Safety 

Bureau to trdvel there legdlly, so his fdrnily took a train as dose as they 

could dnd tva1ked the rest of the remdining 200 kilometers to the river and 

crossed from Musan to H%varyong. a small village. They continued tva1king. 

hungry and footsore, folIo%ving the sound of the river, There thcy Inet 

some Koredn-Chinese people fishing and asked if they Would ‥ give them 

)ust one med] at their home. 

At first glance, the Korean Chinese could IcU AVC'rc North 

Korean by oor clothes and skin color. '!You're out of your 

mind! he said. "Notv the situation in the border region is 

really serious. Chinese public security officers are conducting 

searches and %vhen Korean Chinese dre found harborins a 

North Korean, they are Oned 1,000 

renminbi" [U.s.fl20]  So vve begged him to let us in for just 

some minutes or hours. He Sdid not to stand on the street-to 

go to the mountains....We %vent to the mountains after dusk. 

But first %VC %vent into the village because %ve xvere so hungry 

at night. We entered dnd knocked at Korean Chinese houscs. 

People opened and closed their doors on {Js tvithout sayins 

anything. This happened at five differenf houses-no on,e took 

anything fo US-they thot1ght North Koreans %vere beggars. VVc 

25) The curren  핵 exchan e 틸 rate is aDOroximately s.3 01inesc rnminbi (O 

thc C.3. dollar, tnd 175 South Koretrn won to thc dollal·. 
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had no choice but to go to a tobacco farm %%d(hout anything 

to eat all night long. The next day %ve went to another 

village and met SOlneone and asked to stay at his house. He 

asked if %ve had any antiques or gold to sell, and %vhen tvc 

said no, he tvent avvdy. We vvere all vvet from the de 

tv,26) 

Refugees told US ()f the precautions they took in finding shelter. It vvas 

safer (and Inore expensive) to live on the upper floors of buildings, and to 

avoid houses vvith a shared outhouse or outhouse near other dvvel1ings. 

Most people stayed indoors all day, crovvded into smiiIl rooms for months 

dt d time, latching the door from the inside W「hen the legal residents left 

for tvork. One man related: 

We rented a smdll house in Tutncn for 2,000 rentninbi 

[U.s.+240]. This tvas extremely high rent, fifty ren1ninbi 

[U.s.f  was the USU21'l rate. They didn't 1  us go out, and 

locked the door, and covered the %vindo%V tvith thick batting. 

We hild to urinate in the r001TI in a small bovvl, ilnd go out 

only once a day to make a botvel movement. We opened the 

door very early in the morning to go to the outhouse. We 

spent five months there. At last there CItrne a point vvhcrc my 

mother and father couldn't valk. 

In dddition to exacting high rent for rooms, some %vho shelter North 

l(Oreans Inilke direct demands for pay-offs.27) One man related, "Our 

lilndlord once threatened our uncle [in South I(or  to give some more 

money or TIl report these people,'Il ilnd chdrged the-rn a 11departure11 fee 

tvhen they finally moved on.2S) A different man escaped in 1998 from a 

North l<oreiin ddministrative detention camp and crossed the Turnen River 

26) 1-luman Rights Watch iutervicAV with Mr. Kim 1., Seoul, luly 12, 2001. 

27) Humid0 Rights W(Itch ir1tervicw with Mr, Lce K., Seoul, luly 1[-l, 2001. 

28) [lumitn Rights Watdl iuterview wit11 Mr. Lee K., Seoul, luly 13, 001. 
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%vith the help of d %voman %vho placed him in the house of a Chinese 

official in Ya i. 미 But he left the official'S house %vhen the man asked for 

100 million South l(Orean %von in payment [U.s.TSO,000]. He headed to 

Musdn, dnd with money his brother sent, he bought a 6shin8 boat and 

arranged for the sellers to guide him to the high sea. But once a0oat, 'Ithe 

people who sold this ship to me tied my hands and thre%V me into the 

vvater, saying that I had to give them more money or they'd let me 

drown. I promised them more money and we %vent bdck to San Dung.)129> 

Using North Koreans as Io&V-paid or unpaid labor %vas also common. One 

young man tvorked as a logger for four years %vithout pay and without 

complaint for the Korean-Chinese household thdt sheltered him, leaving 

only %vhen public security officers came looking for him.30) Another man, 

%%7ho %vorked as a logger in the mountainous ared, cut timber in exchdnge 

for rice. He related thdt some Chinese also working in the area '1came to 

think they didn't have fo %vork so hard if they could use me to traffic 

North Korean %vomen on their behalf." So they abducted him, keeping him 

in a stordge room in Ydnbidn. 111hey stripped me of my clothes, and five 

or six of them started to dt me. They would beat me, and then treat me 

nicely. for example, taking me to a nice restaurant, to try fo convince 

me." He agreed to cooperate with them, and escdped the next day,31) 

lust as North Koreans are often at the mercy of strangers in China, so too 

do they often depend on the kindness of stran8ers. Religious and 

humanitarian workers provide the only assistance in finding housing, 

supporf, education, and health care for those %vho Cdnnot pay on their o%vn 

or depend on relations. Some of these groups organize 'safe houses' and 

risky underground rdilrodds out of China. Other activists plan the highly 

publicized efforts to scale embassy walls for asylum, calling the medid in 

to record the event. But not all encourage migration; we encountered 

29) Human Rights Watch interview with Mr, Lee M., Seoul, luly 13, 2001. 

30) Human Rights Watch interview with Mr, Yeo, Seoul, July 21, 2001. 

3t) Human Rights Watch intervIew with Mr. Kim Hong-Ik, Scoul, July 9 

2001. 
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religious vvorkers %vho tried to urge North l(oreilns to return to their home 

dS vvell by giving them a ITt0re re istic 신 view of the challenges of resetthng 

in South l(Orea. 

Sexual Slavery and Trafficking in %Vornen 

Humanitarian groups vvorking in China report the impression thelt there 

has been a great increase in the numbers of %vornen crossing the border 

since ]998, most of them looking for opportunities to milke money to send 

back to filmilies in North l(orea. In tnost Ci1Ses, the )lopportunitiesll involve 

the Sille of SCXU211 services, either through prostitution or arranged n1arriage, 

sometilnes on the initiative of the %voman herself, but oRen through the 

agency of a third party tvho shelters, abducts, or in some other tvay 

controls the )Aroman. 'rhe rigors of agricultural and village life have becotne 

less attractive to women in the border provinces in Chini1 as mobility ilnd 

industrialization have increased, t%「hich in turn has spurred the mdrket for 

rural brides. 

The trade in sexual relations is complex, spanning a %vide range of' 

situations. There are many reports of outright sexuill slavery. %vhere %vornen 

are duped or abducted to be sold to Inen. Therc are olso cases %vhcre 

North l(orean t%fornen have gone to China in the full expectation of selling 

themselves, either to survive and be fed, or to send Inoney back home. Kn 

between is the COlnmon situatiotl of the North l(orean iVOrndn %vho 

perceives her security in Chinil as so imperiled and her options so 

restricted that she is easily coerced into a marriage or prostit(l(ion 

arrange1nent as the only vvay to survive. 

Numerous international agreements prohibit traffickin8 in persons, usually 

conceived of dS trade in, or movement of' persons in connection vvith 

slavery, prostitution, and/or other types of sexuiil exploitotion.32) The 

32) See, e.g. Conventiou (]n the l<limioation of All forms of Discriroina0()U 

Against Women, iirt. 6; Convention 00 the Rights of the Child, art>R. :-M 

and 35; and the ]949 Conver1tioo 00 the Suppressiorl of O'ra·fficking in 

Persons LIOd ol' t}]e Ex1]loitation of the Prostitution of Gtllers. A state's 
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various uses of the term are neither consistenf nor precise. In the context 

of a decision by the United Nations to draft a convention again5t 

transnational organized crime, supplemented by an optiondl protocol on 

trdfficking in persons, discussion on defining the elements of '1fraf6cking1/ 

has centered on specifying that the crime involves coercion for the purpose 

of forced Idbor (including debt bonddge) or servitude.33) Human Rights 

Watch understands 'Vocrcion!f to include blackmail, fraud, dcceit, isolation, 

abuse of povver, thredt or use of physical force, or psychologic  짐 press%Ire. 

In this light, %ve view many of the cases of 'hdvice! and '1persuasion'l to 

North Korean %vomen in desperate situations to undercut any inference of 

d free choice. 

Humanitdrian workers %vho had encountered many North Korean V/Ornen 

in this situation in China noted that many of those responsible for 

manipulrting these %vomen claim they are acting for their benefif. Aid 

workers described d typical scenario: 

V/hen a North Korean %voman crosses rhe J'umcn 1<iver and 

knocks on the door of d Korean-Chinese house asking for 

food, she mdy be helped. After d fe%V days pass, some of her 

"protectors" 

may advise her to mdrry. After getting her to 

agree, they %viII be Pdid 2000 or 3000 renminbi [U.s.f240 fo 

U.s.f360] by the husband's family. Somehtnes thugs may use 

police cars and recapture the %voman back from her 

failure to protect migrant V/Ornen from this severe abusc is als() 

dischminahon on the basis of gender and alienage, Drohibited ooder thc 

International Covenant 00 Civil and Politicsl Rights, art. 2·'J), 3cc 

Human Rights Corn111ittec, General Commcnt 15, "Phc posihcJu fJ ali·cos 

under thc Covenant (1AVCnty-seventh session, 1986). '3·) 
Sec discussion in Human Rights V/atch, Otced Juso C·' 능 /ho/' 37/CC 냈

Trcsf[c/ccd t'rtro Oebr Eo+7dagc I'/7 j%oar7 ( 'CA,V 여 York: I-lumao Right3 

Watch, 2000), Section y: International Legal StrtGdards 00 Trafficking 

in Women, available at 

httD:,'·3A·V/IA-.hrv,·.org·'reDorts/2000/japart/'5-int-stand.htn-,. 
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husband'S family, pretending to orrest her as an illegal border 

crosser [and resell her]. North l(orean %vomen are trafficked 

first to l(0rean-Chinese, and then subsequently to Chinese. 

They dIre sktvesl sexudl toys.34) 

A former North l(Orean border guard %vho lived in China from 1999 to 

2000 related a similar scenario: 

Many rvomen are also %vorking in karaoke bars after being 

sold to those establishments. l once tvas engaged to a 

vvoman, but [trafficker  took her il%vay from Ine. They told 

tne to pay them 500 renminbi [U,s.+50]. but I couldn't pay, 

They threatened me %vith a gun. So I lost her. Sometimes 

they trill{ic vvomcn by calling it 21 'ltnarriage drrdngement,l( b%Jt 

they SOInetilnes go to the v%roman pretending to be public 

security officers and take her back.35) 

A %voman tvho vvas in her early 20's at the time she tvent to China in 

December of 1998 described her ordeal.36) Upon crossing the lumen and 

staying for a %veek at a l(orean-Chinese house in l(ae San 'Tun tvith her 

uncle, the t%vo of them >A「ere ilbducted by a group of thugs, %vho separated 

them and got- into 21 bra%vI dS to %vhether to trade her. A lnan connected 

svith this group masqueraded in the clothing of 2t public security officer 

and broke up the fight, taking her to his house to spend the night, after 

%vhich he released her. She eventually found shelter tvith a church in Ydn)i 

that %vas also hiding some fifty or sixty North Korean children. Church 

officials told her that they %vere planning to send the children biACk to 

North Korea dS Chinese officif11s %vere searching for them, and she felt that 

34) Human Rights Watch iotervicw wit{] four humitoitarian workers w1]O 

had assisted North Korearl rcfugees in China from 1997 to 2001, Seoul, 

luly 10, 2001. 

35) Human Rights Watch ioterview wit1-I Mr. Kim 11.Y., Seoul, luly 18, 

2001 
. 

36) tIuma-n Rights Watcll iuterview with Mrs. Ry(), Seoul, luly 2001. 
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thev tvanted her to leave as %veIl 

Some people urged me to marry and introduced several men 

to me. Hoxvever, I had no intention to mdrry, and I %vas 

%vaiting for my uncle. But vvomen kept introducing their 

relatives to me. Later they also introduced South Korean men 

to me. The deacon urged me to marry, but l refused. In the 

end, I tvas told somebody tvas looking for a housekeeper for 

dn old couple %vith their grandson and grand%ughter, They 

needed someone %vho could teach l(Orean to their 

grdndchi1dren. So I took the suggestion and went to the 

house located in Song Kang lin, An Dong Hyun. When l 

%vent there, their 30-year-old son vvas there %vaibng for me. 

She TVdS forced to cohabit %vith the son. Shortly after she arrived, the 

Chinese family shotved her a note purporting to be from the deacon, 

saying she %vas "sold" for the price of 5,000 renminbi [U.5.560 . She 

thought the best option %vas to stay at the house, but her vievc soon 

changed. 

[T]he son had a mental problem...He always stdyed beside me 

and the only thing he %vanted %vas for US to ahvays have sex. 

Wh2n I became depressed, he beat me. If l %vas beaten, l 

could not walk for a %veek. He bedt me on my face and my 

body and 1 my body was bruised black and blue...When it 

rained, I shed tedrs thinking about my home...l didn't know 

anything about men or sex before. But %vhen the guy sa%V me 

tveepin8. since %ve could not communicdte becduse 1 cannot 

speak Chinese, he beat me, suspecting that I did not like him 

or that I %vas planning to escape. The only %vords l learned 

%vere the words for '!l don't like it." He bound my %vrists and 

ankles and beat me. 

Her tho(lghts turned to escape, but there seemed to be no vvay out 
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When I vvanted to leave, the family told me I could leave if t 

gave 5,000 renminbi [U.s.+600] to t'hem. So I couldn't leave. 

When ( called [the Church] later, I learned the deacon itnd 

the reverend vvere summoned by the public security office 

regardin8 my case. So l could not go back to the church 

anymore. So again l gave up hope of leaving the house and 

stayed there. It tvas six months after my mother hdd died, 

and I had to help my father and my brother, I had to stay 

there. 

After four months, and at least 219 mEtny very serious bcatings, she. 

determined to flee. 

One ddy I vvas be21ten very seriously. but my face tvas not 

harmed. That day, the guy vvent to work, hiding my clothes. 

He even hid my tvet clothes...Early in the morning, at 5:00 

a.m., I left, tvearing only my undervveclr and house slippers. 

She went to Song Kang and entcred a church, %vhere ilnother church 

officii1'l found her dnd took her to her homc, and later referred her to yet 

iinother church, %vhere she met a fello%V refugee from North l(Orea and 

1'nitrried him. 

On the ot-her end of the spectrtl-rn is a VV01TUrn %vho purposefully allo%ved 

herself to be lIso1dIl as a %vife, in order to buy time in Chinct to contoct 

relatives in lapan and move onxvard to a f'reer life. Yet the circUInstallCes 

vere also coercive, and led to her iind her son suffering severe d()rnestic 

violence. 

This North l(orean %vriter aspired to pursue her v%Titin8 %vith greater 

freedom, yet foilnd herself and her fdl-nily economically and sociLllly 

mdrgindlized folIo%ving t'heir expulsion from Pyongyang in micIJ998, during 

the famine. Although she already had a husband and chiM in North 
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Korea, she d]Io%ved one of her relatives to sell her in marriage to a 

Chinese farmer for 3,000 renminbi [U.s.f360]. '1Actually, l %vas afraid of 

Chinese men...but l thought there %vas no other choice but to marry·. l 

persuaded myself to vievv it as d kind of 'studying abroad./'r) The 

marriage proved disd5trous; her habit of trying to jof do%vn her daily 

experiences in Korean infuriated the fdrmer dnd his family. The satne 

reIdtive visited her, and tried to arrange her escape from the village, in 

order to sell her dgdin, but they vvere reported to the local public security 

office). arrested, and eventually sent bdck dcross the North Korean border. 

She mandged to escape a8ain, this hme vvith her small son, and took 

shelter in the house of a Korean Chinese Christian. This man advised her 

to marry his cousin, and she dgreed, on the condition that he take no 

money for arrangin8 the marridge, and thdt it be understood she %vas free 

to leave if she received help from relatives in lapan to migrate on%vard. 

This second marridge to an illiterate farmer also %vas unsuccessful. but she 

managed to persuade this husband to release her freely. SM agoin 

sheltered %vith a neighbor, dnd accepted a third proposal of marriage fronT 

a Korean Chinese, because she vvas afraid she'd YVOm out her tve1conIe: 

"fish 
in the air smells after three days.!l This time thc '1husbcind'l tunled out 

to be extreme]y violent. 

He bedt mc %vith d bar the thickness of my finger, He started 

to beat me on the back and evehere, l still ha>,·e pain on 

mv nose. l had black and blue marks all over,..Mv son %vas 

V 
bedten and harshly abused %vhenever he smiled or 

laughed-rny husband disliked that and beat him. As it turned 

out, l escaped his house without my clothes or monc. l 

found OtIt ldter that his previous &vife had also escapec-l in 

her under%vear. He had bedten me yvith a bar and a ]cather 

belt, and aHer that %vent out to bedt my child and 1 fought 

dyinst that. I puf my son's shoes in my pockef and said l 

37) This account nd related quotations are Irom 11un-lao Hights V%·'atch 

intcrvie<y V/ith Ms. Choi 1., Seoul, luly 11, 2001. 
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tvas bringing him to the outhousc. I vvent 21nd hid in a small 

storage house in the yard, anef looked to see if he tvas 

chasing us. When [ sa%y he %vasn't folIo%ving, I took a taxi in 

my undertvear. l told the driver l tvas sorry I had no money 

for him ilnd asked him to 8top nedr a church. The people 

there wep( %vhen they savv ltne ilnd the child. 

Even vvomen %vho settle dovvn vvith Chinese husbilnds remain vulneriIbIe. 

One aid %vorker reli1ted hovv SOlne families had begun registering their 

North Korean tvives on the household rcgistration, %vith the expectation 

that they vvould thus be able to legitimize their China-born children, but 

these %vomen %vere also being rounded up for forced return tvhen 

crackdowns took place.38) 

Children %Vithouf a Future 

l-It1rnanitarian vvorkers illso reported to Human Rights Watch a significant 

and gro)Aing problem of North Koreiln street children in China. The 

Inigration of children is caused by similar factors to that of adults, tvith 

the iAddit·ional element of a breakdo}Vn in the school system and 

absenteeisln in the provinces of North 1Lorea most affected by food 

shortages.39) 

These young people are known in l<orektn dS /dcoocbi (child vagrants) ilnd 

SOInetilnes are described as llorphan 1 but it is more precise to say they 

are unaccompanied minors, some of M/hom hilve lost one or more parents, 

or vvhose parents dre incapable of C21ring for them. Most appeclr to be 

boys, dged ten or older 0) 과 In t-he laCe 1990's, they %vere d visible presence 

38) [luman Rights Watch interview wit11 aid veorker E, Ut'lited States, luue 

20, 2002. 

39) Sec Chung' Byung-Ho, "Liviug Dangerously in Two Worlds: '1'hc Risks 

and Stratcgies of North Koreao Childrerl in CI]ina," I]al]Cr Dreser1ted 

at tI]e Association for Asian Studies Annual Meeting, Chicago, MardI 

22-25, 2001 [hereinafter CllUO ilnd ]ouathan Aus[cId, %Hungry N()rth 

Koreans Scaveuge for Food io Aid Shortage," Reuters, lunc 20, 20(P. 
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in to%vns such dS Turnen in lilin as beggars in markets, train stations, 

airports, dnd sometimes karaoke bars and restaurants that cater to 

foreigners.41) Typically the most mobile of migrants, the children cross 

fre9uenRy to conduct trade or bring their small earnings dcross the border 

to families in North Korea. Some take refuge in shelters established by 

missionary or humanitarian groupsl others sleep on the streets. The street 

children are often the first to be rounded tIP in periodic crackdowns in 

China. For the fe%V lucky enough to make it into third countries, their 

eventual social integration is made more difficult by their previous life of 

wandering between the relative freedom of life iD Chind and their families 

in North Korea, and the 'survival skills' they had to ledm on the run. 

Somc that arrive in South Korea are found to have serious psychological 

trauma from being raped, confined, or beaten %vhile in China.42) These 

children also have been deprived of their right to education, often for 

years, and if they are lucky enough to hnd in a third count such 38 

South l(Orea, they dre often placed in classes tvith younger children.43) 

Arrest and Forced Return 

The Chinese government maintains that no North Koreans are refugees, 

and that its primary obligation lies under a 1986 agreement %vith North 

Korea on the repatriation of migrants. Accordingly. China arresfs and 

expels North Koreans without the opportunity to seek asylum.fl) China also 

posts incentives for informing on hidden North l(Oreans, fines those found 

to have assisted fugitive North Koreans, and allows North Korean public 

40) "Report on Daily Life and Human Rights of North Korean Food 

Refugees in China," Good Friends, lune 1999, PD. 2-30 (COpy on file at 

Human Rights IVatch  

41) Ibid. 

42) See Chung, "Living dangerous1y." 

43) Kim Ii-soo, "Defector Children Find TIley· Can't Act Their 

Age, Electronic English version of joorgArg I/bo, Februaryr , %02 at 

http://english.chosun.corrFw21data/htmFnews/200206//'200206090019.htd. 
44) Article 14 of the niversal 찐 Declaration of Human Rights Drovidcs that 

"[ veryone 

has the right to seek and enjoy in otIICr countries asylum 

from persecution." 
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security agents and border guards to cross the border ilnd Pdrticipate in 

the identification and apprehension of North Koreans. 

Human Rights Watch interviewed seven refugees who had experienced 

arrest by the Chinese iluthoritics. While some reported reasonable treatment 

and prison conditions/t5) others related abuse. 

Mr. Cho D, a former high-ranking militdry official, reli1ted the 

circumstances of his May 1998 arrest. flAt the time l TVdS arrcsted, t vvas in 

a small shop. eating. Five guys in cidian clothing attacked Inc, grabbed 

me, and thre)A( me to the floor, Ctnd tied me %vith rope all around my 

body fronl my chest doevn. It %VEtS terriblc.Il He spent forty days in the 

Shenydng security office itnd %vas then sent to the Dandong bordcr facility, 

%vhere he escaped by moving a bar in a %vindow and )u'mping out. When 

he tvas interrogated, he learned that the North l(orean consulate had sent 

a document accusing him of being a murderer, which may explain the 

excessive force he suffered during arrest. He denied this accusation, but the 

l(orean Chinese interpreter at the police station told h)rn that such 

dCCU921tions %vere the usual %vay North Kored framed rcquests to arrest iind 

extradite North l(oreans in China.46) 

Mr. Kim H.Y. was arrested in April 2000, vvhile visiting a friend. 1Heen 챘

others froln his church }/vcre Ltrrested thilt day, as they 2111 hacl lIbought-l' 

temporary residency permits from tIle Soyouns police station in Yan]i, and 

this filct tvas reveit]ed %vhen one family %V[IS caught·. He reported his 

tre21htT1ent in the Yanji, Chincl prison as acceptable, tvith t%velvc people in a 

rootn approximately 300 square feet large, but things changed %vhen he 

AVas trilnsferred to the H%varyong border guard unit. There some prisoners 

)Arere beaten seriously or given electric shocks for being noisy. asking to be 

released, or singing. He was handcuffed to a chair ilnLCl beaten because he 

45) 11uman Rights Watch intel'view with VIr. You Y,, Seoul, luly 10, :2001; 
Humarl Rights Watch intenfiew with Mr. Cho D., 3c(]Ul, July 12, 

001. 
46) Human Rights Watcll interview wit1] Mr. ClIO D., Seoll1, JIlly ]:J, 200]w 
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ins)sted he %·vas not North 1(Orean and demanded that the eighty  ‥ renminhi 

[ .s.f9.dO] the authorities confiscated from him be returned.4  Mr, kim 

yong, arrested at the Mongolidn border in luly 1998, also reported he vvas 

beaten %vith clubs by Chinese border guards }Vhen he denied he %·vas a 

North Korean migrant.48) 

There is evidence of the involvement of North Koredn government agents 

in the process of identifying. interrogating. and pursuing North Koreans in. 

China, although %ve did not learn %vhether North Korean agenfs have legal 

authority to arrest and tdke into custody these persons on Chir5,ese 

territorY. 

Mr, Kim Sung-Min reported he tvas arrested in February 1996, %vhile frying 

to sneak on board a ship in Dalian bound for South KoreiA. He identified 

himself to the Chinese security officidls dS a North Korean army cap[ain 

&vho was seeking politicdl asylum, only to be told "t%-(· do not recognize 

political asylum seekers.'l He was brought to a Chinese camp for North 

Koreans irt Turnen dnd interrogated, 

The sub)ect of the investigation %vas my mohve for crossins 

the border, and %vhere I %vent in China. They told me, "We 

kno&V you tvill be 'killed' in North Korea tvhen you 80 back. 

Especiall>7 an officer like yourself %viII be 'killed.' If fou talk 

frdnMy dbout whdt you did in Chind, %VC may arrange your 

naturalization as a Chinese citizen.'l l believed them at the 

time. It took me seven days to write do%vn everything l did 

in China. On the eighth day of my stay at this facility, a 

high-ranking official sho%ved up dnd heard my story·. He said, 

liWe knotv the situation in North Korea is terrible CURd 

absurd." l replied, "l kno%V that Kim Ions 11 is psy chohc/ ‥ a 

J/) Human Rights Watch interviev/ V/ith ty·Ir. Kinl H.$'., 3cc]Ul, l'Jo' 13 

2001. 
%) 11uman Rights %'atch intervie%V with Mr, Kim Vouug, Sc(JuL July 23 

2001. 
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lunahd)l The official recorded that statement. Though I had11't 

had any complaint before about l(im long Il, l really tvanted 

to blame him now felt thdt prison in China after four months 

%vas better than ordinary life in North Korea...suddenly their 

facial expressions changed.4% 

He vvas taken across the border to North l(orea, to the Onsong County 

State Security Office %vhere he eventually reve21led his identity. 

After t did so, they %vent out and returned in thirty tninutes. 

l nearly f[linted tvhcn i savv the person %vho entered. It %VdS 

the same man vvho Cdrne to the Chinese facilit-y 2tnd vvho 

recorded my s%vearing at l(im long l[l. I had thought before 

he tvas a Korean Chinese investigator, but he V/as a North 

l(0reiln investigator. The Chinese M/ere cooperating 

COlnp1etely...you see, the Chinese officials hctd told me thirft 

this person tvas of a higher riInk thiAn even they tvere.50) 

Another refugee reported being pursued by North Koredn guards over the 

border into Chinese territory,  피 i7nd yet another reported his brother sa&V a 

North Korean car %vith security office license plates p21trolling the Chinese 

side of the border.52) 

Surveiilance, Arrest, and Detention of Humanifarian Aid %Vorkers and 

Missionardes 

Predominantly South l(orean humiinitadan 21nd religious %vorkers tretvel 

fre9[uently to Yanbian and other areas of lilin in China to provide 

49) [-luman 14igllts Watch interview wit11 Kim Sung-MirI, Seoul, )uly 9, 

2001. Kim J'ong 11 is the chief of state ol' N'orth Korea itod chitirman of 

the Koreau Worker's [](Irty, and like his father beforc him, the object 

of a state-sl]Onsorcd cult of Dersor1ality. 

50) IbicL 
51) 11unlan Rights Watch interview with You Youg-Il, Seoul, luly IO, 2001. 

52) 1-lumctn Rights Watdl if1terview with Lee K., Seoul, luly 1 , 그 2001. 
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humaniMrian assistance to North Korean mi8rdnts in Chind. Although 

many stay for extended periods, fe%V have a permanent base in China. 

China has at times allo%ved these groups to operate %vithout great 

interferencev its attitude has hardened sharply since 1999, with surveillance, 

arrest, deportation, and sometimes detention the result. 

In lune 2002, there %vere increasing reports that China had interrogated and 

detained many Sotlth Korean humanitarian and religious workers on 

suspicion of aiding North Korean mi8rants.53) China reportedly WdS also 

9uestioning many South Koreans associdted xvith the Yanbian University of 

Science and Technology, threatening both domestic and intemdtiondl trdvel 

restrictions.54) Particularly unnerving to such workers is the involvement of 

nd[ional security officers, %vho have reportedly tdken over some of rhe 

investigatory activities of the locdl public security agents in lilin; the latter 

have tended to be more sympathetic to North Koreans or dt ledSt more 

susceptible to bribery,55) 

In May 2001, four humanitarian workers from thc South Korean Buddhist 

organization Good Friends %vere arrested by Chinese public security, Chind 

has usually j(ISt expelled religious and aid %vorkers found to be assisting 

North Koreans,5  but this time the four tvere detained for fifty days, 

53) See, e.g. Shim lae-yun, "Over 100 Korean A·lissionaries Detaincd in 

China," T/7e 1Corea Times, June 20, 20( , available at 

http:///www,korea1ink.CO.kr/bmes/200205/t20020520744140110J snd 

Kang Chol-hwan, "China Cracks Down 00 North Korean Refugees," 

Chosu+7 I/bo online('"Digital Chosun"), lune 9, 002, available at 

http://'english.chosun.corrL/W21data/htmFnews)/'2 206/200206090019.hfmL 첫

) Email corrrmunication from Douglas Shin, lune 25, 2002. 

55) Kang Chol-hwan, "China Cracks Do>mvn 00 North Korean 

Refugees," C>70SUrr I/bo electronic version ("Digital Chosun"), June 9, 

2002, available at 

http://english.chosun.conl/W21data/htmFnews/200206//2002%090019.ht . 띰
56) See, e.g., 'en. 차 Pomnyun, "Report 00 the r7th visit to the 

Chinese-North Korean border area," 1998, discussing the expulsion of 

A·'Ir, Kim Hyun-dong of the Korean Sharing Movcment in 19S, 
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accused of espionage, ilnd for some of chis tin%e, Inaltreatcd, prior to being 

expelled. One reported, "sometimes they screamed and caught US by the 

front of our shirts and forced us to talk.Il Several tvere systematically 

deprived of sleep ilnd reQuired to i1ShUrnc physical postures over extended 

periods that caused them great pedn. Another related, 11they hdndcuffed me 

by one of my hands and hung me on d high %vaIl. l had to stand on my 

tiptoes.Il This sort of inhu·rnane treatment verges on torture and is strictly 

prohibited under internationiil ldtv.57) 

In lune 2002, four lnissionaries &vere arrested in China on charges that they 

112Id assisted illegal defectors. 'rhesc were the first knoxvn indictments of' 

those helping refugees. In luly, China iBnnounced that three 11ten %verc 

being held 11under suspicion of organizing illegal border trespdssing.1158) 

available at http://www,goodfdends.()r.kr/eng/report/17th.lItm (acccssed 

Oct. 24, 2002). 
57) '1'he Conventiou against Torture and Other Cnlel Inhunl[In or Degrading 

Treatment or Punishment, to whid] Chincl is 11 party, d ]rICS t(]rturc as 
"auy 

act by which severe l]ain or suffering, whet1]Cr Dhysical or 

mental, is iotentionally irrflicted 00 a person for such Duu]OSCS as 

obtning from him ()r a third l]erson information or a COt1fcssiou" (It. 

thc hauds ()f or with the accluiesccoce of a Dub]ic official. Art. ](1.). 

t.Joder this internationi11 treaty, S(:ates must prey(dOt acts of torture, 

iuvcstigai:e them impartial{y, and punisl] tI-ICrn uudcr their crin1irIal law. 

See [Irts. 2(1.), 4(1) trod 12. Iol'lUrrlan and degradiug treLltmcnt is also 

Drohibitcd uoder th(d Interueitior1211 Covenant on Civil aud Political 

Rights, to which China is a party, art.7. 

58) 'U'IC Chinesc foreign ministry (IOnouoccd tI-IC detcntion of CIli Yuauxu, Ci 

Koreau American, along with lose]]h o-l()i, tIt'IC[ ClIUU Ki-woo, a South 

Korean pastor, at a news conference in Beijiug. In lurIC, it said that 

Choi was detained in NIay for hclping asylutll seek(3rs sneE< into 

China, and tI]at ]UO was detained iu March whilc assistirlg n3fugc(dS 

to escal]C to MongoliEL "China t-[olds Threc for 11ell]in  N. Korcarl 

Cross Border," Reuters, J'uly 2, 200W Amn(3Sty Intcrnational (Al) 
reported thilt Chuu Ki-Woo and lin Ll)ilong, an ethnic Korcao ChirlCSC 

flationtd, wer() put on trial in Inner Mongolia fourId gui]0/ aud givco 

fines. Chuu Ki-worl WEIS deported to South Korca. AI expressed 
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Even journalists became targets of the Chinese government's crackdo%vn. In 

late August, police in Beijing raided d South Koredn journd]ist'S home, 

seizing documents related to his investigation of the plight of North 

Korean refugees.59) 

Human lAishts Watch also received reports from refugees and aid AVOr1<ers 

of other missionaries %vho %vere believed to have been abducted to or 

arrested in North Korea in 2001. It is difficult, if nof impossible, to confirln 

these reports, although North l(ored does have a record of abducting South 

Koreans and foreigners in the pdst. Yet it is important to note that these 

rumors provoked intense anxiety drnong the refugee community because of 

the practice of many churches in recordin8 in-depth profiles and life 

histories of the North l(Oreans they shelter in anticipation of promotins 

their claims as refugees. Some %vho dgreed to speak YVith us believed that 

the details of their esca[pc and life history %vere knov/n to the N()rth 

Koredn government because the missionaries would have becn COInpdled 

to reveal this information. 

III. A VVELL-FOUNDED FEARz PUNISH1VIENT AND LABOI( CAMPS IN 

NORTfl KOREA 

hind has primary responsibility for the protechon of orth korean 

migrants in China %vho 9uaIify dS refugees under international lav/. The 

Refugee Convention forbids states to push bdck migrants "to the fronhers 

of territories %vhere [thei  끽 life or freedom %vould be threatened on accOLlnt 

concern about a grouD cf 13 North Korcans (hcy- IA-crc hc1Din>A ((3 

escape to Mongolia, saying they risked being forcibly' returncd 0) <(,1 -) 

Korca, Amnesty International, Urgent Achon 233 L)2, Euly 2/,, )2. 

59') On August 31, polic raided the home of %'eo Shi-Doog, a rcportcr for 

Chosun 11bo, interrogated him, took documents sud his DassDorL Earl.ic1' 

hc had 3%yritten an article about the arrcst of Vorth K(Arcans who tried 

to force thc AVay into a Chinese govcrnment building to reclucst refu ec 틸

status. "Beijin Holicc Raid South Korcan Journalist's llomc," th<Dorrer 

sans fronhers, Paris, ScI]tember 3, 2002. 
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of...race, religion, nationality, membership of a particular social group or 

political opinion."60) This injunction, knovvn as the norm against 're/ott/errIertf 

or return, has attained the stiltus of customary intcrnationill latv, binding 

on d11 states %vhether or not they are party to these internationdl tredties. 

Some of the Inany North Koreans hiding in Chinil may Ineet this criterion 

on the basis of actu211 persecution they endured in their homeland. As 

discussed belo%V, North Korea'S abysmdl human rights practices include 

severe discrimination dgainst individuals on the basis of social 

group/falnily background or imputed political belief. Others, vvhile not the 

object of persecution in North Korea, %vould no%V probably filCC 21 high risk 

of abusive punishment if returned on itccount of their experiences in China, 

%vhich have cast a light of presumed disloyalty upon them. Persons in this 

situation [Ire termed rc/twees sti'r ]p/{ICC, and the United Niltions High 

COIntnissioner for Refugees (ONHOA) has 21 longstanding understanding 

that such persons are entitled to the protections of the Convention and its 

Protocol.61) 

Because North l(oreit under the rule of Kitn Il-Sung and his son, l(im long 

Il, has been one of the most tightly sealed-off nations in the %vorld, it has 

been diffic(llt to conduct reliable hulndn rights research on conditions there. 

The outflo%V of d significant nutnber of North l(oreans has provided a 

windotV into some of the most repressive features of this society, Although 

vve dre reluctant to rely on such a stndll satnple of intervievvs to dravv firITt 

conclusions, the dbuses described to HumiIn Ilights Watch tend to 

corroborate other accounts published in South l(orea, and should be the 

subject of further serious inquiry itnd consideration by those evilluahng 

60) Convenhon Relating to the Status of Refugees, i+rt. S. 

61.) Sec, UN'1-ICI{, 11ctrrdbof)/( 011 f-f)CSC/ures 님 artc/ Cr%edct jbr Il%errrdrtB7g 

l'%/iIg-66 S/Ct/-US urtder I/ze c)51 C'()rruenflort CI77d f/76 1657 Profoco/ 

re/c2(irzg (O tbe Stat-(IS cf' %fugees lherein ter f//VIIC'Id 11andbo()  티

Daragrttphs 94-96 (on tIlC unde-rstaoding of i4gee S(Ir I.)[c/Cd itod 

[]arLIgrr+ph 64 (on sev(3re purdshment for illegal departure), 

[-1CIt/fP/4/Eng/Rev], (Geoeva: UNlICR 199). 
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refugee claims. 

Collecive Punishment and Discrimindtion 

One of the most striking features of North Korea's philosophy of social 

control is collective responsibility, Persons %vho commit crimes may be 

punished, but 80 mdy their parents, siblings, and other relatives, reprdless 

of their individudl innocence or guilt. Like%vise, persons may be black1isted, 

not just for their own political opinions or actions, but for the imputed 

opinions or actions of relatives, even long-dead ancestors. This nohon of 

guilt by association is inimical to modem conceptions of human rights. 

According to those intervie%ved by Human Rights Watch, family 

background is still a key determinant of life in North Kored.62) Those lucky 

enough to be considered as "core" supporters of the government, such as 

party members or families of %var martyrs, are given preferences for 

educational and employment opportunities, allo%ved to live in better-off 

areas, and have greater access to food and other material goods. Those 

62) According to the Australian Department of Foreign Affairs and Tradc, 
"Under 

a citizens' registration project initiated in i947, the DODulahon is 

reportedl>r divided into a 'core class" of 28% ot the poDulAion V/ho are 

regarded as loyal, a 'wavering class' which accounts for /{5% of the 

population and a "hostile class' of 27% of thc population, V/hich 

includes, for example, families of defectors and those with relativcs 

V/ho fled to the South during the Korean War. Thesc thrcc classes are 

further divided into more than fifty subcategcries based 00 perceived 

Io>·alty to the party and leadership. Authorities routinely use forced 

resett1ernent, particularly for those deemed Do1itically unreliable, ilOd 

there are reports that some children are denied educahonJ and O(her 

opportunities as a result of the political classification system." 

Australian Department of Foreign fairs 신 and Trade V/ebpage 00 the 

DPRK, at http://www,diat.gov,at/geo/dprl/dprkbriefJntroduchon.htm1. 

See also Andrea M. Savada, Vorth ICord0·' A Count-ry' Stud>j·, "Gasses 

and Social Strata," (Washington, D.C.: Federal Rcsearch Service, 

Library of Congress, lune 1993), available in electronic form at 

httD:/'//lcweb2.loc.gov/frfcs/, 
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considered of ordinary or ambivalent political loyalty lead less entitled, 

more precarious lives, vvhile those considered to be of a 11hostile" or 

disloydl profile, such CIS relatives of people vvho collaborated )Arith the 

lapanese during the lapanese occupation, landotvners, or those %vho tvent 

south during the Korean War, suffer the tnost, often being assigned to the 

worst schools, )obs and localities, and sometimes winding up in labor 

camps 

As discussed in the cases described at pages 9-10, a number of those )Are 

intervie%ved described the events that led to flight from North Korea in 

terms of their social, ilnd consequent economic, marginalization. In the year 

2000, Good Friends conducted surveys )Adth North Korean adults in Chinel 

on social conditions in North Korea. In the second survey, involving 521 

respondents, approximately one 9uarter SEtid they had experienced 

discrimination because of their family background. Less educatcd peoplc 

claimed to hilve experienced discrimination in significantly greater 

proportion than %veIl-educated people.63> When asked t·L) name the 

prere9uisites for tertiary educiItion, a 11good}l falnily background vvas cited 

by the highest percentage (56.5 percent). slightly more than high test scores 

or talent (53.8 percent). Young people and people assignecl to agricultural 

tvork tended to cite family bdckground as a determining factor more oR-en 

than other groups.64> 

1'he UNHCR explicitly recognizes t-hilt the line betA)Veen economic and 

political motivi1tions for flight is hlurred, and thitt severe social 

discrimination can amount to "persecution11 under international law, giving 

rise to refugee stMus. !1Behind economic Ineasures affecting a person's 

livelihood there may be racidl, religious or poUt-ical aims or intentions 

directed dgainst a particular group.116b) Discrimination may amount to 

persect]Ition if the acts are cumulative or dre substantially pr udicial in 

63) Good Friends, C/rIders((trtdlng arzd Ees11011SSS p/' t-he jVorfh f[()/-SOfL -)r  ‥ ‥

/lte s()CIct/ Of-rd Eco770rrVc CondOVot7 cf' jVorCh 11orect, f-). 36, June 1, 2000. 

64) Ibid., }].37. 

5) Sec UNHCR I-landhook, l]arclgrai]h 63. 
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impact, such as serious restrictions on the right to earn a 10,,ing, practice a 

religion, or have access to normally available education.d5) These standards 

should be taken into dCC0Unt TVhen describing any particular group of 

North Koreans in China as economic migrants or Convention ilnd Protocol 

refugees. 

The defection of one family member to Soufh Korea can cause the 

bIdck1ishng of all other close relatives left in North Korea. Almost all the 

refusees &ve intervie%ved insisted on using pseudonyms and deleting 

mdterial that could identify relatives left behind in the North. Several 

related incidents %vhere they kne%V of specific individuals &vho had been 

sent fo a political prison camp because of relatives %vho were kno%vn as 

defectors. One man %vho had suffered years in a polihcal prison camp 

because of his father's supposed disloyalty and eventual defecOon knev/ if 

%vould be considered a serious case if he %vere caught tryins to cross the 

border, !Il thought it tvould be all right to lose my ovvn life, but 1 hated to 

think that my act might hdrm my mother and brother." He told )JS: 

1 am ahvays %vorried about thc fate of my mother and 

brother in North Kored %vhenever I am interviewed, My 

words may cause them hdrm. My human rights are being 

yio1ated because l cannot tell even though 1 ;vant to, I cannc)t 

Cb(press the thoughts I am thinking. SometiulesA. l fed like 

exploding.6() 

Punishment Upon Return 

North 1(Orean criminal la%V prohibits unauthorized deparfure/ a violation of 

the fundamental right to leave one'S o%vn country.68) Article IIC of thc. 

North Koredn Criminal Code provides: 

66) (hid., Daras. 54, 55. 

67) Human Rights Watch intcrview )Vvith AIr, Lec X, loc·ahon in South 

Korea AVithheld, luly 2002. 

(y) Coivers%l Declarahon of Human Righcs, A. 13(2); IntcrnationM 

Coventnt on Ovil and Polihcal Rig11ts, art. 12(2). 
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One %vho crosses the border xvithout per1nission shall be 

punished by a sentence of three years or less labor 

re-education.69) 

Article 47 of the Code provides 

One %vho escapes to another country or to the enemy in 

betrayal of his IT10therland and people, or %vho commits 

treacherous acts totvards the 1notherland such as espionage or 

treason, shall be punished by at least seven years or more 

labor-re-education. If it is a serious violation, he shall be 

punished by execution and forfeiture of illl property,  제

The ilctual treatment of those returned froln China has varied over the Pdst 

decade, apparently becoming more lenient in 1999 and 2000, but there are 

to suspect it is %vorsening again in 2002. rasons 

Many refugees tve intervie%ved who left the country in the 1990s voiced 

extreme fedr of the conse(luences of< rcpatriation. One man recounted the 

fdrnily's preparation to commit suicide: 

We hid on us vvhen we left North l(Orea d small amount of 

opium. 'rhe idea VFas if something bad %vere to happen, %ve'd 

eat it before that bad thing happened. My brother tried to 

St%rallotv it but it didn't go do%vn his throilt-even so, he 

barely lived. My brother crossed the river one day before vve 

did. When he )2Vas in China, a North l(Orean car tvith 

security 21gency license plates stopped beside him, so he 

svva11otved the opium. It htppened right ilRer my brother 

69) Translation of Korean text by Bitik '1'ae-Oug. Citabons of the Crin1inal 

code of the Democratic People's Repuhlic of Korea from: 

http://www,nis.go.kr/ 
70) "l'rarISlation of Kore(In tcxt by Hrdk '!'LIC-Ong. 
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crossed the river, When he got near a reet, the Cdr 

stopped.,.The car vvasn't stopping for him, as it fumed out.. 

,,  

Mr, Cho, a former North Korean military official, entered the South Korean 

Embassy in Hanoi one Sunday in lanuary 1999. The lone staff person there 

called Vieh1amese police to eject him because he looked "like a ragged 

beggdr xvith a beard at that time.Il He spent the ni8ht at a Vietndrnese 

police station, panicking. 

[I] thought I shouldn't live becduse if l v%7ere sent back to 

North Korea 1 %vould meet a most terrible death. When 

breakfast %vas brought in, l S%vallo%ved a spoon after %vdting d 

note to my }Vife. The next ddy, on February 1, 1999, they 

brought a car and put me in, with a person on each side of 

me. They took me to Bingsangyuiguan, a railroad crossing 

bet%veen Chind and Vietnam, and after opening the iron door 

at the border crossing. thre%v me into Chinarn So my attempt 

to kill myself %vas all for nothing.72) 

There have been hirIy consistent reports that penalties had been lessened 

in 1999-2000 for persons %vho crossed to China irl search of food. 

According to numero[IS nongovemmental organizdtion (NCO) sources and 

the ' vord on the streetfl in the refugee community in Seoul, persons who 

could convince the authorities that they v%ere '1first time'l offenders who 

were just looking to make money or buy food %vould be detained a few 

ddys, or dt most a fe%V months and then released. This information was 

reflected by a former border g(lard %vho related: 

When l %vent to the social safety bureau office at Musdn 

County, the prison tvas filled %vith people. There was a 

71) Human Rights AViitch intervielV vdth Lee K., Seoul, July 13, 2001. 

72) Human Rights AVatch intervievv- with Cho D., Seoul, luly 12, 2001. 
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decree of Kimlong 11 that said, "If 21nyone crosses the border 

because they are in need of food, they shid  님 live.Il This decree 

vvas effective after 13ehruary ]6, 2000, the birthday of Kim 

long Il, to October 10, 2000, the fiftieth anniversary of the 

establishment of the l(orean Workers Party, ) 겸

Ho%vever, those vve intervietved produced fairly consistent lists of 
11aggravating factors(l that )ArOUlld result in d returnee being sentenced to 

anything from a few Inortths to an indefinite term in a reeducation camp] 

some refugees believed in serious cases they could also lead to execution. 

These included: 

·repeated crossings (bvo to three times or mo 1 띠

contact with South l(oreans or foreign missionaries or aid tvorkersl 

* contdct tvith]ourndlistsv 

T tIrnarrktge/l pregnancy or other evidence of sexual liaison in Chinal 

prolonged residence in Chinal 

efforts to gain asylum in South Korea or other third countriesl 

having committed a crime in North Korea before depdrture for 

China. 

The former border guard quoted abo%re also related that he carefully hid 

the fiXCt he had Inarried another North l(orcan vvhile in Chini1. lISince I had 

a record of having been sent Co a politicdl prison CiA1TIP [before lny escap . 

l lied LInd Silid l tvas a vagrant, v%dt-hout any ilddress, because ][ feiIred thaf 

l might be killed by gunshot or be sent to an underground prison if they 

identified me. 4) 므

As this report vvas being preparcd for publication, Humitn Rights Watch 

received reports from aid W()rkers in the China border region that irl 

addition to the tighter security at the border, there have been ITtass returns 

taking place since May 2002, %vith very little in the %vay of people 

73) 11uman Rig'hts Watch iuterview wit1] Kim 11.Y., Seoul, ILdy 18, 2001 
74) fbid. 
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returning to China. Even the street children, who typically return a fe%V 

days after their deportation, have not come back. This suggests that there 

may be a chdnge in the treatment of those %vho are returned, in addition 

to stepped-UP monitoring at the border, 

The procedure for repafriation appears to be that Chinesc public securit>. 

or national security dgents deliver the migronts to collection points just 

across the border administered by North Korea'S National Security Agency. 

The National Security Agency then conducts a preliminary screening, and 

sends prisoners on to other facilities for either punishment or further 

investigation. 

The former border guard reIdted he %vas repatriated to Musan in April 

2000: 

While tve tvere crying lotIdly, they brought US to the 

Chi1sung customs house in Musan. A North Korcan officer of 

the National Security Agency greeted US therc, shakins hands 

%vith each of US, 8dying. "Good job!" However, after the 

Chinese turned back, the officer shot1ted, (neel 시 do%vn, you 

son of a bitch.'l They checked our pockets. They force m>· 

vdfe fo take off her taIle-i > 끼 (tailored trousers) and took them 

a%va, because they symbolized capitalism. She had Io stay·, 

wearing only her under%vear, even though it tvas ver)  ‥ cold 

outside. They also took the South Korean clothing off people. 

They investigated %vhether the repdtriated people hdd any 

relationship tvith South Kored...If d person met South l<oreans 

or reporters or %vrote articles, or attended church or escaped 

after committing a crime in North Korea, they %%·(iulLi be 

secretIy killed, %vithout even God kno%ving. 

for Kim Sung-min, arrested after dsking d Chinese officer for political 

asylum and repatriated in early 1296 dfter criticizins 1(im Ions 11 to an 

interrogator AVhom he thought %vas a Chinese official, punishment began 
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immediately. 

After crossing the river, North l(orean villagers at Namyan8 

city and Onsong County vvere tvaiting for me...As soon as we 

crossed, soldiers surrounded me and dimed rifles at me, four 

of thetn. Right dfter the 'lumen River, there is d structure 

called Youngsaeng Torver. We bvo had to vvalk around the 

torver, guided by the soldiers, tvhile the villagers surrounded 

US and thre%v stones dnd shoes i%nd spit at us, yelling 
11revisionist traitod1 After th21t, I was sent to the Onsong 

County State Security Bureau, about sixteen kilometers atVdy 

from the Turnen river,75) 

There he %vas severely beaten dnd interrogated, day after day. He finally 

revealed his identity as a &vriter for a military propaganda unit, and 

discovered thilt the interrogator to vvhom he had confided his political 

discontent in China vvas actually d North l(orean officer. 

I didn't hilve iAny hope of living any more because I hdd 

blamed l(i'm }ong 11 so harsh1y, After five days in Korec1 this 

[interrogat  삐 came. I was helpIess %vith fear for t%vo more 

days, almost unconscious. On the eighth day l tvas moved 

again, sent on the tvay to my original drmy unit. l asked 

vvhere l %vas going, ilnd they said, 11your friends in the 

propagandd unit are tvudhng for you." l asked 11Whyl and 

they said, "Don'[' you knovv I/Or 'judgInent by your 

colleagues.'" l had seen three people executed by shooting 

under judgment by colleagues.'7  

Kim ultimately escaped by lumping off the train headed for his ho-Ine 

'/5) 

1-luman Rights Watcl] intcrview with im 조 Sung-min, Seoul, luly 6, 

2001. 
76) Ibid. 
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province %vhile his guard %vent to the bathroom 

When a rettlmee'S motive or conduct is deemed not to 

amoont to a political crime, he or she mdy be paroled or 

transferred to a detention facility of the Social Safety Bureau, 

the agency that normally handles detention for common 

crimes. When this is not feasible, sometimes alternative 

facilities are used, such as labor training camps <flOC1o% 

dartryrmdoc) or provincial concentration centers (rIo ])bMIs . 시

Labor training centers are for those %vho commit minor 

economic crimes; concentration centers dre for tempora 

detention and investigation of those accused of serious 

common crimes such dS murder or Cdpital offenses. The 

former border gudrd vvho convinced the preliminaty 

investigdtor he &vas simply a beggar hdd this experience: 

I was sent to labor training camp in Musan County. vvaiting 

for a vacancy to be moved to a provincial conccntration 

center, becduse the Social Safety Bureau detention center in 

the region was full. Labor training Cdrnp is a place for 

criminals %vho refused to %vork, or %vho %vere involved in 
'capita]ist' 

commercial activities, l %vas there for about ten 

days..In the Cdrnp. I had to live in a very disciplined way. 

After getting up in the morning. l had to work 611 day long 

picking up smdll stones out of the ground or carrying logs or 

any other chores they ordered. The food %VdS extremely bad 

[and conditions cro%vded]...The camp &VdS surrounded by 
barbed wire. We did the most difficult work in the Musan 

area.7> 

Another former detainee %ve intervie%ved told about his arrest in 1999 

77) Human Rights IVatch interview with, Mr, Kim HA'., Seoul, luly IS, 

2001. 
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While I VVdS in China, l tried to bring lny family out, but l 

tvas instead arrested in March 1999 by Chinese border guards 

at Yen)i and sent to Helong to a special facility for North 

Korean refugees. From there I xvas repatriated to the National 

Security Agency in Musan. l %vas interrogated in that security 

office, but there tvere so many other North l(Oreans 

repatriated that I could deny the charge that I originally 

%vanted to get to South Korea. I insisted that, ilfter getting 

some money. l vvanted to return to North Korea. I told t·hem 

I %vas planning to buy rice in Chinit and go back to North 

1(orea. Since they believed my t%7ords, I )Aas sent bilck to my 

home tovvn Social Safety Bureau office. I got paroled dfter 

three months staying there. Then I escaped my Pdrole.  께

One of the more disturbing accounts )Are received came from a tV0111an 

%vho %vas pregndnt at the timc she )2Vds repatriated in April 2000.%) After 

preliminary investigation, she rvas sent to the provincial concentroUon 

center in Chonfyin city. Although she vvas pregnant, she did not realize it 

{'or some time beci1USC she vvas Ina1nourished dnd her menstruill periods 

had stopped long before, she presumed from stress. She related thitf the 

concentration center had a policy ofaborting pregnancies and killing- babies 

born to 3)VOrnen prisonersw 

[I]f it is found that a vvoman is pregnant, they administ'ered a 

medicine to abort. If the v%r01nan gave birth to a baby, they 

covered it with vinyl i)nd placed it f'ace-do%vn itnd killed it. 

Seven %VOlTlen gave birth to children in that prison 2tnd they 

killed 2111 of them. The vvomen M/ere in labor in the prison 

cell iind all the female inITIiltes assisted %vith the birth. Ort 

78) I-lumt10 Rights Wittch interview with, Mr. Y()U Y., Seoll1, %luly 10, 2001 
79) This account ilnd related cluotaUons CIrc from Human Rights Watch 

int(31'view with Mrs. Ryo, Seoul, luly 2001. 
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April ]. 2000, l tvas arrested dnd l witnessed seven childrcll 

born during the period of Mdy to lune and they %vere killed. 

This tV0rnan WdS released without the authorities ever learning she )Aas 

pregnant. "l hdd tV0Unds and rashes on my body and l also had a fever 

disease...They )ust sent me out from the prison camp becauhC they thought 

1 AVas dying.'l Her relative told US thdt at the hme of her release, she was 

unable to vealk. 'Il came to kno%V that l %vas preAndnt after feeling the 

kicking after six months...we hid the hct...because it tvas very dangerous to 

lct them knoxv that l got mdrried in Chind.'l 

Human Rights Watch did not intervie%V any refugees %vho had been sent to 

SO-called political prison camps or ddministrdtive camps [Kec(07y>so) upou 

repatriation, but several c]dimed to knovv of cases tvhere the relatives of' 

defectors had been sent to these facilities, %vhich are described iLl the next 

section. 

Accounts of Labor Camps 

The Norfh Korean pendl labor system receives not only COrnn%on crimindls 

and repatriated migrants, but the families of these people as %vcIl. Humatl, 

Rights Watch received se%·erdl dCC0Unts of the camp systcm frcm refugees, 

which tend to be consistent with some of the more horriHc descriptions 

published by South 1(Orean activists. 

Mr, Lee K, a former soldier from a 11bad!l family background, learned about 

conditions in China and South Korea from Korean Chinese %vho visiteLi 

reIdtivcs and did business in his home province of North Hamg>7ung. 

VVhen we asked if he had ledmed anything from broadcasts, he denied 

%vatching foreign programs: "Even vvatching Chinese tele%,·ision can be 

punished if discovered. If a person is found listening to South Korean 

t,roadcasting. he could be punished in a political prison or executcd." i-Ic 

recalled that such an execution had hdppened to a %vorker in his 

prefecture. 
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Likc tnany of those %ve interview「ed, Mr. Lee l(. believed that relatives and 

ac9uaintances of escapees risked being imprisoned, and he vvas ac9(lainted 

%vith several people tvho had suffered this fate. ! ife in the politicdl prison 

camp is %vorse than death,Il he remarked, a)so an opinion voiced by others 

xve intervievved. Mr. Lee K.'S vietVS vvere informed by the fact that in the 

early 199Os, prior to fleeing through China to South Korea, he had tvorked 

CIS a guard in d labor reeduc21tion camp for minor offenders in North 

Korea and had learned about other camps from other guards and their 

filmilies. 

He outlined a variety of penal labor camps: there CIre 11abor training 

centers,Il or T10dotw c/aftrysrtd%IC, for misdemeanor crimes of less than six -months, 
such as travelIing tvithout permission, illegal trading. and Ie%vd 

behavior] there LIre simildr camps for misdemeanors of less thctn d year's 

sentence. Because the term is short, the tvork requirements Etre intense. He 

remarked, 11You cannot imagine how harsh the living conditions are. They 

edt rats, Brasses. Their living conditions are indescribable. There is a ri1tion 

distribution, it is graded froln the first to seventh degree. But it is not 

enough food to live on.tI Iob.MR.so, or !1reeduccltion centers,Il house more 

serious criminals such as rapists, robbers, murderers, embezzlers, econolTtic 

crimin211s given a sentence of tvvo yeiirs or tnore, and those tvho have 

illegally crossed the border m(Ire than thrce times. Consignment to a 

reeducdtion center is decidec{ by a meeting of the Social Safety BureiIU. 

There are also 」hcartr>S(), or adIninistrative caInps, L-Ilso knotvn as political 

prison cc-ttnps. Mr. Lee l(. had observed tvvo in his home prefecture vvhen 

the camps were consoliddted and relocated dnd their 9[uarters dIlocated to 

local residents, and came to knotv about their operations froln the families 

of guards lhdng nearby. 

No visitors are al]orved d[ these places; only those permitted 

by the security officials cctn visit. Even if d son is discharged 

dnd leaves, he can't go back to visit the rest of his family,,..A 

husband and vvife are assigned shifts to keep them separate. 
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Mr. Lee described rations in labor training camps and reeducdtion centers 

as similar, depending on %vhether the particular facility 8re%V crops or not. 

The basic diet was soy sauce, a little fat, cornmeal, some salt %vater, and 

perhaps some /drachec (fermented cabbag . Men and %vornen are sepdrated, 

sometimes %vith 300 to 400 people sleeping cro%vded into one room, unable 

to stretch their legs. 

People in the facility %vere beaten every day %vith sticks or 

%vith fists. In the evening. they had to mdke time for an 

"ideologicdl 
struggle'l for one or t%vo hours. This tvas dn 

official time for the inmates to fight %vith each other and the 

guards indirectly provoke violence. The prisoners had to 

endure physical punishments, such as having to s9uat and 

stdnd up 300 times. There %vere many different tvays of 

beatin8. Those tvho attempted to escape were held in d 

separate place. They were often hung on the %vaIl all ddy 

long. Sometimes their hands were tied behind their back and 

they %vere hung on the wall for three to seven days. They 

were hdndctlffed and guards AVOtxld stomp on the handcuffs. 

They %vould also use finger-cuffs, %vhich tie the bvo thumbs 

together. As a result, the prisoner's fingers would S%veIl. If it 

%vas a political prisoner, his hands would be broken right 

after he vvas sent to the prison of the Ndtiondl Security 

Office. They would then be interrogated. During this, fhey 

tvould not be able to move at all. l witnessed these ty·pes of 

atrocities quite often. 

Mr, Lee noted, ho%vever, that his perception of conditions as a guard might 

differ from thdt of a prisoner,so) 

A different Mr, Lee. provided that perspective. Lee M. dnd his fdrnily were 

0) This account and related Quotations are from HumilO Rights V/atch 

interview with Lee K., Seoul, luly 13, 2001. 
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sent to a political prison camp, known also as dn adtninistrative camp or 

hea)T·dso, when his brother, an army battalion leader, %VdS arrested 

attempting unsuccessfully to traffic uranium.81> From 1995 to 1998 he lived 

in the 15th ddministrative caInp kno%vn as Yoduk in the Pyongpunc 

valley, Daehcung County, Pyongan Province. A different source told US 

that the '12th and 13th administrative camps in Onson8 Country had been 

1noved to Yodclk and that' t'here was a consolidation of prisons(though not 

a reduction in the number of prisone after an Amnesty Interni1tionill 

report on prison camps.82> 

Lee M. explained that there are first, second and third degree facilities in 

an administrati%re camp, in order of severity, although all are labor facilities 

that do not allotv people to move inside or outsid fredy, His family )>vas 

placed in 21 third degree facility of Yoduk camp. but he tvas able to 

observe first anc-l second degree filci1ities %vhen his logging unit t%ras sent 

there to work. He noted that %vhile labor %vas hard in the third degree 

camp, men ilnd women could milrry ilnd live together. Un1narried &vomen 

and elderly people could stay home ilnd cultivilte gardens, dnd children 

could go to school. 

The third degree facility tvhere he lived in the Yoduk cotnplex tvas located 

across from the 1nountain Baeksan in the vicin)ty of Daeheung County. The 

inhabit·ants in the first ilnd second degree facilities )Arere knorvn as IIf'ixed 

inmates.') The number of inhabitants in the third degree facility t]Ulnbered 

about 30,000. The first and second degree camps, also clustered near the 

mountain Baeksun, held 20,000 to 30,000 each as welll he estimated the 

Youduk administrative camp, also kn(ltvn as the 15th administrative (·amp, 

to hold abotlt 70,000 persons all together. 

His logging unit tvorkecl sixteen to eighteen hours a day. prc-)ducing seven 

81) This LICC()Ut'1( and related (luotahons arc from liuman 1:lights Watch 

intcrview with Lce M., Seoul, luly 13, 2001. 

82) Human 1hgllts Watch ir1terview with Mr. Lee K.Y., Seoul, %luly 14, 

2001. 
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s9uare meters of logs per day·. Security guards folIo%ved them tvhen they 

]A·ere working dnd checked to ensure they returned Mck to the village. 

They lived in the mountdins %vhere they xvorked most of the time, visihng 

home every ten days or so. Rations for the loggers tvere ferrib1e: 450 

grams of corn dnd %vheat boiled into a grue]. His description of survival 

tactics echo accounts of those &vho survived the height of the famine: 

People tried to catch rats using shoes dS traps, and fher, 

tvould roast and eat them secretIy, Whaf tve V/ere feelins was 

something beyond description as simply hunser. Salf Mas ‥ our 

only side dish, We ate leaves and grdSS if they tveren't 

harmful, putting them in soup. 

Apdrt from material privation and forced Idbor, Lee M. described ),·io1encc 

and sexual abuse dS normal conditions. 

It WdS d savdge's life, even though people there sOIl had the 

minds of human beings. l cannot tell vividly enough ho%V it 

tvas to be beaten. When our family moved there/ )yve were 

surrounded by one hundred people and beaten. The police 

led people to beat US-ne%vcomers must be broken il-1 spirit this 

%vay. There are also professional ]1beaters'l at the town hall 

They bring people there to be beaten who disobey·cd thc, 

rules. Officials beat so harshly that many of those people 

became disabled, or their legs were paralyzed, or thc>  ‥ Liied. 

In these places, there dre no human rights at all for %vomen. 

What they call sexual harassment in Soufh l(orea is nothing. 

YVhat tvas going on %vas beyond descriphon. Evel-ything is 

exposed, it %vas nothing to have sex openly...It may be better 

%vhen a man is married, but as for women, they carl't protect 

themselves in that situation. Even though a DIan n-dght know· 

his %vife is having sexual relations %vith an official, he can't 

protest or talk. 
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Lee M. lived in the Yoduk Cilrnp at the same titne as the family of a 

%veIl-knotVn defector, Htvang lang Yup,83) did. According to him, after 

Hrvang lang Yup'S son tried to escape from the facility to go to South 

Korea, the %vhole family tV21S 1noved to d higher security section of the 

C21rnp. 

Another account of life in an administrative Cdrnp vvas provided by Mr. 

Kim Yong. He explained that he %vas raised in an orphanIge and %%ras told 

thdt his father had been killed by a bomb during the l(orean War.8t) He 

%vas a tnodel youth, joining the l(Orcan Workers Party at age nineteen, and 

rising to a responsible position in the State Security Bureau. His fortunes 

changcd abruptly vvhcn it was discovered in 1993 that his fa(her %%(dS 

actually alleged to have been a United States CIA spy, and had been 

arrested LInd executed in 1957. 

AHer investigation, { m 헌 found hilnsclf assigncd in October 1993 to be d 

prisoner in the 14th administrative catnp in Kaechon County, Southern 

Pyongan province, controlled by the Ndhonill Security Agency. According 

to Kim Yong. the 14th administriItivc camp %vas a facility for persons who 

%vere found guilty of rebellion, criticizing l(in-I long Il, espionage, pacifistn 

during the fvar, or landovvning crimes. This %vas a severe facility. in vhich 

family members had to live separately according to sex, ilnd husbonds and 

%vives were not i;11owed t·o have children. Mothers could keep children 

until they vvere tvvelve years old, in the fourth grade of eletnentary school. 

Rooms )Nere covered in plastic vinyl. Eeds were wooden, bvvo-tiers high. 

Working groups lived in these rooms together, vvhich %vere locked from the 

3) Hwang lang Yup W(IS the highest-rEnkirlg Norfh Korean official ever 

to defect to South Kore . 히

84) TI]is flCCOUU( aud related Ouotahons are from Human Rig1]ts Watcll 

interview with Kim Yong, Seou[, lIlly 23, 2001. Mr. Kim h[TS also 

1]resented his experiences to tI]C annual gener  assembly meeting of 

the NGO CliOzcns Allignce to [IcIp Political 1-]risoners in 'Nortll Korea, 

on February 24, 2000, available at 

www,chosunjoumal,COrn/youngkimtcstimouy.htn11. 
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outside. 1(im Yong TVas assigned to work in d mine there, working 720 

meters underground from 8:00 in the morning. sometimes until early the 

mornin8 of the next day, !1We had to work tIntil %ve had finished the 

assitnment or until xve passed a quality test. Nobody blames the gudrds 

when they shoot people ther t 

In 1996, Kim Yon8 TVdS transferred across the Daedong river to the 18th 

administrdtive camp, LInder the Social Safety Bureau, svhere he stayed until 

he escaped North Kored in 1998. In the 18th administrative camp. he WdS 

reunited vvith his mother, %vho had been living there since his father was 

executed in 1957. The 18th administrative camp had a section for common 

criminals as vveU dS for family members of political criminals, '1people who 

%vere to be sepdrated from society-like my mother," Here, he was also 

assigned to %vork in d mine, although he ultimately received a lighter 

assignment repairing coal trolleys. The workers were given a hdndful of 

corn for each meal, along %vith salt water and cabba8e. '1Everyone had to 

%vork. Even my mother had to %vork. Everybody had to %vork until they 

died.l( 

Another man, %vho hdd spent ages t%velve to nineteen in the 18th 

administrative Cdrnp in Duksung-sun before being reledsed in 1983, 

confirmed thdt this camp %vas under the control of the Social Safet>· 

Bureau.85) Unlike Cdrnps controlled by the National Security Agency, 

children living there could be educated through the fifth grade of junior 

high school; in National Security Agency camps, educdtion ended with the 

fourth grade of elementary school. He also confirmed that the &vorkIoad 

%vas somewhat lighter thdn in National Security Agency administrdtive 

camps. 

There v%rere bvo categories of people: internal residents 

(d(lCNIlerrdro %vho %vere sent to the camp because of economic 

5) 끄 This account and rdated Quotations are from Human Rights V/atch 

intervieAV }Vith A·Ir, Lee H., Seoul, luly 16, %01. 
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vvrongdoing such as fraud or theft, and migrants (%Mrrdrr) v%rho 

v%rere the family or relatives of the defectors to South Kored 

and bad landovvners. The internal residents had supplements 

from an internal assistance fund (c/actItW ga&espge'WiTfI). They 

received ten %von for every one hundred AVOn pityment frotn 

that. fund. On the other hand, the migrants got only sixty 

percent of the vva8es that internal residents got. 

l(im related tvvo harrovving incidents he had xvitnessed. In his first yei%r ilt 

the 14th administrative camp, a security officer shot dead the driver of a 

coal trolley vvho stopped to pick chesfnuts (hat had fallen frol-n trees crIto 

the tracks. 111 sotv that dead driver still had a chestnut clutdted in his 

hand.Il Another time an officer caught a prisoner trying to chevv dn oxtail 

%vhip for nourishmenty he beat the prisoncr ilnd forced hiln to eat intestinal 

worms picked out of a 1atrine. The mdn died two d2-lys later. He 

concluded: 11There dre so many lniserable stories. People pick undigested 

beans out of thc· dung of oxen to cat. They compete to take the clothes [)ff 

of deitd bodies to &vear. It is not a hutnan %vorld.'l 

We also received an iICC0-unt of a prison LICi1ity designated specifically for 

military personnel.8  A former border g[lard told US he hdd been detained 

in the 606 detention camp (s'ttyortyso) for seven months in ]-998. He 

believed his arrest and detention steInmed froln an incident, tVhich he had 

confided t-o an dpprehended borcler crosser that he sct frce, that he himself 

had once Inet his aunt from South Korea in the Yanbian border area. The 

border crosser, however, %vas subse[][(lentIy captured by other sectidty 

officials and.itnplicated the guard for contact %vith d Sotlth korean. 

The 606 Cilrnp vvas desig'nated for officii1'Is charged %vith economic itnd 

political crimes. Conditions %vere harsh and in1natcs &vere treoted InLICh like 

to politiccxl prisoners, Y%dth no visitors allo%ved. He gave the folIo&ving 

86) This account and related C[Untations LIre l'rom 11umarl WEltch interview 

wit11 Kim H.Y., Seoul, luly 18, 2001. 
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chilling account 

During my stay there, 1,200 people }Vere sent to the facility  ‥

and l sa%V only seven people %vho left %vithout physical injury 

or harm. Many people died because of an epidemic, and 

many others %vere shot to death. The facility generally· 

released people tvhen they believed that rhe person tvould no 

longer survive. Many of the deMinees suffered from 

pulmona tuberculosis or other diseases. There %verc abou! 

three hundred people in the camp, %vith a group of thirty in 

each room. About one hundred people %vere sent each month, 

and about ten people %vere dead every day. If someone didn  

receive one medl per day, he %vould be so %veak from 

starvahou that he COtIld not move properly. Since there %vere 

no coffins, they put the bodies on a plank and carried them 

to a hill dnd buried them. 

l cannot describe the situation properly. Can you imagine 

expecting the person next to you to die, and %vhcn the person 

dies, taking the corpse'S clothing off and %vearing it Since 

the roof leaks on rdiny days, the mattress is ahvdys %vet. Lice 

are cra%vIing all over the corpses, but thc inmafes USC thc· 

bldnkets of dead people dS soon dS they die. Since they did 

not give us needles EInd thread, %ve used copper tvire instead 

%vhen %ve sewed and repaired our clothes. 

I myself buried two people. When newcomers arrive at the 

camp, they are first taught how to bu corpses. When th(· 

enter, they are surprised to see that the detainees %vere only· 

skin Cind bones, with faces that look black and a bad smel). 

The guards tV0Uld shout at them, "Put your head dowp, on 

the ground!" If they raise their heads, they are beater%,. After 

having them bury corpses, the gudrds force theIrt ro ear the 

clothing off the dead bodies. When I first came into the 
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facility, they ordered me to go to a hdlhvay in d building 

that tvas like a storage barn to fetch a spade. But I screamed 

because there %vere four corpses at the end of the hall. 

Some refugees %vho had not experienced these conditions had nevertheless 

heard about them or vietVed abandoned prison camps, and the vie)Ar that 

being sent to one iVdS a fate %vorse than death tvas an often-repeated 

remark. 

IV, GETTING BEYOND CHINA: THE INTERNATIONAL COMMUNITl( 

AND ITS OBLIGATIONS 

The Routes Out 

Only a small minority of North Koreans in China seek to leave for d third 

country] indeed, %vhdt evidence there is suggests that most tvould prefer to 

return to North Korea and their families if their lives there could be more 

materially stable. Of that small minority vvho do try to leave China for 

more secure countries, most hope to eventually reach South l(ored. 

Sometimes they have this go11 in mind dS they begin their flight, usually 

because of information received from, or hope pinned on, rclatives i1broad. 

Ot·hers %vho have lived in China for years or made repeat crossings cotne 

to realize that South l(orea is neither t·he hostile nor economically 

backtvard society of the North's propaganda, and an e9udly unrealistic 

idei11ization of life in the South takes hold. In China, they come to kn()VV 

that %vith the help of religious organizations or brokers, 21 risky passage 

may be attempted. Although very fetv of the refugees %ve intervie%ved in 

Seoul had any Pdrticular knowledge of South l(orean subsidies for North 

ICoreiln refugees before they arrived in South Korea, many hild some hope 

that they vvould be %ve1corned based on their family background, reports of 

other high-profile defections, or South l(orean propaganda. 

South Korea's Ministry of Unification reporfs d steady irtcreasc in the 

numbers of North l(oreans it is resettIing in the South each yeilr, >Afith 

numbers roughly doubling eilch yeitr since ].998.8  f(Or the year 2002, the 
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number of refugees accepted into South Korea stood at 629 as of luly 30, 

2002.88) 

Less than 20 percent of this inflow is due to a small explosion of incidents 

of North 1(oreans seeking refuge in foreign embdssies, consulates and 

organizations in Chind in 2002.89> In the t%vo years prior, several small 

groups of North 1(Oreans managed to enter the premises of embdSSies and 

international or8anizations, their eventual departurc for intermediate sMtes 

and South Korea brokered after negotiations %vith China. This trickle 

S%veIled this year, as families of North Koreans broke into lapanese, 

Canadian, South Korean and U.s. diplomatic missions, pursued by Chinese 

public security officers tvho succeeded in some instances in arresting the 

refusees. A particularly tense standoff between the government of China 

and that of South l(Ored began in May 2002, as the first of %vhat would 

eventually be twenty-four North Korean refugees entered the embassy. 

These refugees, like others %vho hdd entered foreign embassies, %vere 

reledsed by Chind on '1humanitarian grounds11 for immigration to South 

Korea via a circuitous, fdce-saving route. 

The most dramdtic diplomatic incident took place on May 8, 2002, %vhen 

armed Chinese police entered 1apan'S cons(11ate in Shenyang and dragged 

away five North Koreans. China insisted lapanese officials gave the police 

permission to enter the compound, %vhile Tokyo c1dimed they entered in 

violation of the Vienna Convention on Consular ReIdtions90) dnd demanded 

b) The figures provided by the Ministry of Unification are: 1993: K 1994: 

51: 1995: 41; 1996: 56; 1997: %; 199 : 스 71; 1999: 14W 2000: 312; 2001: 

5 3. 스

6 Letter to Human Rights Watch, August 1, 2002, from Hee-Yong CHO, 

Political Counselor, South Korean embassy, Washington, D.C. 

5) The number arriving via embassies as of July 2002 stood at 121, or 

somewhRt over a sixth of the 2002 total to that date. See footnotc 3 
above. 

90) Article 31(2) of the Vienna Convention on Consular Relations states 

that "[(]he authorities of the receiving State shaD not entcr that part of 

the consular premises which is used exclusively for the purpose of the 
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an apology from Beijing. A videotape of the incident, sho%vn repeatedly on 

tapanese television and international]y, sho)Ared lapdnese officials doing 

nothing to heild off the police. Subsequeut]ly. it dozen ]'apeinese consular 

officials %vere reprimanded by the lapallese foreign ministry and the 

consul-general in Shenyang tvas recalled. Tvvo vveeks later, an %reement 

was re[Iched leading to the departure of the North l(Oreans for Seoul on 

May 23 via the Philippines. At one point, the Chinese foreign rrLinister 

proposed that the hvo countries develop a bilateral consu]itr treaty to avoid 

further such embarrassInents, and lapan initially a8reed, but the plan %vas 

ultimately dropped when it became clear that it %vould take yeitrs to ratify 

a netV treaty,1) 

The rep&)dted diplomatic face-offs and negotiations have brought about a 

hardening of attitude on the part of the Chinese. This attitude rvas 

reflected in 21 diplomatic memorandum dated May 21, 2002, circulated by 
China's foreign ministry to all Beijing emhassies, demanding that foreign 

governments 11inform the Consular Department of the Chinese Ministry of 

l]0reign Affairs in case the illegal intruders vvere found, and hand over the 

intruders to the Chinese public security orgirns.1192) Some goverlIrnents, 

including that of t·he United States, flatly refused to comply %vith China'S 

demands. At a Senate ludiciary Committee hcaring on lune 21, 2002, State 

Departn-lent officials when pressed said the U.s. would r ect dny demands 

to turn over North l(oreans. HOM/ever, Arthur Dervey, Assistant Secretary 

of Stat·e for Population, Refugees and Migration, also womed that "there 

are no guarantees fi)r North l(0redns who seek refuge in third country 

work of tIle consultll· post except: wit:11 thc conseut of th(3 heeld of thr) 

consulcIr post or O[ his designee 01- of the he(Id ol' tI]e di]]1ornatic 

missiofi of the sen ing State." 

) "Jal-](rn, Chiua to Draft Consular Trt3aty," 7'fle aflOft 고 'I'irrtes, JUDE3 2-1, 

2002; "Government to Scrap Plan to Sign Consulaf '[1'reaty with 

China," ]DcuVr 1omIur[, luue 27, 2003 "Five Asyltlrn Seekers dk 
to ()fficials from J'CI]]arl," [f'he Atf)Ct17 'Ornes, Junc 26, 2002; "Is the 

(Shengyang) Case Settled" editoriM, Ashcd Sh[mbun, July 6, 2002. 

2) "(2002) Lingsizi No. 694," tritoslLltioo Drovided irl Apl]Cndix B. 
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diplomahc compounds and they are putting themselves at great risk. In d 

post 9-11 tvorld, no diplomdtic compound will toleratc unidentified persons 

breaking through security for any reason.)193) 

Other governments, such as South Korea, have taken a more nuanced 

approdch, or hdve simply itnored China'S diplomahc memorandum tvritten 

re9uest. The South Korean government told Human Rights Watch that '!our 

policy is to take measures respecting the person'S %vish under hutnanitarian 

principles once a North l(orean refugee enters into our dip101natic offices. 

Therefore, tvhen a North Korean xvishes to go to the Republic of l(Orea, 

tve make an endeavor to realize [this] through negotiation with the 

Chinese government...even though the argument of China claiming that a 

diplomatic office does not hdve the po%ver to profecf a third country 

cihzen has some merit under in the light of international custom.'194) 

Ho%vever, the several dozen North Koredns %vho hal·C gaincd safe passage 

aHer ddshing into diplomatic compounds represenf only a hny fraction of 

those }Vho ultimately ledve China. Others purchasc fahc identity papers 

and passports and fly out, usually vvith relatives in the South coordinating 

their 9uiet transit dnd alerting the South Korean government. A'et others 

are guided by brokers out of China via t%vo main routes: either over the 

Mongolian border, or to Yunnan and there over the border to the Mekong 

River, usually transiting Cambodia, Vietnam, or UtOS and sometitnes Burma 

fo eventually redch Thailand and the South Korean embassy in Bangkok. 

The cost of transiting through China safely and crossing info another 

93) Dc%vey  ‥ said the U,s. State Departmcnt was urging Chin,a to LIdhcrc (0 

its obligations under the Refugee Convention and to C%LOCJpcratc V,-ith 

FNHCR in Droviding protection to North Korcan DIigrants V,·ho mi 1( 미

Clua1if)- for refugee status. The State Department also ADIAGl)UCCd a <,3. 

Do1icy rcvievv- 00 North Koreans in China, AVhich, as of mid-October, 

had not 5·et been concluded. 

94) Letter to Human Hights Watch, Augus( 1, 2002, from 11cc-Yollg CHG, 

Political Counselor, South Korcan embassy, lA'ashing(OD, D.(1, 
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country varies considerably, depending on %vhether the refugee depends on 

the lar8esse of missionary or. church groups or %vhether he or she hilS 

relatives %vho can pay and FIrivately broker the escape. The more recent 

North l(orean asylum swkers vve intervie&ved estimated the total cost of 

bribes, false papers, dnd pdyoffs for shelter and guides to run bet%veen 

U.s.+10,OOO to U,s.m30,OOO, a large enough sum to keep the number of 

successful departures from Chind relatively small. 

Chinese Policy 

In contravention %%rith its obligations under the Ilefugee Convention, China 

cloes not permit North l(oreans in China to seek asylum or be granted 

refugce status. It melintains that d secret 21greemcnt concluded %vith the 

government of North Korea on the repatriation of illegal migrdnts 2tnd 

criminals tdkes precedence over this multilidteral treaty. The text of this 

agreement is unknovvn, though it is possible to infer that it vvas framed in 

the context of Chinese migration to North Korea during the fill11inc of the 

Great Leap Forl)Vdrd.E) 

tn practice, the Chinese government hilS unofficially tolerated both 

cross-border triiCIe as %veIl as some migration from Norfh l(orea until the 

late 1990's, during the North l(orciln filmine. 'But the border of the Turnen 'River, 
casy to cross )Arhen it is frozen, is heavily guarded by both Chinese 

guards dnd North KoreiIn security forces. Enforcement efforts seem to have 

been most consistent against persons specifically requested by North 

l(Oreitn officials rather than the generkll Inigrdnt population. There have 

been periodic crackdotvns on ordinary migrc-lnts, ho%vever, one taking place 

folIo%ving the Gil-Su falTiily's successful and highly publicized bid for 

dsylum in UNHCR offices in Mdy 2001. At that tilnc, detily mass 

expulsions and stepped-up searches ilnd border patrols by China were 

95) Acc()rding to the South Korean government, irl August 1986, China and 

Nortl] Korca concludcd a 1]rotocol urI security in the border 21rea; its 

contents have never been made public, but China maiutaius it is 

obligated to relbatrktte North KoreLtUS b[iCk t(] North Korea under the 

protocol. Ibid. 
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incorporated into an ongoing anti-crime tIstrike hdrdl/ campaign. China has 

d]so dedIt flexibly %vith Itembassy refugees.)l Almost all hdve eventudlly been 

allo%ved to leave China, generally through the face-saving fiction thdt they 

are headed to an immediate destination other than South l(orea, though in 

fact the latter is %vhere the journey almost ahvays ends. 

This situation appears to have been changing. dnd the crackdotvn on the 

border has only intensified since the %vave of embdSSy asylum bids that 

began this past March. Htlrnanitarian %vorkers have reported to H[1rnan 

Rights Watch that the security situation on both sides of the border is 

more severe than they have xvitnessed in the past four years. Armed 

soldiers have repldced border police at checkpoints, and in China regular 

searches of taxis, buses and train stations are taking pIdce, as well as 

nighttime house-to-house searches for North Koreans. People }Vho have 

been hiding in the to%vns in Yanbian are scatterins inland and to the 

mountainous areas xvhere they are less likely to be detected. Large 

deportabons are taking place frequently as well. Aid %vorkers at the border 

report thdt mi8ration from North Korea is down markedly even from the 

normally Io%V levels of the spring planting season.9  

Prom May 2002, the Chinese government be8an to focus on tightening 

security around forei8n embassies, increasing patrols in the embassy district 

of Bei)ing. and erecting ne%V barbed xvire cordons near embassies, in 

addition to issuing the diplomatic memorandum warning foreitn embassies 

dgainst sheltering asylum seekers (see Appendix B). 

South Korean Policy 

Under Article 3 of the South Korean constitution, the territo  랙 of the 

Republic of l(Orea is defined as the TVhole Koredn peninsula and its 

contig(10US islands. This is the foundation for the principle that Koreans 

residing in the North are entitled to the protection of the government in 

SC) Human Rights V/atch interview with unnamed aid V/Orkcr, via 

telephone, lune 20, 2002. 
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the South, a basis for the Kim Dae lung government'8 current policy of 

accepting in principle 2111 North Koreans who %vish to migrate there. 

The policy is embodied in the Protection of North Koreiin Residents and 

Support of their Settlement Act (laxv nulnber 6474, Partial revision on May 

24, 2001). %vhich stipulates the procedure for invoking the government's 

protection in Article y: 

1. Any person vvho has defected froln North Korea and desires to be 

protected under this Act shedl apply for protection to the heild of 

an overseas diplomdtic or consular mission.... 

2. The head of an overseas diplomatic or consular mission...%vho 

receives such art application for protection...shall without delay 

inform the fact to the Minister of National Unification and the 

Director of the Agency for National Securit-y Planning... 

3. 'rhe Director of the Agency for National Security Planning notified 

pursuant to the provision of Pdragraph 2 shall take provisional 

protective measures or other necessary steps and shdll %vit-houtt 

delay inforln the Minister of Natiortal Unificdtion of the result.9') 

Not all North l(oreans, ho%vever, may be entitled to protection. Article 9 of 

the same act sets forth criterid for a determination of protectiorL A1nort8 

thow tvho may b excluded are serious criminals, those suspected of 

feigning defection, those who oppear to have Cdmed d living for d 

considerable peri()d in their country of domicile, and others recognized by 

presidential decree as un6t for protection. Article 16 provides that those 

)Afho might CdUSC serious politicdl or diplomatic hardships ttl the Republic 

of l(orea if given protection can bc defined dS unfit for protection. Despite 

these exclusions, the defiAUlt position of the L-tVV is for inclusion, regardless 

of whether the person hilS a fear of fIersecution or is an econolnic ITtigrant. 

South Korean lavv, in this respect, is more generous totvards North l(oreans 

97) 'rr(InsIahon of the act provided by thc South Koreao Miuistry of 

Natioucd Unificatioo Humanitsdan AfiViirs Bureau. 
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than international refugee laxv 

Actudl policy, ho&vever, is some%vhdt more e9uivocal. A mid-level official at 

the Ministry of Unificahon explained that in 199( undcr the Kim young 

Sam government, the basic policy of dccepting all North koreans tvho 

wished to mi8rate fo the South %%7as instituted and conlrnunicated to 

embassies arId consulates. Ho%vever, an important 9uaIi6cation on vhe 
"principle" 

of acceptance is the diploma[tic mission's Liiscretion in 

considering relations %vith the host country. The ministry official explained, 
'llf 

cooperation bebveen the embassy dnd the hosf country is smooth, then 

it is edsy. If the country severely opposes our facilitating resett1ernent in 

South l(Orea, then the embdSSy %von't accept them. If the country protests 

severely, we %von't accept them.Il This wotlld account for the lack of 

diplomatic initiative in countries such as Vietnzm or Burma, xvhich are 

disindined to act as conduits for North Korean rc·settlenoenL and 

experiences such as that of Mr, Cho, %vho %vas fumed over to the po]icc 

by a South Korean embassy staff member on Ianuar>· 31. ]999. 

Yet as the minist official ddmitted, the policy is '1evolving."l South l(crea 

profested strongly when Chinese police on lune 13 burst into its eInbdSSb· 

in Bei)ing. dragging out a North Korean man named %/Von xvho %vas 

attempting to take refuge there xvith his son, in the process injuring a 

diplomat and a local employee.98) In an unusual depArture from ifs practice 

of '19uict diplomacy.!l the Foreign Affairs-Trade Ministrf held a press 

briefing on lune 27, 2002, on China'S crackdc%vn on missionaries and 

non-governmental organizations that aid North Korcan n%igrants in China, 

likely reHecting its o%vn frustrdtion at trying to get China to soHen ifs 

positions behind the scenes.99) 

S) China ulhmatdy sIlo<%·-cd twenty-four refugecs sheltering 01CfC, as A,·,-cI] 

as tv/O others V/ho entered the Canadian embassy, to dc;]arT r-, (hird 

countries from V/hcnce thcy conbnued on to South Korca. Oh 
Young-hAVan and Yoo Kwang-jong, "26 defectors 2eot to Hlird 

countries," Jr00R/)l I/bo electronic edition, June 23, 200, available at 

l-Ittp:·.·'english.joins.coro·"articlc.asDaid-200%623235737&sid-30C). 
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Once taken to South l(orea, North l(oreans are re9uired to undergo a 

rigorous period of intervievv, debriefing, and orientation by the l(Orean 

Nil[ional Intelligence Service thitt usually Iiists about three months. During 

this time they are housed at the Hanatvon Cdrnp. tvhich the government is 

planning fo dramatically expand in response to the S%veIling numbers of 

migrants. It has ready added services thiit reflect the change il-I its 

population from military defectors to increasing numbers of tvomen and 

youth. The government continues to have some supervisory authority ilfter 

their release, and indeed, one man tve intervievved came to his intervie%V 

accompanied by a Seobu police station detective, V/ho tvhi]e not present 

during the intervietv, included it in his report. 

North 1[oreirns who resettIe receive generous subsidies for public housing. 

education, )ob training. living expenses over t%vo years, 21nd employment 

insurance-a1nounts that exceed assistdnce to ordinary South l(oreans in 

poverty, and to vvhich migrant Koreans vvith Chinese citizenship are not 

entitled. Yet even those %vho criticize the expenditures on North l(oreans 

ackno%vIedge that the transition to the highly competitive, capitalist lifestyle 

of the South is a difficult one. It hilS been political]y unacceptable to Cd11 

for closing the doors on brothers iand sisters to the North, btlt there has 

been a move1Ttent to make migration less LIttract-ive, by reducing subsidies 

itnd delaying the transition of Inigrants to full citizenship. 

fhe Resett1ement Act, referred to above, %vas revised on lune 3, 2002, and 

a provision %VdS added to article 39, tvhich deals %vith the subsidy. It 

pro5/ides that the amount of subsidy can be reduced up to half of the 

standard amount based on the folIo%ving factors: 

thc extent of the protected defecting North Korean resident'S 

property and his or her direct family'S property] 

S) Shinl lae-yun, "Seoul Shifts Policy 00 NK Del'ectors," 1Corca 'I'irrIes 

online edi6orl, lune 28, 200, avail[IbIe ut httl]:/www,hankooki.corn. 
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ad)ustmenttosocietyand%villtosettleinsodety] 

violdtions committed in the settlement support facilities(Hanavvon).100) 

In light of the increasing arrivals, South Korea also planned to expand the 

Hana%von camp. with construction beginning in luly 2002 dnd completion 

of a facility that will hold 1,500 people expected by the end of 2003.101) 

Transit and Asylum NaSon Policies 

Mongolia'S policy on North Koreans has fluctuated depending on local 

political influence in Ulan Bator, At times, centrdl authorities have 

atl[horized the protection and on%vard-passage of Norfh Koreans in 

cooperation with UNHCR and the South Korean embassy, At other times, 

refugees have been arrested at the border and sent back to China. Activists 

have sometimes appealed to Mongolian legis]Xors for intervention in the 

Cdses of refugees kno%vn to be crossin8 %vith success. But there is clearly 

anxiety in the government over encouraging North Koreans to view the 

Mongolian route as d 'Isafe passage11 beyond China. 

A suggestion by international activists that refugee camps for North 

Koreans be established in Mongolia xvas quickly rejected by the Mongolidll 

foreign ministty, dnd dttacked by Beijing.102) Mongolia is not currently a 

party to the Reft1gee Convention. In early August 2002, the North l(Orean 

foreign minister, Paek Nam Sun, visited Ulan Bator and signed ttVO treaties 

on economic, educdtional, and cultural cooperation. It tvas the highest leyel 

visit from a North Korean official in fourteen years, dCC0rding to 

Mon8olian officials. From press accounts and conMcts %vith Mongolian 

diplomats, it is unclear %vhether the matter of North Korean refugees %vas 

discussed] ho%vever, one of the treaties signed promised mutL1dI legal 

100) Letter to Human Rights Watch, August 1, 2002, from Hee-Yong CHO, 

Political Counselor, South Korean embassy, V/ashington, D.C. 

101) Ibid. 

102) "Mongolia Denies Reports of Refugee Camps for North Koreans," BBC, 

lune 26, 2002; "China Rejects Refugee Camp ProD0Sals," Reuters, 

lune 22, 2002. 
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assistance in consular, civil, and criminal matters.'103) 

Thailand treats North Koreans as it does other dsylum scekers, 1edVing 

status deter1nination to the local office of the United Nations High 

Commissioner for Refugees. UNHC]Ii's Bangkok office regular]y receives 

North Koreilns refcrred by church groups and the Sotlth l(oreitU embassy, 

and conducts detailed intervie%vs. According to a source vvho Liid not vvish 

to be n211Tted, irt 1998 UNHCR consiLtered three C2tSes and approved three 

persons as refugeesv in 1999 UNHCR handled ten cases and approved 

eleven persons] in 2000 it handled trventy-six cases and appro%red 

thirty-two personsy in 2001 UNHCR hilndled fifty-four cases, approving 

eighty-hvo persons, and in 2002 up to May 15 it hild considered sixty-one 

cases and approved ninety-t%vo persons. It is not kno%vn %vhether UNHCR 

hds rejccted any North l(oreilns tvho have presented themselves, or if so, 

%vhat happens to such people. 

V, CONCLUSION 

So far, the approach by the intern[Itional community to North Korean 

asylum seekers has been to ignore them, except tvhen they literally turn 

up on dip101nd[ic doorsteps. In response, refugee ildvocates have adopted 

increasingly militant responses, trying to bring 21Sylum seekers before tIle 

cameras of tfTe interni1tional media ilt greaC risk to all involved. This lIsee 

no evil!l approach rannLlt he susti4ined. 

A comprehensive 21pproac<h is re9uired by the international commilnity if 

the crisis is not to %vorsen iAnd lead to further conflict betvveen China and 

its neighbors ilnd diploITtatic partners. Htlrnanitiirian aid policies need t-o 

ensure that 21SSistance reaches those tvith the greatest need, %vho are often 

located in North l(orean border regiot-IS. At the same time, humanitildan 

101 "Mongolian Prcmier Meets North Korean Foreigu Ministel-," BDC, 

August 8, 2002; Humau Rig'hts Vi/atd] corres]100dence with 
Mongolian embassy, Washingt()U, D.C., Sel)ternbcr 6, 2002, 
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aid policies Cd11110t be effective %vithout concerted diplomatic effort to 

persuade North Kored to both allo%V effective monitoring of humanitarian 

aid and to change its latvs and policies punishing persons tvho seek to 

leave the country. This tviU involve a coordinated, long-term effort. 

E9uaIly imporfant in the medntime is a concerfed effort to induce China to 

cease the prdcfice of y(ow<btlCRf or forced return of Norfh Koreans to 

cerfain punishment in their o%vn country. China should extend to all North 

{(Orean migrants humanitarian stdtus that al]oxvs them to live in China, 

and should allow those %vho %vish to migrate onward to third countries 

dccess to the appropriate embassies and the services of UNHCR. Chind 

must allo%V, and the internationdl community must provide, humanitarian 

aid for those vvho seek refuge on China'S territory·, if necessary by 

adopting burden-sharing arrangements %vith other countries in the region 

willing to extend temporary or permanent asylum. 
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APPENDIX B: LETTER EROM Cf11NESE MINISTRY OF 10REIGN 

A]FFAIRS TO FOREIGN EMBASSIES, MAY 31, 2002 

(Irt/ortfta/ fra-17S/aboro 

(2002) UNCSIZl NO. 694 

To 2111 foreign etnbassies in ChiniA: 

The Consular DepartInent of the Ministry of 1Joreign Affairs of the People's 

ReptIbIic of China presents its compUments to all foreign Clnbassics in 

Chinil and has the honor to inform the following: 

Recently the events occurred in succession thd( the third country nationi11s 

intruded into foreign CInbi1SSies and consuliItes in China. This directly 

endangered the security of the embassies ilnd consulates concerned and 

disturbed their routine %york. It L-11so prov(-)ked Chinese lavv and affected 

the public security and stdbi1ity of Chini4. Upon the re9uest of milny 

foreign embiISSies and consulates in C2hina, (he Chinese side has taken 21 

series of measures to protect the security of foreign diplomatic and 

consular representing institutions. 'fhese security measures dre in conformity 

&vith the interests of both sides. In the futL-Ire the Chinese side vdIl make 

grcat efforts as al%voys to provide sMe tvorking and living environn-tent for 

f()reign embiISSies and consulates, dnd conscientiously undertake due 

obligations as receiving country in occordance &vith fIVienna Conven6on of 

DiploIndtic RelationVl 21nd t1Vienna Convention of Consular Releltionstl, 

According to the principle of international la%V that embassies and 

constIlates has no right of asylum, the Chinesc side also )>vishes embassies 

concerned to render cooperation 2tnd inform the Consular Depdrtment of 

Chinese Ministry of Foreign Affairs in case the illegal intruders %vere 

found, and hand over the intruders to the Chinese public secudty organs. 

The i1bove-mentioned principle is dIsc applicable in dealing tvith the 

intruders into foreign consulate institutions. 

May 31, 2002, Bei)ing 
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V,  한측 제 보고





l.  한 ICCPR(B ) 규 2  제 차  정 보고

Second periodic report of the 

Democrafic People's Republic of Koreaw 

on its implementatiort of the 

International Covenant on Civil and Polihcal Rihts 

HUMAN RIGHTS COMMITTEE 

CCPIUC/P02000/2 만

Introduchon 

1. The Democratic People'S Republic of Korea acceded to the International 

Covenant on Civil and Political Rights in September 1981. In accorddnce 

%vith Article 40 of the Covenant, the Government of the DPRK submitted 

its initial report (CCFR/C/22/ADD 3) on October 24, 1983 and the 

supplementary report (CCFR/C/22/ADD 5) on April 2, 1984. 

2. This is the second periodic report covering in prir1Ciple the period from 

1984 to 1997. During this period, the Constitution %VdS amended and 

supplemented, and the Criminal Law, the Criminal Procedures Act, the 

Civil Law, the Fdrnily La%V, the Civil Procedures Act, the Lawyers La%V and 

many other la%VS closely related %vith the civil and political rights %vere 

either adopted, amended or supplemented. 

3. For the general information of the DPRK, please refer to the Core 

Document. 
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Article l. Right to Self-Determination 

4. In the 0PRK, people have the right to self-determination. Article l of 

the Constitution stipulates: lIThe DPRK is an independent sociit]ist state 

representing the interests of 2111 the l(oreiin people11. The sovcreignty of the 

DPRK resides in the 1VOrkers, peasants, %vorking intellectuals and all other 

tvorking people. The state determines the political system and pursues 

economic, social and cultural developmellt dCC0rding to the vvish ilnd 

ret][uirement of the people. 

5. The state makes an effective use of the national resources for the 

promotion of people's %ve1fare. The state mobilizes land iind ii11 other 

domestic natural resources for the construction of self-reliant nationdl 

economy and the promotion of the tnc[terial and cultural vvellbeing of the 

people by ddopting the Land La%V, the I,d%V on Undcrground Natural 

Resources, the Forest Latv, the Lil%V on Water Resources, the Latv on the 

Protcction of the Environment, the LilVV on the Protection of Useful 

Animals, etc. 

6. The state respects the right to self-determination of other countries and 

nations. In accordance with article IF of thc Constitution, the OPI{l( hilS 

adopted independence, peace 21nd friendship SIS the principles of its 

external itctivit·ies and establishcs dip101natic as tvcll 21S political, economic 

and cultural relations tvith all friendly countries on the principles of 

conTpIete eQuality, independence, mutual respect, non-interference in each 

other'S internal dffairs iXnd mutual benefit. The DPRl( opposes 2111 fomTS of 

domination, sub)ugation, aggression i;nd inCerference ilnd resolut·ely supports 

ilrtd encouri18es the struggle of illl people for their countries' S(>vereignty 

and national liberation. The DP1{l( supports the Palestinian people in their 

struggle for national independence, sovereignty and the founding of an 

independent state. 
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Article 2. Obligafion to Respect Human Rights 

Legislative and her Measures 

(. The Conshtution %VdS amended and supplemented in April 1992 and in 

September 1998. The Constitution provides for the principles and popular 

policies to be maintained in politicdl, economic, cultural and all other fields 

of social life, declares that every citizen is pdrticulady ensurcd the true 

democratic rights, freedom, happy material and culturdl life and stipulates 

the basic ri8hts of citizens incltlding the right to e9uaIity, the right to vote 

and to be elected, the freedom of speech, press, assembly. demonstration 

alld dSS0Ciation, the freedom of religious belief, the right io complaint or 

petition, the right to %vork and relaxation, the right to free medical care 

and education, the freedom of literary and artistic dchvities, the frecdoln of 

residence and travel, the right to gender e9uaIity, the protection of 

marriage and family, the invioldbility of the persou and the home Lind 

privacy of correspondence, etc. 

8. The Criminal LdTV %vas amended and supplemented in february 1981 

and in Mdrch 1995. By the amendment, the maximum period of reform 

through labor %vas reduced from 20 yedrs to 15 years and the lninimum 

from 1 year to 6 months. Besides, the number of the provisions tvhereby 

capital punishment was possible %vas reduced from 33 fo 5. 

9. On the occasion of the amendment dnd supplement of the Crilninal 

Procedures Act in Ianuary 1992 and in April 1995, great attention %vas paid 

to AUdranteeing better the rights provided in the Covenant, especiall>·- 

arhdes 6, 14 dnd 26 for eve individual person facing a trial under the 

charge of a crime. The Criminal Procedures Act systemized and concretized 

the right of defense of the accused in a complete cha er so 36 to ensure a 

better exercise of the right. 

10. The DPRK brought together the provisions of civil dffairs that had 
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formerly been set forth in different latVS includin8 the civil regulations to 

ne%vly adopt the Civil La%V in September 1990. This Lavv thoroughly 

guarantees the civil rights of people through the provisions of property 

o%vnership. 

11. The OPI{K adopted the Family Lavv in October 1990. This Lavv 

provides for the right to sex equality, the protection of family, the right to 

marriage, etc. 

12. The DPEK adopted the Treaty LiAVV in December '1998. Article 17 of the 

La%V provides: tIl'he institution thilt 11dS concluded a treaty should discharge 

the duties under the treaty tvithout fail.fl By this provision, the CCPR hi19 

the saIne effect dS a dotnestic la%V, 

13. The DPRK took measures to make the content of the Covenant 

informed to the state organs, public organizations and the masses of 

people. Educational institutions, along with giving human rights education, 

trelnslilted into l(oreon 21nd published the international human rights 

instruments, SO that they -Inay be used by t·he people's potver organs, 

judicial, procuratorial and public security organs, economic and cultural 

establishments, public organizations dnd the masses of people. The st·dte 

also widely introduced and disseminated through mass Inedkt the 

requirements of the Covet1itnt for the protection and improve1ncnt- of 

hmnan rights 21nd the means to realize them, and organized seminars, 

short courses, etc. 

14. The state has taken measures to ensure that the officials of people'S 

potver organs, judici211, procuratorial and public security organs protect 

human rights thoroughly embodying in their activities the ideal of 11believc 

in people as in Godll and the 1notto of flServe the people!l, 

Respect and Guarantee of Individui11's Rights under the Covenant 

f5. The Constitution stipulates in itrticle 65: "Citizens en)oy equal rights in 
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all spheres of state and public activity,!l The DPRK citizens are ensured all 

the rights recognized in the Covenant without distinction of any kind, such 

as race, color, sex, language, reli8ion, political or other opinion, national or 

social origin, property, birth or other status. The DPRK citizens are, 

according to article 2 of the Citizenship La%v, those xvho held the 

citizenship of Kored and did not renounce it until the founding of the 

DPRl( and their children, and those xvho were either foreitn citizens or 

stateless but have acquired the DPRK citizenship through legdl procedures. 

16. The Constitution stip(11ates in article 16: 11The DPRK shall guarantee the 

legal rights and interests of foreigners in its region!l. By force of this 

provision, all the foreigners %vho stay, reside or travel in thc rcgion of the 

DPRl( are ensured every right equal to the basic rights of citizens under 

the Constitution without any distinction, except the right fo vote and to be 

elected. 

Remedy for Human Rights Violation 

IF. Human rights violations are relieved or compensated in accordance 

%vith the following procedures. 

(a) The procedures of dealing %vith complaints: 

Article 69 of the Constitution states: itizens are entitled to submit 

comp]dints and petitions. The state shall fairly ir[Vestigate and deal %vith 

complaints dnd petitions dS fixed by la%V,1 The La%V on Complaint dnd 

Petition provides for the procedures of submitting complaints and petition 

as well as acceptance, registration, investigation of dnd dealins %vith them. 

Under this la%V, citizens are entitled to submit complaints requiring the 

interruption of encroachment upon their rights dnd interest or the 

compensation for the encroached rishts and interest. The official of the 

state organ that has received a complaint registers it in hme, visit the 

person fo hdve a talk TVith him or her and takes measure to interrupt or 

to compensate for the encroachment of the complainer'S rights. 
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(b) The procedurcs of dailn for damages in criminal suits: 

Citizens vvho have suffered loss due to a criminal act may lodge before 

the court a dilinT for damages against the person responsible, under article 

19 of the Criminill Procedures Act. A victiln %vho has failed to dailn for 

damages before the court examinin5 the criminkl case may hand in the 

claim separately. 'I'he public prosecutor mily present a claim for damdges 

directly to the court in the interests of the citizens under article 19, 

paragraph 5 of the Act. A cIdim for ddrnages is examined at the court 

simultaneously %vith the given criminal case under article 20. Btlt in case 

this interferes with the examination of the criminal case, it may be settled 

separately through the judicictl proccedings to examinc the daim for 

damages. 

(c) The procedures of civil suit: 

Citizens Inay refer to the court l:or the protection of their civil rights and 

interests under article 63 of the Civil Procedures Act. So can public 

prosecutors if necessdry for the protectiort of the intcrests of. citizens. The 

court exillTIines the case and decides yes or no for the claim under article 

129 of the Civil Procedures Act. 

(d) The procedures of criminal compensation: 

Article 2 of the ][legu'lation on Criminal Compensation provides: IThe state 

shall compensate for the Inental iAnd physical suffering and the property 

loss of the person tvho has been arrested and detained or punished 

innocently by investigation, prelitninary examination or judicatory organs. 

The stilte compensation shall be undertaken by the investigation, 

preliminary exilrnination or judicatory organs responsible for dealing vvith 

the innocent person.1 Criminitl compensation is offered vvhen a person tvho 

has been illegally drrested and detilined is reledsecl under the order of d 

public prosecutor at the stilge of' investigdtion, preliminary examination or 
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prosecuhon, yvhen a person %vho hos been illegally detained is found 

innocent in the first hearing and %vhen a person %vho has been detained or 

sentenced to servitude in the first hearing is found innocent in the second 

hearing. the hearing of extraordinary appeal or rehearing. Under article y 

of the Regulation, the claim for damages is lodged before the court 

concerned. The court decides for the claim in case it proves to be 

reasonable and dgdinst the claim in case it proves to be unreasonable. 

Damages are paid %vithin one month from the ddy %vhcn the copy of court 

decision is received by the or8an to pay the damdges. 

Article 3. Equal Rihts of Men dnd %Vomen 

Measures by the State for Gender Equality 

18. On I(lly 30, 1946, the initial stage of the neyy countr>  ‥ buildinq, the 

Provisional People'S Committee of North Korea promulgated the La%V on 

the E9uaIity of Sexes in North Korea to give %vomen eq.ual rights with 

men for the first time in the Korean histo . 랙 T'his la%%· stipulates thi%t 

%%-omen shall have equal rights %vith men in the economic, cultural, poliOcal 

and all other spheres of state and public life, thdt &vomen shall enjoy· the 

right to vote and to be elected on e9ual terms %%·ith men, rhe right to 

Vv·ork and the righv to inherit property and land and that such violation of 

the rights of %vomen as polygamy dnd the act of selling women as a %vife 

or a concubine shall be prohibited. Since then, %vomen's e9uaIity has been 

fullv realized. 

19. The DPRK has fixed gender e9uaIity by the Constitution. Article 77 of 

the Constitution stipulates: !1Women are accorded an e9ual social status dnd 

rights %vith men. The state shall afford special protection to mothcrs and 

children by providirlg mdtemity leave, reduced vvorking hours for mothers 

%vith a fe%V or more children, a %vide net%vork of maternity hospiLlls, 

nurseries and kindergartens and other measurei The state shall pro},·ide all 

conditions for a woman to play d full role in society" There is no la%%· of 

discrimination dgainst women in the 0PRK. 
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20. The DPRl( took legal measures to treat vvomen preferentially through 

the adoption of the Utbor UI%V, the La%V on Nursing and Upbringing of 

Children, the Public Health Lavv and other latVS. 

(a) The Labor Lavv provides for various policies to secure %/vomen the 

conditions for vvorking life, tvhich are reliably carried out. Under the La%V, 

the tvorking hours per day of a %voman vvith three or Inore children are 

six hours. The state provides %vomen %vith all conditions to take part in 

social labor. The local governtnent bodies and the relevant state organs, 

enterprises and social cooperative organizations develop nurseries, 

kindcrgartens, children's vvards CInd public service faditics for the 

convenience of working %vomen, and organize house%vives' tvorkteam and 

house%vives' cooperd(ives so thctt %VOlnen %vho do not go to tvork may )oin 

them according to their skill if they %vish. The state Pilys special a(tention 

to the labor safety of working vvomen. It is not permitted to assign 

arduous and h2trmful labor to vvomen, and to put pregnant tvomen or 

nursing mothers on the night shifts. In addition to the regular and 

addit·ional holidays, %vorking %vomen EIre entitled to maternity leave of 60 

ddys before and 90 days aftcr childbirth, irrespective of the lcngt-h of their 

service. 

(b) The Public Health Lavt( dnd the LilVV on Nursing Ulrtd Upbringing of 

Children provide for the policies to protect mothers and children 

exceptionally, The state grants &vomen maternity leave. Their %vages, 

provisions and shares of distribution for the period of maternity leilVe are 

borne by the state or by the social and cooperative organizations. The stilte 

has d11 pregnant %vomen registered in good time at maternity hospitals or 

other medicdl establishments, provides systematic medical service and 

lnid%vifery to them free of charge and protects their health after childbirth. 

The state assigns pregnant %vomen to suitdble light tvork and allo%vs 

mothers %vith babies the suckling time during %vorking hours. The state 

reduces the tvorking hours of mothers vvith many children on full pay, The 

stilte grants special favors both to the mothers TVho have bvo or more 
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babies at d birth and to the bdbies. The mothers are 8iven a longer period 

of leave %vith pay after the childbirth. The state supplies triplets free of 

charge %vith clothes dnd bldnkets, and milk goods for a fixed period, grants 

subsidies for their upbringing till they reach school dge and responsibly 

looks after the health of the babies and mothers by specificd]ly designating 

medical %vorkers for the purpose. The state sets up nurseries and 

kindergartens rationalIy in residential quarters and in the vicinity of 

women'S )/vork places, and organizes and runs %veek]y or monthly nurseries 

and kindergartens on a xvide scale to fully g(1drantee the AVCrnen's public 

activities. 

Exercise of Equal Ri hts by VVomen in All Spheres of State dnd Social 

Life 

21. In the DPRK, %vomen participate in the political, economic, social and 

cultural activitics on eQual terms %vith men. Women account for a large 

proportion of the deputies to people's assemblies at all levels and the 

leading personnel of the stdte administrative and economic bodies. In 1998, 

female technicians dnd specialists numbered over f26,000. Women occupied 

48.404 of the total employment in the national economy, Women are 

%vorking in the fields appropriate to their ability and constitution including 

the mdnagement offices of factory or enterprise, textile or foodstuff 

industry, commercial or %velfare services, educdhon, culture and public 

health. 

Sex ratio of different fields is as folIo%vs as of 1998 

Diagram 1. F*mal* proportion M deputies to PtIe'S As*emblies 

Supreme People·s Assembly l. 20.1 X :l, 

Local People'S Assemblies 

(provinciaFmunicipa[, counc·) 
21,9 % 

Diagram 2. Female proportion in major fields of employment 
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22. Women hilve equal rights vvith men in family life, f-00. Article 18 of 

the Family Lavv stipulat-es; t 'he 므 husband i%nd %vife shall have equal rights 

&vithin the family11, Under this Ld%V, the husbilnd and the wife keep their 

ftlll name, choose their occupation according to their desires LInd skills and 

participate in a social and political life. The husbi111d and the &vife dre 

duty-bound to support their partner should he or she hiAVC lost the ability 

to %vork LInd are e9ual in relation to their children. 

23. Article 1'l of the CitizensMp UIVV stipulates: lIThe DPRIC citizenship 

shall not change by n1arriage, divorce, adoption or its dissolution." Under 

this provision, vomen's citizenship does not chc-Ingc by marriage or 

divorce. 

Ar6rfe 4. Restricfion on Human Rights during d Slate of Emergency 

24. In the DPRK, there is no legisLxtion by which emergency n-lay be 

proclaimed and forcible measures tuken in the filce of political or ecc1nomic 

chilOS or natural disi1Ster, This is one of the historical traditiollS LInd 

features of stat·e mdnagetncnt in the OPEl(. But d state of war is to be 
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proclaimed tvhcn a %var should break out and threaten the existence of the 

nation. Article 103 of the Constitution speciOes that the National Defense 

Commission has the authority to lIproddim a stiltc of %var and mobilization 

order in the countr/l. Decision No. 10 of thc Presidium of the Supreme 

People'S Assembly !On the Interpretation of Article 103, Paragraph 5 of the 

Socia]ist Constitution of the 0PRK)i states: lIThe concrete legislation 

concerning the proddrnahon of a state of tvar and mobilization order shall 

be adopted separately in conformity %vith the actual situation of the war, 

In this case, hosvever, non-derogahve rights of citizens may not be 

restricted." 

25. There has not been any other state of vvar in the DPRK than the one 

proclaimed in lune 19b0 and %vithdra%vn in luly 1953. 

Arficle 5. ProhibiHon of Arbifrary Interpretation of the Covenant 

26. The DPRK regards it dS its duty to mdke active efforts to put into 

effect the human rights recognized by the Covenant. The state sees to it 

that the stxe institutions, organizations and citizens Pdy primary attention 

to deeply understanding the basic idea of the Covenant anci the principal 

re9uirements of each provision to correctly interpret and apply them. 

Besides, the state does not tolerate any interpretation thar restricts the 

rights and freedom set forth in the Covenant. 

2(, The state maintains the policy of steadily promoting the human rights 

%vhich are recognized or existing by national legislation or custom in step 

%vith the development of the state and social system, %vithout restriction or 

derogation for the reason thdt they are not indicated in the Covcnant. 

Arficle 6. Ri5ht to Life and Resfric6on on Capital Fu.nishment 

Lepl S6pulahon of the Right to Life 

28. Everyone has the inherent right to life. This right is guaranteed by 
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article 9 of the Constitution providing inviolability of the person and the 

latvs on criminal 21ffairs. 

29. The Latv on the Protection of Life, Health, Freedom and flonor enacted 

by the Provisional People'S Committee of North Korea in lanuary 194 

folIo%ved by the la%VS on criminal affairs extensively provided for the 

protection of the right to life. The current Criminal Lavv regards any 

infringement on personal life and health as a serious offense and stipuldtes 

pend responsibility in i-Irtidcs 45 and '141-149. These provisions arc dpplied 

%vithout- exception to the acts of arbitrary deprivation of life 2ll-Id terrorism 

as tve11. 

30. The state strictly controls the use of %veapons by public security men in 

order to safeguard the life of person. Article 35 of the Latv on Public 

Security Control provides that no %veapons may be used except when the 

life of the public security man or anybody else is threatened or there is 

evidently no other choice to arrest the criminal on the run. 

31. The illegal deprivation of life is compensated for by criminill remedy 

procedures. Article 5, paragraph 3 of the Regulation on Criminill 

Compensation specifies: fl111egal execution of capital punishment shall be 

compensated for by the full salary the person tvould have 8ot during the 

days of illegal detention added by the same salary for 5 years11. 

Protecfion of the Right to Life from %Var and Other Threats 

32. The DPRI( considers an aggressive VVilr, especially thermonudear war, 

StS the most serious threilt to the life of miAnkind and resolute]y rejects it. 

Article 17 of the Constitution states that the DPPl( shall oppose all forms 

of aggression. The primdry issue at present for the protection of the right 

to life of people is to remove the danger of tvar from the l(orean 

peninsula, ensure peace of the CO(Intry and realize its independent peaceful 

reunificdtion. The DP1 ( Government has made consistent efforts to realize 

nd[ional reunification by the three principles it put forvvard-independently 

&vithout foreign interference, peacefully Mdthout resorting to armed forces 
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and through great national unity transcending the differences in ideology, 

ideal and social system. In vie%V of the actual realities V%7here irretrievably 

serious conse9uences may be brought about if one side attempts to enforce 

its soci  신 system on the other after half a century since the set-up of 

different systems in the north and the south, the DPRX considers it the 

best solution of doing a%Vdy %vith the danger of war dnd dttaining ndhonal 

reuni1ication to redIize confederdcy based on one nation, one state, two 

social systems and hvo governments. The DPRK Covernment is mdking 

every effort to materialize this reasonable and fair plan of national 

reunificdtion that does not pursue the predominance or interest of one 

single side doing hdrm to the other, but roots out the ddnger of %var 

constantly hovering over the Korean peninsula and contributes to the world 

peace and sec(1rity, 

33. The sMte encourages the improvement of material and cultural 

conditions and environment of people'S life from the ideal of luche that 

regards human being as the master of nature and society and the most 

precious being in the %vorld dnd makes everything serve for mankind. 

<d) The state has taken legislative measures for the protection of the livin8 

environment of people and is materializing them. Article 52 of the 

Constitution provides: ]IThe state shall adopt measures to protect the 

environment in preference to production, preserve and promote the natural 

environment dnd prevent environmental pollution so as to provide the 

people xvith a hygienic environment and %vorking conditions'l. Article y of 

the La%V on the Protection of the Environment stipulates: !1Prohibiting the 

development, testing and use of nuclear and chemical %veapons and 

preventing any damage to the environment are the unanimous aspiration 

and desire of the people throughout the xvorld. The DPRK shall fight 

dgainst the devastation and pollution of the environment through the 

development, testing. and use of nuclear and chemical wedpons on the 

Korean peninsula and in the surrounding area.It And arhde 4 of the 8did 

Law stipulates: lIThe state shall direct and control factories, enterprises and 

cooperative organizations so that they take sfeps for preventing 
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environmental pollution prior to beginning production and shall ensure that 

they steadily modernize their material and technical means for protectirlg 

the environ1nent.fl Under the require1nent of the Constitution and the Lavv 

on the Protection of the Environment, the state takes practical measures to 

prevent pollution of air, &vMer, soil 21nd sea and such environmental 

destru[Ction as noise, vibration, ground subsidence, stink i)nd to create 

better life environment. No%V, Pyongyang area records one fifteenth of the 

international permissible norm in SU[Iphurous acid gas and is far belo)N it 

in carbon monoxide. Taedong River thitt flo%vs across the center of 

Pyongyang has 8.3 mg of dissolved oxygen per one liter )Arhich is a great 

amount, 1.36 mg of biochemical re9uirement of oxygen which is far belovv 

the internationill norm and hilS '19 kinds of organic compounds tvhich is of 

good value. 

(b) The state hilS taken the legislative measures to protect human life ilnd 

improve he211th, LInd thoroughly CiIrrics them out. Article 56 of the 

Constitution provides: lIThe state shall protect people's lives and hnprove 

the tvorking people's health by consolidating iInd developing the system of 

universdl free Inedicill service and improving the district doctor system and 

the system of preventive medicine.Il The state has enacted the Public 

Health LaV, the Lil%V on Nursing and Uphdnging of Children, the UowV on 

Medical Care, the Law on Prevention of Infectious Diseases, t·he Lav%f on 

Administration of Medicc;-ments, the p(1blic Sanitation Latv, the LdTV on 

Sanitelry Ouarantine on the Boundaries, etc. 'rhese Id%vs provide for the 

system, method dnd procedt1res for the state to be responsible for 

protecting ancl improving the life and health of people. Under these la%vs, 

the complete and (tniversill free Inedicill C2tre system, the district-doctor 

system and the policy of prophylactic medicine httVe been introduced ftnd 

all such work is going on smoothly as upbringing children at state i%nd 

public expense, discovery and isolation of the source and interruption of 

the trace of [In epidemic, vaccination, medical exilrninafion and diagn[)Sis, 

treatment of pdhents, production, check-.up, storage, supply and use of 

medicament, foodstuff and public sanitation, etc. As 21 result, the average 

life span has increased and the infant mortality decreased. 
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Dia8ram 4. Average Life Span --- -- 
Year '·l AverageLifeSpan 

l 
1944 ;dh 

- 
1994 74.5 

Dia8ram 5. Infant Morfality 

Ycar Infan( AIortaho· Rate 

1944 l 04 
'. 

t993 l 14.1 

(a) Recent yedrs have witnessed some difficulties in the guarantee of the 

risht to life irt the DPRl(. Due to the successive serious natural disasters 

since 1995 and the externdl hctors, the supply of food and medicament is 

insufficient, V/hereby undernourishment has appeared among children. 

Di </pr ]]Y< ] i  므 그 쁘쁘

"·Iii. 

Infan(MortalityRate l」, MalnutdGonRaLcundcl Infant A·lortality Rate Vear - 

' 

J 23.5 19% f5 
h 
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The state has taken an active step to overcome the current d%6culties as 

soon as possible by its o%vn utmost effort to do atvay with the aftermath 

of natural disdsters dnd revive the economy along %vith [he internationid 

humanitaridn cooperation. 

34. In the 0PRK, disappearance of persons hetS not been reJsed ds d publIC 

matter, Disdppearance is checked at short notice by the regular populahon 

administration work of the people'S committees of all Ie)l,·els, the achviOes 

of public security orgdns and the report of institutions, enterprises, 

organizations and citizens, so that due measures are taken. 
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Procedures of and Restriction on Capital Punishment 

35. Death penalty is imposed only on the exceptionally serious crimes in 

strict accordance )Adth the latV, Death penalty is confined to the extremely 

grave five kinds of crimes (i.e. conspiracy against the state po%ver, high 

treason, terrorism, i1nti-national treachery, international murder) and to 

particulddy serious cases at thdL For other kinds of crimes, deilth penalty 

is not itnposed in any case. 

36. Sentence of death is to be declared only by the Central Court or the 

court of province (or m[Inicipality directly under central authority) in the 

ndrne of the DP11K according to articles 181 and 184 of the Crilninal 

Procedures Act. City or County people'S courts, the lower organs of]ustice, 

have no authority to decide sentence of death. 

37. Article 29 of the Criminal Procedures Act reads: IThe dedth penalty 

may be executed only vvith the dpproval of the Presidium of the silpreme 

People's Assembly of the DP1414". A re9uest for the approval of a death 

penalty is Inade by the Central COLtrt, the supreme organ of justice. The 

Central Court thoroughly examines the established death sentence vvithout 

exception and in C21Ses tvhere a ludgement is not accepted to be reasonable, 

adjusts it through the procedures of an extraordinary appeal according to 

arhdes 25 of the Act. If the judgement of d death penalty proves to be 

acceptable after examination, the Central Courf proposes it to the Presidium 

of the Supreme FeopIe's Asselnbly, the highest state povver orpn of the 

0PRI(. The Presidium examines the proposal and either LIpproves or gronts 

special pardon. 

38. A person under death sentence and his or her defense counsel mdy 

appeal to a higher court (or the Central Court) tvhen they object to the 

decision. This right is guaranteed by 21rfide 251 of the Criminal Procedures 

Act. 

39. The state strictly prevents the hnpositi()n of death sentence on minors 
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and carrying it out on pre8nant %vomen by legislahve measures. Article 23 

of the Criminal La%V states: lIThe dedth penalty may not be imposed on 

those %vho %vere under 17 years of age xvhen they committed the offense, 

nor may it be executed dgainst pre8nant %vornen11. In reality. there has been 

no example of death sentence laid on stICh persons since the foundation of 

the DPRK. 

40. The DPRK folloTVS the direction of totally abolishing the death penalty. 

The Criminal Law revised in February 1987 reduced a number of death 

penalties into reform through labor and strictly confined Cdpital punishment 

only to the most serious and exceptional five kinds of crimes and to the 

extremely grave cases at that. The present maintenance of death penalty is 

based on the consideration of the special domestic circumstances and the 

need to prevent crimes. 

Article 7. Prohibiion of Torture and Other Irthuman Treafment 

Lepl Measures to Abolish Torfure alld Other Inhuman Treatment or 

Punishment 

41. 14ecognizing thdt torture and other inhuman treatment is a fId8rant 

violation of the person'S dignity, the DPRK prohibits such treatment by 
laxv, Articles 4 dnd 6 of the Criminal Procedures Act fully Auarantee not 

only human rights but also accuracy, objectivity and prudence in dealing 

with and disposing of criminal cases, and the Act provides for the 

prohibition of torture and other inhuman treatment in several articles. 

Article 93, pdragraph 1 of the Criminal Procedures Act stipulates: ]IThe 

examining judge must not force a person under preliminary examination to 

admit to an offense, nor must the examining judge lead a statement". The 

state nullifies by la%V any statement or confession made by the dccused 

%vhen he or she is subjected to torture or other coercive method of 

interrogation. Article 93, paragraph 2 of the Act states: 'IThe statement of a 

person under preliminary examindtion %vhich is obtained coercively mdy 
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not be used as evidencl. And article 94 of the saIne Act providcs: 1When 

a person under prelil11inary examination confesses guilt, the examining 

]udge must discover further evidence to support the confession. The 

confession of a person under. preliminary examination alone is not 

sufficient evidence to prove guilrl, Article 37 of the 'Regulation on 

Detention Chamber Management specifies: IIA management official of a 

detention chi7rnber should not torture, assilUlt or insult the person in 

detention and refrain from such acts as complying tvith any unlatdul 

request of the person11, 

42. The DPRl( recognizes torture and other forms of coercive interro8ation 

as a crime against rvhich criminal proceedings must be instituted. Article 

129 of the Criminal La%V indici%tes: IIA person %vho illegally detains or 

2trrests ot-hers, or who illegdlIy reledSes offenders, extorts statements fre-)rn 

people, or exdggcrates C)r falsifies evidence or reaches an unjust decision or 

judgement shitll be COlnmitted to an institution for reform through labor 

for up to tvvo years. A person tvho is guilty of 21 serious offense shitIl he 

committed to il reform through labor for up to four years11, 

43. In the DPRl(, any victim of torture (-)r other coercive interrogation is 

entitled to be compensated. Article 5, paragrapll 3 of the 'Regulcwtion on 

Criminal Compensation states: IIA victim of torture or other inhuman 

treatment who has lost part or whole of his or. her %vorking ability shilll be 

compensated the full sa]dry he or she tvould hitve got during the periocl of 

illegal detention 21nd is entitled to enjoy the henefits of the social security 

in conformity %vith the Regulation on Stiite Social Ins-urance and Securit-y11, 

44. The UPRK illso prohibits by la%V any cruel and inhunwan punishmetlt. 

Solitary confinement or corporal punishtnent encroaching upon the dignity 

of the person does not exit. 

45. Those who are sentenced to deilth are not trei1ted exceptionally, 'filey 

are dealt %vith like other ordinary pris()ners tvith their dignity as hun1an 

beings respected. 
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Practical Measures to Prevent Torfure and Inhumdn Trertmenf or 

Punishment 

46. Due dttention is paid to educating and training IdYV enforcement 

officials to refrain from torture and inhuman treatment or punishment. In 

the educdtiondl institutions where public security· officers and other latv 

enforcement officidls dre trained, students are educated fo understdnd the 

illega]ity and hdrmfu]ness of torture and other coercive methods of 

interrogation, to fully ensure accuracy, objectivity and prudence in dedIing 

with a criminal case and to strictly observe evidence-first principle in 

disposing of a case. Investigating or exdrnining orgdns and reform 

institutions give their officials reg(11dr education lest they should violate 

democratic legal procedures, resort to torture and other coercive methods 

of interrogation or exdggerate or falsify evidence and harsh1>  ‥ treat 

prisoners. The laxv enforcement institutions organize interdiscip1ina 

courses each year to reeducate their officials tvith domestic latvs dnd 

international human rights instruments. 

- I f .  Strict legal control is in force in the DPRK against torture and ofher 

inhuman treatment or punishment. Supervision and control of torture and 

Giher inhuman treatment or punishment are undertaken by· procuratorial 

organs, the state organs for inspecting Ie[W observance. In accclrdance vdth 

the Laxv on Procuratoridl Inspechon and the Regulahon on Procuratodal 

Inspechon over the Work of Public Security Organs, vhe public prosecutor'S 

office inspects and controls the investigating or examining organs and 

reform institutions 80 thdt they do not dpply torture or other inhuman 

treatment and punishment and strictly observe the la%vs. 

(a) A public prosecutor examines and deals V%·ith complainfs according to 

legal procedures if the complaints are lodged against torture or other 

inhuman treatmenf or punishment. Under article 162 of ihe Criminal 

Procedures Act, a person who is beins examined may lodse complainfs to 

d public prosecutor %vhen his or her rights dre encroached upon. Such a 
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right is also besto%ved on the defense counsel of an examinee or the 

accused under article 127 of the Act. The prosecutor deals %vith the matter 

Writhin three days and informs the person concerned of (he result. 

(b) Even %vhen complaints are not lodged from the exa1ninee or the 

accused, a public prosecutor, by article 69 dnd 9 of the Sd1ne Act, keeps 

tvatch on investigations or preliminary exa1ninations by taking part in 

theIn, checking the record of the case, or havin5 a talk &vith the examinee, 

and prevents any violation of hulniln rights. 

(c) The public prosecutor also inspects institutions for reform through Idbor 

and takes measures to prevent torture and other inhuman treatment or 

l-)Unishlnent dgdinst prisoners and sees thc-tt they are Inanaged according to 

lavv, I]lnder article 296 of the Act. 

48. The DPRI( regards it non-humanitaridn to deport a person to a country 

%vhere he or she may he subjected to torture or other inhuman treatment 

or punishment- and prohibits such an act. It considers offenders of torture 

dS the criminals to be extradited and punished. 

Prohibition of inhuman Treatn;enf of Shtdents attd Pittients at 

Educational or Medical Instifutions 

49. Disciplinary or other punishment against students is prohibited by Id%V 

in education. The Education Lavv provides in article 30: 11EduciAtors should 

apply heuristic method in education so as to develop independence and 

creativity of pupilsll. Article 12 of the l{egulation on Primary and Senior 

Middle Schools stipulates: flEduciltion of pupils should be conducted by 
explanation, perst1asion and influence through positive examples!l, 

Educational institutions dt all levels educatc children, pupils and students 

strictly by methods the state has set forth. 

50. The state legally forbids the inhuman treiltment of patients in 

psychiatric hospitals. By the Regulation on Psychiatric Prevention Hospitals, 
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it is only by the decision of doctors' consultation }/vith the presence of the 

patient's guardian that psychiatric patients are sent to the psychiatric 

prevention hospitals and assault or other inhuman treatment on psychidtric 

patients is strictly prohibited in the hospitals. Examination of personal 

mental stxe by experts in criminal or civil cases dnd the care of 

psychiXric Pdtients are subject to the Regulation on the Examination, 

Segregation and Treatment of Psychiatric Patients. Psy·chiatric examinations 

are undertaken only by the consultation of three 9uaIified doctors in 

psychiatric prevenhon or treatment hospitals at the re9uest of investigation, 

preliminary examination, judicatory organs or reform institutions. If the 

result of the psychidtric examination is considered to be insufficient or the 

opinions of the examination doctors differ from each other, examindtion is 

taken again at the consultation of professional psychiatric doctors sepdrately 

desisnated by the Ministry of Public Hed1th. A convicfed psychiatric patient 

is segregated in dn isolation %vard of the hospital for treatment. Inhuman 

treatment of StICh d convict is not permitted either. 

Prohibihon of Experimetlt on a Human Body 

51. The DPRK %vhere mdn is Vdltled most reprds any experiment on a 

human body dS dn immoral dnd inhuman crime. No experiment is allo%ved 

on a human body irrespective of the agreement of the person concerned. 

Arficle 8. Prohibifion of Slavery and Forced Labor 

Prohibiion of Ens1avernenf 

b2. In 1966, the Provisional People's Committee of North Korea 

promulgated such democratic La%vs as the Law on Agrddan Reform in 

North Kored, the La%V on Sex Equality in North Korea and the La%V on the 

Erddicdhon of Veshges of Feudal Conventions in North Korea and Cdrried 

out democratic reforms. As a result, all sorts of institutions and practices of 

sub]ugatin8 human beings to servitude disappeared includins fhe keepin8 

of people dS farmhands for debt, poly8amy, traffic in %vomen (as a %dfe or 
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a concubin . licensed or (Inlicensed prostitution and kisaeng service tvhich 

violates the rights of tvomen. 

53. The Constitution legally conf'irms the achievements in the %vork of 

eradicating sub]ugation of lnan by man. Article 6, paragrdph 1 of the 

Constitution adopted on December 27, 1972 stipuldtes: 'IIn the OPI{K, d[ISS 

antagonisms and all forms of exploitation and oppression of man by man 

have been eliminated for ever." Article 8 of the current Constitution 

provides: lIThe state shall defend and protect the interests of the v%rorkers, 

peasants dnd vvorking intellcctuells dnd ct11 other %vorking people vvho have 

been freed from exploitation and oppression and become the masters of the 

stat·e and society," 

l Prohibition of Forced Labor 

54. Article 29 of the Constitution stipulates: t1Labor in the DI ( is the 

independent and creative lilbor of. the tvorking peo-pIe, freed from 

exploitation and oppression." Forced or compulsory labor is f[)rbidden in 

any foml in the DP]{l(. All the citizens choose their occupdtion according 

to their %vish ilnd aptitude, get secure jobs and %vorking conditions and 

%vork according to their ability and distributed according to the 9uantity 

and quality of the work done. 

55. Apart- from the penal system of reform through lilbor under a court 

judgemcnt', there exists no legal system in the 0PRI( of imposing forced or 

compulsory Iiibor on the offenders of lavv 21nd order. Therefore, such forlns 

of labor dre never used as a Inedns of political coercion or of social or 

religious punishment. 

56. The UPRI( has no legal institution of ilnposing compulsory 121bor upon 

the people tvho are under detention or confinement or released on 

conditions. A person arrested red-hLInded under article 65 of the Crimitlal 

Procedures Acf or detitined under drtide 106 of the same Act is depriv·ed 

only of personal liberty during the periocl fixed by Iii%v. The SUIne person 
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is not forced to do labor even if his detention is changed into house arrest 

or a confinement in a certain area or his/her place of residence, As 

military service is not compulsory btlt voluntary. therc is no forced service 

nor conscientious refusal of service in the DPRl(. 

Arficle 9. Liberty and Security of Personz 

Condi6ons of Arrest and Detention 

Riht to Freedom and Securfty 

57, Article 9 of the Constitution stipulates: ! itizcns are guaranteed 

invio]dbi]ity of the person and the home and privacy of correspondence. 

No citizens can be placed under control or be arrested nor can their hon%es 

be searched %vithout d legal tvarranf.Il Article 11, paragraph 1 of' the 

Criminal Procedures Act provides: !IThe drrest or detention of a person is 

not permissible if the provisions of this Act are not applied or svhen the 

procedures stipuldted under this Act are not follotved.]l By these pro%·isions, 

all citizens are granted invio]ability, 

b8. A person under preliminary examination may be detained under rhe 

folIo%ving conditions: 

(a) As stipuldted in article 106 of the Criminal Procedures Act, detention is 

effected only/ when it is considered that a person under preliminary 

examination for a criminal Cdse subject to reform through labor of more 

than one yedr or to death penalty may obliterate evidence, hinder the 

investigation or evade the preliminary examination or trial. Even in such 

cases a pregndnt %voman may not be detained during a three-naonth period 

prior to expected childbirth dnd a seven-month period after childbirth. 

(b) An examinee vvho is liable to reform through labor of less than one 

year may be put to house arrest or confined to a certain arca or the place 

of his/her residence under article 104, paragraphs 2 and 3 of the Criminal 

Procedures Act. Even an examinee vvho is liable to reform fhrough labor of 
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more than one year may be put to the same confinement if he or she is 

not considered to evade 21 preliminary in9uiry or trial. When it is decided 

to confine a person sub)ect to preliminelry examindtion in his or her house, 

there must be at least 2 tvarrclntors according to article 109 of the Act, and 

%vhen it is decided to confine d person sub)ect to preliminary examination 

in a definite area or in the place of his or her residence, d rvritten pledge 

should be received from him or her. 

(  A person %vho is detained for preliminary examination may be released 

in case of need to be put to house drrest or the confinement in a certain 

drea or in thc pIdCe of his or her residence by the change of decision 

under article 111 of the Act. 

59. The arrest of a red-handed criminal may occur in the folloxving cases: 

Article 65 of the Act stipulates th2It a criminitl or suspected criminal may 

be arrested tvithout the approval of the public prosecutor when the 

criminal is discovered at the point of or in the act of COlnmitting a crime 

or immediately after comtnitting one; &vhen the victim of or an eyewitness 

to the criminal dct points at the guilty party] %vhen evidence (%f the offence 

is found on the body of the person or at the house of a suspected 

criminaly &vhen a suspected crimindl is on the point of fleein or is bein 

pursued as a criminaL or %vhen the place of residence of the suspected 

crindnal is uncertain. 

60. Under article 104 of the Criminal Procedures Act, COl1finement· consists 

of detention, house arrest and confinement in a certain area or in the place 

of residence of the person sub]ect to preliminary examination. 

Information of the Reason for Suspdcion or Arrest 

61. A person %vho is to be sub)ect to d preliminary examination is 

informed of the charge in time. Article 83 of the Criminal Procedures Act 

stipulates: "When an examining ludge has made a decision on undertaking 

legal proceedings, he must inform the person vvho is to be subject to a 
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preliminary examination of the decision vvithin 48 ho(Irs.'l The decision on 

undertaking legal proceedings must clarify the content of the suspicion for 

%vhich Ie8al proceedings dre instituted. The person who is to be sub)ect to 

a preliminary examination is informed of the chdrge in time rhrough the 

procedure of notifying the decision that has been adopted. There is no 

arrest before the decision on undertakin8 Ie8al proceedings is adopted. 

32. A person is informed of the reason for his or her arrest before arrest 

or detention. Article 103 of the CriminM Procedures Act stipulates: ItThe 

decision on confinement should be made kno%vn immediate]y fo the person 

sub)ect to preliminary exdrnination." The examining judge may confine d 

person subject to preliminary examination lest he or she should evade or 

hinder the preliminary examination or trial of the case. When decision on 

detenhon is to be made, a decision specifying the relevant article of the 

criminal la%V being applied to the person under preliminary exdrnination 

and the reason for his or her detention should be mdde and get the 

approval of the public prosecutor, Under article IOf of the Act, when a 

person subject to preliminary examination is arrested in accorddnce %vith d 

decision on detention, due identification document dnd the decision on 

detention approved by the ptlblic prosecutor must be presented to the 

person. Through this procedure, the reason for arrest is kno%vn to the 

person to be arrested. And in case of house drrest or confinement in a 

certain ared or in the place of residence, too, the redSOn is kno%vn to the 

person subject to preliminary examinahon according to article 103 of the 

Acf. 

63. When a person is arrested, his or her family or the organization to 

%vhich he or she belongs is informed of the date, red80n, etc. of the arrest 

%vithin 48 hours under article 11, paragrdph 2 of the Criminal Procedures 

Act. 

Examination of Lawfu1ness of Arrest or Confinement 

64. The right to exdrnine the lawfu1ness of arrest or confinement belongs to 
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the public prosecutor. Article '11, poragrdph 3 of thc Criminit] Procedures 

Act reads: fl9hould the public prosecutor discover that a person has been 

arrested or detained illegally, he must set him or her free.Il The public 

prosecutor takcs immediate measures for release, should he find a person 

ilrrestcd or detained illegally. 

(a) In case a complaint is laid by an examinee or a defense counsel against 

2Irrest or confinemcnt, for exalnple, the public prosecutor settles it and 

makes the result· knotvn to him or her vvithin three days according to 

article 162, paragraph 2 and article 17, paragraph 2 of the riminal 

Procedures Acf. If iany drrest or confinement proves to be (fnla%vful, instant· 

release is effected. 

(b) Even though no complaint is lodged from an examinee, all ilCCUSed 

person or a defense counsel, the Ptlblic prosecutor exercises control to 

prevent any illegal arrest or detenhon of persons tIlrLlugh the discharge of 

his regular d(lty to survey the observance of Id%vs. 

(c) Through the procedures of exal[nining and approving a decision on 

confinement, d pttblic prosecutor ensurcs th[It any illegal arrest or detention 

may not occur. Article 102 of the Criminal Procedures Act stipulates: IIA 

decision on confincment may be implemented only vvith the approval of 

the public prosecutor.Il The public prosecutor examines the decision 

subtnitted by an examining judge for fhe arrest or confinement of LIn 

examinee and may disapprove it if the measure is considered to be 

unlatdul. 

(d) 'rhe public prosec(ltc)r prevents Einy illegality through the procedure of 

examining a decision on confinemellt tvhen a red-handed criminal is 

arrested under itrfide 65 of the Crilninal Procedures Act. In order to hold 

in detention d criminal or a suspected criminal arrested under article 66 of 

the Act, a decision of' detention must be dr2tvvn up ilnd approved by the 

public prosecutor tvithin 48 hours. The public prosecut-or exat11ines it and 

either effects prelimindry examination or releases the person according t() 
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the la%du1ness of the case 

(  The public prosecutor, as an inspector of law ob5ervance, mdkes a 

regular surveillance over detention chambers and if he discovers any 

person illegdlIy confined; he releases him or her at once. 

Term of Pre-Trial Confinement 

85. The DPRK hdS the system of preliminary examination in criminal 

procedures. The mission of the preliminary examination is to clarify 

unreservedly the crime of the examinee based on scientific evidence and to 

lay bare the whole affair completely and acct1rate1y. This is 3/vhy the term 

of pre-trial confinement is comparatively Ion8 and the term of trial short. 

The term of detention of the examinee for prelimind · 쁘 examination may·- 

not exceed 2 months under article 108 of the Criminal Procedures Act and 

justice is administered %vithin 1 month. Several opinions have been raised 

concernin8 the long period of pre-trial detention as compared t%·ith the 

re9uirement of the Covenant and the short period of frial. Some argue that 

the period of preliminary examination may be maintained dS it is since the 

procedure of dealin8 %vith deMined persons sub)ect to preliminary 

examination is e9Udl to the procedure of dealing &vith unconvicted 

prisoners under the Covenant, and others argue that the period of trial 

should be extended and the period of pre-tridl defenhon shortened instead. 

Each argument has both merits and demerits. If is considereL1 that 

progressive conclusion will come out in this respect. 

Right to Compensafion 

66. By force of drtide 3, paragraph 1 of rhe Regulation 011 rimincd 

Compensation a victim of illegal arrest and detenhon is compensated t [en 

he or she is reledsed bb/ the order of the public prosecutor at the stage of 

investigdtion, preliminary examination or prosecution. Article 5, paragraph 1 

of the Regulation stipulates: !IA person who has been released affer illegal 

dITCS[ and detention shoII be paid the full sahry he or she tvould have sot 

during the days of detention." 
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Aricle IO. Treatment of Detained Persons with Humanity 

67. The facilities for housing the persons vvho have been deprived of 

liberty comprise the detention chelrnber and the reform institution. The 

detention chamber is for unconvicted persons dnd the reform institution for 

convicts. The persons who have been deprived of liberty by latV are 

treated humanely with their dignity respected. Article 4 of the Criminal 

Procedures Act provides: IThe state fully guarantees human rights in 

dealin8 tvith and disposing of 21 criminal cas 1 The 14egulation on 

Administration of Detention Chamber and the Regulation on Reform 

Administration regulate the procedures and methods of dealing T%dth the 

persons %vho have been deprived of liberty humanely %vith their inherent 

dignity respected. 

68. A public prosecutor keeps a regular vvatch on detention chambers and 

reform institutions, investigates 61nd deals vvith compktints, telking measures 

so that the persons tvho hLIVe been deprived of liberty may be treated 

%vith their hutnan dignity respected. Refer. to paragraph 47 of this report. 

DisSncfion behvven Unconv+icted Persott5 and Convicted Persons 

69. Unconvicted persons are treated as innocent persons even if they are 

confined. Article 5 of the Regulation on Administration of Detention 

Chamber stiltes: lIThe institution that ildministers a detention chamber shall 

regard unconvicted persons CIS innocent and treat them as such.Il And 

under article 6 of the Ilegulation, the institution that administers a 

detention chamber treats all detained persons e9uaIly without any 

distinction. 

(  A person under preliminary examination or the accused subjected to 

confinement is not put in a reform institution but in a detention chilrnber. 

A detention chifllnber is d facility only for unconvicted persons 2tnd is 

different from d reform institution, %vhich takes in those sentenced to 
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reform through labor by a court. Article 3 of the Regulation on 

Administration of Detention Chamber redds: 0etention chdrnbers are 

installed in the Department of Preliminary Examination of the Minist of 

Public Security. provincial, municipal or county public security offices, and 

the units separately appointed.1 Under article 9 of the Resulation a 

detention chamber detains a person sub)ected to confinement by law, a 

criminal suspect arrested red-handed, a person prior to the execuhon of the 

sentence of reform through labor or death penalty and a prisoner under 

escort. 

(b) Article 14 of the Regulation on Administration of Detention Chamber 

specifies: 'IA detention chamber shall be e9uipped with bedroom, 

tvashroom, dining room, toilet, ground for exercises, a store for confiscated 

drtides, etc. The bedroom should be well-lighted both by sun and 

electricity, vve11-ventihted, and %veIl-heated.!l Under arficles 74- 1 그 of the 

Regulation the persons in detention are supplied %vith the conditions for 

accommodation and hygienic cultural life. They get food according to the 

same norm as ordinary population. The institution adIninistering a 

detention chamber provides the persons in detention with meals, drinking 

%Vdter, beddothes and personal hygienic tools. The detained persons %vedr 

their o%vn clothes and mdy procure food dnd personal hygienic tools 

dCC0rding to their need. The institution administering a detenhon chamber 

ensures the detained persons the conditions for regular bath and haircut 

and periodically disinfects or sterilizes clothes, bedding and table%Vdre. 

(  The detained persons are not subject to labor unlike the persons in a 

reform institution. Article 22 of the Regulahon on Administration of 

Detention Chdrnber stipulates: fIThe persons in detention shall not be 

subject to labor. Hoxvever they may do such tvork as bedroom cleaning. 

%vashing disinfection, etc. which are associated tvith the hygienic and 

anti-epidemic work for themselves." 

(d) The detained persons are entitled to free medical care. Article 23 of the 

Regulation on Administration of Detention Chdrnber specifies: ]lln 
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confor1nity TVith the latV on frce medical care, the medicol care of the 

persons in detention is free.Il Under articles 24-26 of the Regulation, the 

detained persons are secured the conditions for medical care. The medical 

examination and treatment is conducted by the doctors of the institution 

administering t-he detention chamber dnd, upon rcquest, the visit dnd 

treatment by a doctor of a public hospital is arranged. The detained 

persons are pennitted to have sunbidth and physical exercise everyday for 

hc·dIth maintcnance. When such d person gets il) during detention, the 

decision on detention is either stopped or changed into another sort of 

COl1finelTtent according to article 11'l of the Criminal Procedures Act so that 

he or she may have medical treatment at home or in a hospital outside. In 

case taken to hospital outside he or she is ensured the same lncals, 

pa1tient's clothes, bedding, etc. as other patients. 

(  1'he detained persons are ens%Ired the opportunities to have c'ontiiCt 

vvith the outside &vor]d. Under drtide 1'l of the Criminal Procedures Act 

the family of a detained person is notified of the place of detention. By 
articles 28 and 29 of the Regulation on Administration of Detention 

Chamber, a detained person may listen to radio, %Viltch TV, read 

ne%vspapers, mk-tgazines ilnd books ilnd hid>/e the visit of or exchInge 

correspondence %vith his or her family and relatives. 

(f) It is forbidden to treat detained persons inhumane1y. The regulation on 

Adl-ninistration of Detention Chamber stipuldtes in drtide 37 (hat the 

administration oilicials of a detention chamber should not t()rture, assault 

2 

or insult dcti1incd persons and in LIrtidc 39 that the administratiou o[liciiils 

of d detention chdrnber may not USC force except when tIle detained 

person is running atvay or resisting- physically, In El cell, handcuff's may 

not be applied to the detained persons. Hotvever, handcuffs may be 

applied when a deti3ined person is being escorted. 

70. In the 'DI· {K, yo(lng offenders are totally segregated from adults. 

According to article Il. paragraph 2 of the Criminal L,mAr, public education 

Ineasures are adopted for IT1inors. By ilrtide 106 of the Criminal Procedures 
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Act, the young offenders subject to public education may not be detained. 

That is %vhy, there is no detention chamber for minors. 

Reform System 

n. Punishment is dimed at making offenders repent of their sins and go 

back to the society to lead a la%V observing and independent life. Arhde 24 

of the Criminal La%V provides: "lteform through labor involves labor in a 

reform institution.Il The state formulated the Regulation on Reform 

Administrahon and carried it to thorough implementation in order to 

achieve the p(Irpose of reform. 

(a) Reform instittlhons strictly observe the established procedures in 

registering prisoners. Article 6 of the Retu)ahon on Reform Administration 

indicates: "A reform institution shall hold only those sentenced to reform 

through labor by d COtIrt dt different levels. XVhen receh·ing an iumate, the 

reform institution shall take over the %vritten court judgement, the 

nch6cation of decision establishment and other legal documents and 

mdterials dnd certify the person vvith the documents.]i nder 낀 article y of 

the Regulation, a reform institution allocates the persons considering their 

sex, age, offence, personal character, complicity. technical skill, health 

condition, etc. 

(b) The inmates of reform institutions are provided tvifh humane condih()ns 

for accommodation and hygienic Ct11tural life. Article 11 of the Regulation 

on Reform Administration provides: "A reform institution shall construct in 

accordance %vith the rules concerned the bedroom, toilet, WIlShroom, 

bdthroom, dining-room, %vorkp1ace, education room, reading room), 

recreation room, visit room, medicdl treatment room, sick ·%vard, etc."' The 

Regulation stipulates provision of sunlight, electric light, ventilahon, heahng 

system to the bedroom and others in drtide 12, the supply of meals snd 

drinking %vafer sufficient for the maintenance of inmates' health and of the 

some amount of food a day %vith ordinary population in articles 14 and 15 

and the supply of clothing. bedding and ddily necessaries in articles 16-19. 
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(  Medical servicc is available in reform institutions. Article 20 of the 

Regulation on Iteform Administration provides: IIA new inmate shall be 

placed in an isolation bedroom for 20 days and get medical inspection 

before he or she is allocated.Il and article 21: !lA medical doctor of a 

reform institution shall investigate the health condition of the inmates 

before and after labor. The inmates %vho are found to be unhea1thy shilll 

take rest for up to 6 days or be put to hospital for treatment.Il tn this case 

the period of rest or in-hospital CreatInent is included in the term of 

reform through labor executed under article 300 of the riminal Procedures 

Act. In cases tvhere an inmate falls seriously ill, the execution of the 

reform through labor is suspended until he or she recovers from illness so 

that he or she mily get treittment at home or in d hospital outside under 

article 299 of the Criminal Procedures Act and article 22 of the Regulation 

on Refornl Administration. Medical treatment of inmates is entirely free. 

(  Only thosc> tvho have had special education undertake the control of 

inmates in d reform institution. Article 28 of the Regulation on Reform 

Administri1tion stdtes: ItThe educiltion, direction of production and medici11 

treatment of inmates in d reform institution shall be undertaken only by 
the persons tvho have had special education.Il and article 29: 1Reform 

administrators shall not tort(Ire, assilUlt or insult the inmiltes and ()rganize 

labor dnd prophylactic t-reiltment in a rational tVity lest anybody filll ill or 

die of illness.Il 

(  For inmates in d reform institution, labor is compulsory, By article 36 

of the Itegulation on I{eform Administr21tion the inmates have the %vorkday 

of 8 hours and have rest on Sundays dnd holidays. By article 39 of the 

Regulation, the Ynmates are paid according to the quantity and quality of 

labor they have done. 

(f) Under articles 403 of the ]Aegulation on Reform Administrdtion, the 

inmates of d reform institution dre entitled to reitd books, magazines and 

netvspapers, en)oy film, v%ratch TV, listen to radio, have recreation or do 
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sports, etc. Under article 44 of the Reguldtion the inmates mdy have the 

visit of and exchdnge correspondence xvith their family or relatives. 

(8) According to the Regulation on Commutation of Sentences of Reform 

through Labor, the inmates of d reform institution &vho genuinely repent of 

their sins, conscientiously observe the rules of reformation life, and 

overfulfil their assignments by tvorkin8 hard dre privileged %vith 

commutation. Those %vho have saved persons or the property of the stdte 

and peopk from fire, flood or other dangers, %vho have rendered 8reat 

benefit to the country by making inventions, ne%V designs or rdhonalization 

of nationdl significance or have led a particularly exempla life of the 

institution are reduced dS much as 2 years in their term of reform through 

labor and may be released dfter the pd55age of half of the period of 

reform through labor by force of article 40 of the Crimirlal Layv. 

12. State and social attcntion is directed to the secured life as a good 

citizen after the release from a reform institution. The Criminal LatV 

adopted in 1974 shp(11ated that an offender %vho is granted special pardon 

or amnesty or has served the full term of sentence is e9ual to a 

non-offender from the date of the expiration of the term and is sub)ect to 

no discrimination by la%V, Thus the criminal record system V/dS legally 

abolished in the DP1 (. As a result, the released persons are granted eve 

right of d citizen including the right to election %vithout dny restriction 

from the first ddy of their release. The state provides them }/vith jobs 

according to their tvish and talent and the conditions for life after release. 

In order to prevent re]eosed persons from committing a crime agairt, 

workshops dnd families help them solve their problems and become honest 

citizens faithfully serving the state, society and fellow. 

73. As young offenders are supposed to be reformed by public education, 

there is no reform institution for minors, nor the Question of segregdting 

minors form adults in a reform institution. 
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Aricle Il. Prohibifion of Detention for Non-Performance of Contraclual 

Obligation 

74. No person is confined for his or her inability to fulfil his or her 

contractual obligation. The Guestion concerning fulfilhnent of a contractui;l 

obligation is d civil multter and, therefore, there mixy arise no criminal 

punish1nent but such civil charges dS restitution, restoration, compensation 

for damage, etc. as laid do%vn in arfides 240 CInd 242 of the Civil UtW. 

Article 12. Freedom of travel and residence right to leave and return to 

one+S own country 

5. All the D[J14K citizens and foreigners have the freedom of travel and 

residence. Article 75 of t·he Constitution provides: 1 itizens have freedom of 

residence and travel.!l This freedom is guaranteed to foreigners in the 

region of the 0PRI( as %veIL 

Freedom of Travel and Residence 

76. The DPEl( citizens are free to travel to any place of the country on 

officidl or persondl business subject to the Regulation of 1'ravel. By iirhcle 4 

of the Itegulation the area along the Military Demarcation Une, ntihtdry 

base, district  tnunihons industry and the districts associated vdth Stat-e 

security arc travel restrictive. By article 6 of the 1tegulation the citizens 

tvho %vant to travel are issued vvith travelIer's certificdte. The cert·ificate is 

issued by people's committees of all levels and there is no restriction. The 

foreigners %vho hilVC entered the territory of the 0PRI( should be registered 

for stay vvhen they reitch their destination under ilrtide 33 of the 

Immigration Liltv. Under iirticle 42 of the L,a%v, a foreigner vho %vants to 

trdvel in the territory of the Republic is issued )/vith travelIer's certificate by 
his or her application to an immigration office. Members of the missions of 

ot-her countries or interni1[ional organizations in t·he DP1{K and the 

foreig-ners vvho L%re inviteL% t-(] the 0PRI( L-l() not need stich certificate for 

travel. 
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c. The DPRK citizens and foreigners are free to choose thcir residence and 

to move it They need to go through due legdl procedures %vhen they %vant 

to move residence. By articles 14 and lb of the La%V on Registration of 

Citizens, a citizen %vho Wdnts to move his residence to dnother place has 

his or her removal registered. Por this he or she should present the 

application for removal registration to the public security organ of the 

residing district. The citizen who hdS had his or her remo%al ‥ registered 

moves to the new residence pIdce and registers his or her residence. Under 

arBde 38 of the Immigration La%%r a foreigner may reside in the OPI{K 

territory upon the approval of the institution concerned. Under article 39 of 

the La%v, a foreiAner %vho wants to move his or her residence should have 

his or her removal registered and retisfer his or her residence in o-,C 

immigration office of the ne%v residence place. 

Right to Immigraion 

78. The citizens may ledve or come back to the country· on official or 

personal business by article 9 of the Immigrdtion LdW. In this L·ase thc 

foreign Minist or dn immigration office issues them &vith passports or 

certificates. Under article 18 of the Law and its enforcement rule, entry into 

and departure from the CO(Intry is forbidden in case a passport or 

certificate proves to have been forged, the person is reconized by a 

judicial organ not to be entitled to travel for the crime he or she hidS 

commitfed, the person is insane or hdS an infectious disease or the person 

has had no consent of the country he or she %vants to travel to. Under 

article 16 of the Immigration LatV, the DPRK citizens residing in d foreigrl 

country dre issued %vith passports and visa by the OPR{( diplomatic or 

consular missions or get visa in their overseas citizen card tL) come tcl the 

Itepublic or travel to other countries. 

(9. Under drticle 19 of the Immigration La%V, foreigners need visa issued 

by the DPPK Poreisn Ministry or immigration orsdn to enter or leave the 

Republic. The citizens of the countries %vith %vhich no sa is recluired by 
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agreement may enter or leave the Republic %vithout visa. Under article 30 

of the La%V and its enforcement rule d foreigner may not leave the country 

in Cdse a UPRI( organ concerned has decided that the certificate is forged 

or the person has committed d crime e9Udl to penal itCCUSiihon ilnd bi1nned 

the exit. 

0eporfatiolt of Citizens 

80. The DPRl( has no legal system to deport its citizens to a forei6n 

country, And there hdS been no actudl example of a UPRI( citizen 

deported abroad. 

Article 13. Prohibition of Arbitrary Expulsion of Aliens 

81. Expulsion of an alien from the DP1 ( is applied only when sure 

evidence hilS been found thilt he or she is guilty of having gravely 

offended thc rules on entry. stay, residence or tra%yel. By the enforcement 

rule of the Immigration La%V, the itIiens tvho have illegally entered the 

Republic tvithout entry visa, who helve stctyed there longer than permitted, 

vvho have offended the legal system of the Eepublic may be expdled 

therefrom. To the members of the missions of other countries or 

international organizatit)ns in the DPRl(, their family ilnd diplomatic 

correspondence messengers, diplomatic procedures may be applied. 

82. Expulsion of an alien is decided vvith great prudence. Since 1985, only 

one itIien hits been expelled by the order issued by the State. 

Arficle 14. Right to Fair and Public Hearfttg 

Equality before the Courts, Fair and Public Hearing 

83. Everyone is e9ual before the court of lavv in the DPRl(. This is legally 

guaranteed by article 65 of the Constitution. 
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84. lushce is administered only by the cotIrts at different levels that are 

organized by the Constitution and the La%V on Formation of Lawcourt. 

Article 153 of the Constitution provides: 'Jushce is ddministered by the 

Central Court, the court of the province (or municipality directly under 

centrdl authority). the People'S Court dnd the Special Court." The special 

court means the military court that judges the offences committed by the 

servicemen of the Korean People's Army and the Koredn People'S Security 

Force or the public security men, and the raihvay court that judges the 

offences committed by the %vorking staff of raihvay transportation. 

85. Under ar6de 156 of the Constitution and article 31 of the Law on 

Formation of La%vcourt, o )udge and 2 people'S assessors constitute a 

lasvcourt. The President of the Central Court is elected by the Supreme 

People'S Assembly by article 91 (12) of the Constitution and thejudges and 

people'S assessors of the courts at different levels arc elected by the 

Presidium of the Supreme People'S Assembly and the people'S assembly of 

province (or municipality directly under centrdl authority). city (or district) 

and county by articles 110 (13) and 134 (5) of the Constitution. The 

chairman dnd judges of the special court are appointed or removed by the 

Central Court and the people'S d55essors of the special court are elected by 

soldiers of the unit concerned or by employees at their meetir18s by article 

155 of the Constitution. The term of office of the judges and people'S 

assessors of the courts at different levels is the same dS that of the 

people'S dS5embly concerned. The people'S assessors of courts, 

representatives of the people, have the Sdrne competence as the judges at 

tri ]s. Under article 243 of the Criminal Procedure Act, when a decision is 

made, only the )udge and the people'S assessors %vho have in9uired into 

the case are present and under article 245 of the same Act, a decision is 

adopted by d majority of the votes of the members of the court. 

86. Article 160 of the Constitution provides: "In ddministering justice, the 

Court is independent, and judicial proceedings are carried out in strict 

accordance %vith the laxv," The courts x different levels judge and decide 

on cases independently subject to no interference by anybody or to no 

external influence. 
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87. Court hearings are open to the public on principle. Article 158 of the 

Constitution stipulates: t ourt cases dre hcard in public and the accused is 

guaranteed the right of defense. Hearings may be closed to the public as 

stipulated by la)Ar,Il Article 16 of the Criminal Procedures Act and article 10 

of the Civil Procedures Act provide that d tridl of penal or civil C21Se shall 

be open to the public, but 21 trial may be closed to the public totally or 

partially %vhen there is the danger that a national or personal secret· vdl be 

revealed or there is a fear of a bdd effect on society, and that even vvhen 

the court hearing is not open t() the public. the decision k-tnd sentence must 

Ee tni4de public. Publiciry of court hearings serves as an ilTtportant means 

for intensifyin8 social supervision overjudicial proceedings so as to elevate 

the court's sense of responsibility LInd effectuate democratic and fair court 

trials and for d&vakening people in the spirit of IiI%%r-abidance to prevent 

crimes. 

Right to be deemed ItInocent until Conviction 

88. Articles 242 and 246 of the Crintinal Procedures Act state that %%rhen 

truth of a CElSe hiiS been disclosed to the full on the basis of scientific 

evide11Ce thdt has been thoroughly examined, the court shall LIe1iver d 

decision as re9uired by latv, These provisions allotv even those charged 

&vith 21ny criminal offence to have t·he right to he presulIled innocent ancl 

be trei7ted SIS such until convicted. Article 5 of the 14egulation ort 

AdministriItion of Detention C2hamb(T provides: he 므 institution 

adtninistedng detention chamber should regard as innocent and trectt as 

such the unconvicted persons under detentiL)41.Il 

Rdght of the Accused at tt Lawcourt 

89. The Accused person has the right to be inforrrlCd of the d]arge 2[gLIinst 

hiln or her ilnd the penal responsibility that is going to be imposed. By 
article 198 of the Crilninil) Procedures Act, the accused has te 난 right to get 

LInd reitd d copy of the indict1nent three days before the trial. 
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90. A person chtrrged with a criminal offence has the right to choose, have 

d MIk tvith and get the help of a defense counsel at an>· time from the 

moment he or she is informed by the examining judge of the decision on 

instituting legal proceedings by articles 83, 169 and 124 of the Criminal 

Procedures Act. 

9]. Under drtide 189 of the Criminal Procedures Act the courf administers 

justice tvithin one month after taking over the case. Therefore, nobody 

chdrged tvith a criminal offence is sub)ect to examination or trial vdth 

undue delay. 

92. The accused ahvays dttends the trial of himself or herself and defends 

himself or herself in person or through legal assistdnce of his or her 0%vn 

choosing. 

(a) Article 205 of the Criminal Procedures Act stdtes: "The accused attends 

rhe trial." Decisions ddopted at d trial in the absence of the accused are 

cancelled unconditional1y, 

(b) The DPRl( has the Korean Bar Association as the organization of 

attorneys. The Associatiotl has its committees in the center, province (or 

municipality directly under central authority) dnd in the field concerned 

and offices or legal ddvice centers under them. The accused may defend 

himself or herself either for himself/herself or through a defense co'unsel. If 

the accused has not chosen a defense counsel, the court mab· choose a 

defence counsel }/vith the help of the bar association concerned accordina to 

arhde 172 of the Criminal Procedures Act and provide defense free of 

charge irrespective of the dbi]ity of the accused to pay. In ca.se justicc is 

administered in the absence of d defense counsel %vithout giving ·up by the 

accused of the right to get the help of d defense counsel, the judpmenf is 

unconditionally invalid. 

9  조 The accused may re9uest the presence of a %vitncss he or she needs 

and ask the witness 9ucstions. This right is ensured by article 219 of the 
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Criminiil Procedures Act. 

94. If the person under trial does not speak or understand l(orean, the 

service of an interpreter is rendered free of charge. Article 159 of the 

Constitution reads: "ludicial proceedings are conducted in the l(Orean 

ldnguage. Foreign citizens may use their o%vn language during court 

proceedings.Il By ilrtide 14 of thc Crilninal Procedures Act 21 person %vho 

does not know the Korean languagc is accompanied by an interpreter EInd 

a forei8ner may &vrite and present papers concerning a case in his or her 

otyn ldnguage. The service of. an interpreter is free of charge. 

95. The accused is not compelled to testify or confess against himself or 

herself in a trial. 14efer to paragraph 4'1 of this report. 

Special Procedures for Young Offenders 

96. In the 0PRK, young offenders are dealt vvith in a special %vay in vievv 

of their 21ge and future. Article 011 of the Criminal Lavv stipulates: 
flPunishment 

shall be imposed only on offenders &vho are over 14 years of 

age vvhen they comtnit an offence. for offenders behveen the age 14 ilnd 

16, public education measures may be adopted.Il FolIo%ving this, public 

educ2thon ITteasures are ddoptcd for the rare young offenders by vvhich 

parents or the educational institution concerned takes charge of the 

education dnd reforming. By article 23 of the Criminal Law death penalty 

may not be imposed on those %vho %vere under 18 years of age &vhen they 

committed the offence. 

Ri ht 뜩 fo Appeal 

9. Article 251 of the Criminal Procedures Act provides that %vhen the 

accused and defense counsel disagree to the decision of the first trial, they 

midy appeal to a higher court, and that if an appeal arises the decisiort 

shall not be put into effect. Article 252 of the Act stipulates that an appeal 

should be presented %vithin 10 d[lys from the ditte of receiving d copy of 

the tvritten judgement and decision. No other restrictions dre laid on the 
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freedom of appeal. 

98. The higher courf that has received dn appeal considers it within one 

month from the date of receipt as laid do%vn in article 260 of the Criminal 

Procedures Act, 

99. In cases %vhere a confirmed judgement or decision is not dgreedble, an 

extraordinary appedl may be made to the Central Courf which is the 

supreme or8an of trial, through the procedures set forth in the Criminal 

Procedures Act. 

Right to Compensafion 

100. Under drtide 3, pdragraphs 2 and 3 of the Reguldtion on Criminal 

Compensation, compensation is offered %vhen a person %vho hdS been 

illegally detained is found to be innocent in the first hearing and when a 

person %vho has been detained or sentenced to servitude in the first 

hearing is found innocent in the second hearing, the hearing of 

extraordina appeal or rehearing. Article 5, Pdragraph 2 of the Regulation 

stipulates: l(A person %vho hdS served illegal servitude shdll be compensdted 

the full salary he or she vvould have received during the days of illegal 

detention and stay in the reform institution deducted by fhe salary he or 

she has got during the period of reform." 

1 

Principle of Inflicing no more Criminal Punishment on an Acf fo %vhich 

a Definite Decision has been yven 

101. Nobody is tried or punished again for the same criminal offence that 

hdS either been convicted or acQuitted already, by arhde 12(5) of the 

Criminal Procedures Act. 

Arficle 15. DuraBon of Validity of the Laws on Criminal Affairs 

102. Article 8 of the Criminal La%V stipulates: )1Punishment is imposed on 
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offenders in accordilnce vith the penal lavv in force at the time tvhen the 

offence tvas COlnmitted. 5u[f this lilYV applies in cases %vhere acts %vhich 

tvere regarded as offences under a previous penal la%V are not considered 

dS such under this la%V ilnd in cases vvhere the penalty for an offence has 

been reduced under this law from thelt prescribed under 21 previous 

latv,1 Under this provision the main principle in defining duration of 

validity of provisions of a penal latv is that the Id%V is not retroactiue, %vith 

its retroactive ZIppIication combined. The la%V is applied retroactively even 

to the convicts. 

Arficle 16. Right to Recogni6011 as a Person before the La%%( 

103. Article 19 of the Civil Lavv provides: IThe capacity of civil right of a 

citizen comes %vith birth and Soes vvith death. All citizens have equal 

capacity of civil right. Unless defined separately by latv nobody is allotved 

to restrict another's capacity of civil right.Il Under this provision everyone 

hiiS the equal right to recognition as a person before the la%V %yith birth. 

Arficle 17. Protectiotl of Privacy 

104. Article 28 of the Constitution states: lIThe state Pilys great attention to 

consolidating the family. the basic unit of social lifetl and ilrt-idc 9: 
'(2itizens [Ire Euaranteed inviolabiUty of the person and the home ilnd 

privacy of correspondence." Under these propisions, all citizens are entitled 

to legal protection of their family, hotne, privkltc life dnd correspondence. 

105. Article 3 of the t%a]Inily L,a%V stipulates: lIThe family is the basic unit- in 

society, The state stresses the need to consolidate the family.Il A family is 

the basic unit of life tvhere close kinsmen like tnarried couple, PEtrents, 

brothers and sisters live together, A family is under state protection. 

106. Home, a place %vhere family or individual persons Ii5/C together is 

guaranteed invio1ability. Seilrch of a hulllC is not permitted in any CLISC 

unless it accords vvith the provisi(In of the c'riminal Procedures Act. Article 
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130 of the Act reads: 'IA search may be conducted only tvhen sufficienf 

grounds for suspicion, that the offender is hidden or that there are articles 

or documents necessary for the clarification of an offence, exist'l Even if 

such grounds exist, there should be the approval of the public prosecutor 

to conduct search and seizure, by article 131 of thc LdV/. Only %vhen d 

criminal is drrested red-handed, it is ]ustifiable to search his or her body 

or his or her quarters %vithout the public prosecutor'S approval. 

107. Arbitrary or unla%dul interference in the private life of citizens is 

prohibited. There is no legdl system of collecting. keeping and using 

materials related %vith the private life of citizens. In dealing %vith criminal 

cases too, the secret of d person'S private life is thoroughly kept. Arhde 

13( of the Crimindl Procedures Act stdtes: '(In Cdses %vhere d personal 

secret %vhich has nothing to do %vith the criminal case becomes knoxvn in 

fhe process of d sedrch, it must be seen that it is not released to the 

public." And according to article 16 of the Act, a trial mdy be closed to 

the public fofally or parha]ly when there is the danger that a nahonaI or 

personal secret VIi11 be released. 

108. Th,e state thoroughly secures the secret of correspondence. Article 22 

of the Communications LdW provides: "Communications institution or 

enterprise shdll regularize postal communications service and guari%ntee 

accuracy. cultural refinement of postal communication and secref of 

correspondence." Nobody is justified to interfere tvith personal letter<. 

psrceIs dnd other mail matters. When investigators or exalnining judges 

need to conduct seizure of letters or telegrdphs in order to disclose 

offenders or offences, they should hdve reasonable grounds and be 

approved by the public prosec(1tor, By drtide 135 of the Criminal 

Procedure Act, the seizure of letters and telegrdphs under fhe charge of a 

post office should be dttended by a representative from it. The secref of 

telecommunication is also secured. 

109. Citizens may lodge complaints against the violation of their family. 

home, private life and personal correspondence. This is guaranteed by the 
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right to submit complaints stipulated in articlc 69 of the Constitution. 

Complaints a8ainst the violation of rights are dei{It with in accordance tvith 

the procedures and %vithin the period defined by the La%V on Complaints 

and Petition. Complaints may be 121id before the public prosecutor by 

drtide 162 of the Criminal Procedures Act against such violation occurring 

in dealing %vith criminal cases as unla%vful search of houses or seizure of 

letters. The public prosecutor exclrnines t·he complaint promptly and 

dccurdtely, settles it T%dthin 3 days and makes the result knorvn to the 

complainant. 

Protecfion of Honor and Dignity 

'110.  

It is legally prohibited regardless of the %vay and means (verbal or 

written language, gesture, drawing, et  to insult 21 person or damage his 

or her honor. Insulting another or impairing his or her honor is considered 

to be a criminal action iInd is punished accordin8 to ilrticIe 152 of the 

Crimind Ut%V if it is serious. 

Ar6cle 18. Freedom of Reli%ous Belief 

'111.  

Arficle 68 of the Constitution states: IICitizens have freedom of 

religious belief. This right is ensured by the per1nission to build religious 

buildings and helVe the legdl freedom to select any religious 

ceremonies.Il Thus people have the legal freedom to select any religious 

belief, to build religious fdcilitics or structures, to have or refuse to hilve 

religious ceremonies individually or collectively in an open or closed iVily, 

to organize religious bodies and have CICtivities, to teach religion, etc. 

112. Religionists have no litnitiltions in organizing religious bodies and 

conducting religious activities by 2Irticle 67, paragraph 2 of the Constitution 

that stipulates thilt the state provides democratic political parties and public 

organizations tvith conditions of free activities. Novv there are such 

religious bodies in the DPRk as the Korean Christians Federation, the 

l(Orean Buddhists Federation, the Korean Association of Roman Catholic, 
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and the Korean Central Cuidance Committee of the Believers in 

Chondogyo and the Korean Religionists Association. 

113. The religious bodies of the 0PRI( issue their publications reHecting 

their doctrines dnd claims. Recently such books have been printed as 

' hondogyo 
Scripturesl(, IIChondogyo Review!l, 11Buddhism in the DPRKl/, 

')the 
Ne%V Testamenf1, !Ithe Old Testament}l, !Hyml 1, 공 ' hoice and Prdctic , 미

"Let 
US Learn Roman Catholic", 'Steps of Religious Life'l, ' atho]ic Prayer 

Book!l, etc. 

114. The state respects the religious life and ceremonies of reli8ionists. The 

people %vho believe in religion are free to construct various religious 

buildings and facilities and to hdve religious life dnd ceremonies in 

conformity %vith their o%vn religious rules. 

115. In the 0PRI(, religion is completely independent of the state and all 

religions are e9uaI. No religion is either interfered in or discriminated 

against and people are free to believe in any religion according to their 

own choice. 

118. There are religious educational institufions managed by religious 

bodies. The Centr  신 Committee of the Korean Christians federation runs 

the Pyongyang Theologicdl School, the Centrdl Committee of the l(crean 

Buddhists federation the School of Buddhism, the Korean Central Guidance 

Committee of the Believers in Chondogyo the Chondogyo Seconddry 

School, and the Central Committee of the Korean Association of Roman 

Catholic also edt1Cates students. In 1989 the state ne%vly established the 

Department of Religion irt Kim 0 Sung University in vietv of the desire of 

some school parents for such ed(1Cation of their children. 

Article 19. Freedom of Speech and of the Press 

11(. All the citizens have the freedom of opinion and expressionrn Article 67 

of the Constitution and article 6 of the Press La%V guardntees this. Article 
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6 of the Constitution provides: fIGhzens ore guaranteed freedom of 

speech, of the press...Il and article 6 of the PreMi Latv provides: IOtizens 

are free to take parf in tvriting or creation activities.fl 

118. Under drticle 48 of the Press Lavv and its Enforcement Rule, articles 

46 and 152 of the Criminal latV, such expression of one's thought- is 

forbidden as encouraging others to attempt to overthrotv, disrupt or 

undermine the state, disclosing state secrets to do serious harm to the state 

securiCy and the healthy public order, insulting another or impairing his Clr 

her honor. 

119. A number of ne%vs dnd press organs dre in operation in the OPEl(. 

Among the nc%vs orgilns there arc offices of central itnd loci91 ne%vspapers 

including the Rodong Sinmun, the Korean Central Nevvs Agency iind the 

Rddio and TV 13roadcasting Committee of l(orea. And CIrnong the press 

organs there are dozens of publishins houses including the Workers' Party 

of Korea Publishint House, the 170reign Languages Prcss Group, the 

l(Urnsong Youth Publishing House, the Science and Encyclopedia Press 

Croup, the Industrid Publishing House, the Science dnd 1'cchnology 

tnformation Agency, the Working People's Organizations Publishing House, 

the Literature and Arf FuhIishing House, the Agricultural Publishing 

House, the 'Raihvay Publishing House, the Higher Educdtion Publishing 

House, the Education Books Publishing House, the Foreign Utngudgcs 

Hooks Publishing l-louse. LInd so on, "rhere arc hundreds of kinds of 

magazines like "l(Unroja", "CholIilna", "Youth Life", "Student", "Nc%V 

Gcneration;l, tIl(orcart Film}l, fIScience of Historytl ilnd so orL 'fhGUSilnds of 

kinds of publicatklns dre published annudlly. t()taIling one thousand Ini11ion 

copies. '1'ens of millions of copies of over 400 kinds are devoted to youth 

dnd students every yilr, 

120. The state provides journalists vvith %vorking condit-ions. Article 23 of 

the Press LatV provides: lIThe institution, enterprise or organizatiorl 

concerned shilll provide journalists dnd editors vvith conditions to gdther 

ne%vs." The journalists go any)pvhere in the territory of the DI]RK to n-Ieet 
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%vhome3,·er they %Vdnt for netVS coverage. Foreign pressmcn are also free to 

gather iand report netVS under the Regulation on the Activities of PoreiAn 

loumaIists in the DPR}(. 

]21. foreiAn Publications are %vide]y used. The state organs including the 

state administration organ of science and technolosy and the Publication 

Export and Import Corporation, and enterprises or organizations itnport 

from abroad the printed matters they necd according to their plan and 

re9uirement. Great attention is paid to the translahon and distribuhon of 

the foreign publicdtions, too. The publishing organs freulSlate and print a 

great number of the %vorks of the %vorld-famous authors every yeilr, In 

recent yedrs dIone the selected works of IVOrld literature and world child 

literature, the %vorks of the %vriters and poets of different countries and 

children'S books like the collection of comic stories or hir>  ‥ ta'les, and 

picture books &vere published in tens of millions of copics. 

122. The state does not tolerate the expression of ideas that severely 

infringe upon the honor and dignity of others or statc sec-uri and public 

order. By article 48 of the Press La%V and its Enforcement 1<ules the f-%rintcd 

matter that might encroach upon another'S honor and digni  다‥ or the state 

securi  다‥ dnd public order is stopped from production, issue, dissemination, 

exporf and imporf. 

Article 20. Prohibihon of Propagandd for ty'dr 

123. Propaganda fo encourage an a8gressive war is prohibited by la&V in 

the 0PRK. LInder article If of the Constitution it is th,e consistent 

standpoint of the DPRK Government to oppose all forms o[ ag8ress1,·L· 

V/ar. Agitahon for an dggressive %var is never permitted. 

124. The DPRK prohibits the encourdgement of discrimination, hostili  나‥ anci 

violence by arousing nationd], rdcidl and religious hatred. All citizens and 

the foreigners residing or staying lepIl>· in the DPRk exercise equal rights 

regardless of nationality. race or religion. It is regarded as an erICroachment 
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on the right to equality to agitate discrimination, hostility or violence by 

fanning national, racial and religious prejudice. 

Ar6cle 21. Right to Peacefttl Assembly 

125. Under article 62 of the Cc-)nstitution, citizens have thc freedom of 

assetnbly and demonstration. When somebody %vants to organize an 

assembly or demonstration he or she should notify the people's committee 

and the public security organ of the district concerned three days in 

advance sub)ect to the Regulation on Cc[i1rilntee of Assembly and 

Demonstration. The written notification should clarify the purpose, date and 

time, place, organizer and the scale of the assembly or demonstration. 

126. The people's committee and the public security organ thilt- has been 

notified provides the conditions for the assembly or demonstration and 

assists the maintendnce of security order. If an assembly or detnonstration 

hinders the healthy maintenance of stdte security and public order, it may 

be controlled by the procedures 21nd 1nethod stipulated by the Law on 

Public Security Control. 

Arficle 22. Freedom of Associafion 

127. Article 6 of the Constitution stipuLltcs thiAt citizens hilVC freedoln of 

associc1tion and thdt the state guarantees conditions for the free activity of 

democrii[ic political parties and public organizations. 

128. If somebody %vants to organize a democratic public organization, he or 

she should have it registered in the Cabinet 30 days in advance. The 

application document for registration should clarify the purpose, 

membership scale, organizationdl structure, foundation date, natne of the 

chief, et-C. and be annexed to by the full text of the basic rule. For the 

dissolution of an organization, a vvritten notification should bc presented to 

the Cabinet to have the dissolution registered. 1'he notification should 

clarify the reason and date of dissolution, the disposal of finance and 
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property, etc. These procedures are not aimed dt the interference or 

restriction of free establishment of democratic public organizations buf 

simply at the grasping of reality and rendering of necessa assistance by 
the state. There are tens of democrdtic public organizations including the 

trade unions, the Union of Agricultural Working People, the Youth Ledgue, 

the Women's Union, the General Federation of the Unions of Literature 

and Arts, the Democratic La%vyers Association, the Christians federation, 

the Buddhists Federation, the Anti-Nucledr Peace Committee, the Committee 

for Afro-Asidn Solidarity, etc. 

129, The DPRK does not have a separate legislation for the organizdhon of 

political parties, for the existing parties have been in activiry for over 50 

years since their formation before the foundation of the Republic and there 

is actually no public force that re9uires the formation of a new party 

There are such political parties as the Workers' Party of Korea, the Korean 

Soddl Democratic Party 2tnd the l(orean Chondoist Chongu Party. 

130. The stdte encourages the establishment of the organizations for the 

promohon of htlrnan rights. The procedure of organization is the same as 

that of general public organizations under administrahve re)uIahon (Refer 

fo paragraph 128). At present there are StICh human right bodies as the 

Institute for the Research of Human Rights, the Associahon for Assishng 

Handicapped persons, the Bdr AssociXion, the Democratic Lawyers' 

Association, ctc, The trade unions, the Union of Agricultural Worldn8 

People, the Women's Union, the General Federation of thc Unions of 

Literature and Arts, the Committee for Afro-Asian Solidarity and other 

public organizations, too, hdve free activities for human rights. 

131. There are two types of trade unions in the 0PRK. One is the trade 

unions in the State institution, factory. enterprise or social, cooperative 

organizations and the other is the ones in private enterprise i.e. foreign 

enterprise. The former undertakes the role of a poliOcdl organization. If is 

because the manual or brain workers of the State institution, factory. 

enterprise or social, cooperative organizdtions are not hired by but are 
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masters of the institution, factory, enterprise or org[Inization dnd have no 

need to conclude a collective contract with or to unfold a campaisn to 

protect the right to %vork against the O%vners of enterprise. l-[OtVever, the 

employees of privatc enterprise i. e. foreign enterprise form their ()%vn trade 

union under article 21 of the foreign Enterprise UtVV to protect their rights 

and interests in accordance &vith the labor la%V and resulations, conclude a 

contract concertIing xvorking conditions %vith the foreign enterprise and 

make activities to implement it, 

132. If a public organization or a trade union seriously endangers the State 

security or healthy public order, the organization iInd activity is forbidden. 

Arfirfe 23. Protection of the Family and Right to Marriage 

133. Article 78 of the Constitution stipulates: IMdrrktge dnd the family shill] 

be protected by the State.11 Under this provision of the Constitut·iotl, citizens 

have the right to marriage and the family is protected by t-he State. 

Protection of Famil[y 

'134.  

By arhde 3 of the r;drnily La%v, the. family, the basic unit- in society is 

under legal protection of the State. A fLIrnily %vithout registration of 

ITtdrriage is 110[- founLl in t-IIC Republic siuce Illilrded life is not recogrlized 

%vithout official registration under article %1, paragraph 2 of tIle I-]'arnily 

Lil%V. A child born out (>f &vedlock is in t·he same position in relation to 

his or her Pdrents as a child born in %vedlock by articlc· 25 (>f the IMmily 

Lavv, A family consisting either Llf one Pdrent- dnd children or of 

stepparents and stepchildren are protected by the State, just like a family 

of both parents and children or a f211nily of' blood parents and children. 

135. rectE attention is paid to the protection of family in the 0PRI( 

(  'rhe Family I.ilW est2[blishes a series of regulations for the CC)nso11ddtiotl 

of fan1ily. Article 15 stipulates thiAt consolidi1tion of thc fami[y is d sure 

g(tardntee for the sound developInent- of society, and defines the duty of a 
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citizen to develop the fdrnily in a harmonious tvay . ‥ The Lav%/ underlines 

the sound relationship between family members: husband and tvife, 

parents and children, stepparents and stepchildren, grandparents and the 

children %vithout parents, brothers dnd sisters. Arhde 3( stipulates fhat a 

child tvho is under age or a person tvho has no ability to %vork is 

supported by a member of the family %vho has the ability to provide for 

him or her and thdt in Cdse nobody is Cdpab]e to do SO in the family . ‥

either of the Pdrents, children, grandparents, grandchildren, brothers or 

sisters, %vho live sepdrately support him or her, 

(b) Populdr policies hdve been adopted for the protection of family·. The 

fdrnily is the unit in the realization of the populdr policies of the sMte to 

provide all working people %vith every condihon for obtaining food, 

clothing and housing tInder article 25 of the Constitution. Article 6 of the 

Regulation on National Food Provision stdtes thdt the state provides food 

to %vorking members, minors dnd all other legally· supported members of 

the family throu8h the %vorking members. Besides, the state provides 

working people vvith houses free of chdrge and Yakes yarious practical 

measures for the stdble life of the fami]y. 

Riplt to N1arriage and Family 

136. Article 9 of the Family La%V states: "In the DPRK fhe minimum ase 

for marriage is 18 years for males and 17 years for females.'l Article 8 of 

the Family La%V states: "Citizens dre entitled to marry freely. Marriage shall 

be undertaken between d single male dnd d single female.'t Marridge is free 

based on a genuine love and the free consent of the spouses in the 0PRk. 

Law prohibits marriage forced by monetary or other factors or temptcf 

against the will of the parties. 

13f. In the DPRK, marriage, to be la%rft11, must go through the procedures 

prescribed by law. Article 11 of the Family Lmrnv stipulates: '1Marriage shall 

be recognized legally and protected by the stdte only after it is properly 

registered at a registry office. In cases tvhere the marriage is not registered, 
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conjugal life shall be forbidden." Korean compatriots living abroad register 

their marriage at d consular representative office of the DPEK, or in the 

absence of such. dn office, at the relcvant office in the given country in 

accordance vvith article 12 of the Family LitVV. 

138. In the DPRK no legal ceremonies have been fixed for the validity of 

marriage. 11eligious people may have mctrriage in their o%vn religious vvay, 

In this case too, registration is required. 

139. The state provides legal restrictions to mdrriage. Article 13 of the 

Family La%v provides: 11Marriage that contravenes articles 8-10 of this la%V is 

null and void. A marriage may be declared inveIlid by the cour  태 Under 

this provision such abnormal marriages are null and void 21S forced 

marriage vvithout the full and free consent of both parties, marriage by 
those %vho already have 21 %vife or 21 husband, marriage by minors, 

marrktge %vithin the same blood up to and including the third cousin or 

bebveen matri1nonial relations up to and includin8 the first cousin. The 

court decides invalidation of n%arrktge. By article 14 of the ldW invalid 

marriage is regarded as no( have ever been entered into. But the fostering 

of the children born in such %vedlock folIo%vs the same procedures as in 

the case of a divorce. 

140. 'rhe stelte provides the persons %vho dre mixrried iAnd have for·rned a 

family tvith the right to give birth to children and live together. The state 

has ddopted no legal measure for birth control. 

EQuality in the Rights and Obligafions of Spouses 

141. The state recognizes equal rights of spouses in the ac9uisition or lapse 

of citizenship, in the keeping of family name and given name. Article 11 

of the Citizenship Ut%V stiltes: lIThe DP1 ( citizenship shall not change by 
marriage, divorce, adoption or its dissolution.Il By article IF of the Family 

1,diV both husband and tvife keep full name given to thenl and may 

choose occupations accordin8 to their tvish and skills, and participate in 
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social and political life. 

142. Article 18 of the Family La%V provides: !IThe husband and the wife 

shall have eq(Idl rights %vithin the family.fl By article 19 of the Ld%V the 

husband and the %vife are duty-bound to support their partner should he 

or she have lost the ability to %vork. By articles 27 dnd 28 of the Ld)l/V both 

parties are e9uaIly obliged dS parents to take responsibility for and daily 

care of the health and physical development dS xveII as education of their 

children. Besides, the husband and the %vife have equal rights and 

obligations in property management and other house%vork. 

143. Spouses have e9ual rights and obligations in the dissolution of 

marria8e. Article 20 of the Family La%V stipulates: "Con)upl relations shall 

end %vith divorce. A divorce may be granted only by the court.fl Divorce 

occurs when %vedlock can no longer continue by the betrayal of love and 

confidence on the side of either party or by any other reason. The statos 

registration authorities following the )udgement of a court registcr divorce 

of the citizens. 

144. When parents dre divorced, the parent to foster children is decided 

upon %vith the consent of the parties, in consideration of the children'S 

interests, or by the court if agreement is not redched, as prescribed by 

arhde 22 of the Family Law, Children under the age of 3 usually go to 

their mother if there is no inevitable reason. Article 23 of the la%V states 

thdt the pdrty %vho fosters children is entitled to ask the other for the 

expense of the care up to the %vorking age. The expense is decided in 

accordance with the number of children within the range of 10 to 30% of 

the monthly income. 

Article 24. Protectiotl of the Child 

145. The Constitution provides for the protection of the rights of the child 

by shpulating the bringing up of the ne%V generation into human beings 

e9uipped with rich kno%v1edge, high virtue and strong body(arhde 45), 
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provision of education to illl pupils idnd students frce of charge (article 4  게
nursing of d11 children of reschool age in crhches and kindergatens [ state 

and public expense (article 49). consoliddtin8 and developing the System of 

universal free medical service <drticle 56). affording special protection to 

mothers and children (article 7  게 etc. The La%V on Nursing iAnd Upbringing 

of Children, the Public Health Lavy, the Civil L,atv, the Family La%V provide 

for various issues for the protection of the rights of the child. The state 

actively protects the rights of the child by reQuiring the institutions, 

enterprises dnd organizations to strictly observe ilnd implement the latvs of 

the state. 

146. As far dS criminill charges are concerned, the state hiIS taken the 

Incasures of special protection for children by the Criminal L,iiVV in vietv「 of 

their status as lninors. By ftrtide l.1 of the Criminal La%V, public education 

measures dre imposed on juvenile offenders instead of criminal punishment 

under the responsibility of their parents and the educational institutions 

concerned. 

147. L,egal measures have been taken to keep tninors frotn criminal 

fences. By ilrtide 132 of the Criminidl Latv a person tvho encourilgcs d 

minor to COlnmit or take part in a crime and thus to bccome delinquent 

shall be committed to d reform inst·itut-ion. 

[148. The state hilS adopted the poli(<y of bringing up children at state CInd 

public expense. Article 2 of the Lavv ()n Nursing and LJpbrirtging of 

Children states: tIThe OPI{l( rears all children in nurseries ilnd 

kindergartens ilt state dnd pub)ic (IXpense.Il This means that every child in 

the DPRl( has the right to be Cdred for and educiXed in crtches and 

kindergartens, YVhich is not obligatory by any Incans. Article 3 ()f the LdYV 

stipulates: tIEven t%(hen children are at nursery age, parents are free to raise 

their childrcn 21( their 110rnes, instedd of sending thetn to nurseries. 

H'ovvever, one-ye[Ir p-reschool education of the children given in the senior 

grade of kindergarten is their obligation as %veIl as right for it [S a part of 

the 11-year comi)Ulsory educdtion. By ill·ti(<)e 16 of the La%V on Nursing 
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and Upbringing of Children, the children in creches and kindergartens dre 

provided tvith Vdrious processed foodstuff CInd nutritious food including 

milk, meat, egg. fruit, vegetable, Cdndy dnd biscuit, at the expense of the 

stdte and socidL cooperative organizations. 

149. A child tvithout a supporter has the right fo material assistance. 

Article 18 of the Law on Nursing and Upbringing of Children stipulates: 

"The 
stdte shdll bring up in baby homes and orphanages the children %vho 

enjoy no parentdl Cdre." After baby homes and orphanages, such children 

proceed to orphans' schools run at the expense of the state to get the 

11-year compulsory education unhl their %vorking age. The state has taken 

the medsure to establish d special school for the children of stepparent in 

each province (or municipd]ity directly under central authority) and to 

enroll the children xvho dre not in harmony %vith their sfepparent at the 

primary or senior middle school age to care and give them 11-year 

compulsory edt1Cd[ion at state and public expense. 

150. Article 15 of the Labor La%%7 stipulate: "In the DPRK the minimum 

tvorking dge is 15. Labor by children under the %vorking age is prohibited 

by the state.!l The minimum age for labor has been decided on the grotlnd 

that children finish 11-year compulsory ed(1Cation at the age of 16 and then 

proceed to higher education or launch into the COlnmuniry. Thosc &vhc 

launch into the community are given vocational trdining for one year. 

Under the Reguldtion on Vocational Training School, factories an  님

enterprises set up independent or sectoral vocational schools and farms city 

or county vocational schools so thdt the new grddudtes TV-ho have launched 

into the community are educated in technicdl skill and labor safety at state 

and public expense for up to 1 year before they )oin producfion activihes. 

The RegL11ation stipulates that the students of the vocational schools are 

prohibited from going to the site for prod(IChon bcfore the curric;Jlunn is 

over, Thus even if legal definition of the minimum xvorkins age is 16, the 

actual age of beginnin8 to %vork is IF. 

Right to Birfh Registrafion and Name 
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151. Article 9 of the La%V 01-I 11egistraCion of Citizens states: !1Birth 

registration shall be taken vvithin 15 days from birth. The application for 

birth registration is sub1nitted to the public security organ of the place of 

residence. Birth certificilte is issued to the child %vhose birth is registered. 

152. Every child has the right to name. Article 26 of the Family Latv 

provides: IIA child adopts the sumelrne of its father. In cases %vhere this is 

impossible, it takes the surname of its mother. The surname of a child 

tvho does not knotV the identity of its parents is decided by the 

population administration office.Il 

Right to Ci6zenship 

153. Every child is born %vith the right to citizenship. By article 5 of the 

Citizenship LatV the DPRK citizenship is grdnted by birth to d child born 

bebveen the 0PRI( citizens, a child born bebveen a DPRX citizen and a 

foreign citizen or a stateless person residin8 in the DP1{K, 21 child born in 

the UPRI( but tvhose pi1rents are unidentified. By article 7 of the LilVV the 

citizenship of a child born between a DP1{K citizen and a foreign citizen 

both residing in d foreign country is determined as follov%s: The citizenship 

of a child under the age of 14 is determined in accordance vvith the 

express intention of his or her Pdrents, and if parents are unkno%vn, in 

itccordancc with that of his or her guardian. The citizenship of' d lninor 

vho is over 14 is determined by the express intention of his or her 

parents dnd the consent of the minor dnd, if there are no parents, by the 

express intention of his or her guardian ilnd the consent of the minor. If 

in this case the minor's intention is not in line rvith that of his or her 

parents or guardian, the minor's express intention is followed. 

154. For details of the implementation of this article on the rights of the 

child, please refer to the initial report of the 01 {l( 캐 (CRC/C/3/ADD.41) 

which Vi/dS considered at the 458-460th sessions of the UN Committee on 

the l{ights of the Child held on May 20 and , 끄 1998. 
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Arhcle 25. Participaion in Public Life 

Riplt to Participaion in Government 

155. All citizens of the DPRK en)oy the right to participdte in government 

accordin8 to their %vish, through the People'S Assemblies dt all levels, 

including the Supreme People'S Assembly, Article 4 of the Constitution 

stipulates: fIhe sovereignty of the DPRK resides in the workers, peasants, 

%vorking intellectuals dnd all other %vorking people. The %vorking people 

exercise po%ver through their representative organs-the Supreme People'S 

Assembly and the local People's Assemblies at all levels,!l The Supreme 

People'S Assembly and local People'S Assemblies dre true representative 

bodies of the people. They are composed of deputies, the representahves of 

the people elected on the democratic principle. Deputies to the Supreme 

People'S Assembly and local People's Assemblies are the servants serving 

the people. People's Assemblies are constituted by officials of political 

Pdrties, public organizations or po%ver organs, soldiers, labor innovators 

from factories, enterprises, and cooperative farms, people working in the 

fields of science, education, public hed1th, literature and art, religionists and 

other representdhves of d11 strata. The Supreme People'S Assembly has 

among its deputies the vvorkers of the General Association of Korean 

Residents in lapdn (Chongryon) and its affiliated organizations, Industridl 

%vorkers account for 31.3% and cooperative farmers 9.3% of the depuhes to 

the IOth Supreme People's Assembly elected in 1998. The deputies to the 

organs of state po%ver at all levels have close ties with their constituents 

and are accountable to them for their %vork, as prescribed by article y of 

the Constitution. The electors may ahvays recall the deputies they have 

elected if the latter are not to be trusted. 

Right to Vote and to be Elected 

15k 1 시 citizens en]oy the right to vote and to be elected. Arhde 65 of the 

Constitution stipulates: 11All citizens %vho have reached the dge of ly have 
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the right to elect and tLl be elected, irrespective of sex, race, occupation, 

length of residence, property stMus, education, party affiliation, political 

vietVS or religion. Citizens serving in the armed forces dIso have the right 

to elect iind to be electec1. Article 2 of the Law on Education of Deputies, 

giving a concrete form to this Constitutiona] provision stipulates that the 

0PRI( citizens residing in other countries shall also be entitled to be 

elected as deputies to the Supreme People'S Assembly and in case the 

election to the StIprelne People's Assembly tdkes place during their stay in 

the homeland they shall tdke part in voting if they %Vdnt. All citizens dre 

guaranteed effective protection dgainst discrimination on CIny ground such 

as sex, nationality, occupation, length of residence, property, education, 

party 2Iffi1iation, political vievv or religious belief in their exercise of their 

right to vote and to be elected. Of 687 deputies to the ]Uth iupretne 

People's Assembly, %voman occupy 20.'l%, the members of t.he Social 

Democratic Party F.6%, members of the Chondoist Chongu Party 3.4%, and[ 

the independents 1.5%. 

157. By article 66, paragraph 3 of (he Constitution a person vvho has been 

disenfr[Inchised by d court decision and a person legally certified insane do 

not have the right to clect or to be electec1. 

158. Election is sub)ect to the principle of universal, e9flal i]nd direct 

suffrage by secret ballot in the 0PRK. Article 6 of. the Constitution st21tes: 

'11'he 
organs of st[Ite povver 21t 2111 levels, from the county People's 

Assembly to the Supreme People's Assembly, are elected on the principle 

of universal, e9Udl and direct suffrdge by secret ballot.Il The 1avv on 

Election of Deputies gives a concrete form to this Constitutiona] provision. 

Under arhde 3 of the Ut%V, the elections to the p(30pIe's assemblies dre 

bilsed on the principle of e9[Idlity. Every elector has one ballot and every 

ballot has C9Udll validity, Under drtidc 4 of IC 닌 Lavv the elections to the 

people's asse·rnblies are direct. Citizens %vho have the right to X/Ote elect 

deputies to the people's assemblies at all levels by direct vote. No ()nc 

exercises the right to votc in place of' others. Under article 5 of the La%V 

voting aC election to the people's assetnblies is secret.. Electors LIre ensured 
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freedom to express yes or no in voting. No one is allotved to ask the 

electors about the result of their vohng. exert presstlre or make reprisals 

on theIn. Under the Latv, elections to the people'S assemblies af all levels 

dre Cdrried out by the election committees organized by the people from 

all strdta recommended by political parties and public organizations. 

159. 0PRI( citizens have the right to vote and to he elected periodical157 in 

conformity with la%v, Article 90 of the Constitution shpu1ates: 'The 

Supreme People'S Assembly is elected for a term of five yearkl and in 

article 133: '[The term of office of the People's Assembly of the province 

(or municipd]ity directly under central authority). city (or district) and 

county is four years.!l Under the Constitutional provision all the citizens of 

the DPRK periodically fake part in the election of the Supreme People's 

Assembly deputies once every 5 years and the election of the depuOes to 

local People'S Assemblies once every 4 years. 

Right to Public Se1Vice 

160. Eve citizen of the DPRK hdS the right to pubic service on ec]ual 

terms. This right is provided by article 65 of the Constitution that ensures 

e(Jual rights in all spheres of the stXe and public activities. Anyone V/ho 

has pdssed the examination for capability estimahon folIo{Ving the 

Regulation on E>camindtion of Public Officials is enhtled to have access to 

public service. 

Article 26. Equality before fhe Law 

161. All the citizens of the DPRK are e9ual before the la&%· and en)o>', 

%vithout any· discrimination, the right to e9ual protecfiorl of the la)%. ‥ 'fhe 

Conshtuhon and the laws that elaborate it guarantee this right. Articlc / 

of the Constitution proddes: "Citizens enjoy e9ual rights in aJl sp[ICrcs of 

state and public activi 7," 다 The citizens of the DPRK c·xercise e9ual rishts in 

all spheres of sfafe and public activity tdthouf discriminahon CAn any 

ground such as race, color, sex, language, religion, national or social origin, 
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property, birth or other status. Foreigners in the territory of the DP81( are 

also guaranteed the legal rights and interests vvithout any discrimination, as 

is stipulated in drtide 16 of the Constitution. 

Article 27. Rights of Minorities 

162. 1'he DP111( is a country of one and single nation. So the issue of 

minorities does not exist in the DPRl(. 
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l-1. E  규 2  차  보고  문

List of Issues : Democratic People'S Itepublic of Korea. 24/04/2001 

CCPR/C/72/L/PRK. (List of Issues) 

Convention Abbrevidtion: CCPR 

HUMAN RIGHTS COMMIIfEE 

Seventy-second session 

List of issues, adopted by the Human Rights Committee 

on 5 April 2001, to be tdken up in connection with the 

consideration of the second periodic report of the 

Democratic People's Republic of Korea 

(CCPR/C/PRl(/2000/2) 

Constitutional and legal framework %vithin %vhich the Covenant 

is implemented (art 2) 

1. Given that, by virtue of article 17 of the Tredty La%V of December 1998, 

the International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights has the same stdtus 

as domestic la%V, have provisions of the Covendnt ever been invoked before 

the courts of the Democrdtic People'S Republiv of Korea 

2. Please elabordte on the statement, in paragraph 26 of the report, thdt 

]Ithe State does not tolerate any interpretation that rcstricts the rights and 

freedoms set forth in the Covenant". 

3. Is the Stette party considering rXifying the first Optional Protocol to the 
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Covenant7 

4. Please inform the Committee of the legal status of NCOs, their number, 

their actudl role in defending human rights itnd thcir independence froln 

the Government. Is there any independent· office tvhich is empovvcred to 

deal %vith complaints and petitions concerning fundamental rights vvhich 

mdy be lodged in dCC0rdclnce AVith article 69 of the Constitut'ion (pdrd. 7 of 

the report)7 

Self-deter1nination (art. 1) 

5. Please explain ho%V the Stilte parfy is ensctring compliance tvith LIrtide 1 

of the Covendnt. 1)lease clitbordte on t-he statement thiIt "the Stil['e 

determines the political system ... according to the v<rish and re9uirement- of 

the people" (para. 4 of the report). 

Right to life/ prohibition of torture dnd degrading treattnenb liberty dnd 

security 

of person] treatment of prisoners and other deti1inees (arts. 6, 7, 9 and 10) 

6. In the light C)f paragraph 33 (c) of the report, tvhilt measures are being 

taken by the State party to ensure the basic needs of the population L-Ind 

the protection of their right to life, including the right to ade9uate food 

7. PrniISe provicR informi1tion on all%ed instances, broLlght to th att· 1[ion 낄

of the COIn1nittee, of enforced or involuntary disappeardnces of persons. 

What measures hdve been taken t() prevent such disappearances7 PIec-ISe 

clarify the role of the lIpeople'S conm-litteeVl referrecl to in paragraph 34 of 

t-he report in the context of the disdppearance of persons. 
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8. Please clarify tvhich five offences still carry the death penalty, PIcdSC 

comment on allegations and reports about recent execuhons in the 

Democratic People'S Republic of Korea dnd aIle8ed public executions. Hotv 

many times has the death penalty been imposed and carried out in each of 

the Pdst three yedrs (para, 40 of the report)V 

9. In the light of paragraph 41 of the report, please provide information 

about investigations carried out into alleged acts of torture and 

ill-treatment, and comment on allegations that torture and acts of 

ill-treatment dre common in Idbour reform institutions and detention 

facilities. 

10. <d) Please give information on the number of "reform institutions" in 

the coun%, on the offences for which individuals may be confined to such 

institutions, as %veIl as on the number of individuals in such instituhons 

and the dt1ration of their confinement. 

(b) Please comment on the alleged existence and operation of so-called 

secret "prison camps" other than reform institutions. What tV0Uld be the 

grounds for confinement in such '1prison camps'l and hotV many of them 

exisC 

(  Please provide information on the compatibility- of the coe,ditions of 

detention in the above reform institutions and 'Iprison camps" svith arficles 

y and 10 of the Covenant dnd the United Nations Standard Minim{Jtrl 

Rules for the Treatment of Prisoners. 

(d) Does the Democratic People'S Republic of l(Orea guarantee the 
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International Committee of the Red Cross free access to detention centres 

and reform institutions 

11. In vimv of paragraph 54 of the report, pledse comment on allegations 

submitted to the Committee that forced or compulsory labour is practised, 

for example for public %vorks pr ects. 

12. What are the rules governing pre-trial 21nd preventive detention, and 

%vhat, in practice, are the guelrantees thiit are available to individuals 

subjected to such forms of detention7 

Freedom of movement and rights of dIiens (arts. 12 and 13) 

13 (a) Is an ildministrative permit still required for travel by citizens of the 

Democratic People'S Republic of l(orea xvithin the country (para. 76 of the 

report)7 Ho%V is this practice considered compatible %vith article 12 of the 

Covenant7 

(b) What are the conditions in place determining &vhether a citizen of the 

Democratic People'S Republic of Koreil is permitted to travel outside the 

country7 H.o%V many citizens of the Democratic People'S Republic of l(orea 

%vith non-diplomatic status are allovved to travel abroad7 Ho%V many have 

actually been permitted to travel iibroad in eilch of the past three years7 

14. Please explain the treahnent, in lavv and in practice, of tizens 그 of the 

Democratic People's Republic of Korea who have sought refuge in another 

country and who are forcibly returned to the country, Pleaie comment in 

particuktr on the status of seven refugees from the Democratic People's Republic 

of l(Oreit said to have been forcibly returned by Glirtd in lanuary 2000. 
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The judiciary 

15. What is the )urisdiction of the "Special Court" dnd the "People'S Court" 

and %vhat are the procedures and guarantees before these jurisdictions7 

How is their independence and impartiality secured7 Is there any right of 

appeal against their verdicts7 

Right to d hir tridl (art. 14) 

16. It is stated in paragraph 87 of the report that court proceedings are 

public )lin principlef1. Please explain %vhat is meant by the 9uaIification that 

trials may be dosed to the public if there is !la danger that a national .  ‥

secret %viII be revealed or there is a fear of a bdd effect on societyl. Hoxv 

many trials have been closed on such grounds in the past three years7 

If. When persons are arrested or detained, %vithin %vhat period of time are 

they informed of the charges against them7 Do all detainees hdve access to 

legal counsel and at %vhat stage is access to counsel granted (pard. 62 of 

the report)V Are d11 dccused in practice provided %vith a copy of their 

indictment at least three days before the trial (para. 89)7 

Ri8ht to privacy, to freedom of religion and to freedom 

of expression (drts. IF, 18 and 19) 

18. Please comment on reports of vvidespread internal surveillance of 

citizens of the Democratic People's Rep(lhlic of Korea, including by 
%vire-tapping (pdra. 107 of the report). 

19. Please clarify ho%V members of all faiths and religious denominations 

mdy freely exercise their right to freedom of religion and worship (para. 
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115 of the report). 

20. Please provide the number and details of GISes in rvhich article 48 of 

the Press Latv vvas invoked to stop the pr)nting and disse1nination of 

printed matter (para. 122 of the reporo. 

Freedom of assembly Lind association (arts. 21 21nd 22) 

21. Give more specific information un the practical application of the 

legislation governing the organization ilnd conduct of public assenTblies ilnd 

the number of notifications received alld permits granted C[nc1cr the 

Regulation of Assembly and Demonstration (paras. 125 and 126 of the 

report). On v%(hat grounds Indy pennissi011 to organize a public dS8embly or 

demonstration be denied 

22. Are there procedures that allovv f'C)r the registration of independent- 

political parties other thiin the three parties mentioned in paragraph 129 of 

the report7 

Rights of the fdrnily and of children (arts. 23 and 24) 

23. Explain the tIpractical me[1SUreslt said to ensure the stable life of the 

family (para. 135 (b) of the reporf). Please elab(-)rate on the measures, if 

any, taken to combat the abuse and ill-treatInent of children tvithin the 

family, 

24. Please elaborilte on measures t-dken to address nun1erous unresolved 

RIrnily reunificdtion C21SC6. 
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Participation in the conduct of public affdirs (art. 25) 

25. Whdt are the initiatives and practicd] measures taken, or envisaged, by 
the State party TAdth a vie%V to 8iving full effect to the provis)Ons of article 

25 of the CovenantV 

Principle of e9Udlity and non-discrimination (arts. 3 and 2  

23. Please comment on the allegdtions, received by the Committee, that the 

Democrdtic People's Republic of Korea is a country of origin for the 

trafficking of %vomen. What concrete steps have been taken or are 

envisaged to combat such a practice (see para. 52 of the repor  

C, Please indicate tvhether there are any areas of de facto discrimination 

against %vomen, and %vhether vvomen have equdl access to all t-)rofessions 

(para. 19 of the repor . 다 Please pro de additional information on the 

number of %vomen in public office and in goverr,rnent positions (para. 15b). 

Dissemindtion of information about the Covendnt (art. 2) 

28. What medsures, if any. have been taken to disseminate the content of 

the report in the Democratic People'S Republic of Korea and tvhat 

measures will be taken to dissemindte the Cotnmittee's concluding 

observations7 

29. Do pro8rammes exist for the education and trdining of members of the 

lUdiciary, of latv enforcement officials and other public officials, about fhe 

provisions of the Covenant and their dpp1ication, or are such prosrammes 

being envisagedV 
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l-2. 8%  규 2  차  보고  심사과정

Summary record of the 1944th meeting : 

Democratic People'S Republic of 1(t)rea. 23<IO/2001 

CCvc/SR.1944. (Summary Record) 

Convention Abbreviation: CCP14 

HUMAN RIGHTS COMMITTEE 

Seventy-second session 

SUMMARY RECORD OF THE 1944th MEETING 

Held at the Palais Wilson, Geneva, 

on Thursday, 19 luly 2001 at 3 p.m. 

Chairperson: Mr. BHAGWATI 

CONTENTS 

CONSIDEI@ATlON OF REPORTS SUBMITTED BY STATES PAl{TIES 

UNDER ARTICLE 40 OF THE COVENANT (continued) 

Second periodic report of the Democratic People's l{epublic of Korea 

The meeting tvas called to order at 3.05 p.m. 
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CONSIDERATION OF REPORTS SUBMIICED BY STATES PARTIES 

UNDER ARTICLE 40 OF THE COVENANT (agenda item 5) (continued) 

Second periodic report of the Democratic People's Republic of Korea 

(CCPR/C/PRK/2000/2] CCPR/C/72/L/PRK] HRI/CORF/1/Add.108) 

1. At the invitation of the Chairperson, the members of the delegation of 

the Democratic People'S Republic of Korea took places at the Committee 

table. 

2. The CHAIRPERSON invited the head of the delegation to make an 

introductory statement to the Committee. 

3. Mr. RI Chol (Democratic People'S Republic of Korea) said thdt the 

guiding principle of his country'S approach to human rights %vas the luche. 

Accordin8 to that philosophy, human beings were the masters of their o%vn 

destiny, and vvere responsible for solving their own problems to the best of 

their ability, remembering that their efforts must always contribute to the 

good of the people. His Government believed that the %viII of the people 

%vas the best possible guide to human rights, dnd its approdch embodied 

that xviII. 

4. The laws of his country did not permit ineduality, instability. 

exploitation and other social evils. Every citizen %vas entitled to free 

education and health care, as %veIl as adequate housing and employment in 

accordance with his or her abilities. Society paid particular attention to 

protecting women and children, the elderly and the disdb1ed. Social 

problems such as unemployment, illiterdcy, home1essness, violence, drug 
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abuse and prostitution )Aere unkno%An in the Democratic People's Republic 

of Korea (DPfCK). He vvas extremely proud of what his country had 

achieved through the pursuit of popular policies since the founding of the 

14epub1ic. 

5. Nevertheless, hostile forces had raised significant barriers to the full 

enjoyment of human rights in the DP1{K, in particuldr, through unilateral 

political pressure, reck1ess military threats and economic sanc(ions designed 

to suffocate the country dnd its people. Those difficulties had been 

exacerbated by the disappearance of his country's major trading partner, 

and by successive nature11 disasters. His people had rallied round their 

leader, l(im long Il, iind the Government had redoubled its efforts to 

promote 21nd protect htt1nan rights. 

6. Since the consideration of its initial report, the DPRK hild amended or 

supplemented its Constitution on two occasions, adopted 49 netV Im/vs and 

amended or suppletnented 11 maj()r la%VS with a view to improving the 

legal frame>Afork for humiln rights. The recently enacted Treaty Law 

provided that international agreements r21tified by the State %vould have the 

same status as domestic legislat-ion. flis Government hild trdns1ated, 

published and given vvide distribution to internat-ional instruments 

including the Covenant on Civil and Political Rights, and had organized 

training courses to ensure that lavv enforcement officials %vere fully 

ac9uainted tvith their re9(tirements. 

7. The right of peoples to self-determinahon vas 21 prere9uisite for the 

enjoyInent of hulniln rights. The Constitution provided that the sovereignty 

of. the State rested tvith the TVOrkers, peasants, %vorking intellectuit]s and ail 

other working people. They had freely chosen the system of l(oredn-style 

socialism because of its hlsis in equality and freedom frolrl oppression. 
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8. The Government hdd mdde it a priority to protect the right to life by 

pursuing efforts to prevent the threat of war on the Korean peninsula. If 

had enacted the La%V on Environment  신 Protection in 1986, and had tdken 

a series of practical measures to prevent pollution. It hdd also consolidated 

legislation on public health by enacting ldVVS such as the Luv on Medical 

Care, the Latv on the Prevention of Infectious Diseases and the Lii%V on the 

Administrahon of Medical s(IppIies. It had sitnificantly reduced the scope 

of the death penalty, by %vithdrd%ving it from 32 out of 37e drtides of the 

Crimindl Code, and by raising the minimum age for its application to 18. 

The use of sveapons by security officers had been restricted by 

implementdtion of d ne%V Utv on Control for Public Security. 

9. The Criminal Procedures Act had been amended and supplemented in 

lanuary 1992, enhancing the protection of human rights in criminal 

proceedings, including the reinforcement of the right to legal counsel. )he 

ne%V Lawyers' Act, adopted in December 1994, included extensive 

provisions on the duties and procedures of the legal profesbion. TI-&,e 

revised Reguldtions on the ddministration of detention chambers and 

reform institutions }Vere consistent %vith the Standard Minimum Rules for 

fhe Treatment of Prisoners, and enst1red that the rights of detainees %vere 

fully protected. Regulations on criminal compensation had been enacted to 

compensdte the victims of wrongftrl arrest or conviction. 

10. A new Family La%V had been adopted %vhich dreAV on n%easures of 

protechon for the family developed over previous yeal·s. His Covernment 

strongly believed that the future of the nation depended on education. 

ConseQuently, if had made great efforts to develop pre-school education, as 

well as to consolidate the provision of 11 years of free and compulsory 

education. The Constitution Euaranfeed e9u ity 신 behveen men and %von%eu 

in all areas of life, %vhich included the right to vote and to stand for 
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election. Special protection %VEIS ilfforded to mothers and children, including 

guaranteed mdtemity leave, the reduction of %vorking hours for mothers 

tvith several children, the extension of the network of maternity hospitals 

and other policies coming within the scope of the Labour LatV and the 

Public Health LatV, 

11. Every citizen %vas entitled to participate in politics through the people's 

representative bodies and assemblies, including the Supreme People'8 

Assembly, The Elections Lavv of 1992 elaborated on the constitutional 

provision that all citizens aged 17 or over had the right to participate in 

and stand for election, irrespective of sex, race, occupation, length of 

residence, property stdtus, education, party affiliation, political vie%vs or 

religion. Elections tvere conducted on the basis of universal, equal and 

direct suffrage by secret ballot. Pursuant to the regulations on the selection 

of public servants, anyone tvith a determination to serve the people and 

sufficient ability vvas entitled to YVOrk dS a public official. 

12. The division of the nation imposed by external forces )pvas a huge 

obstacle to his Government'S human rights objectives. The political and 

military confrontation bet%veen north iAnd south, %vhich had lasted for over 

half a century, had caused incalculable d1rnage to the people's en)oyment 

of humdn rights and unnecessary confrontittion in internationill forums. 

Ho%vever, the historic Pyongyang meeting and the North-South loint 

Declaration of 15 lune 2000 had led to a thi;tv in relations and opened the 

vvay to exchange and cooperation. In the future, there %vould be an 

opportunity for further dialogue and contilct in the political, military, 

econotnic, cultural and humiInitarian fields. Those developments 

demonstrated that the north and south of Korea could resolve their 

difficulties and achieve national reuni6cation for themselves. flc asked the 

Committee for its support in his country's efforts to seek reuni6cation. 
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13. His Government attached considerable importance to the dialogue with 

United Nations treaty monitoring bodies. It hdd recently dcceded to the 

Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of Discrimination agdinst 

Women, and had drafted its second periodic report pursuant to the 

Convention on the Ri8hts of the Child. He %vas looking forwdrd 

consfructive dialo8ue %vith the Committee. 

to 

14. The CHAIRPERSON invited the delegation to reply to 9ueshons 1 to 14 

of the list of issues, relating to the status of the Covenant in the courtsj 

the statement that lIthe State does not tolerate any interpretation that 

restricts the rights and freedoms set forth in the Covendnt!h ratificahon of 

the first Optiondl Protocol to the Covenantj the lego] status of 

non-governmental organizations (NCOs)j the right to self-determination 

under drtide 1 of the Covenanty protection of the riht to life, includin 

the right to adequate foodl alleged instances of enforced or involuntary 

disappearances of personsl the application of the death penaltyv alleged acts 

of torture and ill-treatmentg confinement in 1reform institutions'l and l(pri50n 

camps"l forced or compulsory labour in public %vorks projects] pre-trial and 

preventive detentionl permission to travel %vithin and outside the count. 

and the treatment of citizens %vho %vere forcibly returned to the country. 

Ib. Mr, SIM Hyong 11 (Democratic People's Republic of Kor . in reply to 

9uestion 1 (status of the Covenant). said that international agreements had 

the same status as domestic la%V, and if a provision of the Covenant came 

into conflict xvith domestic legislation, the former %vould prevail. For 

example, tInder the previous Criminal Code, 17 years had been the 

minimum age for the death penalty, although courts had directly applied 

the provisions of the Covendnt to establish that age at 18 years, before the 

Code had eventudlly been changed to bring it into line %vith the Covenant. 

The pre-eminence of the Covenant xvas established in the Treaty La%V, the 

Civil La%V, the La%V on External Civil Relations, the Ld%V on Foreign 

Investment Business Enterprise, the Customs LaTV and the Copyright Latv. 
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16. In reply to 9uestion 2 (interpretation of the Covenant). he said that in 

order to prevent arbitrary interpretations of the Covenant that 1night violate 

its fundamental spirit ilnd require1TIents, the State had besto%ved 

responsibility for matters of interpretation on its most senior body, the 

Presidium of the Supreme People'S Assembly, Domestic latVS prohibited 

courts ilnd ddministrative bodies fro][n restricting or derogating from the 

right·S Utnd freedoms protected by the Covendnt. 

17. Replying to question 3 concerning ratification of the first Optional 

ProCocol, he 921id that L-I lively debate on the subject hild taken place in the 

country. Those in favour of proceeding %vit·h rati6cation held that there tvas 

no reason for the People's Republic not to do so, since it had ratified the 

Covenitnt vvithout reservation and tvas bringing domestic legislation into 

line lAdth its provisions. Opponents of ratification arguecl that Ct 

%veIl-organized and rigorous completints and petitions syste-m already 

existed in the country and that the conlpetent public bodies M/ere re9t1ired 

to deal impartially rvith all issues r211sed. Hence there was no need to have 

cotnp1aints considered abroad. No final decision had been taken on the 

subct. 

18. Replying to 9uestion 4 concerning NGC)s and procedures for deoling 

)A「ith complaints ftnd petitions, he said thiAt prior to the 1990s public 

organizations such ds the Federation of Trade Unions, the Union of 

Ayricu1tural Working People, the Youth Leagtte and the Women's Union 

llad protrcted and promotrd th humctn rights of thdr 11Wrnbers. 'l'he 6ar 

Association Ltnd the Democratic Irn,avvyers' Association had focused 

exclusively on human rights. In the '1990s, vvith the increased attention paid 

to hulnan rights and compliance %vith nervly ratified international 

instruments, 21 number of independent human rights organizations such as 

the Institute for Research on f[U1nan Rights, the Association for Assisting 
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Handicapped Persons and the Committee to Demand Compensahon for 

Army Comfort Women and Victims of the Pacific War had been 

established. In the light of research findings and on the basis of collective 

discussion and decision-makinry they submitted legislative recommendations, 

adD1inistrative proposals and plans for raisin8 individual human rights 

issues %vith the highest organs of the State and other competent bodies. 

19. The LatV on Complaints and Petitions established procedures for the 

submission, reception, registration, examination and disposal of CODIp1aints 

and petitions, laid down guidelines for State monitoring of the systcm and 

estdblished guarantees of effective implementation. All citizens yvere free to 

lodge complaints or petitions directly or through a guardian or attoruey, 

orally or in writing. %vith any institution, enterprise, L)rganizaOon or official, 

including the highest organs of State. Every grievdnce %vas sub)ected ha a 

careful and impdrtial examination, and officials %vere re(<uired fo respond 

within a prescribed period. The central complaints authority supervised 

local units, ensuring that no pressure WdS exerted on complainants kInd 

that their complaints %vere not dealt %vith in a random %vay. Anyorle failing 

to con%ply with instructions %vas subjected to criticism, discipliued or 

prosecuted, depending on the gravity of the offence. 

20. Replying to question 5 concerning article 1 of the Covenant, he said 

that the social and political system of the Democrahc Peoplc's Rcpublic of 

l(Orea %vas the embodiment of the will of the masses and fhe ideal of 
"belief in the people as in Cod11. Follotving the country'S liberation from 

lapanese colonial rule, people'S committees had been set up by populdr 

initiative as the cornerstone of the democratic system. Feudalism had given 

%vay to a system of land reform under %vhich the land YVdS redistributed 

amoug the peasants, %vho accounted for over 85 per cent of the population. 

lhe La%V on NahonaIization of Major Industries, the La%V on 0enLier 

E9uaIity and other latVS to ensure democratization had been enacted The 

Democratic People's Republic of Korea (OPEK) had been founded in 1948 
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in response to the peoplels %viII expressed in a general election. But the 

country had been impoverished by the Korean War. and its small-scale 

private economy had been unfit for sustainable development. A uni9ue 

socialist system based on cooperative farming and the socializi1tion of 

private trade and manufacture had therefore been established - not by 

application of a ready-rnade formula but in response to the people's choice 

bilSed on 1nature consideration. 

21. Replying to 9uestion 6 concerning the ri8ht to life and measures taken 

to meet the biASic needs of the population, he SEIid that the Stilte had taken 

vigorous dICtion to deal rvith the consequences of successive natural 

disasters, to revive the economy and to ensttre an ade9uate food supply, 

inter alia through the seed revolution, potato fartrting. lIt%vo crops a year" 

farming. the promotion of1and levelIing and rezoning pr ects, a campaign 

to breed grass-eating livestock such as rabbits and goats, ilnd the 

establishment or modernization of fish, chicken and even ostrich farms. 

Basic foodstuff imd light industry factories supplying belsic consumer goods, 

foodstuffs and other necessities hdd been reorganized to ensure that they 

could operate at full capacity, 

22. Tens of thousands of modern drvel1ings and service facilities %vere 

under construction to improve living conditions. To address the problem of 

energy shortages, SITt2tIl, medium and lar8e-scale hydroelectric po%ver plants 

%vere being constructed. 

23. 14epIying to question 7 on alleged instances of disappearances, he said 

thilt baseless rumours of the disappearance or detention of public officials 

had been spread outside the country by hostile elements when the officials' 

names failed to CIppear in ne%vspaper reports for some time. The 

phenomenon of enforced or involuntary disappearances did not exist in the 

0PRK. People had only been knotvn to disappear in the aftermath of 
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floods or other natural disasters. In such cases, the people/s committees 

dnd the security services took nationwide action to trace them. After the 

unprecedented floods of 1995, for example, old people deprived of their 

homes had been housed %vith close relatives or taken into old people/s 

homes and orphaned children had been sent to orphandges, baby hrms or 

special schools. 

24. Replying to Question 8 concerning the death penalty dnd alleged public 

executions, he listed the five offences thdt still carried the death penalty: 

conspiracy against State power, high treason, ferrorism, dnti-nationdl 

treachery and aggravated intentional homicide. In the case of conspiracy 

against State power, it was imposed on the instigator, mastermind or 

principal culprit in an armed revolt to overthro%V the Republic in the case 

of high treason on a citizen %vho defected to a foreign country for the 

purpose of overthrotving the Republic; in the case of terrorism on d person 

found guilty of an extremely serious offence of terrorism against cadres 

and patriots %vith a view to opposing the Republic) in the case of 

anti-national treachery on a Korean national who opposed the national 

liberation and revolutionary struggle in collusion with imperialists and 

acting under their control, or %vho betrayed the Korean nation by selling its 

interests; in the case of Aravated intentional homicide on a person %vho 

committed murder out of greed, jealousy or other bdse motives or in order 

to conceal a serious crime, murder by brutdl means or medns thdt 

enddngered the lives of a number of persons, or the murder of one or 

more dependants or persons entrusted to his or her Cdre. Of the 15 death 

sentences handed do%vn since 1998, 13 had been Cdrried out and 2 

commuted. The only public execution in the DPPK hdd been carried out in 

October 1992 dt the unanimous request of the inhabitants of the dred 

%vhere the crime had been committed. The executed man, %vho hdd 

habitually resorted to acts of violence, hdd been sentenced to death for the 

brutal murder of his grandparents. 
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25. Replying to 9uestion 9, he Sdid that allegations that torture 21nd acts of 

ill-treatment %vere common in labour reforln institutions and detention 

facilities were unfounded. Torture and ill-treiitment %vere prohibited by the 

Criminal Procedures Act, the Itegulation on Detention Chamber 

Administration iAnd other 1dAVS, vvhich )Nerc strictly itnplemented in practice. 

Individual la&V enforcement officials had been knotvn to beilt inmates %vho 

brei1Ched prison regu[lations. The officials concerned INere invariably 

subjected to criticisl11 or punishment. Since 1998, six complaints of torture 

or ill-treatment hctd been lodged dnd administrative punishment had 

ensued in all cases. 

26. Replying to 9uestion 10 C, 카 he said that individudls could be placed in 

reform institutions for 12 anti-State critnes such as conspiracy against St·ate 

power, espionage, subversion and Sdbotagej 41 economic crilnes such dS 

stealing Stilte property, fraud, misappropriation of funds, smuggling, 

breaches of anti-pollution legislation, brei1Ches of the reguLIti()ns on lilbour 

safety technology iand trilffic offencesy 6 critnes of itnpairtnent of culture 

such dS medicc-Il malpractice dnd drug abusev 38 crimes of violiltion of 

public order and administration such dS divul8ence of secrets, negligence of 

duty, ignoring a cotnp1aint or petition, ddin9[uency and gaInbling) itnd 21 

crimes of' impairment of life illnd propert-y such 2IS lnurder, defamation, 

ri%pc, plunder of' privatc property and frilud. The term of confine1nent iu a 

reform institution ranged from 6 months to 15 years, the average term 

being 3 years. There %vere three institutious, tvhich had houeed 1/153 

inmcltes at the end of 1998, 3,049 at the end of l99 and ].426 at the end 

of 2000. 

27. Replying to 9ucstion 10 (b). he said that allegations concerning the 

existence and operation of so-called secret llprison camps!l had been 

LIbriciited by elements bent on slandering the Democratic People's Republic 

of l(orea. 
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28. Replying to 9uestion 10 (c). he said that the Regulation on Reform 

Administration, YVhich laid do%vn the conditions governin8 detenhon in 

reform institutions, TVdS strictly implemented. The institutions tvere 

eQuipped tvith bedrooms, bathrooms, dining-rooms, %vorkshops, education 

rooms, librdries, infirmdries dnd other facilihes, as tve]l as &vith natural irnd 

electric lishting. ventilation dnd hedting. The inmates tverc provided )A·ith 

meals, drinking %vater, clothing. bedding and health carc. Doctors checked 

their physical condition and provided appropriate medical treatment free of 

charge. Reform institution officials received special training and Y%fere 

prohibited from torturing or inst11ting inmates. There veas an eight-hour 

working day dnd inmates %vere paid according to the 9uantity and 9uaIity 

of their vvork. They had access to books, magazines dnd newspapers, could 

watch films dnd television, listen to the radio, play 8atnes or engage in 

sporf. They· %vere visited by and corresponded %vith their family dnd 

relatives. Inmates vvho sincerely repented, conscientiously observed the rules 

and tvorked hard to fulfil their labour assignment could ha%e ‥ their term 

commuted. 

29. Replying to (<uestion 10 (  concerning access by the International 

Committee of the Red Cross to detention centres and reform instituhe>ns, 

he said that the DPRK attached importdnce to dialogue %·vith, infennational 

human rights and humanitarian organizations. An Amnest>· Internahonal 

delegation hdd visited the country t%vice to inspect detention centres and 

reform institutions. But the authorities concerned vvere hishly sensihve 

abouf such visits because of the tense political and militar>· environment on 

the Korean peninsuld dnd the bIdtant attempts of dishon  여 hostile forceE in 

recent years to use human rights issues for political purposes. 

30. Replying to 9uestion 11, he said that allegahons that forced or 

compulso labour V/as used for public projects %verc doubtIess based 011 a 

misunderstanding. Major construction pr ects by soldiers of the People's 
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Army, land development pro)ects such dS tree planting in the spring dnd 

autumn, or practical t-raining courses for students in factories 21nd the 

countryside pursuant to the policy of combining studies %vith productive 

%vork could not be considered to constitute forced or compulsory labour, 

since the people involved %vere vvorking for themselves and the 

community, 

31. Replying to 9uestion 12 on pre-trial and preventive detention, he said 

that a person might be confined in a detention chamber if he/she %vas 

subject to prelin1inary investigation or accused of a crime liable to the 

death penalty or to imprisonment for one year or more. The purpose of 

the detention %vas to ensure that the suspect did not abscond, destroy 

evidence or commit a further offence. If none of those things %vas likely to 

happen, the suspect tvas not detained. A pregnant %voman could not be 

detained rvithin three IT10nths of her expected date of delivery, or for seven 

months ixftcr her child %vas born. 

32. The decision to institute legal proceedings tvas made by a public 

prosecutor, %vho could order the release of an arrested person if it W[IS 

un)ustified. A person sub)ect to legal proceedings %vas presented with a 

VVilrrant giving the reason for his/her detention, and his/her family or 

organization %vas informed of the date of the arrest, the reason and other 

details. An accused person %vas treated 219 innocent until he/she rvas 

convicted, in accordance xvith the Regulation on Administration of 

Detention Chambers, and his/her human rights %vere guaranteed. 

33. Pre-tridl detention could take the form of house arrest or confinement 

to the person's to%vn or village of residence. House arrest had to be 

supervised by at least t%vo warrantors, dnd the person concerned vvas 

required to sign a tvritten agreement to abide by its conditions. 
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34. There %vas no system of preventive detention in the Republic. 

Preventive detention had been used during the period of lapanese colonial 

rule, and had been abolished tvhen the DPRK had regdined its 

independence. 

35. Replying to question 13 concerning travel restrictions, he said that 

citizens needed a travel permit to go to the Milita Demarcation Line (the 

border %vith the Republic of Kor . military bases, munitions factories and 

other restricted areas. Only people on officidl business or those visiting 

reIdtives were allo%ved to trdvel to those areas. Permits yvere also re9uired 

for trdvel within the rest of the country, but they could be obtained 

without restriction. The permit system %vas necessary to guarantee national 

security and th%Vdrt the activities of spies and saboteurs. 

36. Citizens IVere free to travel abroad with d permit issued by the 

Ministry of Foreitn Affairs or the immigrdtion authorities. They %vere not 

permitted to travel if they were criminals, insane or suffering from a 

communicable disease, or if they did not have permission from the country 

of destination. In 1998, 65 of 17A40 applications to travel abrodd had been 

refused. One of the applicants had been implicated in d crime, and the resf 

had not received permission from the country of destinahon. In 1999, 104 

of 29,875 applications had been refused. T%vo of the applicants had suffered 

from mental illness or a communicable disease, and the remainder had not 

received permission from the country of destination. In 2000, 35,650 people 

had applied, and 91 had been refused because of failure to obtain 

permission from the country of destination. 

37. In reply to 9uestion 14 concernin8 the treatment of citizens vvho %vere 

forcibly returned to the Republic, he said that it %vas dccepted. both in la%V 

and in practice, that some people sought refuge in other countries. Those 
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tvho tvere repatrk1ted or extrddited under bildteral dgrecments %/vere 

investigdted to ensure that they had not been involved in smuggling or 

other crimes and, if not, no action vvas titken. 

38. Thc 9uestion referred to seven refugees %vho had been returned to the 

Repub)ic by China in Ianuary dOOO. The true fi8(Ire %vas six. 'I'TVO of those 

concerned, Ho Yong 11 21nd Pang Yong Sil, had been convicted of theft 

from and arson of a %varehousc in North Hamhung province in lune 1999, 

&vhich had cactsed damage amounting to 1 billion %von. On their return to 

the Republic, they had been sentenced to corrective liAbour for nine years 

ilnd five yeilrs, respectively, The othcr four tvere: 1  Dong Myong. no%V 

tvorking in a gymnasium in Pyongyang City] Zang Ho Yong, norv %vorking 

in 21 furnishings factory; l(im l(%vang Ho, now a construction %vorker in 

HaInhung City] ilnd Kim Sung Il, d tninor vvho hild returned to secondary 

school. 

39. M'r. AMOR thanked the delegation for its reporf ilnd for its full and 

clear replies to the questions raised by the Committee. Hovvever, it vvas 

regrettable that the report did not contain more information about the 

actual situation in t-he State party, rather thatl its legislation. The 

Corrtrnittee hac-l received reports froln d nulTtber of sources v%rhi[]h indicdtcd 

that the hulniln rights situation in the 0PRI( %VLIS less than satisfactoryv 

tIley were perhaps exaggcrated, but they YVere cletailed and mutually 

consistent. He vvas concerned in particular obo(It reports of forcible 

repatriation, the deiIth penalty, LInd detention and prison conditions. The 

Colnmittee vvas not dccusing the Covernmcnt: it InereIy vvished to 

und rstand 단 the true sit·uation. 

40. Another cause for concern M/as the 21pparent elasticity of IT1any of the 

leg-al rules L<Ind concepts in the Stiite Pdl-ty's legal systcm. TI%() death 

penalty, for exatnple, appeared to be appliciible to a very %vide ranEe of 
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crimes. lustice came from the la%V, and the la%V must be precise 

41. He asked about the position of the Covenant in the legal system. %Vas 

it true that the Supreme People'S Assembl>7 had ddopted a standdrd 

interpretation of the Covenant, xvhich TVdS binding on the courts2 Did thc 

courts apply the Covenant itself, the interpretation by the Supreme People's 

Assembly, or pertinent provisions of national legislahon7 What scope did a 

)udge hdve to interpret the provisions of the Covenant in relation to a 

Pdrticular case2 Some of the State pdrty'S legislation WdS ve different 

from the Covenant, such as the regulations governing intenml trdvel, %vhich 

the de)egation had described. 

42. He did not understand the position of non-governmental orpnizations 

in the State party. Social and professional organizations had been set up in 

the 19805 dnd hdd developed a complaints procedure during the 1990s, btlt 

did they satisfy the Committee's definition of fl%iCOs: independent 

organizations for the defence of human rightsV l-{O%V many such 

L)rganizations %vere there, %vhiit exactly did they do and under %vhat 

condihons did they operdte7 Were foreign human rights orgdnizations 

allotved to operate in the RepublicV 

43. He was concerned about the broad definition of capital crin%es 

(paragraph 3b of the report). Although the death penalry had been carried 

out only rarely in recent years, the five offences for %vhich it could be 

imposed covered d very wide rdnge. 

44. The delegdtion hdd stated thdt six cases of torture had been recorded 

since 1998 and that the perpetrators hdd been punished. Hoxvever, even the 

most democratic countries reported many hundreds of cases of torture, 

violence and other cruel, inhuman or degrading treatment of a kind 
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prohibited under article 7 of the Covenant. He %vould welcome further 

information froln the delegation on that point. 

45. He tvished to be given more information about the detention of 

suspects and accuscd persons. If individuds %vere arrested by the police, 

hotV long could they be held in police custody before being taken before a 

court - 24 hours, or 48 hours, or t%vo months, or some other period7 Did 

the suspect have access to a la%vyer or a physician during that time, and 

%vas he/she informed of the alleged offence When individuals had been 

iICCUSed of an offence, hovv long could they be held in pre-trial detention7 

What guarantees of their rights &vere provided during that time, and how 

did they prepare their defence7 Ho%V did the State guarantee the provisions 

of 21rtide 14 of the Covenilnt (right to a fair trial)7 

46. The delegdtion had stated that forced lilbour did not exist: hotvever, the 

examples given yvere of voluntary v%fork, %vhich %vas not che same thing. 

[-Ie failed to sec ho%V the 11reform through labourfl described in paragraph 

55 of the report differed from forced labour. 

4. Mr. SCHElNIN vve1corned the members of the delegation, %vhose tvide 

range of expertise tvould be most valuilble to the Committee, given the 

paucity of informettion about the Stdte party available from other sources. It 

tvas regrettable, hotvever, that the report before the Committee %VdS only 

the second periodic report, even though the DP111( had acceded to the 

Covenant in 1981. 

48. He %velcomed the State party's declared commit1nent to the abolition of 

the death penalty (paragraph 40 of the report). What further steps did it 

intend to tdke to dchieye full dbolition7 1-Ie tvas concerned that capital 

offences (para. 35) vvere much %vider in scope than the "most serious 
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crimes" referred to in article 6 of the Covenant. Eo(Ir of the five were 

political crimes, i.e. crimes against the State rather than crimes dgainst the 

life or physical integrity of a humdn being. He was particulddy concerned 

about the mandatory death penalty for attempts to 'lsuppress and persecute 

the national liberation struggle" (Criminal Code, article 52) and the 

possibility of the death penalty for defection (Criminal Code, drtide 4 , 

The latter provision %vas surely not compatible tvith article 12 (2) of the 

Covenant on the right to leave any country, including one's o%vn. The 

dele8ation had given details of death sentences imposed since 1998: on 

%vhat grounds had they been imposed7 

49. According to paragraph 24 of the report, there %VdS no legislation 

governing the proddrnation of a state of emergency, Ho%vever, under arhde 

103 of the Constitution, the National Defence Commission, the highest 

military authority, could proclaim a (state of tvar". Ho%V did the Stdte pdrty 

justify the fact that a state of war could be declared by a miliEt 

authority, when it }VOUld presumably affect the normal operation of society 

dnd decision-making bodiesV 

50. Paragrdph 24 referred to an interpretation of article 103 of the 

Constitution by the Presidium of the Supreme People'S Assembly, stdting 

that the lnon-derogative'l rights of citizens could not be restricted even in a 

state of Wdr, which presumably meant that other basic rights might be 

restricted in such circumstdnces. Ho%vever, the Constitution itself contdined 

no provision for the restriction of any rights during a sNte of %var, He 

would %ve1come the delegation'S comments on that point. Were 

"non-derogative" rights the same dS those covered by arhde 4 (2) of the 

Covenant7 

51. Article 83 of the Constitution stated that %vork %vas the '1noble duty and 

honour of a ci6zen11 and that lIcitizens shall willingly and conscientiously 

participate in tvork11. Did those statements constitute a legdl obligation and, 
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if so, did Einy latvs exist to implement it7 Did d failure or refusal to 

COInply %vith such Uln obligation constitute d crime punishdble by forced 

labour or some other penity7 

52. He i1Sked for more details of the State party'S interpretdtion of article 9 

(3) of the Covenant on the right to d fedr trial. Within %vhat time period 

must a person in police custody be brought before a judge From his 

study of the Criminal Procedures Act, it might be as much as 8 days, 

which vvas certainly not cotnpatible %vith drticle 9 ( . 히 Article 65 of the 

Criminal Procedures Act referred to the larresfl of a suspect: did the term 

Ililrrestll refer to the moment vvhen the suspect tvas apprehended, or to a 

formill step taken by the police at SOlne subse9uent time7 

53. Mr. ANDO expressed his gratitude to the delegation for providing 

infortnation 2-lbout the lege-tI system of the DP]{K in booklet form. He 

sh[Ired Mr Scheinin's concern that the second periodic report vvas 90 long 

overdue. Under the Covenant system, the Committee should hiive the 

opportunity to consider the human rights situation in States parties a( 

reguldr intervals, on the basis of their reports. Unless the reports were 

submitted regularly, t-he value of doing so vas limited. M'oreover, there 

was little inform21tion in the report about the human rights situi1tion on the 

ground irl the 0PRI(, nor was much information forthcoming from 

non-governmental or other sources. It appeared from the Constitution that 

considerable emphasis %vas placed on the collective side of rigfIts and 

obligations in the 0PRI(, rather thdn individual human rights. For exalnple, 

article 10 of the Constitution stated thilt the DPRlk 11rests on the 

politico-ideological unity of all the people bilsed on the %vorker-peasafl( 

alliance led by the vvorking class11, Article 'Il statecl thilt the OPI{][( lIsha'Il 

conduct- it]] acti%/it-ieEA under the leadership of the Workers' Party of Kored11, 

and article 12 thiIt the St[Ite should 11firmly L-lefend the people's porver and 

socialist system against illl subversive acts ()f hostile eletncnts at holne 21nd 

abroctd!l. He emphasized t·hat hulnan Rights %vere individual rights and 
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democrucy entailed freedom of choice: individuals should be able to choose 

fheir own value systems, and their choice should be respected. Did the 

collectivist approach to human rights, as defined in arhde 83 of the 

Constitution, affect the interpretation or application of domestic la%V 

provisions reflecting articles of the Covenant7 According to thc Treat>· LI%V 

of December 1998, the status of the Covenant in the 0PRIL %vas supposed 

to be the Sdrne as that of domestic law, Hovvever, no explicit constitutional 

provision defined the relationship bebveen international treaties and 

domestic lavv, Did that mean that the status of the Covenant and its 

relationship tvith domestic la%V could be altered by· legislative action in fhe 

ndtional assembly7 The Constitution referred to states of %var, but nof fo 

states of emergency, %vhich %vas a much broader concepf. Did thaf mean 

that the treaty la%V of the Covenant (art. 4) could be dpphed in a state of 

emergency 

1. The Criminal La%V %vas very broadly framed CUld its provisions YVCre 

open to abuse and discretionary interpretation. Accordins to arhde 50, "a 

person tvho commits acts of subversion and sabotase against the country· 

shall be committed to a rehdbilitdtion institution for bet%veen five and eight 

years", and "a person }Vho causes damage to thc establishment and 

facilities of special importance ... shall be committed to a rehabilitahor, 

institution for not less thdn eight yedrs". The offences vv·ere defincLi in the 

broadest terms. The same %vas true of article 4(, YVhich referred to "cases 

vchere the person commits extremely grave oRence". The second periodic 

reporf did contain, in paragraph 35, a definition of 65,·e categories of 
'1extremely 

grave'l crimes. However, article 141 of the Constitution rdcrred 

to murder committed in order lto conceal a serious crin-tC'l. It %vas unclear 

5/vhether that meant the same type of offence dS specified in paragraph 35 

of the report. Moreover, Vdrious of the crimes mentioned in the dnZual 

LilW did not seem to carry a penalty tvith an upper linit. Article 50 

referred to 'lnot less than eight years!l, and article 53 to "not less th,an [ivc 

years". Whdt was the maximum term under those pro)/isions By C()ntrast, 

3rhdes 141 and 143 did specify upper limits of 10 ancl 3 ycars, 

respectively, for murder %vith extent13hng circumstdnces, and homicide. 
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55. Article 53 of the Criminal La%V referred to a person %vho %vas not a 

citizen of the UPRI( and who lIcommits the hostile act of attempting to 

suppress and persecute the national-liberation struggle of the Korean people 

... and the strtlggle of overseas Koreans for their democratic natior1211 rights 

and their legitimate rights under international latv!l. The criminal 

jurisdiction of the UPRI( could not extend to activities carried out abroad 

by non-citizens. Article 121 of the Criminal Latv made it an offence to 

conceal an offender: did that apply, for instance, to d father concealing a 

son or daughter7 Were there any mitigating circumstances for Inembers of 

the same family 

56. According to paragraph 47 (h) of the second periodic report, the duties 

of the public prosecutor, under articles 69 and 79 of the Criminal 

Procedures Act, included supervising the preliminary investigation. Those 

Utrtides placed no obligation on the public prosecutor to indict a person 

responsible for irregularities comInittcL% in the course of the invcstigation. 

Surely he had a duty to do so. The same remark applied to paragraph 47 

(c). read in con)unction with ilrticIe 296 of the Act, %vhkh placed no 

obligation on the public prosecutor to supervise the execution of judgments 

so as to prevent torture or inhuman treatment or punishment of prisoners. 

57. Freedom of travcl and residence for both citizens and foreigners vvas 

discussed in paragraphs 76 and 7 of the report. According to information 

he had received, a French aid group had left the DP11K after being denied 

permission for a field trip to ascertain that donated food supplies had 

reached their intended recipients. Why %vould permission be refused in 

such a case7 

58. Mr. YALDEN agreed with Mr. Amor that the report contained little 
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factual information dbout the htlrnan rights situation on the ground, and 

reminded the dele8ation that the Committee's concern %vas %vith the actual 

situation, as %veIl as theoretical rights. On the payment of compensation to 

victims of ille8al arrest and detention, mistreatment, torture and unla%vful 

execution, how many times had compensation been granted, on what 

9rounds, and in %vhat amounts The death penalty was apparently still in 

force in the OPI{K for five categories of )1extremely $rdve'l crimes. Whx 

%vas the situation %vith regard to political offences: %vere they treated dS 

being among the "most serious crimes" referred to in article 6 (2) of the 

Covenant What %vas the meaning of 11anti-national tredchery!l, mentioned in 

paragraph 35 of the report7 In his vie%v, article 52 of the Criminal Latv did 

not shed much light on the matter by referring to lla 1(Orean national %vho 

attempts to suppress and persecute the national-liberation struggle ... in 

collusion with imperialists". He %vould be glad to kno%V precisely tvhich 

offences Cdrried the death penalty, 

59. Pardgraphs 76 and 77 of the report referred to tight restrictions on 

freedom of travel and residence. Travel xvithin the count %VdS subject to 

permission being granted by !fpeople's committees'l. The southern border 

area and areas adjacent to military bases %vere out of bounds altogether, 

He invited the delegation to explain ho%V those restrictions met the 

requirements of article 12 of the Covenant on liberty of movement. 

Paragraph 17 of the report described the procedure for submitting 

complaints of human rights violations. What sort of complaints were, 

submitted, ho%v meny, and what vvas done about them The number of 

complaints about ill-treatment in institutions of %vhich the Committee had 

been told - only six - struck him as peculiarIy small in vie%V of the size of 

the cotIntry, The 9uestion about independent humdn rights monitoring 

bodies (question 4 in the list of issues) had not been satisfactorily 

ansv/ered: there did not seem to be any statuto provision for such bodies 

in the DPRK. The delegation was undoubtedly atvare of the intensive %vork 

xvhich had gone on since 1993 to develop such institutions, on the basis of 

the ! aris principles!l dpproved by the General Assembly, The fe%V 
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non-governInentrd organizations in the DP1{IL, such as the Bar Association, 

did not meet those standards. Were there dny plans to establish 

independent monitoring bodiesV The lIcomplaints box11 system practised 

%vithin institutions in the country did not ensure the necessary degree of 

independence to monitor the obser%rance of Covenant rights. 

60. Ms. c<HANET. shared the concern of other members of the CommitCee 

2thout the patchy information provided in the report. It vas not clear to 

vvhat extent the Covenant hild been incorporated in the domestic lav%f of 

the DPRl(. Nor 3)Vas it clear ho%V (he State complied %vith its undertaking, 

in paragrdph 26 of the report, not to 11tolerate any interpretation that 

restricts the rights at]d freedo-rns set forth in the Covenanf1, or hot%( 

Covenilnt righCs vvere interpreted in parliatnent or by the courts, given thilt 

they tvere not incorporated in the Constitut·ion. What tvas the hierarchy of 

nortns concerning human rights7 Why tvere SOlne CoveniAnt rights 

guaranteed by the Constitution, and ot-hers not If the Supreme People's 

Asselnbly decided on a certain interpretation, M/O(lld it be binding on the 

rourts7 Chapter V of the Constitution conferred rights on fIcitizensl'l did 

that mean that foreigners could be denied them, contrary to iirtide 2 of the 

Covenant7 She dgreed %vith Mr, Amor that the criterid for the death 

penalty %Arcre very elastic, when compared %vith the rule in LIrtidc 6 of the 

CovenLlnt. The criteria set out in article 52 of t·he Criminal L,a%V %vere 

especially vague. What &vere the flexITClnely gravel) offenccs referred to in 

ctrtide 47V "rhe scope for definition appeared to be designed to protect the 

interests ()f the State. Whit[ &vas the permitted length of pre5/entivc 

detention and of custodiol sentences7 Did the period of 48 hours 

tnentioned in paragraph 6'J of the report correspond to the period of 

pre-trial detention, and ho&V did it s9ULTre vvith the rule in ilrtide 9 (2) of' 

the Coven[lnt Were individuals ever deti4ined without criminal chargcs 

being brouaht against thetn7 Solne penalties specified in the Crfminal Ut%V 

appeared to have no ceiling: did that ITtean that unlimited sentences could 

he imposed, or could final )tIdgments be reviewed, and if' SO by &vhom7 

What time limits applied to the stagcs of prosecuti()n described in 
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paragraph 61 of the reportV According to article 51 of the Criminal 

Procedures Act, the criminal procedure began %vith a decision by an 

invesh8ator: %vhdt }VdS the status of such persons2 Were they members of 

the prosecution service dnd %vere they separate from the police7 According 

to drtide If, a criminal defendant had a right to a Id%%·yer: at Y%7hat point 

in the procedure did that right come into effect Were lawyers free to 

organize their clients' defence as they sa%V fit Were they civil servants or 

self-employed, and hoxv YVdS the criminal bar organizedV How %vas the 

imposition of the death penalty under article 4f of thc Criminal I.a%V 

compatible vvith the relevant provision of the CovenanC Concerning drtide 

13, Pdrngraph 82 of the report made no mention of a procedure for 

deciding on the expulsion of an alien. Could an expulsion order be 

appealed7 
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CONSIDERATION OF l{EPORIS SUBMITTED BY STATES PARTIES 

UNDER ARTICLE 40 OF THE COVENANT (agenda item 4) (continued) 

Second periodic report of the Democratic People'S Republic of Kored 

(CCPIVC/PR2000/2; CCPR/C/72/L/PRK) (continued) 

The meeting %vas called to order at 10.05 d.m. 

CONSIDERATION OF REPORTS SUBMITTED BY STATES PARTIES 

UNDEl{ AlCTICLE 40 OF THE COVENANT (agendd item 4) (continued) 

Second periodic report of the Democratic People'S Republic of Korea 

(CCPC/PR2000/21 차 CCPR/C/72/L/Pl{K) (continued) 

1. At the invitation of the Chdirperson, the delegdtion of the Democratic 

People'5 Republic of Korea took places at the Committee table. 

2. The CHAIRPERSON invited the Committee to resume its consideration 

of the second periodic report of the Democratic People's Republic of Korea 

and to put supplementary questions on paragraphs 1 to 14 of the list of 

issues (CCFR/C/72/L/Pl{K). 

3. Mr, KLEIN said that the information provided -tvas not adequate and the 

Committee needed fuller information both from the State party and from 
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other sources. It VVds regrettable that the country's lack of openness did not 

per1nit verification either of the Governmenfs statements or of statements 

by other entities, %vhich YVOUld be the best 3>vay of putting an end to any 

misttnderstandings or doubt-s that 1night persist. 

4. Regarding the COlnpatibility bet%veen the country's Constitution and the 

Covenant, he wished to take up the expression, t1human rights 

l(orean-style11, which the head of the Stdte Pdrty's delegation hkld used in 

his opening state1nent. He YVOndered &vhether that concept vas not 

contrary to the principle of the universality of human right-s. Furthem-tOre, 

ilrticIe 12 of the Constitution enshrined the principle of the fIdictatorship of 

people's dc1nocracy11, Any ideid of dictatorship surely rdn counter to the 

very concept of freedom. Articles 9 and 14 of the Constitution, &vhich 

spoke of the COInplete victory of socia'lism, and article 23, rvhich said that 

the State must strengthen the ideological consciousness of the people, i11so 

seemed to pose d problem frotn the point- of vievv of thc rights set out in 

the Covenant. The constitutional order of the Democratic People's Republic 

of l(orea, vvhich ilnposed a certain line of thought, therefore seeIned to be 

in contradictiou vvith articles 19, 21, 22 and 26 of the Covenant. 

5. Concerning the right to life (art. 6 of the Covenant). he pointed out' that 

States parties vyere re9[uired to protect life, including in CLlSCS of natural 

disasters, and referred in that connection to the Colnmittee's CeneriIl 

Comment No. 6 on article 6. The State party could perhaps have been 

more open so as to secure 21SSistilnce and save lives. There tvere ·rnany 

reports of extr udicial executions in prison camps, %vhich the delegation 

hild denied, but hc %vould emphasize thiIt the deilths of prisoners due to 

lack of food and to living conditions in the camps %vere in effect 

extr udicktl executions ilnd thus constituted violi1tions of iirtides 6, y and 

10 of the Covenant. 
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6. As for disappedrances, he %vanted to kno%V tvhether the families of 

persons arrested %vere informed of the arrests and %vhether the Standard 

Minimum Rules for the Tredtment of Prisoners, %vhich the State party said 

it recoEnized, %verc really applied. Rule No, 7 stated that prisoners had to 

be entered in d centrdl register, He vvondered whether the Democratic 

People's Republic of Korea had such a register to xvhich the population 

could have dccess. He also asked whether the State party obser%·ed Rule 

No, 20 concerning food, Rules Nos. 22-26 concerning medical services and 

Rule No. 37 concernin8 contact %vith the outside t%7orld. 

f. He %vould also welcome information regarding %vhat tvas stated in 

paragraph 64 (a) of the second periodic reporf. He %vould like to kno%V 

tvhether a decision by the public prosecutor could be challenged in the 

courts, in accordance %vith article 9, paragraph 4, of the Covenant, As for 

freedom of movement (art. 12 of the Covenan . the Stafe party· &vould 

seem to hdve mdde the exception into the rule by systematicallb· imposing 

the restrictions referred to in article 12, paragraf->h 3, and that svas 

unacceptable. He pointed out that restrictions must be compahblc %dth the 

rights laid do%vn in the other articles of the ovenant. and specifically 

ardc)e 26. He %vondered %vhether the delegdtion considered CI]rren't practice 

io be in conformity with the provisions of the Covendnt or wherher it y,·as 

a case of interpreting human rights "Korean-style". 

8. Mr. SOLARl YE100YEN %ve1corned the efforts made by the Democrahc 

People's Republic of Korea to open up to the IVOdd. He resreffed that 

such a long time hdd eldpsed betrveen the submission of the State part's 

first tv%70 reports. That had complicdted the Committee's task because it 

was difficult to judse the progress over such a Ions period. He also 

regretted that the second periodic report made no reference to the 

difficulties %vhich the Stdte party encountered in implementing the 

Covenant. 
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9. As for the right to life, the Democratic People's l%epublic of Korea stated 

that it folIo%ved the ideal of luche. That ideal tvas challenged by many 

reports, and particularly those submitted by Christiiin communities. He 

tvould like the delegation to specify vvhether it %vas an official doctrine 

%vhich had to be accepted by everyone or %vhether it tV2tS possible not to 

adhere to it. He %vould also like to knotv %vho lay at the origin of the 

philosophy, AVho tVdS responsible for disseminating it in the country and 

%vhether those vvho did not accept it %vere prosecuted. 

10. The report stated that there TVdS no problem of disappearances, which 

could not but be tve1corned if. it was really the case. In any event, it )Aras 

stated that cases of disappearance %vere easily checked throu8h the people's 

committees %vhich administered the population. It %vould be useful if the 

delegation could provide some details regarding the nature of those 

committees, their composition and the %vay in tvhich their members vvere 

appointed, and could indicate ho%V far the committees' activities %vere 

compatible with article 17 of the Covendnt concerning the protection of 

privacy, 

11. Paragraph 42 of the report statcd that torture and other forms of 

coercive interrogation tvere recognized as d crime against tvhich criminal 

proceedings must be instituted, itnd cited article 129 of the Criminal Lav/, 

'rhe 

delegation might perhaps explairt tvhy the article of the Criminal LdTV 

%vhich )Afas supposed to crack do%vn on torture did not even mention it. 

Non-governmenta) organizations had reported cases of torture and other 

ma1treatment inflicted by the security forces ilnd the existence of inhuman 

isolation cells, lack of food and the absence of medical care in prisons. He 

tvould like to have some details on the Inatter. It had also been pointed 

out that nationals of the Democratic People'S Ilepublic of Korea vvho had 

sought refuge in China and ha  been sent back to their country had been 

subjected to ill-treatment. The delegation might perhaps give some 
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additional information on that subject, and say V/hether those responsible 

for the ill-treatment had been punished. It might also say %vhat hdd 

hdppened to Lee Sun Ok, %vhose family had reported his disappearance, 

and %vhat had become of his %vife. Also, the delegation had stated that a 

travelIer'8 certificate %vas re9uired as part of the procedure to deal with 

subversive elements and spies. He %vould like to kno%V how many stICh 

persons had been tried and sentenced in the past five years and %vhdt 

sentences they had received. He %vould also like to kno%V tvhether 

at1thorization WdS re9uired to move residence from one place in the 

country to another, 

12. Mr, HENKIN associated himself %vith the comments made and the 

9tIestions put by other members of the Committee. He emphasized thdt the 

information provided %vould have been b%tter if it had been more detdi]ed. 

Thus, paragraph 17 of the report, %vhich outlined the procedures applicdble 

in cases of htlrnan rights violations, did not specify ho%V many complaints 

were made every year, %vhat the motives %vere and what compensation had 

been proposed. 

13. The delegation might like to explain certain apparent discrepancies 

between the national Ie8islation dnd the provisions of the Covenant. Of the 

five categories of crime for %vhich the death penalty could be imposed, 

foor %vere of a political nature. One %vondered to %vhat extent those crimes 

could be considered as !Ithe most serious crimes11 %vithin the meaning of 

drtide 6 of the Covenant. There tvas also the 9ueshon of whether the 

duration and conditions of detention could b ustified under the Covenant. 

As for the notion of tthuman rights Korean-style11, %vhich seemed to be 

contrary to the principle of the trniversality of humdn rights, the 

Committee'S task %vas particularly difficult when information provided by 

the State party %vas contradicted by information from other sources, 

particularly on 9uestions as serious as torture, conditions of detention or 

extr udicial execuhons, dnd it %vould be in the Government'S interest to 
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assist the Commit-tee in t·hro%ving light on such contradictory information. 

In that regard, he asked the delegation to state whether representatives of 

the International Committee of the Red Cross had visited the country and 

%vhether the Government· tvas open to such visits. It )Aras 211so his 

understanding that visits had been m21de to the country by Amnesty 

International. But that organization had apparently visited the country only 

Evice, the last occasion being in 1995. 1'he delegation might rvant to make 

it deilr %vhether Amnesty Internationi11 had asked to pay a visit since that 

dilte itnd )Arhether the Government had given 21 favouriIbIe reply, It might 

dIso indicate vvhether the Covern]rnent had considered permanent 

representdtion in the country of Amnesty International or of other 

non-governmental organizations. It %vould be useful to knovv vvhether the 

authorities tvoold agree to d visit by the Special Rapporteur on torture, for 

example, itnd by the representatives of treaty bodies such as the Committee 

on the 1ghts 건 of the Child or the HumiIn Itights Committee. As long as 

the Government did not Ltccept visits from such impartial bodies, it %vould 

not be possible to agree about the facts and therefore to ]udge V/hether the 

Democratic People's 14epublic of 1(Orea t%fas fulfilling its obligations under 

the CoveniTnt. 

14. Mr. KRE]2MER associi1ted himself vvith all the remarks %%fhich had 

been ·rnade by Committee members. He )Nished to return to a fevv points 

tvhich hitd already been raised in order to illustrate the Committee's 

unanimity regarding certilin essential concerns. Firstly, vvhile it %vas not t-he 

first time thctt the Colnmittce found itself in a situi1tion vvhere a State 

party replied to allegations of human rights violations trans1nitted by 
reputable NCOs purely and simply by denyin8 them, he pointecf out that 

the case of the Democratic People's Itcpublic of Korea v%as special in thitt 

it refused visits and independent in9uiries by NGOs ilnd the interrtClt·ional 

community on its territory, 'fransparency %vas the orlly guarantee of 

credibility. If the situation in the St·ate party vvas really as described in the 

report, the State party hild every reason to ill]Otv outside observers to visit 

and see for themselves. 
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15. He thanked the delegation for having communicated in %vriting. both in 

En8]ish and in French, the text of the head of de]e8ation's speech, but he 

tvas astonished to read in it that the definition of hulnan rights norms tvas 

left to the good %viII of the people and he %vondered ho%V that principle 

could be considered compatible %vith the Covenant. In fact, that philosophy 

%vas extremely problematical in itself, particularly when it %vas a case of 

the treatment of minorities, of %vhatever kind, or of political dissidents. If 

the people decided that minorities should be held in camps, for example, 

the decision %vould not find any justificdtion under the Covenant solely 

because it Cdrne from the people. Under article 2, Pdragraph 1, of the 

Covendnt, "each State party ... undertakes to respect and to ensure to all 

individuals %vithin its territory and sub)ect to its jurisdiction the rights 

recotnized in the .  ‥ Covendnf1, 

16. He also referred to article 15 of the Covenant, %vhereby 'Inc one shall 

be held guil of any criminal offence on account of any acf or cmksiort 

tvhich did not constitute a criminal offence, (rnder national or international 

la%V, at the time %vhen it %vas committed.' In that regard, he svas 

astonished to ledm that the State party's Criminal La%V breached that 

provision by stipuldting that, for offences not covereci in the Criminal Lavv, 

sanchons &vould be imposed in accordance %vith the article of the Law 

covering an act of similar type and seriousness. It xvas also alarming fo 

read in Chapter 11 of the Labour Ld%V that, labour being the lofty du  of 

every citizen, workers must conform strictly to the labour discipline of 

socialism and ivere not free to leave their places of %vork Vv·ithout f(11011ir,s 

certain formd1ities. It %vould be interesting to know the exact nature of 

those formalihes, but, in any event, one could certainly 9uestion fhc 

veracity of the claim that there tvas no forced labour of an>7 kind in thc 

Sfate party. Similarly, one might %vonder vvhether the pro<·ision of [he 

Labour La&V %vhereby the position adopted by citizens %vas determ3-led hy 

fheir professional conscience did not lead to acfs of discriminahon based 
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on so subjective a concept. 

17. In conclusion, while States PLIrties could not be held responsible for 

natural disi1Sters that might occur on their territory, they hild the obligation 

to do everything in their po%ver to protect their populations in such 

circumstances. Beadng in mind the dramatic events that had taken place in 

the Democratic People's Republic of l(orea itnd the ensuing faIrnines, he 

asked the delegation %vhether the Government had accepted international 

it8Sistance ilt the timc and, if so, %vhether it had imposed conditions, 

q including any of a political nature, on such assistance. 

]8. Sir Nigel RODLEY thanked the delegation for its presence and said he 

SVElS particularly grateful that it had supplied the texts of various latvs, 

%vhich had been extretnely useful. He tv「as also in possession of information 

on the disappeared person to whom Mr, Solari Yrigoyen had referred. The 

dU(horities had apparently stated that he %vas still alive and on the State 

party'S territory, and had endeavoured to prove that claim by allotving him 

to speak on the radio. In fact, his otvn mother %vas reported not to have 

recognized his voice and still doubted that he vvas alive. If the person %vho 

had spoken on the radio %vas indeed the person being sought, it AVOUld be 

very easy to dispel any doubts by having him take a DNA test to prove 

his identity. 

19. Where public executions %vere concerned, the delegation had 

acknowledged that one public execution had taken place in 1992. According 

to numerous outside sources, however, there had since been others. Food 

thieves, for example, had been executed publicly every month during the 

famine. The delegdtion could perhtps shed some light on the subject. 

20. He had found no reference to torture or dny definition of the crime of 
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torture in the Criminal LdW, Did the State party intend to supplement its 

legislation %vith provisions inspired by article 1 of thc Convention agdinst 

Torture, thus bringing it into line with general international law7 It %vas 

not in the State party's interest to ignore the Ruestion, since Committee 

members had received statements from individuals claiming to hdve been 

tortured in the Democratic People's Republic of l(crea. On a personal note, 

he had met the representative of a highly reno%vned NCO in vvhom one of 

the victims had confided. From his experience as Special Rapporteur on 

torture, he %vas 9uite familiar with the issue and firmly believed the report 

transmitted to him, particularly since the victim hdd placed more emphasis 

on the humiliation of being naked in front of strangers than on the 

physical suffering he had endured through electric-shock treatment, Wdter 

torture, being suspended, and having lost six teeth. Those events had 

allegedly occurred during pre-trial detention. He TVdS also a%vare of the 

existence of %vhat %vere knoxvn as camps Nos. 14, 15, 17, 22 and 23, and of 

a life-imprisonment camp. Camp No. 15 was sometimes referred to as 

"management centre No. 15!l. He %vould like to have clarification of those 

terms. Indeed, there tvas a tendency abroad to refer to those camps as 

prison camps or concentration camps. Were such claims slanderous If so, 

the State party should justify its denials and explain the exact ndture of 

the camps. But did the terminology used perhaps reflect the truth The 

Committee also had in its possession several statements concerning 

allegations of arbitrary detention, poor detention conditions, dnd summa 

executions of prisoners %vho had tried to escape. That led him 9uite 

naturally to the 9uestion, raised earlier, of the lack of monitorin8 by 
independent bodies. Amnesty International had indeed been authorized to 

visit d reform centre in 1995, yet that hardly sufficed because a single visit 

xvas not necessarily representative and the visit hdd not been d genuine 

professional inspection meeting international standards, but simply a 8uided 

tour during %vhich the inspectors had not been able either to speak to the 

detainees or to have access to documents. The State party argued that the 

allegations of ill-treatment and poor conditions of detention were 

unfounded and %vere part of a conspiracy to tarnish the country'S imdge. It 

had the solution to that problem in its ovvn hands: agreeing to inspechons 
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by international bodies %vas the only %vay of rendering its denials credible. 

In conclusion, he v%rould like to know ho%V miIny people had requested 

political asylum in the Democrdtic People's Republic of Kored, from vvhat 

countries they originated, and tvhat i1Ct-ion hitd been taken vvith regard t() 

their applications. 

21. The CHAll{PEl ON 졍 invited the dele8ation to reply to the additional 

9uestions put by Committee members. 

22. Mr. SIM Hyong 11 <Democratic People'S Republic of l(or  chilnkeL-l the 

Committee for its questions, %vhich should make for better mutual 

understanding. To the (]uestion concerning the applicability of the 

Covenant, he replied thilt the provisions of the Covenant could be invoked 

directly in the courts, in %vhich case it YVdS for the judge to interpret thetn. 

They could also be interpreted in a legal document drafted by the 

Presidium of the Supreme People's Assembly, the supreme orgaln of the 

State, including %vhen the need tvas felt to clarify niltional legislatiort in the 

light of the obligations contained in the C()Venant. That right of 

interpretation conferred on the Presidium in no v%ray limited the Covenant's 

applicability before the courts: it had bcen provided for only in the event 

of incolnpdtibility of a domestic latv with an international human rights 

instrument, vvhether or not the latter v%ratS cited in the Constitution. As 

stated in paragraph 24 of the report-, ill the event of 21 stilte of CInergency, 

Decision No. '10 of the Presidium of the Supretne People's Assembly 

provided that- lIthe concrete legislation concerning the proclamation of d 

stiite of vvar LInd mobilizi1tion order shilll be adopted separately in 

conformity with the 2tcttlal situation of %var. tn this Ci1SC, ho&vever, 

non-derogative ri8hts of L- izens 고 mily not be restricted.tI It was the Nat·ional 

Defense Commission that· had the duthodty to proclailn a state of war. 

1'hat body %vas anstverable to the Supremc People's Assembly and, as the 

supreme organ of military 2tdministriltion, it vvas responsib(c, under artide 

59 of the Constitut·ion, for ensuring respect for tIte public interest. itnd the 
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defence of the social system in the motherland, excluding any foreign 

invasion. Under the previous Constitution, prior to the 1998 amendment, 

the decision to declare a state of vvar had lain %vith the Suprcme People's 

Assembly. That hdd been an unrealistic provision in that it had re9uired 

the agreement of more than 700 deputies. Given the situation into %vhich 

the country had been plunged in 1994, dt %vhich hme the Democratic 

People'S Republic of Korea had been the victim of manceuvres to stifle it 

militari]y, politically and economically, markin8 the stdrt of the worst 

period in its history·. it had been unanimotl51y felt thdt military po%ver 

needed to be strengthened. That %vas how the N'dhonal Defense 

Commission had come to be given more po%ver in the new Constitution. 

23. The Democratic People'S Republic of Korea did not intend to abolish 

the death penalty in the near future. Such a measure C;JUld be 

contemplated only %vhen the country tvas unified and provided there 

%VOUld be no more foreitn aggression or hostiliBes bebv(<en Norfh Korea 

and South I(Orea. For its part, the Democrixtic People"s Sepublic of }(orea 

V/as doing its utmost to speed up the process for the resumption of 

normal relations tvith the rest of the world. 

The meeting %vas suspended at 11.30 a.m. and resumed at 11.45 d,m 

2A. Mr. SIM Hyong 11 (Democratic People'S Republic of Korea), replying to 

9uestions from Committee members, said that the Constifution 1nade labour 

d prere9uisite of the population's survival and thaf it was af orl,ce 3 riyht 

and a sacred obligation, bvo hcets that were inseparable. %A/Ork IVdS an 

obligahon, but it %VdS a moral one that CO(lld not be dSS0Ciated %vith forced 

labour. The Constitution was not a criminal lavv「, and people tvho refused 

to fulfil their obligation to V/Ork %vere not punished under th h%V. 
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25. The Constitution contained terms such as ideological revolution, and the 

total victory of socialism, %vhich reflected the idea of Ill(orean-style!l 

socialism founded on the collectivist principle. That principle did not set 

the group against the individual, but on the contrary aimed to create 

harmony bet%veen group and individual interests. The community could not 

be envisaged without individuals, but nor could the individual dispense 

vvith the community. The two tvere organica11y linked, and community 

interests could not be compromised by individual privacy, There vvere 

those %vho did not ahvays share the community's point of vie%V, but such 

disagreements %vere rare Ctnd limited, and stemmed from lack of aAVareness. 

In any event, they vvere settled %vithin the day-to-day life of the 

cotnmunity. 

26. Regarding the place of the Covenant in domestic legislation and the 

COlnpatibility of the rights enshrined in that instrument %vith those 

contained in the Constitution, the rights set forth in article 4 of the 

Covenilnt %vere not specifically %vritten into the Constitution. 

27. The Constitution and the laws guaranteed the rights of foreigners. They 

could, nevertheless be sub)ect to certain restrictions. For instance, forei8ners 

did not have the right to vote and could not)oin the armed forces. All the 

rights of sojourn and residence of foreigners in the country rvere, ho&vever, 

set forth in the latvs and regulations. 

28. A 9uestion had been asked CIbout the luche ideal. Proclaimed by l(itn 

11 Song in the early 1920s, it %vas a universal principle %vhereby human 

beings %vere masters of nature and society and the most precious beings in 

the world, and everything must be placed at the service of humiflnkind. For 

more than 70 years, Kim 11 Song hild developed that ideal, which had 

been adopted and enriched by the great leader l(im long IL Since the 
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independence of the Democratic People's Republic of 1(orea, society hdd 

been transformed into a community in xvhich the masses %vere the masters 

of society and of the means of production. That principle had been fully 

integrated into p(1blic life dnd accounted for the sense of unity thdt linked 

all the inhabitants. Notwithstanding the country'S economic difficulties, the 

population %vas very close-knit and lived in harmony. 

29. Replying to the 9uestions concerning electoral procedures, the 

composition and activities of the "people'S committeesl, dnd their possible 

interference %vith privacy, he said that those bodies exercised the power of 

the people at the provincial, district and county levels. They %vere the 

embodiment of the people'S will and aspirations and ensured that their 

interests, as %veIl as their rights against foreign intrusion, %vere protected. 

Fdr from interfering in the private lives of individuals, they protected them. 

Each committee comprised a chairman, a vice-chairman and ordina 

members, who %vere directly elected by the people. Members %vho were 

also deputies to the Supreme People'S Assembly %vere elected by their 

peers. 

30. One Committee member had asked about possible discrimination 

between model tvorkers and other %vorkers. Model %vorkers devoted 

themselves to the community and it tvas natural thdt they should be 

praised and respected. Ho%vever, that principle could not be invoked as 

grounds for any discrimination, either in texts or in actions. 

31. Committee members had referred to the cases of allegedly disdppeared 

persons and the existence of !1prison camps!l. Those assertions reflected very 

marked political positions and %vere pdrticu1arly offensive. The authorities 

of the Democratic People'S Republic of Korea had already repedtedly 

expressed their views on those matters in internationdl fora; the delegation 

would not revisit %vhat it deemed to be totally spurious declardtions 
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founded on hearsay 

camps". 

It could only repeat that there %vere no "prison 

32. Mr. IONG Song 11 (Democratic People'S Republic of l(or . replying to 

9uestions concerning the opening up of his country to representatives of 

non-governmental orgdnizations, the International Committee of the 14ed 

Cross dnd other international organizdtions, sdid that his delegation could 

not agree %vith the Committee'S comments on the sub]ect, which %vere 

extreme and did not reflect the true situation. Since '1948 his country had 

developed relations vvith a gredt many States, vvhich respected its 

sovereignty. It must be remembered, ho%vever, that for more than 40 ye2Irs 

it had been confronted by the United States' presence in t·he region. In 

particular, some 150,000 Americitn soldiers hild been stationed in the 

southern part of the l(Orean Peninsuld and in lapan since the end of the 

Second World War, At the time of the cold VVdr, the United Stdtes hod 

sought to lustify its presence by inv()king the risk of an invasion by thc 

Soviet Union or Chinil. The cold vvar v%(as over, the danger had passed, 

and the United States ilnd Russia no%V satv themselves dS strategic PdrtrICrs. 

Although there %vas no longer any justification for the Alnerican bases in 

the southern PElrt of the peninsula, they had not been closed do))Vn. In 

vie%V of that situiItion, the Democratic People's Republic of l(Orea 

considered its national security to be seriously threatened. 

33. Ouestions had been asked 2tbout the Government's meas(Ires to remedy 

the food shortage. in that connection, it should he remembered thaf for 40 

years the United States had been imposing unprecedented and extren-lely 

rigorous econolnic sanctious un the Demucri1tic People'S Republic of korekl. 

l-qurthermore, Alnericans returning home after a stLly in the country &vere 

not illIovved to tuke products 0tIt. There hiId aISLl been the incident, some 

ye[Irs previously, in vvhich his nationM authorities' re9uest for SOlne mor 

Atnerican or European corporations t·o bui[d a lorge electric power pId11t 

had been refusec1, clearly on the basis of political considerations. tn the 
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field of human rights, in lune 2001 the lapdnese Government hdd refused a 

non-governmental organization of the Democrafic People's Republic of 

1Corea an entry visa for lapan to attend a meeting on the problem of 
"comfort 

%vomen11 and vvar victims in Asia and the Pacific. Representatives 

of non-governmentd] organizdtions of over 20 countries had been invited, 

but only those of the Democratic People's Republic of Korea had been 

refused entry into 1apan. 

34. Reprding the situdtion of the humanitaridn organizations fhat provided 

food aid to the population, most of the competent United Nations bodies 

and major non-governmental organizations had opened offices in 

Pyongydng between 1987 and 1991. The generdl principle of the 

non-governmental humdniMrian orgdnizations %vas to refrain from routing 

aid through, or distributing it in, areas to %vhich they had no zccess. 

Regarding the organization Action Agdinst {-lunger, to %vhich one 

Committee member had 11tIded, 스 the situation %vas nof at all as described. 

In 1991, Action Against Hunger had applied to cxtcnd its activihes to 

other areas 50 as to cover all of a specific region, and had also sought 

authorization to organize "soup kitchens", Access to certain arcas of th(3 

country %vas restricted for understandable reasons of national security , ‥ and 

the Government did not alloxv humanitarian organizations to provide 

assistance in those dreas. so, 시 the idea of d "soup kitchen" shot%·ed 

extreme drrogance and %vas at odds %vith the population's mentality. ]'he 

conditions stated %vere not acceptable to the Government, M/hich hdd told 

the representatives of Action Agdinst Hunger thdt they could serve meais 

in premises e9uipped as a restaurant, but not in the street The 

organization felt that since its conditions hdd been r ecfed R had no 

choice but to leave. 

35. Mr, KIM Yon8 Chol (Democratic People'S Republic of ILor . 삐

addressins the 9Destinn of 21-treatment and forfure, said that domestic 

legislation, and the Criminal Procedures Act in particular, prohibited any 
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use of torture. Moreover, article 4 of the Criminal Procedures Act clearly 

enshrined human rights protection as 21 funddrnental principle of any 

criminal procedure. Concerning torture to extract confessions, there tvere 

latVS %vhich provided that a confession obtained under duress tvas null and 

void. In addition, confession at the examination strye did not suffice as 

proof of guilt. The examining Inagistrate must find other evidence in 

support of any such confession. The Democratic People'S Republic of Korea 

considered torture and other coercive measures to be offences sub)ect to 

criminal proceedings. 

36. The Government had also put in place practical measures for 

preventing the use of torture. Hence, any examini1tion by a magistrate had 

to be conducted in the presence of. the public prosecutor, an attorney, 

defence counsel ilnd the clerk of the court. The examination %vas also 

recorded on video fape. The public prosecutor oversavv the entire 

proceedings and carried out regular surveillance of detention chambers. 

Also, latv enforcement officers received trainin8 to alert them to issues 

relatirlg to respect· for human rights. Allegations that torture tvas fre9uently 

used in the Democratic 1]eopIe's 14epublic of Korea could be ilttributed to 

anti-Government elements %vho spread rumours in order to destabilize the 

regime. Consequently, the Committee should not disregard that aspect of 

the real situation tvhen it examined the status of humiln rights in the 

country, 

37. Regarding conditions of arrest 21nd detention, the Criminal Procedures 

Act called for persons placed in detention to be duly informed of their 

rights. Suspects were informed of' their arrest %vhen notified thiAt criminill 

proceedings would be instituted against them. Under article 83 of the 

Criminal Procedures Act, detainees %vere informed of the charges at the 

moment of arrest. Families and reliltives %vere apprised of the date of, and 

reasons for the arrest. The accused was informed of the charge in writing 

three days before the trial. IVai1ure to ful61 that re9uirement meant that the 
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trial %vould be deferred. Arresting officers were obliged to produce a 

%varrant. Only in flagrante delicto cases was the need for a %varrant 

xvaived. In that event, the public prosecutor vvas re9uired to verify the 

la%vfu1ness of the arrest %vithin 48 hours. Suspects could be released if they 

guaranteed to appear in court 

38. The period of pre-trial detention %vas generdlly two months but could 

be extended in complex cases to allotv time for checking the results of the 

preliminary investigation, in the interests of objectivity, a prdctice thdt 

made it possible to shorten a trial. A debate tvas currently under vvay to 

decide %vhether it %vas necessdry to conform to international standards, 

including the United Nations Standard Minimum Rules for the Treatment 

of Prisoners, and so shorten the pre-trial detention period, or %vhether if 

was preferable to maintdin the current procedure. The debdte V/as 

continuing. 

39. The task of the Office of the Public Prosecutor %vas to supervise 

investigations and examinations in order to ensure the regularity of the 

proceedings and respect for human rights. The Office hdd access to fhe 

files of accused persons dnd could interview them. It could take over a 

case if it had doubts about the objectivity of the bodies conducting the 

investigation or suspected them of involvement in the crime. 

40. Sentences of reform through labour could last from six months to 15 

years, %vhich %vas generally the maximum sentence. However, in certain 

cases (recidivists, etc.) the sentence could be longer. Reform through hbour 

%vas the most common sentence passed and %vas not to be confused xvith 

forced lab0tIr, Those subject to that regime had been tried in court and 

%vere servin8 their sentences. Detention conditions in reform institutions 

had been described in the xvdtten replies supplied by the Government. In 

the area of health, detainees %vere isolated on their arrival and under%vent 
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d medici11 exi71nination. The reform institution'S doctor examined prisoners 

before itnd ilftcr their %vork. Any prisoner deemed to be in poor health 

had the ri$ht to a rest period of up to six days, or to be hospitalized. In 

cases of serious illness, the sentence tvas suspended until the person had 

been cured, and thus could be treated d[ home or in a hospital outside the 

reform institution. Medical treatITtcnt WdS LIdministcred by (lualified 

professiond1s. In cases of mental illness, the reform institution convened a 

panel of three doctors. If the latter had doubts about (he diagnosis, an 

expert from a psychiatric hospital intervened. In the event of a prisoner'S 

death, his or her remains %vere returned to the family, along vvith dny 

belongings. 

41. Mr. 1  Ci Sun (Democratic People's Republic of 1(or  said that five 

articles of the Criminitl Procedures Act governed the death sentence, a 

penalty imposed essentially for political crimes. The provisions concerning 

tIle imposition o15 the deilt-h penalty reflected the country's redl situi1tion. In 

reality, the Democratic People's 14epubUc of l(orea %vas a bclligercnt Stilte 

currently enjoying d period of truce. it %vas in order to defend the 

sovereignty of the State dnd political, econo][nic and cultural stability, a sine 

9ua non of respect for hunTan rights, thdt certain provisions reIdting tc-) the 

death penalty %yere maintained. That being so, articles 31. 32 LInd 33 of the 

Criminal Procedures Act- stipulated quite precise criteria for the imposihon 

of the death pend]ty, and consequently there %VdS no fear that it could be 

inOicted %%d[hout due consideri1tion. 

42. The CHAIRPERSON said th [ the delegation of the Democri7tic People'S 

l%epublic of l(Orea vvould be invited to furnish additional replies to 

Cotnmittee members' questions LIt the follovving meeting. 
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Summary record of the 1946th meeting : Democratic People's Republic of 

Korea, 30/10/2001. 

CCPR/C/SR.1946. (Summary l{ecord) 
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HUMAN RIGHTS COMMITTEE 
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SUMMARY RECORD OF THE 194Sth MEETING 

Held at the Palais Wilson, Geneva, 

on FrMay, 20 luly 2001, at 3 p.m. 

Chairperson: Mr. BHAGWATI 

CONTENTS 

CONSIDERATION OF REPORTS SUBMITTED By STATES PARTIES 

UNDER ARTICLE 40 OF THE COVENANT (continued) 

Second periodic report of the Democratic People's-' Republic of Korea 

(conhnued) 

The meeting %vas called to order at 3. 05 p.m 
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CONSIDEI{ATlON OF REPORTS BY STATES PARTIES SUBMITTED 

UNDER ARTICLE 40 OF THE COVENANT (agenda item 5) (continued) 

Second periodic report of the Democratic People'S Republic of Korea 

(continued) 
(CCPR/C/PRl(/2000/21 CCPIVC/72/L/PRKy HI{I/COllE/1/Add.108) 

1. At the invitation of the Chairperson, the members of the delegation of 

the Democratic People's Republic of l(Orea resumed their places at the 

Committee table. 

2. The CHAIRPEIISON invited the delegation to reply to 9[uestions raised 

by the Corn1nittee 21t the previous two meetings. 

3. Mr, KIM Song Chol (Democratic People's 11cpub1ic of kor . responding 

to d 9[Uestion by Sir Nigel l{odIey about alleged cases of torfure in the 

Democratic People's Ilepublic of l(orea (DPRK), in particular the u Sun Ok 

case, said that he hdd submitted a reply on behalf of his Government to 

Sir Nigel Rodley, in his capacity as the Specidl Rapporteur of the 

Commission on Human Rights on torture, on 9 December 1999. Yet Sir 

Niger Rodley had raised the issue again in the context of the Human 

Rights Committee, an apolitical body, )Arithout mentioning that he hitd 

already received a reply, He found such conduct highly suspicious. 
, 

4. The CHAIl{FEI{SON Siiid that Sir Nigel Itodley vvas perfectly entitled to 

raise the 9uestion again in the context of the Corrnnittee. 
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5. Mr. KIM Song Chol (Democratic People'S Republic of Kor  삐 Sdid that 

clarifications regarding the case had been provided on several occasions to 

various human rights bodies. In raising the issue again, Sir Nigel Rodley 

should hdve referred to the position of the Government of the DPRK on 

the matter. He suspected that there %vere ulterior motives for his 

uncooperative approach. 

6, Mr, RI Ci Sun (Democratic People's Republic of 1(Or  삐 said that article 

47 of the Criminal Lav/ bore no relationship to article 12 of the Covenant 

since its purpose %vas to punish those guilty of high treason who had 

defected to a foreign country %vith a vie%V to preparing an armed revolt to 

overthroxv the Republic or setting up terrorist organizations. 

2. Article 53 of the Criminal La%v %vas applicable to forei$n residents %vho 

had committed a crime %vithin the country or a hostile act against the 

Republic abrodd, opposing independence dnd reuni6cation or suppressing 

and persecuting the ndtional liberation struggle. StICh persons %vere sub)ect 

to extradition pursuant to bilateral or multilateral agreements. 

8. Article 121 of the Criminal Law TVdS applicable to persons TVho 

concealed offenders, even if the offender %vas a family member. Ho%vever, 

the courts %vere prepared to take special circumstances into account. 

9. Compensation for illegal arrest, ill-treatment or trnlaTVful punishment 

could be ordered by ajudge. The victim'S wages %vere paid in full for the 

period of unla%rful detention and any property that had been attached %vas 

returned. 
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10. Persons charged %vith a crimindl offence tvere entitled to choose their 

otvn defence counsel, slJbject to the approval of the court. They could 

dppoint d family member, 21 relative, 21 latvyer or d member of the staff ()f 

their enterprise or organization to act on their behalf. 

11. Mr. PAK Dok Hun (Democratic People's Republic of Kor  Sdid that 

there tvere three independent humiln rights organizations in the DPRl(. The 

Institute f'or Research on Human Rights, set up in 1992, CC-Irried out 

resedrch ailTtecl at the promotion dnd protection of human rights and the 

incorporation of provisions of international humiln rights tre21ties into 

domestic legislation. It illso investigated the practical huTnan rights situation 

in various sectors of society, On the basis of collective discussion and 

decision-making. the Institute submitted proposals to the organs concerncd. 

It hdd contilcts vvith interni1tional non-govern-mental organizdtions (NCOs) 

such as Amnesty International and the 'World Organizdtion against Torture. 

'12.  

The Associi ion 치 for Assisting HaIndicapped Persons, established in '1 8, 칫

carried out practical research, conducted social a%vareness campaigns and 

mdde recommendations to the bodies concerned. It maintilined cooperative 

relations %vith Handicdp International. 

13. ']'he Comtnittee to De1nand Compensation for Army ComI:'ort Women 

and VictilTtS of the Pacific War cooperated tvith in(emational human rights 

organizations and attended meetings in ]'apan ilnd the PhIppincs. 

14. 1'ravel certificates %vere required for security purposes 0VVing- t() the 

precdrious externitl situation b(It no restrictions tvere placed on citizens' 

right to travel. 
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15. Representatives of Amnesty Interndhonal had hvice visited the 0PRK, 

inspecting reform institutions dnd conversing %vith the inmates. Invitations 

had also been issued to representatives of the World Organizahon dgainst 

Torture and the Special Rapporteur of the Commission on Human Rights 

on violence against vvomen. Hov/ever, the authorities in the People's 

Republic had since become reluctant to agree to such contacts. One 

organization that had met the inmdtes of reform institutions and discussed 

the situahon &vith locdl experts had issued a report that distorted the facfs 

and aIle8ed that a person had been shot on the border %vith the Russian 

Federation and transported in a coffin to the Democratic People'S IAepublic 

of Korea. The story TVas a sheer fabrication. A photograph of the alleged 

Yictim taken the folIo%ving year had been sho%vn to the organization but it 

persisted in making false aIle8ations. 

16. Mr, G Chtln Thaek (Democratic People'S Republic of Korea) said that 

no NCO dealt e>cc1usively %vith complaints because the public complaints 

and petitions net%vork maintdined effective links bebveen the highest organ 

of State po%ver - the Presidium of the Supreme People'S Assembly - and 

the snla11est unit at the local level. All citizens %vere free to lodge 

comp]dints or petitions, up to the highest level, asainst any violation of 

their rights, such dS unIaxvful legal proceedings or penalties. Complaint 

boxes and registers tvcre located in all public places. There V/ere special 

procedures for comp1dining about the conduct of local officials. The body· 

that received the complaint investigated the allegations carefully and 

impartial1y. recording the details in the register unless the complainant 

%vished to remain anonymous. The case VVdS then discussed at an advisory 

meeting of officials and the complaindnt XVdS promptly notified of thc· 

results. No complainant tvas sub)ected to pressure. he %%·hole process )/vas 

monitored by the Cabinet and the central organs concerned. %Vhcre a 

complaint YVas not properly addressed or an official obstructc(-i the 

complaints procedure, he or she WdS disciplined or prosecuted, depending 

on the gravity of the offence. 
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17. The CHAIRPERSON invited the dIe%ttion to reply to 9[uestions 15 to 

29 of the list of issues relating to the jurisdiction, independence and 

impartidlity of the Special Court and the People's Courtl the extent to 

tvhich legal proceedings %vere hcld in publicl the rights of arrested or 

detained persons; reports of internal surveillance of citizensy the right to 

freedom of religion and rvorship; invocation of the Press La%V to prevent 

the printing and dissemination of printed matterl application of the 

legislation governing public assembliesy procedures to allow the registration 

of independent political partiesA lIpractical measures11 to ensure the stable 

life of the family and measures to combat the abuse and ill-treatment of 

children %vithin the familyv measures to address unresolved family 

reuni6cation casesl implementation of the provisions of article 25 of the 

Covenantv allegations concernin the traffickin of womenl the principle of 

nondiscrimination against %vomen WInd the number of %vomen in public lifev 

dissemination of the report and the Committee's concluding observationsv 

and human rights training courses for members of the judiciary, la%v 

enforcement officials and other public officials. 

18. Mr. Sl'M Hyong 11 (Democratic People'S Republic of l(Or . replying to 

9uestion l.5 concerning the )urisdiction of the Special Court and the 

People'S Court, said that the Special Court VVdS a central court divided into 

a military court, %vhich heard cases involving members of the armed forces, 

and a railway court, TVhich heilrd cases involving rail transport employees 

and persons %vho impeded the proper functioning of the raihvay system. 

The People'S Court, Provirtdal Court and Special Court all applied the 

same principles and procedures under the Criminal Procedures Act, )Ahich 

ensured the independence and impelrtiality of the courts and guaranteed 

the right to appeal against theirjudgements. 

19. 11epIying to 9uestion 16 concerning the right to a public hearing. he 

said thilt pursuant to article 16 of the Criminal Procedures Act, a trial 
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could be closed to the public, totally or partially, xvhere there %vas a 

danger that documents or information directly related to ndtion  신 security 

%vould be revealed or xvhere there was a fear that the community might be 

adversely affected by the revelation of indecent pornographic material or 

base criminal acts. No trial had been closed to the public during the past 

three years. 

20. Replying to question 17, he said that arrested or detained persons were 

served %vith an arrest %varrant stating the charges dyinst them and 

provided %vith d copy of the decision to place them in custody. The family 

of the arrested or detained person or the organization %vhere he or she 

was employed %vas notified, %vithin 48 hours, of the time of and reasons 

for the errest or detention. All detainees had access to legal counsel except 

%vhcn they %vaived their right to legal assistance. Access to counsel %vas 

granted from the moment %vhen legal proceedings vvere instituted and a 

copy of the indictment AVd5 sent to the accused three days before the trial. 

If the indictment was not received in time, the trial yvas postponed. 

21. Replying to 9uestion 18, he said that reports of internal surveillance of 

citizens' private lives %vere illogical since po%ver %vas wielded by the masses 

of the people and the country'S policies %vere framed in accordance %vith 

their %viII. Allegations of %viretapping and unla%vful surveillance dctivities 

%vere rumours spread by those hostile to the DPRK and the socialist 

system. 

22. Replying to 9uestion 19 concerning freedom of religion and %vorship. he 

said that many people %vho practised religion had been killed during the 

Korean %Var. Religion %vas dying of old age and young people seldom 

sho%ved an interest in religious %vorship. Some 40,000 people still believed 

in reli8ions such as Christianity, Buddhism and Chondogyo. Religion vvas 

completely separate from the State, TVhich in no %Vdy interfered xvith 
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religious observance or discrimindtcd against any religion 

23. Replying to 9uestion 20, he Silid that Etrticle 48 of the Press UIVV hdd 

been invoked 30 times during the past three years fo halt the 

dissemination of printed matter, primarily in order to prevent the 

disclosure of Stitte dnd military secrets. ltventy-seven cases hdd concerned 

encyclopaedias, i1tIilSes ilnd 1nagazines and three heid concerned books 

about military reconnaissance. 

24. Replying to question 21 concerning public assetnblies, he said that 

institutions, enterprises and organizations held numerous assemblies ilt the 

central, municipal, provincial, county and other levels, but very fe%V 

demonstrations %vere organized. During the past three years, more than 600 

assemblies and t%vo to three de1nonstrations had becn notified to the 

authorities each year, The holding of such gatherings vvas not sub)ect to 

permission. 

25. Replying to 9ucstion 22, he said there AVere no statutory procedures for 

the registration of nevv political parties. If a proposdl for the establishment 

of d netV party tvas submitted, the procedures for its registration %vould he 

discussed. 

26. 14epIying to 9uestion 23, he silid that the DPRl( had not folJnd it 

difficult in the past to safeguard the stability of family life. Ho%vever, the 

country's rccent economic. problems hitd led to instability. The Stitte hiid 

therefore t·ilken iIC[ion to provide families with basic consulner goods, as 

reported in the delegation's reply to 9uestion 6 of the list of issues. 

27. With regard to the ill-treatment of children, no case of abuse of 
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children in schools, kindergdrtens or childcdre facilities had been reported. 

Ho%vever, some families tredted their children harsh1y, since they continued 

to believe in the outmoded slogdn lIspare the rod, spoil the child]l. If such 

conduct tvas reported, the villa8e community and the people'5 

neishbourhood unit reprimanded or criticized the parents or legal 

guardians or took disciplinary dction. 

28. Replying to question 24 concerning family reunifica6on, he said that 

separated families fell into t%vo categories. The first consisted of families 

separated %vithin the northern part of the Korean peninsula by the l(Orean 

%var. To address that issue, the State had set up an address in9uip office 

immediately after the %var under the people'S securiry organ, which had 

made unremittirlg efforts to reunify countIess families, The second category 

consisfed of families separated by the division of l(Orea info iwo countries. 

The Covemment had put forevard a number of proposals to deal &vith the 

problem, including family retInions dnd exchanges of correspondence. Since 

the historic inter-Korean Pyongyang meetins in lune 2000 and the adophon 

of fhe North-South loint Declaration, three rounds of exchange visits of 

separated families hdd been orgdnized and agreemenf had been reached on 

additional visits and exchanges of correspondence, identification of the 

wheredbouts of family members, and the establishment and running of 

meetin centres. 

29. Replying to 9uestion 25, he said that all classes of people had an equal 

right to participate in the condtICt of public affairs. Howcver, pcrsi)ns 

sentenced to penal servitude %vere disenfranchised by a court decision. 

frrsons certified as being %vithout legal capacity and forei$ners %vere also 

barred from participating in elections. No foreigner had sought access to 

public office. Candidates AVere recommended either by the electorate or by 

political parties or public organizations jointly or separately. Recommended 

candidates had to pass a 9uaIifying examination at a meehns of vofers, 

and to secure the approval of more than half of those preseut. An 
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unlimited number of candidates could run for election in a constituency, 

Nobody suffered discrimination in political life or in access to public 

service on any ground such as race or sex. 

30. Replying to (]uestion 26 on the trafficking of tV0rnen, he said that there 

had been no cases of that practice in his country for 50 years. It was d 

relic of lapanese colonial rule %vhich had been prohibited ilfter nittional 

liberation. 

3'l. 14epIying to question 2 concerning discrimination against %vomen, he 

said that there vvas no discrimini1tion, either in la%V or in practice. Women 

enjoyed special rights: they did not tvork night shifts and were not 

employed in arduous vvork such as mining. Women accounted for 48.4 per 

cent of the %VOrking populationl over IO per cent of tvorkers in health care, 

commerce and childcarev 34 per cent of workers in education, 

COlTtmunications ilnd culture) and 15 per cent of workers in industry, 

dgricu1ture and construction. They accounted for 20.1 per cent of the 

deputies in the Supreme People'S Assembly, 21.9 per cent of the n-1embers 

of local people's assemblies and 10 per cent of officials at central 

government or ministerial level. 

32. Eep]ying to 9uestion 28 (dissemination of the State party report and the 

Committee's concluding observations). he Silid that the report had been 

distributed to ministries, commissions, loci organs of people'S po%ver and 

public orpnizations such as the Youth League, the Women's Union and 

the Institute for 14esmrch on Human Rights. When the Committee adopted 

its concluding observations, they %vould be circulated to Government and 

lav/-enforcement Eluthorities and to i411 the above-mentioned bodies, in order 

to canvass a broad range of public opinion about the measures needed to 

implement the Committce'S recom1nendiltions. The concluding observations 

YVOUld also be publicized in the mdss media. 
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33. Replying to question 29 concerning human rights training for public 

servants, he said that intensive short courses %vere held twice a year for 

officials %vorking in the ludiciary, administration and la%V enforcement. The 

courses included an explanation and discussion of the international human 

rights instruments and their application. The officials underwent Ion8er 

periods of retraining every five years at a la%V institute. 

34. Mr. SOLAl{I YRIGOYEN thanked the delegation for its replies. There 

%vas no ulterior motive behind the Committee's 9uestions: its only aim was 

to enst1re, in collaboration %vith the State party, that the provisions of the 

Covenant %vere observed. In the case of Yu Tae Iun, for example, the 

Committee had received information from another source and Ilvished to 

check it with the State party, 

35. Pardgraph 85 of the report stated that trials %vere conductcd by a judge 

and t%vo people's assessors, who had the same competence as the judge 

and %vere elected by soldiers or employees of the relevant milita LInit or 

organizdtion. What exactly did the people's assessors do and why were 

they elected in that %vayV Were they 9uaIified )udges7 

36. The religious bodies referred to in paragraph 112 tvere mostly 

federations of Christians, Buddhists, followers of Chondogyo, etc. Why did 

those religions operate as federdtions7 Were they prevented by la%V from 

operating as churches7 How many pIeces of tvorship were open in the 

Republic, and for which religions7 Did religious leaders have to be citizens 

of the Republic, or could an Anglican or Roman Catholic bishop, for 

example, be appointed from abrodd dnd obtain a residence permit7 The 

delegaiion had stated that there vvere 40.000 religious practitioners. Did that 

figure cover just the main religions, or were smaller religious minorities 
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incIt1ded7 

3. Was conscientious objection to Inilitary service permissible7 Was there 

dn d1ternative to military service and, if so, under %vhat conditions %%「as it 

performed7 

38. Paragraph 121 of the report stated that the Government Pilb1ished 

many translations of tvodd famous ituthors. iVho decided tvhich books 

)Arere to he translated Could groups of citixens or religious groups publish 

translations of foreign vvorks and distribute them freely 

39. Para5raph 125 stiflted that anyone wishing to hold an LISSClnbly or 

demonstrdhon Inust notity the rele%/ant people's committee and the 

authorities responsible for security, Whilt exactly vvas the people's 

committee7 tf the application %vas refused, did the individuitl have 21 ri8ht 

of appeal against that decision, and vvhich body would hear the appeal 

40. Paragraph '129 of the report stated that there %VdS l-IO legislation 

providing for the for1nation of nmv political parties, given the lack of any 

need for ne%V part-ies. However, if such a need should 2-Irise ilt SOlne point 

in the future, vvould it be possible to form a new political parfy under the 

la%V as it stood at present7 

41. Paragraph 132 stated that a public organization or trade union could be 

banned if it endangered State securit·y or public order: rvhich body milde 

thilt decision, was it possible to appeal against it, and which body vvould 

hear the appeal 
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42. Paragraph 132 stdted that a couple V%7ho &vere not married %vere 

forbidden to live together, Ho%vever, YVdS it d criminal offencc for d couple 

to do so7 To %vhdt penalty would they be liable, and would t.he 

punishment be increased if they continued to live to8ether after the penalty 

had been imposed7 

43. The proportion of female deputies to the people's dssemblies (para. 21) 
%vas encouraging. but full eQuality bet%veen men and won-ten had not yet 

been dchieved. What further measures %vere planned to increase %vomen'S 

Pdrtidpation in public life 

44. Mr. SHEARER thanked the delegation for its vdIlingness to enter into a 

dialogue %vith the Committee. He dsked xvhether the luche ided %vas 

compatible &vith religious beliefs such dS Christianity or B·uddhism. Could a 

person be d good citizen and d Christian or Buddhist  갈 the same timeV 

45. The Committee had received information alleging that relicious prachces 

%vere discouraged dnd believers persecuted. He asked the dele3ahon for 

specific details of the extent of free religious vvorship. How many places of 

)/vorship %vere open and functioningV Who managed the religious 

educational institutions referred to in paragraph 116 Were those 

institutions in contact v%dth the outside world 

4S. Mr. KHAUL reassured the delegation that the Committee had no %vhh 

to criticize or condemn. It TVelcomed the opporfunity for a h·dnk and 

constructive dialogue %vith the State party, xvhich vvould idcntify problems 

in fhe human rights situdtion and help the DPRK to fulfil its obligations 

under the Covenant. 
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4. The Committee placed great value on independent sources of 

information besides the official reports submitted by States parties. He 

asked for more details of the Regulation on the Activities of Foreign 

loumaIists (para. 120). The Government appeared to have complete control 

over the dissemination of information: ho%v did it reconcile that situation 

%vith its commitments under article 19 of the Covenant (freedolTt of 

expression)7 Were there 2tny plans to relax the restrictions 

48. Turning to trafficking in %vomen, he noted that the Committee had 

received information to the effect that such trafficking - by individuals, not 

by the Statc - still took place. What measures, other than purely legal ones, 

was the Government taking to protect tvomen7 Were the legal measures in 

force effective against trafficking7 

49. Mr. LALLAH thanked the delegation for its replies, dnd hoped that 

even more information CO(lId be provided at a later stage. 

50. He asked for. more information about the position of the judiciary 

%vithin the Republic's human rights system and its status in relation to the 

idea of luche. In the description of State organs in the Constitution (arts. 

87-162). the ludiciary came last, even after the public prosecutor's office. 

Were any members of the ludicidry also members of a religious group 

(Christians, Buddhists, etc.)7 

5'1. Article 162 of the Constitution stilted that the Central Court was 

accountable to the Supretne People's Assembly, or to its Presidium if the 

Supreme People's Assetnbly %yas not in session. He asked for details of 

cases tvhcre members of the ludiciary had been held to account for their 

decisions. States parties must provide practicall guarantees to ensure that 

the judicidry )>vas independent, impartial ilnd competent. In tnany cases, 
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members of the)udiciary %vere given security of tenure: hotvever,judges in 

the DPRK %vere elected for five yedrs only. Why %vas their term of office 

limited 

52. It had been reported that the authority ultimately responsible for 

interpreting the Covenant in the DP111( TVdS the Supreme People'S 

Assembly. 1as that really the case7 Generally, that task would he 

entrusted to the ludiciary rather than to a political body, 

53. According to article 129 of the Criminal La%V, a person vvho, among 

other things, "reaches an unjust decision or )udgemenf' could be 

imprisoned for up to t%vo years. Did that mean that d )udge %vho reached 

a verdict which %vas subseouently overturned on appedl could be sent to 

prison No )udge could be independent in such circumstances. 

54. l-Ie &vas concerned about the apparent overldp bet%veen judicial and 

executive functions. For example, paragraph 64 of the report stated that the 

public prosecutor had the ri8ht to examine the la%vfulness of an arrest or 

detention, %vhich was properly the prerogative of a court, dS stated in 

article 9 (4) of the Covenant. 

b5. Articles 169-177 of the Criminal Procedures Act covered the procedures 

for the defence of an accused person. However, it did not provide for the 

defence counsel to cross-examine witnesses. VVas cross-examination possible 

in the legal system of the DPRK7 Was d11 the evidence in the case 

collected dt the time of the preliminary examination, so thdt the court 

merely revie%ved the %vritten evidence7 He would welcome any more 

information the delegation could provide on the independence of the 

judiciary and its compatibility %vith the luche idea. 
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56. Sir Nigel RODLEY referred again to the cese of Li Sun Ok, TVho had 

defected to the Republic of Korea following an illegal visit to China. 

According to a letfer from the Government of t-he 0PRI(, she hLtd never 

been detained, her defection having been motivated by the deceitful 

inducemcnts of hcr cousin lang Hak Chun, an intelligence agent %vorking 

in China for the Republic of l(orea. A letter froln her husband, Choe long 

Hak, stated that his tvife had never been detained and there v%ras no 

reason for her to defect to the 14epublic of l(orea. Annexed to the 

Governmenfs letter VVdS a letter purporting to be from her husband, and a 

photograph of her husband, dau8hter-in-latv iind tv/O children. The letter 

accused the Republic of Koreil of abusing the lIabducted citizen of Lt 

sovercign State11 in order to slander the DPRl(. He still hild doubts, 

however, about the lIabduction11, having met a representative of an NGO in 

which he had confidence, who had Inet u Sun Ok in circumstilnces which 

did not suggest she had been abducted. 

57. He noted that, according to 2Irtide 4 of the Constit(Ition, the 

sovereignty of the Sta(e rested T%dth lIthe &vorkers, peasants, tvorkirTg 

intellectudls and all other %vorking people11. Were there dny individuills in 

the 0PRI( t%rho fell outside those categories, and if so, did they enjoy the 

rights laid dovvn in the Constitution7 Article 11 of the Constitution 

stipuldt-ed that- the DPRK lIsha11 conduct all activities under the leadership 

of the Workers' Party of Korea11. Why tvas thctt role specified for the 

Workers' Party, and hovv could the Constitution or the la%V gutraIlt·ce that- 

that role vvould in filct be exercised, given that there )Aas ncl other 

reference in the. Constitution or the electoral lavv to the role of the party7 

58. Mr. YALDEN noted that the second periodic report contained ()nIy hvo 

para8raphs about the situiItion of women in the DP111( (paras. 19 and 15  
and thiat the reply given by the delegation to question 27 in the list- of 

issues hc-td not- provided iiny itdditional informi1tion. Much more 

il[1fortnd[ion tvas needed about the situ2ttion of %vomen, especially %vith 
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regard to their levels of seniority in employment, whether xvomen tvorking 

in industries such as transport and communications attained senior 

management posts, and whether men and women received e9ual pay for 

tvork of e9Udl value. 

b9. Mr, ANDO, referring to paragraph 120 of the report, asked Vv·hether 

foreitn ne%vspdpers dnd specialist periodicals %vere available in the origil1dI 

in the 0PRK. Were they sold on the streets and in shops, and if SO, ho%%· 

many copies %vere sold daily or %veek]y7 Hovv many foreign )ourndlists, 

from xvhich countries V/ere %vorking in Pyongyang. and could they 

intervie%V local people without official permission What foreisn languages 

%vere taught in schools On the 9uestion of freedom of assembly, C()yered 

in pardgrdphs 125-125 of the report, %vere there any instances %vhcrc 

permission to hold a public assembly or demonstration had been refused 

and if so, on tvhat grotlndsV What %vas the difference between the Bar 

Associdtion and the Democratic Ld%vyers' Association, and wh>· had the 

Committee received no information from any of the NiGGs euumeri2ted in 

para8raph 130 of the report7 Paragraph 131 described bvo types of trade 

unions in the 0PRI(. Whdt WdS the legal position of trade unions irl StAe 

institutions: did they have legdl personality, and were they indepert,dent of 

the Government Were there any specific instances In tvhich public 

organizdtions or trade unions had been banned for endangering State 

security· or public order, dS described in paragraph 1327 

50, Mr, 1 VAS POSADA said that more information %vas needed on a 

number of points in order to assess the human rights situation in thc 

0PRK. For exdmple, it %vas not clear from paragraph 24 fo V/hat extent a 

sMte of emergency %vould be allo%ved to restrict the rights of citizens, 

under the interpretdtion of article 103 (5) of the Constitution by·r the 

Presidium of the Supreme People'S Assembly, Whdt %vere the non-derogable 

rights of citizens in 3 !Mate of tvar and mobilization'l as defined in article 

103 Under the Covenant, restrictions on fundamental rights should be kept 
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to a minimum. Did the interpretation by the Presidium carry binding force, 

or vvas it merely a legal opinion7 There appeared to be a contradiction 

bet%veen the constitutional position in the DPRl( and the 9uasi-universal 

system governing states of emergency and the restriction or other%vise of 

fundamental rights. 

61. Mr. HENKIN pointed out that although the Covenant did not re9uire 

the abolition of the death penalty, an increasing number of States were 

adhering to the Second Optional Protocol and vvere seeking to abolish 

capital punishment altogether, In the case of the DPRK, he noted that, 

according to the reply given to Mr, Scheinin'S 9uestion about the death 

penalty, it had been retained for certain offences regarded as especially 

serious. That &vas not in line %vith the general trend, %vhich %vas to impose 

other penalties for the most serious crimes, including those tvhich &vould 

be regarded as political. He tvas also concerned at the lack of information 

about human rights in the DP'RI( from non-governmental sources. NCOs 

9UCh as Amnesty International, tvhose 1995 report on the DP1{K had given 

rise to Covernment objections, played d crucial role in providing the 

Committee vvith accurate and reliable information. They should be allovved 

to play thelt role in the OPI{K. 

62. The CHAIRPERSON invited the delegation to respond to the oral 

9uestions L-ISked by members of the Committee. 

63. Mr, 1M 힌 Yong Chol (Democratic People's Republic of Kor . answering 

th 9ustions i1bout rdigion, sMd tht fr clom of rdi%on tvas gurantred 

by article 68 of the Constitution. The State did not interfere vvith religious 

practice in any %vay, nor did it encourage i3ny particular religious creed. 

However, there were reIdtively fe%V religious believers or places of %%「orship 

in the DP14K. Of the m[ljor creeds, Christidnity tVdS the largest, having 

about 10,000 itdherents and about 400 priests. There tvere bvo Catholic 
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churches, attended by about 3000 people. They svere rebuilt structures, 

because all the churches had been destroyed durin8 the %Vdr. In the Cdse of 

Buddhism, there were about 10,000 adherents, 60 temples dnd 200 monks. 

The Chondogyo religion had 52 places of worship, about 40,000 adherents 

and 250 priests. Military service in the DFl{l( %vas voluntary, 80 the 

9uestion of conscientious objection on religious grounds or for fdrnily 

reasons did not arise and %vas not provided for by statute. 

64. Mr. RI Ci Sun (Democratic People'S Republic of 1(Or . explainin8 the 

role of people'S dssessors, said that in the central, provincial and district 

courts they had the same functions and authority as judges. In the central 

court, they %vere elected by the Supreme People'S Assembly. and in the 

local courts by the respective local people's assemblies. A tribunal usually 

consisted of one judge and hvo people's assessors, the role of the latter 

being to represent the people in a trial. The verdict of the court was 

decided by a vote of the members of the bench. The people'S assessors, 

recruited from among %vorkers, peasants and officials of enterprises, 

received special training in law to enable them to act objectively. 

65. Concerning marriage, he emphasized that marriage parfners %vere e9ual 

under the la%v and marriages must be registered. Marria8e %vas regarded dS 

the institution for creating a family and C0habitation %vas fro%vned upon. 

Only married couples received the social benefits dSS0Ciated %vith marriage. 

Polygamy %vas not allo%ved. 

66. The )udiciary played dn important constitutional role. The position of a 

public body in the Constitution did not determine its role in prdchce. The 

central court %vas accountable to the Supreme People'S Assembly, and local 

courts %vere accountable to the local people's assemblies. ludges elected by 

the Supreme People's Assembly had to have the trust of the people and 

not be vulnerable to bribery. A judge could be dismissed if he lost the 
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confidence of the public. Under article 129 of the Crimin211 La&V, a )udse 

vvho handed do%vn an un)ust judgement could incur d criminal penalty, 

That provision did not, ho%vever, mean that judges forfeitecl their 

independencev it tvas simply a 1neans of ensuring that they complied V%dth 

legal procedures. If they accepted bribes, they &vere prosecuted. The 

latrfulness of arrests was monitored by the public prosecutor, His role %vas 

to supervise the conduct of prosecutions, not to investigate crimes. 

Evidence vva9 gathered at the pre-trial stage of a prosecution, bttt the facts 

tvere further investigated at the trial stage, with the Pdrt·icipation of t-he 

public prosecutor, defencc counsel, ilnd vvitnesses. If there vvas insufficient 

evidence, thc ITtelnbers of the court vvould carry out investigations on the 

spot. 

67. Mr. PAl( Dok Hun (De1nocratic Pe(1pIe's Rcpublic of l(or . in reply to 

questions by Mr, l(halil and Mr. Ando, said that apart from journalists 

froln Russia, Cubi1 LUld Chini7, there %vere about 30 press officers frL)In 

foreign diplomatic missions in I]yongyang. They tvere free to visit in ii11 

parts of the country other than restricted dreas ilnd to intervie%V local 

people. Children leilmed either English or Russian LIt school from the age 

of 11 years and, ilt the Institute of Poreign Languages, it tvas possible to 

st-udy 2111 of the official languages of the United Nd(ions and others such 

218 German. Although foreign ne&vspapers %vere not LIVE]ilable in the shops, 

they were brought into the country by import iand export COlTIpanies, and 

by iIC[Idemic and State institutions. Approximately 890,000 volulnes of 

periodicals, of 18,000 different types, )Ayere itnported every year, LIlld stored 

Inainly in edUCLltionill institutions and libraries, vvhere they vvere 21Vailable 

f'or members of the public to borrovv, Considerable efforts tvere also tnade 

to trilnslc-tte forei8u periodicals and bt)0ks. 

68. Mr. SIM Hyong 11 (Democratic People's Republic of Kor . 니 in reply to 

a 9tIestion by Mr. SoL;ri Yrigoyen, said that, according to the Regulution 

on Cuarantee of Assembly iind Demonstrati()n, persons vvishing to organize 
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assemblies or demonstrations %vere required to notify the people'S 

committee dnd the public security orgctn of the district concerned three 

days in ddvance. Notificdtions should specify the purpose, ddte and time, 

place, organizer and size of the assembly or demonstration. The people's 

committee and the public security organ, once notified, laid down the 

condihcns for the assembly or demonstration and assisted &vith security. If 

an assembly or demonstrdtion hindered the maintenance of Stdte security 

and public order, it could be controlled by the procedures provided for 

under the La%V on Public Sec(Irity Control, but public security officers 

could not othervvise interfere. There %vere three political parties, the 

Workers' Party of Korea, the Koredn Social Democratic Party and the 

Korean Chondoist Chongu Pdrty, %vhich had been active for over 50 years. 

There ivere no other social forums interested in forming political parties, 

and conse9uently no statutory regulations existed for thaf purpose. 

89. He acknov%dedged that the proportion of central government posts 

occupied by women tvas too Io%V at 10 per cent, but pointeci out that there 

%vere no restrictions on women's access to such posts by merfns of 

competitive examinations, open to both sexes. The Covernment planned to 

sfep up its efforts to enhance the status of %vomen in the future. For more 

details concerning the sitoation of vvomen, he invited the Committee to 

consult the forthcoming initial report of his Government to the Committee 

on the Elimination of Discrimination against Women. 

IO. In reply to a 9uestion by Mr, KhahI, he said thdt the duthorities did 

not permit the trafficking of AVOrnen under dny circumstances. The 

phenomenon occurred in neighbouring countries but was -not a mdjor 

problem in the 0PRK. 

fl. Responding to a 9uestion by Sir Nigel Rodley. he said that rhe emblem 

of the Workers' Party of Korea contained the different cafegories into 
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which Korean society TVdS divided, rtamely %vorkers, peasants and vvorking 

intellectuills. Servicemen, %vho belonged to an exceptional category, %vere 

the only other type of citizen. The leadership of the ruling Workers' Party 

tvas provided for in the amended Constitution of 1992, %vhich AVas the 

result of public demdnd for change. The party Climed to synthesize the will 

of the people and to guide the %vork of State bodies accordingly, Party 

members rvere encouraged to take 21 leading role in activities conducted in 

accordance vvith that principle, and State bodies therefore acted 

independently of the party leadership, 

72. Membership of the l(orean Bar Associi1tion vvas confined to uttomeys, 

vvhile the Oemocratk Lavvyers' Association also included judges, public 

prosecutors, public security officers, legal scholars and experts among its 

members. The fact that no information had been provided by NCOs in 

connection %vith the periodic report could be linked to the lack of NCO 

activity in his country, and he rvould raisc that issue %vith NCOs on his 

r turn 단

73. The CHAIRPERSON said that the dialogue %vith the delegation had 

been instructive and useful. 1'he strength in numbers and 9uaIity of the 

delegation spoke volumes for the commitment of the Democratic People'S 

Republic of l(oreil to the promotion and protection of humirn rights. It %vas 

essential that the rhetoric of human rights should no%V becolne d reality, 

Irrespective of a country'S political structure, whether it %vas capitalist or 

socialist, human rights AVere universal, and )Arere based on a comprehensive 

respect for human dignity, The searching Questions asked by the 

Committee during the dialogue rvere not intended to criticize, but to dravv 

attention to shortcomings in the area of human rights, 90 that the 

Covernment %vould be better placed to deal )Adth any problems that arose. 

74. The Committee derived information from a variety of external sources 
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in an attempt to acquaint itself %vith the situation on the ground. It dI%vays 

tried to make sure that the information vvas from credible sources, dnd 

consulted the delegation before determining the reliability of reports. He 

welcomed the assurance given by the delegation that it %vould seek to 

discuss the shortdge of information with NCOs on its return. It %vas 

re8rettable that there had been a delay of seven years in submitting the 

report, although the Committee %vas a%vare of the circumstdnces that had 

led to the delay. He hoped that the next report %vould contain more 

detailed information, 80 that the Committee %vould be better able to assess 

the sitL1ation on the ground. 

75. He shared all of the concerns expressed by members of the Committee 

in the course of the dialogue. In particular, it was difficult to ascertdin the 

exact status of the Covenant xvithin the domestic legal frame%vork. It had 

become part of domestic la%v in 1988, pursuant to the Treaty Latv, but 

there was no evidence that it took precedence over domestic law, He 

reiterated that in cases of inconsistency between domestic la%V and the 

Covenant, the ldtter must prevail. It was disturbing to learn that women 

accounted for only 20 per cent of members of the Chdrnber of Deputies, 

and only 10 per cent of central government officials. The Stdte party 

should make more efforts to increase the representation of women in both 

those areas. Despite the existence of a La%V on Complaints and Petition9, 

there %vas no independent mechanism to investigdte violdtions of human 

rights and to ensure that complaints Cdrne before the courts. The State 

party should set up such a mechanism as soon as possible. Pursuant to the 

Constitution, the dppointment of )udges was subject to revie%V by the 

executive branch every five years, %vhich raised 9uestions about the 

independence of the judiciary, According to section 129 of the Criminal 

La%v, judges could also be liable to criminal prosecution if they %vere 

considered to have taken an unjust decision. The requirement to apply for 

a travelIer'S certificate (paragraph 76 of the report) constituted a violation 

of the right to freedom of movement since, in the absence of guidelines for 

the issuing of certificates, there %vas considerable scope for arbitrariness. 
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Another in violation of article 12 of the Covenant %vas the prohibition on 

foreigners leaving the country %%dthout permission. He expressec{ the hope 

that the Stilte party %vould address all of the concerns raised in the 

concluding observations of the ComlTiittee dS a matter of urgency. 

76. Mr. SIM Hyong 11 (De1nocratic People'S Republic of Korea) said that 

the dialogue had been extrenlCly fruitful ilnd constructive. He expressed 

appreciation for the opportunity Co promote understanding and COL)peration 

betvveen his country iAnd the Committee. 
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l-3. E  규 2  차  보고  고

Concluding Observations of the Human Rights Committee 

Democrahc People'S Republic of Korea. 27/08/2001. 

CCPR/CO/72/PRK. (Concltlding Observations/Comments) 

Convention Abbrevidtion: CCPR 

HUMAN RIGHTS COMMITTEE 

Seventy-second session 

CONSIDERATION OF REPORTS SUBMITTED BY STATES PARTIES 

UNDER ARTICLE 40 OF THE COVENANT 

Concluding observations of the Human Rights Committee 

Democrdtic People'S Republic of Korea 

J. The Committee considered the second periodic report of the Democratic 

People'S Republic of Kored (CCPR/C/PRK/2000/2) at its 1944th to ]946th 

meetings, held on 19 and 20 ItIly 2001, and adopted the folIo%ving 

concluding observations at its 1953rd meeting. held on 26 ItIly 201. 

A, Introduction 

2, The Committee welcomes the submission of the second periodic repor[, 

<vhich contains detailed information on domestic legislation in the arca of 

civil and political ri8hts, dnd the opportunity to resume the dialogue wifh 

the 5tilte party ilfter dn intervdl of more than If yeiirs. Thc Committec 
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%vekomes the State party's decision to send a strong delegation from its 

capital, composed of representatives of various government authorities, for 

the examination of the second periodic report, and the readiness expressed 

by the delegation to continue the dialogue vvith the Committee after the 

examination of the report. The Committee is also pleased to note that the 

delegation of the State party recognized the importance of the Committce'S 

task and intimi%ted that the Committee could expect more prompt reporting 

in the future. The Committee regrets, hoM/ever, the considerable delay in 

the submission of the report, which tVas due in 1987. It regrets the lack of 

information on the human rights situation in prdcfice, as %veIl as the 

absence of facts ilnd data on the implementation of the Covenant. As a 

result, a number of credible and substantiated allegations of violations of 

Covenant provisions tvhich have becn brought to the attention of the 

Committee could not be addressed effectively and the Committee found it 

difficult to determine whether individuals in the State party'S territory and 

subject to its)urisdiction fully and effectively enjoy their fundamental rights 

under the Covenant. 

B. Positive aspects 

3. The Committee appreciates the efforts undertaken by the State party to 

trilnsldte and make dVi1ililble texts of domestic legislation relevant to the 

examine1tion of the second periodic report, )PVhich greatly fitcilitated the 

Committee'S rvork. 

4. The Committee %ve1comes the reduction of the number of criminal 

offences carrying the death penalty from 33 to 5, dS tvell as the readiness, 

tnentioned in the report and confirmed by the delegation, further to revievv 

the issue of capital punishment %vith a vievv to its abolition. 
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5. The Committee appreciates that the delegation acknoxv1edged the need to 

improve the condition of human rights in several areas covered by the 

Covenant, notably the situation of women in the Democratic People'S 

Republic of Korea) in that context, the Committee xve1comes the ratification 

by the State party, in February 2001, of the Convention on the Elimination 

of All Forms of Discrimination against Women. 

6. The Committee AVe1comes as a positive sign the fdct thdt exchange visits 

bet%veen families from the State party and the ReptIbIic of Kored, however 

limited, have taken place on three occasions since the Pyongyang 

Declaration of 15 lune 2000. 

F. The Committee also dppreciates the discontinuation of administrative 

intemment in the State party, 

C. Sub)ects of concern and recommendations 

8. The Committee remains concerned about constitutional and legislative 

provisions that seriously endanger the impartiality and independence of the 

ludiciary, notably that the Central Court is dCC0Untdble to the Supreme 

People's Assembly under article 162 of the Constitution. Furthermore, 

article 154 of the Constitution limits the tenure of judges to five years and 

article 129 of the Criminal Code subjects judges to criminkl lidbility for 

handing down "unjust jud$ernents". Given the roles assi8ned to the 

judiciary under articles 2 dnd 14, paragraph 1, of the Covenant, these legal 

provisions have an adverse impact on the protection of human rights 

gudranteed under the Covenant and endanger the independence of the 

judiciaty required by article 14.1 of the Covenant. 
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The Stiite party should take appropriate measures to ensure and protect the 

independence and impartiality of the judiciary at all levels. 

9. The Committee has noted uncertainty i1bout the status of t-he Covenant 

in the State party'S internal legal fromevvork. It notes that, pursuant to 

article IF of the Treaty La%V of December 1998, the Covenant has the same 

status as domestic latV, Hotvever, doubts remain as to vvhether the 

Covenant would hElVC primacy over domestic latv if the latter is in conflict 

%vith Covenant provisions. The Stdte party is requested to provide 

information, in its next periodic report to the Committee, about the 

situation that tV0Uld prevail in the event of a conflict between the 

Covenilnt and domestic latv, including the Constitution. The C(-)Inlnittcc 

wishes to receive from the State party more precise infor1nation about- the 

number of cetSes in which the Covenant· has been in fact invoked before 

the doInestic courts, and VVith vvhat result. 

10. The Committee is concerned that, in addition to jLIdicial protection, 

there is no independent national institution for the promotion and 

protection of human rights. It considers that arficle 69 of the Constitution 

ilnd the La%V on Complaint dnd Petition granting every citizen the right to 

submit complaints about the encroachment of his or her rights is no 

substitute for such an independent n10nitoring body, 

The State party should consider the establishment of a national hutniln 

rights ittstitut'i()rI (art. 2 of the Cuveuant). 

]0[. The Corn1nittee is further. concerned about· the limited number of 

human rights orgu[nizations in the De1nocratic People's Republic of 1(Orec-t, 

fInd the limited access to the State party's territory thilt is accorded to 
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human rights organizations, dS reflected in the small number of 

international humdn rights non-governmental orgdnizations that hiAVC been 

grdnted permission to visit the Democratic People'S Republic of Korea over 

the past decdde. 

The State party should grdnt access to its territory to interndtional humzn 

rights organizations and other international bodies on d regular basis at 

their re9uest and ensure accessibility to indispensable information about the 

promotion and protection of human ri8hts. 

u. Given the State party'S obligation, under article 6 of the Covenant, to 

protect the life of its citizens dnd to take med5Ures fo reduce infant 

mortality dnd incredse life expectancy, the Committee remains serioL-ISly 

concerned about the lack of measures by the Stafe party fo deal )A·i[h the 

food and nutrition situation in the Democratic People'S Republic of korea 

and the lack of measures to address, in cooperdtion X·Vith th,e international 

community, the causes and consequences of the drought and other natural 

disasters which seriously affected the coontry's population in the 1990s. 

The Committee recalls paragraph 5 of its Ceneral Comment No, 6 on 

article 5 of the Covenant, adopted at its sixth session, which recolTrnlends 

thdt States parties !1take d11 possible med8Ures to reduce infant mortality 

and incredse life expectancy, especially in adophng measures to eliminate 

malnutrition". The State party should provide the Committee tvith 

supplementary information on this issue. 

'13. 
The Committee tdkes note of the delegation'S information that the death 

penalt>· hdS rdrely been imposed and carried out in the past three years. 

While the Committee appreciates that the number of offences caring the 

death pendIty has been reduced to five, it remains seriously concerned that, 
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of those five offences, as the report states, four are essentially political 

offences (arts. 44, 45, 47 and 52 of the Criminal Cod , couched in terms 

80 broad that the imposition of the death penalty may be subject to 

essentially subjective criteria, and not be con6ned to "the most serious 

crimes11 only, as re9uired under article 6, paragraph 2, of the Covenant. 

The Committee is also concerned at acknotv1edged dnd reported instances 

of public executions. 

The State party should revierv and amend the above-mentioned articles of 

the Criminal Code to bring them into conformity %vith the reQuirements of 

article 6, paragraph 2, of the Covenant. The State party should refrain from 

any public executions. It is invited to %vork totVdrds the declared goal of 

abolishing capital punishment. 

14. The Committee considers that article 10 of the Criminal Code, under 

which punishment for an offence not provided for in the Code t%d11 he 

imposed in dCC0rdance vvith those provisions of the Code punishing 

offences similar in nature and gravity, is incompatible T%dth the concept of 

tInu11urn crimen sine legetl, enshrined in article 15 of the Covenant. 

The State party should repeal article 10 of the Criminal Code. 

15. The ColTIrnittee is deeply concerned about consistent and substantiated 

allegations of violations, by la%V enforcement personnel, of article y of the 

Covenant, to vvhich the delegation has not sufficiently responded. The 

information given by the delegation i1bout the small number of complaints 

of ill-treatment in custody or detention (six complaints bet%veen 1998 and 

2000) is difficult to accept SIS a reflection of the itctual situation, in the 

light of the material available to the Committee, tvhich suggests thilt the 

number of instances of ill-treatment and torture is significantly higher. 
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The State party should ensure that all instances of ill-treatment and of 

torture and other abuses committed by agents of the State are promptly 

considered and investigated by an independent body, The Stdte party 

should inshtute d system of independent oversight of all places of 

detention and custody with a vie%v to preventing dny act of abuse of 

power by law enforcement personnel. 

16. The Committee takes note of the information provided by the 

delegation on the conditions of detention in prisons of the Democratic 

People'S Republic of Korea. The Committee nonetheless remains concerned 

about the many allegations of cruel, inhuman and detrdding treatment and 

conditions and of inddequate medical care in reform institutions, prisons 

and prison camps, %vhich appear to be in violation of articles 7 and 10 of 

the Covenant and of the Stdndard Minimum l{tIles for the Tredtment of 

Prisoners. 

The State party should take steps to improve conditions in the facilities 

referred to above and all other facilities for detention in the Democratic 

People's Republic of Kored. It must ensure that all persons deprived of 

their liberty are treated %vith humanity and %vith respect for the inherent 

dignity of the human person, as re9uired by drtide 10 of the Covenant. 

The State party mt1St ensure that sufficient food and appropriate and 

timely medical care are available to all detainees. The Committee strongly 

recommends that the State party allo%v for independent internal and 

international inspection of prisons, reform institutions and other places of 

detention or imprisonment. 

17. Not%vithstanding the explanations given by the delegation, the 

Committee continues to harbour serious doubts dbout the compatibility of 
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the provisions of Chapter Tvyo of the Utbour L21VV of the Dc1nocrdt-ic 

People/s Republic of l(orea, especially articlcs 14 and 18 thereof, )Adth the 

prohibition of forced labour contained in article 8, paragraph 3 ( , of the 

Covenilnt. 

The State party should amend the above-mentioned provisions of the 

L,abour La%V so as to dvoid any potential conHict %vith the provisions of 

dIrticle 8 of the CoveniInt. 

18. While noting the delegation'8 explanations about the nature and 

purpose of pre-trial detention and dbout preliminatry investigations tending 

to prolong the duration of. pre-triLll detention (see paragraph 65 of the 

report) . the Colnmittee remains concerned about the compatibility of the 

State party's prc-trial detention practices and preliminary investigation 

procedures %vith article 9 of the Covendnt. The duration of detention before 

a person is brought before a )(ldge is manifestIy incolnpatiblc xvith article 

9, paragraph 3, of the Covendnt. 

The Stilte party's next report should contain statistics on thc number of 

persons held in pre-trial detention dnd on t·he duriIt-ion of dnd reasons for 

such detention. The State party must ensure that anyone ilrrested or 

detained on a criminal charge is brought promptly before 21 jud8e. 1'he 

State party must ensure thitt all of its prdctices are consistent &vith the 

provisions of artide 9 of. the Covenilnt dnd that detainees have access to 

counsel and [Ire permitted to contact their families from the moment of 

apprehension. 

19. The Committee has noted the State party's justification of the 
11trilVeller's certificate11 %vhich citizens of the De1nocratic Peoplc's Republic of 

l(orea are required to obtitin for travel %vithin the country, but considers 
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that such restrictions on domestic travel rdise serious Questions about their 

compatibility %vith article 12, Pdragraph 1, of the Covendnt 

The State party should consider the elimination of the requirement of 

travelIer'S certificates. 

20. In the Committee'S opinion, the re9uirement, under the Immigrahon 

Lave of the Democratic People'S Republic of Korea, of administrahve 

permission to travel abroad, and the re9uirement, for foreigners in the 

Democratic People'S Republic of Korea, to obtain exit visdS to ledve the 

country, are incompatible %vith the provisions of article 12, paragraph 2, of 

the Covenant. 

The State party should eliminate the requirement of administrative 

permission and an exit visa as a general rule and re9uirc them onl>7 in 

individual cases that can b (1Stified in the Ii8ht of the Covenant. 

21. While noting that the expulsion of aliens is e>(erdsed "%%·ith great 

prudence" (para. 82 of the report). the Committee resrefs that fhere is no 

la%V, or formdl procedure, governing the expulsion of aliens froln the 

territo of the Democrahc People's Republic of Korea. 

Before expelling an alien, the State pdrty should provide him or her )/vith 

sufficient safeguards dnd an effective remedy, in conformity %vith arficle 13 

of the Covenant. The State party is urged to consider the adoption of 

legislation go%·eming the expulsion of aliens, %vhich should be cousisterAJ 

with the principle of non-refou1ernent. 
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22. The Committee notes tvith regret that the delegation %vas unable to 

provide up-to-date information about religious freedoms in the Democratic 

People'S Ilepublic of Korea. As only 40,000 citizens of the country (i.e., less 

than 0.2 per cent of the population). grouped into four religious 

comrnrnunities, are said to be 11believers!l, and in the light of information 

available to the Committee that religious practice is repressed or strongly 

discouraged in the Democratic People's I{epublic of Korea, the Committee 

is seriously concerned thdt the State party's practice in this respect does 

not meet the re9uirements of article 18 of the Covenant. 

The State party is re9[uested to provide the Committee %vith up-to-date 

information about the number of citizens of the Democratic People's 

Republic of l(Oreii belonging to religious communities and the number of 

places of vvorship. as )2VeIl as the practical measures taken by the 

authorities to guarantee the freedom of exercise of religious practice by the 

communities mentioned in paragraph 112 of the report. 

23. The Committee is concerned that various provisions of the Press La%V, 

Clnd their frequent invocation, are difficult to reconcile %vith the provisions 

of article 19 of the Covenant. The Committee is concerned that the notion 

of '1threat to the State securityf' may be used in such tvays as to restrict 

freedom of expression. Also, the Comtnittee is concerned thelt the 

permilnent presence in the Democratic People'S Republic of Korea of 

foreign media represen(atives is confined to )ournalists from three COUlntries, 

ilnd foreign ne%vspapers and publications are not readily available to the 

public at large. Moreover, Democratic People'S I{epublic of Korea journalists 

Inay not travel abroad freely, 

The State party should specify the reasons that have led to the prohibition 

of certain publications iind should refrain from measures that restrict the 

availability of foreign ne>Arsp[Ipers to the public. The State party is 
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re9uested to relax restrictions on the travel abroad by Democratic People'S 

Republic of Korea journalists and to avoid any use of the notion of "thredt 

to the State security( that %vould repress freedom of expression, contrary to 

article 19. 

24. The Committee hdS noted the delegation's statement that freedom of 

dS8embly is fully respected in the Democratic People'S Republic of l(Orea. 

The Committee remains concerned, ho%vever, about restrictions on public 

meetings and demonstrations, including possible abuse of the re9uirements 

of the la%VS governing assembly, 

The Committee requests the State party to provide additiondl information 

on the conditions for public assemblies and, in particular, to indicate 

%vhether and under xvhat conditions the holding of d public assembly can 

be prevented and %vhether such d measure can be appealed. 

25. The provisions of article 25 include the right of every citizen of d State 

Pdrty to have the right and the opportunity, without the restrictions 

mentioned in drtide 2 and xvithout umeasonable restrictions, to tdke part in 

the conduct of public affairs, directly or through freely chosen 

representatives (art. 25 ( ). and to vote or be elected dt genuine periodic 

elections %vhich shall be by universal and equal suffrage and shall be held 

by secret ballot, goaranteeing the free expression of the wish of the 

electors. The Committee has taken note of the delegation'S explandhon that, 

as there hdS been no popular manifestation of any desire to create ne%V 

political parties, no regulation or legislation governing the creation and 

registration of political parties is currently envisaged. The Committee 

considers that this situation runs counter to the provisions of article 25 of 

the Covenant, as it may adversely affect the rights of citizens to participate 

in the conduct of public affairs through freely chosen representatives, as 

required by article 25. 
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The State party should refer to the Committee'S Generill Comment 25 on 

article 25, adopted at its fifty-seventh session, as guidance in respect of the 

above issues, %vith a vicvv to ensuring full COlnp1iance %vith the provisions 

of article 25. 

26. While noting the delegation's statement that trafficking of t%romen does 

not exist in the Democratic People's I{epublic of Korea, the Committee 

remains seriously concerned at the nulnber of substantiated allegations 

about trafficking of tV01TIen, in violation of article 8 of the Covenant, 

brought to its attention by non-governmental and other sources, including 

the report of the Special Rapporteur on violence against women of the 

Commission on Human Rights. 

The State parfy should investig e the above allegations further, in a spirit 

of cooperation, and report its findings to the Committee. 

27. The Cotnmittee notes tvith concern thc Io%V level of representation of 

tV0rnen at the more senior levels of the public sector, as vvell as the 

absence of any precise data on the representation of vvomen in other 

sectors of thc economy, including their level of responsibility, 

The State party is re9uest-ed to takc measures to implement ilrtides 3 flrTd 

26 of t-he Cove11dnt by i[lIproving vvumen's participation in the public 

sector rvorkforce, especRtlly in senior positions, ilnd to provide tIlC 

Colnmittee xvith statistical data on t[]e status of %vomen, in particular as to 

the level of their responsibility and remuneration in the ma)or econolnic 

sectors. 
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28. The State party should ensure that its second periodic report, and [he 

present concluding observations, are disseminated %vide1y. 

29. The State party should indicate %vithin one y·ear, in accordance xvith 

rule 70, paragraph 5, of the Committee'S rules of procedure, the Ineasures 

it has taken or envisages to give effect fo the Committee's 

recommendations contained in paragrdphs 1  22, 23, 24 and 26 of the 

prcsent concluding observations. 

30. The Committee re9uests that the information relating to its other 

recommenddtions and to the Covenant as a %vhole should be included irt 

the third periodic report of the Democrahc People'S Republic of Korea, to 

be submitted by· 1 Ianuary 2004. 
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w. UN  사  고에  한  한측  신문

Concluding observations of the Human IIi5hts Committee 

democratic peoples republic of korea 

Addendum 

Replies submitted by the Government of the Democra6c Peoples 

Republic of Korea 

under rule 70A of the rules of procedure of the Human Rights 

Committee (CCPR/C/Rev,6 and Corr.1) in response to the concerns 

identified by the Committee in its concluding observations 

(CCPR/CO/22/PRl() edopted pursuant to rule PO, paragraph 5, of the rules 

of procedure 

[30 luly 2002] 

Paragraph 15 - Investigation of ill-treatment, torture and other abuses 

committed by la%V enforcement officials in places of detention dnd custody 

and establishment of an independent oversight systcm 

1. The Democratic Peoples Republic of Korea (DP111() prohibits and 

controls by la%V torture, inhuman treatment and punishment in custody and 

detention. Strict legal day-to-day supervision and investigation is 

undertilken by the public prosecutors office, the State organ for monitoring 

observance of the la%V, The public prosecutors offices at d11 levels exercise 

strict control over the behaviour of]a%%r enforcement officials by examining 

complaints and petitions against abuses of authority by la%V enforcement 

officials, regular inspection of investigations dnd 
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preliminary examinations and the records of a case, meeting %vith 

examinees, day-to-day inspection of the places of custody and detention. 

Such supervision activities are in tom supervised by the Presidium of the 

Supreme Peoples Assembly, the supreme representative organ of the 

people, for the reliable prevention of the occurrence of ill-treatment, torture 

and other violence in la%V enforcement. The period 1998-2000 sa%V only six 

complaints of ill-treatment in custody and detention places, %vhich is 

dttributable to the strict control over the law enforcement officials. Once a 

la%V enforcement official is complained against for his or her abuse of 

duthority and the complaint is confirmed, the official is placed under 

public criticism, administrative, penal or civil responsibility and such severe 

punishment as degradation, dismissal, criminal penalty. damdge 

indemnificdtion, etc. The law enforcement officials obey legal requirement 

on a voluntary basis %vith a high sense of the duty of hithful servants of 

the people and consider it as disgraceful and regrettable to be complained 

dgainst. 

2. Recently there %vas a debate on the establishment of something like 

d national human rights commission as an independent oversi8ht body of 

custody and detention places, but most people thought it %vas unnecessary. 

Their arguments are as follows: dn institution like a national human rights 

commission may receive and investigate the complaints of citizens dnd 

report the results to the organs concerned together with its 

recommendation, but has no executive authority, And it may not be 

effective as it is constituted by d limited number of persons dnd cannot 

resolve ddims directly. 

3. Instead, it xviII be more effective to control abuse of authority by 
law enforcement officials through the regular grievance machinery, The 

ctlrrent grievance machinery has a broad network and is ve strict in 

pursuing settlements. In the DP11K, anybody %vho feels thx his or her 

right has been violated is entitled to submit a complaint ordIly or in 

writing and to ask for due measures by the peoples committee of the 
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concerned district, his or her institution or enterprise, the public 

procuratodal, judicial or peoples security organs CIt all levels and, finally, 

even by the Presidium of the Supreme Peoples Assembly, at any time. 

The institution or organ that has received a complaint registers it, goes to 

the site to meet tvith the author, looks into the details and takes the 

measures to recover the right encroached upon. Any slight negligence cc-In 

come into 9[Uestion and is strictly punished. The issue of establishing an 

independent oversight body of detention or C(1Stody places needs more 

discussion in the future. 

Paragraph 22 - Freedom of religous belief 

4. The concern about repression or discouragement of religious 

practice in the DPRK contradicts the actual realities. Since olden titnes, 

there have not been many religionists in the country, Many of them were 

killed during the three-year-long l(orean War. Old people died of ilge and 

young people seldom believe in religion. At the motnent there are such 

religions as Christianity, Roman Catholicism, Buddhism and ChonL-logyo, 

the Korean native religion. The religionists are free to have a religious lif'e 

and ceremonies according to their o%vn religious rules at family %vorship 

centres, churches, temples and other facilities. 

5. The situdtion with regard to the religions is as follotVS (larger 

nmnbers are dpproximat  

-Christidnity 
Churches 

Priests 

Believers 

Family %vorship centres 

2 
20 

l 2,000 

500 
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Roman Catholicism 

Sanctuary 

Public %vorship centres 

Believers 800 

- Buddhism  

Temples 

Monks 

Believers 

50 

200 

10,000 

-Chondogyo 
Preaching rooms in apartments 

Believers 

800 

1 5,000 

6. The State and religion are definitely separdted from each other and 

the Stdte neither interferes in nor discriminates against an>· religion. The 

sfyte hotvever supplied money and materials to rhe religioni s for the 

construction or rehabilitation of religious buildings destroyed during the 

three years of }/var, ovving to their financial difficulty, And the State 

established the faculty of religion in the Kim 11 Sung University to Ineet 

the tvish of the religionists to hdve their children educated in religion. 

Para5raph 23 - Freedom of speech and of the press 

f, As has d1ready been reported, there %vere about 30 CdSCS in all 

tvhere the printing of a publication tvas interrupted for the correction of 

the content in the last three years. The contents corrected tvere mostly 

related to important military secrets in the atlas, magazines and othet· 

publicAions on common knoxv1edge. In a country divided into t%VO parts 

In acute military confrontdhon, military secrets are a very serious mafter 

directlyre1ated%vithnahona1security, 0thercontentscorrectedwerene%%· 

scientific and technological discoveries %vhich were not yet avdi1able fo the 

public. The above-mentioned restrictions %vere applied in strict accorddnce 
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%vith the Press LilVy and its Enforcement 14ules that eInbody the 

re9uirement of article 19 of the Covenilnt. 

8. The DP141( does not restrict the use of foreign newspapers by the 

community, Only such matters dS pornographic mdgazines or video tapes 

that may harm public morals are stopped froln being distributed on an 

itetn-by-item basis. It is true that foreign newspapers and publications are 

not widely used by the community, The reason is the shortage of foreign 

currency and ignorance of foreign ldnguages drnong people. In order to 

dIlow more people to use the limited copies of foreign publications, they 

are stocked in libraries. 

9. The orgdns of the press belong to the State or the public 

organizations. For overseas news-gathering activities, thejoumalists ought 

to be financially guaranteed by their press organs. But the press organs 

do not have enough foreign currency dnd therefore dispatch very fe%V 

journalists abroad. The press organs receive their ne%vs throtlgh the 

)ournalists in OFl41( diplomatic missions abroad and the mass media of 

other countries. The DP1{K does not restrict travel abroad by its journalists 

dnd 90 to relax restrictions on the travel does not arise as a problem. 

10. The freedom of expression is restricted only sub)ect to the 

re9uirement of the Covenant. The cases of threat to the StEIte security are 

clearly provided for in the Criminal La%V and other latvs and restriction is 

applied to the freedom of expression in strict accordance with the legal 

provisions. 

Paragraph 2g - Right to peaceful assembly 

11. In the DPRK, every citizen hds the right to peaceful assembly, To 

hold an assembly, the institution, enterprise, organization or individual 

citizen should inform the peoples committee and peoples security organ of 

the area concerned three days in advance. The information should include 

the purpose, date, time, place, scope, etc. of the assembly, The peoples 
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committee and the peoples security organ concerned ensure the conditions 

needed for the assembly and help to maintain order. An assembly thdt 

obstructs the State security and public order may be restricted subject to 

the procedures and according to the method stipulated by the LatV on 

Control for Peoples Security, Any complaint against the control may be 

lodged &vith the peoples security organ and the peoples committee of d 

higher organ, the public prosecutors office concerned, etc. The institution 

that has received a complaint accurdtely and thoroughly investigates if dnd 

settles it fairly, If any violation of human rights is verified, legal 

punishment is applied according to the gravity of the offence. 

Parapaph 26 - Traffic in women 

12. Traffic in persons is an extremely grave crime in the DPRK. The 

recent natL1ral disasters produced personal difficulties and caused people to 

cross the border for transactions, to visit relatives, etc. In this process, 

some women %vent abroad, married men there either to live in the 

foreign country or come back home. Such a thing %VdS frequently 

misreported as traffic in %vomen. No case hdS been reported as verEied 

traffic in %vomen. The DP141( %viII folIo%v the recommenddtion of the 

Committee to investigate the allegation further and reporf its findinss to 

the Committee. 
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2.  한 ICESCR(Ail- ) 2  제 차  정 보고

Second periodic reporfs subnlitfed by States parties undet 

ilrticIes 16 and IF of the Covenant 

Implementa on 흔 of the International Covenant 

on Economic, Social, and Culhtral Rights 

[9 April 200  

* The initial reports concerning rights covered by articles 6 to 9 

(E/1984/6/Add.  and 10 to 12 (E/1986/3/Add.5) submitted by the 

Government of the Democratic Peoples Republic of l(orea %vere considered 

by the Cornwrnittee on Economic, Soci  ilnd Cultural Ilights at its first 

session in 1987 (see E/C.12/1987/SR.2'l-22). The initial report concerning 

rights covered by drticles 13 to 15 (B/'1988/5/Add.  tvas considered by 
the Committee on Economic, Social and Culturdl Rights at its sixth session 

in 1991 (E/C.12/1991/SR.6, 8, 10). 

Introduchon 

l. The Democratic Peoples Republic of l(orei3 (OPI%l() iacceded to the 

Interndt·ional Covenilnt on Economic, Socidl 21nd Cultural I{ights on 14 

September '1981. The CovenanC entered into force on 14 Decel-nIber 1981 for 

the DP141(. The initial report tvas submitted on 14 lanuary -1989 and 

considered itt the sixth session of the Comtnittee on Econ01nic, Social arId 

Cultural 14ights ()n 27 November lSI. 

2. ']'he present second periodic report covers the measures taken for the 

implementation of the Covenant- Mtcr the sublTlission of the initial report, 

and successes and difficulties. As far as the general provisions (arts- ]-5) of 

the Covenant are concerned, the Core Doculnent (HI /COl{E/1/Add.108) 겐

ilnd the seconcl periodic report on t-he implemen%thon of the lutemational 

Covenant on Civil ilnd Political l%ights (CCPR/C/1'141(/2000/2). parc-1graphs 
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4-27, may be referred to. 

l . Article 6 - RIGHT TO %VORK 

A. Guarantee of the right to work 

3. In the DPRK, everyone is entitled to work. The Socidlist Constitution, 

the Socialist Labour Laxv and its enforcement regu]Tions guarantee this 

right. Article 70 of the Constitution declares: Citizens have the right to 

work and provides for the freedom of choosing occupation, the right to be 

provided %vith stable )obs and %vorkin8 conditions and the right to %vork 

according to ability and to be paid in accordance with the Quantity and 

quality of the tvork done. Article 25 of the Constituhon defines it as the 

obligdtion of the State to use the material xveaIth of society entirely for the 

promotion of the %veIl-being of the %vorking people and to provide all 

tvorking people %vith every living condition. The Labour Law stipulates the 

details of the fundamental principles of labour, the right of citizens to 

%vork, the duty of the State and citizens to%vards %vork, distribution by the 

%vork accomplished, labour protection, labour and recreation, benefits by the 

State and society, etc., 80 as to firmly guarantee the constitutional rights of 

citizens to )Arork. 

4. Eveone %vho is able and has a hope to %vork is entitled to d stdble job 

provided by the State. Under article 70, paragraph 2, of the Constitution 

and article 5, paragraph 3, of the Labour La%V, all able-bodied citizens 

choose occupations in accordance with their %vish and skill dnd are 

provided with stable jobs and working conditions. The SUdrantee of this 

right is more concretely institutionalized by the Regulation on Labour 

Allocation and other regulations and rules. Follotving this legislative 

measure the State lahotlr administration organ and the State bodies, 

enterprises and social cooperative organizations concerned provide )obs 

%vithout fail in vie%V of the hope and dbi1ity of the person. 

E. State of employment 
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5. In the 0PRI  the tvorking age is from '16 to 55 for &vomcn LInd to 60 

for men. Anyone vvith tvorking ability may conhnue to tvork on 1'he job of 

his or her choice even after this age. At present, everyone of the ]Arorking 

age 3>vorks on his or her job, except the students ilnd the dependent 

housewives. Unemployment or semi-unemployment is never f'ound in the 

DP] ( vvhere the means of production are O)A「ned by the public. The State 

assumes the responsibility and obligation to provide every citizen vvith a 

job EInd tvorking conditions, and the gigantic construction of econolny ilnd 

cult(Ire for nationi11 prosperity constantly needs labour. 'rhe universi)] 

Il.-year compulsory free education systeln is introduced for· children up to 

the age of 16. Child labour is prohibited by ktVV and the handicappcd tdke 

jobs appropriate to their consht'ution and ability. Under the legdl 

re9uirement to secure e9uaIity in labour and to organize li」[bour rationalIy 

on a nationrvide scale, there exists no such phenotnenon of PLTrticularly 

vulnerctble or disfavourdble conditions of employment for some specific 

groups, regions or areas. 

Table l 

State of elITp1oylnent 

(in thousands) 

l 995 

1 1,214 

,674 드

5,540 

ChISSifict1tion 1999 

1 l ,527 

5,840 

5,68 l 

Total number of emIlIoyees 

Male 

Fenlale 
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Table 2 

Md1e emaIe employment rdte in different sectors 

(in thousands) w 

  고

l 
":. 

, "'IconshllCtion" l, ‥ ·-· ConTI-tel-C. IL' -  ‥

CIa,,i5Itio. ludustry(%ticu]tur.' l, ‥ and ' a. ‥ and. w and and Id ' l, ‥
"'la. ·-  ‥‥ "' Il.' '"",·-·-  ‥ 쀼 ‥ a aC]'[L6cR, 
,  l - 

-- -- 고

,9,'…Il,AlaI· 
2,001 "·, 1,761 ], 350 5' 294 161 %8 15Y 

", Female 2,2S3 , 1,703 i 110 i 121 353 515 1()1 -. -- - -- --- - .- ---  ---. - . - 
」 

4)001"Male ' 2,063 ;· 1,8T l 3C ] 310 l, 169 131 
lUnale ' . ‥ 2,%7 : 1,761 l 115 l 124 ' 360 30 . l(  나

6. The State provides %vornen xvith eve condition to launch into public 

life. Article yy of the Constitution stdtes: VVomen arc accorded an e9Llal 

social status and rights %vith men. The State shall afford special protection 

to mothers dnd children by providing maternity leave, reduced V%·orking 

hours for mothers xvith many children, a %vide neb%·ork of n-[dtcmity 

hc>spita1s, crdches and kindergartens, and other measures. 'fhc Sfatc shall 

provide all conditions for a %voman to play a full role in society. Local 

po%ver organs and the Stdte institutions, enterprises, social c()Operativc 

organizations concerned provide vvorking mothers %·%·ith nurseries, 

kindergartens, childrens tvards, public service establishments as V,·dI dS 

suckling time %vithin %vorking hours. And residential districS are C9uippcL-i -Vvith 
food-processing kctories like rice-cooking shops or kOt1Chi factory LInd 

morning and evenirts shops so that &VOrnen may be freed from the h,cavy 

burden of cooking and other household chores to participate in public lifc. 

House%vives YVOrkteams and cooperdtives are organizeLd for thc )A·omen 7//ho 

cannot go to %·vork due to family affi%irs fo work according to their ;·,·ish. 

C. %Vomen tvith many children are entitled to special protecOor, of the 

State. Under the Labour Law, the Public Hed]th La%%· and the LaIA· on l-he 

Nursing and Upbringing of Children, pregnant women may not be put on 
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night shifts and the tvorking day of a )A「oman vvorker with three children 

or more is six hours. In addition to the regular ilnd additional holidays 

tvorking tvomen take Inatemity leave, 60 days before and 90 days after 

childbirth at full pay, ri;tions and dividend irrespective of the length of 

their ser%dce. Under the 14egulation on Labour Discipline, )2VOrnen are not 

permitted to be d6Signed to hard and detrimental types of occupation. 

8. In accordance vvith article 9 of the Labour Ld%V, the State took measures 

to increase labour productivity, The Government of the 0PRIL attached 

primary importance to explanatory vvork to bring %vorking people to 

display voluntary enthusiasm and initiative for the prosperity of the 

country and the %velfare of themselves. The Government has combined d 

full-time education system &vith different forms of study-While-vvorking 

education, including factory or f21rm college, evening or correspondence 

courses, passing-on-techni9ues, etc.. to improve the tcchnical and cultural 

level of the &vorking people. It dovetailed labour resources of the State 

with recluirements to the finest deti1il, let fiictories and enterprises rationalIy 

organize production and labour and secured every condition for %vork and 

life of the %vorking people. The Covernment mapped out and vigorously 

pushed fortS/ard vvith the technical development plan of the State, 

strengthened the creative cooperdtion between scientists, technici2tns 21nd 

producers for an energehc mass technical innovation campaign and took 

the measure of preferentially treating those AAfho contributed to the 

developInent of the nationol econolny tvith invention, ingenuity and 

productive renovation, for steady technical advance. 

9. The Stilte took legislatiue steps to pre%rent encroachment on the political 

and economic right of citizens to employment conditions. The State hilS 

provided in the Labour LilW, the Criminal Latv and the regulations on 

Idbour allocation, lilbour discipline, labour protection, etc., the indiscriminate 

and unconditiondl supply of)obs to working people in vievv of their wish 

and ability, the prohibition of putting %vomen in illegal types of occupation 

or 1)VOrk, the prevention of loss of life or accident by thorough labour 

protection and Sdfety facilities, the strict dc1herence to the principle of 
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distribuhon in accordance %vith the 9uantity and 9Udlit>· of %vork done, the 

fair and prompt dealing %vith compIdint and pehhon of a dOzen 

concerning employment and other details, and imposes administrdtive or 

penal responsibility on the violation of the provisions. 

C Technicdl and vocafional educdHon 

10. There is esMblished in the DPRK a %veIl-or8anized technical and 

VOCdtional educdtion system to improve the level of &vorking peoples 

technical skill. The State operates various types of study-tvhile-&vorkins 

(spare hme) education system along %vith the full-time educlBon system. In 

order to enable all %vorking people to be versed in the science and 

technology of their respective fields and master the machines and facilities 

they handle, the State hdS established in ldrge factories, enterprises and the 

production points of farms and fishing villdges kctory collcges, fdrm 

colleges, fishermens colleges, skill-training schools or centres, technical skill 

study classes, skill training classes, farm site stud)/ classes, etc., %vhere 

scientific, technicdl and vocational education is given. In a f'actory college/ a 

farm college or a fishermens college, the %vorkers of the factory). enterprise, 

farm or fishing village concerned %vhose school career is more than senior 

middle schooling have t%vo-hour lectures a day on average after %vork. The 

presidents post of the college is concurrently tdken by the leading mana>;cr 

of the unit, and the deputy president and the teachers tvork on full-time 

basis. The term of educdhon is five years, the toM] curriculum consists of 

3,400 hours and the students are 9Udli6ed dS engineers %vhen they finish it. 

A skill-training school is to give vocational education needed for 

productive &vork to the graduates of senior middle schools %vho )ust begin 

fo %vork %vhile re-educating the vvorkers on the spot to elevate their skfll 'level. 
The ferm of education is basicd11y one year but in some types of 

(-)CCUpahon two to three years long. The curriculum consists of dementary 

technical theory dnd the theory of special subject (30 per cen, ilOd 

educational and productive practice (70 per cent) to giv-e the kno%vIedge 

and skill needed for the occupation concernel A technical skill study class 

is organized by production units and occupation types, carries out a study 
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programme of 100 hours a year, ttvo hou 

11. To attain the objectives of productive and freely chosen employment, 

the State took the measure of preferentially treating those %vho %vork in 

hard jobs while assigning a right man in d right place in vierv of his or 

her %vish and ability, Thus those %vho %vork in hard jobs had their salary 

sharply increased and came to be highly appreciated by the State and 

society for their merits under such titles of honour as merited coal miner, 

merited miner, merited lumberman, merited hair cutter, merited welfare 

service man, merited town keeper, etc. As 21 result, those %vho tvork in 

hard jobs or in the branches that used to be regarded as mean before 

liberation notv sho%V the social trait of valuing their jobs highly for the 

country and themselves. 

12. The State EIssigns 21 right person in a right place in consideri1tion of his 

or her gender, age, constiCution, %vish and level of technical skill so that 

his or her creative %visdom and ability is given full scope to, and does not 

permit any distinction, exclusion, restriction or preference made on the 

basis of race, co1our, sex, religion, political opinion, nationality or social 

origin. Citizens enjoy e9ual rights in their choice of occupation by article 

65 of the Constitution fInd foreigners have their right indiscriminately 

protected by article 16 of the Constitution that guarantees the legal rights 

and interests of forcigncrs. 

13. In vietv of the intrinsic requirements of certain jobs, the State directs 

special attention to providing female workers tvith stable, cultural and 

hygienic %vorking conditions and environment. Article 49 of the Regulation 

on Labour Protection adopted by Cabinet decision No. 68 in 1999 

stipulates: Institutions and enterprises shall direct special attention to the 

labour protection of female tvorkers, allocate them to the jobs appropriate 

to their physiological characteristics and constitution ilnd provide them with 

conditions for labour protection and facilities for labour senitation. Under 

this provision, tvomen are not permitted to do harmful labour including 

the TVOrk related with poisonous matters, the lilbour in a place above 300C 
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dbove 80 per cent relative humidity or coldness vvithotlt special protection 

facilities, the labour dealing xvith radioactive or other harmful rays or irl d 

place of severe noise and vibration, the labour of draggir[g or in the %vater 

%vhich is harmful to the female constitution, the labour in a pit of coal or 

ore mines, the labour of carrying by hand the things heavier than 20 kg 
for over foLlr hours a day, etc. and under this provision, pregnant %vomen 

or the %vomen %vith infants may not be engaged in night shift, overtime 

labour or labo(Ir on holiday, but %vork in light labour sectors. In 

a8ricu]ture pregnant %vomen stay away from direct dealing tvith insecticide 

or herbidde and women working constantly on their feet dre given 

sit-do%vn rest for 10 minutes an hour. No complaint or dispute has drisen 

in this respect. 

14. There are no people in the DPRK %vho have txvo or more full-time jobs 

to sec(Ire an ddequate standard of living for themselves dnd their families. 

Under article 25 of the Constitution, the State provides all %vorking people 

%vith every condition for obtaining food, clothing and housing, That is xvhy 

%vorking people have no need to hold more than one full-time job to 

secure an ade9uate standard of living for themselves and their families. 

Some %vork as a writer at a publishing house, an invited lecturer of a 

university or others on their o%vn jobs. This is not for the livelihood of 

themselves or their families but is a voluntary serdce to meet social 

requirements 

n. Arficle 7 - RIGHT TO [UST AND FAVOUIL%BLE 

CONDITIONS OF %VORK 

A. Pay scale 

15. The salary of a citizen is determined by the pay scale fixed on the 

principle that the %vorking people need to restore the physical and mentdl 

energies expended in work and that it guarantees their living conditions. 

The institutions, enterprises and social cooperative organizations give pay to 

%vorkers depending on the quality and 9uantity of the %vork done and 
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according to the pay scale and the principle of payment stipulated by the 

State. The pdy standdrd varies to SOlne extent in vie%V of thc degree of 

Ii1bour expenditure ilnd hilrmfu1ness of %vork and the personal qualification 

of technici11 skill. One pay standard is applied to one irnd the same 

category of %vork irrespective of sex, age and nationality of the %vorker. 

16. In the DI]RK, salary is paid in EICCOrdancc %vith pay scale, 21nd a 

system of minimum tvages has not been established, for t·he principle is 

t·horou5hly Ci1rded out that the State assumes the responsibility of 

providing every citizen tvho has %vorking dbi1ity vvith a due)oh and stable 

conditions for mdterial and cultural life. 

IF, The State, in order to evenly hnprovc the living of illl tvorkinE people, 

rdised lower salaries more rapidly than average salaries, Vyhile decreasing 

differences betrveen labour, in COlIformity %vith article 45 of the Labour 

Lil%V xvhich reads: The State mitintains the principle of rationalIy readjusting 

the bali2nce of pays betrveen the M/Orkers and office employees in all 

branches %vith the development of industry Ctnd agriculture iand the grovvth 

of labour productivity, of raising the incomes of the f'2Irmers in differenf 

areas e9uaIly, and of improving the general living standards of the 

workers, office employees and farmers proportionately. The State issued on 

[13 february 19E the decree: On increasing the salary of du workers, 

technicians 2」tnd office CITIployees, iind enhancing the inc01nc of cooper[Itivc 

farmers to rilise from 1 April 1992 the salary of vvorkers, technicians ilnd 

office vvorkers by 43.4 per cent on dry/erage, Io%ver salardes by more thau 50 

per cent but higher salaries by less thiln 10 per cent. 

B. Adddtional state and social benefits 

18. All tvorking people get mony additioni11 State and socii)l benefits 

besides the distribution by %vork dCC0rnp]ished under chapter 8 ()f the 

Utbour Uttv, The Stiltc provides vvorking people vvith drvelUngs free ()f 

charge ilnd brings up their children in nurseries iand kindergartens LIt State 

ilnd public expense. The StiIte gives free educahon to children in schools 
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and universities until thcy redch %vorking age and provides all iVOrking 

people %Ivith completely free medical service. The additional benefits given 

by the Stdte to citizens in a year besides the distribution by the %vork done 

amount to as much as their average annual money income. One example is 

thdt the average house rent is no more than O.3 per cent of rhe living 

expenses and comes to 3 per cent only %vhen it is added by fuel and other 

expenses. The State buys from peasants %vhite rice at 6b tvon a kilogram 

and minor grains x 41 tvon d kilogram but provides them to people ot 

the price of 8 %von and 6 %von respectively, This alone constitutes sizeable 

additional benefits. 

C. Equal pay for eQual work 

19. Working people get equal pay for equal tvork. Article 32, paragraph 3, 

of the Labour La%V stipulates: Irrespechve of their sex, age and race, the 

vvorking people shdll receive equal remunerdBon tor e9ual iVOrk. The 

principle of equal remunerdtion for equal %vork is realized b>· the unitae  ‥

system of sa]dry grades fixed by the State in the industrial sector and by 

the assessment system of %vork points in the agricultural sector vvhereby 

one is remunerated depending on the Ruantity dnd (&uaIity of thc %vork 

one has done. The principle of e9ual pdy for e9ual %vork is not infringed 

in any case. Women not only get pay equal to men for e9ual )/vork, hut 

also are ent-itIed to other additional benefits laid dovvn by la%vs. for 

example, d woman %vorker tvith three chldren or more %vorks for six hours 

d day but her Pdy is e9Udl to eight hours )/yorkday. 

D. Safe and healthy working conditions 

20. The State underlines labour safety and protechon as the n%ost important 

%vork in the administrAion of enterprises dnd a meaningful V/Ork ro 

provide %vorking people with safe, free, cultural and hy·gienic YVOrkillg 

conditions and to protect and improve their life and hei31th. The State hdS 

resulatcd the safe and healthy %vorkin8 conditions in the Labour Law, the 

LiEW on the Protection of the Environment, the Regulafion on Labour 
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Protection and the regulations on labour safety in different fields and 

grasps and promotes the implementation through the unified national 

system for letbour protection. As a result, there is no sector or region 

excluded from the existing legal systeln. 

21. The State mdintains the principle of putting labour protection dhead of 

production. Under article 54, paragraph 2, of the u1bour Latv, no one is 

allotved to put people to %vork before instructing them about labour 

protection and giving them technical knovv1edge on labour safety in thilt 

particolar branch of %vork. Following the liUVS and regulations on labour 

protection, the scientific research institutions develop ne>Ar progressive 

technology and e9uipment to be introduced in %vork sites) technical 

universities, colleges, special schools ilnd the training institutions of skilled 

workers give regular education on labour protection and the State 

institutions, enterprises and social cooperative or8anizations set up the 

room for educdtion on labour safety %vhere newly entering tvorkers are 

givcn labour safety educiItion before t-hey bcgin work. 

22. 'f'o protect the health of &vorking people, the State examines the health 

of )Arorkers periodically in vietv of occupational categories and supplies on 

regular bi1Sis labour necessities, nutritive, skin protector 21nd other labour 

protection materials vvhile securing 121hour protect·ion and safety e9uipment 

and the conditions for industrial SiAnitation. 

23. The Stdte has fixed every November as the month for taking accident 

prevention measures to prevent accidents by relying on the masses. 

24. The State has strengthened supervision over labour protection TVOrk. 

The supervision is tIndertaken by the Ministry of Labour, vvhich is the 

branch executive body under the Cabinet and the labour administration 

departments of the peoples committees at all levels. The 'Ministry of 

Labour is equipped %vith an exclusive department for the supervision of 

labour protection, which leads the superintendents in every factory, 

enterprise or orgdnization to enhance their role and responsibility, Under 
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article 92 of the Criminal La%V: A person in a position of responsibility in 

d State organ or enterprise or in a public cooperative organization %vho 

causes a loss of life or a serious accident because of a hilure to provide 

Idbour protection and labour safety facilities, shall be committed to a 

reform institution for up to two years and article 96 of the same Id%V: A 

person %vho makes %vomen do the kinds of xvork thdt are prohibited for 

them by la%V shall be committed to a reform institution for up to one year 

Any violation of the Ie8islation for labour protection is regarded as an 

offence to be put to criminal penalty, which enhances further the 

responsibility and role of the personnel concerned. 

E. Equal opportunity for promo6ort 

25. Every citizen is entitled to equal opportunity for promohon. Under 

drtide 65 of the Constitution that stipulates the e9ual rights of citizens in 

all spheres of State and public activity, the opportunity for promotion is 

open to anyone who has passed the ablity examindtion in accordance %vith 

the regulation on the examination for grades or public service 9uaIification 

based on drtide 52 of the Labour La%V %vhich provides for the examination 

system for engineers grades and technical skill rating. The examinations are 

organized by the State science and technology institutions and the labour 

ddministration organs. Women enjoy e9ual rights %vith men in political, 

economic and cultural activities. Women amount to d good number of the 

deputies to the peoples assemblies at all levels and the officials of the 

State administrative and economic institutions. As of 1998, the female 

proportion amon8 the deputies to the Supreme Peoples Assembly %vas 20.1 

per cent and the number of female technicians and experts was over 

726,000. 

F, Ri ht 트 to leisure 

23. The right to rest, leisure and reasonably limited %vorking hours is 

Suaranteed by article 71 of the Constitution and articles 62-67 as %veIl as 76 

of the Labour La%V, This right is ensured by the fixed system of %vorkddy. 
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the provision of holiddys, Pdid ledve, 2ICC01nmodation at health resorts and 

holiday homes at State expense and by d grovving net%vork of culturi11 

facilities. The %vorkday is eight hours and overtime vvork is forbidden. 

Workin8 people have one day off each week and the gala days set do)Nn 

by the State 2Ire holidays. If the Stilte institutions, enterprises iind social 

cooperative organizations make people work on a holiday due to 

unavoidilble circumstances including continuous process of production or 

dnti-calamity Inobilization, they must give theln a day off %vithin the 

following week. Working people 11[IVC a fortnights regular holiday every 

yeilr and, in some kinds of occupations, fIn fIdditional holiday of F to 21 

ddys mily be granted. In addition to the regular and additional holidays, 

%vorking M(Ornen are entitled to maternity leilVe, 60 days before and 90 

days after childbirth, irrespective of the length of their service. Nobody is 

excluded by latV or in practice, or both, froln the eoyrnent 미 of the rights. 

m. ARTICLE s - RIGHT 10 lOIN A TRADE UNION 

A. Right to form and loin a trade union 

22. Working people are ensured the right to fortn trilde unions a'nd loin 

them. This right is protected by article 67 of t·he Constitution %yhich 

provides that citizens arc guaranteed freedom of association LInd the StEItc 

shMl guarantee conditions for the free activity of democrat·ic political 

parties and sociiil orgauizotions. By virtue of this constitutionid right, 

vvorking people dre free to form and join a trade union of their choice. 5ut 

the forming and activities of a trade union that endangers the State 

security and harms the healthy State i7nd social order is forbidden. 

H. RegistraRon of a trade union 

28. If a trade union is going to be formed, a Mritten application for [.he 

registration shoulcl be filed with the Ci1binet 30 ctays in advance. The 

application should cL;rify the purposc, the number of members, 
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orgdnizahonal structure, the dAe of forming. the name of the chief, ctc. 

and be appended to by the full text of the rules. This is not intended to 

limit or interfere in the free establishment of democratic social 

organizations but for the State to grasp the situation dnd cooperate if need 

be. 

29. There dre such trdde unions as the General Federation of Trade Unions 

of Korea (GET01  and the Union of Agricultural Working People of Korea 

(UAWPK). The trade unions of factory and office workers are in two 

forms. One is the trade (Inions or8anized in State instituhons, factories and 

enterprises dnd the other is the trade tInions in private organizdhons under 

article 21 of the Law on Foreign Enterprise. The CFTUK %vas established 

on 30 November 194b and includes facto and office %vorkcrs apart from 

the agricultural branch. There is the central committee in the centre and 

due committees at the levels of province (or municipality direcHy' under 

the central duthority), city (or district) and coun·. 핵 factories and enterprises 

have their trade union committees and sub-organizahons. The highesr 

governin8 organ is the congress held once every five years. Under it comes 

the plena. the executive committee, the organizationdl commitfee and the 

central auditorial committee. Affiliated %vith the CfTUK arc the Metal, 

Engineeriny Mining and Po%ver Trdde Union of l(Orea, the Light Industry. 

Chemicdl dnd Commercial Trade Union of Korea, the Transport and Marine 

Trade Union of Korea, the Construction and forestry· Trade Union of 

Korea, the Educdtion dnd Cultural Trade Union of Korea and the 'Public 

Servdnts Trade Union of l(Orea. The total membership is over 1.6 million, 

The CETUK ]oined the World Federation of Trade nions 닌 on 2 May 194f 

and ifs brilnch unions are members of the interndtional trade union 

organizd6ons concerned. The UAVVPK WdS established on 15 [arch ]1985, 

as a popular organization of agrict11tural working people. It has t})C central 

committee in the centre and due committees at each pro%·in(:e (Or 

municipdhty directly under the central authority). cify (or district) and 

county, and sub-organizdtions in the agricultural enterprises and 

coopcrative farms. Its membership is over 1.3 million. 
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30. The %vorkers of State institutions, factories and enterprises are not mere 

employees but are the masters of the State dnd society as vvell as of their 

fRCtory and enterprise vvho personally participate in the planning, 

administ·ration and management of the institution, factory and enterprise. 

Therefore there arises no such issue as collective bargaining against 

anenterpdse o%vner iind a labour dispute or a strike for the protection of 

the right to labour, except for individual opinion or complaint. Ho%vever, 

those employed by foreign enterprises rely on trade unions to safeguard 

their right and interest, conclude iAnd implement a contract %vith the foreign 

enterprisc for the guarantec of their vvorking conditions. There has not 

been any special problem concerning the activities of a trade union in a 

foreign enterprise. 

c. Freedom of assembly and demottstraion 

31. 6y article 67 of the Constitution, citizens are guaranteed freedom of 

assembly and demonstration. If a de1nonstration is going to be staged, the 

loci11 peoples committee or peoples security organ should be notified of it 

three days before according to the Regulation on Guaranteeing Assemblies 

and Demonstri1tions. The notificiition should include the purpose of the 

assembly or demonstration, ditte and time, place, organizer ilnd the SCi11e. 

'fhe 

peoples committee or the peoples security organ that has been 90 

notified ensures the conditions needed for the assembly or demonstration 

itnd helps the maintenilnce of security order. The assembly or 

demonstration thilt harms healthy StrIte security and public order may be 

controlled in accordance %vith the procedures and method provided for in 

the La%V on Control for Public Security, 

IV. ARTICLE 3 - RIGfIT 10 SOCIAL BENEFIT 

A. Social benefit 

32. In the DP1{K, every citizen is entitled to State social insurance and 

socia]security, Article 72 of the Constitution provides that all persons vyho 
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are no longer able to %vork because of old age, illness or a physical 

disability, the old and children %vho have no means of support dre all 

entitled to material assistance and this right is ensured by the State social 

insurance and social security systems. Articles 73-79 of the Laboor La%V 

provide for the temporary subsidy and disability pensions tInder the State 

social insurance system and the State social security system, old-age 

pensions, pensions for bereaved families, special benefits for people of 

distinguished service and their families, protection of incapable old people 

and cripples %vho have no other means of support. The State thoroughly 

enforces the Regulation on State Social Insurance and Security (endcted by 
the Cabinet Decision No. 22, 13 March 1999) to gLlarantee the right of 

citizens to State social insurance and security provided for in the 

Constitution and the Labour La%V, By article 7 of the Regulation dn office 

or factory vvorker gets temporary benefits %vhen he or she is absent from 

%vork for illness, %vound care of a sick family member, recuperation dnd 

other reasons. And by artide 12 %vomen get full Pdy during their maternity 

leave. The Regulation also provides for the social security pension for those 

who dre unable to %vork on the job or %vho have lost the capability to 

vvork, the nursins grant for those %vho take care of the 5eriously disabled 

honoured soldiers or veterans and %vounded persons, the funeral grant for 

the death of a person under social security or the dependent family. the 

benefits to support the family of a serviceman, the benefits for sick 

per ons, 졍 etc. 

33. Under the law on introducing the complete universal free medicd] care 

system dnd the Public Health Law, every medicdl service is free of charge 

including diagnosis, medicine, in-hospital treatment, operation, use of 

medical facilities, preventive care and recuperation. That is why the Labour 

La%V and the legislation on social insurance do not stipulate the system of 

invalidity benefits. Nor is unemployment benefit stipulated in the 

legislation on social insurance, as the DP1 ( does not have unemployment. 

B. Raise in social security funds 
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34. For a better life for those &vho are under socidl sec[Irity benefits, the 

State has systemdtically rdised their pension and benefits. The Covern1nent 

increased the social security pension by 50.7 per cent on avera8e on 13 

february 1992 %vhen it took the measure of radically raising the saLlry of 

office and factory %vorkers and the inc01ne of cooperative fanners. 

35. The Stdte social insurance dnd security funds are supplied by the State 

budget and is supplemented by thc social insurancc dues paid by %vorking 

people. In 1999 the social insurance dues paid by working people took 

only 7 per cent of the State socii11 insurance and security expenditure. 

36. The benefit of State social insurance ilnd security is applied to the 

tvhole society iind to every person. Therefore there is no vulnerable or 

disadvantaged group theit does not en)oy the right to social security in the 

DP]Al(. 

if. ARTICLE 10 - FAMILY PROTECTION 

A. Meaning of family 

37. Article 3 of the Family La%V provides that the family is the basic unit 

in society. In the DP141(, a family is a cell of the society %Athere such close 

blood relations as parents, %vife, children, brothers and sisters live together. 

B. Age at %vhich ma)ority is affilined 

38. A citizens age of majority is 17 years under article 20 of the Civil Lavv, 

This provision is based on the reality that- a child is fully m211:ure 

physiologicc-tIly dncl physically and reaches the level of' LIn adult 

intellectually, spiritually and moralIy, By the universal 11-year compulsory 

educithon system 21 child finishes the higher secondary school course at the 

age of 16 and continues to go through l-year VOCittional educdtion befor(· 

he or she Eoes C}Ut into the tvorld 216 a grovvn-up. 
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C. Protection of free marriage 

39. Article 8 of the Family La%V sMtes: Citizens are entitled to mar· freely. 

Marridge shdll be undertaken bet%veen a single male and a sinsle female. 

In the 0PRK, marriage is established freely on the basis of true Io%·e iAnd 

mutudl agreement. It is forbidden to force pdrties to marry against their 

TVill captivated by %vealth or other temptations. For a mdrriase to be lcgally 

Vdlid, it should go through due procedures. Article 11 of rhe Family LiA%V 

redds: Marriage is recognized legally and protected by the Stafe only after 

it is properly registered at a registry office. In cases %vhere the mdrriage is 

not registered, a married life shall be forbidden. By article 13 of the family 

Latv, such marriage is null and void as a forced marriage %vhich is not 

bdsed on free consent of the parties, a marriage before the minimum age, 

a mdrriage of a person who already hdS a registered husband or wife and 

a marriage between blood relatives up to and including third cousins or 

bettveen relatives by marriage up to and including first COUSIDS. A 

marriage is dec]dred invalid by the court. A marriage that is recognized as 

invdIid is reprded dS never having taken place by article 14 of the family 

Latv. 

D. Protecion of family 

40. The State pays great attention to the protection of family. The family  ‥

Latv provides for the obligation of citizens to ensure that their families drc 

harmonious and cheerful, stating that the consolidation of the famil>, is an 

important guarantee for the sound development of society. The lavv also 

provides for the relationship between family members including between 

husband and vvife, bebveen parents and children, between step-parents anci 

stepchildren, bet%veen grandparents and grdndchi1dren tvith no parents, 

betweerl brothers dnd sisters, etc. so that family ties may be consolidated, 

The laTV shpu1ates that a child %vho is under age or a persou V/ho has no 

ability to work shdll be supported by a member of the family vvho (las the 

ability to provide for hirrr or her, and if there is no family member i%·ho 

hdS the ability to support him or her, either of the parene. children, 
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grandparents, grandchildren, brothers or sisters vvho live separately shall 

support him or her. 

41. 'rhe State has enforced various policies for the protection of the family, 

The State provides all working people with every condition for obtaining 

food, clothing and housing under ilrticIe 25 of the Constitution basically 

%vith the family as the unit. The State provides food not only to the 

breadtvinner but also through him or her to all of his or her dependent 

family members including the children U[nder age in accordance vvith article 

6 of the 14egulation on Nationi11 Food Provision. Besides, the Stalte tItkes 

various practical measures to secure a stable life of the family, such as 

supply of dAVe11ing house to tvorking people free of charge, subsidization 

of more than 50 per cent of the price of childrens commodities or school 

things for a family tvith three or more children, etc. 

E. Maternity protecfion system 

42. Mothers are protected by the Constitution, the Law on the Nursing and 

Upbringing of Children, the Public Health Latv and other la%vs and 

regulations. Article 20 of the La%V on the Nursing and Upbringing of 

Children reads: The State affords special protection to mothers %vith 

children. The Stilte grants VV01nen matcmity leave. Their %vages, provisions 

21nd shilres of distribution for the period of maternity leave are borne by 
the State or by the social and cooperative organizations. The St·2Ite has all 

pregnant tV0rnen registered in good time through maternity hospitals or 

other Inedical establishments, provides systematic medical service and 

mid%vif'ery to thetn free of' charge and protects their health after childbirth. 

The State assigns pregnant %vomen to suitable light IVOrk and 2111ows 

mothers with babies the stICkling time during %vorking hours. The State 

reduces the %vorking hours of mothers tvith many children on full pay, 

Under this provision, the State grants )A/Ornen maternity leave, provides 

pregnant tvomen )Arith medical service, mid%vifery and suitable %vorking 
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conditions, reduces the V/Grking hours of mothers %vith many children on 

f(Ill pay, etc. to protect mothers. 

43. The maternity protection system indtldes all pregnant %vomen and 

women in childbed. They are protected by the State and society 

irrespective of their occupation, residence, education, political vie%V, 

relisious belief, etc. Working %vomen are entitled to maternity leave, 50 

days before and 90 days after childbirth, totalling 150 days. Women 

basically get the folloiVing benefits before and after childbirth: 

(a) Every pregnant woman is registered in the medical 

establishment concerned %vithin 12 %veeks of pregnancyj 

(b) Pregnant women are examined and receive necessa medical 

service 18-22 times by the obstetrician in charge in the period 

of pregnancy and until one month after childbirthj 

(  Pregnant %vomen are assisted at childbirth. The assistance is 

trsually given in hospitals. According to the MICS condtICted 

by UNICEF in 1999, out of the 1,229 %vomen surveyed, 26.9 

per cent delivered children at maternity hospitals, 32.5 per 

cent at CO(rnty hospitdls, 21.4 per cent at h hospitals, 18 per 

C2nt at d clinics, 1.2 per cent at home and O.1 per cent dt 

other places. For in-hospital childbirth assistance, all provincial 

sedts dnd larse cities have maternity hospitals and the city (or 

district). county, as %veIl as d hospitals are equipped %vith 

maternity %vards and beds. 
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Table 3 

Per cent distribution of %vomen with a birth by type of personnel 

at1tenatal care (2000 MICS) 

Any skilled 

personncl 

Numb(dr of 

delivered 

V/Ornen 

ToMl f]erson delivedl]g antenatal care 

Area 

Docto 
r 

Othe 
r Nurse Midwife 

b7 
531 

44,6 
30.9 

642 
56,6 

100,O 
100.O 

%,8 
97,6 

rban 친

Rural 
2.6 
2,4 

]..3 
2.  계

O. I 
O,4 

Table 4 

Per cent distribuiort of wvomen %vith a birfh by type of personnel[ 

assis8ng af delivery (2000 MICS) 

Total 

Any 

skilled 

personnel 

Nun]ber 

)[' women 
Person assisting at deRvery 

Area 
Docto 

r 

42.5 

28. l 

Nurw Midwi fe 

w 
VA,5 

6:-i.2 

Other 

w 

w 

w  

1 .6 

4.8 

98,3 

94,7 

/07 

531 

Urban 

f-Cural 

2.3 

3,4 

100,0 

[00,O 

f-14iw 

44. The State has constantly maintained the policy of increasin8 t·he scope 

and improving the 9uaIity of the benefits of' maternity protection. 'I'he 

principle of the Government is to LIfford the greatest possible sc()pe irnd 

highest possible level of benefits in maternity protection &vithout hc·ing 

impeded by the objective economic, social and cultural conditions. 
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(a) In lune 1946 %vhen the situation %vas difficult just after the 

national liberation, the Stdte introduced the system of r5day 

Pdid maternity leave and banned by la%V the night shift and 

overtime %vork for pre8nant %vornenj 

(b) While enforcing free medical care system by social insurance for 

office and factory %vorkers from Februd 1947, the Stdte 

afforded all pregnant women %vith babies of the country free 

medical care, even if they did not %vork and pay social 

insurance dues) 

(c) While reconstructing the devdstated public health facilities aHer 

the Korean War (1950-1953). the State sa%V that the hospitals 

dbove city (or district) and county level be e9uipped %vith 

obstetrical and gynaecological departmenis and paedidtric 

departments above anything else and systemdtically incredse the 

number of doctors, nurses and beds of the sector; 

(d) Mid%vives tvere trained in large numbers from 1956 and as a 

result in early 196Os all pregnant %vomen )A7ere able to get 

childbirth assistance by 9uaIified medical tvorkers free of 

charge; 

(  While introducing the section-doctor system in 1960, the Stafe 

gave priority to an obstetrical, gyndecological and paediatric 

sechon-doctor system, %vhereby all %vomen dnd children %verc 

placed under the hedlth care of the doctor in charsc; 

(0 5y the policy of strengthening mdte1TIity facilities for women in 

rural aredS and of developing the clinics of rural ds into 

hospitdls adopted in 1970, rural hs have been e9uipped with 

mdtemity %vards and beds for in-hospit  필 childhirth assistance]: 
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(g) In March 1986, the paid maternity leave was increased from y 

days to 150 days. 

45. In the OPI{K, there is no %voman %vho does not en]oy maternity 

protection at all or does so to d significantly lesser degree than the 

majority of the population. But there still remains some difference bet%veen 

regions in service ilnd benefit. The remote mountainous areas %vhere 

population is not dense, travel is inconvenient and service distance is far 

lovver as compared vvith cities and 10AVIand areas in the 9uantity and 

9uaIity of service for %vornen. The Stitte separately set the standard number 

of special doctors per a certain number of inhabitants in view of the 

natural and geological characteristics and posted obstetricians, 

gyndecologists and IT1id%vives to remote mountain ds even if the population 

%vas small. Also, the State preferentially allocated ambulances to remote 

county hospitals so that maternity first-aid and other obstetric services 

might be offered speedily, and developed d clinics into hospitdls equipped 

vvith obstetric department, maternity tVdrd itnd delivery rooln. From the 

mid-199Us, mobile reproductive health service activities %A「ere conducted in 

remote mountainous dreas. As a result, the (][uaIity of medic211 service tvas 

i]mproved, diseases )Arere discovered and treated at an early stage, and the 

incidence of certain %vornens diseases, including genital infection, tV21S 

lowered. But strn the shortage of essential medicines and medical facilities 

such ctS ser%rice cars, ilbdomindl supersonic plexors, etc. prevents further 

extension of mobile service tcams and the assurance of 2tn exact circuit 

cycle. 

F, Protecfion of the child 

46. The child is under special protection by the State and society, The 

State, in conformity tvith the principle of the best of all to the child, 

provided in the Constitution for the bringing up of rising generation into 

human beings vvho are knowledgeable, moralIy sound and physically 

healthy (art. 4 , 히 universal compulsory 11-year education (art. 4 . 히 education 

of all pupils and students free of charge (art. 4 . maintaining all children 
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of pre-school age in creches and kindergartens dt State and public expense 

<drt. 49). consolidating and developing the system of universal free medical 

service (art. 5 . special protection of mothers and children (drt y  게 etc., to 

protect the rights of the child. The various policies for the protection of the 

child dre stipulated in the La%v on the Nursin8 and Upbringing of 

Children, the Education La%V, the Public Health LdW, the Fdrnily Law and 

rhe Civil La%V as well. The Covemment strictly supervises the assurance 

and protection %vithout fail of the legal rights of the child by institutions, 

enterprises and social cooperative organizations. 

47. In the DPRK, the minimum working age of citizens is 16, Article 31 of 

the Constitution and article 15 of the Labour La%V prohibit the employment 

of children under the minimum %vorking age. The minimum %vorking age 

of 16 has been decided in vie%V of the fact that children finish the 

universal compulsory 11-year education at the age of 16 either to go out 

into the world or to go up to a higher special school or a university, 

Those going out into the vvorld after the senior middle school get one-year 

vocational education. FolIo%ving the Regulation on Skill-1rdining Schools, 

the skill-training schools have been established by factories dnd enterprises 

either independently or sectorally and by cooperative farms %vith city or 

county dS d unit, %vhere the senior middle school grdduates dre educrted in 

technical skill and labour safety for one year at State and public expense 

before they join productive %vork. Without going through this education 

course, the grad(lates of senior middle school may not go out to the 

production site. Therefore although 15 is the legally defined minimum 

%vorking age, the work virtually begins at the age of 17. There is no 

employment of children under the minimum %vorking age. 

48. The State offers special protection to the children %vho either have lost 

family environment or are in an unfavourable situation. Article f2 of the 

Constitution provides that the children %vho have no means of support are 

entitled to material assistance, and article 18 of the Latv on the Nursing 

and Upbringin8 of Children stipulates that the Statc brin8s up in baby 

homes and orphanages the children %vho enjoy no parental care. The 
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childrcn who have no parents, nor ilnyone to support them, [Ire nursed 

and brought up at the baby homes dnd orphandges ilt the Stilte expense 

and go to the orphans primary EInd secondary schools to gct 11-year 

compulsory education before they reach their %vorking age. 

Table 5 

Number of baby homes, orphandges and orphans schools (2000) 

Level Number of institutions Number of' children 

Baby homes 

011)hanages 

OrDhans schools 

'15 
12 

17 

1 ,863 

1 ,544 

4,410 

49. The State, in order to reliably protect and soundIy bring up 

stepchildren, has established stepchildrens schools in each province (or 

municipdlity directly under centriil authority) ilnd protect and educate at 

State 21nd public expense the children 21t- pd1nary CInd senior n%iddle sch()01 

age %vho are not harmonious vvith t·heir step-parents until they finish the 

11-year compulsory education. The Stiite Pitys special attention to 

handicapped children. Those ilt pre-school age are medically treated at 

district or special hospitals and those at school age dre supplied tvith every 

convenience so that they may get educdhon at school %vhile continuing 

medici treatment. rhe schools for the handicapped include three schools 

for the blind and nine schools for the deed and dulnb. At these schools 

about 1,800 children are learning special technical skills proper to their 

physical characteristics while getting prilnclry and secondary schooling. The 

children live in the school dormitory built specifically for them on a 

scholarship given by the State. 
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VI. ARTICLE 11 - RIGHT 10 AN ADEQUA'rE STANDARD OF LIVING 

A. Improvemenf of liveldhood 

50. The DPRl( overnment, regarding it as the supreme principle of i(S 
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activihes to steadily improve the material dnd cultural life of people, has 

adopted various policies and legislative steps to meef the re(Juirement of 

people for better food, clothing dnd housing. The Covernment assunIes the 

enhre responsibility of taking care of the material and cultural life of 

%vorking people under article 25, paragrdph 3, of the G)nstituhon: The 

State shilll provide all %vorking people %vith eve condihon for obtaining 

food, clothing and hot15ing. 

51. The systematic overall improvement of peoples live]ihood is secured by 

the systematic even growth of distribution by labour, the steady expansion 

dnd increase of the State and social benefits, the socialisf commodiry 

supply system, the reduction of commodity prices, etc. folIo%vins the 

principle put for%Vdrd in article 68 of the Labour Law, the Sfate drastically 

raised the salary of office and factory workers on several occasions based 

on the speedy gro%vth of the national income. In 1992, the sa]rfr>- %Vd5 

incredsed by 43.4 per cent on dverage, and the income of cooperahve 

farnters tvas also boosted. The life of tvorking people is e),·enl>7 improvins 

thanks to the Stdte ilnd social benefits, %vhich iDclude by· la)/y the nedrly 

free supply of food to the office and factory VIOrkers, provisior, of dtve]ling 

to the urban and rural inhabitants at State expense, the systelns of 

universal compulsory free education and completely free medical care, the 

paid leave system for office and fdctory %vorkers, the upbringing of 

children and operation of sanatorium dnd rest homes at State expense, the 

subsidizahon by the State of a great parf of the price of the clothing 

supplied to the children and students, support by the State of the old 

people and children %vho have nobody to take Cdre of them. In view of 

the difference in distribution by labotlr, the price of commodity V/dS fixed 

uniformly on the national scale, including towns and couno·y side, ‥ %vhile 

that of Inass consumer goods at a Io%V level and that of th.C luxury· and 

h,igh-grade goods of restricted 9uantity at a high levd 60 that fhe general 

livelihood of &vorkin8 people could be evenly enhanced. 
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B. Right to adequate food 

52. The State has introduced the policy of responsibly supplying food to all 

working people. In the DPRK, rice is the staple food. Under drticle 70 of 

the Labour La%V: The State supplies the tvorkers and office employees and 

their dependants with provisions at Io&V price. Under the Reguldtion on 

Nationi11 Food Provision, the State keeps %vorkers, technicians, office 

employees itnd their dependants regularly supplied %vith food. The 

cooperative farmers are not supplied food by the State but put aside their 

annual amount of food needed after the year-end account settlement and 

income distribution, and sell the surplus to the State. Accordin8 to the 

Regulation on Niltional f·'ood Provision, old people and children 2tre 

supplied food by the Stilte as dependdnts, but the students and the old 

people in LIn institution for the aged as the principals. Those under old age 

pension or social security and their dependants are also e9Udlly supplied 

food by the Stitte. 

53. The ate pitys deep attention to the sufficient supply of foodstuff. The 

State has taken measures to deveklp the foodstuff industry )Aith the 

purpose of improving %vorking peoples diet and CITIar1Cipating %vomen from 

the heavy burden of household chores. Thus, the omnifarious foodstuff 

industry has been creiIted including cornstarch factories, riced corn flour 

factories, fruit and vegetable processing factories, meat and fish processing 

factories, oil mills, etc. and meets the re9uirement of people for basic and 

subsidiary food, snacks, refreshing drinks, etc. For more cc-)nvenient 

foodstuff supply a greengrocery, d fruit shop, a fish shop. a grocers shop. 

etc. have been set up in a COInplete set in not only torvns and AVOrkers 

districts but also in rural ds and remote villages, and mobile sale is 

organized if necessdry, As 21 result, the average life expectancy of people 

lengthened from 38 years in 1944, prior to national liberation, to 73.2 years 

in 1993. 

54. Ho%vever, a number of industrial facilities and e(]uiplnent %vere 
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submerged and destroyed by pouring rain, drought, tidal %vaves, typhoons 

and other natural disasters that successively occurred in several recent 

years. The shortage of po%ver, fuel, facilities and materials affected the 

overall national economy and peoples lives. 

Table 6 

Back5round of the country 

1993 Fluctuation Indicator 1999 

Total popuaItion 

Total ferti{ity 1-ate 

A%·erage lifesl]an 

21,213,000 22,754,000 

2.O 

+1,541,000 

-0,2 2.2 

73.2 66S -6.4 
23/1,000 Infant morLalitv rate Lo,000 -hol/1,000 

27/1,000 4K'1,000 nder-5 mortalitv rate ,'1,000 끄

%988 (1992) l us%457 GNP f]er capita us L'S % 531 (1998 

', T 0 m 닌 l T 7 O O - 
A------ 

"·」, 

21,213,000 l 22,754,000 · 

'」 

l , 

. 

. 

55. The aftermath of nd(Urdl disasters vvas more serious in the agricultural 

field. Agriculture suffered the folIo%ving damage: 

In 1994, 170,000 hectares of paddy field suffered from hailstones as 

bi8 as b Crn in diameter in the ma)or grain production areas, 

losing 1,020,000 tons of ricev 

In 1995, the pouring rain %vhich VVdS the first of ifs kind in 100 

years, caused dama8e of more thdn USf 15 billion, reduction of 2 

million-odd tons of grain produchon dnd fhe loss to the flood of 

1 million-odd tons of grain in stocky 

In 1993, flood Cd(ISed damage of US+ 2.2 billion; 

In 1997, intense heat lashng for more than 50 days brought about 

a reduction of 1.7-odd million tons of grain produchon; 

In 1998, flood caused damage of usm 3.5 billion; 

In 1999 and 2000, pouring rain and extraordinary high 
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tetnpcrd[·ures inflicted imInense damdge 

56. rhis radically reduced grain production caused the re1apsc· of the 

long-forgotten diseases and seriously attacked the 8eneral livelihood of 

people, especially the enjoyment by inhdbitdnts of the right to LTdcquatc 

foocl. 

Table 7 

Recent annual grain production 

Year 

1 ()90 

IS 례

] 5 냉냉

l zo 

] 997 

l ()98 

l so 

2000 

Production(t) 

9,100,000 

7,083,000 

3,499,000 

2,502,000 

2,685,000 

f-i,202,000 

4,281,000 

3,262,000 

Pro 
w 

    w 

1 P.O, w. 
.1 . . 
.  . 

. 
.. 

Table B 

Amount of grairl needed annually 

Category An10Ullt(t) 

Provisions 

111dustrhl mw m%erir:d 

Fodder 

Public catering 

Seed 

4,89 ,000 

1 ,200,000 

1,400,000 

200,000 

21 O,OOO 
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Table 9 

Malnutrifion rate of children under seven years 

. 

w  

Year Ra(e(X 
) 

1999 

2000 

15.6 

10.4 

] 000 , 

..L 

10.4 ] 10.4 

5(. The Government tried to stabilize the lives of flood victin-tS by 
mobilizing every possible food resource and even supplying substitute food. 

The Government also dppealed to the international community· for 

cooperation and received a lot of valuable humanitarian assistance. 

58. The State roused all the people to thro%V off the after-effects L-)f the 

natural disasters in every field of national econool>- as early as possible 

and normalize production. Steps were taken especiall>,- for the de%·elopment 

of agriculture and the resolution of the food problem. As the cour,t is 

restricted in its cultivatab]e acreage (20 per cent of the territo). the State 

holdIy conducted in a big TVdy the %vork to enlarge thc crop area l 

ac9uiring new land, tideland reclamation, and land Ie)/ellins And rezoning 

projects to improve the fertility of the soil dnd to significantly boost thc 

per-hectare yield b>· cropping 2-3 times a year, Thc entirc peoplc·K. uplifting 

the motto: Lets be cheerful even if our %vay is thorny , ‥ vigorously unfold13d 

the second ChoIOma upsur8e in the spirit of having eradicated the YX·ar 

damage %vith the 0TOll)rI(l movement immedidtely after the Korear, yvar, 

Thus, the different sectors of the national economy· gradually recovered 

their production ability, readjusted the bdsis of the indepc·nocnt naOcud> 

economy and laid the firm foundation for a rIetv- leap for)/Vdrd. 

C. Ri ht 트 to adequate housing 

59. In the 0PRK, the State assumes the responsibiBiy of supplying 
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d%veIlings to all citizens. Citizens have the right to be provided tvith a 

house or hostel free of charge under arhde 69 of the Labour Ld%v, the 

right to use a house xvhich is transferred and protected by the State under 

article 50 of the Civil La%v and the right to invio1ability of the home under 

article 79 of the Cor19titution. 

60. Thanks to the legislation 21nd popular policy of the State, the 

over%vhe1mirIg majority of rvorking people live in modern houses built by 
the State at its expense. There fIre some houses built by social cooperative 

organizations at their expense and some private houses handed dotvn by 
former generations. 

Table 10 

Housing sifttaion (1999) 

(Unit: 1,ouu houses) 

Category of ownership 

Number 

of houses 
State organs and 

enter[]rises 
Cooperatives State 

5,387 t3,534 598 1,255 

Number 

of houses 

5,387 
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Category of ownership 

State organs and 

enter[]rises 
Cooperatives 

598 1,255 
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6[l. 6ut flood destroyed many houses, causing a shortage of dvvel1ings. The 

State stresses the constrtlction of houses to stabilize peoples lives as soon 

dS possiblc even if they LICk mcIny things and the situation is still hard. 

Table 11 

Number of households with insufficient d%veIling condi6ons 

(Unit: 1,000) 

Category 
Households needing 

d <%b.... 쁘 . 
151 

Total number 
1-louseholds sharing house 

186 35 
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62. In accordance %vith drtide 2 of the Construction La%V, the State 

constructs and provides d%veIlings in to%vns and the countryside. The 

houses are built by the construction enterprises at eve province, city or 

county, in accorddnce with the demand and ability. The construction fund 

dnd materials are supplied under the State plan. The designs dre worked 

out by the institute specializin8 in construction design and the oxvner 

institution, enterprise or organization of construction and building operation 

hdS examiners to check the construction quelity, The completion check-up 

is done by the completion check-up board. A building that has not passed 

the completion check-up may not be used. 

63. Under articles 19-29 of the la%V on City and Town Administration, the 

city or to%vn ddministrdhve organs as %veIl as the institutions, enterprises 

and orgdnizations concerned should ensure drinking %vater, hedting and 

disposal of excrement in conformity %vith the supply stdndard or the 

hygienic norm. The facilities for %vater supply and drdinage or for heating 

of d%veIlings may not be taken a%vay or transformed in structure without 

permission, nor may a set-up that disturbs Ii8htin8 be installed. 

64. As the OPEl( Government and the peoples po%ver organs at all levels 

are the bodies responsible for the livelihood of inhabitants, there is nobody 

tvho is homeless and lives O(ltdoors although there are households %vith 

insufficient d%veIling conditions. 

vn. ARTICLE 12 - RIGHT TO EN10YMENT OF PHYSICAL 

AND MENTAL HEALTH 

A. Physical and mental health 

65. Every citizen is entitled to have his or her life protected and to enjoy 

physical and mental health under the Constitution, the Public Health La%V 

dnd the Labour La%V, 

66. By the popular public health policy of the State, infectious and other 
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diseases %vere reduced, the mortality rate decreased and the uverage life 

span lengthened to 74 years in the 1990s. 6ut in the mid-199Os some 

health indices got vvorse. Some dcute epidemic diseases increased: T6, 

malariil, etc., tvhich hild disappeared, revivedl infant and general mortality 

gre%V] and the average life expectancy shortened. This tvas due to the 

successive natural disasters frolTt 1994 and the collapse of the socialist 

market in the early 199Us, xvhich brought about unexpected difficulties in 

industry, agriculture and various other sectors of the nation211 economy, 

Table 12 

Ma)or health indices 

Birth r([te Year Mortalitv Infant mortality 

1995 
1960 
1970 
].980 
1990 
l 93 
19f)6 
l 998 
] 99() 

40.5 
38.5 
44,7 
21 .8 

22.O 
20.O 
20. l 
l 8.2 
17.8 

20.9 
] O.5 
7,O 
4.5 
5.9 
5.5 
6,8 
9.3 
8,9 

56.4 
37.O 
22.7 
[4.2 
9.2 
14.1 
[8.0 
23.5 
22.5 
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Table 13 

Average life expecfancy 

Yem- 
1936-1940 

1957 
1960 
1964 
l 969 
Ii/2 
1986 
1991 
1 993 
1996 
l.99L) 

Fenlale Average Male 
;38.4 
57.O 
58,:J 
59,9 
63.8 
66.O 
74.3 
74,5 
72.7 
70. [ 
66,8 
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6f, By the concerted active efforts of the Government and people and the 

effective assistance of the international community, d greM dedl of damage 

from ndtural disasters has been repaired, peoples lives markedly stabilized, 

and the mdterial support to public hed]th gradually improved, thereby 

producing ddvdnces in peoples health. 

B. Health policy 

68. The DPRK has introdtlCed the tIniversal free medical care System. 

Under article 9 of the Public Health La%V: The State provides every citizen 

%vith the benefits of complete free medical service. The &vorkers, farmers, 

tvorking intellectudls and d11 the rest of the citizens have the right to free 

medical treatment. All citizens enjoy the benefit of free medical service 

irrespective of sex, occupation, place of residence, Pdrty affiliation, religious 

belief, etc. Every medical service is free including all medicine supplied to 

patients, diagnosis, tests, tredtment, operations, sick calls, hospitalization, 

medical check-ups, consultations, vaccinahons, mid%vifery, blood 

transfusions, dental prostheses, etc. The State pays e<en ‥ the travel costs to 

and from the Sdndtorium, not to spedk of the recuperation fee. 

69. The StXe, under articles 3 and 18-28 of the Public Health Law, direcfs 

efforts first and foremost to prophy1axis. The Government leads public 

health dnd other dgencies, enterprises dnd organizations to %dde]y conduct 

hygienic propagandd and education activihes in various forms and methods 

30 that the masses of people may participate voluntarily in hygienic %N/-ork, 

protect and look after their health in a scientific %Vdy and prevent diseasc·s. 

Also, the Government takes meast1res to prevent pollution, create 2111d 

maintdin hygienic and a cultural labour environment and conditions, sec)Jrc 

)abour protection supplies and hygiene protection instrumeuts, prevent 

industrial disedses, and intensify sterilization, inoculation, quarar,tine and 

anh-epidemic work so that epidemic diseases may bc prcvented. fl)C 

Covernment, in order to carry OLlt the prophylactic line, consolidates and 

develops the section-doctor system, an advanced medical service system 
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O. The State pursues in preventivc and curative medical care the policy of 

attaching primary importance to the settlement of scientific and 

technological issues and developing I%tdte-oriented medical science by 
r [ionally combining modern %vith traditional ]Koryo medicine. 

71. The State trains medical tvorkers in a planned way in conformity )Arith 

the developing realities, and brings them to be devoted to Pdtients as 

engineers of human life and faithful servants of the people, incessantly 

improve their scientific and technical quality and strengthening collective 

discussion in their medical care. 

Table 14 

Nun;ber of medical workers 

Number of mecic  workers 

Iler 10,000 population 
Year 

1949 
1960 
1970 
1980 
1990 
IZS 

3 
19.5 
34.3 
43.4 
39.9 
44 

Numf 

l]( 
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ww 

w  

1 Numl 

l....w.. .. 

m 
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72. The Government Pilys deep attention to properly Ineeting the 

re(luirement of primary health care in its fulfilment of the public health 

policy. 

C. Infant mortality 

73. The Stdte takes good care of the health and nutrition of children and 

mothers. But the natural disilSters did a great in]ury to the health of 

childrett. 
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Table 15 

Irtfant and under-five mortality rate 

'3  
1993 l 14 ", 27 l 

i', 1994 l 15 ; % 'l, 

l'·, 

1995 [) 15 · 32 ] 
" l' ‥

1996 l 19 l·l. 40 ( 
" . ‥

1997 l 21 " , ‥ 43 , ‥

"…ia, 
193 l 24 '. 0 :, 

"· 

1999 l 23 ·, Z l - -- ---- 

D. Living condihons and environment 

74. The State makes great efforts to create appropriate living condihons 

and a culttlral and sanitary environment for all inhabitdnts. Under the LdW 

on City and To%vn Administration, the La%v on Public Sanitation and the 

Latv on Prevention of Infectious Disedses a certain space dround a water 

source, a %vater-SUpply reservoir and a pumping station is fixed as a 

hygienic protection district so as to prevent contamindtion of %vaterA 

drinking %vater of the required quality is supplied to inhabitants; the %Vdste 

pipe network is kept in good repair and %vaste %vater is purified as 

required before it floxvs out beyond the hygienic protection district. 

Table 16 

Sfate of drinking water use by sources (2000 MICS) 

Categoty 
% 

79,7 

1.4 

1.6 

6.6 
lOS 

Indoor )yater service 

Yard %%7ater service 

Public water service 

Pump 

Sheltcrcd weU 

% 
79,7 

1.4 

r servICe 

w servtce 

] % 

..rvi.. l 1.4 

-- 

- 
- 

- 

-  
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The 'MICS conducted in 1998 shovved that all households tvere using 

excretion-disposal facilities. 

E. Preventive inoculatiott against infectious diseases 

75. The State m2tint·dins the policy of eradicating epidemic diseases and of 

protecting the life and health of people by strictly establishing d preventive 

inoculation system and order against infectiouts diseases. In 3ICC0rdiince tvith 

the La%V on Prevention of Infectious Diseases, the bodies to prevent 

infectious diseases investigate and contact the persons to be inoculated on 

d periodic or temporary basis and Vitcdnate the·rn in a planned TVay, 

Table 17 

Immttnization rafe (199  히

11ate( ) Index 
Tuberculosis 
Di[lhtheria 
Poliomyelitis 
Measles 

63.9 
37.4 
76.5 
34.4 

11ate( ) Index 
Tuberculosis 
Di[lhtheria 
Poliomyelitis 
Measles 

63.9 
37.4 
76.5 
34.4 

-' --w-'--  w '   '  -- ' w---' - -- - ' -'  ' - - '  고 - ' -  -    --- -- '- - - - - - - --- 
--w- 
- 

 - 
'- 

- 

[ l Tuberculosis l 63.9 l 
i Di[lhtheria l 37.4 l 
l Poliomyelitis ] 76.5 l 
[Mbh}C<............ .....i . . .Ad..........i 

76. 'rhe number of pregnant %VOinen who are cared for by a qualified 

medical vvorker is mentioned in pardgraph 43. 

77. The health situation does not vary by region or pop(-dation sroups. 

Nu%V tI-ti  처 itIl heiilth fLICi11ties ilre uvvned 1)y the State irnd society imd the 

Government values hec-tIth protnotion of vvorking people %vitho-ut any 

thouyht of profit, the citizens are guardnteed medical service of the highest 

possible 9uaIity on an e9ual footing. irrespective of region, stri1tunt, 

occupation, etc. 
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F. R4ht to health of elderly people 

7$. As medical care is completely free in the DPRK, elder1y, persons right 

to health is never infringed by the rising costs of heidth care. The State 

took measures to foresightedly cope %vith the aging of the population. In 

1975, the State set up the Cooperative Resedrch Centre of Cerontology 

under WHO and the gerontological laboratories in various research 

institutions to inquire into the aging of the population, gerontological 

contraction, the life and activity of the aged, especially the everyday 

behaviour of the bed-ridden aged, and lay the foundahon of possible 

foresighted measures. The State provided the scientific basis for 

gerontological sanitdtion and improvement of life orgdnization through a 

national prognostic survey and strengthened thc health care and the 

hygienic ddministration corresponding to the specific characterisOcs of 

individual old persons through the section doctors. In 1992, gerontological 

departments %vere established ane%V in central and provincial hospitals. The 

hospitdls at city (or district) and county level organized gerontological 

Idboratories dS %veIl, to take account of the special characters and 

re9uirements of old people in their tredtment and nursing. fronl the early 

1990s, the 112dEL>GNdo dnd rhythmic gymndstics, particularly· (er the health 

protection of the aged, were developed and widely disseminated throush 

IV, ne%%·spapers and magazines and by the section doctors. 

G. Primary health care 

19. The State took measures to let brodd masses of people participate in 

the work for primary hed]th care. The mati 심 Declaration, 1-he Nationdl 

Hed]th Strdtegy and the concepts of primary health care havc been put 

into a plain version and distributed among the health-related instih]tions, 

departments, public organizdtions, press and report organs, educational dIld 

cultural establishments, etc. and lectt1res have been given on fhern. L)n the 

occasion of the WHO South-East Asia Regional Conference on the primary 

health service held in September 1983 in %ongyang. examples were set in 

three counties and bvo cities (or district) %vhich dey·eloped primary·- health 
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service into a mass drive. The Conference further enhanced the social 

attention to primary hei11th care and promoted it. 

80. In order to popularize primary health care, the State originated the 

Campaign to Win the Title of Model Public Health County, This tvas a 

mass movement for collective innovation in hygienic, cultural, anti-epidemic 

and medical service tvork by mobilizirlg all the institutions, enterprises, 

public organizations and inhabitants within the re5ion tvith a county (or 

district) dS the unit. The unit that passed the State judgement tvas 

conferred the title and flag of Model Public Health County and the 

adviinced %vorkers %vere commended officially, This campaign served as a 

po%verful propelling force of the fulfilment of the National Health Strategy, 

8'1. On 31 August 1988, the 0PRI( Resedrch Institute of Public Health 

Administration %vas designated a WHO cooperative primary health care 

research centre. WHO activated the exchange of information on the 

implementation of the primary health-Cdre strategy dS vvell as on the 

achievements, experiences and lessons of different countries and regions of 

the world. And by the selection of some counties and districts dS the 

reseilrch base, the models of primary hei71th care were created for the 

various regions %vith different natural, geological, productive and economic 

chi1racteristics. The State generalized the models to energetics11y promote 

primary health care on d higher level in the %vhole country, 

H. Education concerning prevailing health problems 

82. The State took measures to educate on prevailing health problems and 

the tvays to prevent and control them. Attention %VdS focused on regular 

education to enhance the sanitary atvareness level of the ne%V generation 

and on mass hygienic propagandd to improve hygienic kno%vIedge and the 

cultural level of life of the general public, %vith the aim of preventing acute 

r 5".r c.C55 ")<C.]"ad 삽

reforming dietary customs. The regL11ar hygienic education includes 
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education in persondl dnd public hygiene from kindergarten, hygienics as a 

subject from the secondary school, including human anatomic physiology, 

common knowledge of preventing acute epidemic diseases and parasitosis, 

etc. and teaching schoolgirls female physiology and bdby nursin8 about 20 

hours a year from third to sixth grade of secondary school. For mdSS 

hygienic propaganda and education, there is the peoples public health 

agency directly under the Ministry of Public Health in the centre, the 

hygienic propaganda hdll in edch province and the full-time hygienic 

propaganda doctors in each city or county hospitals dnd sanitdry 

prevention centre. The peoples public health agency is the centre of the 

organization, methodology and technique of mass hygienic propa8anda and 

the production base cf visual aids and propaganda articles including 

publicdtions and models. The provincial hygienic propagandd hall offers 

organizationd1, methodological and technical guidance to the hygienic 

propagdnda work in vie%V of the realities of the province, under the 

direction of the peoples public health agency, And the full-time hygienic 

propagandd doctors of the city or county hospitals and sanitary prevention 

centres are responsible for the dissemination of the hygienic propaganda 

articles to the medical tvorkers, schools, public establishments, cinemas, 

clubs, etc. %vithin the city or county and the organization dnd guiddnce of 

the hygienic propaganda by doctors, nu 

83. Internationdl assistance plays an important role in ensuring the right to 

enjoyment of physical and mentdl health. With material and technical 

dS5istance, WHO, UNICEF, etc. are contributing practicd11y to the 

development and re izdtion 신 of the various programmes of the Stdte for the 

health protection of citizens and to the training of experts and the raising 

of the technical ability of the functionaries on thob. 

v . 흐 ARTICLE 13 - RIGHT TO EDUCATION 

A. Educafion policy 

84. The State, under the policy of putting education ahead of all other 
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%vork, spares nothing for the educkltion of the risin8 generation. By the 

progressive education system and the popular policy of education, every 

citizen fully enjoys the right to education. 'rhe right to education and its 

realization is guaranteed by the Constitution and the legislation on 

education. 

B. Right to compulsory and free primary education 

85. The universal compulsory free pri1nary educeltion system %vas 

introduced in 1956. The State established branch schools even in remote 

mountainous areas or secluded islands so that there might not he any 

school-aged child tvho has no access to primary educiItion. The children 

who have nobody to support them lodge at the dormitory of primdry and 

secondary orphans schools to live and get free edu1Cation at State expense. 

C. Ri ht to secondary educaSon 

86. The Stilte provides 2111 school-aged children tvith comp-ulsory free 

secondary education. This hdS been realized in three stetgcs. At the first 

stage, univers  COInpu1sory 7-year secondary education %yas enforced in 

1958, when 3-year )unior secondary educiltion was nIade compulsory by 

latV, As a result, all pupb vvho finis11Cd the 4-year primary sc·hoolinE 

could get lovver secondary educiItion. At the second stage, 5-year seconddry 

schoolins %vas made compulsory by the la%%r on introducing- universill 

compulsory 9-year technical ed(1Cation proc1di1ned in 19W. ]'he former 

3-yedr secondary schooling %vas COInbined vvith 2-year tcchiIical schooling to 

he turned into 5 years of secondary schooling, enabling all p(tpils to get 21 

basic technical education along with general secondary education. At the 

third stdgw tIw 6-year wnior secondary schooling tvas Inade CO-Inpuls()ry by 
the law on enforcing the (Iniversal Il-year compulsory education in 1972. 

'rhis 

tvas to give complete general secondary education to all children until 

they re[IChed the age to vvork. 6ased on this achievement, the State 

stipulated in article 45 in the Constitution: The Stat() shall develop 

uni%「ersdl cotnpu1sory 11-yei)r education xvhic11 includes d compulsory '1-year 
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pre-school edIJcation at a hi8h level in accorddnce with the freud of 

modern science and technology and the practical re9uiremenfs of socialist 

construchon. The adoption of the EducMion LaiV in luly 1999 couso1idated 

the right to seconddry educdtion. Secondary education is completely free. 

D. Right to higher educaion 

8(. Higher educdtion is enforced through the spare-time higher educationcd 

system as %veIl as the regular higher educdtional system. Article 8 of the 

Education La%V provides: Making all members of society intellectuals is the 

long-term oh]ective of soda]ist educdtion. The SMte shall further develop 

the spdre-time higher educational system along &vith the regular higher 

educational system as conditions mature, so as to make all members cf 

society intellectuals and help the entire people continue study througi)OUt 

their lives. Those IVho have finished the 11-year compulsory education dre 

entitled to gef higher education according to their hope and aptitude under 

the Constitution and the Education Latv, Such spare-time higher 

educational institutions as factory colleges, farm colleges and fishermens 

colleges have been established for the young people %vho work in factories, 

enterprises or cooperative farms instead of going on to regular universities. 

And evening courses are attached to universifies. The State emphasized 

expanding the spare-time higher educational institutions and consolidahng 

their education in recent years. Educdtion has been completely free in 

every educational institution since March 1959 by fhL· Cabinet Decision on 

abolishing tuition fees. The State grants scholarship to thc students of 

universities dnd higher specialized schools and gives free education to 

spare-time students paying them a salary according to the)ob position they 

occupy. 

88. In the 0PRK, there is nobody %vho hdS not received primar>· education 

thanks to the universal compulsory primary education system that has been 

enforced since 1956. 
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E. Difficulfies in the realizafion of the right to education 

89. In the reporting period, difficulties were also caused in the realization 

of the right to education by natural disasters. The flood of 1995 alone 

destroyed 2,290 schools and 4,120 kindergartens and %vashed a)Aray a lot of 

educdtional facilities. And normal production vvas hindered by the damdge 

in paper factories, production units of educational 21pparatus and other 

related sectors. What %vas most serious vvas that teachers and 

schoo1children tvere not supplied with enou8h to eat owing to the shortage 

of food and thus their health suffered greatly, The State took such urgent 

meelSUres as allocating funds prefercntidly to repairing the damage in the 

educational field, mobilizing the tvhole country to assist it, etc. 

F. Fundamental education 

90. The State, by conducting the nationwide anti-illiteracy campaign after 

liberation, completely abolished illiteracy by the end of 1949. And in 1956 

the universal compulsory primary educiltion system vvas introduced, 

%vhereby everybody received primary education, and the issue of 

fundamental education tvas finally settled. 

91.. There is nobody who leaves in mid-course primary and senior 

secondary schools, the institutions of universal compulsory 11-year 

education. In 21CC0rdance vvith drtide 14 of the Rules under the 

Enforcement Regulation of the Education La%V issued by the Ministry of 

Education in April 2000, general educational schools postpone until 19 

years of age the duration of compulsory educiItion of the children vvho 

cannot finish their secondary generall education for illness or other 

justifiable reason sub)ect to medical certificates or confirmi1tion of the 

county-level preventive and curative institutions or other organs concerned. 
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G. Educaion system 

92. The State enforced univers  compulsory U-yedr education, %vhich 

includes a compulsory 1-year pre-school education under article 45 of the 

Constitution. As of 1999, the number of primary school pupils %vas 

1,657,000 dnd that of senior secondary school pupils 2,195,000. [n rurdl 

areas, school-attending distance should, in principle, be less than 2km for 

primdry school and 4km for senior secondary school. 

Table 18 

Educaion system in 2000 

Higher class of kindergarten 

Primary school 

1 %-ear 

4 vears 

Second schoo[ 

Specialized school 

College/unversity 

6 vears 

2-3 vears 

3-6 vears 

.de.,,rt., l 

'·, 
C·U·g····……i… l 3-· 

H. Equal ri ht to education 

93. Every child has the right to school education at all levels. All children 

are enrolled in primary and secondary schools %vithout any exception. 

Every child, boy and girl, receives compulsory education bet%veen 6 and 16 

years of age. 

94. The Stdte takes positive measures to let every child enjoy an equdl 

right to education. Education is completely free at d11 levels and therefore 

is not affected by the difference in the income of the parents. The State 

grants subsidies dS well as scholarships to the students of university, 

college and specialized schools belonging to the higher educational system 

and the pupils of the schools for the blind or the deaf and dumh. Such 
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benefits are bestotved wit·hout discrimini1tion to illl of the urban or r(1rill 

areas and social groups. 

95. The State has put forvvard the task of realizing compulsory higher 

education in the future on the basis of the compulsory general education 

enforced through the uniyersal compulsory 11-year education systeln. Th() 

State also plans to gradudlly extend the scope of free education. The State 

tvill expand boarding frICi1ities to support the life and study of sittdents at 

the public expense. 

I. Preferenial freafment of teachers 

96. The Stitte ensures that educational V{forkers are preferentially treated 

and respected by the community, Article 2 of the Education ut%V 

provides: EducationdUsts shall have souncl Inorill traits aud ac9uire 

profound scientific and technological kno%vIedgc and great tcac11in3 ability, 

and teiICh students &vith a strong sense of responsibility. 1'he State shall 

ensure th21t society gives prominence to educaRoni7lists dnd respects them. 

tt is one of the mor policies of the Covern1nent dnd the social InoraIity 

to treat preferentially aud respect tedchers. Many teachers participLltc in the 

21dministrilhon of the country ds deputies to the supreme ond other peoples 

LtS9eInblies. The teachers %vho have rendered distinguished services for 

educiHtion LIre conferred the title of Inerited tei&cher or peoples teacher and 

the t-C21Chers successful in scientific research the titles of merited scientist, 

peoples sc<ienUst and such acctdemic titles or degrees as acddemicicln, 

professor, doctor, master, etc. so that they may be highly respected by the 

socdty, 

97, 'I'he Mate pays deep attent-ion to the livelihood of teachers. D%veIlings 

are preferentially supplied to teachers and teachers shops or counters 2tre 

set up at their residential district-s lest they should have any inconvenictnce 

in their life. Single teachers are secured lodging vvith priority by local 

govern'tnent organs iInd t'he teachers vvith long service records are treated 

as l]Cten of Inerit. 
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Table 19 

Number of teachers at various educafional levels (1933) 

(Unit: 1,000) 

Primaryr school 

Senior secondary· school 

College 

Diversio,- 

69 

112 

35 w  

l. Private school 

98. There is no private school in the 0PRK. Educational institutions arc. 

established by the administrative organs concerned. Prima and senior 

secondary schools are set up by the educational departmellt of thc 

pro%incidL ‥ city or county peoples committees with the consent of the 

Ministry of Education and the organ concerned, and uni3,·ersifies, colleges 

and other higher educational institutions by the orgalIS COlICemcd %vi[h thc 

consenf of the Cabinet. 

K. International cooperation for realization of the right to educafion 

99, Article 11 of the Education La%V stipulates: The State shall develop 

exchanges and cooperation %vith other countries and international 

organizations in the educational sector. The State alapreciates intertIa0or,al 

cooperation for the full realizdtion of everybodys right to education alAd 

makes efforts to develop the exchanges and cooperahon %·Vifh oHIer· 

countries and international organizations. In vhe reporOng period., 

internahonal cooperation made an important contribution to overcon-,ing the 

dan1age caused by natural caldrnities to the educational sectofw fhe damasc 

in the educdhonal sector amounted to uss 150,903,000 in 1995 and ust 

2DI.C35,000 in 1996. Tedchers and children suffered from food shortages 

and the destruction of schools and dormitories adverselv affected educahor,. 
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In such a situation, the OPIIK received a lot of assistance, including rice, 

from various countries and governmental or non-governmental international 

orpnizations. International cooperation contributed to the 9uaIitative 

improvement of all education from primary to university level. International 

cooperation of various forms including mutual exchange of educational 

delegations, experiences, visiting scholars, scientific, technological and 

educational books, information data, etc. remarkably contributed to 

enhancing the 9uaIity of education and the 'realization of the right to 

education. 

ot. ARTICLE 14 - COMPULSORY PRIMARY EDUCATION 

100. Universal compulsory free pri1nary education has bcen enforced since 

1956 in the DP111(. 

X. ARTICLE 15 - RIGHT TO TAKE PART IN CULTU1 AL 

ACTIVITIES AND ENIOY THE BENEFITS OF SCIENTIEIC 

PROGRESS 

A. Popular participation in culhtre 

]01. Citizens hilve the freedom and the right to scientific, literary and 

Ulrtistic activities. The Constitution provides in ilrtide 74: Citizens dre free 

to engage in scientific, literary and artistic pursuits and in article 52, 

paragraph 2: The State shall encourilgc creative xvorkers and artists to 

produce works of high ideological and artistic value and enlist the %vorking 

Inasses %videly in literary and artistic activity. 

102. The State, in conformity rvith the policy of popularizing literature and 

art, supplies broad masses of people tvith every condition to fully en]oy 

cultural life, and the expense is all borne by the State, institutions, 

enterprises and social cooperative organizations. There are the Grand 

Peoples Study House, grand theatres, art theatres, drama theatres, cinemas, 

libraries and various other cultural institutions and facilities at the central 
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and provincial levels, a house of cult(Ire and libraries in each county dnd a 

cultural centre or a cultural propaganda hall in the lowest unit, that is the 

ri, institution or enterprise, for vvorking masses to make extensive use of. 

The institutions, enterprises, social cooperative orgdnizations, educational 

establishments and the units where there are %vorking people have various 

art circles or propa8anda S9uads 80 that %vorkers, peasdnts, youth, students, 

children and all citizens mdy take part in the literary and artistic activities 

dCC0rding to their wish. And the singing contests of different sections such 

as working people, agricultural tvorkers or housexvives, the national 

festivals of art or drama, the prize contest of literary and artistic works, 

the exhibition of fine drt or photos and various other ftrnctions Etre 

or8anized for all citizens to broadly participate in. The winners receive a 

prize. The %vorkers, peasants, youth and students contribute to the festivals 

or performances novels, poems, drama scripts, music, dances or fine art of 

their o%vn creation. The distinguished persons are enrolled to develop as 

professionals. 

103. 0(Inger generations are educated from an early age to be possessed 

of the basic kno%vIedge needed to enjoy and create literary and artishc 

%vorks as %veIl as the skill and emotion to play one or more musical 

instnlments. Youth and children are given enough opportunity to give full 

scope to their artistic aptitudes and talents by the %videly conducted 

extracurricular art circle dctivities at all levels from kindergarten to 

university, Such extracurricula activities include literature, music, ddnce, fine 

art, etc. and are taken pdrt in by all children and young people 

irrespective of whether they live in urban or rural, flat or mountdinous 

dreas. 

104. Cultural institutions have a convenient infrdstructure to encourage the 

en)oyrnent of culture by the masses. The cultural institutions and facilities 

including theatres, museums, cinemas, gymnasiums, etc. have organizational 

and plannin departments, inquiry departments, ticket departments, etc. to 

endble people to freely participate in cultural life %vithout any 

inconvenience. For example. the Grand Peoples Study House, which is a 

library with a capacity of 30 million volumes and one of the centres of 
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national intellectual and cultural life, has infrastructure convenient for 

everyone to 2Ittend short courses, lectures, retraining dnd various services 

as tvell as book services. It has departInents for translation, recording or 

publishing of foreign books, reseiirch of di a needed in different sectors of 

the nationdl economy. reading, scientific research, etc. as tvell. 

105. The DP111[ is a holnogeneous natiort and has a single cultural 

tradition. However, some regional characteristics may be found. The 

Governtnent encourclges, gives vvide publicity to, inherits and develops in 

conformity with the modern aesthetic sense the native regional cultures that 

have been handed down historically, to let the %vholc nation enjoy them 

together. 

B. Role of mass ntedia 

106. 'fhe State pays deep attention to enhdndng the role of mctSS Inedia 

and communicat-ions media to Ineet better the daily grovving cultural and 

sentilnental recluirements of the masses of %vorking people. 'f'he TV net)A「ork 

ilnd the rddio broddcashng take dn important place in promoting the 

participahon of the masses in cultural and sentimental life. In Februory 

]997, the channel of education and culture vvas nevvly arranged to 

broadcast multif[Irious cultural progrd7nInes covering literature, art, 

education, sports, heolth EInd many other sectors of sociill lif'e. Rildio 

broadcastin8 by different stations propdgate music ilnd the informat-ion 

helpful to peoples culturd life. ICoc/otw s>mrl'MIl, M>7  10SOft, Cho+V4'TIl/o'f/ 

/orR()>, Pyongyang s%trrlMTl and other central, local or public orEanizahonal 

nc&vspi%pers carry multifari()US information necessary for the cult-uri11 life of 

iVOrking people. They also introduce ne&V literary t%forks and the 

programmes for literary ancl LIrtistic prizes to help participation of the 

masses in cultural life. 
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C. PreseIVahon of nahonaI cultural heritage 

10(. The State carries out the policy of preservin8 in its origin, properly 

inheriting and developing the ndtional cultural heritage to heighten the 

Ddtiondl pride of people. Article 5 of the LdW on Preservation of Cultural 

Relics stipu1dtes: It is the invariable policy of the State to preserve cultural 

relics. The State shall pay deep attention to the preservation and 

maintenance of C(lIfural relics and ensure that the %vork is conducted in 

conformity %vith the historical facts and the re9uirement of the developing 

reality. To this end, the State has set up such State institutions as the 

Ceneral Bureau of Cultural Preservation and the Research Institute of 

Cultural Preservation, and adopted the Ldtv on PreservaOon of Cultural 

Relics 50 that the %vork is dttended to by the vvhole count and society, A 

lot of historical relics have been trnearthed of the primitive, the Paleolithic, 

the Neolithic, the Bronze, the mediaeval and other ages and have been 

restored to their original stdte. The Tat1MN Tomb, the omb of ICing 

Io+lg+7t/()77 and the Tomb of King Wt771730fL the tombs of rhe fhree major 

founder kinss and many old castle gates dnd buildings ha%·e b(<en 

reconstructed and demonstrdte the advanced drchitecture of the forefathers. 

Large-sized centrdl dnd provincial museums of histo have been buGt 

splendidly and serve dS the pre9ervation bases of historical relics, dnd the 

centres of academic resedrch and edt1Cation in historv and culture. 

D. Freedom of arfisic creaSon and dissemination 

108. Eve citizen hdS the freedom of drtistic creati(-%n and dissemit%ahon 

under the ConstitL1tion, the Copyright LatV and the legislahorl on the prcss 

that provide for the freedom of literary and artistic activities. l'he State 

took various steps to let popular masses dS }VeIl as creators and arOsts 

actively participate in creative and other litera· and arfistic ac0%·ities. 

Those TVho have a taste for literature and art are enrolle as literaty 

correspondents from factories, coun%side, institutions, enferpdseQ, efc- anci 

are encouraged in their creation %vork. And national prize contc-sts of 
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literary works dre organized to praise and give due prizes to the excellent 

ones, enhancing the creative zeill of %vorking people. The vvorks created by 

%vorking people are %videly disseminated through mass media and the local 

or central stages like the ilrt festival, singing contest, etc. organized on the 

scale of institutions, enterprises, regions, productipn branches or the vvhole 

country, 
- 

E. Professional education in culture and arf 

109. The State consolidates professional educiItion in culture ZInd drt to give 

full scope to the talent and aptitude of the rising generation and the 

working people. In vie%V of the characteristics of cultural and artistic 

education, the State has attached art educational institutions to the Ministry 

of Culture, enabling the latter to give comprehensive guidance. There are 

central drtistic universities in the capital including the Music and Dance 

University, the University of Drama and Cinemi%tics and the University of 

Fine Arts, and in provinces, city or county art colleges, early vocal music 

or dctors courses of senior secondary school and music classes of 

kindergarten for systematic art education. The students and pupils are 

recruited by selection on a natiomvide scale each year. The artistic 

universities have 4 to 5-year diverse special courses, 2 to 3-year 

post-graduate courses and doctoral institutes. Able persons in active service 

are ii11ocated as teachers or part-time lecturers for the highest possible 

educational quality, 

F. Application of scienfific progress 

UO. Citizens have the freedom of scientific idnd technical activities dnd the 

right to enjoy the benefits of progress. The DPRK carries out the policy of 

valuing science and technology, Under articles 25 and 27 of the 

Constitution, the State conducts 2111 economic activities giving primary 

preference to technical development, pushed ahead tvith scientific and 

technical development and the technical renovation of the nittional 

econo1ny, vigorously 1dUnches the mass technic211 innovation movement so 

as to free the %vorking people from difficult, tiresome labour, narro%vs 
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do%vn the distinctions bet%veen physical and mental labour and allots the 

material %vealth of society to the promotion of the %veIl-being of the 

working people. 

111. The State enacted the Invention La%V in 1998 and revised dnd 

supplemented the La%V on Science and Technology in 1999 to encourage 

the scientific research vvork and let everyone enjoy the benefit by 
immedidtely putting the stICCesses into production. By virtue of the laws, 

the State institutions of planning. labour administration, material supply, 

finance and banking ensure timely supply of labour, materials and funds 

necessary for invenhon and research, and new science and technology, 

either invented or imported, are examined in time to be introduced into 

production. The Regulation on Examindtion, Registrdtion and Introduction 

of Scientific and Technological Achievements (Cabinet Decision No. 42, 9 

May 1999) encourages the introduction of the progressive dnd economicd11y 

effective achievements of science and technical renovation and imported 

technology, comprehensively stipulates the rational procedures and methods 

of examination, registration and introduction of scientific and technological 

dchievements, and provides that the vvork of groups or individuals in 

research or innovdtion shdll be fairly estimated, and that the creators 

receive high tribute from the community, commendations, prizes and other 

materidl or monetary benefits and are treated preferential]y. 

112. By the Stdte policy and the ne%V legislation of dttaching importance to 

science and technology, remarkable progress, including globally recognized 

successes, has been achieved in science and technolo8y in recent years, a 

change has taken place in the modernization of the national economy and 

the benefits to people through science and technology hdve speedily 

incred5ed. 

G. Prese1Vafion of natural heritage 

113. In order to preserve scenic spots, natural monuments and other 

natural heritdge and make the environment healthy and pure, the Ld&V on 
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Preservation of Scenic Spots dnd Natural M'onuments and the I.ilVV on the 

Protection of the Environtnent have been adopted ilnd their execution is 

seriously attended to. The preservation and maintenance of scenic spots 

ilnd natural monuments dre undertaken by the tvhole country under the 

responsibility of the General Bureau of Cultural Preservation. The State hdS 

surveyed and registered all of the scenic spots and natural monuments, 

defined their protective districts and ensures that not only the 

administrative organs but also the institutions, enterprises and organizations 

concerned take care of the scenic spots dnd the natural monumcnts in 21 

scientific and technical %vay, 

114. The State has enacted the LatV on the Protection of the Environ1nent, 

the LiN%r on Prevention of Sea Pollution, the LatV on Protection of Useful 

Animals, the La%V on Control for the Protection of Land and Environment, 

etc. to protect the environment for the popular IT1asses. The State h[IS fixed 

special protection districts such as the protection districts of nc-tture, of 

animals, of plants and of marine resources to preserve the ni%tural 

environment in its original state. The months of general Inobilizc[tion for 

land itdministration, of planting trces, of bedutifying t·orvns and of other 

environmental protection have been fixed to let all citizens pay LIttention to 

the protection of the environment. 

H. Anformation sysfem of science and technology 

115. The Stitfe llas established an integral system of collect·ing. analysing 

ancl processing the internal irnnd external informi1tion necessilry for the 

development of t·he cot]intry's science and technology to regularly imparf 

them to the scientists, technicians and of6cials concerned. The Sti」lte has the 

Centr2tI tnformi;tion Agency of Science ilnd Technology and the branch 

agencies under it in each province, LInd serves all counhes, factories dnd 

enterprises various scientific and technological information through the 

Intranet connecting them. Besides, the State periodically publishes i%nd 

disseminates 40-50 kinds of technical information matters such as the 

Information of Netv Tec·hnology, the Diltii of Pritctical Technology, etc. 'rhe 
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Central Information Agency of Science and Technology nof only translates 

and informs about up-to-ddtc scientific and technical materials of other 

countries, but also searches for and serves the technical materials re9uired 

by factories and enterprises. 

116. The 5tdte organizes scientific and technological exhibitions, seminars, 

meetings for exchanging experiences at the central, provincial, municipal or 

country levels to 8ive vvide publicity to inventions dnd contrivances of 

economic significance, by which the scientific and technological 

achievements are introduced into production promptl>·. 

I. Protection of intellectual property rihts 

117f, A citizen has the right to benefit from the protection of the moral and 

materidl interests resulting from the work of %vhich he or she is the author. 

Article 74 of the Constitution states: Citizens are free to enpge in 

scientific, litera and artistic pursuits. The State shall Arant benefits to 

inventors and innovators. Copyright, inventions and patents shall be 

protected by la&V, Cabinet Decision No. 17 of 11 arch 200(J, On 

Approving the Enforcement Regulations of the Invention La%V, stipulates: 

[n>/enhons and patents shall be protected by )a%V, The Stafe ddministrahve 

body of science and technology, the institutions and enterprises concerned 

shall protect and ensure the accurate exercise of the righi of the inventors 

and patentees. The State adopted the Copyright LdW in cooperation %vith 

the World Intellectual Property Organizdtion to encourage the Vv htins ‥

achvifies of citizens and protect their copyrights more thorcughly. 

118. The State administrative bodies of science and fechnolopy·l. thc 

institutions dnd enterprises concerned, %vhile protecting creations by la<v, let 

the community pay a high tribute to dnd confer comIllendati()ns, higher 

degrees of science and technology and prizes upon the cihzell %vho fliS 

either greatly benefited the State or distinguished himself or herself by 

introducins an invention, in accordance %vith the IdYVS, resula6onq or 

enforcement rules concerned. Bv articles 41 ilnd 42 of the Ir,Aention LdW 
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and article 64 of its enforcement regulation, those %vho encroach upon the 

right of inventors or patentees pay due damage or are subject to 

administrittive or penal responsibility according to the gravity, The damage 

is determined by the institution concerned in view of the loss caused by 

the encroachment. 

l. Creation of condiHortS for scienific research and creative acivity 

119. The State ensures every condition and convenience for the scientific 

research ilnd creative CICtivity of scientists dnd creators in conformity with 

the Latv on Science and 'rechnology. the Invention Lavv, and the Copyright 

La%V and their enforcement regulations. The State syste1natica11y increases 

its investments in the field of science and technology, and preferentially 

provides scientists %vith dwellings, laboratories, research rooms, intermediary 

pilot plants, labour, facilities, tnd[erials and funds. To persons of literature 

and art, the State supplies ilt its ovvn expertse theatres, rooms for creative 

%vork, musical instruments, costu·rnes CInd other materials needed for their 

creations and performances. 

120. Scientists and the scientific research institutions exchange viervs and 

experiences through public discussions, seminars, exhibitions and 

publications. Full-time writers and artists exchange their achievements and 

experiences through panel discussions, examinations or consideration of 

their %vork, public skills presentations, experience exchange meetings, etc. 

and part-time vvriters itnd artists through prize contests, national festivals, 

competitions, exhibitions, shows, etc. 

K. International cooperafion ilt science artd culture 

].21. The State maintains d policy of developing exchanges and cooperation 

in science, technology and culture %vith other countries and international 

organizations under the ideal of independence, peace and friendship in its 

external relations. 
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122. The Regulation on Exchange and Agreement in Science and 

Technology %vith Foreign Countries (Cabinet Decision No. 31 of 17 March 

1999) enacted under the La%V on Science and Technology encourages the 

conclusion of agreements, protocols, programmes, contracts, etc. bet%veen 

Governments, academies of science dnd institutions, dispatching or 

accepting lecturers, technical advisers, scientists, technicians and experts in 

the form of delegations, inspection parties or practice groups, exchange of 

periodicals, books on science and technology, technical documents and 

samples for research, organizdtion of exhibitions, joint resedrch, and other 

internationdl scientific dnd technological cooperation, stipulating their 

detailed procedures, methods and Suarantees. 

123. The State exchanges delegdtions and art troupes &vith other countries 

in accordance vvith its programme of science, technology dnd culture dnd 

actively participates in the conferences, short courses, semindrs, exhibitions, 

etc. organized by the international scientific and culturdl organizdtions 

including the United Ndtions EducXional, Scientific and Cultural 

Organization or WIPO. 

124. The Government exerts itself to promote international contacts, 

exchanges and cooperation irl culture by hostin8 the Aprd Spring 

Friendship Art Festival, the Film Festival of the Non-AliAned and Other 

Developing Countries and various international meetings. 
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2-l. 2  차  보고  문

List of issues c Democratic People's Republic of Korea 

05/06/2002. 

E/C.12/O/0PRK/1. (Ust of Issues) 

Convention Abbreviation: CESCR 

COMMtl'TBE ON BC0NOMIC, SOCIAL 
AND CULTURAL RIGHTS 

Pre-sessionet] vvorking group 

20-24 May 2002 

IMPLEMENTAT'ION OF THE INTEl{NATIONAl, COVENANT 

ON ECONOMIC, SOCIAL AND CULTURAL RIGHTS 

List of issues to be ti7ken tIP in connectiorl with the COlTSideration of the 

second periodic report of the 

DEMOCRATIC PEOPLE's REPUBUC Of l(OREA concerning the rights 

covered by ilrticIes l to 15 

of the Interndtional Covenant on Economic, Sociill and Culturill Rights 

(E/1990/6/Add.35) 

I. GENE14AL INI<O'RMA'flON 

1. According to paragraph 51 of the COl·e d(1CUrnent submittecl by the State 

PLIrty (i-If{I/COl{E/]/Add.108). the provisions of the internat·innal humLIU 

rights instruments are applied either by being incorp()rated iut() domestic 

Id&V ancl re3ulation, or directly, Please specify %vhether the provisions (-)f the 

International Covenant- on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights can be 

invoked in the courts by Koreiin citizens. PledSC provide Clase lavv, if it 

exists. 
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2, Please describe the recourse procedures avaiLable in the State Pdrty to 

the citizens in case their ri8hts as provided for in the Covenant are 

violated. 

11. ISSUES RELATING TO THE GENE1(AL PROVISION's OF TI-IB 

COVENANT (drts. 1-5) 

Article 2: Pro8ressive red]izahon of rights 

3. Having in mind the provisions of article 2 (1) of the Covenant dnd the 

informahon conMined in Mble 12 annexed to the core document, according 

fo tvhich the gross national product (GNP) and per capita inc01ne bet%veen 

1993 and 1996 dropped by almost 50 per cent, please explain to what 

extent this dramatic fall in the dvai1ability of resources has hampered the 

enjoyment by Korean citizens of their rights recotnized in the Covenant. 

Article 2: Non-discrimination 

4. Pledse indicate to %vhat extent and in tvhat manner the rights recoAnizcd 

in the Covenant are gudranteed for aliens residing in the Democratic 

People's Republic of 1(0red. 

Ill. ISSUES RELATINC 10 SPECIFIC PI{OVISIONS GE THE 0VENANT 

(arts, 5-15) 

Article 6: The right to %vork 

5. Please provide the text of article 70 of the Constitution ilnd Of article b 

of the Labour La%V concerning the freedom to choose one"s occupdhon. 

Please sive examples of ho%V this freedom is e)(erdsed by y·oung people 

graduating from vocational schools or institutions of higher education. Has 
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an employee the right to quit a job by notifying the employer of the 

termination of the labour contract 

6. Please provide more information i1bout administrative and penal 

responsibility in case of the violdtion of 111abour discipline!l. 

Article 7: The right to just and favourable conditions of work 

7. Please provide information dbout the pay scale applied for fixing the 

level of salaries in the various economic branches. 

8. Please provide statistical and other information concerning the number, 

nature and frequency of occupational accidents and cases of occupational 

diseases. 

9. Please provide information on the situation, in law and practice, in 

various sectors of activity as regards vveekly rest, normd hours of %vork 

and overtime, holidays rvith pay and remuneration for public holidays. 

Article 8: Trade union rights 

10. FleiISe explain ho%V it is determined, and by %vhat authority, that the 

forming of 21 given trade union may t1endanger State securiry or social 

orde/l, 

l.1. What are the special restrictions imposed on the exercise of trade union 

rights by members of the armed forces, the police or the State 

ildministration 

Article 9: The right to social securit-y 

12. Please indicate if, and under vvhat conditions, a person can lose or 

could be deprived of social security benefits. 
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Article 10: Protection of family, mothers and children 

13. Please indicate if free C0habitation, i.e. outside marria8e, is tolerated 

and explain the legal status of children out of %ved]ock. 

14. Please indicate under %vhat conditions abortion is allo%ved and practised 

in the State Pdrty. 

15. Please provide informdtion on the military training of children 

Article 11: The right to an ade9[late standard of living 

16. With reference to paragraphs 51-5b of the report, please provide 

information about the food shortages in the country, particularly in the 

rural aredS. Since the cooperative farms sell the food surplus to the State, 

please explain ho%V the State is helping farmers %vhen the crops are 

insufficient because of natural disasters such as drought or floods, 

1. Please provide detailed information about the international assistance 

received since 1994 by the Government of the State party in order to solve 

the problem of food shortdges created by natural disasters. 

18. Please provide informdtion on the international assistance received by 

the State party in order to alleviate the hot1Sing shortage Cdused by natural 

disd5ters. 

Article 12: The right to physical and mental health 

19. Please describe the amount and forms of material assistance received 

from WHO, UNICEF and international governmental and non-governmental 

bodies for addressing hedlth problems, especially fighting infant mortality 

and under-5 mortality caused by circumstances created by natural disdsfers. 

20. Please provide information about the incidence of HIV/AIDS as V%rell as 
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other sexuily trans1nittect diseases. 

Article 13: The right to education 

21. PIecISe indicate whether grants or scholarships are ilVLlilable to l(Orean 

students %vho vvish to study in foreign countries dnd to what extent 

foreigncrs hiave access to l(orean schools. 

22. PleilSe describe the measures adopted in order to promote and protect 

the right of parents to ensure the religious and moral educiltion of their 

children in conformity vvith their o%vn beliefs. 

23. Please provide informi1tion about the med8Ures taken by the State party 

in order to ensure thdt- educiIt-ion enilbles illl persons to participate in 21 

free society and protnotes understanding. tolerance iAnd friendship among 

i111 nations and all racial. ethnic or religious groups. 

Article 15: The right to tdke parf in cultural life and to enjoy the benefits 

of scientific progress and the protection of intellectual property 

24. f]lease indicate if private individuals, scientists, vvriters and LIrtists helVC 

the possibility to freely engage in exchanges vvith counterparts in foreign 

countries. 

25. Please indicate to &vhat extent foreign nc%vspapers, books L%nd other 

printed materials, dS tV1 as audiovisual products, Cdn be itnported into the 

Democratic People's 11epublic of Kored and bought by private individuals. 

26. l·71ease describe the measures ilnd initiatives taken by the iluthodties of 

the State party to promote cultural ties and exchanges tvith tIle Koreans 

living i]il the Republic of l(oreil. 

2. ] ease 갸 indiciite if t-11 1 orean iauthodti s 신 maintairl restrictions on 

freedom of crec-Itive activities and itrtistic production, which are not bilsed 
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on ")uche" ideas. 

28. Please explain to %vhat extent the activity of the National Examination 

Committee can be reconciled tvith the principle of the freedom of scientific 

rcsearch and creative activity, 

29. Please provide informXion on any prohibitions with regdrd to the right 

of participation in cultural activities, including the exercise of freedom of 

religious beliefs. 
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3.  한  동 2  제 차  정 보고

THE SECOND PERIODIC REPORT. 

ON THE IMPLEMENTATION 

OF THE CONVENTION ON THE 1 CHIS 

OF THE CHILD 

May 2002 

Introducion 

1. The government of the Democratic People'S Republic of Korea hilS the 

honour of submitting its 2nd periodic report on its itnp1ementation of the 

convention on the Ilights of the Child subject to article 44, paragraph 1(b) 
of the CI{C. This report covers the period from 1995 to 2000 follorving the 

year 1994 %vhcn thc initial report on the implementation of the 

CRC(CRC/C/3Add.41))Aras drafted. 

2. This period vvas marked %vith unprecedented difficulties ilnd hardships 

for the State and people. The successive naturill disasters for severitl years 

form 1995 caused a lot of obstacles in the economy as a whole and 

severely damaged the people's livelihood. Under the leadership of l(im 

long Il, all people unfolded an energetic struggle to overcome the naturitl 

disasters upholding the motto: tet us optimistically advance hotvever 

tough our road mights beltl. As a result of the hard efforts, the UPRI( 

progressively broke through the hardships, recovered the bi31ance betvveen 

sectors of the economy, restored the bi1Sis of the independent national 

economy and laid a reliable springboard for the construction of a po%verful 

nation. 

3. In September 1998, amidst the elevated atmosphere of stabilization, 

recovery and progress, the IOth Supreme People'S Assembly, the highest 

organ of State potver, met for its Fifth Session. The session amended and 
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SLIpp1emented the Socialist Constitution in line vvith the developing realities 

and organized ane%V the governing bodies of the State. This yVdS an 

epochal event that opened d new phase in the development of the 6tdte. 

4, All the officials of the country, especially those concerned &vith children 

Mse all their activities on the motto: tILet us live today not for toddy but 

for tomorrow!)l, What this means is that one should live a true life 

devotedly breaking through the present difficulties for the prosperity of the 

nation and a happy life of the ne%V generation even if he or she may not 

en)oy the comfort today, The DPRK Government and the child-reIdted 

officials keep in mind their noble mission of cultivating a bright future and 

dre firmly determined to devote more sincere efforts to the %vork to 

guarantee the rights of the chd, surmounting all the difficulties 

encountered. 

n. GENE1 AL 힌 MEASURES IOR IMPLEMENTATION 

(Articles t 42 and 4C, parapaph 6 of the CRC) 

5. (Pardgraph 11 of the Guidelines) The DPRX acceded to the CRC on 

September 21, 1990 without any reseIVdtion. The period under revie%V of 

this report has proved once again that the principles and re9uirements of 

the CI{C are basically in line %vith the principled stand of the Republic that 

attaches primary importance to children and tInder1ines the bringing up of 

children into independent social beings, and are necessary for the 

redIization of the idedl and aspiration of mankind. 

A. CRC and domes6c legs1ahon 

(Paragaphs 12-16 of the Guidelines) 

6. The DPRK Government condtICted an overall revietv of the domestic 

legislation to ensure compliance with the CRC The review showed thdt the 

CRC principles and requirements had been embodied in different la%vs and 

regulation either to the letter or in substance. The Socidlist Constitution 

revised and supplemented dt the First Session of the IOth Supreme People'S 
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Assembly in September 1998, maintained the provisions concerning the 

rights of the child (refer to paragraph 16(a) of the initial report). The law 

on the Nursing and Upbringing of Children, the Public Health La%V, the 

Socialist Labour Latv, thc Crimine[l LdVV, the Criminal procedures Act 211so 

preserved the provisions on the provisions on the rights of the child (refer 

to paragraph 16(b). (c) of the initial report). 

7. On luly 14, 1999, the 0PRI( adopted the Education La%v, the core of 

which is the universal compulsory free education system. The Education 

LiiVV (52 articles, 6 chapters) consists of chapter 1. basis of the Education 

Latv, chapter 2. universal compulsory free educdtion system, chapter 3. 

institutions and functionaries of education, chapter 4. content ilnd method 

of education, chapter 5. supply of the conditions for education and chapter 

6. guidance and control of educationdl tvork. The La%V provides in chapter 

2. universal compulsory free educdtion syste-rn that 21 citizen hilS tI]C duty 

and right to get secondary general education (article 12), the terln of the 

COInpu1sory secondary seneral education is 11 years (article 13). the locdl 

povver organs, educational institutions, parents and g(lardians arc obliged to 

send school-aged children to school without fail (article '14). the lociil 

povvcr organs should take measures for the compulsory secondary 

education of the children in 21 remote dred like a mountainous village or 

an isolated island and the blind, deaf and dumb or other handicapped 

children (article 1 . every educilhon is free and Inay not charge for 

entrance, lessons, practice, visit or exploration (article 1 , specific full-time 

strIdents shilll he provided %vith scholarship (article 1 , school children 

shall be provided %vith ration, school things and daily necessities (article 

18). etc. 

8. The principles dnd re(]uiren-tents of the CI<C %vere fully considered vvfTilc 

dc1opting. amending or supplementing the Nationality Lavv (amended and 

supplemented in March '15). the Lii%V on External Civil Relations (adopted 

ill Septetnber 1995). the Lavv on Physical Culture (adopted in Mittch l9 , 

the Law on 14egistration of Citizeus (adopted in November '199 . the Ut%V 

on Medical Cilre (adopted in December '199 . the LilW on Complaint and 
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Petition (adopted in lune 1998). the La&V on Public Sanitation (adopted in 

luly' 1998). the Latv on Sanitation of Foodstuff (adopted in luly 1998), dnd 

their subsididry reguldtions and rules. 

9. the Constitution and the latVS of the DPRK recognize the rights 

provided by the CRC (refer to paragraphs 16 and 17 of the nihdl reporf), 

The latvs dnd reguldtions ne%vly ddopted, drnended or supplemented in the 

period under reviexv recognized and embodied the rights concerned put 

fonvard by the CRC (refer to paragraph 8 of this repor . 

10. The interndtiondl covendnts and conventions rdtified by the DPRK are 

on the same sMtt15 dS the internal latvs in the 0PRK. Thus it is ndtural 

that they may be invoked before the courts, The posver, people'S security. 

proc(Iratorial, educational and public health organs af all levels may also 

directly dpp]y the CRC 

11. The requirements of the CRC have all been embodie in the legislation 

of the DPRX either to the letter or in substance. If home re91Jirements are 

not reflected in domestic legislation, the principle is to seftle an arisir)g 

issue in conformity of the CRC. And if the CRC is in conflict %vith 

national legislation, the provision xvhich is more favorable to the child is 

applied follotving the principle of the besf interests of the child. 

12. In d country that takes a special care of the child and has the SOCIal 

conditions to support it, the level of child right protection may not stay 

within the scope of the CRC The Law on the Nursing and L(pbringing of 

Children, the Education La%V, the Regulation on Kindergartens (adopted in 

November 1991), the Reguldhon on Elementary and Senior N4iddle Schools 

(adopted in April 1991). the Reguldtion on Schools for the 0tildu-En of 

Stepparents (adopted in Ianuary 1992). the Reg(11ahon on Schools for BlirM 

or Deaf dnd Dumb Chi)dren (adopted in Idnuary 1992). the 1<egulation ()n 

Orphanages (ddopted in february 1992). the Regulation on Free Supply of' 

Textbooks and School things (adopted in December 1991). the I<equIation 

on Supplying School Children with Scholarship, Ecod Expenscs, 0thing/ 
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Textbooks and School Things (adopted in March 1992) etc. are the 

legislation that have fixed the compulsory free education system %vhich has 

existed for tens of years and cart be said to have provided for the rights 

of the child at a higher level. 

13. The GISes of]udicial decisions applying the principles and provisions of 

the CRC may be found in civil court hearings. Especially in dealing with 

adoption, annulmertt of adoption and divorce, the interest of the child is 

primarily considered in conformity with the re9uirement of the CRC 

14. Children may claim remedies either directly or through parents or 

guardians in cases of violation of the rights recognized by the CRC 

Claiming of the remedies concerning the right to benefit from sociill 

security including social insurance is realized by the trtsurance Latv, the 

La%V on Compensation for Damages and their Subsidiary Itegulations. 

B. Comprehensive strategy for the implementafion of the CRC 

(Paragraph 17 of the Guidelines). 

15. The OPIAK Government has basically 81Chieved the targets of thc 

National Plan of Action up to 2000 mapped out under the Declaration on 

Survival, Protection and Development of the Child adopted at the World 

Summit Conference in 1990. Ringing in the netv millennium the DP11K 

Government will direct more rcsources to education, public health, 

nutritional support and other sectors urgcnt for the realization of the rights 

of the child and coordinilte the implementation of the CIlC more actively 

and on a scientific basis so thelt all children may en]oy their rights 

satisfactorily at a decent level. 

C. Co'ordination mechanism for the implementafion of the CRC 

(Paragraphs 18 and 19 of the Guidelines). 

16. The DPRK Government ne%vly organized d netioncll coordination body 

for the implementation of the GIC in the reporting period. Prior to the 
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reorganization of the State organs in 1998 at the First Session of the IOth 

Supreme People's Assembly, the national coordination and StIpervision 

function vvas assumed by the Standing Committee of the Supreme People'S 

Assembly, the permanent body of the highest organ of State po%ver dnd 

the Central People'S Committee, the highest leddership body of State 

power, The former took necessary legislative measures tvhile the ldtter 

coordinated the activities of the Administration Council and its subordinate 

organs for the implementation of the CRC and supervised the inspection 

and control activities of procuratorial and people'S security orgdns. In the 

First Session of the IOth Supreme People's Assembly, the Standing 

Committee of the Supreme People'S Assembly and the Central People'S 

Committee %vere merged to make the Presidium of the Supreme People's 

Assembly in accordance %vith the revised Constitution. This produced the 

issue of ho&V to realize the national coordination of the implementation of 

the CRC The debate vvas focused on establishing d ne%v nationdl and 

exclusive coordination body in view of the internal reQuirement to take dn 

institutional meas(Ire for the development and specialization of the unified 

coordination and supervision of the child-related organs kecping in step 

%vith the reorganization of the centrdl State organs and the advise of the 

Committee on the Rights of the ChOd at the con9iderahon of the inihal 

report. On April 28, 1999, the National Coordination Committee for the 

Implementation of the CEC(NO{C) %vas organized tvith the Presidium of 

the Supreme People'S Assembly as the a)ds and including officid]s 

concerned of the Ministry of Education, the Ministry of Public Health, the 

Ministry of Foreign Affairs, the Central Public Procurator'S Office, the 

Central Court, the Ministry of People'S Security, the Central Statistics 

Bureau, etc. The NCRC conducted various activities such as dissemination 

of the CRC, drafting of the periodic report, coordination and supervision of 

the implementation of the CRC, etc. The establishment of the NCRC 

developed the national coordination of the implementation of the CRC to 

suit the progressing realities. 

17. The NCRC took an active part in the drafting and considerations of 

bills. One example is thdt it proposed a plan to embody the re9uirement 
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of the CliC )>vhen the Government orgiins like t-he Ministry of Education, 

ilnd the Cabinet tvere drafting the Education Lavv and its enforcement 

regulation, and actively %vorked to materialize its opinion %vhen che bill 

TVdS under consideration iit the Brns Committee iind the Presidium of the 

Suprelne People  Assembly, The NCRC has establishcd the regular systeln 

of supervising and informing the realities of and progress milde in the 

ilnp1ementation of the CRC by the Ministry of Education, the Ministry of 

Public Heillth and other child-reli1ted Government bodies. 

18. The Government policies on thc rights of the child opcr[ltc through the 

State administration system froln the centre to the province, city(district), 

country or d and the state of execution is synthetica11y revie%ved and 

reassigned in the fritrnework of the ddministration systetn. The decisions, 

recommendations or re9uests of the NCRC, once they are presented to the 

central organ concerned, go dorvn to d11 local units of the country through 

the administration system to be CiIrried out or referred to. If need be, the 

NCRC goes out to a loci;l unit in person. for example, in case d natural 

disaster occurs in an area, the NCRC instantly goes to the area to 

cooperate tvith the local pov%「er organ in taking ·rne21SUres for the f)rotection 

of the child. 

19. Besides the NCRC, the machinery specializing in the implenlentation of 

the CRC, there dre such G()Vernlnentill child-related orgitns as the Ministry 

of EducAion, the Ministry of l.dbour, the Ministry of Public Health, the 

Ministry of Commerce, etc. There are the department of kindergarten 

guidance and the department of general education guidance in the Ministry 

of Education, the departInent of VOCi ional 고 education guidance in the 

Ministry of Labour, the departIncnt of nursery guidance and the 

department of guiding maternity hospitals and children's tVitrds in the 

ministry of Public Health, the depewrttncnt of guiding supply &vork for 

nurseries iAnd kindergartens and the department of supplying school 

unifortns and school things in the Ministry of Commerce. Thc· provinc:ial 

people's committee hilS the departments of education, pub'lic healt·h arId 

commerce administration and the country people'S committee has the 
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divisions of educdtion, public health dnd commerce. There dre such 

Government superviso bodies of the implementation of the CRC as the 

supervisory departments of the ministries concerned, the Stdte Ministry· of 

Inspection as xveII as the procuratoridl dnd the people'S security organs. 

The Government organs are in close contact %vith the NCOs in establishing 

policies reIdted with the child. The institutions includin8 the Research 

Centre of Child Public Health Organization, the Research Centre of Child 

Nutritional Care, the Research Centre of Educdtional Method, the Institute 

for the Research of Human Ri8hts, the Democrdic Lawy·ers' Associahcn, 

etc, are dctive in proposing recommendations and re9uests for the rishts of 

the child, %vhich dre seriously considered in the framing of policies and 

activities of the Governmental organizations. In the reporting period, the 

Research Cenfre of Child Nutritional Care and the Research Centre of 

Education Method p1dyed an important role in enhancing the nutritionid 

care of children in the areas affected by naturd] disd8ters and in tai<ing 

educational steps to develop the personal characteristics of the children 

%vith sped  신 gift and talent. 

20. The DPRK has a net%vork of 8rievance machincr>  ‥ %vhich indudes d]l 

Covemment organs from the centre to local areas. The machinery is set up 

in service establishments/ judicidl, procurdtorial and people'S security organs 

as %veIl, %vithout exception. The mdchinery deals broadly %vith genecd 

human rights issues and the protection of child rights. This machinery  ‥ h,av 

much in common %vith the office of an Ombudsperson or a commissioner 

in its function. No one is permitted to interfere in the wol of th,e 

grievance machinery. and the conclusive dealing %vith complailIt or petition 

is reliably gudranteed by the La%V on Complaint dnd Pc0tion. In thc 

reporting period the complaint on sunlight condition of a nursery, the 

complaint on the supply of milk and bread to schoo1children and tc·ns or 

other sinIilar compIdints or petitions %vere dealt )/vith. 

21. The statistic ditM on children and their rights are gathered at the 

Central Statistics Bureau and the statistic departments of the people's 

potver organs of province (or municipality directly under central authority), 

ci(or district) and county each month, 9uarter and year to be rep01'ted to 
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the due office of the Cabinet and the NCRC The NCRC goes into sdectiv 

details of the indexes necessary for the assessment of the national or local 

assessment of the realities or trertd of the child right protection. The 

statistics collected and confirmed, the results of research dnd the datel serve 

as the basis of mapping out child-related policies of the Government. The 

statistic data of local statistics bureaus and the research results of the 

organs concerned have been effectively referred to in taking educational 

steps to enhance the nutritional care of the children affected by flood 

damege ilnd develop the personal characteristics of the children with the 

extraordinary gift and talent. 

22. The DPRK Government collects and assesses every quarter the 

achievements of units or districts in the implementation of the CIAC and 

distributes them to the tvhole country so that they may be referred to in 

the activities to materialize the CI] . These achievements are presented to 

the Presidium of the Supreme People's Assembly to be evaluated. 

23. In the collection and assessment of the achievements in the 

implementation of the CRC, the opinions of the NCOs like the teetchers' 

orgdnization, branches of medical CiSS0Ciation, the youth league or the 

%vornen's union of the unit or district were highly considered during the 

reporting period. 

D. Resource mobilizaion 

(Paragraph 20 of the Guidelines). 

24. The destructive natural disc1Sters repeated one after another for several 

years following the flood damage in luly-August and the hailstorm in 

October of 1994 hugely damaged the facilities of education and public 

health %vhich were directly reliited %vith the child. The total value of 

damage to education and public health in 1995-1996 %vas no less than 700 

million USD. Hospitals, clinics, nurseries, kindergartens and schools floated 

dovvn in tvhole and the facilities of medicdl care and education %vere 

tremendously lost so that millions of children %vere severely affected in 
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education and medical service. The Government, to cope %vith this 

situation, paid primary attention to the realization of the economic, social 

and cultural rights of the child and made no alteration at all in its 

ftlndamental stand for the child (refer to pardgraphs 1-4 of the initial 

report) even if everythin8 was insufficient and the situdtion WdS hard. 

25. The DPEK Government adopted the economic dnd social policy of 

taking special care of the welfare and rights of the children %vho were 

vulnerable in mdterial support in the period of successive ndtural disasters. 

For rice production, above all, the Government sa%v that the cultivdted land 

be extended, double cropping introduced, high-yielding races of potato 

planted in suitable land and all of the community mobilized to help the 

fdrming in busy seasons. On the other hand, the Covemment roused the 

people'S po%ver organs at all levels and the public organizations to the 

protection and stabilizing the life of the children in the damaged areas. 

26. The DPRK Government appropriated a large sum of money for the 

public health, %ve1fare, education and other sectors related 1/vith the child in 

the reporting period. 

27. In the reporting period, the budget for the child declined at first due 

to natural disasters but gradudlly recovered its normal orbit from the end 

of 1998, 

Expenditure on education(kindergarten, 

prim· school, senior middle school) 
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D. The expenditure for the child vvas 62-63% of the expenditure on 

education each year. 

28. For the correct 2」ISSesstnent of the budgetary expenditures on the child, 

the me(hod of analyzing the budgetary proportion of education, public 

health, etc. and the proportion for the child in the total sum of stilte 

budget tvas applied. 

29. Even in the days of natural disaster, the D'PIll( Government did its all 

to secure a stable life for children in conformity xvith the principle of the 

best interests of the child. The local people'S po%ver organs at all levels 

allotted much of their budget to supplying suffering children %vith such 

primary necessities of life as food, medicaments itnd provisional home, 

restoring child-reli1ted facilities and incessant proceeding of education ilnd 

medical service. 

30. In the reporting period, the state care l:or the child tvent preferentidlly 

to the districts of naturi11 disaster i)nd were focu9ed on the SLtffering 

children. This vvas a mcosurc effective f[Ir narrovving the gap bet%veen 

districts ond child groups of the country, 

31. Thanks to the measures taken, equal conditions have been arranged on 

a nilhon-vvide scide for the existence arILi development of the dIild LInd the 

sitttc-Ition of children is getting gradually better, 'rhe nutritional st2tt-c of 

children hdS been ilnproved to be nearly t%vice as good as iu 1996, the 

yeilr of %%rorst situi1tion dnd ne%V VVdys dre beirtg encouraged tu provide the 

children %vho have lost their parents %vitIl family enviromnent-. 'fhe child 

immunizilt-ion system is being recovcred gracIually and the sysfem to bring 

out the Sift and tillent of thc child further developed in the field of 

eduGAt·ion. 
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E. Internafiondl cooperd6on (parwaph 21 of the Guidelines). 

32. The DPRK Governmenf, %vhile taking active measures to mobilize every 

possible resource at home, appealed for international assistance in 1995 for 

the first time iD its history in vie%V of the vastness of damaged areas and 

the huge drnount of loss. Since 1995, a lot of valuable assistance came each 

year from such governmental or non-governmental orgdnizdtions 35 

UNICEE, WEP, WHO, the International Federation of Red Cross and l%ed 

Crescent Societies, Caritas etc. and from governments. About 603 of the 

assisMnce rendered %vas directed to the sectors of education, health rfud 

%velfare of the child. The humanitarian cooperation by the Sovernments, 

international organizations and non-governmental organizations at the time 

of tempordry difficulties Cdused by natural disasters was d great i-ICIp anL-j 

encour%ement to the DPRK Government and people in their efforts to 

preferentially protect dnd recover the child. The 0PRI( Covcmment and 

people appreciate it. 

The average annual international aid amounted to 200 million SD 닌

ing the reporting period, %vhich %vas allocated fo health, education, 

33 

social and other sectors in due proportions. 

during 

34. Legislative and administrative measures %VL·re taken for HIC 

implementdtion of the Dec]dration and Action Programme of the YVodd 

Summit for Social Development. The DPRK amended and supplemented 

the Constitution, netVly adopted and StIpplemented 50 odd laxvs including 

the Civil La%V, the Family Law, the Law on National Economic Planning. 

the Labour Law, the Public Health La%V, the Law on loint-ventur. thc Lav/ 

on the Rdson Economic and Trdde Zone, etc. to create a more fa%·orabtc 

crIt·ironmenf for social developInent. 

35. The State, while reorganizing the state organs, took practical measures 

to do atvay )Adfh the aftermath of Ehe natoral calamifies. In particular/ the 

State paid attention to rice production, revitalizahon of the econon%y and 
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recovery of people's livelihood by reclaiming netv land and conducting on 

a large scale the land leveling and rezoning project, as the crop area tvas 

restricted and much of it had been lost to the flood. 

F, Dissemittation of the CRC (Paragraph 22 of the Guidelines). 

36. The UPRI( Government took measures to disseminate the CI{C during 

the reporting period, too. 

3. The CItc was translated and 5,000 copies of it %vere published by the 

Foreign Languages Books Publishing House irt 1991, 21nd in 1995 and 1998 

the Social Sciences Publishing House produced the Compilation of the 

International Instruments on the Rights of the Child and the CRC totaling 

26,000 copies in Korean. 

38. As there %vas no LInguage minority of refugees or immigrants in the 

0PRK, no other Ian8uage translation tvas needed. 

39. To publicize the CRC and create rvidespread awareness of its principles 

and provisions, the reporting period scored 5 session of the NO{C, 8 

governmental consultative Ineeting. 5 lecture meetings, 5 odd sectoral or 

seminilrs and vvorkshops. Radic) and television broadcasted abc-)Ut the CRC 

over 20 times in all on the occasion of the International Children's Day 

and the anniversary of the adoption of the C8C, and 25 article about the 

CRC tvere carried by publications including various ne%vspapers during the 

reporting period. 

40. For tvide dissemination of the CRC among children, 10 hours IVere 

dIlocated to special lectures on the CI{C in the curricula of the elementdry 

and senior middle schools and the principles and requirements of the CI{C 

%vere explained to school parents at their meetings held more than hv%dce a 

year, During the reporting period, 20,000 copies of the CIlC tvere 

distributed to educational institutions and 5,000 copies to the public at 

large. 
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41. 5 short courses were organized to provide education on the CRC to 

education, health, la%V enforcement officials and others %vorking with and 

for children, and the tedcher-training institutions taught about the CRC 

obligatori1y, 

42. The principles and provisions of the CRC are an essentidl subject in the 

education of teachers at elementary level, kindergartens and nurseries, 

maternity doctors and paedidtrists, and are embodied in the %vork norms 

concerned. 

43. Mass media, information and publishing organs initiMe various work to 

disseminate the principles and provisions of the CRC. They broadcast, for 

example, the explanation or intervie%VS of experts concerning Article 4 and 

Article 2, 3, 6 and 12 of the CI(C. 

4. 곳 Non-governmental organizations take an active pdrt in a%vareness and 

advocacy Cdrnpaigns on the CRC The youth league and the V/Ornen'S 

union include the %vork to make the CRC %videly kno%vn in their 

programmes for children's extra-curricula activities. The number of such 

NCOs goes beyond 20 on the national scale. 

45. Children also take an active part in the work to disseminate the CRC 

Schoo1children publicize the principles and re9uirements of the CRC in 

various %vays and means suitable to their age and psychologicdl 

characteristics, including through their extracurricular circle activities or 

literary dnd artistic activities. 

46. The NCRC has been exerting itself to make the CRC %videly known to 

the public as AVas recommended by the Committee on the Rights of the 

Child at its session for the consideration of the initial report. But due to 

the natural calamities, paper %vhich is essential for the publication work is 

insufficient in spite of the effort to mobilize every possible domestic 

resource. 
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G. Avaiiability of the reporf (paragraph 23 of the Guidelines). 

47. The DPRl( Government, for the preparation of' this periodic report, 

organized the Report Drafting Croup consisting of the officii11s ol: the 

Presidium of the Supreme People's Assembly, the Cabinet, the Ministry of 

Education, the Ministry of Public Health, thc Ministry of Foreign Affr1irs, 

the Central Court, the Central Stati9tics Bureau and other organs concerned, 

the officials of the public organizations including the yout·h league, 

vvomen's union, etc. and the officials of child-related academic reseilrch 

organs. The group comprehensively surveyed the realities of the CI{C 

implementation in all sectors of the country relying on the assistance of the 

people's potver orgiins at all levels, public organizations, school parents, 

youth, students dnd children dnd drafted the report bilSed on it. 20 odd 

non-governmentdl organizc1tions including the Institutc for the Rescilrch of 

Human Rights, the Democratic L,avvyers' Association, (he Medical 

Association and V21rious research institutes %vere involved in the 

prepdration. 

48. 'rhe report drafting tvas bitsed on t·he General Guidelines Regarding the 

Form iAnd Contents of the Periodic l%eports (Cf4C/C/58 of 20 Novelnber 

199  issued by the Committee on the 1 ghts of the Child. A.s %Vds 

re9uired by the General Guidelines, the tna)or legal provisions, statistics, 

indexes dnd research facts have been included and analyzed in due parts 

of the report The bi1Sic informdtion contained in the initial report have not 

been repeatcd but indicated duely. 

49. The Covernment took Ineasures t() milke this periodic report vvidely 

used by the institutiol-18 krnd orIllizc ious concerned subject to ill·t'icIe 44, 

paragraph 6 of the CRC. 'fhe report- %V(IS COl1Sidered at a conference of the 

Presidium of the Supreme People's Asset11bly, the Cabinet ilnd central 

i%dministrat·ion organs iand infortned to the public organizations dnd the 

local administrdt-ive organs. The report WCtS prepared in l(orectn, b·ilnsiated 

into English itnd 2,000 copies %viII be printed in l(oreitn after it is 
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submitted to the UN to be distributed to all po%ver and super%·isory 

organs, ed(1Cational and public health institutions, youth league, %vomen'S 

union and other public organizations at the central and local levels. 

%'arious non-sovernmental organizations actively participate in the 

publication and dissemination of the report. 

50. After the considerdtion of the initial report in May. 1998, the DPRK 

Covemment reported the ne%VS to the whole nahon through mass media. 

The summary records and the concltldin8 observahcns adopted by fhe 

ColTLrnittee in relation to the report was translated into Korean and 2,000 

copies xvere published and distributed to state organs and public 

or8anizations from the centre to the Io%vest local units. 

n. DEFINITION OF THE CHILD 

(Arficle l of the CRC, parapaph 24 of the Guidefines) 

bI. (Difference bet%veen national legislation and the CR-C on file definition 

of the child) Please refer to pardgraphs 38 and 39 of the initial reporf. ]'he 

basic object of the definition of the child in the CRC might be to set limits 

to children %vho are the ones to be specially protected b)  ‥ the state and 

sociefy among the different strata of population CIDd to fully· ensure them 

the rights set forth by the CRC This is RIndamenta11>7 in line V/Rh the 

object of defining the child in the DPRK national laws. The 0PRI( providcs 

du]17 in the la%VS the definition of the child considering %vhcther SlICh legal 

definition is fdvourable or not for the protection of the child's political, 

economic, cultural and other rights, to g(larantee ever>- possible risht of che 

child. 

52. (The minimum legal age for legal and medical C0tInseling/. medical 

trestment or surgery Alvithout parental consent) In the DP141k, the l·cqal Of 

n1edic counseling, medical tredtment or surgery of a chiM tvifhout 

parental consent depends on the mental maturity and the Independecnt 

obility of 61 child to express his or her intention. The Illinimum legal ase, 

therefore, has nof been fixed. 
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53. (The minimum legal dge for t·he end of compulsory education and 

admission to employment or work) The Education La%V of DPRl( does not 

stipulatc the agc of finishing the compulsory education but provides that 

the compulsory secondary general education system is of 11 years. The 

compulsory education begins at the higher class of kindergarten %vhen 

children are at the age of 5-6, vvhich means that the compulsory 

secondary general education is over for most children rvhen they are at the 

end of 16 years of ages. Very fetv children %vhose education is delayed for 

illness or other re2tSOns finish their compulsory education %vhen they are 17 

or 18 years old. After the compulsory secondary general education, childrcn 

cither continue their studies at a higher level or are admitted to vocational 

technical education for l-2 years before they are employed as workers. 

The Constitution provides in article 31 that the minimum %vorking age is 

16 years in vie%V of the fact that 5reclt part of the vocational technical 

education is practical labour for skill and 90 it may be considered as 

)A(orking life. In the DP]{l(, the minimum %vorking age coincides V/ith the 

itge of finishing compulsory education. In other %vords, employment is 

possible %vhen compulsory educiltion is over. The legal provision of 

working age does not, therefore, influence the realization of children's right 

to education. 

54. (The minimum legal age- for marriage or sexual consent) Article 9 of 

the Fatnily La%V provides that the minimum age for marriage is 18 years 

for males and 17 years for femies. This is no more than the legal 

definition of the 111inimum standard a5e for marriage, whereas people 

usually marry M the later half of their t%venties in fact. The DPRK hitS not 

provided separately the minimum legal ilge for SC)(URI content but regards 

it as coinciding %vith the minimutn legal age for marriage. The slight 

difference betrveen male and female in the marriage age provided by the 

Family La%V does not reflect sexual discrimination but the traditional 

custom vvhere a female mates vvith a male tvho is older than she is. Under 

article 153, Pdragraph 1 of the Criminal Larv, a man who has sexual 

intercourse with a girl under the age of 15 is committed to a reform 
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institution for up to five years. This does not mean that the minimum 

legal age of a female for sexual consent is 15 but is a provision on 

criminal sexual behavior in view of the standard of female adolescence. 

Sexual relation %vith a minor is considered extremely immoral and is 

severely denotJnced by society, 

55. (The minimum legal age for voluntary enlistment in dnd conscription 

into the armed forces, participation in hostilities) In the DPRK, a citizen 

finishes his or her compulsory secondary general educdtion at the end of 

16 years of age dnd is entitled to volunteer to join the army xvhen he or 

she gets 17 years old. Those %vho are healthy, well-build, intellectual and 

hare no family problem are selected among volunteers and are educated in 

full-time military or technical educational institutes for 1-2 years before 

posted to due units as serviceman on active duty. Enlistment is bdsed on 

voluntarism and there is no system of forced conscription. 

56. (The minimum legal age for criminal responsibility, deprivdtion of 

liberty. capital punishment and life imprisonment) The NCRC revie%ved the 

criminal responsibility system for the child keeping in full consideration the 

concludin8 observation of the Committee on the Rights of the Child at the 

consideration of the initial report of the DP1{K. Article 11 of the Criminal 

Law provides that punishment shall be imposed only on offenders who dre 

over 14 years of age %vhen they commit arl offence, and for offenders 

between the ages of 14 dnd 16 public education measures mdy be adopted. 

In March, 1995, the Standing Committee of the Supreme People's Assembly 

added to the provision of article 11 that even if an offender is over 17 

years of age public education measures may be adopted dt the stdge of 

prosecution or court hearing %vhen those measures are regarded dS 

dcceptable in vie%V of the offender's repentance. This additional provision 

means that the legal institution to implement the recommendation of the 

Committee on the Rights of the Child to extend the special protection for 

children to everyone bet%veen 17 and 18 years of age hdS d1ready been 

arranged. The investigation dnd preliminary examination of young offenders 

dre conducted in conformity %vith the principled requirement of imposing 
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public education measures on tninor offenders. In other tvords, children are 

not arrested or deti1ined except extremely flagrant delictors and necessary 

investigation is taken briefly by calling them to the organ concerned. In 

March, 1995, when the Criminal Ut&V vas revised, (he minimum legal ilge 

for capital punishment in ilrtide 23 tvas chan8ed from 17 to 18. ]'his tvas 

one of the fruition of the sincere effort to ITIeet the re9uirements of' the 

CRC Article 24 of the Criminal LiUV defines that the maxhnuln period of 

reform through labour is 15 years, %vhich 1neans that there is no basis of 

life imprisonment. 

57. (The lninitnum legal age for giving testimony in COl]rt, lodging 

complaints and seeking redress before a court and parficipatil-lg in 

administrative and judicial proceedings) Minors are entitled to give 

testi1nony in court, in civil and criminal cases. Article 42, paragraph l of 

the Civil Proceedings Act- provides; Il']"he %vit·ness shElll be the person %vho 

knows important facts related to the case.Il and article 140, paragraph 1 of 

the CrimilAi41 Proceedings Act provides: "All the persons tvho have hedrd 

21bout, hilve seen or have an impression of a critne Inay he %vitnesses.Il 

These provisions mean that anybody including a ITtinor Iniiy be a tvitness 

and give testimony in court, in civil and crilTlinal cases if he or she is 

GIpable of independently understanding and expressing the fidct he or she 

has seen or hectrd LIbouL Article 108 of the Civil Proceedings Act reiids: 111f' 

a minor is called to the box, the court shall let the parents, guardian, 

t-cacher and patron attend." i)nd ilrtide '147 of the Criminal 'Proceeding Act 

reads: he 므 9tIestioning of d v%fitness under the age of 'J4 should be 

attcnded by a teacher, parent, guardian or other protector.Il These 

provisions are to prevent the testimony of a 1Tdnor frotTl being twisted by 

pressure or other illegal meEtns and to ease the possible psychological 

tension of d minor. Article 32, paragraph 3 of the Civil Fruceediugs Act 

states: "1'he minor il]nd invalid shilll perfortn the act of litigating t[·1rough 

parents or 21 guardian.Il 'f'his means thett Illinor's itct of civil litigelting is 

conducted only by parents or a guardian. 6ut· in lodging compIdints and 

seeking redress before a court or other relevant authority 21 n-linor docs rIOt 

necessarily need to be represented or consented by parents (Ir a g·Udrdian. 
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This is Suaranteed by the La%V on Complaint and Petition. By virtue of the 

above mentioned legislation, a minor mdy participate in all ci%il ‥ dnd 

criminal as d witness or an interested party. 

58. (The minimum legdl age for giving consent to change of identity) TI%e 

identity· of a citizen may not generally be changed %vithout a reasonable 

ground under the LdT%7 on Registrahon of Citizens. If the change is 

unavoidably needed the citizen registration or population administrative 

orgdn cxamines the reason in detail. When the name, hmi]y reIdtion, 

ddoption, guardianship and other identity of a child is going to be 

changed, the opinion of the child concerned should be examined dnd 

confirmed. In case a child is incapable of vividly expressing his or her 

independent intention, the opinion of the parents, supporter, teacher or 

dther legal Auardian %vho can represent the interest of the child is 

follosved. A child living in his or her family environment Ero%vs lIP to 

kno%V spontaneously the blood relationship by the parents or relatives, But 

for the child xvho has become an orphan at an carl>7 uge L-)r Y%·ho does not 

knotv his or her kinship for other reasons, the popoIahon administrative 

organ concerned sees about the kinship and notifies the child y%·hcn hc or 

3hc is sro%vn up. 

59. (Legal capacity to inherit, to conduct properly transdchons) Artich<  다 of 

the Earnily La%V provides: '1When a citizen dies, his or her property shall 

ioe inherited by his or her partner, children or parents." By this prOVISion, 

children have the right to inheritance regardless of their age. Article 20, 

paragrdphs 2 and 3 of the Civil La%V stipulates that %vhcn a citizen reaches 

If yedrs of age he or she may act under the Civil Layv independently, ·A·hen 
a person reaches 16 years of age he or she Inay act under the GA,·il 

Law independently YVithin the bounds of his or her dbi1io· tc, pay, %vher, 

the acf under the Civil Law goes beyond his or her Abilit>· to pay i)C 01 

3he rr,ay  ‥ conduct it with the consent of his or her parents or guardian, b]J( 

d minor of over 6 years of age may conduct such acf as buying school 

(hinss or sundry daily necessities. This serves as a legal guarantee of a 

minor's capacity to conduct property transdctions. 
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60. (The minimum legal age to create orjoin associations) The DP81( has 

not defined by larv the minimum legal age to create or ]oin associations. 

By the constitutional principle of freedom of essociation, children have no 

legal restrictions on creating and joining associations. The youth leagtle and 

children's corps, the public organizations joined broadly by children define 

the )oining age in their rules. According to them the children's corps is 

generally )oined by volunteers of 8-9 years of i;ge and the youth league 

by volunteers above 13 years of age. 

61. (The minimum legal age for choosing a religion or attending religious 

school teaching) The DI 4K 캐 has not defined by la%V the age for choosing a 

religion or attending religious school teaching. Religionist parents may let 

their children choose a religion CInd believe in it. The children who have 

Hnished the secondary general educettion under the universal compulsory 

free education system may enter the course of religion at higher education 

system to be educated in reli8ion dCC0rding to their wish. 

62. (The minimum legal ilge for consumption of alcohol and other 

controlled substance) Schools, families and society st'rictly control 

consumption of Mcohol or smoking 211nong children. Farents generally 

permit their children to take dIcoholic soft drink vvhen they are '16-18 

years old but guard against their being o%/ercome %vith Ii(]uor. Although 

education is being strengthened in various aspects, it is reported that some 

schoolboys tend to smoke for ilrnusement at the graducltion yeilr of senior 

middle school. 

n. GEN]El AL 헌 PRINCIPLES 

A. Nott-disclfiminaion (article 2) 

63. The initial report reviewed ho%V the requirement of article 2 of the CRC 

h[Id been met historicdlly in the DP14K (refer to paragraph 40, d-e of the 

initial report). 
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64. (Pdrdgrdph 25 of the Guidelines) Article 65 of the Constitution provides: 
"Citizens 

enjoy equal rights in all spheres of State and public activity," 

Based on this, the Education La%V enacted on luly 14, 1999 provides in 

article 12: !1Every citizen shall have the obli8ation to get 9econdary general 

education and the right to get educdtion free of charge.'! When the 

education bill %vas being drafted, there xvas a serious debate on %vhether to 

denote the detailed grounds for discrimination spelled out in articlc 2 of 

the CRC Btlt upper hand %vas gained by the opinion that the denotation 

%vould rather limit the indiscriminate reality, as there is no discrimindhon 

at all in fact. FolIo%ving this opinion, the term Iteve citizen11 %vas chosen 

in the most comprehensive and completely indiscriminate sense. 

65. (Paragraph 26 of the Guidelines) The DPRK is the state of one and 

single nation and does not, therefore, hdve such social issue as 

discrimination based on race, co1our, language and national ori8in. Before 

August, 1945, the Korean nation %vas stIb)ugated by severe ndtional 

discrimination an  humiliation under the colonial rule of the lapanese 

imperialists. The Korean children had no access to school to ledm Korean 

langudge dnd letters. During the Second World War, about 200,000 1(orean 

women, many of %vhom were minor girls, %vere carried away dS 'comfort 

%vomen" for lapanese soldiers and forced into sexudl slavery. The national 

liberation eradicated the basis of national discrimination. In the DPRK, 

there are no refugees from other CO(Intries except the children of Chinese 

emigrants. Under the legislation of the eQUdl right to everybody, the 

children of foreigners are dIso guaranteed the CRC rights without any 

discrimination. They are provided %vith every benefit of the state includin8 

free medical care and compulsory free education on the Sdrne level dS the 

Koredn children. In the reporting period, the Government looked into the 

operation realities of the Chinese schools existing in each province to 

enhance state supply for them and took the measures that local 

governmental organs indiscriminately help the graduates go up to the 

senior level of education or get ajob according to their %vish and ability. 
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36. (Parctgraph 2 of the Guidelines) Article '15 of thc netvly adopted 

Education Lavv provides for the measures to be adopted by loci11 

governmental organs to ensure COlTtpulsory secondary general edL1Cation for 

the children in deep mountains, is()]ated islands and other relICtOte areas 

and the disabled children including the blind ilnd the deaf and dumb. This 

is the provision that has legally fixed the state policy of supplying 

educiltional conditions indiscriminately to the children in remote aredS and 

di821bled children. The Stilte hilS long been introducing such steps as 

operating school bus for 5-6 children in deep 1nount21ins or setting up a 

branch school in an isolated island and allocating a teitcher f'(>r 4-5 

children there to provide the children in rural areas %vith educatiorial 

conditions e9ual to (Irban areas. Thus, d school bus or train is seen in 

re-rnote mountain oreas and a school boat on the COitst. The blind, the deaf 

i3nd dutnb children have schools for them learn communication and other 

vocational skills suitable to their physical chardcteristics, but other disabled 

children Inix vvith other children vvithout- any discrimination to go to 

school. One schoolmistress Cilrried a cripple clue to poliomyelitis on her 

back to 6 krn-far school for several yeilrs for his education vvithout pay. 

There are many CXL-tInple of d true human being or an excellel-It teilCher 

tvht) sincerely cares for children and mutely devotes hin1Self or herself to 

others. The Governntent brought to light aud praised a nulnber of such 

true persons, and disseminated their e><LInIples vvidely for eucouragetnent 

during the reporting period. 

67. (Paragraph 8 of the Cuide]ines) As vvas mentioned in thc initiid report 

(refcr to Pi1ragrapl-l 40, b of the initidi l'eport). sexual e9uaIity has been 

firtnly rooted CIS a social consciousness and there is no discrimination 

against girls. 

88. (I'aragraph 29 of the Guidelines) It vvas seen to thdt the strIte bodies of' 

statistics brought together the stilhsticill data of different child groups ()n 

monthly, (]uartedy iand yedrly basis LICC0rding to t·he due indexes of the 

country] the Ministry of Education, the Ministry of Public Health and other 

orgLrns related tvith the child synthesized their ovvn bronch statistical d[ltc-1) 
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and the public organizations including the youth league or the women/S 

union dIso collected the data concerned. These tvere reported to the NRC 
SO thdt it might grasp the realities. 

69. (Paragraph 30 of the Cuide1ines) The DPRK Government develops its 

relations &vith her countries under the ideal of independence, peace and 

friendship, opposing any tendency of inspiring groundIess antagonism 

beh/yeen social or ethnic groups, racism and xenophobia. The DPRK people 

xvho have experienced the national ma1treatment and humiliation, having 

been a colony of a foreign force for nedrly half a century have a stronger 

feeling of opposition to racial or nationdl discrimination And antagonism. 

CO. (Paragraph 31 of the Guidelines) There has not been any· report of ·-& 

child being subjected to a form of discrimination or punishment on the 

basis of the sMtus, activities, expressed opinions or beliefs of the child's 

parents, legdl guardians or family members, Such a tendency· is thoroughly 

prohibited by legislation and policy of the counfry and does not exist ill 

realitv. 

y1. (Paragraph 32 of the Cuide1ines) The principle of indiscrimination has 

been broddIy reflected in the latvs and regulations and is beins efficienUy 

realized. But there are still some issues to be solved. The rural nurserics 

and kindergdrfens are not so modernized in their hdlities for intelligence 

educahon as those in urban aredS and the clinics attached to rural schools 

are not so xveII e9uipped as those in urban areas. Besidc·s the rural 

child-related establishments hdve been more severely struck by the receut 

natural disasters. The Government is determined to narroxv the gap 

bct%veen the urban and rurdl areas in the material fouri.dation of 

child-related establishments in the course of carryInE out the line of 

eli1TIinahng the difference between urban and rural areas iD ideological, 

techr1ical and cultural fields. The Government focused State in>,·eshnent arId 

social assistance in the stricken rural areas dtJring the reporting period to 

rapidly erddicate the aftereffects of the damase from the child-.relaied 

establishments. 
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B. The best interests of the child (article 3) 

72. (Paragraph 33 of the Guidelines) The principle of the best interests of 

the child itnd the need for it to be a primary consideration in all actions 

concerning children is fully reflected in the Constitution CInd relevant 

national latVS and regulations(refer to paragraphs 41-43 of the initial 

report). 

73. (Paragraph 34 of the Guidelines) The DPRl( has institutiona]ized that 

the principle of the best interests of the child is preferentially considered in 

the work of the courts of ldrv, population administrative authorities and 

other child-related establishments (refer to paragraphs 44-47 of the initial 

report). During the reporting period, the regional people's courts dealt vvith 

121 divorce cases and the population administrative authorities under 

country people'S committees 113 adoption cases and 12 cases of annulment 

of adoption on the bi1Sis of the legislation providing for the principle of 

the best interests of the child. 

74. (Paragraph 35 of the Guidelines) The best interest of the child have 

been given primary consideration in family life, scho life iand social life. 

In step %vith the state policy of preferentially protecting the child every 

family as YVell as the parents in Hood strickcn regions made active efforts 

to maintain the health of children and not to interrupt their school 

attendance in the difficult conditions, dnd school teachers milde a searching 

in9uiry into school-aged children to register and educate all of them 

%vithout exception. The Covernment let local inns and public catering 

establishments care for the children %vith no parents on voluntary basis and 

ncouraged such traits to be vviddy displayd in the community, Th 

principle of the best interests of the child %vas primarily considered in 

budge%try allocations, planning and development policies, immigration, 

administration of ]uvenile )ustice and in the work of the child institutions, 

dS vve11. 
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75. (Paragraph 36 of the Guidelines) As %vas stated in the inibal report, the 

DPRK has an efficient legal and institutional system %vhereby parents, legal 

guardians and those legally responsible for children assume the duty of 

protechon necessary for the %veIl-being of the child and direct primary 

attention to the child. But due to the difficulties caused by naturdl 

calamities, state measures %vere needed in action for the materidlization of 

the best interests of the child. The state let orphans in stricken regions 

reared free of charge at baby farms, orphanages dnd educational 

institutions and arranged adoption or foster placement to supply more 

favourable living conditions and family environment to d number of 

children. 

75. (Paragrdph 37 of the Guidelines) Schools, bdby farms, orphanages, 

chi)dren'S libraries, %vards and other child-related institutions and facilities 

have the standard established by the state in relation with the number of 

teacher, nurse or governess per a certain number of children and other 

conditions. During the reportin8 period, the stdte pdid a great attention to 

the obedience of the standard. For exemple, it %vas seen to that a class of 

a primary school did not exceed 30 children and had one teacher in 

charge. And under the policy of running school clinics, a clinic consisting 

of a doctor, a junior doctor and a nurse wdS attached to each school. 

Follovving the city construction standard of building more than one 

children'S pdrk in edch region of about 1,000 inhdbitants edch urban district 

built children's parks. Under the state requirement of settin8 up one 

children'S library in each urban district and rural country, 30 odd counties 

dnd districts ne%vly built children's libraries. 

7(. (Pdragraph 38 of the Guidelines) There are some problems to be solved 

for the best interests of the child. Although the legal re9uirement to 

consider the best interests of the child is explicit, the material and technical 

foundation for its full realization needs to be improved and some 

individual officers %vorking for the child prove to be irresponsible. These 

partial shortcomings and mistakes are related %vith the aftermath of the 

ndtural disasters as xveII. The Government is making eve effort to 
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consolidate the Inatedal and technicill foundation of all child-related 

institutions ilnd facilities in the city and countryside, allocating more 

resources to thc work and mobilizing social il9Sistance. At the same time, 

the Government educates the officers concerned to let them keep in mind 

high responsibility to%vards their lob dnd preferentially solves the problelns 

arising in cheir life so that they Inay feel honoured and proud of their 

socii11 duty and devote themselves to the vvork for the child. 

78. (Paragraph 39 of the Guidelines) 'fhe DPRK Government invariably 

re9(lired that the officials dealing zdth children'S rights arm themselves 

firmly &vith the principle of the best interests of the child during the 

reporting period as in the previous days. The principle vvas applied in 2 

basic %Vdys to the education of the officials. One was to teach or supply 

material on the fundamental re9uirement and content of the principle, its 

validity, significance, etc. so as to raise their consciousness and 

responsibility ancl the other was [Ll adopt deti3iled legisLation embodying 

the principle and let them decll vvith everyday everything work iu 

accordance %vit·h it by improving the atmosphere of law obedience among 

them. These methods were widely applied to the training of professionals 

dealing vvith children's rights during the reporting period and sIlOVVCd 

satisfdctory results. 

C. Rdght to life, survivaA and developntent (arfdcle 6) 

79. (Paragraph 40 of the Ctdde1ines) As %vas described in the initiill report, 

the D 4 니 has a sufficient legislation to guarantee the right to life LInd 

ensure the physical, mental, spiritual, moral i;nd psychological developmeilt 

proper to the dignity of the child. The Educatiort UtVV enacted during the 

reportin8 periocl provides for the thor()U8h embodiment in educiltion of the 

pedagogical doctrine to bring up children into reliiAbIe talent possessed of 

noble ideological consciousness, profound scientific iind technic·al knowledge 

and healthy body (article 3). the close combination of educahorl )Adth 

practical activities in order to train talents equipped &vith both tIS(>ful 

knov%fledge dnd practical ability (article 4). the establisht'nenf. of a proper 
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genius education system to assure the satisfactory educahon of the children 

%vith outstanding Sift or 9uaIity <drtide . The la%V on Medical Care 

enacted in December, 1997y provides for the universal and complete free 

medical Cdre system (article 3). the section doctor systemthat responsibly 

takes care of the health of the population (article 4), keeping preventiorrn, 

ahead of treatment and carrying out regularly· the h>7Sienic and 

anti-epidemic %vork and the environmental protection &vork ([article 5). The 

Infectious Disedses Prevention Usv endcted in NTovembcr, 1992, provides 

that prevenhve inoculation %vork should be carried out in a planned %%·dy 

by establishing the inoculation system for the prevention of infectious 

diseases (article 5 and Chapter 4). These legislative measures %V'ere the ones 

thdt %vere urgent]y needed for the environment more fdVO(irabIe to the 

mdximum ensurdnce of the life, survival dnd development of the child artd 

the preparation of the child for an independent life when he or she is 

gro%vn up (refer to pdrdgraphs 120-13b of the initial report for the 

legislative, institutional and policy-based med5Ures for the surviyal and 

development of the child and their realizdtion). 

80. (Paragraph 41 of the Guidelines) The ch d 고 mortality rate incredsed -in 

the reporting period dS dgainst the early 1990's. The mor reason was the 

natural disasters successive for years and the aftereffect that is the shorfagc 

of food and medicdrnent. In recent years, due to the acti-, C ‥ efforts to 

eradicate the aftereffect of natural disasters, the child morti11it>·- ratc V,·LIS 

reduced. These statistical ddta are regularly grasped throush the %vork of 

population and public hed]th statistics to be reported to the NO<C[ (refer to 

the tab1 . During the reporting period, no incident of adolescent suiciL%C or 

child suicide %vas reported. The Government tdking the vie)A· that suicide is 

USUdIly· bdsed on the feeling of inferiority. frustrdtion, exclusion, fail{Irc 3 

love in case of adolescents and other psychological %veakness, tricd to 00 

a%vay %vith such bases while training children to be con0dcn[ dnd cheerl'til 

If, ·,·ahous %vays. As d result, the youth and children of the L)PI<k arc 

Hlled tvith pride, joy and optimism of life, even though they run short Jf 

many things and are in a difficult situation. 
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D. Respecf for the viet%fS of the child (ar6cle 12) 

81. (Pardgraph 42 of the Guidelines) The right of the child to express 

vietvs freely and the provision for those views to be given due %veight 

have been incorporated in legislation (refer to paragraphs 53-55 of the 

initial report). The Constitution revised and supplemented in September, 

1998, maintained the provision of the former Constitution that all citizens 

of 17 or ITtore years of dge have the right to vote and to be elected. The 

Election La%V stipulates the same. This means that the 0PRI( offers young 

male and femiIIe of 17 years of dge the legell opportunity to express their 

political will and fully respects it in framing state policies. 

82. (Paragraph 43 of the Guidelines) Various measures have been taken to 

ensure the right of the child to express vie%vs in a manner consistent with 

his or her evolving capacities. In most of the families, children have no 

problem in expressing their views. The population administriltive bodies 

paid deep attention to vvhether or not the adopted or the children in foster 

placement had dny trouble in their freedom of expression. The local 

population administrative organs graped the adoptive or foster families, 

provided them tvith extraordinary conditions dnd met the children more 

than once a month to collect and solve their opinions on a regular basis. 

The ma)or means by %vhich children express their will in school is the 

organizational life of the youth league and the children'S corps. During the 

reporting period, the youth league and children's corps organized the life 

of the youth and children at school in a diversified and interesting rvay 
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proper to their psychological characteristics. In the reporting period, the 

baby farm, orphanage and other institutional child-care facilities or8anized 

life groups of children and elevated their role so thdt the %viII and 

requirements of children mi5ht be collected and satisfied in the 

ddministration of the facilities. No child proposed the intention of 

asylum-seeking during the reportin8 period. 

83. (Paragraph 44 of the Guidelines) The legislation concerning the 

opportunity for a child to take the floor in a court or intervene in Ie8al 

proceedings is stated in paragraph 55 of the initial report. There has not 

been any case of restricting access to such legislation during the reporting 

period. 

84. (Paragraph 45 of the Guidelines) Children participate in making 

decisions on school administration through their organizdtions such as the 

youth leagLle or the children's corps as %veIl as mothers' board, pdrents' 

board class meeting or children's circles organized in schools and reflect 

their vvill in the decisions of their local people's assemblies throush the 

representatives of the youth league or students. 

85. (Paragraph 46 of the Guidelines) The State took various measures to 

encourage children to exercise their right to express their vie%VS and to let 

the public respect the vie%VS of the child. Children'S access to publicdtions 

and periodicals dS well as different organizational life was prompted to 

enable children to fully exercise their right to express their views dnd the 

women'S union, the youth league and local po%ver organs %vere brought to 

strengthen enlightenment or agitation work to let each fdrnily respect the 

vie%VS of the child. The dnnual hours of child development courses 

provided for child-related staff were as folIo%vs: 
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The d][Inual courses about the CI%C included in the curriculutn of due 

educcltionill institutions vere as follovvs: 

Table 4: Annual courses about- the CRC 

Law university 24 hours 

24 hours I<ducatioual universiUes 

Medical universil,ies w 

     w 

Nurs(3 training schools w 
Departments of social sciences 

12 h(]Urs 

12 hours 

12--24 hours De 

[.. . 
(. . .. 
[ ..w. 
l..  
i D, 
Lw. .. ... 

86. (Paragraph 47 of the Cuide1ines) The vie%vs of the child obtained 

thr()Ugh public opinion, consultations and assessment of C()rnp1aints afe 

taken into consideration in the legislative vvork and juLIicial decisions, and 

are positively reflected in the child-reLttccl policies. Examples of the 

proxisions added to the bill by the opinions of sc11001 children and Pdrents 

LIre article 31, pard8'rdph i of t'he BLIucation Lavv: "13duci7tional institotions 

shall determine their educilt'ionill content and method in vie]N of' the object 

of education and the char2tCteristics of persons and progressively develop 

thetn along %vith the evolving eclucational stages.'l ilnd article 42, paragrap[1 
'l 

of the same latv: "Transport institutions and the orgilns, enterprises and 

or8anizahons concerned shall preferential]y ensure the conditions for 
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practice, visit or exploration of pupils and students.'l There were many 

cases &vherein judicial decisions vvere mdde considerins the %ie&VS ‥ of the 

child obtained through consultdtion %vith and complaints of the child. And 

a number of public opinions related with the re9uirement of the child 

tvere embodied in the state policy. The exdmples are the nevv measures of 

recommendation for a higher grade school by the genius education schools 

and general schools on dn e(](lal footing according to every body'S ‥ ability, 

and the measures adopted after nat(Irdl disd5ters for free supply of school 

uniforms and school things to all school children. 

n. CIVIL RIGHTS AND FRBEDOMS 

(Arficles 74 84 13-17 and 37 a) 

A. Name and nahonaIity (arficle  

8(. The details of the DPRK Ie8islation for birth registrahon, famil>7 name). 

given name dnd nationality of a child %vere describcd in FOarasraphs 5(-5] 

of the initial report. 

8S. (Paragraph 49 of the Cuide1ines) There has been no C3SC reported in 

the reporting period of a child non registered or registered not 

immedidte]y dfter birth. Since d11 sorts of socidl benefits LIre allocated b)/· 

birth registration, there is no evasion, ne8]i8enc-e or interr·uphon of birth 

registration even in rural or remote areas. 

89. (1)dragraph 50 of the Guidelines) During the reporting period, short 

training courses %vere organized once every year (for 2 dap) for the 

full-time officers of population registration or8ans on birth dIld other 

identity registrdtion. 

90. (Paragraph 51 of the uide1ines) The particulars of a cb,i]d's i(jentit)· in 

bifth registration arc family name, 8iven ndrne, birth data, pareuS' narl'les, 

birth place, nationality. citizenship, etc. There has not been any kind of 

3U8matizahon or discrimination of the child by the dishnchon of resistered 

identih , ‥
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91. (Paragraph 53 of the Guidelines) Since the DPRI( Nationality Law 

applies both the principle of kinship (ius sanguin  니 and the principle of 

birth place(ius soli). the children born in the DP1 ( have no ground to be 

state1ess. The children born out of xvedIock are fully entitled to acS[uire 

nationality, as rvell. It is not permitted for a child to concurrently ac9uire 

t%vo different nationalities of parents. In this case one of the ttvo 

nationalities is given to the child under the agreement of the parents. 

B. Preservation of identity (arficle 8) 

92. 11efer to paragraphs 62-66 of the initial report 

c. 11reedom of expression (aricle 13) 

93. Refer to paragraphs 67-71 of the initial report 

94. (Paragraph 55 of the Guidelines) The restrictions mentioned in article 

13, paragraph 2 of the OIC are provided by liltv, A person vvho insults 

another or tvho impairs his or her honour by abusing freedom of 

expression (article 152 of the Criminal Law). a person %vho causes social 

disruption by spreading false or unconfirmed rumors that might cause 

sociill disorder or discredit the stittc (article 105 of the Crilninill UtVV) is 

committed to a reform institution if he or she is a mor and is placed 

under the education by public organization if he or she is a minor, These 

legal provisions are intended to lct frcedom of expression be exercised in a 

justifiable VVdy and not disturb the social interest. There %vas no C21Se 

reported abusing freedom of expression in the reporting period. 

D. Freedom of thought, conscience and religion (aricle 14) 

95. Refer to paragraphs 79-80 of the initial report. 

96. (Refer to paragraph 61 of this report for part of the paragraphs 56 and 
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57 of the Guidelines) Article 68, paragraph 2 of the Constitution states; 

'IReli8ion 
mt1St not be used as a pretext for dra%ving in foreign forces or 

for harming the state and social order,Il Forei8n forces in the provision 

means the foreign aggressive forces that invade other countries to violate 

their sovereignty, The Korean people still remember the facts that those 

under the cloak of religion stole into the country to perpetrXe espiondge, 

subversion, sabotage and ideological di8integration dcts doing great harm to 

their independent development in the past days. The state folly ensured 

freedom of religion %vhile keeping it from infringing upon the security of 

the country during the reporting period. 

E. Freedom of associafion and peaceful assembly (arficle 15) 

97. Refer to paragraphs 81 and 82 of the initial report 

98. (Part of paragraph 58 of the Guidelines) Article 151 of the Criminal 

Ld%V provides for the strict punishment of a person %vho illegally restricts 

freedom of dnother. This provision is unexceptionally applied fo the 

restriction of children'S freedom of association and assembly. No Cdse of 

restricting such freedom %vas reported during the reporting period, 

F. Protection of privacy (article 16) 

97. Refer to paragraphs 83-85 of the initial reporf 

100. (Part of paragrdph 59 of the Cuide1ines) There %vas no arbitrary or 

unId%rful interference %vith the child's privacy during the reporting period 

dCC0rding to the report. For the protection of privacy of the children placed 

in institutions, reference pamphlets %vere edited and distributed to the 

officials concerned. 

G. Access to appropriate informatioll (article 1  

101. Refer to pardgraphs 72-78 of the initidl report. 
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102. (Part of paragraph 60 of the Guidelines) The DPRK exchanged a 

memoranduln of understanding vvith the Children's Aid Direct, a UK 

nongoverntnental organization, in Septelnber 1996 and began close 

cooperation vvith it in the exchange and dissemination of the information 

data that give social and culturdl benefiCs to the child. The DP1{K has 

received assistance for education, public health and %veIl-being of the child 

from the international organizahons including the UNICEF, the UNESCO 

and the governmental or non-g[)Vernmentdl organizations of other cotIntries, 

much of vvhich %ydS the information useRnl for the children's spiritual and 

moral cultivation, physical training LInd health. 

103. (Part of the petragraph 60 of che Guidelines) In the dissemination of 

the information, the DP1{l( tvas watchful agdinst the elements that might 

disturb state security, public order dnd t·he sound spiritual and moral 

development of the child. Serious attention vvas particularly paid to 

preventing pornographic, irrIrnoral, anti-ethical, chauvinistic and dishouest 

ideology, literature and art from penetrating into the country, and the rules 

on export and import of publications %vere introduced. 'rhese measures 

proved to be effective in educating children in the noble spirit of loving 

people, motherland and ndtion LInd in protecting their sound ideolog-ical 

21nd spiritual [IU[11it·y, 

H. Rig]ht not to be sub)ected to torfure or other cruej[, 

inhuman or degrading treatmetlf or punishment (articl[e. 97 a) 

104. Refer to paragraphs 86-89 of the initial report. 

105. (Paragraph 61 of the Guidelines) The Criminill Lavv provides that 21 

person %vho, in duty bound to protect the old, children and disabled 

people, causes grave conse9uences by deliberately not doing 90 (article 

%3 . d person vvho damages the heLIlth ()f d person %vho is his or her 

subordinctte or of' a person under his or her protection, or %vho causes a 

person to commits suicide becLIUsc of maltreatmerlt (article ]3 . and a 

person vvho COrn]nit violence by such means as bedting (drticle 149) shall 
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be committed to a reform institution. The Lavv on Complaint and Petition 

adopted in lune, 1998 stipulates that a citizen tvho has a justifiable reason 

or ground may submit a compIdint or petition to individual officials and 

the institution, enterprise or organization at all levels up to the highest 

po%ver organ (article 8, paragrdph 2) and thdt d citizen shall submit a 

complaint personally. or through a 8uardian or a representative in 

unavoiddble cases (article 9). Under these provisions, administrahve or 

penal punishment is imposed on a person xvho maltreats or irresponsibly 

cares for a child dCC0rding to gravity and a child may submit a complaint 

in person or through a guardian or representative to a population 

administrative, people'S security or public procurdtorial organ YVhen his or 

her interest is encroached upon. No case %VdS reported of torture or other 

cruel, inhuman or degrading treatment or punishment of children duriny 

the reporting period. 

106. (Part of pdrdgrdph 61 of the Guidelines) Article 12, paragraph 6 of the 

Regulation on Primary and Senior Middle Schools provides that educahon 

of children shall be conducted by positive influence, explanation and 

persuasion. The Ministry of Education published ilnd distributed educatkif-t 

materials by positive i uence for the class teachers of ndergartens, 

primdry and senior middle schools dnd the nurses or educational personnel 

in child-care institutions, and the %vornen'S union disseminafed the hmily 

education maferials to mothers 80 that they mighf rcfer to them in their 

educilhon of children. 

]Of. (Part of paragraph 61 of the Guidelines) The population administrativc· 

and public procuratorial organs regularly· inspects the realihes of child 

treatment. The NCRC selectively looks into the situahon ior dIue measuri 

if need be. 

1[)8. An old Korean proverb says: lISpare the rod and spoil the child." 

According to report, some parents under the influence of outdafed idea 

controlled their children in a more than necessary sfrictness and applied 

corporal punishment in some cases. At the consideration of the initial 

reporf, the Committee on the Rights of the Child recommended adoption 
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of a comprehensive strategy to completely do a%vay %vith corporal 

punishment in families dnd child-care institutions. Doring the reporting 

period, the NOIC saw to it that education materials by positive influence 

and falnily education materidls containing the CIdvanced methods of child 

education be published and disseminated (refer to paragraph 106 of this 

report). If public opinion betrays that some specific families resort to more 

than necessary strictncss in child educit[ion, the officials of dong (villdge) 

office or the members of the people'S neighborhood unit tdke steps to 

educate the parents or legal guardians. 

rJ. 11AMILY ENVIRONMENT AND ALTERNATIVE CARE 

(Ar6cles  18, paragraphs l-2A 9-IIi 19-2Ii 2S% 27, paragraph t and 

39) 

A. Parental guidance (aricle 5) 

]09. For the legislative measures on the guidance of parents and legal 

guardians, refer to pardgraphs 90-91 of the initial report. 

110. (Paragraph 62 of the Guidclines) The general family structure of the 

l(Orean society is parents plus children. Many families have old parents 

t-ogether but there is no custom of extended family. Under article 27 of the 

Family LatV, parents assume the duty of educating children. The Ministry 

of Public f[edIth iind the Ministry of Education dre%V up and published the 

guidelines for enhancing thc education lcvel of nursery school and 

kindergarten teachers. The Central Committee of the Korean Democratic 

Wolnen'S Union called the conference of (he union activists and discussed 

the issue of improving the responsibility dnd role of parents and legal 

guardians. By these measures, the moral trdits of children t%rere improved 

and their mental development further ilcce1erated. 

111. (Paragraph 63 of the Guidelines) Itefer to paragraph 93 of the initial 

report. In 1998, lectures were given in all local areas by teachers and 

latvyers on the theme of lIThe position and role of mothers in child 
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education", "Parents are the model in child educdtion'l, etc. and the 

%vomen's union gave explanatory talks on the same subjects in people's 

neishborhood units. The public opinion collected after the %vork shoTVed 

that the lectures and talks brought parents to have a higher responsibility 

towdrds child education and knotv better the tvays of the child education. 

112. (Paragraph 64 of the Guidelines) Refer to chapter Dof this report. The 

remarkable pro8ress in the implementation of article 5 of the CRC is that 

more materials of child education including education readers or g(lidelines 

%vere supplied to parents to let parents acquire the peddgogical methods of 

child education on a higher level. Some parents, ho%vever, are still 

negligent in parental guidance(refer to paragraph 92 of the initial report). 

B. Parental responsibilities (article 18, paragraphs l-2) 

]13. (paragraph 65 of the Cuide1ines) Refer to par%raphs. 94-95 of the 

initial report. 

114. (Paragraph 66 of the Guidelines) Refer to paragraph 96 of the initial 

report. The state paid much attention to child-rearing institutions during 

the reporting period as %veIl. The child-rearing institufion includes the 

weeMy nurseries and kindergartens for the %vomen working in the fields of 

scientific research, art and education, orphans' nurseries, kindergartens, 

primary schools and secondary schools %vhich are for reddng the children 

%vho have no parents or cannot be cared for by their parents, etc. The 

children of the institutions are supplied free of charge by the state all of 

the clothing. food, school things and daily necessaries. 

115. The folIo%ving is the stdtistics of the orphan children who have 

benefited from the above-mentioned measures: 
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For the progress and deviation in the i1TIp1eInentation of ilrtide 18 of the 

CKC, refer to pdragraph l.12 of this report. 'The DPRK Government is 

vvi11ing to develop more efficient me(hods of performing par(Intal 

responsibility in child education in cooperation %vith the UNICEt·' and other 

internithonal organizations vvhile generalizing the admnced experie11Ces. 

c. Separalion from parenfs (arficle 9) 

116. (Paragrapll 68 of the Guidelines) Rcfer to parLtgraphs 98-101 oi' the 

initial report for the legislative CInci judicial 11teasures for the 

itnplementation of article 9 of ale CRC. The issue of separatins children 

from their Pdrcnts occurs generally in kt court hearing adjudicating a 

divorce case or in taking trei1trnent measurcs of the Pdrcllts ·vvho suO:cr 

from infectious or mentiil disease. The stdtistics of the chilLIrell in some 

specific counties and cities %vho were separated f'roin either or both of the 

parents by divorce in 1998 is ctS follows: 
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117. (Pdragrdph 69 of the Guidelines) The informaOon on the legislative 

medsures taken to ensure to all interested parties, induding the child, an 

opportunity to participate in any proceedings and to freely make their 

yieYVS knotvn hdS been described in paragraph 57 of this report. 

118. (Pardgraph co of the Guidelines) The DPRK does not ha%·'C any 

legislahve restrictions on the rights of the child %vho is separated from one 

or both parents to maintain personal reIdtions and direct contacts 1Vith both 

parents on d retular basis, except if it is contrary to the best interests of 

the child. The children of divorced parents are frce to take personal contact 

%vith their pdrents YVho live dpart at any time. 

119. (Paragraph 21 of the Guidelines) There is no problem at all in 

providing children with the information on the TVhereaboufs of [h(ir 

parents when they are dispatched abrodd. But the informdUon may not be 

provided to children %vhen the parents are under refc)rm through labour or 

have been punished %vith dedth for an extremely serious crime, alld the 

information %vould be detrimental to the psycholo$y ·Jf children. If parents 

are seized %vith a severe illness in the institutior, for reform through 

labour, the organ concerned informs the children or relatives of thc: fdct as 

far as it is not detrimental to the young children. 

120. (Paragraph f2 of the Guidelines) The folIo%·ving 18 the selectit,·e 

statistics of the children %vhose parents are in servitude: 

lk ; 공 Nqer M children who 8 시끄뜨 /t'V32 mC. 쁘

Coun%- "L'·ity 
Sin%cparenCboth l 5,.lale,·'fene 

Darents 
NLUT)hcr of famil< --- 

Janggang COUD(y ;' . ‥ 3/O ]' 21 1 

Tongchon county 1'· FO l O/'1 i 

Kin]Chaek cirt 5/O 3·9 

Sonrim cio· ' 7/O ' l, ‥ [A'J 2 - - -- . . . 
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D. Family reuttificafiott (article 1  

121. (Paragraph 73 of the Guidelines) Under the Immigration La%V enacted 

on lanuary 19, 1996, the DP1 ( citizens and foreigners may enter or leave 

the DPRK %vith proper immigration certificate. Minors accompanying a 

guardian do not need a separate certificate for immigration. Foreigners go 

through immigration procedures personally but for minors their guardians 

may do it. These is no restriction on entering and leaving the DP1{K 

except the special case )Arhere the person has committed a crime. The 

Chinese residents in Korea leave and enter the country for the purpose of 

family reunificat·ion or visit to parents and relatives under the permission 

of their consular representative mission. 

122. At the consideration of the initial report, the Committee on the Rights 

of the Child expressed its concern 21bout family reuni6cation and 

recommended t21king due measures. FolIo%ving this, the NCRC organized a 

close national revievv of the facts of family division. Some families %vere 

found to have been divided by the v%rar not knoxving each other's life or 

death. By the family reuni6cation vvork conducted by the Ministry of 

People'S Security, 12 families including 83 persons have been emotionally 

reunitied since 1996 after about 45 years of separation. Those separated 

when they tvere children met each other in their fifties or sixties. 

123. 'fhe Korean %var (1950-1953) produced a number of families 

drtificially divided to the north 21nd the south not knorving each other's life 

or death. The DP1 ( Government is making strenuous efforts to put an 

end to the tragedy as soon as possible. 

124. The DPRK has no legal restrictions on family reuni6cation. The 

divorced families may be reunited any time only if the parties concerned 

agree to it and the parents under penal punishment may be freely reunited 

tvith their children when the penalty is over. No restriction is imposed on 

the reunion offoreign children tvith their parents abroad either. During the 

reporting period alone, 247 divorced families were reunited bringing 603 
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children into the families with their both parents dnd L543 parents Cdrne to 

live V/ith their children after their reform through Idbour. And many 

children of Chinese residents visited China to see their rehtives. 

E. Illicit transfer and non-refurn (arficle 11) 

125. Refer to pdragraph 113 of the initial report. 

F, Recovery of maintenance for the child (article 27, paragraph 4) 

126. Refer to pdragraphs 104-106 of the initial report. 

127. In a divorce case of a couple %vith children, the issue of chiM 

maintenance is considered primarily, If a family rears d child with no 

parents, the state secures the recovery of maintenance. In this case, all of 

the nursery, kindergarten or school fees are free and the money for food 

and daily life is given to the child-rearing family, 

128. The selechve statistics of the sector in 1998 dre as folIo%VS: 

Tdhle : Number M chi1 ren %vhose mdntenance is re<overe 

[ l NUIT]ber of child-en 
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recOYWed by the StaCe 11recovE-ed form divorced'「l 
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O}]posite MalFemale 
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·hon cid  ‥ l 1111 l 5761 
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l O/O 
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          ;' 
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l Hwarwi. coun  l 17 
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l, Suncho. cid·. l 1111 
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G. Children deprived of their family envrironment (article 20) 

129. For the legislative measures adopted, refer to paragraph 107 of the 

initial report. 
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130. At the consideri1tion of the inihill report, the Committee on the Rights 

of the Child recommended more supply of fdrnily enviromncnt to t·he 

children deprived of it. For this, t-he NCRC %videly propagated the 

imp()rtance of family environment in child redring to the families of 

different strilta and the children deprived of their family environment. As a 

result, not d ferv orphdns in the child-rearing institutions run by the state 

harmonized with families of netv parents. But some of the children tvho 

are used to the benefit from the state and are as close to the nurses and 

teachers dS to their blood parents refused the recommendahon of an 

unfamiliar family environment-. 

131. (Paragraph 81 of the Guidelines) TIle l(Orean nation is a homogeneous 

nation constituted and consolidated through a long history, dnd has one 

and the same cultural buICkgrounLl. E9Udlity is the basic principle in the 

social life of the l(oreans. In caring for the children deprived of their 

family environment, too, there is no national, social or ethnic 

discrimination. 

132. (Paragraph 82 of the Guidelines) According to the nahoual sur%/ey by 
the N{C hundreds of filmilies LIre rearing children vvho have lost parents 

by ni1turiAl disilster or other reasons. 'l'he NCRC, tVhile more actively 

condtICting the LIgitation ilchvities to provide family environment to the 

children xvho have been deprived of' it, vvill see to it that more money is 

allocitted by the. State t() the improvement of the living conditi()ns of the 

child-redring institutions. 

H. Adoption (article 21) 

133. (Paragraph 83 of the Guidelines) The legislation on ddoption is 

described in Pdrdgraphs ]09-.rn of the init·ii]j reporL The State authority 

competent to authorize the adoption of a child is the local people's p())/Ver 

orgilns thilt deill )>vith population 21dIninistrdtion. Adoption of a child 

recluircs the consents inc·luding thc· agreemerlt of parents, reLItives, nurse, 
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teacher, etc. Adoption of a child %vho has the capacity  ‥ of indepcndent 

expression of tvill is established only under the consent of the child 

concerned. There is no sepdrdte monitoring mechanisnl in the 0PRK, but d 

or tiooy office grasps the situation of ddoption on d regular basis through 

people's neighborhood units correct deviations. In principle, rhe identity of 

a child is not changed by adoption. The family name of a child, hosvever, 

mdy be changed into thx of the adoptive parents %vhen the maintenance of 

relations %vith his or her own parents is detrimentdl to the best intereMs of 

the child or the child himself or herself re9uires SO. The right of the child 

to knotv his or her biological parents is tuaranteed in the principle of the 

best interests of the child. 

134. (Paragrdphs 84 and 85 of the Guidelines> Refer to paragraph 112 of 

the initial reporf for the international adoption. The DPRK does not 

prohibit nor encourage international adoption. Children do not tend to 

ledve their own country vvhere universal free mediccd care s>7stem and 

compulsory free education system are introduced, their parents and 

relatives live and to %vhich they are so attached in life. 

L Periodic review of placement (arficle 25) 

'135. 
(Pardgraph 86 of the Guidelines) The legislative nIeasures lor pehoclic 

review of child placement and the authority of the reviev%7ins bodies dre 

described in paragraphs 116-119 of the initial reporf. 

138. (Paragraph 82 of the Guidelines) As %VdS described in the iuihal 

report, the periodic revie%V bodies of child placemenf are the due 

departments of such child-related ministries as the Ministry of EducahL)11 

&nd the Minist of Public Health dS %veIl dS local po·ilVL·r organc·. 'Ii-te 

Prcsidium of the Supreme People'S Assembly supervises thc re%·ie%V ()f 

inspection dc6vities of the public procuratorial, people's security, arId 

illSpechon or8ans and of the ministries and people's power orgarts 

concerned. T'he NCRC dIso selectively reviews the placen-cent of vhe child 

according to necessa indexes and coordinXes it. Thc Cabinet puts 1·evie%5,· 
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materials together to adopt administrative dnd organizational measures of 

the Covernment. The P]dCement of the child is reviewed periodically 

accordirlg to plan. The revie%V is tiIken monthly at ri or dort& level, 

9uartedy at county or district level, biannually at provincial or municipal 

level and annually by the Cabinet and the Central Statistics Bureau. 

137. The state statistics collected in 1998 under the indexes stipulated in 

the Guidelines are given beloxv: 

1%8 t[klIp).8VMW( 
Children of 

worker or 

peasant 
(thousand) 

Gender 
ry/lak-/f male 
(thousand) 

Institutional 
care 

Rura[ resident 

(trIOUSand) 
foreign 
national 

Ae 

O-4 805/765 1,IE7 1,863 

I,914 

721 330 

5-6 346/731 501 325 150 

11 A5)/807 t,5 9 793 1,218 410 

t2-17 1,047 6  미1,D[yI,076 1,891. 2,881 

There %vere no asylum seeking or refugee children during the reporting 

period. The children vvho offended dgainst the lavv )Nere put to public 

education under the Crilninal L,a%V, 3,850 children without parents due to 

natural disasters and other reasons %%fere either adopted, fostered or put to 

child-rearing institutions. 

138. Some progresses were achieved in the periodic review of child 

placement during the reporting period. The indexes of revietv were 

remarkably broddened by the introduction of the international standilrds to 

the realities of the country in cooperation )Arith the UNICEF, %vhereas the 

previous revie%vs had been conducted only on basic indexes. But there is 

much to be improved in the use of statisticill index or of up-to-date 

technical means. The DPRK is tvilling to solve this problem by actively 

mobilizing its OTVn resources and through exchange and cooperation %vith 
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international organizations and other countries 

1, Abuse and neglect (arficle 19) including physical and 

psycholotycal recovery and social reintegrdion (arficle 39) 

139. At the consideration of the initial report, the Committee on the Rights 

of the Child expressed its concern about the DPRK's xvay of dealing with 

child abuse in families and recommended a comprehensive research to 

grasp better the characteristics and range of the acts mentioned in article 

19 of the CRC In view of this, the NCRC, while tdking ndtional education 

meastJres to prevent child abuse, organized research for the existence and 

chdracteristics of it, and influenced the organs concerned so that the state 

attention xvas focused on this issue. Especially the DPRK Government 

reviewed the legislation to prevent chld abuse, enhanced the role of 

population administrative, child care and education orgdns and conducted 

campaigns to educate the personnel concerned and the Pdrents of families. 

140. The pendl measures to prevent child abuse are described in pardgrdph 

114 of the initidl report. The Family La%V, the LatV on the Nursing and 

Upbringing of Children and other laws concerned provide for the 

progressive methods of chUd education (refer to paragraph 12). 

141. A child is entitled to lodge complaints directly or through a 

representative TVith the local po%ver organs at all levels and the competent 

stdte authority against violence, right infringement, ma1treatment, neglect, 

etc. This right is guaranteed by the Law on CompIdint and Petition. The 

damage caused by violence, abuse, negligence or right infringement is 

compensated by various indemni6cation procedures. In case a child asks 

for protection from violence, abuse or negligence, the popoIation 

administrative authority takes various strict measures including the 

alteration of care responsibility, %Vith regard to educational or other 

measures taken to encourage non-violent punishment, protection and 

treatment of the child. refer to paragraphs 111 and 112. 
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142. The latV obedience supervision department of the Presidiuln of the 

Supreme Peop)e's Assembly and the public procurdtorial organs at all 

levels monitor on a regular baISis the existence of the .elements of violence, 

injury, abuse, neglect, ma1treatment or exploitation %Vithin the family or 

penal institutions. 'rhe NCRC grasps the state of supervision frotn hme to 

time and if need be conducts direct investigation vvork. According to 

report, there vvas no 21buse in the special child care facilities during the 

reporting period but some in the step-parent families of local are21S. 901nc 

selected statistics of social concern are shovn belo%V, 

1: )ltl% 칼 Sdcctcd. 2%i ics...Pspbdst.chUIME%w 
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'143.  

(Part of paragraph 89 of the Gtmideline  The teachers and tnedicdl 

doctors %vho ANOrk for the child report daily to dtlC organs on theif· vvork 

under the obligatory reporf syste-m. The local powrer organ or school 

concerned gives advice and takes a %varm care of the child vvho suffers 

f'roln violation, injury. abuse, etc. Special lectclres on the protection of the 

child are given more thc-111 once every year to people's security workers, 

teachers, doct(Irs and other pers()nnel %vho %vork %vith and for ch)1dren. 

144. (Paragraph 90 of the Guidelines) 14efer to paragraph 115 of the initial 

report. The Physical and psychological recovery iBnd social reintegration of 

the child victim of any fortn of neglect, exploitahon or abuse referred to iri 

article 19 of the CI{C ii' any. is undertitken by local po%ver organs. Until 

no%V, Tere 타 has been no case re9uiring special recovery nmeasures. 

145. (Paragraph 91 of the Guidelines) The progress 21ChieveL-l in t.he 

implementeItion of article 19 of the CRC is that t·he consciousness of the 
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officid]s of locdl po%ver orgdns and the child-related organs concerned as 

well as of parents has been improved dnd child ma1treatmenf has 

disdppedred except in very fe%V step-parent families. As violence, abuse, 

neglect, ma1treatment or exploitation of children is no longer a social issue, 

SC is the social reintegration of the victim not a matter of gredt concern 

any more. The DPRK Government is AVilling to generalize the advanced 

methods of child education to the %vhole society to do ax%·ay V/ith fhe 

outdated neglect or ma]treatment of children among some step-parenis in 

the near future. 

D. EASIC HEALTH AND %%rELEARE 

(Arficles 61 IB, pardgraph 3% 23A 244 26A 27, parayaphs l-  히

A. Disabled children (article (para5raph 뙤 92 of the Guidelines) 

146. The special benefits by state policy for disabled children and th,C 

actively encouraged social trdits to help them tvere basically described in 

paragraphs 135-140 of the initial report. The NCRL  고 in vie%V of the 

concern and recommendations of the Committee on tIle f%ishts of the Chilci 

at the consideration of the initiM report, reinveshgated the details of 

whether there xvas any factual discrimination against disabled children, 

whether they fully got the hed1th, educdtional or social ser<·ices, ho&V they 

integrated with the society and ho%v the %vorkers dealins %vith the disabled 

children %vere being trained. It also looked into the realities of the early· 

diagnosis programme for the prevention of congenital deformif>· at 

maternity hospitals and of the supply to the disabled childrel-1 of 

altenlative care conditions that take the place of specidl care instirutions, 

and studied the measures concerned. These inveshgdhons shovv·ed that the 

rights of disabled children %vere being basically guaranteed in reality. 

14(, It tvas revie%ved and reconfirmed thdt there were no legislati},·C lIGr 

S(OCial grounds for discrimination or disregard of disablcd children in tLte 

0PRK. But some children of kindergarten or primary schools sho%ved the 

tendency of unwillingness to harmonize tvith disabled children, %vhich 

might bring disabled children to feel discriminated or isolated. Thc 
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measure taken to overcome this tendency vvas to enhance the role of 

parents and teachers. If tvas promoted that parents and teachers paid more 

attention to disabled children and children did not differentiate but tvarmly 

accepted their disabled friends. At present, there is no discrimination or 

disregard of disabled children among senior middle school children or the 

young people vvho helVC gone out to the society, 

148. As tvas stated in the initial report, for the special disabled children 

like the deaf and dumb or the blind, special schools for them are 

separately set up to develop their personality and independent living 

ability by the educational conditions suitable to their individual 

characteristic, but other disabled children have no difference at all in 

education or everyday life and COInpletely integrate with the society. 

149. Local po%ver organs grasp the families %vith disabled children to pay 

state subsidy, The education or health services for disabled children are all 

offered free of charge by the systems of free educiltion 21nd free Inedical 

care. 

150. The situi1tion of disabled children vvas evaluated basically by the 

method of putting together the stiitc benefits given to theIn. 
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151. The NCRC developed a ne%V systeln of surveying ilnd grasping the 

realities of disabled children. It vvas to bring together and compare the 

results collected by the public health or8ans of the whole country %vith the 

results by the population administration departments of local power organs 

and by educationdl institutions. On luly 29, 1998, the Korean Association to 
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Assist the Handicdpped %vas or8anized. This orgdnization surveys dnd 

grasps the handicapped of the whole country to take measures for their 

recovery dnd tredtment, and looks after their hedlth and life. 

152. It TVas seen to that the local po&ver organs concerned investigated the 

education dnd life security for disabled children and the NOIC findIly 

generalized the deviations 50 as to recommend to the Government the 

measures to correct them. 

Ib3. Many positive experiences were reported during the reporting period, 

of medicdl psychological and functional treatment of disabled chSdren. A 

%voman doctor in Sonchon County, North Pyongan Province recovered the 

eyesight of 40 odd blind children by applying a ne%V operation method of 

cornea transplantation and a doctor of the Hamheung Medical University 

l-lospital treated 20 odd deaf and dumb mutes by special acupuncture and 

moxacautery drt. The Pyongyong Koryo Medicine General Hospital treated 

30 odd cripples Cdused by poliomyelitis by properly combining manual, 

acupuncture and mo)(acautery drts. The Ministry of Public Hed]th pldns to 

exchange internationally their good experiences in the treatment of disabled 

children in cooperation %vith the WHO, the UNICEF and the Handicap 

International. It is also %villing to take advantage of every possible 

international cooperation in the realization of the Cdrly didgnosis 

programme under the standard rule on e9ual opportunity of the 

handicapped (UN General Assembly resolution 18/96-1993). 

154. The employment rate of disabled children %vas about 90% during the 

reportin8 period. The average state assistance offered to a disabled child of 

11-17 years of age %vas over 3,200 Won a year. 

B. Health and health se1Vice (article 2  

155. (Paragraph 93 of the Guidelines) Paragraphs 141-148 of the initial 

report sfafe the details of the legislative sittIation and the invdriable ate 

policy connected %vith the recognition and ensurdnce of the right of the 
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child to the en)oylTlent of the highest attainable stilndard of health and to 

facilities for treatment and rehabilitation. No child had his or her right to 

health service violated during the reporting period. 

156. (Paragraph 94 of the Guidelines) The ma)or change occurred since the 

submission of the initiiil report tvas the %vcakened Inaterial and technicdl 

foundation for child hei%lth service and the Io%vered standard of solTte of 

the child health indexes due to the severe natural disasters. Child 1nortality 

ilnd child morbidity increasecl and the qualitative stilndard of health service 

Io%vered as against the period covered by the initial report. Butt noxv by the 

conccrted efforts of the Covernment and people to do a)Arily vvith the 

aftereffects of natulral disasters i%nd 1[he international cooperation in different 

forms, the general hei31th situation of children it% getting better LInd the 

standard of health service being recovered to that of the early 1990's. 

157. (Part of paragraph 95 of the uide1ines) In 1998, the mortality rilte per 

1,000 nevvly born infdnts tvas 24 and that of under 5 years of age 50. 'rhe 

infant and child mortalit-y rat·e decreased in 1999 and 2000. 

1/l 1 1pbnt sod child (under  허 merf%lity ratg 

158. (Part of paragraph 95 of the Cuide1ines) Every child is provided TVith 

primary health care. This is offered by the cooperation of the paediatrists 

of city, county or ·d people's hospitals ilnd the doctors in charge of 

households. In the primary health care durillg the reportin8 period, ]mor 

attention %%VIS directed to taking measures t-o prevent diarrh(·21 and 

respiratory disorder especidlly pneumonia. 

l.59. (f-lart of paIragraph 95 of the Guidelines) As of 2000, the general 

immunization system is as follows in the DPRl(: immunization is regularly 
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conducted according to the stMe immunizdhon ca]cnder and through the 

regular preventive inoculation system established from thc centre do<vn to 

province, city, county and h. The preventive medicine produced by the 

tve11-arranged local bases in a planned )AMy is supplied to all regions 

throu8h the fixed supply system after being checked by provincial 

examiners, The immunization doctors totaling more than COO in the central, 

provincid], municipal or county sanitd and anh-epidemic centres certify· 

the immunization realities. At present, 10,000 odd non-Standing inoculahon 

groups organized across the country %vork regularly and make efforts to 

strengthen the refrigeration chain of preventive medicinc. The reporhng 

period %vitnessed partial breakdo%vn of the immunization sysfem due to the 

in reguhrizahon of the production of prevenhve medicine caused h>- 

natural disasters, but it is no%V being progressively recovered. 

150. (Part of paragraph 95 of the Guidelines) Local po%ver organs and the 

institutions concerned took various steps to improve nutritiondl stafe i)f ale 

child during the reporting period. Although the situatioll IVdS h.drd, every 

possible domestic resource TVdS mobilized and tIlC internatioual assistilnce 

tvas effectively made use of under the principle of the best intere 9 갈 of the 

child. Nutritious foods for the child include nutritious rice po%vder, rLe 

po%vder for babies, nutrihous protein powder, milk, fish, meat, cgg. CO-m 

powder, fruit, syveets, vegetable, etc, The supply ceutres for nursery and 

kindergarten under the Ministry to Commerce and the provincial, city  ‥ or 

county commercial administration and the rice supply centres in local 

population districts under the Ministry of food Administration resulddy 

supply nutritious foods and rice to nurseries and kindergartens. Children 

up to 17 ty7ears of age dre supposed to be supplied %vith 110 cal//ky a day). 

but the diminished rice production by natural disasters obstructed th(-, 

regular supply. The officials concerned are making eA,·cry eO-ort to 

regularize this supply. 

131. The proportion of children with low birth %veight oess than 2.5k  TVdS 

8% in 1998. Among the children of 6-11 years of age, the proportion of 

rhose wifh goiter %vas Ib.b% and that of those %vith S/itamin A deficienc)/· 
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93% in 1996 

162. The most frequent child diseases tvere diarrhca, pneumonia, large and 

small intestines disease, etc. The mortality of 5 or less years old children 

by diarrhea tvas 17.5 per 1,000 in 1998. 

163. The naCural disasters produced a number of chronically malnourished 

children. By the active efforts of the &vhole nation to do avvay %vith the 

aftermath, the number of such children is being remarkably diminished. 

The proportion of malnourished children under the il8e of 5 %vas 16.5% in 

1998. 

164. At the consideration of the init·ial report, the Cotnmittee on the Rights 

of the Child recommended the DPRK to pay special attention to the 

influt3nce of environmental pollution to the child. The 0PRI( is presently 

kno%vn as a non-pollution country, There has not yet been any report of a 

fact that the health of a child is affected by pollution or any other 

environmcntal problem. But some locrtl reports sho%V that the lack of 

disinfectanf prevents proper sterilization of drinking water. This may cause 

child diarrhea. The state %viII direct more attention to this issue in the near 

future. 

165. Article 66 of the Idbour la%V provides that working %vomen are entitled 

to maternity leave, 60 days before and 90 days after child birth, 

irrespective of the lcngth of their service. The proportion of pregnant 

women who had the benefit of birth assistance by professional medical 

institution was 87.8% in 199. The proportion of pregnant women %vho had 

access more thdn once to prenatal health care by professional medici11 

institution tvas 100%. Every province, city dnd county has a comprehensive 

childbirth facility totaling 563 in the tvhole country, Ris have elementary 

childbirth facilities totaling 4,416. nutritional insufficiency causes anemia by 
shortage of iron among vvomen. According to the analysis of )2VOrnen 

between 15-49 years of age in 1997, non-pregnant TV0rnen (less than 

12g/100mI) took up 11.2% ilnd pregnant tvomen (less than IIg/100mI) 
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23%. The number of %vornen %vho died of pregnancy before or V%dthin 42 

days after childbirth %vas 105 per 100,000 in 1997. 

166. During the reporting period, the institt1tions and public orgaizations 

concerned conducted educational %vork to give to all segments of society, 

in partictl1ar, parents and children the basic kno%v]edge of health, 

sanitation, rational nutrition, the variety of nutritiondl food, the advantage 

of breast-feediny treatment by rational physical exercises, environmental 

sanitation, etc. A lot of pamphlets on the basic knowledge %vere published 

and disseminated to the parents. The vvomen'S union organized lectures for 

all %vomen on child health, nutrition and the advantages of breast-feeding. 

Each city or county sanitary and anti-epidemic institution strictly inspects 

and controls the ensurance of public health conditions at a bath-room, a 

barber'S shop. a beauty salon, a restaurant or a hotel. The educdtional 

institutions of health have hygienics and dietetics dS the essential sub)ects. 

167. There %vas no early pregnancy reported during the reporting period. 

Sex education is given to adolescents at the stage of the 5th-6th years of 

senior middle schools, distingtIishing bet%veen girls and boys. 

168. (paragraph 96 of the Guidelines) The 3 national surveys by the 

sanitary and anti-epidemic institution confirmed that HIV/AIDS has not yet 

come into the DPRl(. Adults and children dre well d%vare of the danger, 

cause and effects of HIV/AIDS through repeated lectures for different 

segments. 

169. (Paragraph 97 of the Guidelines) The DPRl( does not have such 

pre)udicial tradition as forced marriage or genital mutildhon. 

170. (Paragraph 98 of the Guidelines) PurstIant to article 24, paragraph 4 of 

the CRC, the DPRK encouraged international cooperation and exchdnge in 

the fields of child hedlth dnd medical service. Particularly, the DP1 ( WdS 

provided by the WHO and the UNICEF %vith nev/ scientific and technical 

materials and experiences as %viII as a great dedl of medicine, medical 
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appliance and nutritional food 

c. Social securfty and child care services and facili es 흔

(articles 26 and 18, paragraph 3) 

171. (Paragraph 99 of the Guidelines) The right of ['he child to benefit from 

social security including social insurance is guaranteed by the Constitution 

article 72 (right to medical ca . articlc 73 (right to educc-Ition). article F, 

paragraph 2 (right of mothers and children to special protection by the 

provision of maternity leave, special benefit for mothers rvith several 

children, 21 tvide network of maternity hospitals, creches and kindergartens 

and other measures) as vvell [IS the IstVVS and regulations concerned, For the 

full realization of the right to state itnd social benefit, there exists such 

legislation as the Education Lavv, chapter 2 (universal compulsory free 

education system). the Public Health La%V, chapter 2 (complete and 

universal free tncdical care system). the Insurance Lavv (insure1nce system 

for the child). etc. The resources for the realization of the benefits are the 

state iand local budgets, the insurance money on deposit, etc. The state and 

social benefits for the child are realized either intensively or dddihona'lly 

according to the itctual situation of the child concerncd. For ()Xdfnple, the 

children ilffected by niltural disasters evere additionally provided vvith food, 

Inedicilrnent, clothing and bedding free of charge besides disaster insurance 

money, 

172. (Paretgraph 100 ol' the Guidelil-tCS) 1'he parties of social benefit are 

determined primarily by the people's po)>ver organs concerned, the 

householder of people's life, through their investigation of people's 

livelihood and by the application of the person concerned or his/her 

rpresentativc in ilddition to those providd for by Iffl/V. 'I'h stilndard of 

benefits offered is stipulated in detail in the Regulation on State and Social 

insurance dnd Social Security and the pc-arties are select·ed tvithout any 

discrimination. The State and social benefit·s ()ne child gets from birth to 

the end of senior Iniddle school totals 5,888 Won. This is equell to dveriIge 

%vorker's salary ol: sever211 years. 
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State and social benefit for a nursery child 

State and social benefit for a kindergdrten child 

Stafe and social benefit for d primdry school child 

Stdte and social benefit for d senior middle school child 

Stdte and social benefit for a baby and 

its mother at a ITIdtemity hospital 

State and social benefit for a beredved child 

1.244 tv'on 

552 yv'on 

].358 Won 

%514 Won 

1,300 Won 

1,40(i Won 

173. (Paragraph 101 of the Ct1idelines) The measures takeu to supply 

child-care services and facilities to the children of )/vorking parents 

pursudnt to article 18, paragraph 3 are described in pdragraphs 150 and 

Ibl. 

1(4. (Pdrdgraph 102 of the Cuide]ines) The progress achieved in t-he 

implementation of arhde 26 dnd article 18, pardgraph 3 of the ClIC is that 

the ri8hts set forth in the provisions are reliably guaranteed b>· latv, 

Especially, the soddl consciousness that !IA child is the king o[ the country'l 

is no&V firmly rooted and the principle of '1Everything best tc) the child'l 

has become popular. Ever>· member of society considers if as an honL%rabIe 

d·uty and pride to give first priority to children and ucfively tvork for 

then-L When the aftermath of natural disasters is overcome and the ('acing 

difficulties of economy are settled the rearing service for [he child A%·ill 1:)C 

realized better upon solid mdterial basis. 

D. Standard of living (article 2n, parayaphs l-  히

1(5. National legal measures %vere taken to ensure the standard (-)f living 

ddc9Udte for the survival and development of children. f:%·cry  ‥ chi)d is stipplied 

food nearly free of charge under article 7 of the Pood Administrahor, La%V 

(,L·ftdCted in Februa· 199 . article 15 of the La%V on the Nursius dud 

Upbrining of Children, article 18 of the Edt1Cation La%V and other enforcement 

regulations concerned. The free medical care system is euforceci for illl children 

under chapter 2, artides 9-If of the Public Hea]fh La%V and the compulsory 
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free education system is introduced for all school-aged children under chapter 

2, articles 12-18 of the Educatiorl Law, Children get the benefit of the State 

house-providing 9ystem together &vith their parents under artide 11 of the City 

Administration LatV (enacted in lanuary 1992) and the 14egullation on Providing 

House and are supplied at a low price their school uniforms, ichool things 

and daily necessities under articles 16 and 19 of the Law on Commerce 

(enacted in lanuary 1992) and arti e 15 of the Price Law (enacted in lanuary 

199  tvhich states that the price of mass consumer goods and the goods for 

children and pupils shall he deviated from their value to be fixed lower than 

other goods. Since leslative and institutiondl environment has been created, 

the real livelihood of the child depends exdusively upon the expansion of 

material productivity and the increase of national income. During the reporting 

period the successive natural diiasters dnd various other difficulties remarkably 

lowercd the per capita national income as against the early 1990's. This caused 

a tum for the worse of the nutritional situ1ation of the child and prevented the 

regular. supply of the conditions for living. The per capita niltional income TVas 

988 USD in 1992, but 457 USD in 1998. 

176. Parents and legal guardians assume an important responsibility in 

ensuring the living conditions for the child. But in the DPRK vvhere the 

people'S po%ver organs at all levels are the householders responsible for 

people's life, the livelihood of the child largely depends on the role of the 

Stilte. The State rvill creditably discharge its role and responsibility to secure 

living conditions for the child as it used to, if the current economic difficultiee 

are OVrcome. 샌

177. The existing economic difficulties and the measures taken by the State to 

overcome them are described in paragraphs 24-31 of this report. And the 

international cooperahon offered to do av%ray %vith the aftereffects of the natural 

diiasters EIre stated in paragraph 32 of this report. By the State measures and 

international cooperation, the livdihood of the child is being recovered to the 

level that existed before the natural diiasters and V/ill develop further more in 

the 2000'S. 
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D. EDUCAIION, LEISURE AND CULTURAL ArrIVInES 

(Articles 28% 2  31) 

IL EducaHon including vocafional hairting and guidance (article 28) 

178. (Paragraph 105 of the Guidelines) The constitutional dnd governmental 

measures adopted to recognize and ensure the right of the child to 

education on the basis of equal opportunities are described in paragraphs 

154 and 155 of the initial report. 

179. (Part of paragraph 106 of the Guidelines) The factory colleges as %veIl as 

the creches and kindergartens attached to factories, enterprises or cooperative 

farms are financially supported by the units concerned, %vhich mean that the 

practical expenditLlre on education far surpasses the official State budget for 

education. The DPRK, proceedin8 from its policy of not sparing anything if it 

is for the child, has systematically increased the expenditore on education each 

year in accordance %vith the laying of the independent economic foundation. 

Between 1990 and 1994, the educational and cultural expenditure by State 

budget and the educational expenditrlre by factories, enterprises and 

cooperative farms gre%V up each year. However, during the reporting period, 

the practical expenditure on education includin8 the educational budget 

decreased to about 69% irl 1996 as against 1994 (refer to paragraph 27 of this 

report). As all school-age children are under compulsory free education system, 

there is no need to particularly support the family of the child's education. But 

the State provides the families %vith 3 or more school-children tvith text books 

and school things free of charge and school uniforms either free or at half 

price 50 that the families may not be burdened by the children's schooling. 

180. (Part of paragraph 106 of the Guidelines) The DPRK consists of a 

single nation %vith a long history, and has on need to teach children in 

locd1, indigenous or minority langL1ages. The Chinese emigrants run their 

o%vn schools to educate their children in Chinese. 

181. (Part of paragraph 105 of the Guidelines) Coeducation is general at the 
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stage of compulsory educahon. At t-he 5(h and 61:h grades of senior 

secondary schools, practice of domestic Ci%res, female hygienics and some 

sexual educati()n is given to girls as their "optiontI" (practical) SU[b)ects. No 

child is in particularly difficult circumstances and, therefore, there has been 

no need to take the steps for such children. 

182. (Part of paragraph '106 of the Guidelines) A nerv progress has been 

made during the reporting period in the educational system ilnd method 

for the enhancement of education quality ilnd the developInent of 

individual charLlCteristics. Accordingly, the children v%rho have genius for art 

or sports are educdted separately from kindergdrten to university. And 

those %vith extraordinary brain are strictly selected to be enrolled in the N0 

1 senior secondary schools of edch city or county %vhich are the genius 

education establishments %vithin the compulsory liee education system. The 

extracurricular educdt-ional instit(Itions such as school children's palaces and 

halls, dfter-school sports schools, etc. have been set up in all parts of' the 

country to develop children according to their aptitude, talent and taste. 

Children arc educated by due experts in music, fine art, di1nce, sports, 

physics, chen1istry. COflflputcr, etc. in the extracurriculiir educdtional 

establishments after school in accordi111Ce tvith their cho:ice. The 

extri1CUrricular ed(ICiltion is a supplementary course but provcs to be very 

effcctive. The members of the children's Art Troupe that has been loudly 

app1dUded in Inany countrics are the children vvho hilVC developed their 

talent froln early age through sudl extracurricular activities. 

183. (Part of }-·dragraph 106 of the Cuidehnes) The DPRK hLIS d 

vve11-Organizecl t·edCher trainin8 system to ensure that there are sufficient 

tcachers. There are teacher training colleges for kindergarten aud primary 

school tei%c·hers, iiI-td the educdtiolldl universities for SCIlior secull(lary school 

teachers. Universit-y or c lege 히 teachers are sufficed by the graduates of 

post graduate courses. Each province has 2-3 educati()nal universih(>s and 

tedcher training colleges and cletermine the nulTIt)er of tei1Chers neede(J{ in 

view of the number of children. Education hus not becn hindered by the 

shortage of teachers during the reporting period. Teachers dre regularly 
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reeducafed lest they lag behind the developing science and technology as 

%veIl as the pedagogical re9uirement of the times. for this there are the 

central, provincidL city or county teacher retraining centres. 1 시 teachers are 

reoriented for 3-d months once every 5 years and for a short tcrm t%vice 

every year in the teacher retraining centres. The shorf-ferm courses deal 

tvith the content and method of educdtion for the folIo%ving term. The 

central centre mdkes and distributes teacher retraining programme aud 

lecture plans. Another %vay of improving the 9Udlity of teachers in actiye 

service is the nationdl examination for teacher's dc·gree organized once 

every 3 years. These %vho have pdssed the examination have their degrees 

elevXed, %vhich is accompanied by the due soddl tredtment. Teache/s 

degree is of 4 classes. 

0rnbcr 실

+A,000 

] f2,[ 3 

Pd· school 

Senior DIiddle school 

Tdhle 1: Numr d tedche S 뜨 d  끄
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-. 
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- 
- 
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iS. (Part of paragraph 106 of the Guidelines) The OPEK has an orderly 

sysfem of supplying ade9uate edt1Cational facilities to the s%-:hools at du 'levels. 
There is the department for the production and supply 

administration of educational 6cilities in the Ministry of Educafion and 

Ullder it there are the factories of experimental C(<uipments alld educational 

apparatus and materidls. Each province has the supply  ‥ asency ·Jr 

educAional appdratus dnd materials and each city or county  ‥ thc. supply· 

centre. Ordinary factories and enterprises, too, produce tec1Ching tools, 

experimentdl eQuipments and educXional dpparatus under State plan ()C 

contract. By virtue of the Education La%v, the netvly produced n-tachinery 

or facilities are preferential1y· supplied to the universities or colleses 

concerned. The Research Institute of Educiltional Apparatus an 

Experimental Equipments serves to secure the 9Udlity of the educational 

apparatus, materials dnd facilities. This institute makes research on the 

development of educational dppdratus and experimental C9uipmcnts ilnd 
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prepares nevv designs to send them to the factories or enterprises 

concerned. 

185. (Part of paragraph 106 of the Guidelines) When the country was liberated 

in August 1945, the northern half of the Korean peninstllar had more than 

2,309,000 illiterate adults, among whom 81.3% tvas female and 90% peasants. 

The Government put forv%fard the motto: 11First step to people'S civilization is 

the dbo1ition of illiteracy111 and led the >Athole people to conduct the 

anti-illiterary campaign under the coordinated plan and guidance of the State. 

The task to completely do 21%vay %vith illiteracy was elaborated in the Decision 

No 113 of the Provisional People's Committee of North Korea: !On the rttral 

anti-illiteracy campaign in %vinter seai0n" (November 25, 1946) and the decision 

of the 52nd session of the North l(orean People's Committee: 110n the 

promotion of the anti-illiteracy campaign" (November 12, 194 . As a result of 

the energetic campaign, there remained no unlettered person in March 1949. 

Those who learned letters %vere educated continuously in adult ichools and 

adtllt secondary schools to be above the level of primary school graduates. 

Illiteracy is no longer produced 218 all children receive primary and secondary 

education by the introduction of the compulsory education system. 

186. (part of paragraph 106 of the Guidelines) Non-formal education system is 

not needed in the field of general education as the 11 year comptt1sory 

education is bcing enforced. But there dre such establishments for social 

educittion as the ichool children's palaces and halls, chdren's union camps, 

children's parks, children'S libraries, extracurricular sports schools, etc that 

contribute to the after school activitiai and study of children. Those %vho go 

out into the society after their secondary general education are trained for l-2 

years in the skill-training ichools or vocational training centres which belong to 

non-formal education system. Steps vvere taken in the reporting period to 

increase the number of skill-trdining ichools i;nd expand their enrollment 

capacity, The graduates of senior secondary schools are trained in special 

technical skill in the skill-training schools or vocational training centres without 

fail before they go out to vvork. 
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187. (Pa of paragraph 106 of the Cuide1ines) The handicapped young children 

and the disadvantaged children xvithout the support of their parents for 

different reasons are also frIlly guaranteed education for future development. 

There are 12 schools for the blind or the deaf and dumb in the country, These 

schools have the primary classes for elementary education and the higher 

classes for secondary education to ve the handicapped children vocational as 

%veIl as general education in conformity vvith their age. They are all boarding 

schools and are run exdusively at the expense of the State. Other mentily or 

physically handicapped children are educated at the ordinary schools of the 

residential district Weith no discrimination (refer to paratraph 6 . There are the 

boarding schools for the children with stepparent in several places. The 

children %vhose father or mother is a stepparent may 80 to the school if the 

children and the parents hope so, in case the children are not attached to the 

family and are not devoted to their schooling. These schools lead the children 

to be harmonious writh their teachers and friends, study hdrd and be of 8ood 

conduct. Those who have no parents or are unable to be supported by either 

of their parents 80 to the ntIrsery schools, kinder8artens, p schools or 

secondary schools for orphans according to their age. There used to be many 

such educational establishments for orphans during or after the Korean %var 

(1950-1953) b%Jt now there are only 29 on a national scale dS there are not 

many orphans. The sons and daughters of the patriotic martyrs vvho Mve 

sacrificed themselves for the people %vhile serving in the people'S army or such 

laborious fields as coal or ore mining fishing etc. are brou8ht up by the State 

at the school for the bereaved children of revolutiondry martyrs. They are 

educated there from primary to senior secondary schools en]oying the special 

attention of the nation and the Government to proceed to (Iniversities or due 

jobs. 

188. (Fdrt of paragraph 106 of the Guidelines) Education is ddministered by the 

Ministry of Education under the unified guidance of the Cebinet. The 

provincial, city or county people'S committees also direct the general education 

and the educational institutions concerned. The universities of education and 

the teacher training colleges are directly under the provincial people's 

committees and the raihvays university, the music and dance tIniversity. the 
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fine art university. the drama and cinematic university 21nd the art-S colleges 

directly under the ministries and central organs concerned including the 

Ministry of 11ailvvays and the Ministry of Cult[Ire. The skill-trainina schools for 

skilled IVOrkers are administered by the Ministry of Labor. The planning of the 

education-rdated construction, mixtcrial supply, labour, etc. is comprehensively 

undertaken by the State Planing Commission based on the initiiltives of t·he 

Ministry of Education, the ministries concerned and t·he provincial people's 

committees. The State Ministry of Inspect-ion and the procuratorial orgilns 

inspect the implementahon of the education-reliAted latvs State policies t() put 

thin8s right. 

189. (Part of paragraph 106 of the Ct1ideliJICS) The OPI{K has long been 

enforcing the universiil free educiltion system and the 11 year compulsory 

educiltion system and set up the spare time higher education system together 

)pvith the full-time higher education system. The quantitative scale of educiltion 

may be said to have reetChed the level of iidvanced countries, fully satisfying 

the demand. But the 9uaIity of education especially the scientific and 

technological level is not satisfactory, Therefore, the Covernment pays a great 

attention to the improvement of quality rather than quantitative expansion of' 

education. In the sector of general educat-ion, up-to-ddtc scieut-ific L-Ind 

technological instruments should be developed and more books and references 

for children published and disseminated to enhance further the efficiency of 

education itnd study, In the sector of higher educdtion, more scientists and 

technicians should be brought up in higher 9uaIity to tvor]< out the 

up-to-minute fields of science and technology To this end, the Covemmcl1[· 

ought to increiiSC t-he Stidtte investment in education. But the ecouomic 

difficult-ies Cilused by the successive nilfural disiXSters in recent years stand it] 

the tvay of this effort. The l(orean people and educational vvorkers are trying 

hard to overcome the difficultIes for themselves. 'l'hus the economy of: the 

cotIntry is gradually reviving and thc difficulties encountered in educi]t·ion are 

being surmounted. 

1O. (Paragraph 107 of the Guidelines) The primetry EInd secondary ecluo·Ition 

has long been COInpu1sory and every education is free in the DPRl( (refer to 
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paragrdphs 156-164 of the tid] report). Every 5-6 year old child is C11rolled 

by the 1 year preschool compulsory education system and 4-5 year old 

children are enrolled dCC0rding to the %vish of the parents. As of April 1999, 

the total number of kindergdrtens tvas 14,16( and that of the 1undergarteners 

gy(,000. The minimum age for enrolment in the prima school IVas 6 and thwe 

proportion of children enrolled 99.6%, of &vhom more than 90% continued their 

studies ilt a higher level. The total number of primary school was 88S and 

thdt of pril school children- 1,659,000. The duration of compulso 

education is 11 years and the proportion of graduation 100/,. Those %vho are 

ill or have some special reason may rest from schoolin8 for 1 year or so and 

proceed tvith the compulsory education after it. The 8raduates of prima) 

schools are enrolled in the secondary school 100% and the nuniber of senior 

middle school children %VdS 2,195,000 as of 1999. The proportion of enro]mcnt 

in vocational technical schools among the grad(lates of senior secondar  ‥ schools 

is 100% except those %vho proceed to higher education (Ind who join th.C 

people'S army. The proportion of proceeding to higher education is about 3b0 

i]f thc senior secondary school grad(lation. There is no dropout among the 

children up to 15 years of age since expulsion or vdthd<iV/al h·00] CL)rnpu1sory 

educdtion is not permitted. Those tvho fail in the graduation examination at 

the last grade of compulsory educdtion dre given termirlation certificate instedd 

of a diplomd. They may be examined again the folIo%ving year and receive Yhe 

diploma if they· pass it 

191. (Pardgraph 108 of the Guidelines) The DPRl( does 110t ha%·L· the 

catego or group of children who do not en)oy the right to educahon. 

There is no legislation by %vhich children may be excluded frol-n 

compulsory education temporarily or permanently. The disabled childrcn 

may rest from schooling temporarily but are not excluded. There llas nc)t 

been any case of liberty deprivation, pregnancy, HIV/AIDS infection amo])g 

the children up to the senior seconda school sfa8e. 

192. (Para8raph 109 of the Guidelines) The legislatiou has been Inenhoned 

in parasraph 105 of this report by %vhich in the primary and senior middle 

schools education is given by explanation, persuasion and influence by 
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positive examples. Educational institutions strictly prohibit all forms of 

violence including corporal punishment as %veIl as any other disciplinary 

measures which are not consistent tvith the child's human dignity. The 

frequent disciplinary measures at schools are teacher's admonition, 

deprivation of the right to school attendance or examination, etc. Even such 

measures are subject to the strict control of the educational administration 

organs %vhen they are applied. School children are entitled to lodge 

complaints vvith the school authorities or the population administrative 

organ concerned against disciplinary measures and participate in the la%V 

suits that may affect themselves either directly or through a proxy on the 

codes of legal procedure. 

193. (Paragraph 110 of the Guidelines) The 0PRI( Government actively 

promoted and encouraged international exchange and cooperation in matters 

rdating to education during the reporting period. The exchange and 

cooperation tvas encouraged in particular %vith a view to facilitating access to 

scientific and technical kno%vIedge dnd modern teaching methods. The 

Government directed 21 deep attention to popularizing the experiences of such 

advanced educational method as the combination of theoretical education with 

practical education, the combination of the school education vvith the social 

education, the simultaneous carrying on of the preschool edt1Cation, the ichool 

educiltion and the adult education, etc. In lectures, the basic form of school 

education, heuristic method is %videly introduced instead of cramming teaching 

so that school children may be encouraged in their independent active thinking 

capability to i1SSimilate tvhiit they learn. By the assistance of the UNICEF the 

creation centre of videotaped text materials has been established and by the 

cooperatiorl of the UNESCO paper has been supplied for the production of text 

books and a computer hall is being set up in the Ordnd People'S Study House 

for the vocational technical education. The introduction of computers in 

education mily be said to he a step fonvard in educational method. But still 

videotaped text materials are not supplied enough to rural ichools and the 

dissemination rate of computers and other modern educational instruments is 

much Io%ver in rural schools than in the schools of urban areas. 
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B. Aims of educaHon (article 29) 

194. (Parapaph 112 of the Guidelines) The DPRK Government invariably 

maintained the aims of education mentioned in the initial report during the 

reporting period as %veIl (refer to paragraphs IPl-17f of the initial report). 

The Education La%v and its enforcement replations xvhich %vere newly enacted 

in the period clearly defined as the basic aims of education the harmonious 

mental and physical development and possession of noble character and virtue. 

The stipulated aims are fundamentally consistent %vith the provisions of drtide 

29 of the CRC 

195. (Part of paragraph 112 of the Guidelines) New important medsures %vere 

adopted in the reporting period to develop respect for the child's personality, 

talents and mental and physical abilities to their fullest potential. In the 

previous days too, the children talented in music, dance, fine a or sports 

were educdted in a special education system supplied with all conditions and 

those with extraordinary brain were enrolled in the genius education systent 

But %vith the rapid development of society, it was practically required thdt the 

genius education shottld expand its scope and further develop its 9(Idlitative 

level. To settle this issue, measures were taken at the end of 1999 to expand 

the capability and improve the curriculum of the NO. 1 senior mide schools 

of each city (or district) and county, 

196. (Part of paragraph 112 of the Guidelines) It has been mentioned in 

paragraph 40 of this report that the CRC is taught dbout as a part of the 

CtlrriculurrL Education of the C is ven in close relation %vith that of the 

humdn rights in gener . 신 The latter does not constitute an independent sub)ect 

but is induded in the socio-political subjects and the suliect of jurisprudence. 

The International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights and the International 

Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights are also Mught about in 

specid lectures in the hiher educational institt1tions, university or college like 

the C 

197. (Part of paragraph 112 of the Guidelines) The Government consistently 
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encouri13es the development of respect for the culture of other n[l[ions, the 

spirit of understanding peacc, tolerant-]C, e9uaIity and friendship and of respect 

for the natural environment (refer to paragraph 176 of the initial report). 

58. (Paragraph 113 of the Guidelines) All educational institutions )/vi['hin t'he 

reg[11dr educational systeln follovv the curriculum approved by the Ministry of 

Educiltion. The ministry prepares and sends to the schools at various levels the 

curriculil reflecting the ilims of education stipulated in article 29 of the CI%C 

Teachers conduct teeIChing activities creatively to realize the aims. The schools 

at various levels decide the content d]nd method of education subjecf to the 

aims and organize the school machinery V/ithin the frame%vork defined by the 

Ministry of Education. 

199. (Paragraph 1'14 of the Guidelines) In the DP]{K there is no need to 

esti%blish private schools as schools have been set up in every place M/here 

there are childrell and free education syste]m is being enforced by the Stilte. 

1'herdore there exists no private school. 'rhere arc some centres est(IbIished iInd 

]run by overseas compatriots for computer or foreign lantuage educL-Ition in the 

Rason economic i]nd trade zone. ][n this situi1tion the State does not need to 

ddopt thc measurcs to ensure respcct for the liberty of individuals or bodies to 

establish illId direct educational institutions. No legs1ation prohibits the 

establishment or operation of private sd100h. 

C Leisure, recreation and cultural 21Cti%rifies (article 31) 

200. The initial report hdS described the legislation to ensure leisure, recreation 

i%nd cultural activities in paragraphs l8 and ]79. 

201. ][n th rporUrg per[Gdl, t'h Gov TtlTCnt paid ilttentiol% to tfty dvdoprrcnt 

of the plays dnd recTCdtional activities dppropriatc to the age iznd ITIind of the 

child. Above all, the recreational grounds in different places of the country 

including the MangyongdLle flun Fair irnd the "f'aesongsan f·'un Pair, %%radiug 

pools i;nd swimmiu8 places vvere incouraged to be ITIilde -use of, Nurseries d11CI 

kindergartens set up separate play and recreation rool'ns ilnd schools %vide]y 
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organized folk sports games in the classes of physical exercise. Children cIrc 

encouraged to play kite-Hyinry Korean shuttlecock, s%vinnry jumping seesa)/y/. 

ropejumping and other folk-games. The play and recreation facilities that have 

been arranged in nurseries and kindergartens dCC0Unt for more than 150 kinds. 

The 6cilities for primary schools are basically arranged in fun fairs or 

amusement parks and such sports games dS ds[bbing in %vater or ice-skating are 

incited. The second school chSdren, too, use the play and recreation 

facilities at fun fairs or amusement parks. Popular among children at this stage 

are chess, koni game, electronic game and other intellectudl or study7 games, 

Schools &Videly develop study games of different sub)ecfs fo help children in 

their schooling. Until now 100 odd kinds of study games have been developed. 

202. Children take part in C(lItural, art and sports adi,·ihes in various fonn 

Lind methods. Music, fine art and sports are the sub)ects on school CUlTicu]urn 

from kindergarten to primary dnd secondary school. Each school has 

dter-AChool sports activities for more than one hour eve  탠‥ ay &nd operates 

Inusic, fine art and sports circles. The State organizes kinderGarfe ?s art 

contest, school children'S singing contest and school athletic sames every year, 

Different kinds of art contest and sports games are held OP, [he nation-)%·idc 

scale as %veIl at the expense of the State. School children fre9uent]y go (-)Uf to 

factodes, enterprises and residential districts for arf performances. 5//hat is i%f 

8i>ecial importance is the life for about 15 days out dt th,e camps built 7. 

scenic spots or on seaside. The camping is organized in spdng/ summer &nd 

autumn and eve expense induding travel and aInusetnent cosf IS 250rnc iay 

the State. Besides, schools organize pio-Iic, mountaineering and ·.·lsit to places 

of scenic beautv and historic interest in consonance YVith their conditions. 

203. The ir1Variable polity of and the measures taken b%·- the DB<K 

Covemment for the leisure, litera, art and sports activities have be·/n 

1·cportcd in pardgraphs 180-IN of the initial report, ADd thc broa(-lcash 

publicahons and films for children in paragraphs 185-18/ of the inihal recc,ri. 

11.SPFCIAL PROTECrION NiEASURES 

(Articles 2  강 387 391 407 37(b)-(d); 32--3  
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/L Childrert in situafions of emergency 

1. Ilefugee children (article 22) 

204. The legislative measures to ensure that refugee children receive 

appropriate protection and assistance have been deicribed in paragraph 188 of 

the initial report. In the reporting period, there has not been any child %vho 

seeks refugee status or %vho is cortsidered d refugee for political or other 

reasons (refer to paragraph 189 of the initial report). Hence, the issue of 

protecting or assisting refugee children has not arisen in practice. 

2. Children in ilrmed conflicts (artide 38) induding physical and psychological 

recovery 21nd social reintegration (article 39) 

205. Since the Korean vvar, there hdS not been any tvar or armed conflict that 

greatly affects the rights of the child. Children are legally prohibited from 

serving in the Etrmy (refer to paragraph 191 of the initial report). The legal 

minimum age to be voluntarily enlisted into the army is 16, the age of 

graduating senior middle school, but in practice the volunteers S%vear the 

military code of conduct and begn their regular service at the age of 17 after 

their pre-service military education for 6 months or more, on selective basis in 

vievv of their health. 

206. The policy Inaintained by the Covernment during the Korean war for the 

physical and psycholo%cal recovery and social reintegration of war orphans 

21nd other children is mentioned in paragraph 192 of the initial report. In the 

reporting period, such issue has not arisen. 

B. Children involved with the system of adminisfrafion of luvenile )usice 

1. The administration of ]uvenile ]ustice (article 40) 
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207. Refer to paragraph 193 of the initial report 

208. The DPRK vvas recommended by the Committee on the Rights of the 

Child at the consideration of its initial report to bring its )uvenile justice 

system into line with artides 37, 40 and 39 of the C the Be%ing Rules, the 

Riyadh Guidelines, the UN Rules for the Protection of luveniles Deprived of 

their Liberty, etc. In fact, the juvenile justice system of the OPR[( embodies at 

a high level the principle of preferentially treating children in justice put 

for%vard by the CRC and various international instrtlrnents, as it dpplies public 

education measure to all juvenile crimes irrespective of the travity, The court 

hears a case, ascertains the crime and institutes legdl proceedings a8ainst the 

offender but the decision for a child is ah%rays public education. The reason is 

that the DPRK pendIty system aims at education and remo1ding instead of 

reprisal for the offence and considers public education dS much more effective 

and proper than punishment especially in remo1ding a )uvenile offender. It is 

stipulated in article 11, paragraph 2 of the Criminal LatV thdt '[For offenders 

bet%veen the dges of 14 and 16, the public educdtion measures may be adopted. 

The Sdrne measures may be ddopted at the stages of prosecution or trial even 

for those over the age of 17 if it is acknowledged that they may be 

rehabilitated by public education in consideration of their repentance, the 

gravity of the crime, etc.!l and in artide 13, paragraph 1 of the Criminal 

Procedures Act that !lIn cases %vhere there is solid 8round for beliedng that the 

examinee or the accused can be reformed through social education, the 

medsure of social education may be applied instead of punishment," (Refer to 

paragraph 56 of this report) 

209. The judges, prosecutors, lawyers, law enforcement officidls and people's 

sec[Irity officers rely in their activities on the provisions of the O(C, the 

Beijing Rules, the Riyadh Cuide]ines and the UN Rules for the Protection of 

luveniles Deprived of their Liberty, The justice professionals and others %vhose 

work is related with children get short training courses of the above mentioned 

international instruments more than once a year. 

2. Children deprived of their liberty indttding any form of detention, 
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hnpdsonment or placement in costodiiil settings (article 3 b)-(d)) 겨

210. Refer to Pdrdgraph 194 of the initial report. 

11. In the DP1 (, the arrest, detention or inTprisonlnent of 21 child is not used 

in principle, even as a measure of Ii)St resort·. If necessary, a child is confined 

in his or hcr house or a certain area iIftcr school under article 104 of t-he 

Criminal Procedures Act. And the period of such confinement Inay not exceed 

one month. 

212. No perion may be arrested or confined %vithout folIo%ving the legal 

procedures. When a person is arrested for all ill-1avoidable reason, the redson 

should he informed to the family, organization iInd the public prosecutor 

vvithin 48 hours according to la%V, Any complaint against the arrest or 

confincment miiy be lodged vvith the public prosecutor, vvho exd-mines it 21nd 

releases the person t%then it is objectively proved that the arrest or confinement 

is illegal. If the party of arrest or COlIfinement is a child, the legal procedural 

re(][uirement is Inore strict. 

213. In the DP141(, those %vho have been convicted are refortned at the 

institution for reform through lilbot][r. There is no imprisonment of children as 

they are not t·ried even if thcy have C(Irnn1itted a critne. Children L%re put to 

public education iu all cases under article 168 of the Criminal Procedures Act 

before t-hey filCC a trial. There are various concrete methoL-Is of public 

educdtion. It- is undertaken by the youth league or the chi[dren's undon, by the 

school concerned and by the parents or 3(ldrdians. 

3. Thc sentenciug of children %vith particular reference tu the prohibition of 

capital punishmcnt' and life imprison1Ttent (article 37<21)) 

214. Refer to paragraph 195 of the initi211 report iind paragrap[IS 56 LInd 117 of 

this report. No criminal punishment %vas applied to a child durinA the 

reporting period, as public educationi11 mecxsures are adopted for a crime by a 

child. Nor vvas capital punish1nent- imposed, for it is forbidden by the Criminal 
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LavI/ for offences committed by persons belo%V 18 yedrs of age. The DP1k does 

not have life imprisonment and the term of reform through labour is up to 15 

years. 

215. Refer to Pdragraph 196 and 19. The issue of social reinte$ration does not 

arise in the DPRK as the public education measure does not mean auy 

separation from the community. 

C. Children in situation of exploitafion including physical and psycholorncal 

recovery and social reinfeyafion 

1. Economic exploitation of children induding child labour (artide 32) 

216. Child lakur has long been eradicated both legally and practically (rcfer to 

pargraph 198 of the initial report). The minimum age for admission to 

employment has been mentioned in paragraph 53 of this rep(]f[. 

2. Drag abuse (arficle 33) 

217e, Refer to paragrdphs 199 and 200 of the initial reporf. 

218. If has been reported that some schoolboys at the 5th-6th grzdes of senior 

middle schools smoke or drink alcohol. The schools and PArents Yake 

educational med5Ures against them (refer to paragraph 62 of this report). 

3. Sexual exploitation and sexual abuse (article )4) 

219. Refer to paragraphs 201 and 202 of the initial report. 

0. 므 Prostitllhon and unla%vful sexual practices are strictly prohibifed b)- th[ 

Cdminal u%V, So is pornoAraphy. 

4. Sale, traffickins and abduction (artide 35) 
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221. Itefer to paragraph 204 of the initial report. 

6. Other forms of exploitation (article 3  

22 . Itefer to paragraph 203 of the initial report. 

D. Childrett belontyng to a minorfty or an indigenous youp 

(article 30) 

223. Refer to paragraph 205 of the initial report 
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